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PREFACE.
N the Lifeoj Christ I endeavored, to the best of my power to fum«1.in the form of a narrative, such a commentarTun^Tl, r ,

'

shonld hring to bear the most va.uabTS Tl^l^^^^By studying every line and word of the Evangelists witb .?
reverent attention; by seeking for the mol g'TnuteT^^ ."d

.^ved,and the daily^:i^--l-i~^-^='S:
ing and the actions of that humaf1 f^whTch He"W f

'" ''"^ °"'""^ ""= *-'=''-

death which He died for „s men and for onr salvSfon
' "" "^P'^' ^""^ °^ """

pelsit\^:jzz^j^^^ i:s ^^"-=
'° --'^- ^-

of their reality and truth. In the presen ™l,Z T^ /"T ""^'"" i°>Pression

the Acts of the Apostles and the hSt^n S^s ofsfk:^ m'^«
" T"" '"'^ '"^

out has been to render some assistance towarfs he studv ^f h' . ,

'' '''"" "'™"^''-

Testament which is occupied with thp )1W T ^
^ '"^^e portion of the New

to show the grandeu^^f ?he ™ k ltd
^•"';"'"'g« °f 'he Apostle of the Gentiles;

tion ; .- and tf^ring WsVha'arer 'd .^3 f
1°"' "\° ™'' '""^^"^ ^ " «--' "^ elecl

Epistles, which ha^ b^queaTheTt: all rbs^cuL^a"
^ "' ''"• "^P^"--- "^ those

and knowledge. In order to aclmplish h Tal T " '°^^'"°,'''"^ '^^^^ °f «-<Jom
used my be.t diligence and care C r.n ,,

' \
<^™^"^»f°»^ly say that I have

my ori^nal intention of actuaUv visftn. t
""'. "

''T'"''^'^
""^ ^™°> ^''"^'"^ <>«

do this was the less ne eTsa" tllte Ibu damd""
'""'"^^S'; P-' '-^^<^

;
and to

the works of many recent ti^velleT Th b y^Tl'"""^
°^ '^""' """y ^ f™"-! *»

trated in the well-Lown vol'm Tf mI's^ cTnvb: tT'r
'" '^" ^"P'^ "'"-

Xewin. Tothose admirable worksi;sX'7s^P:rl,!!r?^^^^^
^
n.. not say u.at my own book is not intended in any wa^^o com;^iSjt^^:::

(iii)
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frora'd;ffeJ:£t':^:ietXX"b":^^^^^ purpose,. we., a,

inte..igent imprTsion of St. Pa7s teaS of h^'" 1 ^'" ' '''^""'' ''""""^' "•"»

gaged
;

of the circumstances which educed hfs'statetnofTt"" "f"' ^^ "''^ ™-
inmost heart of his theo.ogy in each of its phLes o^h^ f1 ?i

"
v.^"''"'

"^"'^

Epistle in particular as complete and Sect n;eff TK^" l%V
""'' °^'''^''

sary than might be general.y snpposeS^ I„ our cuL of st*^ JiLVthe 3^^""Tyear in separate texts and isolated chapters we are but t^mi f^^
Bible year after

Bible is as a whole, and even of the speda. siraific!,,-, ^^
^ V^*" "^ *•"" '^'

then, that if I could in any degree reTderiaTof he E^ '^ '«=?««"«'»<"'»• I thought,

either in their genera, as^t, I i^^eirVf^ct pa^icuC 1 7^^^'"'^'
''""'''"'

^rvice-however humble-to the Church of God
' «ndenng some

.othi:t^'^:S^'r'^^::^^tt«s^::r-^
and a comparativelv easv task B.,t f„ t !l

**P™*'''°°s, would have been a very old

to put theUr in^ th7po^L ofrer:ht^Z:^^^^! ""^^
fant communities of Macedonia and Proconsular Asia w« ?u^ " ""' "•

quentiy attempted, and more immediatr n«tsa
"

'^ '^"

Epist.es comprehensib.e and real On tl'
^^^^"y- ' *>»•> above a., to make the

English versfon Of he merit of^h .
''"°"°' ^- ''"' """''"""'y ''*™'^'' f««» "^e



PREFACE. y

In excluding the enumeration of transient opinions, I have also avoided the em-
• barrassing multiplication of needless reft^-ences. When any German book has been well

translated I have referred to the translation of it by its English title, and I have excluded
in every way the mere semblance of research. In this work, as in the li/e of Christ, I
have made large use of illustrations from Hebrew literature. The Talmud is becoming
better known every day; the Mishna is open to the study of every scholar in the mag-
nificent work of Surenhusius

; and the most important treatises of the Gemara—such as
the Berachdih and the AbhSda Zara—art now accessible to all, in French and German
translations of great learning and accuracy. I have diligently searched the works of
various Jewish scholars, such as Jost, Griitz, Schwab, Weill, Rabbinowicz, Deutsch,
Derenbourg, Munk, and others

; but I have had two great advantages—first in the very
full collection of passages from every portion of the Talmud, by Mr. P. J. Hershon in
his Talmudic Commentaries on Genesis and Exodus—an English translation of the
former of which is now in the press—and, secondly, in the fact that every single Tal-
mudic reference in the following pages has been carefully verified by a learned Jewish
clergyman-the Rev. M. Wolkenberg, formerly a missionary to the Jews in Bulgaria.
All scholars are aware that references to the Gemara are in general of a most inaccurate
and uncertain character, but I have reason to hope that, apart, it may be, from a few
accidental errata, every Hebraic reference in the following pages may be received with
absolute reliance.

The most pleasant part of my task remains. It is to offer my heartfelt thanks to
the many fnends who have helped me to revise the following pages, or have given me
the benefit of their kind suggestions. To one friend in particular-Mr. C. J. Monro
late fellow of Tnn. Coll., Cambridge-I owe the first expression of my sincercst gratil
tude. To the Rev J. LI. Davies and the Rev. Prof Plumptre I am indebted for anamount of labor and trouble such as it can be the happiness of few authors to receive
from scholars at once so competent and so fully occupied by public and private duties.From the Very Rev. the Dean of Westminster ; from Mr. Walter Leaf, Fellow of Trin.
Coll., Cambndge my friend and former pupil ; from the Rev. J. E. Kempe, Rector of St.
James s, Piccadilly; from Mr. R. Gamett, of the British Museum; and from my valued
colkagaes in the pansh of St. Margaret's, the Rev. H. H. Montgomery and the Rev. J.fa. Northcote I have received valuable advice, or kind assistance in the laborious task of
correcting the proof-sheets. The Bishop of Durham had kindly looked over the first few

TIT *^
"i' 7

li>s elevation to his present high position, I might have derived still
further benefit from his wide learning and invariable kindness. If uy book fail to
achieve the purposes for which it was written, I shall at least have , joyed the long
weeks of labor spent in the closest study of the Word of God, and ne> to this I shall

11 t?lTT r'.*
,*"' ^ '""'""^ '''°'" ^° "'^"y f"^"'^^ * self-sacrificing kindnesswhich I had so little nght to expect, and am so little able to repay.

I desire also to express my best obligations to my Publishers, and the gentlemen



PREFACE,
connected with their fi„„. .,.. Have spaced no ,aW in seeing these vo,n„e. th.„,h the

under the cireamstances in which a Lsk oT^n^r.
"""™- ^ '«'™ <>'"'= '^7 ^t

though I have fallen far short of my ^tnId "f th"^'?"T """^ P'^"'"^ i "-<>
many necessary imperfections of r^Z^-^~^7^^ l "?, """P'^ "'"""""^ "f theW escaped errors in a book invoWnTso mlt hundr^, /^ '"'""' """ ^ ^'""'l''
lug the examination of so many critical and ,v,L., ^ references, and necessitat-
volumes will be accepted as {Zmn^\^^^^^""l T^m ^T^

'"" '"'P' *"' ""ese
«^ble those who read them to a^Trf aTore thl ^" humble but faithful endeavor to
the Word of God.

^ "" thorough knowledge of a large portion of

FREDERIC W. FARRAR.
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ISoofc i.

THE TRAINING OP THE APOSTLE.

CHAPTER I.

INTRODUCTORY.

"Htislomea vessel of eUctim. "—ACTS ii. 15.

Z'^^ Tri^.T fT J""' ''"'^^ *° "^ "' companions and heralds

s^d tf ha r iT" °' ""^ ^""'^ "'"'^'^y. t- alone «nbf
Z. i^ ^^ 'v"'^ "P°° ""^ '"'"^' Church the impress of thei;own :ndwidual.ty. These two were John and Simon Our S.rfmmself by the ftles which He gave them, indicated the dis^nctions of their character, and the pre-eminence of their Jft! tTwas called a Son of Thunder ; sLon was toX' tZt^.Jtlas Kephas, or Peter, the Apostle of the Foundation ston To

undr^mcised Gentile :reqri fe^s itth^T^ ^"^--'-ely admitting the fiS
been regarded as the main p'lrofTeearivC^^^^^^^^ ''^ ''- --
Apostle of Love, the favorite Anoste of the MvstW^' { '

°^ '^^ """^^ '^"'«'' '^ ">-
inward adoration rises above thHevel of ontwfr^f' T' E™ngelist of those whose

laborious mission iZwal' to frundmlr
"^ \^'^"' " ""^ ^""'f"'- ^ """"^

^ng. to att.. io the^':/^ir:™rL:^^^:^,:: -"'^i"'— -^
the support and defence of the new Society ;%" his
as that of him on whom fell daily the " care of all

(9)

endurance was not tested so terribly
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the churches." St. John was the last survivor of the Apostles and h. h,«lsharing with his brother James the glory of beine one ofX « r .

^ "'^^
his life of long exile andLvy tribflatTons w^ a^::"ss a:f:rS Th^T^Ut'^f^

"

who counted it but a light and momentary aiBiction to "die lily "
to bL " in de ,. ft"A th.rd type of the Apostolate was neceisary. Besides the A^tle ^f rl ,

' ''^

the Apostle ofW the Church of Christ n^ded also " tie a'S ^of P^Jt:'
"'" "'''

In truth It is hardly poss ble to exaeeerate the »vt,nf%k
'^rogress.

importance, of those serviLfwhich were 3e^d tfChSiX^pTrfTa'rfu: ^t

etem^ gratitude to have preached fr^mTe^IJ'.XricZ ^1 l^^^^fZJ:
world "Yet^h

"'" '° ^T' '"l
"^^^ """=" ^''^^ ^^ '''"^ '<> » wel^a^d out",^

ri'd fl:' hi:iranrS;%^tisThTit^^^^^^ -"^^^t"'"'^
"-

r:it7n7erd7 ^f n-^'^^'
""™ °^^^^^^^

"'lettile world IS indebted for its nchest treasures of poetry and eloouen«. nf „,„„i j
and spiritual consolation. It is to his intellect, ^^d^y the lov^and^l'l mrare^T;',^

t^TLff ^' '^"'J'^r'
""= fi"' ^y^t-'natic statement, in their mutuaCnect onand interdependence, of the great truths of that Mystery of Godliness wWchTadl^nhidden from past ages, but was now revealed in the Gospel of the Christ It is t W^undaunted determination, his clear vision, his moral lofriless that we f« ind bt^ f"the emancipation of religion from the intolerable yoke of legal obser^anL^the clin^

«m. It was he alone who was God's appointed instrument to render poS the unv.r,al spread of Christianity, and to lay deep in the hearts of Eutpe^n ch'r bes thesolid bases of Chnstendom. As the Anostle of th- r^nHi.c t,

<-nnrcnes tne

necessarily the ..postle of freedom, oft^ut.ff tte^ n^d^! ndLryetTerst^pot^f
ble, a higher glory than all this, in the fact that he, too, more fhan any oth^ if heApos e who made clear to the religious coriscionsness of Mankind the "lust ficaUn by

h? h
"'",'^,\^1'""S^ f™-" *= "yti-^ union of the soul with Christ-the Apostle whohas brought home to numberless Christians in all ages the sense of theiVW Jlp"essness, and pointed them most convincingly to the blessedness and the un verlditv ofthat redemption which their Saviour wrought. And hence whenever the ^r^ Christ

^L^T 7Z"^ '" 'h ""^^^^ "' '"'"' "^-"" i'' P«- fi- have seemedTngreatest danger of being stifled, as in the fifteenth centuo--under the dead ashi ofsensna
1 y, or quenched, as in the eighteenth century, by7he chilling blasts of sit,

^TtZZ^ 5 T^ ^"^ '"°™' precepts-" Let us walk honestly, a.^ in the day; not in

whfch^
''™«kenness, not m chambering and wartonness, not in strife and envyTng"-which became to St. Augustine a guiding star out of the night of deadly mot7a^r-
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mions. It was his prevailing doctrine of free delivemnce through the merits of Chri.twh,ch, as ,t had worked in the spirit of Paul himself to shatter the bondTof Tewish ?ormalusm, worked once „u.re in the soul of Luther to burst the ^Les of b^ss{nd break

It has happened not unfrequently in the providence of God that t1,» A.., r

.fib. ,.. of .b. ShS. iStS* U,t^,?
'*« ""Itos » lb. ,.rf« „..„

untrained in the technicalities, n x^te'^rd in t e^relL ""h'r ''1 '^''°""''"

Jews for theologic learning ; h^ had sat Is a 'ill f I ^ ^* f'f'' -""""^ "'^

eminent of the Rabbis and LTLT^ 1 . a^ *^ ""'^ "' ""= ^^^^ "f ""= -no^'

Sanhedrists because he s.lassL^' ' ' '' '
'"S"'^"""'''

"g^"' "^ Priests and
of the schools.

^ " contemporanes m burning .eal for the traditions

tianit™;on't7a"kt:ra'ir:f1" "^VT^'T '" "-'^^'^"'"'^ "- °-" "f Chris.

fromthecereLntsof Tudaism .fn-' .'l'"'''''
"'^ '"='" "'"' l-^^ed Christianity

The study of h,^ I,Te luneTve u^„
>"sp.red the world of Paganism with joy and hope"^

uess of the man aLd If he t

'tm Tr' \
'^""''" "^^^P'*"" °f the extreme noble-

sMer that life, ^^^^Z^l^^^^t^^^^'^^f^ - must con-

infirmities ;nhanced hfsg™ '

He sta^r % T. T"^^'
""^ "•=^" ""^' "^'^ ^^^

panegyric. If we describTh m T, . ? ' .^''''^ "'^^^ ""^ "^•^'i -'f i-diseriminate

actions as though it w^^i^ever "T' ' '",'"'"="' weak„ess-if we look at his

ideal-wenotoflyde cnLriZ-'^' "'^''°''
'^'^ """" ^''" ''""' °^ *"" °"°

testimonies. It is no a sinL^T • u"T"' ''"' ^ ~'"^'"''^' I^i^ »*" '^iterated

but the i.fe of;«: wh
,
n d ; s uT;^;' :^it r "^^ "z '^y "="" '° ^™'™p'="^-

cat.rofonewhoseorinaryir;:^::^-l^;:-,tt-
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human in its sensibilities, human, perhaps, in some of its concessions and accommoda-

1 tiojis ; but whose inner life (zot) was truly divine in so far as it manifested the workings

of the Spirit, it so far as it was dead to the world, and hid with Christ in God. It is

utterly alien to the purpose and manner of Scripture to present to us any of our fellow^

men in the light of faultless heroes or unapproachable demi-gods. The notion that it is

irreverent to suppose a Haw in the conduct of an Apostle is one of those instances of

" false humility " which degrade Scripture under i
etence of honoring it, and substitute a

dead letter-worship for a living docility. From idealized presentments of the lives of our

fellow-servants, there would be but little for us to learn ; but we do learn the greatest and

most important of all lessons when we mark in a struggling soul the triumph of the

grace of God—when we see a man, weak like ourselves, tempted like ourselves, erring

like ourselves, enabled by the force of a sacred purpose to conquer temptation, to trample

on selfishness, to rear even upon sins and failures the superstructure of a great and holy

life—to build (as it were) "the cities ofJudah out of the ruined fortresses of Samaria."

It may seem strange if I say that we know the heart of St. Paul to its inmost

depths. It is true that, besides a few scattered remnants of ecclesiastical tradition, we

have but two sources whence to derive his history—the Acts of the Apostles, and the

Epistles of Paul himself; and the day has gone by when we could at once, andjvithout

further inquiry, assHme that both of these sources, in the fullest extent, were absolutely

and equally to be relied on. But without entering on any separate defence of the Acts

of the Apostles against the assaults of modern critics, I will at present only express my
conviction that, even if we admit that it was " an ancient Eirenicon," intended to check

the strife of parties by showing that there had been no irreconcilable opposition between

the views and ordinances of St. Peter and St. Paul ;—even if we concede the obvious

principle that whenever there appears to b.; any contradiction between the Acts and the

Epistles, the interpretation of the former must be decided by the statements of the latter;

—nay, even if we acknowledge that subjective and artificial considerations may have

had some influence in the form and construction of the book ;—yet the Acts of the

Apostles is a genuine and trustworthy history. L^t it be granted that in the Acts we

have a picture of essential unity between the followers of the Judaic and the Pauline

schools of thought, which we might conjecture from the Epistles to have been less

harmonious and less undisturbed ; let it be granted that in the Acts we more than once

see Paul acting in a way which from the Epistles we should H priori have deemed

unlikely. Even these concessions are fairly disputable
;
yet in granting them we only

say what is in itself sufficiently obvious, that both records are confessedly fragmeutarj'.

They are fragmentary of course, because neither of them even professes to give us any

continuous narrative of the Apostle's life. That life is—roughly speaking—only known

to us at intervals during its central and later period, between the years A. D. 36 and A. D.

66. It is li.ke a manuscript of which the beginning and the end are irrecoverably lost.

It is like one of those rivers which spring from unknown sources, and sink into the
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ground before they have reached the sea. But more than this, how incomplete is our
knowledge even of that portion of v,hich these records and notices remain! Of this
fact we can have no more overwhelming proof than we may derive from reading the
famous passage of the Second Epistle to the Corinthians, where, driven against his will
by the calumnies of his enemies to an appearance of boastfulness of which the very notion
•was abhorrent to him, he is forced to write a summary sketch of what he had done
and suffered. That enumeration is given long before the end of his career, and of
the specific outrages and dangers there mentioned no less than eleven are not ce
alluaed to in the Acts, though- many others are recorded in the Acts, which were subse-
quent to that sad enumeration. Not one, for instance, of the five scourgings with
Jewish thongs is referred to by St. Luke ; one only of the three beatings with Roman
rods

;
not one of the three shipwrecks, though a later one is so elaborately detailed ; no

allusion to the night and day in the deep; two only of what St. Clement tells us were
seveii imprisonments. There are even whole classes of perils to which the writer of the
Acts, though he was certainly at one time a companion of St. Paul, makes no allusion
-whatever—as, for instance, the perils of rivers, the perils of robbers, the perils in the
wilderness, the perils among false brethren, the hunger, the thirst, the fasting, the cold,
the nakedness. And these, which are thus passed over without notice in the Acts, are
in the Epistles mentioned only so cursorily, so generally, so unchronologically, that
scarcely one of them can be dwelt upon and assigned with certainty to its due order of
succession in St Paul's biography. If this, th^n, is the case, who can pretend that in
such a life there is not room for a series of events and actions—even for an exhibition
of phases of character—in the narrative, which neither did nor could find place in the
letters

;
and for events and features of character in the letters which find no reflection

in the narrative ? For of those letters how many are preserved ? Thirteen only even
if all the thirteen be indisputably genuine—out of a much larger multitude which he must
undoubtedly have written. And of these thirteen some are separated from others by
great intervals of time ; some contain scarcely a single particular which can be made to
bear on a consecutive biography ; and not one is preserved which gives us the earlier
stage of his views and experiences before he had set foot on European soil. It is, then,
idle to assume that either of our sources must be rejected as untrustworthy because it

presents us with fresh aspects of a mjmad-sided character ; or that events in the narra-
tive must be condemned as scarcely honest inventions because they present -aoprima
facie accordance with what we might otherwise have expected from brief and scattered
letters out of the multiplex correspondence of a varied life. If there were anything in
the Acts which appeared to me irreconcilable with the certain indications of the Epistles,
I should feel no hesitation in rejecting it. But most, if not all, of the objections
urged against the credibility of the Acts appear to me—for reasons to be hereafter given—both frivolous and untenable. If there are any passages in that book which have
been represented as throwing a shade of inconsistency over the character of the great
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AjMstle, there is no such instance which, however interpreted, does not find iu support
and justihcation in his own undoubted works. If men of great learning, eminence; and
acuteness had not assumed the contrary, it might have seemed superfluous to say that
the records of history, and the experiences of daily life, furnish us with abundant
instances of lives narrated with perfect honesty, though they have been presented from
opposite points of view

; and of evente which appear to be contradictory only because the
point of reconcilement between them has been forgotten. Further than this, the points
of contact between the Acts and the Epistles are numberless, and it must suffice once
for all, to refer to Paley's Horte Paulina in proof that even the undesigned coincidences
may be counted by scores. To furnish a separate refutation of all the objections which
have been brought against the credibility of the Acts of the Apostles, would be a tedious
and mtermmable task

;
but the actual narrative of the following pages should exhibit a

decisive answer to them, unless it can be shown that it fails to coirbine the separate
data, or that the attempt to combine them has led to incongruous and impossible results.

I believe, then, that we have enough, and more than enough, still left to us to show
what manner of life Paul lived, and what manner of man he was. A biography sketched
in outline is often more true and more useful than one that occupies itself with minute
detail. We do not in reality know more of a great man because we happen to know
the petty circumstances which made up his daily existence, or because a mistaken admira-
tion has handed down to posterity the promiscuous common-places of his ordinary corre-
spondence. We know a man truly when we know him at his greatest and his best •

we realize his significance for ourselves and for the world when we see him in the noblest
activity of his jareer, on the loftiest summit, and in the fullest glory of his life. There
are lives which may be instructive from their very littleness, and it may be well that the
biographers of such lives should enter into detail. But of the best and greatest it may
be emphatically asserted that to know more about them would only be to know less of
them. It IS quite possible that if, in the case of one so sensitive and so impetuous as
St. Paul a minute and servile record had preserved for us every hasty expression every
fugitive note, every momentary fall below the loftiest standard, the small souls which
ever rejoice at seeing the noblest of their race degraded, even for an instant, to the same
dead level as themselves, might have found some things over which to glory That
such must have been the result we may infer from the energy and sincerity of self-con-
demnation with which the Apostle recognizes his own in-perfections. But such miser-
able records, even had they been entirely truthful, would only have obscured for us the
true Paul—Paul as he stands in the light of history ; Paul as he is preserved for us in
the records of C-nstianity

; Paul energetic as Peter, and contemplative as John; Paul
the hero of unselfishness

; Paul the mighty champion of spiritual freedom; Paul a
greater preacher than Chrysostom, a pfreater missionary than Xavier, a greater reformer
than Luther, a greater theologian t' m St. Thomas ofAquinum; Paul the inspiied
Apostle of the Gentiles, the slave of le Lord Jesus Christ.
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CHAPTER II.

BOYHOOD IN A HEATHEN CITY.

'M citixm 0/ no Hndislingmskld nVv."—Acts xxi, 39,

THOUGH we cannot state with perfect accuracy the date either of
the birth or death of the great Apostle of the Gentiles, both may
be inferred within narrow limits. When he is first mentioned on
the occasion of Stephen's martyrdom, he is called a youne man
and when he wrote the Epistle to Philemon he cal'.s himself Paul
the aged. Now, although the worc's " vounj man " and '• aged "
were used vaguely in ancient times, and though the exact limits
01 youth and " age " were as indeterminate then as they have

of «?tPnheT~Q~ r • ?" ^^"'
r''

''"" ^^ '"''"' "'^' immediately after the death~l ' ^tT "'™^'^<! ""'- "^ ""^t "oP^rtant mission, and was in all probabilitya member of the Sanhednn, he must at that time have been a man of thirty Nowthe martyrdom of Stephen probably took place early in A. i.. 37, and the Epistle toPhilemon was written about A. n. 63. .^t the latter period, therefore' he would ha^^^e Lnless than sixty years old and this may seem too young to claim the title of "
the L^"

ltLj^\ '
\''^'y;^^''f\}'^"'''

''"d one who had been scourged, and lashed and

b iiden n?
™P""" '\ ^^'P^'^-''^''-one who, for so many years, besides the heavybiuden of mental anguish and responsibility, had been "scorched by the heat of Siriusand tossed by the violence of Euroclydon," might well have felt himself an old and"

U

worn man when he wrote from his Roman prison at the age of three.,core years Itis

otrable ;i°^:f'^ "^t"" t''
''^ "^^ ^™ -^"""S "- fi"' '- y-« of'^.ur era a'dprobable that he was bora about A. D. 3. Since, then, oar received Dionysian era is now
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known to be four ye.r. too early, the Wrth of Chri.f. gnMett follower happened in thesame decade aa that of our Lonl H' elf.
ki™ «» " lae

But all the circumiunce. which .urrounded the cradle and infancy of the infant
Saul were widely difcrent from tho«e amid which hi. Lord had grown to boyhood
It waam an obscure and lonely vilUge of Palertine, amid summnding. almost exclul
sively Judaic, that Jeau. " grew in wisdom and sUtuie and favor with God and man • "
but Saul passed hi. earliest years in the famous capiul of a Roman province, andmust have .ecalled, with h» finit conscious remini«ence., the language and custom,
ot the ngan world.

There is no sufficient reason to doubt the entire accuracy of the expression " bom
in Tarsus which „ attributed to St. Paul in his Hebrew speech to the infuriated
multitude from the steps of the Tower of Antouia. To assert that the speeches in the

Act.? could not have atuined to verbal exactness
may be true of some of them, but, on the other
hand, those who on such grounds as these dis-
parage the work of St. Luke, as a mere "treatise
with an object," must bear in mind that it would,
in this point of view, have been far more to the
purpose if he had made St. Paul assert that he
was bom in a Jewish town. We must, there-
fore, reject the curious and twice-repeated asser-
tion of St. Jerome, that the Apostle was bom at
Giscala, and had been taken to Tarsus by his
parents when they left their native city, in con-
sequence of its devastation by the Romans.
The assertion is indeed discredited because it is
mixed up with what appears to be a flagrant
anachronism as to the date at which Giscala

.. „, , r , . ,
*** destroyed. It is, however, worthy of atten-tion. St. Jerome from his thorough familiarity with the Holy Und, in which he spentso many years of his life, has preserved for us several authentic fragments of traditionand we may feel sure that he would not arbitrarily have set aside a general belieffounded upon a distinct statement in the Acts of the Apostles. If in this matter pure

invention had been at work, it is almost inconceivable that any o, . should have singled

T nM"'f'°^'f
insignificant a spot as Giscala, which is not once mentioned in

T / ,'„*°
^'^"'"''^^ *'^ ""'^ notoriety from its connection with the «alot

Judas. We may, therefore, fairly assume that the tradition mentioned by St. Jerome
IS so far true that the parents or grandparents of St. Paul had been Galileans and hadfrom some cause or other-though it cannot have been the cause which the tradition
assigned-been compelled to migrate from Giscala to the busy capital of Pagan Cilicia.

MAP OF THK MEIOHBORHOOD OF TA
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If

diffici tv S^ P^ 1 '
'^' ",.^ J*""~ """'^ '^°'' '»'«• "» "PWn ".other

difficulty St. Paul, on .very po..,ble occuion, uuume. .nd glorie. in the title noto.,ly of "„ I.™elite," which m.y be regarded «. . "name of honor," >« .l„of "tHeb,«r-. Hebrew of the Hebrew.." Perhap. St. Paul .poke A,;maic wUh evengreater fluency than he .poke Greek it.elfi and hi, knowlSipe of Heb^J^Lay h^m erred from hia cu»tom of sometime, reverting to the Hebrew Krioture. in »h»
original when the LXX. version wa. le., .uiuble to hi. pur««^ ItT« ^er^tintthough u„de.ign«l, confirmation of thi. fact, that the Divr^Vi.bn ^th^ tDama.cu, .poke to h.m, at the .upreme moment of hi. life, in the language whichwa. evidently the language of hi. own inmoat thought.. A^ one, thereLre^to wh^

rALU 0» TBI CTPKirt, HBAB TAHlrt.

the Hebrew of that day was a sort of mother-tongue, and the Hebrew of the Bible anacquired language, St. Paul might call himself a Hebrew, though technically speak-mg he was also a Hellenist
;
and the term would be still more precise and cogent

Jews'
^'"'" " ^°"^'''^"' had, almost till the time of his birth, been Palestinian

anH Ir' "^"'r^"
"''"'? ^'^ ^*"' """^ '"™ "»^ "^^ '^'ff^"'" <«"» 'he dirty, squalidand rumous Mohammedan city which still bean, the name and stand, upon the site.
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T^ii.t»r.l &,,„„. of tU city, ;nJ«d, remain unchanged: the fertile plain .till

tte bnght .wif .tream of the Cydnu. .till «f„,he. it. But with the« i^rene. ofb«uty and naj.«y we a« the le» concerned, bec.u« they Jm to h"ve h^ ^1

La^unifT'.,"'
'°'°'' "V" ^""'f"' S.U1. Wc can well il^tue how in ^

ther-o^M".
'' "^'"'^*^' ""y «<•"'<« have been like a continual i^.piraHon • howthey would have melted into the very imagenr of hi. thought.; how, a«^ and•gain, in crowded citie. and ioul priwn., they would have

" mubed upon thai Inwuil >yc
Which U Uw blW or Klittidc."

l^lTJ'^rltlt'^ T' '*
"'/"r^

""^ **•" •»»»' -« f" '"» »«J"tic.

tt,^ 1^
, , J !^' "" """y 'f *''°« i° which the lot of St. Paul wa. cast-

ofV, P
"^'"' °' ^r^ '" " '"^ 'andbook of poetic description, while in the Epi" «

It ,

"" °°'y '"«"•" "•« "^ of "ti" and .ynagogue,. ke allude, i„d«d to

!- i- u ,u
'^""'^ "" *''°'' "'">'« universe is but one va.t Hou« of God

ZllHd won;'par"'"r''
*"' 'V' ""' '""^ '"" ™P°'' - "d -dItSrami Hi. word St. Paul » no less aware than David that " the invisible thines of Hini^ the creation of the world an= clearly visible, being apprehended by ththrgl "ha"

Suble JomVor
"". ''.'"»• I»-".-<J divinity "-but to him thU was au^indTs-putable axiom, not a conviction constantly reue^ ^ with admiration and delight. There

5T ^*"l *''°' '" J"''8* '°'«'y <""" «"«' «ri«->K». «enied to havfbeen W
«1 th'' M* "TJ^"

"^ ''' "'•""'' *"'*• Though h^e had saHel agl an^ aJa"

J:rof Gi^"'''""""°''""
"""* ""^^ **"• f-il-with the Uautyof tT

" Whtn boming Sappho loved and wuag,
Where grew the trU of war and peace.

Whet* Ddoa roae, and Pbcebua tpning
;

'"

Sl'^a^d n?*'"" '°^T° '""'"^ "* P'"'^''"' 8°^8" °f "•« Asian hills, and

^Th,. :r'
°'y°'P"'.'"«' Pan""'"', in all their majesty; though his life had be™endangereo m monnUiu torrents and stormy waves, and he must have often wande^«? child along the banks of hi, native stream, to see the place where it roars in ca^met, over it, rocky co„r,e-his soul was so entirely absorb^ in the might aoral andapintnal truths which it was his great mission to proclaim, that nTb. .ne vers"scarcely even by a single expression, in all hi, letters, does he indicate 'the fa^mMtgleam of de ight or wonder in the glories of Nature. There is, ind^ an exguistpassage in his speech at Lystm on the goodness of "the living Go^, whl!h made heavenand earth, and the sea, and all things that are therein." and "left nTw^^-^f^^Z
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wicness, m that He did good and gave us rain from heaven, and fruitful seasons,
fill ng our hearts with food and gladness." But in this case Barnabas had some share
in the address which even if it do not, as has been conjectured, refer to the fragment
of some Chora song, is yet, in tone and substance, directly analogous to passages of theOld Testament. And apart from this allusion, I cannot find a single word which shows
that Paul had even the smallest susceptibility for the works of Nature There are
souls m wh.ch the burning heat of some transfusing purpose calcines every otherthought, every other des.re, every oiher admiration; and St. Paul's was one. His lifeiwas absorbmgly, if not solely and exclusively, the .spiritual life-the life which is
utterly dead to every ..ther interest of the groaning and travailing creation, the life hidwith Chnst m God. He sees the universe of God only as it is reflected in the heart

In /X T' ,',' '"tT"'
"'""''°''^' ^"^ ^'^°*" '" >>•» C««..-that what iscalled the sent.niental love of Nature is a modem rather than an ancient feeling. In StPaul, however, this nd.irerence to the outer world is neither due to his antiquity nor

to his Semitic birth but solely to his individual character. The poetry of the Oldlestament IS full of the tenderness and life of the pastures of Palestine In the dis-
courses and conversations of our Lord we find frequent allusions to the loveliness ofthe flowers, the joyous carelessness of birds, the shifting winds, the red glow of morningand evening clouds. St. Paul's inobservance of these things-for the total absence ofthe remotest allusion to them by way of even passing illustration amounts to a proof
that they did not deeply stir his heart-was doubtless due to the expulsive power andpammount importance of other thoughts. It may, however, have been due also to that
early training winch made him more familiar with crowded assemblies and throngedbazaars than with the sights and sounds of Nature. It is at any rate «markable thattl^ only elaborate illustration which he draws from Nature turns not on a naturalphenomenon but on an artificial process, and that even this process-if not abso-

idopfed"
"'"'" '" ancient..-was the exact opposite of the one most commonly

But if St. Paul derived no traceable influence from the scenery with which Tarsus

tiZ^T^^'l
°° ™"^"^/"'" '^"- neighboring mountains or the neighboring seamingled with the many and varied tones of his impassioned utterance, other results

his life

P'"'"'"^^'""'' ""'"'"8 may be easily observed, both in his language and in

The very position of Tarsus made it a centre of commercial enterprise and political

riri Tf Z t"'"^"' ''^^''" ^y "'<^'' >' »>nmu„..„ted with the eastern-most bay of the Mediterranean, and lying on a fruitful plain under that pass overthe Taurus which was known as " the Cilician gat.s," while by the Amanid and Syrian

the e^r'fT,'"'
"'"•Syria, it was so necessary as a central emporium that evenhe error of its having embraced the side of Antony in the civil war hardly disturbedIts fame ant. prosperity. It was here that.Cleopatm held that famous meetine with
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.tefc7nitr ^'''' '''''-^^- "- --naJd^wHen she .owed up L
"The V,. 1 „ ..
„„_, "" -"•tarmslini throne

r»T.l >l'«».\.,ra>oF .,„,Mth.l *
--c: ,,,• ac;- Ihlheni."

MHT MAKING.

___. ..„„..., u^cKj-aro., u was he« that the vessels were unTad'en whi^
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brought to Asia the treasures of Europe; it was here that much of the wealth of AsiaMmor was accumulated before it was despatched to Greece and Italy. 0„ the elf ofthe cty she .s represeuted as seated amid bales of various merchandise. The br^^ht andbusy he of he streets and markets must have been the earliest scenes which aftlt^the „ot,ce of the youthful Saul. The dishonesty which he had witnessed in l^^^Zmay have suggested to h.m his metaphors of "huckstering" and " adultemtine " theword of hfe
;

and he may have bor^wed a metaphor from the names a^m'ks^of he

IZTT"" "r "'^
r"'

"''''• '''^ "^" *•"= 1""^=' ^-^ '""- "»« earn «-moneypa>d by the purchasers. It may even have been the assembly of the free city which

ofthri^sTVT"i^ tT S"" ?"' ^P'""«^"' '"*' °^"' "' E-l«- for th cLthof Chnst s elect of which his Epistles furnish the earliest instances
It was his birth at Tarsus which also determined the trade in -which during somany days and nights of toil and selfjenial, the Apostle earned his d^^Lad ^^Th^staple manufacture of the city was the weaving, first into n.pes, then into tent-cove« andgarnients, of the hair which was supplied in boundless qnantilies by the g^Xksrf

he tTaTof t : T"''"^ °'
t'Vf'"'''

^"^ "-''''"«' '"^^ °f *« commone" ortthe trade of tent-maker was one both lightly esteemed and misepbly paid. It must notWever, be inferred from this that the family of St. Paul we« people of low p^s tFon^e learning of a trade was a duty enjoined by the Rabbis on the^reuts of everjew:

1 1 r^ ^ ""' "*:'? ?' ='''°«^ '""^ '^'''"'^^ of 'ife ^""Pelkd him to earah s ownlivelihood by manual labor. It is clear, from the educatioSprovided for P^ul by Wspireuts, that they could Uttle indeed have conjectured how absoLely thJr son wouutreduced to depend on a toil so miserable and so nniemunerative. But though we se^

IZr, !.'"
I'''

'""'*" "' ** '«''''«' '^'"^ '>y -•>>='• ^ determinedTo earn Sown bread rather than trespass on the charity of his converts, yet it had one advantage

liti^.^K, r"'''^
mechanical as to leave the thought^^entirely free. wSe

h a^ or'h^W
• TT'=^"'"' "^''^ '"'"• '^ °''«'''^ «^"°8 ^- t^'ou'^ht to thTfnmost

lorest'theiS t?
^'^ ~"™"' *"" ^P°"™ °' ^'l"''''' *^* Luke or Timothy, on theloftiest themes which can engage the mind o.' man.

fortnSs^"? sT^plt""^
^"^)" "'' '"^""" "'""^ ^y "'" '''«''?'''« o° "^^ futurefortunes of St. Paul, we must pause to inquire what can be discovered about his imme-<l.ate family. It must be admitted that we can ascertain but little. Their posses io^ bywhatever means of the Roman citizenship-the mere fact of their lelyW^aCineperhaps on^y a short time before Paul's birth, to become units in the vrmultftut of

CrJrfr ^ ^'^"'™T""=
^*^'' '"• ""'' ^o '"'"'y of St. Paul's " kinsmen "bearGreek and Utin names, and lived in Rome or in Ephesus, might, at first sight lead usto suppose that his whole family were of Hellenizing tendencies On l^^^her hand

h
"^ "Tll^

°^ *' "^' "'"^•' """y ^^^^ '=o»I-"«l '"e- to leave Palestine andwe have only the vaguest conjectures as to their possession of the fr^ichise. Even if k
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lie certain that the vurd " kinsmen "

; j-
-" »•

33

in the sense of " fellow-countrymen "\Zt T
"^ "*"'*• "'' "'"' "« Olshansen thinks

-h.ch they adopted during thdr ^slden.:" heXT" '"I
^"^^ '" '^™ = -"-"^ "-e,'

others, whom he salutes in the last chapter of th^F 'T'"'''
*'" Andronicus and thebeen genuine Hebrews. The real ,,a™, /, ^?""^ '° "'^ R°°>ans, may all hav!

just as the reai name of Paul waTLuP Ho
^"''"'/"' '''^'^-^^' "-^ h-e been Je'rof the family appears in n>any Cays PauTS"^

'T"'
'^' *^ "-""g"- Hebrl mand were, therefore, most strift obfe^er! o t^ulTr'"''^'^" '''^ >«- P^-^^"

ten their extraction from the tribe of Ren
""'• ^^^^ ''='<J ^o "ttle forgot

jnatned faithful to the covenant-That thevciCtr"" °'c''^
"<' '">-' -'-I' ^a/r -

the name, like The.tetus, means " a ked " To G^^T ^^l"'
^^^''^ J*^''^P^ because

of that unfortunate heroking of their native triS.';'
^"^'^ ^"""^ ''^^ the name

to have rendered his very name unpopX' T^'
" °" ?^ '""'^ ^^^""^ ^^ -uany ages

the age of thirteen, to be trained aT^hi'feJo "rr'r '?™'J™'''"y
"°' '-'- 'h^^nyarned daughter in Jerusalem, whose son on

'"'• ^^^y '^^'^ '<> have had aThough they must have ordinarily „:eTrCtS°"'^^the great majority of the Apostle's quot tio^f ^ "V""™ "^'^^ ^iHe, from which

cnticisingthe unusual phrase in 2 Cor xTT'
"^^Sfular constructions. St. Jeromewas not burdensome tc'^you," bu a;!, t'o mea'^T'if

'^ ™^ ^^""^ " rendei^d/'I
speaks of the numerous «&.«/oThTs 1^ Ld

T"^'
J.''"

"'" •-»«>ubyou'"_
though they can hardly be detected wTth certaintv b

" "^^"^ ''''' ''^'' "-^^ -ere,
Tarsus was a city of advanced culture CiHci! wT ^ ^ a >uodem reader. For though
morally despicable. The proper knL« 'f rT"

'' "'^"^"ually barbarous as it ItGreek spoken by some of th.ZiT^^Z fau^
" "'^.^ ''"''=^' of Phcenician, andlh^osm^ whicH Has been perpetuate:^i:::;nan:::iT.r.'!^ll °?^ -™ " sot

..^ ^.d^ce o.. Jew in a foreign '^'^^0^:;;:^:^^:^:^^
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national religion, and make him indiiTerent to his hereditary customs. It miRht how-
even produce an e«Fect directly the reverse of this. There had been abundant instances
of Hellenistic Jews who Hellenized in matters far more serious than the language which
they spoke; but, on the other hand, the Jews, as a nation, have ever shown an almost
miraculous vitality, and so far from being denationalized by a home among the heathen
they have only been confirmed in the intensity of their patriotism and their faith Weknow that this had been the case with that numerous and important body the Jews of
Tarsus. In this respect they differed considerably from the Jews of Alexandria Thev
eoiild not have been exempt from that hatred which has through so many ages wronged
and dishonored their noble race, and which was already virulent among the Romans of

IMHABITANT8 OF MODEBM TARStTS.

that day All that we hear about them shows that the Cilician Jews were as capable
as any of their brethren of repaying hate with double hatred, and scorn with double
scorn. They would be all the more likely to do so from the condition of things around
them. The belief in Paganism was more firmly rooted in the provinces than in Italyand was specially vigorous in Tarsus-in this respect no unfitting burial-place for Julian
the Apostate. No ages are worse, no place., more corrupt, than those that draw the
ghttenng film of an intellectual culture over the deep stagnancy of moral degradationAnd this was the condition of Tarsus. The seat of a celebrated school of letters it was
at the same time the metropolis of a province so low in universal estimation that it was
counted among the three most villainous k's of antiquity, Kappadokia, Kilikia, and
Kjete. What religion there was at this neriod hsr{ ohi.fl,> o=t„.„..j . ...;,j _^j • ' ,
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asms of the Eastern cults shook uithnl
'°""''- '^'"= '''"'^'''^''1 '^"^"''i-

jaded despair of Western P^ga:^. ^hTyaT' °m1""=''"^
^""^ ^"P-='''-" "-

mmgled elements. There, i„ Cash's dmeT
"^"'"''^ ^'^ ™™P°^'='' <>f "-^^e

Apollo, miraculously pre erved frot j
" 1T"?°" '''" ^'- ^''"'' ''^^ =--<• °f

Eriounios, or the luctbringer s m aptarl m,
''

l"!f
'"" ^''P^'^'^- "-"-

lapius was still believed toyman fet hTpower^ "''' "P°" ""^'^ ^"°^- ^-"
But the traditional founder of the city tsC A^ -"''T'^

'" ""^ "^ig'-'boring ^g».
torical existence was confused with varrsreof'T'l"'

S^"-^/""?^'-. "hose seuU-his-
Sandan, the Phoenician Baal, and th g'c an x^"'''?" V^" ="n-god-the Asiatic
ongin of this worship, its connection wktTe ifr^f- /^ f

™- ^'""-•eness and
nacy, unbounded gluttony, and brutal licence J ^ ^^ .""d.deals of luxurious effeu.i-

nant loathing of each tru -hearte™ Tew and th
' ""

\ "'t'"" '° ^^^''^ "'^ '"dig-
hearts of a people in whon, true rdigt^'has ev 'wnT>?' T''''

"""?'"'>' ^ "-
be ,ntensified with patriotic disgust when hey /a.'TtLrrth" •'"T"'-'"

"""'^ *°"'<'
graded worship, the effeminate SardanaDal.rJnr,!',"^'" '^''"'^1 "f ""^ de-
detestable-were worshipped wfth r^tes wh h ext

'"''^-'"'^Semiramis-each equally
ful rejoicings of the Feasfof Tabe"n?cks St P

"^^ ^ '"1'""'"'^' '^^ P"^ ='"<^ thank-
He must have seen at Anchiale the nm rdefiant^^^lT'.
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must view ,t as it appeared to the penetrating glance of a pure and enlightened eye.
i.t. Paul protected by inward chastity-unmoved, untempted, unbewitched, unterrified-
sees in this painted Circc no laughing maiden, no bright-eyed daughter of the sun, but
a foul and baleful harlot; and, seizing her by the hair, stamps deep upon her leprous
forehead the burning titles of her shame. Henceforth she may go for all time through-
out the world a branded sorceress. All may read that festering stigma; none can
henceforth deceive the nations into regrets for the vanished graces of a world whichknew not God.

But besides this unmitigated horror inspired by the lowest aspect of heathen life
bt. Paul derived from his early insight into its character his deep conviction that earthly
knowledge has no necessary connection with heavenly wisdom. If we may trust the
romance of the soplust Philostraius, and if he is not merely appropriating the senti-
ments which he had derned from Christianity, the youthful ApoUonius of Tyana who
was afterwards held up as .': kind of heathen parallel to Christ, was studying under the
orator Euthydemus at Tarsus at the very time when it must also have been the residence
of the youthful Paul

;
a^A ..ven Apo!lonius, at the age of thirteen, was so struck with

the contrast between the professed wisdo.Ti of the city and its miserable morality, that he
obtamed leave from his father to remove to ^gae, and so pursue his studies at a more
senous and religions place. The picture drawn, so long afterwards, by Philostratus, of
the luxury, the buffoonery, the petulance, the dandyism, the gossip, of the life at Tar-
sus, as a serious boy-philosopher IS supposed to have witnessed it, might have no his-
torical value if It were not confirmed in every particular by the sober narrative of the
contemporary Strabo. " So great," he says, " is the zeal of the inhabitants for philoso-
phy and all other encyclic training, that they have surpassed eveu Athens and Alexan-
dria, and every other place one could mention in which philological and philosophical
schools have ansen.'' The state of affairs resulting from the social atmosphere which he
proceeds to describe is as amusing as :t is despicable. It gives us a glimpse of the pro
fessonai world in days of Pagan decadence

; of a professorial world, not such as it now
IS, and often has been, in our English and German Universities, where Christian
Brotherhood and mutual esteem have taken the place of wretched rival=sm, and where
good and learned men devote their lives to " gazing on the bright countenance of truth
1.1 the mild and dewy air of delightful studies ;

" but as it was also in the days of the
.Renaissance-cliques of jealous savans, narrow, selfish, unscrupulous, base, sceptical
irapure-burstmg with gossip, scandal, and spite. " The thrones " of these little

"
aca-

demic gods were as mutually hostile and as universally degraded as those of theOlympian deities, m which it was, perhaps, a happy thing that they had ceased to be-
lieve. One illustnous professor cheated the State by stealing oil ; another avenged him-
self on an opponent by epigrams; another by a nocturnal bespattering of his house-
and rhetorical jealousies often ended in bloody quarrels. On this unedifying spectacle
of littleness in great places the people in general looked w->h sjf^;^-- e..„ ..,J j.--
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cussed the petty discords of these squabbling sophists as though they were matters of
histoncal importance. We can well imagine how unutterably frivolous this phase of
society would appear to a serious-minded and faithful Jew ; and it may have been his
Tarsian reminiscences which added emphasis to St. Paul's reiterated warnings—that the
wise men of heathendom, " alleging themselves to be wise, became fools ;

' that " they
became vain in their disputings, and their unintelligent heart was darkened " that " the
wisdom of this world is folly in the sight of God, for it is written, He who graspeth the
wise in their own craftiness." And again, "the Lord knoweth the reasonings of the
wise that they are vain." But while he thus confirms his tenet, according to his usual
custom, by Scriptural quotations from Job and the Psalms, and elsewhere from Isaiah
and Jeremiah, he reiterates again and again from his own experience that the Greeks
seek after wisdom and regard the Cross as foolishness, yet that the foolishness of God is
wiser than men, and the weakness of God stronger than men, and that God hath chosen
the foolish things of the worid to confound the wise, and the base things of the world to
confound the mighty

;
and that when, in the wisdom of Gofl, the world by wisdom knew

not God, It pleased God by "the foolishness of the proclamation "—for in his strong
irony he loves and glories in the antitheses of his opponent's choosing-" by the foolisli-
ness of the thing preached " to save them that believe. If the boasted wisdom of the
Greek and Roman world was such as the young Saul had seen, if their v-ry type of
senselessness and foolishness was that which the converted Paul believed, then Paul at
least—so he says in his passionate and scornful irony—would choose for ever to be on
the side of, to cast in his lot with, to be gladly numbered among, the idiots and the fools.

" He who hath felt Uie Spirit of the Highest
Cannot confound, or doubt Him, or defy

;

Vea, with one voice, O world, though thou denieat,

Stand thou on that side— for on this am [ !
"

St. Paul, then, was to the very heart a Jew—a Jew in culture, a Jew in sympathy,
a Jew in nationality, a Jew in faith. His temperament was in no sense what we ordi-
narily regard as a poetic temperament

;
yet when we remember how all the poetry which

existed in the moral depths of his nature was sustained by the rhythms and imagery, as
his soul itself was sustained by the thoughts and hopes, of his national literature—when
we consider how the star of Abraham had seemed to shine on his cradle in a heathen
land, and his boyhood in the dim streets of unhallowed Tarsus to gain freshness and
sweetness " from the waving and rustling of the oak of Mamie "—we can understand
that though in Christ there is neither Jew nor Greek, neither circumcision nor uncir-
cumcision, but a new creation, yet for no earthly possession would he have bartered his
connection with the chosen race. In his Epistle to the Romans he speaks in almost the
very language of the Talmudist: "Israel hath sinned (Jcsh. vii. ii), but althoueh hehath cintifw^ 'f c-..^ P-l-V 4t-K-T I--.. "^ i 1' « '" T - t- ,— "'i -^^ KauDi .IbSa buf i,avda, ' nc is snii Israel, hence the proverD—

A
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myrtle among nettles is still called a myrtle." And when we r.»rf th„
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'^"^"""'
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""
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'

I

"'/''. r?."^^"
""=
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1°"^'^ ^"^' '""'^^"' '«^-
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carnage of captured Jen^sTem and to \ ! m"f' t '^''' ^™'"'' '" ''='"<'. ^'d '^e

very fmbers o^f the co^nTaSL^hic'h ^ro :^ t rC-e If t^^^^'^ "^^ "'^

^j::^^^i^^;^: - :r:t:- fi^::^ -:;-i;^ -'-r
"'• "-- '""'
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commencng sorcery exercised over his im.gin.tion by Hellenic studies. Gamaliel it i.true, was one of the few Rabbis who took the liberal and enlightened view about heperm>ss.b.hty of the "wisdom of the Greeks "-or., of the few who held the desirabilityof not wholly d.ssevenng the white tainih of Shem from the stained /«///«« of JaphetBut, on the one hand, neither would Gamaliel have had that false toleration whichseems to thmk that "the ointment of the apothecary" is valueless without "the flv

pup.ls to h..ndle such books, or such parts of books, as dwelt on the darker side

hilT'T'' w """ ""'
'.l'

''"* °^ P"Pil who would, for a moment, have availedhimself of such "ruinous edification." The Jews were so scrupulous, Ihat some ofthem held concernmg books of iheir own hagiographa-such, for instance, as theBook of hsther-tlmt they were dubious reading. They would not allow their youtheven to open the Song of Solomon before the age of twenty^ne. Nothing, therefore
can be more certam than th..t "a Pharisee of Pharisees," even though his l»yhood were'
spent in heathen Tarsus, would not have been allowed to read-barely even allowed toknow the existence of-auy but the sweetest and soundest portions of Greek letters^even these^ But who that has read St. Paul can believe that he had ever studiedHomer or ^.,ehylus, or Sophocles ? If he had •.„„ so, would there-in a writer whooften thmks in quotations "-have been no tou... or trace of any reminiscence of, orallusion to, epic or tragic poetry in epistles written at Athens and at Corinth, and beside
the very tumuli of Ajax and Achilles? Had Paul been a reader of Aristotle, would

and the Romans? Had he been a reader of Placo, would the fifteenth chapter of the
first Epistle to the Connthians have carried in it not the most remotely faint allusion tothe splendid guesses of the Phaedo ? Nothing can be more clear than that he had neverbeen subjected to a classic training. His Greek is not the Greek of the Atticists, nor

J"w rV t
,""'. "" ''''°°''' °°^ •''' ^"^^ ">= loP'^ °^ "'^ philosophers. It is

doubtfiil whether the incomparable energy and individuality o< his style and of hisreasoning would not have been merely enfeebled and conventionalized if he had gonethrough any prolonged course of the only training which the Sophist, of Tarsus could
have given him.

»-"uiu
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it is only too sadly prokilile that Saul himulf, when he was their agent, had been the
cause iif its infliction on other Christians. If so, he would have felt a strong additional
reason for abstaining from the plea which would have exempted him from the authority
of his countrymen ; and we may see in this abstention a fresh and, so far as I am aware,
a hitherto unnoticed trait of his natural nobleness. As to the Roman scourging, it is

clear that the author of the Acts, though well aware of .the privileges which Roman
citizenship entailed, was also aware that, on turbulent occasions and in remote places, the
plea might be summarily set aside in the case of those who were tixi weak or too obscure
to support it. If uuder the full glare of publicity in Sicily, and when the rights of the
"C'ni/as" were rare, a Verres could contemptuously ignore them to an extent much
more rcvultiug to the Roman sense of diguity than scourging was—then very little

AN EAirrRRK M'UOOT.

difficulty remains in reconciling St. Paul's expression, " Thrice was I beaten with rods,'-

with the claim which he put forth to the praetors of Philippi and to the chiliarch at
Jerusalem. How St. Paul's father or grandfather obtained the highly-prized distinction
we have no means of ascertaining. It certainly did not belong to any one as a citizen of
Tarsus, for, if so, Lysias, at Jerusalem, knowing that St. Paul came from Tarsus, would
have known that he had also the rights of a Roman. But Tarsus was not a Colony,
but only a " Free City ;

" and this privilege, bestowed upon it by Augustus, did not in-
volve any claim to the Roman Franchise. The franchise may cither have been pur-
chased by Paul's father, or obtained as a reward for some services of which no trace
remains, \yhen Cassius punished Tarsus by a heavy fine for having embraced the side
of Antonv. it is said that manv Tar-.ians were «nM "" oU-oe J" r.'A.- »- _— »i-. ,

.
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sources alike we see a humane, thoughtful, high-minded, 'and religious man-a man of
sufficient culture to elevate him above vulgar passions, and of sufficient wisdom to seeos^te.and to act upon the broad principles that hasty judgments are dangerously
liable to error; that there is a strength and majesty in truth which needs no aid from

HTrT-'l "u^t'
^""^

'r^'"
''^'^ "P°° '^' ''"""'« °f "">"- ^^^ that by that

light trod shows all things m the slow history of their ripening."
At the feet of this eminent Sanhedrist sat Saul of Tarsus' in all probability formany years

;

and though for a I mt the burning zeal of his temperament may have carriedhim to excesses of intolerance in which he was untrue to the best traditions of his schoolyet since the gijce of God ripened in his soul the latent seeds of all that was wise andtender we may believe that some of those germs of charity had been implanted in his

^ulXX ]Tr^'^"^V\ ^ ^" ^'"^ ^"^'"S ""> i-'Pn'b-l'ility in the statement
that St. Paul had been a scholar of Gamaliel, it seems to me that it throws a flood of
light on the character and opinions of the Apostle. With the exception of Hillel there
IS no one of the Jewish Rabbis, so far as we see them in the light of history whose
virtues made hmi better suited to be the teacher of a Saul, than Hillel's grandson Wemust bear in mind that the dark side of Pharisaism which is brought before ns in the

riT ~;?tT°r- *""^ '""^"' Pharisaism, half hypocritical, half mechanical, andwholly selfish, which justly incurred the blighting flash of Christ's denunciation-was
not the «„/v aspect which Pharisaism could wear. When we speak of Pharisaism wemean obedience petrified into formalism, religion degraded into ritual, morals cankered
by casuistry

;
we mean the triumph and perpetuity of all the worst and weakest elements

in religious party-spint. But there were Pharisees and Pharisees. The New Testament
lumishes US with a favorable picture of the candor and wisdom of a Nicodemus and a
Gamaliel. In the Talmud, among many other stately figures who walk in a peace and
righteousness worthy of the race which sprang from Abraham, we see the lovable and noble
Characters of a Hillel, of a Simeon, of a Chaja, of a Juda " the Holy." It was when he
thought ofsuch as these, that, even long after his conversion, Paul could exclaim before thebanhednn with no sense of shame or contradiction—" Men and brethren, I am a Pharisee
a son of Pharisees." He would be the more able to make this appeal because, at thatmoment, he was expressly referring to the resurrection of the dead, which has been too
sweepingly characterized as "the one doctrine which Paul the Apostle borrowed from
haul the Phansee.

It is both interesting, and for the stnd> of St. Paul's Epistles most deeply important
to trace the mfluence of these years upon his character and intellect. Much that he
learnt dunng eariy manhood continued to be, till the last, an essential part of his knowl-
edge and experience. To the day of his death he neither denied nor underrated the
advantages of the Jew

;
and first among those advantages he placed the possession of " the

oracles of God. He had begun the study of these Scriptures at the age of six, and to
them, and the elucidations of them which had been gathered during many centuries in
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t" '"
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mud, yet the practical f-n>. the •ns-^<S1 / "^'.''"d wh.ch reigns throughout th= T»l._r^ th, .nsi..ed wisdom, u.e clear intuition, of the great .-Apostle
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preserve him from that extravagant abuse of kabbalistic methods which make anythine
mean anything—from all attempt to emulate the remarkable exegetical feats of the letter-
worshipping Rabbis of his day. He shared, doubtless, in the views of the later Jewish
schools 013 the nature of inspiration. These views, which we find also in Philo, made
the words of Scripture coextensive and identical with the words of God, and in the
clumsy and feeble hands of the more fanatical Talmudists often attached to the dead
letter an importance which stifled or destroyed the living sense. But as this extreme
and mechanical literalism—this claim to absolute infellibility even in accidental details
and passing allusions—this superstitious adoration of the letters and vocables of Scrip-
ture as though th-iy were the articulate vocables and immediate autograph of God—finds
no encouragement in any part of Scripture, and very direct discouragement in more than
one of the utterances of Christ, so there is not a single passage in which any approach
to It is dogmatically stated in the writings of St. Paul. Nay, mor^-the very point of
his specific difference from the Judaeo-Christians was his denial of the permanent
validity of the entire scheme of legislation which it was the rmmediate object of the
Pentateuch to record. If it be asserted that St. Paul deals with the Old Testament in the
manner of a Rabbi, let it be said in answer that he uses it to emancipate the souls which
Judaism enslaved

;
and that he deduces from it, not the Kabbala and the Talrand—" a

philosophy for dreamers and a code for mummies "—but the main ideas of the Gospel
of the grace of God. t ,

It will be easy for any thoughtful and unprejudiced reader of St. Paul's Epistles to
verify and illustrate for himself the Apostle's use of Scripture. He adopts the current
mode of citation, but be ennobles and enlightens it. That he did not consider the method
universally applicable is clear from its omission in those of his Epistles which were in-
tended in the main for Gentile Christians, as also in his speeches to heathen assemblies.
But to the Jews he would naturally address a style of argument which was in entire ac-
cordance with their own method of reasoning. Many of the truths which he demon-
strates by other considerations may h.-ive seemed to him to acquire additional authority
when they were expressed in the phraseology of the Old Testament. We cannot, in-
deed, be sure in some instances how far St. Paul meant his quotation for an argument,
and how far he used ii as a mere illustrative formula. Thus, we feel no hesitation in
admitting the cogency of his proof of the fact thatboth Jews and Gentiles were guilty
in God's sight

;
but we should not consider the language of David about his enemies in

the fourteenth and fifty-third Psalms, still less his strong expressions " all " and " no,
not one," as adding any great additional force to the general argument. It is probable
that a Jew would have done so; and St. Paul, as a Jew trained in this method of Scrip-
tural application, may have done so too. But what has been called his " inspired Tar-
gum " of the Old Testament does not bind us to the mystic method of Old Testament
commentary. As the Jews were more likely to adopt any conclusion which was ex-
pressed for them in the words of Scripture, St. Panh havinir undergone the same train-
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iafme'Sof Z^'T 'f^,"'
'''yJ'-though only when he wrote to them-this particn-lar method of Scriptural illustration. To them an argument of this kind would be an

Z^Znr^ '""^
l'""'"^'
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to thatpalmarytmthjf

A similar but more remarkable instance of this apparent subordination nf tl,» t,-

St"p::rirt'h'"
"" "!-'n^-PP>-'- of prophetic'Las is "^nnd -nrC x'v a.St. Paul IS there speaking of the gift of tongues, and speaking of it with entire disna'

u! rchi'nTTr" :"V.v
'°-''" ^""' -' p^p"^"^^"- ^-^

'^ i-p--n^ id spS

:

betr,^,T .'^^ *" °'^P'"-^S"'S "t^ate, and as a proof that the tonguesbeing mainly mean as a sign to unbelievers, ought only to be used sparingly and unde;

manner and method of the divine instruction which clme to tS™rTl ,/"..*
'^'

to the n " V "fv '"'• "' """"eh it illustrated, if it did not prove, Us^^Z
iVch wSnotit ^.r*Gir:rc^;f ^""""'^^ °^ ^^^'^''^ '-'-^ -°^-

spirit'^^Th^o^ft;"
of the Old Testament, though Rabbinic in form, was free inSV ^7"Sl> "le fes not disdain either Rabbinic or Alexandrian methods of dealing

th ette?of"^ ;
"'
"r"''"'

'""'*'"= '""'^^ or extravagances ofeithir Trea i"!

^n to tT
S=."P""-\^'th intense respect, he yet made the literal sense of it b^nd af

r"^ H r.
' .'?' 'P'"'""' ™-"ousness. On the dead letter of the Urim whichrecorded the names of lost tribes, he flashed a mystic ray, which made them greT; forthmto dmne and hitherto undreamed^if oracles. The actual word« of thelcre^l^^r^became but as the,be.ls and .in^of the Cherubim, and whithersoever he sirwe^t
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they went. Nothing is more natural, nothing more interesting, in the hands of au in-
spired teacher nothing is more valuable, than this mode of application. We have not in
St. Paul the frigid spirit of allegory which to a great extent depreciated the original and
histonc sense of Scripture, and was chiefly bebt on educing philosophic mysteries from
Its living page. Into these unreal mysticisms and exegetical frivolities it was impos-
sible that a man should fall who was intensely earnest, and felt, in the vast mass of
what he wrote, that he had the Spirit of the Lord. In no single instance does he make
one of these general quotations the demonstrative basis c-f the point which he is endeav-
oring to impress. In every instance he states the solid argument on which he rests his
conclusion, and only adduces Scripture by way of sanction or support. And this is in
exact accordance with all that we know of his spiritual history—of the genuineness of
which it affords an unsuspected confirmation. He had not arrived at any one of the
truths of his special gospel by the road of ratiocination. They came to him with the
flash of intuitive conviction at the miracle of his conversion, or in the gradual process
of subsequent psychological experience. We hear from his own lips that he had not
originally found these truths in Scripture, or been led to them by inductive processes in
the course of Scripture study. He received them, as again and again he tells ns, by
revelation direct from Christ. It was only when God had taught him the truth of them
that he became cognizant that they must be latent in the writings of the Old Dispensa-
tion. When he was thus enlightened to see that they existed in Scripture, he found
that all Scripture was full of them. When he knew that the treasure lay hid in the
field, he bought the whole field, to become its owner. When God had revealed to him
the doctrine of justification by faith, he saw—as we may now see, but as none had seen
before him—that it existed implicitly in the trustfulness of Abraham and the "

life " and
" faith " of Habakkuk. Given the right, nay, the necessity, to spiritualize the meaning
of the Scriptures—and given the fact that this right was assumed and practised by every
teacher of the schools in which Paul had been trained and to which his countrymen
looked up, as it has been practised by every great teacher since—we then possess the
key to all such passages as those to which I have referred ; and we also see the cogency
with which they would come home to the minds of those for whom they were intended.
In other words, St. Paul, when speaking to Jews, was happily able to address them, as
it were, in their own dialect, and it is a dialect from which Gentiles also have deep les-
sons to learn.



CHAPTER IV. !

SAUL THE PHARISEE.
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(49)
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cummin, and the seriwomic questions as to whether in tithing the seed it was obligatoiy
also to tithe the stalk We know the double fast, of the week, and the triple ^yZof the day, and the tnple visits to the Temple. We know the elaborate strainings ofthe water and the wme, that not even the caicese of an animalcule might defeat theenergy of Levitical anxiety. We know the constant rinsings and scourings of brazen
cups and pots and tables, carried to so absurd an extreme that, on the occasion of wash-
ing the golden candelabrum of the Temple, the Sadducees remarked that their Pharisaic
nvals would wash the Sun itself if they could get an opportunity. We know the

entire and laborious ablutions and
bathings of the whole person, with
carefully tabulated ceremonies and
normal gesticulations, not for the
laudable purpose of personal cleanli-

ness, but for the nervously strained
endeavor to avoid every possible and
impossible chance of contracting
ceremonial uncleanness. We know
how this notion of perfect levitical

purity thrust itself with irritating

recurrence into every aspect and
relation of ordinary life, and led to
the scornful avoidance of the very
contact and shadow of fellow-beings,

who might after all be purer and
nobler than those who would not
touch them with the tassel of a
garment's hem. We know the ob-

trusive prayers, the ostentatious

ntnn LATiB. (.nm aimM.)

1 . . . , ,
I.IUIIIVC piayeis, tne ostentatious

almsgivings, the broadened phylacteries, the petty ritualisms, the professorial arrogance
the reckless proselytism, the greedy avarice, the haughty assertion of pre-eminent, the
ilI<oncealed hypocnsy, which were often hidden under this venerable assumption of
supenor hohness. And we know all this quite as much, or more, from the admiring
records of the Talmud—which devotes one whole treatise to hand-washings, and another
to the proper method of killing a fowl, and another to the stalks of legnme»-«s from
the reiterated "woes" of Christ's denunciation. But we may be sure that these ex-
tremes and degeneracies of the Pharisaic aim would be as grievous and displeasing
to the youthful Saul as they were to all the noblest Pharisees, and as they were to
Christ Himself Of the seven kinds of false or unworthy Pharisees which the Talmudm various places enumerates, we may be quite sure that Saul of Tarsus, as a true and
high-mmded Lsraelite, would have hnme any shadow of reseasbkacc to that class ouly
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Law. To every pr.c.pt!!a„d tl,.y .J^^^:^^:!^'':^''^^ ^^^ ^^^f^^'^
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no voice «,nnd«l in hi. eager ear. The sense of sin oppressed him • the dvkneu of

tTe1'i^:;ru''''r
';''%•"'' ™'"'""''''^°" "•« ^pcnennlfhroSr^Thatthe We of Saul was free from Bagrant transgressions we see from hi. own bold .pS.

VIEW IR lUK NKIQUBOBHOOO OP TARHItb,

tJ^Jf r"'""°"' rv.""Lf'-
"' ""' "°' '^ ~"^*^ fr"" Godlessness or profligacy likeJohn Bunyan or John Newton. He claims integrity when he is speaking of hH fe in

whenTthh.ksof"thrrr^r
'"^ ^^"°—•"-''« isvehem'Tntin'slarcusfti nWhen he thinks of that life ,n the aspect which it presented to his God. He found that

found r,f
'^«* ">'-''<• ^e him a clean heart, or put a right spirit witWn Z hIfound that serv,le obedience inspired no inward peace. He must have yearned for some

SXT'n'dTl.' '' "" ^rf "' "^''='' ™""' "^ •-"" t'- the rightl ne s of

TmtT/ ^f/^'^T'-
^^' ^'^'^ ^-^'"^ had imagined and had directed that ifa man did not feel inclined to do this or that, he should force himself to do it bva dtl^
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.nd just and g«xi andViined to ff h^tuid'lo t' 7f^ "•"=" ""'"«'• ^°'y

^^h:^:SS--t-£55p:^rstJtit^^^^^

reels lite one who is i^rii^Ie^ in'fb^^^TdearhTcL'" t',^*'

"^^ "' ^^^'''"'' -'
tion, "Who shall deliverme? " e^da^rTL?! I ' / '"' '" *"'"'" ^° ""^ q"«-
Jesns Christ our Lorf" B„t if le A^^t, 7 1'^"""'''

" ^ """"^ G"^' «'™»Sl'
learnt that " thereH condemnat on toS''th

." ^'-
'"A/™"'

''•'"^'' "^'^ l"^ »-
powerandcontinuityof theinferiorW I /" '° ^hnst Jesus," still felt the
the law of sin from which Christ .71,;^°^ ll

"'^^^^l-'' "^^ i-'o'^^t captivity to

-ust he not have passed whlh^^::2':/:r;tt7?V''''%''r!°^ "-'''' -^^^^
the impossible, unsympathizinr,v!,W,?r ^

^*"'"°^ "'^ ^^ "'"^ l-i^ '""l than
CouJdZ " th 3 do ?" An^fft L'°'""'''\^'"™''

^'^ ''"' ""» ««»• »halt live I

"

voice of pity aLng the U,n1;ders :f sInairV M '."P"' """ ''^'P' ^^ "'«'- -X
be any true p^pitiftion fir wlw sts?

'^°"" "' "'" """^ "' ''""^ "-> Soa^

are only two uLtionsbl^' rthl° dSyTtl^tinT' h^'"^" '^"^
^
"'"' "'^-

our power to answer. ^ ^ interesting, which it may, perhaps, be in

At'^'ltt*"' t'
™ ^"' '" """'^ •'"^^ "" ^~ *e Lord Jesus Christ ?
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lud.ng to any knowledge of Je.u. bef«e hi. crucifix on, becnT.nch^« ext^LJ..ght, from the position of one who di,bdieved in Him, «, f„ fnTb^.n. , ^fi^I^onof any clam, to be an Apo«le, would rather have been a ,»«,„ for"5ngTh HwmIt can on y apply to the appearance of Chriat to him on the way to I^m.«n. o" to

viou.. S,
.

Paul haa there been explaining the grounds of hi. ApoatoUte in the con.tmn,ng love of Christ for man. He haa shown h^ that love w«Tanif^.St HiJ

to Itl.hKr '"'TA"'""^
'•'»''•"''' »»'• resurrection a« intended! mterlyto destroy the « f-Iove of His children, so totally to possess and to chanee tibe r ndf

whom?" T '^T "" •" '" ^''™' >-' " « nerc«ationr Andthec"whom he .s here^afang is the risen, glorified, triumphant Christ, in whom all th'n„
.^ Ucome new, because He has reconciled man to God Hence the Apos"e w 1Wno man, judge of no man, in his mere human and earthly relations but onlv in h^

a Paul and a Peter, and who sowed the seeds of discord among the converts of the

^f prnrb:;tt'he h^d'l w'"''
"^" "-'»-'^-<»«™'ii A;:s"rdrgn

;

faul, because he had not been an eye-witness of the human life of Christ ThL

Z7"X 'J-^Apostle always was that he too knew Christ by an immelte revela.lt^

lWtii«?%te^ra;r''f^r'r/r ''''' "- ""«"' p™-" chnstImrg
rT^! -aTu a ^ ^™ *•" "" """^ '"'°*'> " Christ according to the flesh-—no mdeed by d.rect pe^onal intercourse with Him in the days of His Lh y minttrv

had tiarfl^' H "' '' "' "''"' '"^ '"'^^ °' "'» '^ «•- unco^ert^ day hehad regarded Him ^ an impostor who deceived the people, or at the very beiJas aeacher who deceived himself. And after his conversioVhe had not plrraps a fimfully learnt to apprehend the P/em/ud^ of the glory of the risen Chr^T' r
'

above the conception of the Jewish Messiah. Al! ^hTstf^" To p^ e Jb^'^^^the glorified Son of God was a far moi. blessed privilege Tan to have knoJn a H "neMessiah by earthly intercourse. Even if he had known Christ as a livr^anThaf

character, than the closeness of commu aity wherewith he now lived and died in Him • andalthough he had known Him first cn!y by false report, and then onirUAlmW^t
realisation as Jesus of Nazareth, the earthly and huma'n conception ha" no™^
IZTrt «P''"^«'.,''y '•" '"" """^ ^P'"'""' *«««f' The Christ, therefore whom
Chltl

'"
T.,"° S*"™'*^'" ">* fl«l'." - Christ in the da;, of His fl'esh ^Chr«t in any earthly relations, but Christ sitting forever .; the right hand of God To
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luve wen th« Lord Je«ni with the eyei wai of it«elf nothinc
of. Henrf h^ wen Him. .„d Auni^ .„d PiUt^f T.ny '. - .rr.":^^'"^'"'*«nd many a bruul Roman wldier. But to havi wen Wn,\.vi.^-'

,'^'°'''"'"

have .piritnany .pp„he„ded the glorifi«i K^ZIT^^::;^,^^>l:'J:^-->All the other parage, which can at all be bmuKht to bl^rZ^ Chmtian.

of all, aa to the abortive-bom of the Apostolic family ATdlS^ "^^""^ '"'

that Saul could in any real „n« ha™ seen S'in Hif',S 'VLrT't!'impression produced by His very asoect th,t „n.^ l m
"*'""'• ^hat meflaceable

awed hi. wo«t enemies and SK'harS coSce of^^-
T'

"""'r^^'
*''''^''

.^.hTc^hrb^^t^s?-^^^^^^
after day^the Ind^^bk rt,^^ ^.TTT"'' ^^''^ '"°'' °^ »" ""»"«'' ''i» '»

^eed. --H imaSt^Std'rC^:. t^T^^^^^^^ J^^

'-

wife-that the infinite s^, irth™!^ f ul **" '""""'^ '^«"'°' "^ ?"=««'-

heart of Peter-wouU h"r^"r^ToSIf"V°' ^'T'
'""'' "• "?«•"-'

btunce. that hi, sin in pen^riZTthe Christian, •'flt™'li''8'y to Paul's remem-

tenfold aggravation, from VhrthoLt ,w - ^
''°"" ''^^^ *'^""°'=^ "" "P~t of

had yet Tre ope;iXn cSng the 'LfTS^f ''f ^''"T'''^
'^^ >•»

to an open shame. The intense m„r,:il„?. r ^, ^^"^^' *"'' ?""'"» H™
markabirin the effect exeS u2 hm hM ^*"''' '"'"'' "?•""" "-' «"
The words of Stephen, though lisS to atthe .'

''^'''.^ -^P'""- "^ St. Stephen,

litigered in his memo y, but pr"an nnm^ln, ""V"""'"'
'""^y- °'" <""y

If this were so with the f^eech of^e ylhful hX^w'I'"'":">
,°° '" """"«"

have been so with the worfs which snM^T .
"'""""'' '"'* "nfinitely more would it

Pharisaic emissaries ?^ we for !^ T '"'•"'.'">°° «™" '^-^ "H™ disposition of

have lasted unconsumed^r^dThewhtelXinr:?:: f^ ^"""'l
^'"'""'^'" *™'-^

tion which Christ uttered in the rl^^f • T ?
''*' «^^' *"^ s.:athing denuncia-

<lays befo:^ His dea"h? Had St P^uTheaH T ^''Y "'' "''^'''^' -"1 ""^^
one of those miracles, had^:l!SV^t^^Htf^^T^^T ^The mus. .ave afterwards iooked back as events the n.osVmome^ousrthre:;l°ru:i
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of human history, is there any one who can for a moment imagine that no personal
reminiscence of such scenes would be visible, even ever so faintly, through the trans-
parent medium of his writings ?

We may, then, regard it as certain that when the gloom fell at mid-day over the
awful sacrifice of Golgotha, when the people shouted their preference for the murderous
brigand, and yelled their execration of the Saviour whose day all the noblest and holiesf

of their fathers had longed to see, Saul was not at Jerusalem. Where, then, was he ?

It is impossible to answer the question with any certainty. He may have been at Tar-
sus, which, even after his conversion, he regarded as his home. Or perhaps the expla-
nation of his absence may be seen in Gal. v. ii. He there represents himself as having

UOLOOTUA.

once been a preacher of circumcision. Now we know that one of the characteristics of
the then Pharisaism was an active zeal in winning proselytes. " Ye compass sea and
land," said Christ to them, in burning words, "to make one proselyte ; and when he is

made, ye make him twofold more the child of Gehenna than yourselves." The conver-

sion which changed Paul's deepest earlier convictions left unchanged the natural im-
pulse of his temperament. Why may not the same impetuous zeal^ the same restless

desire to be always preaching some truth atid doing some good work which marked him
out as the Apostle of the Gentiles, have worked in him also in these earlier days, and
made him, as he seems to imply, a missionary of Pharisaism ? If so, he may have been
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Chmt on earth.
Jerusalem which marked the three years' ministrjr of

'oJ\X'^^z^^::t,t:\:^-j:'^-
f^^

-^cd. Had he the s^ppon or
tention. of spirit which resulted from a™fm«rfe?'7°"'' '

^"'"^ ">' toandTo con-
the trou ded sea of his life one litSaVd1^'! t """""^^^'^K "^'^' «- ^ere in
sant thoughts ?

'""* "'*°"* ''°""= ^^<^ he could fiad refuge ftr,m inces

intet^i^tirhThe';::tt^LS;tsit^^^^^
mu.tanswer this ques4 in traffi^^ ' ,""

s7 p"
r""'/'

''""'^ '° ""= ^^' -
charged w,th egotism, '^ad not one partickofThat. r ' T^°

'"'' '^" ^«T ^eely
any importance to his personal sun^undWs 't1'»°"™

*'"='> -"-^ts in aftacWng
he would

havelool.edonashavi„grointe«?t'foran?"'T''t°'" of his individual liff
of himself he does so always from one of^ ^ "' """ ^''"^^f- When he speaksm against detraction his a^st^" Z^oli^.-tri^^'T-

'"' "^^"^"^ °^ '-^^^
remarkable experience. tC things that 1, j ,

' ''""^ '° "''"« for others his
of His earthly condition, w, dtv stmJCtteil^of"'

''' '''^''"'' '""' P"-'-

probable from passages in hi:e£L InTcoT i^
' t """"^^ ""^ ^ -'--d -we not power to lead about a sister a wife L\ n l'"'

"'''' "^^ Corinthians, " Ha™
of the Lord, and Kephas ? " Th 's^^ 1':;!

"' "' ","'" ^P"''"^'' ""-^ '^ ">e ir^thrj^
both to man^ and ,o take a wifeTitrhii „ h^r^i

"""' """«''
'' ''~^^ ^is ri^h"

expedient. But from i Cor. vii. 8 it seem^ 1 H .
"'^!'°?'>'y journeys if he thought itamong ^..W.,- for, he says, " Is y therefore t^h

""'"'''':'''^' »- ^>assed himsel/
for them ,f th^y ai^Je {..,.L) even ^ I " T^'. t.

?.?"""^'''*"'^ widows, it is good
"widowers "-for which there is no'p^cial^re t 'J'

""""'""^ " '"= ^ere m!^ .

been already speaking, in ,he first" evrvese^oflhrt"'-"'' ='«"- be-use he ha
been married. To them he concedes, Tr mor^ f° elv .h f"i '° """^^ ""> ''^- -ver
"arrying if they considered it cond icive "o^^"^^ T^

'" '^ '"^"'' *^ Privilege of
thmgs, he mentions his own person predne^^forfo^' c rK^''

'" ""^ P^-"' ^'''''^ of
had the grace of inward purity And even apart fm^*.''^' '° "'^ '^''»'= "f ''H who^e deep and fine insight of Luther had drawn the 1

'°'^'^«""ion of this passage,
Penence what marriage was, from the wisdom and Tf"'"' *'" ^'<"' t-ew by ex!-arks respecting it. One'who had nrve'Zn 1 ^^t™:!^

•'"' ^'---« -is"arned -.-.uM r.araiy have written on
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the subject as he has done, nor could he have shown the same profound sympathy with
the needs of all, and received from all the same ready confidence. To derive any infer-
ence from the loving metaphors which he draws from the nurture of little children would
be more precarious. It is hardly possible that Paul ever had a child who lived. Had
this been the case, his natural affection could hardly have denied itself some expressiou
of the tender love which flows out so freely towards his spiritual children. Timothy
would not have been so exclusively " his own true child " in the faith if he had had son
or daughter of his own. If we are right in the assumption that he was married, it seems
probable that it was for a short time only, and that his wife had died.

But there is one more ground which has not, I think, been noticed, which seems to
me to render it extremely probable that Saul, before the time of his conversion, had been
a married man. It is the extraordinary importance attached by the majority of Jews in
all ages to marriage as a moral duty, nay, even a posiMve command, incumbent on every
man. The Mishna fixes the age of marriage at eighteen, and even seventeen was pre-
ferred. The Babylonist Jews fixed it as early as fourteen. Marriage was, in fact, re-
garded by the Jews as the first of the 613 precepts. They derived the duty partly from
the command of Gen. i. 28, partly from allusions to early marriage in the Old Testan.ent
(Prov. n. 17; V. 18), and partly from allegorizing explanations df passages like Eccl. xi.
6 ;

Job V. 24. The Rabbis in all ages have laid it down as a stringent duty that parents
should marry t.Seir children young ; and the one or two who, like Ben Azai, theoretically
placed on a higiier level the duty of being more free from incumbrance in order to study
the Law, were exceptions to the almost universal rule. But even these theorists wer«
themselves married men. If St. Paul had ever evinced the smallest sympathy with the
views of the The: ipeutis and Essenes—if his discountenancing of maniage, under cer-
tain immediate conditions, had been tinged by any Gnostic fancies about its essential
mfenority—we might have come to a different conclusion. But he held no such views
either before or after his conversion ; and certainly, if he lived unmarried as a Jerusalem
Pharisee, his case was entirely exceptional.
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CHAPTER V.

ST. PE-^;R and the first PENTECOST.

HATEVER may have been the cause of Saul's absence from Ternsalem dunng the brief period of the minist.y ofles^s {mJmevuble that on his mum he must have heard much ™^^^^^
f f 't'

^^ ''"^"^ ^""'-i ^ exclusively from thS of

andVf thekd/"""' ^\''f ^ ''""'^ "P'^-^ hL dSLs
But ne wot^d .r- r"/"' '" '"^'^ ''"'"^'' "'»«' "is death

InfLtrr ^^r '""^^'" opportunities for seeing that theInfant Church had not, as the Jews of Jen.salem had hop^ been
news might fill him wrhXishten'tZ'^T "'

'"
Z"""''^^- Howevert^ckt

rortne death of Jesus had been followed h- - «..--p-,- ' rJ. -,j ., s„^^e==iuu of eveuui, the effects of
(6.)
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would «deem Israel, had been su ceededTv
'""^'/oj* that this was He who

Christ had risen from theT.d Int^^lt 'fZI T**
"°^'"'^" =°°"«-" ">«

histoiy, all that they had seen and hearf dtril the ^"''''T'""''
"" ^^^P'""- =•"

and transfigured. And though during the fortvdav^r''^ 1 ^''"'^' *^' '"•""'"ated
Ascension, the intercourse held with fhemttL^nWd ' ^""""''^ -^ '"e

, . , . / ""^ "^^ I^™ was not continuous, but•^ ^ "^
1 .""f/""^

interrupted, yet-as St. Peter himself
I

testifies, appealing, in confirmation of his testi-mony, to the scattered Jews to whom his Epistle
s addressed-God had begotten them again by
the Re.surrect.on unto a lively hope, to an in
hentence mcorruptible, and undefiled, and that

truth, of which they felt themselves to be the
chosen witnesses, their Risen Lord had giventhem many promises and instructions, and
spoken to them about the things which concerned
the Kingdom of God. In His last address Hehad specially bidden them to stay in Jerusalem

which they had already heard Th»f . ^"T ""^ ""tpouring of the Spirit of
vidually, but as a bod/ asa Churlh ^^T^

'"'^
t°
^ '^"'^"^ '" "'™'' ""t only indi-

they had witnessed Hfs'uLr^o ttum l^^ - the same city in'^hich
not have long to wait But thn„„wt^ i ^ ^ *"* *^''""'* that they should
Holy Ghost and wTfh fire "„lt Inv d''

.'" '^f
'^'^ ^''""''^ "^ '"'P'-«l ^th the

and to keep them watcrful,^^ l^e tr^^^fintd
''' '-''' "' '"^^^ ^^'^

of oltr:;S:irtorar:k:tarrrtf *'''' f-npartlngontheMou t

of their sight." But even in His iL^T *™L^'"* * *^'°'"^ '^^^^^ Him out
position and their duties w"en ^'th i""""' c^'^

"'"'"«' <='^"»° t''™ their

asked Him whether He wouM at tha^^m^
^'""^' "^ °^^ *^™''^"'= ^*°^'«' they had

quenched such materiaUonXg^yUr^^^^^
times or the seasons," which the FathernW w ^^" "°* ^°' *'" '° ^""^ " the
secrets of God were k t toTrevealed to thl

" ^^ "™ .^"""-"'y- ^ut though these
which they should receive when IhrHolv Gh^stVVr^/'""^

"""• *''''^""" " P"*"
witnesses to Christ, His suffeAngs andl^i^ Res,^ f ^ "P°° ''""-^ •»''" t° !«
the Holy Land, then to all the wSi

Resurrection, first in the narrow limiU of
From the mountain sloues of nUv-f th... „.,™^ f . c ,,_ , ,

Jerusalem, and at once assembled in th;up,i ^^^rX^^^'J^^T^^

mOM JIBUSALKK TO BITHANr.
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for their early gatherings. It was one of those large rooms under the flat roof ofJewish
houses, which, for its privacy, was set apart for religious purposes ; and in the poverty
of these Galilaean Apostles, we can scarcely doubt that it was the same room of which
they had already availed themselves for the Last Supper, and for those gatherings on
the " iirst day of the week," at two of which Jesus had appeared to them. Hallowed by
these divine associations, it seems to have been the ordinary place of sojourn of the Apos-
tles during the days of expectation. Here, at statt,' hours of earnest prayer, they were
joined by the mother ofJesus aud the other holy women who had attended His ministry

;

as well as by His brethren, of whom one in parti;ular plays henceforth an important

B B, Oatar gktM.

''b', IiuiargataL

cc, ODtBremut.

c, Iniur eomt
D D, ctuniban In outer coinl

B B, PK>pl«'a ooaklBg pltcw,

tr, PrUrta' „

a. Building In wputU plHt.
H a, Frteato' chunbsn,

1, SpBM la Mpmte plM*.

t, Chuatwn •4fol<>lac Templtt

•SI •:;
M, w»u Of outer «mit

v, ChunbHiinliuwreoartforpriM

*n<l»lng«ta.

O, Clumber for oScIatinc priote.

FP, Pkvement.

m a. Wall of lonar eotut

, Step*.

», Tenpla.

f, HolrofhoU«fc

vv, Colmniu.

WW, Winding itaiKUM.
X X. Pkc«s ror killing sacriflcM,

TY, PlatTorra around chamber!,

z, Pon± of TetuplcL

UKOUSD PLAN OF SOLOMON'S TKM

^

part ui the history of the Church. Hitherto these " brethren of the Lord " had scarcely
been numbered among those who believed in Christ, or, if thev had believed in Him ithad only been in a secondary and material sense, as a human Messiah. But now as wemight naturally conjecture, even apart from tradition, thev had been convinced and con-

T, nV V /i^'
"'" "'' ^'''"'^^'''"»" Even in 'these earliest meetings of thewhole Cluirch of Chnst at Jerusalem it is interesting to see that, though the Apostles

were still Jews in their religion, with no other change as yet beyond the belief in Jesus
as the Chnst. the .Snn nf t1i» T ;.•;„„ n^j »i » -„jr , ., . ,

'
.flcn.-;-. inc women to meet with them

as the Christ, the Son of the T,iving Go^- they
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*

m prayer, not in any separate court, as in the Temple services, not with dividing parti-
tions, as m the worship of the synagogue, but in that equality of spiritual communion,
which was to develop hereafter into the glorious doctrine that among Christ', redeemed
" there is neither Jew nor Greek, there is neither bond nor free, there is neither male
and female," but that, in Christ Jesus, all are one.

During the ten days which elapsed between the Ascension and Pentecost it was
among the earliest cares of the Apostles to fill up the vacancy which had been caused
in their number by the death of Judas. This was done at a full conclave of the be-
lievers m Jerusalem, who, in the absence of many of those five hundred to whom Christ
had appeared in Galilee, numbered about one hundred and twenty. The terrible circum-
stances of the traitor's suicide, of which every varied and shuddering tradition was full
of horror, had left upon their minds a deeper faith in God's immediate retribution upon
guilt. He had fallen from his high charge by transgression, and had gone to his own
place. That his place should be supplied appeared reasonable, both because Jesus Him-
self had appointed twelve Apostles—the ideal number of the tribes of Israel—and also
because Peter, and the Church generally, saw in Judas the antitype of Ahitophel, and
applying to lum a passage of the 109th Psalm, they wished, now that his habitation was

^desolate, that another should take his office. The essential qualification for the new
Apostle was that he should have been a witness of the Resurrection, and should have
companied with the disciples all the time that the Lord Jesus went in and out among
them. The means taken for his appointment, being unique in the New Testament,
seem to result from the unique position of the Church during the few days between the
Ascension and the Descent of the Holy Ghost. As though they felt that the swift
power of intuitive discernment was not yet theirs, they selected two, Joseph Barsabbas,
who in Gentile circles assumed the common surname of Justus, and Matthias. They
then, in accordance with Old Testament analogies and Jewish customs, prayed to God
that He would appoint the one whom He chose. The names were written on tablets
and dropped into a vessel. The vessel was shaken, and the name of Matthias leapt out.
He was accordingly reckoned among the twelve Apostles.

We are told nothing further respecting the events of the ten days which elapsed be-
tween the Ascension and Pentecost. With each of those days the yr .niing hope, the
keen expectation, must have grown more and more intense, and most of all when' the
day of Pentecost had dawned. It was the first day of the week, and the fiftieth day after
Nisan 16. The very circumstances of the day would add to the vividness of their feel-
ings. The Pentecost was not only one of the three great yearly feasts, and the Feast of
Harvest, but it came to be identified—and quite ii^htly—in Jewish consciousness with
the anniversary of the giving of the Law on Sinai. The mere fact that another solemn
festival had come round, and that at the last great festival their Lord had been crucified
in the sight of the assembled myriads who thronged to the Passover, would be sufficient
on this solemn morning to absorb their minds with that overwhelming antioip-ition
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^"^^^^ ^^^^^ """ ""y moral significance
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in which neither on Ziou
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hroV"mf„liL'T''';.''r''''"''''™^^^^^
""" "' ">™' ^o-derful event in the inn«

We h,d,cal, ff? «compan.ed by extraordinary outward appearance, a. .ensi-Die indications of its existence."

Snddenly while their hearts burned within them with such ardent eeal, and glowed

hat they had desired-the inspiration of Christ's promised Presence in their hearts-the baptism witli the Holy Ghost and with fire-the transforming impul.« of a Sp ritand a Power f™„. on high-the eternal proof to them, and through them in unbfokensuccession, to all who accept their word, that He who had been taken fr;m themTntoheaven was still with them, and would be wi<h them always to the end of the worW
It came from heaven with the sound as of a rushing mighty wind, filling the wholehouse whtre they were sittiuR, and with a semblance as of infolded flame, which, parting

Itself in every direction, played like a tongue of lambent light over the head of everyone of hem. It was not wind, but " a sound as of wind in its rushing violence "
itwas not fire, but sometjiiiig which .eemed to them like quivering tongues of a flame

blowth r 'r
''1

'"'I "'T-''
^^'"'»' "' "''" ""'y Spirit whichf like the Id'bloweth where It hsteth though we know not whence it cometh or whither it goeth

; and

sluom f T '""' ^'""'"^™ '^' '°'y '^"^^ °f '^^^ *''"'f"> heart utte^, no

T,;dtha/:r«/p
"""'""«

''Pf °^ '^°™°«- "«= ''"""K *-'«'» of inspiration.And that his first Pentecost marked an eternal moment in the destiny of niankindno reader of history will surely deny. Undoubtedly in every age since the";, the sons ofGod have, to an extent unknown before, been taught by the Spirit of God. Undoubt-

^Jll^r- "' T? T v""!,"'
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717ZT ^;'y'J^"^">"g^/"d prophets desired to see and did not see them, and hearhe tniths which they desired to hear and did not hear them. And this New Dispensa-

Iries^,^
henceforth ,n all its fulness. It was no exclusive consecration to a sep^tedpnesthood, no isolated endowment of a narrow Apostolate. It was the consecration of a

™l'n"'''^;:2!,' "l"',"'
^°"'"' "' ^hildren-to be all of them " a chosen generation,a royal pnesthood, a holy nation, a peculiar people

;

"
it was an endowment, of which the

full free offer was meant ultimately to be extended to all mankind. Each one of that

!""1h 't '";,'"-;""' "°' "'" ^""P'ion^l ecipient of a blessing and witness of arevelauon, but he foreniiiner and representative of myriads more. And this miracle

Zmtl Tu '™"'^"'' h"t .s continuously renewed. It is not a rushing sound andgleaming light, seen perhaps only for a moment; but it is a living energy and an un-

th™""'" T r
" IV "''"' 'y™'"' '° =• ^'"hered handful of human souls in

„ allTJ '"T.^
^ Jewish house, but a vivifying wind which shall henceforth breathein all ages of the world's history; a tide of light which is rolling, and shall «,11, ftom
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Iclterwax the sustaining influence which enables the soul to scar from earth heaven-

wards in steady flight on the double wings of Faith und Love,

Yet, though there be no manner of comparison between the real importance of the

transient phenomenon and the continuous result, it is necessary tu a true conception of

rhe age of the Apostles that we slioutd understand what is told us of the foruier. "And
they were all immediately filled," it is said, " with the Holy Spirit, and began to apeak

with other tongues as the Spirit gave them to utter."

The /r/way^7f/'c aspect of the narrative which follows—apart from the analogy of

other Scriptures—has led to the belief that the outpouring of the Holy Spirit at Pente-

cost was succeeded by an outburst of utterance, in which a body of Galiljeans spoke a

multitude of languages which they Iiad never learned ; and this has led to the inference

that throughout their lives the Apostles possessed the power of speaking languages

which they had not acquired.

But if we examine other passages where the same phenomenon is alluded to or dis-

cussed, they will ' ow us that this view of the matte is at least questionable. In

Mark xvi. 17—wa ving all argument as to the genuineness of the passage—the word
mimm'i, " new," is omitted in several uncials and versions ; but if retained, it goes against

the common notion, for it points to strange utterances, not to foncign languages. In the

other places of the Acts where the gift of the Spirit is alluded to, no hint is given of the

use of unknown languages. In fact, that v<ew of the subject has chiefly been stereo-

typed in the popular conception by the interpolation of the word " unknoum " in i Cor.

xiv. The glossolalia, or " speaking with a tongue," is connected with " prophesying "

—that is, exalted preaching—and magnifying God. The sole passage by which we can

hope to understand it is the section of the First Epistle to the Corinthians to which I

have just alluded. It is impossible for any one to examine that section carefully without

being forced to the conclusion that, at Corinth at any rate, the gift of tongu's had not

the least connection with foreign languages. Of such a knowledge, if this single pass-

age of the Acts be not an exception, there if not the shadow of a. trace in Scripture.

That this passage is not an exception seems to be clear from the fact, that St. Peter, in

rebutting the coarse insinuation that the phenomenon was the result of drunkenness, does

not so much as make the most passing allusion to an evidence so unparalleled; aud that

the passage of Joel of which he sees the fulfilment in the outpouring of Pentecost, does not

contain the remotest hint of foreign languages. Hence the fancy that this was the im-

mediate result of Pentecost is unknown to the first two centuries, and only sprang up

•wher the true tradition had been obscur-l. The inference that the gift of unldi-nt

languages was designed to help the Apost) in their future preaching is one that unites

a mass of misconceptions. lu the first ace, such a g'.l would be quite alien to that

law of God's Providence which never bestows on man that which man can acquire by his

own unaided efforts. Tii the second place, owing to the universal dissemination at that

time of Greek and Latin, there never was a period in which such a gift would have been
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sion to the ordinary hearer, or could only be interpreted by one whose special eift itwas to understand the rapt and ecstatic strain-none of these views is correct scparitelv
all may have some elements of truth in their combination. This is the meaninR of St'Paul s expression, " imds of tongues." If we assume, as must be assumed, that the
glossolalia at Corinth and elsewhere was identical with the glossolalia at Pentecost thenwe must interpret the narrative of St. Luke by the full and earnest discussion of the
subject—wntten, be it remembered, at a far earUer period, and in immediate contact
with, and even experience of, the manifestation-by St. Paul. That the glossolaly atLonnth was not a speaking in foreign languages is too clear to need proof. St Paul in
speaking of it uses the analogies of the clanging of a cymbal, the booming of a gone
the indistinct blare of a trumpet, the tuneless strains of flute or haip. We learn that
apart from interpretation, it was not for the edification of any but the speaker- thateven the speaker did not always understand it; that it was sporadic in its recurrences •

that It was excited, inarticulate, astonishing, intended as a sign to unbelievers rather
than as an aid to believers, but even on unbelievers liable, when not under due tegula-
tiou.to leave an impression of madness; lastly, that, though controllable by all whowere truly and nobly under its influence, it often led to spurious and disorderiy out-
breaks. Any one who fairly ponders these indications can hardly doubt that when the
consciousness of the new power came over the assembled disciples, they did 'not speak
cs men ordinanly speak. The voice they uttered was awful in its range, in its tonein
Its modulations, m its startling, penetrating, almost appalling power; the words they
spoke were exalted, intense, passionate, full of mystic significance; the language thev
iised was not their ordinary and familiar tongue, but was Hebrew, or Greek, or Latin or
Aramaic, or Persian, or Arabic, as some overpowering and unconscious impulse of themoment might direct; the burden of their thoughts was the ejaculation of rapture of
amazement, ofthanksgiving, ofprayer, of impassioned psalm, ofdithyrambic hymn- their
utttr nces were addressed not to each other, "but were like an inspired soliloquy of the
soul with God. And among these strange sounds of many voices, all simultaneously
raised m the accordance of ecstatic devotion, there were some which none could rightly
interpret, which rang on the air like the voice of barbarous languages, and which except
to those who uttered them, and who in uttering them felt carried out of themselves con-
veyed no definite significance beyond the fact that they were reverberations of one and
the same ecstasy—echoes waked in diflfcrent consciousnesses by the same immense emo-
"1,°""^ r r"^*^

** ^^*'^" ^'°'° *''* "°''=^^ "'' ^'- ^'"''^^ S'- Peter, and St. Paul—was
the Gift of Tongues." And thus regarded, its strict accordance with the known laws of
psychology furnishes us with a fresh proof of the truthfulness of the history, and shows
us that no sign of the outpouring of the Holy Spirit cou.d have been more natural,
more evidential, or more intense.

The city of Jenisalem at that moment was crowded by a miscellaneous multitude
of Jews and Proselytes. It was inevitable that the awful sound should arrest the as-
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mm 7F

bnt ' fools and slow of heart ' to

believe all that the prophets had
spoken concerning Christ; the

three thousand who were at once

baptized into a profession of the
new faith—were themselves the
most convincing proofs—proofs

.
even more convincing than nish-

ing wmd, and strsnge tongues, and lambent flames—that now indeed the Promise of the
Paraclete had been fulfilled, and that a new*o« had begun in God's dealines with the
world.

*

DOME or THE EOCK, JKHrBALEM.
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CHAPTER VI.

EARtY PERSECUTIONS.
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" fallacious laissert alter view of the matter, which serves to show how low the Jews had
sunk in theology and political sagacity if such was the counsel of their wisest." There
was time, Gamaliel thought, to wait and watch the development of this new fraternity
To interfere with it might only lead to a needless embroilment between the peaple and
the Sanhedrin. A little patience would save trouble, and indidte the course which
should be pursued. Gamaliel was sufficiently clear-sighted to have observed that the fire
of a foolish fanaticism dies out if it be neglected, and is only kindled into fury by pre-
mature opposition. Let those who venture to arraign the principle of the wise Rabbi
remember that it is practically identical with the utterance of Christ, " Every plant,
which my heavenly Father planted not, shall be plucked up by the toots."

The advice was too sound, and the authority of the speaker too weighty, to be alto-
gether rejected. T he Prie.sts and Rabbis, tortured already with guilty anxiety as to the
consequences of their judicial murder, renewed their futile command to the Apostles to
preach no more in the name ofJesus, and scourging them for disobedience to their former
injunctions, let th .w go. Neither in public nor in private did the Apostles relax their
exertions. The gatlierings still continued in Solomon's porch ; thea^a/» were still held
in the houses of the brethren. So far from being intimidated, the two Apostles only
rejoiced that they were counted worthy of the honor of being dishonored for the -name of
Him on whom they believed.
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ST. STEPHEN AND THE HELLENISTS.

CHAPTER VII.
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hearts of the Jews, a wholly different impulse was given to the current of their life.
Settled in the countries to which they had been transplanted, allowed the full rights of
citizenship, finding free scope for their individual energies, they rapidly developed that
remarkable genius for commerce by which they have been characterized in all succeed-
ing ages. It was only a wretched handful of the nation—compared by the Jewish
writers to the chaff of the wheat—who availed themselves of the fice permission of
Cyrus, and subsequent kings of Persia, to return to their native land. The remainder,
although they jealously preserved their nationality and their traditions, made their
homes in every land to which they had been drifted by the wave of conquest, and grad-
ually multiplying until, as Josephus tells us, they crowded every comer of the habitable
globe, formed that great and remarkable body which continues to be known to this day
as "the Jews of the Dispersion."

This Dispersion of the Chosen People was one of those three vast and worid-wide
events in which a Christian cannot but see the hand of God so ordering the course of
history as to prepare the world for the Revelation of His Son. (i.) The immense field
covered by the conquests of Alexander gave to the civilized worid a Unity of Language,
without which it would have been, humanly speaking, impossible for the earliest
preachers to have made known the good tidings in every land which they traversed,
(ii.) The rise of the Roman Empire created a Political Unity <vhich reflected in every
direction the doctrines of the new religion. (Hi.) The dispersion of the Jews prepared
vast multitudes of Greeks and Romans for the Unity of a pure Morality and a mono-
theistic Faith. The Gospel emanated from the capital of Judaea ; it was preached in the
tongue of Athens

;
it was diffused through the empire of Rome : the feet of ite eariiest

missionaries traversed, from the Euphrates to the Pillars of Hercules, the solid structure
of undeviating roads by which the Roman legionaries—" those mcssive hammers of the
whole earth "—had made straight in the desert a highway for our God. Semite and
Aryan had been unconscious instruments in the hands of God for the spread of a religion
which, in its first beginnings, both alike detested and despised. The letters of Hebrew
and Greek and Latin irscribed above the cross were the prophetic and unconscious tes-
timony of three of the worid's noblest languages to the undying claims of Him who
suifered to obliterate the animosities of the nations which spoke them, and to unite
them all together in the one great Family of God.

This contact of Jew with Greek wa;. fruitful o.' momentous consequences both to the
Arj-an and the Semitic racts. It is true that the enormous diflerences between the
morals, tho habits, the tendencies, the religious systems, the whole tone of mind and
view of life in these two great human families, inspired them with feelings of mutual
aversion and almost detestation. Out of the chaos of struggling interests which fol-
lowed the death of Alexander, there gradually emerged two great kingdoms, the Egyptian
and the Syrian, ruled respectively by the Ptolemies and the Seleucids. These dynsnies
had inherited the political conceptions of the great Macedonian conqueror, and desired to
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majonty of these were women, who, restricted u wm their influence, yet could not fail
to draw the attention of their domestic circles to the belief which they hod embraced,
lu every considerable city of the Roman Empire the service of the synagogue was heldm Greek, and these services were perfectly open to any one who liked to be present at
them. Greek, too, became emphatically the language of Christianity. Multitudes
of early converts had been Jewish proselytes before they became Christian disciples.
They passed from the synagogue of Hellenists into the Church of Christ.

The influences exercised by the Dispersion on the Jews themselves were, of course,
too varied and multitudinous to be summed up under one head

; yet we may trace two
consequences which, century after century, worked in opposite directions, but each of
which was deeply marked. On the one hand they became more faithful to their religion

;

on the other more cosmopolitan in their views. Although they made their home in the'
heathen countries to which they had been removed by conquest, or h:.d wandered in
pursuit of commerce, it must not be supposed that they were at all ready to forfeit their
nationality or abandon their traditions. On the contrary, the great majority of them
clung to both .vith a more desperate tenacity. In the destruction of their independence
they had recognized the retribution threatened in that long-neglected series of prophecies
which had jebuked them for their idolatries. Of all polyjheistis tendencies the Jew was
cured forever, and as though to repair past centuries of rebellion and indifference—as
though to earn the fulfilment of that great promise of an Anointed Deliverer which was
the centre of all their hopes—they devoted themselves with all the ardor of their self-
conscious pride to keep the minutest observances of their Law and ritual. Their faith-
fulness—a complete contrast to their old apostasies—was due to the work of the Scribes.
It was towards Jerusalem that they worshipped ; it was to the Sanhedrin of Jerusalem
that they looked for legal decisions ; it was from the scholars of Jerusalem that they
accepted all solutions of casuistical difficult ^es ; it was from Jerusalem that were flashed
the fire-signals which announcrj over many lands the true date of the new moons ; it

was into the treasury of Jerusalem that they poured, not only the stated Temple-tribute
of half a shekel, but gifts far more costly, which told of their unshaken devotion to the
church of their fathers. It was in Jerusalem that they maintained a special synagogue,
and to Jerusalem that they made incessant pilgrimages. The hatred, the suspicion, the
contempt created in many countries by the exclnsiveness of their prejudices, the pecu-
liarity of their institutions, the jealousy of their successes, only wedded them more
fanatically to the observance of their Levitical .".t'^ by giving a tinge of martyrdom to
the fulfilment of obligations. It became with <.h.-m a point of conscience to maintain
the institutions which their heathen neighbois attacked with every weapon of raillery
and scorn. But these very circumstances tended to produce a marked degeneracy of the
religious spirit. The idolatry, which in old days had fastened on the visible symbols
of alien deities, only assumed another form when concentrated on the dead-letter of
documents, and the minute ritualism of service. Gradually, among vast masses of the
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Jewish people, religion sink almost into fetichism. It lost all power over the heart and
conscience, all its tender love, all its inspiring warmth, all its illuminating light. It

bound the nation hand and foot t- the corpse of meaningless traditions. Even the ethics
of the Mosaic legislation were perverted by a casuistry which was at once timid in
violating the letter, and audacious in superseding the spirit. In the place of moral
nobleness and genial benevolence, Judaism in its decadence bred only an incapacity for

spiritual insight, a self-satisfied orthodoxy, and an offensive pride. It enlisted murder
and falsity in defence of it,uorant Shibboleths and useless forms. The difference be-

tween the ideal Jew of earlier and later times can only be measured by the difference

between the moral principles of the Law and the dry precedents of the Mishna—by the
difference which separates the Pentateuch from the Talmud, the Book of Exodus from
the Abhdda Zara.

but while it produced these results in many of the Jewish communities, there were
others, and there were special individuals in ull communities, in whom the influence of
heathen surroundings worked very differently. There were many great and beautiful

lessons to be learnt .frorti the better aspects of the heathen world. If there was a grace
that radiated from Jeusalem, there were also gifts which brightened Athens. The
sense of beauty—the exquisiteness of art—the largeness and clearness of insight—the
perfection of literary form which characterized the Greek of the age of Pericles, had
left the world an immortal heritage ; and Rom 5: had her own lessons to teach of dignity,
and law, and endurance, and colonization, and justice. Commerce is eminently cosmo-
politan. The Jewish Captivitv, with the events which followed it, made the Jews a com-
mercial people. This innate tendency of the race had been curbed, first by the Mosaic
legislation, then by the influence of the prophets. But when these restrictions had been
providentially removed, the Jew flung himself with ardor into a career from which he
had been hitherto restrained. So far from regarding as identical the notions of "mer-
chant " and " Canaanite," the Rabbis soon began to sing the praises of trade. " There
can be no worse occupation than agriculture I " said R. Eleazar. "All the fanning in the
world will not make yon so remunerative as commerce," said Rabh, as he saw a cornfield
bowing its golden ears under the summer breeze. So easy is it for a people to get over
an archaic legislation if it stands in the way of their interests or inclinations I The
Mosaic restrictions npon commerce were, of course, impracticable in dealing with Gen-
tiles, and in material successes the Jews found something, at any rate, to make up to
them for the loss of political independence. The busy intercourse of cities wrought a
further change in their opinions. They began to see that God never meant the nations
of the world to stand to each other in the position of frantic antagonism or jealous
isolation. A Jerusalem Rabbi, ignorant of everything in heaven and earth and under
the earth, except his own Halacha, might talk of all the rest of the world promiscuously
as an " elsewhere " of no importance ; but an educated Alexandrian Jew would be well
aware that the children of heathen lands had received from their Father's tenderness a
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ofJudaism, which in someJews extended into positive apostasy, and into so deep a shame
of their Jewish origin, as toinduje them, not only in the days ofJason and Menelaus, but
even under the Herods, to embrace the practices of the Greeks, and even to obliterate the
external sign of their nationality. Others again, like the astute Herodian princes, were
hypocrites, who played fast and loose with their religion, content to be scrupulous Jews at
Jerusalem,while they could be shameless heathen at Berytus or Cssarea. But the vast
majority of Hellenists lay between these extremes. Contact with the world had widened
their intelligence and enabled them so far to raise their heads out of the heavy fog of Jew-
ish scholasticism as to distinguish between that which was eternal and that which was but
of transient significance. Far away fromJerusalem, where alone it was possible to observe
the Levitical law, it was a natural result that they came to regard outward symbols as
merely valuable for the sake of inward truths. To this class belonged the wisest
members of the Jewish Dispersion. It is to them that we owe the Septuagint trans-
lation, the writings of Philo and Josephus, and a large cycle of historical, poetic, and
apocryphal literature. Egypt was the main centre of this Graeco-Jewish activity, and
many of the Jews of Alexandria distinguished themselves in the art, the learning, and
the accomplishments of t.ie Greeks. It is hardly to be wondered at that these more
intellectual Jews were not content with Rabbinism. It is not astonishing that they
<iesired to represent the facts of their history, and the institutions of their religion, in
such an aspect as should least waken the contempt of the nations among whom they
lived. But although this might be done with perfect honesty, it tended, no doubt, in
some to the adoption of unauthorized additions to their history, and unauthorized ex-
planations of their Scriptures—in one word, to that style of exegesis which, since it

deduced anything out of anything, nullified the real significance of the sacred records.
Nor can we be surprised that this Alexandrian theosophy—these allegoric interpretations—this spirit of toleration for the Pagan systems by which they were surrounded were
regarded by the stricter Jews as an incipient revolt from Mosaism thinly disguised under
a hybrid phraseology. Hence arose the antagonism between advanced Hellenists and the
Hebrews, whose whole patriotic existence had concentrated itself upon the Mosaic and
Oral Law. The severance between the two elements became wider and wider as the
Jews watched the manner in which Christianity spread in the Gentile world. The con-
sciousness that the rapidity of that diffusion was due, not only to the offer of a nobler
faith, but also to the loosening of an intolerable j-oke, only made their exclusiveness
more obstinate. It was not long before the fall of Jerusalem that there took place, in
the school of R. Hananiah Ben Hiskiah Ben Garon, that memorable meeting at which
eighteen ordinances were resolved upon, of which it was the exclusive object to widen
the rift of ("ifference between Jews and Pagans. These ordinances consist of prohibitions
which render impossible any interchange of social relations between Jews and heathen.
It was in vain that R. Joshua and the milder Hillelites protested against so dangerous a
bigotry. The quarrel passed from words to blows. The followers of Hillel were
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shown to the widows of the Hebrews. Summoning a meeting of the disciples, they
pointed out to them that the day had now come in which it was inconvenient for the
Apostles to have anything further to do with the apportionn..nt of cliarity-a routine
task which diverted them from more serious and important duties. They therefore bade
the meeting elect seven men of blameless character, high spiritual gifts, and practical
wisdom, to form what we should call a committee of management, and relieve the Apos-
tles from the burden, in order that they might devote their energies to prayer and pas-
toral work. The advice was followed, and seven were prcoented to the Apostles as suit-
able persons. They were admitted to the duties of their position with prayer and the
laying on of hands, which have been thenceforth naturally adopted in every ordination
to the office of a deacon.

The seven elected were Stephen, Philip, Proch, us,Nicanor, Timon, Parmcnas and
Nicolas, a proselyte of Antioch. The fact that every one of them bears a Greek name
has often been appealed to as a proof of the conciliatoriness of the Apostles, as though
they had elected every one of their committee from the very body which had found some
reason to complain. This, however, would have been hardly just. It would have been
to fly into an opposite extreme. The fremency with which the Jews of this time
adopted Greek names prevents ns from drawing any conclusion as to their nationality
But although we cannot be certain about the conjecture of Gieseler that three of them
were Hebrews, three of them Hellenists, and one a proselyte, it is only natural to sup-
pose that the choice of them from different sections of the Church w"nld be adopted as
a matter of fairness ^md common sense. And the fact that a Gentile like Nicolas
should thus have been selected to fill an office so honorable and so responsible is one of
the many indications which mark the gradual dawn of a new conception respecting the
Kingdom of God.

^^ r 6

TUough two alone of the seven are in any way known to ns, yet this election
was a cnsis m the history of the Church. At the work of Philip we shall glance here-
after but we must now follow the c ireer of Stephen, which, brief as it was, marked
the beginning of a memorable epoch. For St. Stephen must be regarded as the im-
mediate predecessor of him who took the most prominent part in bringing about his
martyrdom; he must be regarded as having been, in a far truer sense than Gamaliel
himself, the Teacher of St. Paul. St. Paul has, indeed, been called a " colossal St Ste-
phen ;" l^it had the life of St. Stephen been prolonged—had he not been summoned it
may be, to yet loftier spheres of activity—we know not to what further heights of moral
grandeur he might have attained. We possess but a single speech to show his intellect
and inspiration, and we are suffered to catch but one glimpse of his life. His speech in-
fluenced the whole career of the greatest of the Apostles, and his death is the earliest

.
martyrdom.



CHAPTER VIII.

WORK- AND MARTYRDOM OF ST. STEPHEN.

^HE appointment of the seven, partly because of their zeal and power
and partly because of the greater freedom secured for the Apostles'
led to marked successes in the progress of the Church. Not only
was the nunber of disciples in Jerusalem greatly multiplied but
even a large number of the priests became obedient to the faith
Up to this time the acceptance of the Gospel, so far from involving
any rupture with Judaism, was consistent with a most scrupulous
devotion to its observances. It must be borne in mind that the

f^ JTT ; •.
''?*'? " >™=*'^"' and a few other cities, were a multitudinous

body, and that it was only the narrow aristocratic clique of a few alien familiesVho werebadducees m theology and Herodians in politics. Many of the lower ranks of the priest-hood were doubtless Pharisees, and as the Pharisees were devoted to the doctrine of the
Kesurrecion, there was nothing inconsistent with their traditions in admittiug the Mes-
siahship of a Risen Saviour. Such a belief would at this time, and, indeed, long afterwards
have made little difference ,n their general position, although if they were true believers'
It would make a vast difference in their inwarf life. The simplicity, the fenor, the uaitj-^

(«9)
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the spiritual ^Ifts of the litt'.e company of Galilseans, would be likely to attract the serious

and thoughtful. They would be won by these graces far more than by irresistible logic,

or by the appeals of powerful eloquence. The mission of the Apostles at this time was,

as has been well observed, no mere apostolate of rhetoric , nor would they for a moment pre-

tend to be other than they were—illiterate men untrained in the schools of technical the-

ology and rabbinic wisdom. Had they been otherwise, the argument for the truth of

Christianity, which is derived from the extraordinary rapidity of its dissemination,

would have lost half its force. The weapons of the Apostolic warfare were not carnal.

Converts were won, not by learning or argument, but by the power of a new testimony

and the spirit of a new life.

Up to this period the name of Stephen has not occurred in Christian history, and as

the tradition that he had been one of the seventy disciples is valueless, we know nothing

of the circumstances of his conversion to Christianity. His recognition, however, of the

glorified figure which he saw in his ecstatic vision, as the figure of Him who on earth

had called Himself " the Son of Man," makes it probable that he was one of those who
had enjoyed the advantage of hearing the living Jesus, and of drawing from its very

fountain-head the river of the water of life. We would fain know more of one who, in

so brief a space of time, played a part so nobly wise. But it was with Stephen as it has

been with myriads of others whose names have been written in the Book of Life ; they

have been unknown among men, or known only during one brief epoch, or for one great

deed. For a moment, but for a moment only, the First Martyr steps into the full light

of history. Our insight into his greatness is derived almost solely from the record of a

single speech and a single day—the last he ever uttered—the last day of his mortal life.

It was the failh of Stephen, together with his loving energy and blameless sanctity,

which led to the choice of him as one of the Seven. No sooner was he elected than he

became the most prominent of them all. The jrace which shone in his colleagues shone

yet more brightly in him, and he stood on a level with the Apostles in the power of

working wonders among the people. Many a man, who would otherwise have died un-

known, has revealed to others his inherent greatness on being entrusted with authority.

•The immense part played by Stephen in the history of the Church was due to the de-

velopment of powers which might have remained latent but for the duties laid on him by
his new position. The distribution of alms seems to have been a part only of the task

assigned him. Like Philip, he was an Evangelist as well as a Deacon, and the speech

which he delivered before the Sanhedrin, showing as it does the logical force and concen-

trated fire of a great orator and a practised controversialist, may explain the stir which

was caused by his preaching.

The scenes of that preaching were the Hellenistic synagogues of Jerusalem. To
an almoner in a city where so many were poor, and to a Hellenist of unusual eloquence,

opportunities would constantly recur in which he was not only permitted, but urged, tD

explain the tenets of the new society. Hitherto that society was in full communion with
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the Jewish Church. Stephen alone was charged with utterances of n disloyal tendency
against the tenets of Pharisaism, and this is a proof how different was his preaching from
that of the Twelve, and how much earlier he had arrived at the true appreciation of the
words of Jesus respecting the extent and nature of His Kingdom. That which, in the
mind of a Peter, was still but a grain of mustard seed, sown in the soil of Judaism, had
already grown, in the spul of a Stephen, into a mighty tree. The Twelve were itill

lingering in the poi-tels of the synagogue. For them the new wine of the kingdom of
heaven had not yet burst the old wine-skins. As yet they were only regarded as the
heads of a Jewish sect, and although they believed that their faith would soon be the
faith of all the world, there is no trace that, up to this time, they ever dreamed of the
abrogation of Mosaism, or the free admission of uncircumcised Gentiles into a full
equality of spiritual privileges. A proselyte of righteousness—one who, like Nicholas
of Antioch, had accepted the sign of circumcision— might, indeed, be held worthy ii

honor; but one who was only a " proselyte of the gate," one who held back from the
seal of the covenant made to Abraham, would not be regarded as a full Christian any
more than he would be regarded as a full Jew.

Hence, up to this time, the Christians were looked on withno disfavor by that Phar-
isaic party which regarded the Sadducees as intriguing apostates. They were even in-
clined to make use of the Resurrection which che Christians proclaimed, as a convenient
means of harassing their rivals. Nor was it they who had been guilty of the murder of
Jesus. They had not, indeed, stirred one finger for His deliverance, and it is probable
that many of them—all those hypocrites of whom both Jesus and John had spoken as
a viper brood—had looked with satisfaction on the crime by which their political oppo-
nents had silenced their common enemy. Yet they did not fear that His blood would be
brought on lAfta, or that the Apostles would ever hurl on them or their practices His
terrible denunciations. Though the Christians had their private meetings on the first

day of the week, their special tenets, their sacramental institutions, and their common
meal, there was nothing reprehensible in these observances, and there was something at-
tractive even to Pharisees in their faithful simplicity and enthusiastic communism. In
all respects they were " devout according to the Law." They would have shrunk vrith
horror from any violation of the rules which separated clean from unclean meats ; they
not only observed the prescribed feasts of the Pentateuch and its single fast, but even
adopted the fasts which had been sanctioned by "the tradition of the oral law; they had
their children duly circumcised ; they approved and practised the vows of the Nazarites

;

they never omitted to be on their knees in the Temple, or with their faces turned towards
it, at the three stated hours of prayer. It needs but a glance at the symbolism of the
Apocalypse to see how dear to them were the names, the reminiscences, the Levitical
ceremonial, the Temple worship of their Hebrew fellow-citizens. Not many years later,
the " many myriads of Jews who believed were a// zealous of the Law," and would have
thought it a disgrace to do othcrvsisc than "to wall orderly." The position, therefore
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hir n fe.f w \P"''"*°"y
«Parated from Judaic iustitutiot,,. The Crucifixionhad, m fact, been the protest of the -Jew against an iso .lity of faith "Fror»Cmoment tie fate of the nation was decided.' Her religion wa^ to M her. Burwhen

:o;ueratetrrid^
'^' '""*" '-' ^'"^^ '^-' '^ -^"«^ -' ^-- -

M,«.^°Ti"/"'^'"
''"™ ^^"^ "P"'*^' »"^ »^ ^^ '"dently designed by their Divine

»rs sL r r°' °" fi^'*
"' ^"''^° ^P™*'" ^"-'-^ "> cl^ame- of view an!consistency ofaction was thefactthatthe Mosaic lawwas to be su»r.«1ed-v-"f.,"'rTe"^ a wider revelation. It U probable that this truth, in all ite fulness, was'never finally
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I

appreheiidcd by all the Apostles. It ia doubtful whetli r, humanly speaking, i: wouH
ever have Iweii griLsped by any of them if their powers of insight had not been quick-
ened, in Gods npiwinli-d ni thod, '.)y the fresh lessons which crnie to them through the
intellect and faith of men who had Ijeeu brought up in larger views. The obliteration
ol natural dislinctinns is no part of the divine method. The inspiration of God never
di>troys the indiv-luality of those holy souls which it has made into sons of God and
prophets. There are, as St. Paul so earnestly tried to impress upon the infant Churches,
diversities of gifts, diversities of ministrations, diversities of operations, though it is the
same Spirit, the same Lord, the same Gixl, who workcth all things in all. The Hellen-
istic training of a Stephen and a Saul prepared them for the acceptance of lessons which
nothing short of an express miracle could have made immediately intelligible to a Peter
and a James.

Now the relation of the Law to the Gospel had been exactly one of those subjects
on which Jesus, in accordance w ith a divine purpose, had spoken with a certain reserve.
Hi.4 mission had been to found a kingdom, not to promulgate a theology. He had died
not to formulate a system, but to redeem a race. His work had Ijeen not to construct the
dogmas of formal creeds, but to purify the soul of man, by placing him in immediate
relation to the Fathe. 'i heaven. It required many years for Jewish converts to under-
stand the meaning of the saying that " He came not to destroy the Law but to fulfil."

Its meaning could indeed only become clear in the light of other sayings of which they
overlooked the force. The Apostles had seen Him obedient to the Law ; they had seen
Him worship in the Temple and the Synagogues, and had accompanied Him in His
journeys to the Feists. He had never told them in so many words that the glory of the
Law, like the light which lin;;erecl on the face of Moses, was to be done away. They
had failed to comprehend the ultimate tendency and significance of His words and
actions respecting the Sabbath, respecting outward observances, respecting divorce,
respecting the future universality of spiritual worship. They remembered, doubtless,
what He had said about the permanence of every yod and horn of a letter in the Law,
but they had not remarked that the assertion of the pre-eminence of moral over ceremo-
nial duties is one unknown to the Law itself. Nor had they seen that His fulfilment of
the Law had consisted in its spiritualization ; that he had not only extended to infinitude
the range of its obligations, but had derived their authority from deeper principles, and
surrounded their fulfilment with diviner sanction*. Nor, again, had they observed how
much was involved in the emphatic quotation by Christ of that passage of Hosea, "

I

will have mercy and not sacrifice." They were not yet ripe for the conviction that to at-

tach primary importance to Mosaic regulations after they had been admitted into the
kingdom of Heaven, was to fix their eyes upon a waning star while the dawn was gradu-
ally broadening into boiindless day.

About the early ministry of Stephen we are told comparatively little in the Acts,
but its immense importance has become more clear iti the licht of .".nhsefnetrt histo^-'
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It is probable that he himself can never have formed the remotest conception of the vast

results—results among millions of Chnstinns through centuries of progress—which in

God's providence should arise from the first clear statement of those truths which he

was the first to perceive. Had he done so he would have been still more thankful for

the ability with which he was inspired to support them, and for the holy courage which

prevented him from quailing for an instant under the storm of violence and hatied which

his words awoke.

What it was which took him to the synagogues of Jewish Hellenists we do not

know. It may have been the same mis-

sionary zeal which afterwards carried to

so many regions the young man of Tar-

sus who at this time was among his ablest

opponents. All that we are ;old is that

" there arose some ofthe synagogue which

is called the synagogue of the Libertines

and Cyrenians, and Alexandrians, and

those of Cilicia jnd Asia, disputing with

Stephen." The form of the sentence is so

obscure that it is impossible to tell whether

we are meant to understand that the op-

ponents of Stephen were the members of

one synagogue which united these widely-

scattered elements ; olfive separate syna-

gogues ; of lAree synagogues—namely,

that of the Freedmen, that of the African,

and that of the Asiatic HellenisU ; or of

tivo distinct synagogues, of which one

was frequented by the Hellenists of

Rome, Greece, and Alexandria ; the other

by those of Cilicia and Proconsular Asia.

The number of sjmagognes in Jerusalem

was (as I have already mentioned) so large that there is no difficulty in beUeving that each

of these bodies had their own separate place of rpligious meeting. The freedmen may

have been the descendants of those Jews whom Pompey had sent captive to Italy, and

Jews were to be counted by myriads in Greece, in Alexandria, and in the cities of Asia.

But to us thf most interesting of all these Greefc-speaking Jews was Saul of Tarsus, who,

beyond ill reasonable doubt, was -a member of the synagogue of the Cilicians, and who

in that case must not only have taken his part in the disputes which followed the ex-

hortations of the fervid deacon, but, as a scholar of Gamaliel and a xealous Pharisee,

FOMPBY {From ViteoHti).
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SonHfS^e: """'""' "^""^ " "" uncoH.p„.Ui„g cWpion of the

of j^t^:^LV'Lz''^:TJ^2'''''^ r-''
'--^ '^'^ ^''-' '-^ '>'-

have been the sime. hTcouM „^tWS eft„ 'T '^ "'" P^^o^^'ity "nustsmwmmm
superstition, had fonnd "in Christ "the sec^t^f ,^ t

he disdained as an execrable

win al „7 .
." '^° ^""taone*. they mnst have imagined that they wonld

i«..eddo^. How«^arri:::'ai;t:^r^^^^

not surpass I

recognized, and illustrated by a learning which they could

the ^l^:^''rn^ttZ'^orK:T^]^-'^'''^' Messiahshipof Jesn,,

*!,. »» • •

"'"'"""6 °'°<='' "' 'lie Lross would have been insurmountable In all acr..the Messianic hope had been prominent in the minds of the most en^ened >^;f

"
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during the Exile and the Restoration it had become the central faith of their religion.

It was this belief which, more than any other, kindled their patriotism, consoled their

sorrows, and inspired their obedience. If a Shammai used to spend the whole week in

meditating how he could most rigidly observe the Sabbath—if the Pharisees regarded it

as the main function of their existence to raise a hedge around the Law—the inspiring

motive was a belief that if only for one day Israel were entirely faithful, the Messiah

would come. And what a coming I How should the Prince of the House of David

smite the nations with the sword of His mouth ! How should He break them in pieces

like a potter's vessel I How should He exalt the children of Israel into kings of the

earth, and feed them with the flesh of Behemoth, and Leviathan, and pour at their feet

the treasures of the sea I And to say that/fsus of Nazareth was the promised Messiah

—to suppose that all the splendid prophecies of patriarchs, and seers, and kings, from

the Divine Voice which spoke to Adam in Paradise, to the last utterance of the Angel

Malachi—all pointed to, all centred in, One who had been the carpenter of Nazareth,

and whom they had seen crucified between two brigands—to say that their very Messiah

had just been " hung " by Gentile tyrants at the instance of their own priests ;—this, to

most of the hearers in the synagogue, would have seemed wicked if it had not seemed

too absurd. Was there not one sufficient and decisive answer to it all in the one verse

of the Law—" Cursed by God is he that hangeth on a tree ?
"

Yet this was the thesis which such a man as Stephen—no ignorant Galilaean, but a

learned Hellenist—undertook to prove, and did prove with such power as to produce

silence if not assent, and hatred if not conviction. For with all their adoration of the

letter, the Rabbis and Pharisees had but half read their Scriptures, or had read them

only to use as an engine of religious intolerance, and to pick out the views which most

blended with their personal preconceptions. They had laid it down as a principle of

interpretation that the entire books of the Canon prophesied of nothing else but the days

of the Messiah. How, under these circumstances, they could possibly miss the concep-

tion of a suffering as well as of a triumphant Messiah, might well amaze us, if there had

not been proof in all ages that men may entirely overlook the statements and pervert the

meaning of their own sacred books, because, when they read those books, the veil of

obstinate prejudice is lying upon their hearts. But when the view of ancient prophecy,

which proved that it behoved Christ thus to suifer and to enter into His glory, was

forcibly presented to them by the insight and eloquence of one who was their equal in

learning and their superior in illumination, we can understand the difficulties to which

they were reduced. How, for instance, coulo .'hey elude the force of the sjrd chapter of

Isaiah, to which their Rabbis freely accorded a Messianic interpretation? The Messianic

application of what is there said about the Servant of Jehovah, and the deep humiliation

borne for the sake of others, is not only found in the Targum of Jonathan and in many

Rabbinic allusions, but seems to have remained entirely undisputed until the mediaeval

Rabbis fmmd themselves inconvenienced by it in their controversies with Christians.
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Yet this was but an isolated prophecy, and the Christians could refer to passage »fterpassage which on the very principles of their adversaries, not onJ justifiT^em fnaccepting as the Christ One whom the rulers of the Tpu,. hJ ™'y Jostined them in

tinctly foreshadowed the mission of His ^re^ul? H^rLn st^^ hl'sWeroTct
r.l?f'.H ""'"* entry into Jerusalem; His rejection b^Ks owf "

pie .

2"

?r5;^rr^:"riei^hr^irivSx^-? r

"
drinks that had been offered to Him

; and the lots casl :;rn 'h!s dll^^s-no^irS

"TEB 8HOBB8 OP QEHUBSABBTH.''

His victory over the grave by Resurrection, on the third day, from the dead and Hi. fin.lexaltation at the right hand of God. How tremendous the ^rn y of suchareumentwould be to the hearers of Stephen cannot be shown more striWngly than bv the use

atul if^stt
''• ^"' ;'" 5''%—'™ -"ich they d3ss helped^bn^gabout. It must have been from St. Stephen that he heard them first and diev becamf^convmcingto him that he constantly employs the same or analogous a„"!his own reasomngs with his unconverted countrymen

rguments m

deep sayings as to the purpose oi the life of Christ which the keen insight of hate had
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rendered more intelligible to the enemies of niir Lord than they had been in the first in-

stance to His friends. Many of those priesis and Pharisees who had been baptized into

the Chnrch of Christ with the notion that their new belief was compatible with an un-

changed loyalty to Judaism, had shown less understanding of the sayings of their Master,

and less appreciation of the grandeur of His mission, than the Sadducees whose hatred

had handed Him over to the secular arm. It did lie within the natural interpretation of

Christ's language that the Law of Moses, which the Jews at once idolized and evaded,

was destined to be annulled ; not, indeed, those moral sanctions of it which were eternal

in obligation, but the complicated system wherein those moral commandments were so

deeply imbedded. The Jewish race were right to reverence Moses as an instrument in

the hands of God to lay the deepest foundations of a national life. As a Lawgiver whose

Decalogue is so comprehensive in its brevity as to transcend all other codes—as the sole

Lawgiver who laid his prohibition against the beginnings of evil, by daring to forbid an
evil thought—as one who established for his people a monotheistic faith, a significant

worship, and an undefinable hope—he deserved the gratitude and reverence of mankind.

That this nnder^fficial of an obscure sect of yesterday should dare to move his tongue

against that awfnl name, and prophesy the abolition of institutions of which some had
been delivered to their fathers of old from the burning crags of Sinai, and others had
been handed down from the lips of the mighty teacher through the long series of priests

and prophets, was to them something worse than folly and presumption—it was a blas-

phemy and a crime I

And how did he dare to speak one word against, or hint one doubt as to the per-

manent glory of, the Temple ? The glowing descriptiou^ of the Talmud respecting its

colossal size and royal splendor are but echoes of the intense love which breathes

throughout the Psalms. In the heart of Saul any word which might sound like a slight

to " the place where God's honor dwelt " would excite a peculiar indignation. When
the conflagration seized its roofs of cedar-wood and melted its golden tables, every Jew in

the city was fired with a rage which made him fifrht with superhuman strength

—

"Thtougb their torn veinB revivioK fury ran,

Ar 1 life's last anger warmed the dying man."

Among those frenzied combatants was a body of Tarsian youths who gladly devoted

their lives to the rescue of Jerusalem. What they felt at that supreme moment may
show us what such a zealot as Saul of Tarsus would feel, when he heard one who called

himself a Jew use language which sounded like disparagement of " the glory of the

whole earth."

Foiled in argument, the Hellenists of the synagogues adopted the usual resource of

defeated controversialists who have the upper hai '. They appealed to violence for the

suppression of reason. They first stirred up the people—whose inflammable ignorance

made them the ready tools of any agitator—and through them aroused the attention of
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the Jewish auUiorities Their plot was soon ripe. The« was no need of the midnightsecrecy whKh had marked the an«st ofJesus. There was no need to secure the i "kes

foLn tC " ^"^'^ *" '"^^ ^''P''^° "^ "^"8>"' - "^ ""-I arrested Pe?e71nd

s^hnl
?'"*"' "/ "T*. "™ «" ="PP«'» "11 semblance of violence, lest th. peTleshould Stone them for their unauthorized interference. The circumstances of iiTTp!enaWed them to assume unwonted boldness, because they were arrmome^fe„jol^a sort of interregnum from Roman authority. The approval of the m«lrin,^»wT

ahenat«i by the first rumor of defective patriotism. wLnt ^tnk o Jetsh socti:had been stirred to fury by false witnesses whom these HellenTsts had sute^c^X^seized a favorable moment, suddenly came upon Stephen, either while he was trachtTm a synagogue, or while he was transacting the duties of In almoner, and lldh m aw!v-apparently without a moment's pause-into the presence of the assembl d Sanldri^^Eveo^thing was ready
;
eveiything seemed to point to a foregone conclusion The fa"se

against this Holy Place -the expression seems to show that the Sauhedrin were forthisume sitting in their famous " Hall of Squares,"-and against the Law In supportof this general accusatum, they testified that they had h-ard him say that Jesus-"CNazarene," as they indignantly add to distinguish him from others who bore ^hat com

^Z.77 \ VT"^ '^" P'''"' ^"'' ^''='" change the customs which MosTshanded down to us." It ,s evident that these false witnas.ses made some attempt t^blsetheir accusation upon truth. There was good policy in this, as false witnesses in allages Uve been cunning enough to see. Half truths are often the most absolut: of lie"

"A lie which is half a truth is ever the blackest of lies;
For a lie which is all a lie may be met and fought wiui outright.
But a lie which is pan a truth is a harder matter to fight"

Jim Tt^A *'""/ f'P'"" """^ •"" "'"^ '•" ^'"y expressions with which they chargedhim, he had used othei^ not unlike them. It is his immortal gloiy to have remeS
^JtI:VTVI^ "? '"'™ '"'^^"""^^ ''^" ='"«'"• AgainsTthe moral Uw-t"egreat Ten Words of Sinai, or any of those precepts of exquisite humanity and tender!ness which he scattered amid the ceremonial observances-he is not even falely accusedof having uttered a word. But against the permanent validity of the ceremonial Law

t

may have spoken with freedom
;
for, as we have seen, its destined abrogation was invle^in the very slight importance which Jesus had attached to it. And for the Oral Uwt

Wmml? ?-f
S'^p!--'*"- training would have rendered impossible a^y^nutefiilfilment of its regulations, neither felt nor professed respect. The expression usedby the witnesses against him seems to show that it was mairiy, though notrrhaps exdusively, of this Oral Uw that he had been thinking. It wi' not, t^^lT^^lZ

2lf - hentioity which n,..de him teach that Jcus should ehan^ its customs Tinthose days the critical spirit was not sufficiently developed to give Se to any challenge
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of a current assertion
; but he had foreseen the future nullity of these " traditions of the

fathers," partly from their own inherent woithteaness, and partly berause he may have
heard, or had repeated to him, the stem denunciation which the worst of these traditions
had drawp from the lips of Christ Himself.

But though Stephen must have seen thit the witnesses were really false witnesses,
because they misrepresented the tone and the true significance of the language which
he had used—although, too, he was conscious how dangerous was his position as one
accused of blasphemy against Moses, against the Temple, against the traditions, and
against God—it never occurred to him to escape his danger by a technicality or a com-
promise. To throw discredit even upon the Oral Law would not be without danger in
the presence of an assembly whose members owed to its traditions no little of the
authority which they enjoyed. But Stephen did not at all intend to confine his argu-
ment to this narrow range. Rather the conviction came upon him that now was the time
to speak out—that this was the destined moment in which, even if need be to the death
he was to bear witness to the inner meaning of the Kingdom of his Lord. That con-
viction—an inspiration from on high—gave unwonted grandeur and heavenliness to his
Ic :, his words, his attitude. His whole bearing wa's ecnoblqd, his whole being was
transfigured by a consciousness which illuminated his very countenance. It is probable
that the unanimous tradition of the Church is correct in rtpresenting him as youthful
and beautiful

;
but now there was something about him far more beautiful than youth

or beauty could bestow. In the spiritual light which radiated from him he seemed to be
overshadowed by the Shechinah, which had so long vanished from between the wings
of the Temple cherubim. While the witnesses had been delivering their testimony, no
one had observed the sudden brightness which seemed to be stealing over him ; but
when the charge was finished, an'^ every eye was turned from the accusers to a fixed
gaze on the accused, all who were seated in the Sauhedrin—and one of the number, in
all probability, was Saul of Tarsus—" saw his face as it had been the face of an angel."

In the sudden hush that followed, the voice of the High Priest Jcns^han was
heard putting to the accused the customary and formal quesrion—

" Are these things so ?
"

In reply to that question began the speech which is one of the earliest, as it is one
of the most interesting, documents of the Christian Church. Although it was delivered
before the Sanhedrin, there can be little doubt that it was delivered in Greek, which, in
the bilingual condition of Palestine—and, indeed, of the civilized world in general—at
that time, would be perfectly understood by the members of the Sanhedrin, and which
was perhaps tht only language which Stephen could speak with fluency. The quota-
tions from the Old Testament follow the Septuagint, even where it differs from the
Hebrew, and the individuality which characterizes almost every sentence of the speech
forbids us to look on it as a mere conjectural paraphrase. There is no difficulty in
accounting for' it.^ p-cser^-atioa. Apart from the fact that two secretaries were always
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«nce we can trace the dJ^im^^lntide h T° ""
T"""^ °^ ""*' ^«"*"

i «»d
find little difficulty inX fngThe L" ctu^' tttT °° "'•""" •" ^'^ ^'""' ^
tt"r."r=1'""'"=^'''-^-» trcrnaTof cVri.tfaX~edT '"' '° '""
that changed the Chureh from a Judaic sect at T^!;,?! • ,

'° ""^^Juences
Gentiles and of the wo M. It markrthe cl ' J'™»'""' """ '^e Church of the

,hich had not yet dis<.ve„d thatXyVet rZany^^econTabi:
"' "° *'"''"""'-

was true. Hence apology and demonri a tb ^blenldt ""
.""T-

*"" '^'''"

but the apology is only secondary and th. ^ •
^ thfoughout his appeal,

dormant ^nsdences ^S^^^^rT ChlrlT"T:.r
'^ "-"'y ""=-' .0 rousVlhe

himself with the incidental reftTtat™ ofZlV't''''™™^ "'"'''' "-^ ™°'™'^
which heemploys. After Ms crtr/s t^ues Tr a^fntil^'T'

'"°"" 1 ''*= '''"^"''^

to speak of God under one of His mostTfu mTT ' "^ fi«t words are

Shechinah. On the history of MoseH S wi h aU 71^^"'-
"" ""^ "' ">=

admiration. To the Temple he alludes with .!
enthusiasm of patriotic

oracles he uses language as full of sole^ ^ X
"'"''""• °^ ^'"''' ^""^ '"'^ """S

But while he thus sliowrhlwllrstirrmuTtt T T'^" '''""•'""" "-"
language of a blasphemer, he sTl the whir'-

"' **'" '^'^ '''" '° ''='^= ""^^d the
deeper than the pr^f of his o^ innocelce tT'"^

establishment of facts far

sists in the circumstance thatTile he seems to be er"?"'"^ ^f
°?'= ^P*"'' -"

to which any Jewish patriot -ight lL:r:it'h tl^d Vnd: h^t'"
t ^'''

r'^^'
leading up to conclusions which told ,vith irresistible fL. • !' I "^^ ''^ ''^P
judges. While he only seems to be rrviewW t'

''?"°" """ "P'"'™^ "^ ••'»

the chequered fortunes of the Patria cTs he M rT°"t '^'^"''T'
°^ ^^''^^"'' '">''

God with His chosen people havLrb ^ • r,^
'^°^'"^ """ ""' covenants of

parts of one progressivr;Sr;,se ;\l^wrs:t:re l^^^^^^^T" ^°' ^''''' ""^ ^"
as to have been anterior not ™ly to the eJirnc ^f AeTat" T ^T"'"^' °' P'^^^^
to the possession of the Holv Land b.^ ? [

^»'^™'"^'« a^d Temple, not only

sketchirg the career of Josep^^hfi^^^iX ,?'"',' "'
"r"""°" --' ^''''^

deliverer greater than ToseohWMl!.r-^-.'''*'^'° *'"' "™"^'- ^"^J^'i"" of a

which ma^ up the liYe of MosYs he T"^' " . 7 *' '"^'^^ P*"""^ "' ^"^^ ^-^
silentlypointin'gtothe fact tt the Hlr'" Tf""^ ""^ "inistiy of Chn.t; and
Moses and to Gil. TH Ts whv he n.^^^

T'' "!^ "' '^"'^ ''^^e been false alike to

Moses to help his suffering cluntr::^*^'^^ " "''1'.°" ^"^ ^"' ^'PP^"™"" °^

in spite of their rejection he was chS^nto'l/.r^ 'P^™"^ ""' mterference
;
and how

anceofthisspedilcommtroraZ";:l\^1:iT.rt°'^ ''"^'-

deeper attention, this palmary point inhisW is no^^iul^ir;;^::^^-^^

iff
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introdnced as an incident in his historic summary—Moses had himself Uught them to
regard his own legislation as provisional, by bidding them listen to a Prophet like
unto himself who should come hereafter. But the history of Moses, whom they trusted
was fatal to their pretence of allegiance. Even when he was on Sinai they had been
disloyal to him, and spoken of him as "this Moses," and as one who had gone they
knew not where. And, false to Moses, they had been yet more false to God. The
Levitical sacrifices had been abandoned from the very time of their institution, for
sacrifices to the host of heaven ; and the tabernacle of Moloch, and the star of Rem-
,phan, had been dearer to them than the Tabernacle of Witness and the Shechinah of
God, At last a Jesus—for, in order that he might be heard to due purpose, Stephen

MABI.OUa AKD OBRIZtH.

suppresses the name of that Jesus of whom his thoughts were full-led them and their
Tabernacle into the land of which he dispossessed the Gentiles. That Tabernacle after
an obscure and dishonored history, had passed away, and it may perhaps be intimated
that this was due to their indifference and neglect. David—their own David—had indeed
desired to replace it by another, but the actual building of the House was carried out
by the less faithful Solomon. But even at the very time the House was built it had
been implied in the Prayer of David, and in the dedication prayer of Solomon, that " the
Most High dwell-th not in temples -lade with hands." And to guard against th»
dangerous superstition into which the i .verence paid to material places is apt to degener-
ate—to obviate the trust in lying words which thought it sufficient to exclaim, " The
Temple of the Lord, the Temple of the Lord, the Temple of the Lord arc these "-the
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great Prophet had cried, in God's name " H«.™„ • .

'°^

stool; .hat hou„ will 'ye build fo?l fa.Tthe"l^j:,'''""'t'
""^ ~^'' " "^ ^«"-

abidmg? Did not n,y hand make anTh;«l'n'';?^1.°: J^;'
» "j« P'-- of my

the day ««/ come, of which Jesu, had propheZ o thJ ." . ^"^ this-that
neither in Gerizim nor yet in JerusalemsSl '^* "O"*" "'^ Samaria, in which
Perfect defence against t'he cha^^™ ht anyS whthT'l^ :S'' ^f"""'

^"-''"''O «
as a blasphemy against the Temple. Thu far he hL f l^^f-'

"""^^ ^ '*«""'«'
speech,a„d had shown that injuriLwoi, hadLn,^ ^"'^""^ "" ""^ objects of his
It had become clear also froi his s^mman, of th/ ^' "".P"^"""* ^™» h'' thoughts,
which he had advocated were in accoXnce with ^J T '1°'^""" ""^ P^^P'"
the rejection of Christ by the rule« ofhTJ *'"'««•""«: of those past ages

; that
that the Temple .o.M /ot hav^^rn me^lt to rth^'n" ""^r^"'

''^^"^' "^= <='-">'

that if he had said that Jesus shouW change tt en f'^^'^'l^"
^"<"«» honor; lastly

Moses himself had indicated that iu God's due timeh V" ';'' ^^'"'' ^''^ ^'^'^"-^
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\ denunciation so scathing and so fearless, from the lips of a prisoner whose life

depcuded on their will, might well I. ve startled them ; and this strong burst of right-

eous indignation, against those whom he had addressed as " brethren and fathers," can

only be accounted for by the long-pent feelings of one whose patience has been exhausted.

But he could hardly have addressed them in words more calculated to kindle their fury.

The very terms in which he characterized their bearing, being borrowed from their own
I,aw and Prophets, added force to the previous epitome of their history ; and to call

them uncircunicised in heart and ran was to reject with scorn the idle fancies that cir-

cumcision alone was enough to save them from God's wrath, and that uncircumcision

was worse than crime. To convict them of being the true sons of their fathers, and to

'brand consciences, already ulcerated by a sense of guilt, with a murder worse than the

worst murder of the prophets, was not only to sweep away the prestige of an authority

which the people so blindly accepted, but it was to arraign his very judges and turn

upon them the tables of accusation. And this he did, not only in the matter of their

crucifixion of the Messiah, but also in the matter of disobedience to that Law ordained

by angels of which they were at that very moment professing to vindicate the sanctity

and the permanence.

It would be difficult in the entire range of literature to find a speech more skilful,

more pregnant, more convincing ; and it becomes truly astonishing when we remember
that it seems to have been delivered on the spur of the moment.

'

But the members of the Sanhedrin were roused to fury by the undaunted audacity

of Stephen's final invective. The most excitable of Western nations can hardly imagine

the raging passion which maddens a crowd of Eastern fanatics. Barely able to con-

tinue the semblance of a judicial procedure, they expressed the agony of hatred which

was sawing their hearts asunder, by outward signs which are almost unknown to modem
civilization—by that gritiding and gnashing of the teeth only possible to human beings

in whom " the ape and the tiger " are not yet quite dead. To reason with men whose
passions had thus degraded them to the level of wild beasts would have been worse than

useless. The flame of holy anger in the breast of Stephen had died away as suddenly

as the lightning. It was a righteous auger ; it was aimed not at them but at their in-

fatuation ; it was intended not to insult but to awaken. But he saw at a glance that it

had failed, and that all was now over. In one instant his thoughts had passed away to

tha'. heaven from which his inspiration had come. From those hateful faces, rendered

demoniac by evil passion, his earnest gaze was turned upward and heavenward. There,

in ecstacy of vision, he saw the Shechinah—the Glory of God—and Jesus " standing"

as though to aid and receive him " at the right hand of God.'' Transported beyond all

thought of peril by that divine epiphany, he exclaimed as though he wished his enemies

to share his vision :
" Lo I I behold the heavens parted asunder, and the Son of Man

standing at the right hand of God." At such a moment he would not pause to consider,

he would not even he able to cnn.sidc- . the words he spoke : but whether it was tha'. he
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the law in'o their own haii-b, and theu and there dragged him off to be atoned onttid*

the city gate.

We cau judge how fierce man have been the rage which turned a lolemn Sanhedria

into a mob of murdcren. It was true that they were at thia moment under Sadduccan

influence, and that thii influence, a« at the Trial of Chriat, waa mainly wielded liy the

family of Hanan, who were the most merciless members of that least mereiful sect. If,

as there is reason to believe, the martyrdom took place A. D. 37, it was most probably

during the brief presidency of the High Priest Jonathan, son of Hanan. Unhappy
family of the man whom Josephus pronounces to have been su exceptionally blest t The
hoary father, and his son-in-law Caiaphas, imbrued their hands in the blood of Jesus

;

Jonathan duriug his few months' terra of office was the Nasi of the Sanhedrin which
murdered Stephen ; Theophilus, another son, was the High Priest who, during the ut-

most virulence of the first persecution, gave Saul his inquisitorial commission to Damas-
cus ; Matthias, another son, must, from the date of his elevation, have been one of those

leading Jews whom Herod Agrippa tried to conciliate by the murder ofJames the son of

i^ebedee ; and another Hanan, the youngest son of the " viper brood," brought about with

Jlci^al violence the murder of James the brother of the Lord. , Thus all these judicial

mr. ders—so rare at this epoch—were aimed at the followers of Jesus, and all of them
directed or sanctioned by the nnning, avaricious, unscrupulous members of a single

family of Sadducean priests.

Stephen, then, was hurried away to execution with a total disregard of the ordinary

observances. His thoughts were evidently occupied with the sad scene of Calvary ; it

would come home to him with all the greater vividness because he passed in all prob>

ability through that very gate through which Jesus, four short years before, had borne

His cross. It was almost in the words of his Mastrr that when the horrid butchery be-

gan—for the precautions to render death speedy leem to have been neglected in the blind

rage I f his murderers—he exclaimed, "Lord Jesns recciwj my spirit." And when bruised

and Ijleeding he was just able to drag himself to his knees it was again in the spirit of

that Lord that he prayed for his murderers, and even the cry of his anguish rang forth

in the forgiving utterance—showing how little malice there had been in the stem words
he had used before—" Lord, lay not to their charge this sin." With that cry he passed

from the wrath of men to the peace of God. The historian ends the bloody tragedy with

one weighty and beautiful word, " He fell asleep."

To fulfil their dreadful task, the witnesses had taken off their garments ; and they
laid them " at the feet of a young man whose name was Saul."

Ii is the first allusion in history to a name destined from that day forward to be

memorable forever in the annals of the world. And how sad an allusion I He stands,

not indeed actively engaged in the work of death ; but keening the clothes, consenting

to the violence, of those who, in this brutal manner, dimmed in blood the light upon a
&ce which haH been mMnv.t as th.at nf an angel with faith and k"e.
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THE CONVERSION.

CHAPTER IX.

SAUL THE PERSECUTOR.

T a young man's feet." The expression is vague, but there is good
reason to believe that Saul was now not less than thirty years
old. The reverence for age, strong among all OrientsJs, was
specially strong among the Jews, and they never entrusted
authority to those who had not attained to full years of dis-

cretion. We may regard it as certain that even a scholar of
Gamaliel, so full of genius and of zeal as Saul, would not have
been appointed a comn^issioner of the Sanhedrin to carry out a
responsible inquisition earlier than the age of thirty ; and if we

attach a literal meaning to the expression, " When they were being condemned to death,
I gave a vote against them," this implies that Saul was a member of the Sanhedrin.
If so, he was at this time, by the very condition of that dignity, a married man.

But if the regulation that a Sanhedrist must be a married man was intended to
(no)
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that afiFected legal righteousness was beginning to be secretly tainted with heretical

uncertainties, he would feel it all the more incumbent on him to wash away those

doubts in blood. Like Cardinal Pole, when Paul IV. began to impugn his ortho-

doxy, he must have felt himself half driven to persecution, in order to prove his sound-

ness in the faith.

The part which he played at this time in the horrid work of persecution has, I fear,

been always underrated. It is only when we collect the separate passages—they are no

less than eight in number—in which allusion is made to this sad period—it is only when

we weigh the terrible significance of the expressions used—that we feel the load of

remorse which must have lain upon him, and the taunts to which he was liable from

malignant enemies. He " made havoc of "—literally, " he was ravaging "—the Church.

No stronger metaphor could well have been used. It occurs nowhere else in the New
Testament, but in the Septuagint, and in classical Greek, is applied to the wild boars

which uproot a vineyard. Not content with the visitation of the' synagogues, he got

authority for an inquisitorial visit from house to house, and even from the sacred retire-

ment of the Christian home he dragged not only men, but women, to judgment and to

prison. So thorough was his search, and so deadly were its effects, that, in referring to

it, the Christians of Damascus can only speak of Saul as " he that dcvaslaled in Jeru-

salem them that call on this name," using the strong word which is strictly applicable

to an invading army which scathes a conquered country with fire and sword. So much

St. Luke tells us, in giving a reason for the total scattering of the Church, and the sub-

sequent blessings which sprang from their preaching the Word in wider districts. The

Apostles, he adds, remained, ^hat was the special reason for this we do not know ; but

as the Lord's direct permission to the seventy to fly before persecution would have sanc-

tioned their consulting their own safety, it may have been because Jesus had bidden them

stay in Jerusalem till the end of twelve years. If, as St. Chrysostom imagines, they

stayed to support the courage of others, how was it that the shepherds escaped while the

flock was being destroyed ? Or are we to infer t .„t the main fury of the persecution fell

upon those Hellenists who shared the views of the first martyr, and that the Apostles

were saved from molestation by the blameless Mosaism of which one of the leading

brethren—no less a person than James, the Lord's brother—was so conspicuous an ex-

ample ? Be that as it may, at any rate they did not fall victims to the rage which was

so fatal to many of their companions.

1 In two of his speeches and four of his letters St. Paul reverts to this crime of an

erring obstinacy. Twice to the Galatians does he use the same strong metaphor which

was applied to his conduct by the Damascene believers. He tells the Corinthians that

,

he was " the least of the Apostles, not meet to be called an Apostle, because he perse-

cuted the Church of God." He reminds the Philippians that his old Hebraic zeal as a

Pharisee had shown itself by his " persecuting the Church." And* even when the

shadows of a troubled old age were beginning to close around him, keen in the sense that
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he was utterly for^ven through Him who " came into the world to save sinners, of whom
I am chief," he cannot forget the bitter thought that, though in ignorance, he had once

been " a blasphemer, and persecutor, and injurious." And when he is speaking to those

who knew the worst—in his speech to the raging mob of Jerusalem, as he stood on the

steps of the Tower of Antonia—he adds one fact more which casts a lurid light on the

VAST or THB TOWKB OP AHTOHU.

lBypemiMion,froti*PteroUi'*"JenMatfM.")

annals of the persecution. He shows there that the blood of Stephen was not the only-

blood that had been shed—not the only blood of which the stains had incarnadined his

conscience. He tells the mob not only of the binding and imprisonment of women as

well as men, but also that he " persecuted this way unto the death." Lastly, in his

speech at Caesarea, he adds what is perhaps the darkest touch of all, for he says that.
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Some of the Christians had suffered cruelly for their religion ; the faithless members of
the Church had doubtless apostatized ; the majority had iled at once before the storm.

It is, perhaps, to indicate the continuana of this active hostility that St. I,uke here
inserts the narrative of Philip's preaching as a 6tting prelude to the work of the Apostle
of the Gentiles. At this narrative we shall glance hereafter ; but now we must follow
the career of Saul the Inquisitor, and see the marvellous event which, by one lightning
flash, made him " a /mile Apostle "—which in one day transformed ,iaul the persecutor
into Paul the slave of Jesus Christ.

His work in Jerusalem was over. The brethren who remained had either eluded
his search-warrant, or been rescued from his power. But the young zealot was not the
man to do anything by halves. If he had smitten one head of the hydra, it had grown
up in new places. If he had torn up the heresy by the roots from the Holy City, the
winged seeds had alighted on othsr fertile ground, and the rank weed was still luxuriant
elsewhere

; so that, in his outrageous madness—it is his own expression—he began to

pursue them even to foreign cities. Damascus, he had heard, was now the worst nest of
this hateful delusion, and fortunately in that city he could find scope for action ; for the
vast multitude of Jews which it contained acknowledged allegiance to the Sanhedrin.
To the High Priest, therefore, he went—unsated by all his previous cruelties, and in a
frame of mind so hot with rage that again it can only be described by the unparalleled
phrase that he was " breathing threats and slaughter against the disciples of the Lord."
The High Priest—in all probability Theophilus, who was promoted by Vitellius at the
Pentecost of A. D. 37—was a Sadducee, and a son of the hated house of Hanan. Yet it

was with Saul, aud not with Theophilus, that the demand originated, to pursue the
heresy to Damascus. Not sorry to find so thorough an instrument in one who belonged
to a different school from his own—not sorry that the guilty responsibility for " this

man's blood " should be shared by Sadducees with the followers of Hillel—Theophilus
gave the letters which authorized Saul to set up his court at Damascus, and to bring
from thence in chains all whom he could find, both men and women, to await such mercy
as Stephen's murder might lead them to hope for at the hands of the supreme, tribunal.

In ordinary times—when that Jewish independence, which always meant Jewish intoler-

ance, was repressed within stern limits by the Roman government—it would have been
impossible to carry out so cruel a commission. This might have been urged as an in-

_
superable difficulty if an incidental expression in 2 Cor. xi. 32 had not furnished a clue
in explanation of the circumstances. From this it appears that at this time the city was
more or less in the hands of Aretas or Hareth, the powerful Emir of Petra. Now there
are notices in the Talmud which prove that Hareth stood in friendly relations to the
Jewish High Priest, and we can see how many circumstances thus concurred to create
for Saul an exceptional opportunity to bring the Christians of Damascus under the
authority of the Sanhedrin. Never again might he find so favorable an opportunity for

eradicating the heresy of these hated Nazarens!!.
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CHAPTER X.

THE CONVERSION OF SAUL.
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thought. That active inquisition, those domiciliary visits, those incessant trials, that
perpetual presiding over the scourgings, imprisonments, perhaps even actual stonings

of men and women, into which he had been plunged, must have absorbed his whole
energies, and left him no iuclination to face the difficult questions, or to allay the secret

misgivings, which had begun to rise in his mind. Pride—the pride of system, the pride

jof nature, the rank pride of the self-styled theologian, the exclusive national Pharisaic

pride in which he had been trained—forbade him to examine seriously whether he might
not after all be in the wrong. Without humility there can be no sincerity ; without sin-

cerity, no attainment of the truth. Saul felt that he could not and would not let himself

TIKW m DA1CA8CUB.

lie convinced ; he could not and would not admit that much of the learning of his thirty

years of life was a mass of worthless cobwebs, and that all the righteousness with vhich
he had striven to hasten the coming of the Messiah was as Slthy rags. He could not

and would not admit the possibility that people like Peter and Stephen could be right,

while people like himself snd the Sauhednn could be mistaken ; or that the Messiah
could be a Nazarene who had been crucified as a malefactor; or that after loo^'ing

for Him so many generations, and making their whole reliijious life turn on His ex-

pected Advent, Israel should have been found sleeping, an have murdered Him when
at last He ramp. If h.-jnr.ting il^iiibts cov.'d for a moment thrjst themselves into his
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future. He had spent happy years in Tarsus ; happy hours in the school of Gamaliel,
where there first dawned upon his soul the glories of f t and Solomon, of the Law
and the Temple, of the Priesthood and the chosen race. Those had been golden days
when he listened to the promised triumphs of the Messiah, and was told how near was
the time when the Holy Land should be exalted as the Lady of kingdoms, and when the
vaunted strength of Rome, which now lay so heavy on his subjugated people, should be
.shattered like a potsherd I But had not something of the splendor faded from these
more youthful dreams ? What had the righteousness of the Law done for him ? He
had lived, as far as men were concerned, an honorable life. He had been exceedingly
zealous, exceedingly blameless in the traditions of the fathers ; but what inward joy had
he derived from them ?—what enlightenment ?—what deliverance from that law of his
members, which, do what he woiild, still worked fatally against the law in his mind?
His sins of pride and passion, and frailty—would not a jealous God avenge them ? Was
there any exemption at all from the Law's curse of " death ? " Was there any deliver-
ance at all from this ceaseless trouble of a nature dissatisfied with itself, and therefore
wavering like a wave of the troubled sea ?

Would the deliverance be secured by the coming of the Messiah ? That advent for
the nation would be triumph and victory ; would it be for the individual also, peace of
conscience, justification, release from heavy bondage, forgiveness of past sins, strength
in present weakness ?

And then it must have flashed across him that these Nazarenes, at any rate, whom
he had been hunting and slaying, said that it would. For them the Messiah had come,
and certainly they had found peace. It was true that their Messiah was despised and
rejected ; but was not that the very thing which had been said of the Servant of Jeho-
vah in that prophecy to which they always appealed, and which also pixnnised that which
his troubled conscience needed most

:

" Surely He hath borne our griefs and carried our sorrows : yet we did esteem Him
stricken, smitten of God, and afiSicted. But He was wounded for our transgressions. He
was bruised for our iniquities : the chastisement of our peace was upon Him ; and with
His stripes we are healed. All we like sheep have gone astray ; we have turned every-
one to his own way ; and the Lord hath laid on Him the iniquity of us all."

This passage certainly gave a very different aspect to the conception of a Messiah
from any which he had been taught to contemplate. Yet the Rabbis had said that alt
prophecies were Messianic. Jesus had been crucified. A crucified Messiah was a hoi
rible thought

; but was it worse than a Messiah who should be a leper? Yet here the
ideal servant of Jehovah was called a leper. And if His physical condition turned out
to be meaner than Israel had always expected, yet surely the moral conception, the spirit-

ual conception, as he had heard it from these hated Galilaeans, was infinitdy lovelier

!

They spoke—and oh, undeniably those were blessed words I—of a Messiah through
whom they obtained forgiveness of sins.
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who, though His nation had crucified Him, had ipoken as never man spake—oh, Who
was this who had inspired simple fishermen and ignorant publicans with a wisdom unat-

tainable by a Hillel or a Gamaliel I Who was this to whom His followers turned their

last gaze and uttered their last prayer in death ; who seemed to breathe upon them from

the parted heavens a glory as of the Shechtnah, a peace that passed all understanding?

Who was this who, as they declared, had risen from the dead ; whose body certainly had
vnnislied from the rock-hewn sepulchre in which it had been laid ; whom these good Gali-

lienns—these men who wonld rather die than lie—witnessed that they had seen, that

they had heard, that He had appeared to them in the garden, iu the upper chamber, on
the public road, to four of them upon the misty lake, to more than five hundred of them

at once upon the Oalilaeau hill ? Could that have been a right path which Ud him to

persecute these ? could it be God's will which had driven him so fiercely along a road

that was stained in blood ? could he be required to face those scenes of horror in which

he had haled the wife and the mother to piison, and seen the coarse menials of the syna-

gogue remorselessly scourge men whose whole life was love and humility and holinrss?

Had he after all been mistaking pride for faithfulness, and rage for zeal ? Had he been

murdering the saints that were upon the eanh, and them that excelled in virtue ? Was
Gamaliel right in suggest! ig the possibility that in meddling with these men they might

haply be fighting against Jod ?

So day by day, his riind filled more and more with distracting doubts, his imagina-

tion hatinted by sights of cruelty which, in spite of all zeal, harrowed up his soul, he
journeyed on the road o Damascus. Under ordinary circumstances he might have felt

an interest in the towns and scenes through which he passed—in Bethel and Shiloh—in

the green fields that lie around the base of Mount Gerizim—in Jacob's tomb and Jacob's

well—in Bethshean, with its memories of the miserable end of that old king of his tribe

whose name he bore—in the blue glimpses of the Lake of Galilee with its numberless

memorials of that Prophet of Nazareth whose followers he was trying to destroy. But

during these days, if I judge rightly, his one desire was to press on, and by vehement
action to get rid of painful thought.

And now the journey was nearly over. Hermon had long been gleaming before

them, and the chain of Anti-libanus. They had been traversing a bare, bleak, glaring,

undulating plain, and had reached the village of Kaukab, or " the Star." At that point

a vision of surpassing beauty bursts upon the eye of the weary traveller. Thanks to

the " golden Abana " and the winding Pharpar, which flow on either side of the ridge,

the wilderness blossoms like the rose. Instead of brown and stony wastes, we begin to

pass under the flickering shadows of ancient olive-trees. Below, out of a soft sea of ver-

dure—amid masses of the foliage of walnuts and pomegranates and palms, steeped in the

rich haze of sunshine—rise the white terraced roofs and glittering cupolas of the imme-
morial city of which the beauty has been compared in every age to the beauty of a Para-

4]ise of God. There amid its gardens of rose, and groves of delicious fruit, with the
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messengers
; th* thunder was the voice of the Lord shaking the cedars, yea, shaking the

cedars of Libanus. The balh-kSl might come to him in sounds which none but he could
understand : others might say it thundered when to him an angel spake.

But that which happened was not meant for those who journeyed with Saul : it was
meant for him

;
and of that which he saw and which he heard he confessedly could be

tlie only witness. They could only say that a light had shone from heaven, but to Saul
it was i. light from Him who is the light of the City of God—a ray from the light which
no man can approach unto.

And about that which he saw and heard he never wavered. It was the secret of his
inmost being

; it was the most unalterable conviction of his soul ; it was the very crisis
and most intense moment of his life. O'jers might hint at explanations or whisper
doubt

;
Saul knew. At that instant God had shown him His secret and His covenant.

God had found him
; had flung him to the ground in the career of victorious outrage, to

lead him henceforth in triumph, a willing spectacle to angels and to men. God had
spoken to him, had struck him into darkness out of the noonday, only that He might
kindle a noon in the midnight of his heart. From that moment Saul was converted. A
change total, utter, flnal, had passed over him, had transformed him. God had called
him, haa revealed His Son in him, had given him grace and power to become an Apostle
to the Gentiles, had sent him forth to preach the faith which he had once destroyed, had
shone in his heart to give " the light of the knowledge of the glory of God in the face
of Jesus Christ."

And the means of this mighty change all lay in this one fact—at that awful moment
he had seen the Lord Jesus Christ. To him the persecutor—to him as to the abortive-

'

born of the Apostolic family—the risen, the glorified Jesus had appeared. He had
" been apprehended by Christ." On that appearance all his faith was founded ; on that
pledge of resurrection—of immortality to himself, and to the dead who die in Christ,
all his hopes were anchored. If that belief were unsubstantial, then all his life and all

his labors were a delusion and a snare—he was a wretch more to be pitied than the
wretchedest of the children of the world. But if an angel from heaven preached a dif-

ferent doctrine it was false, for he had been taught by the revelation of Jesus Christ, and
if this hope were vain, then to him

" The pillared firmament was rottennew,
And earth's base built on stubble."

The strength of this conviction became the leading force in Paul's future life. He
tells us that when the blaze of glory lightened round him he was struck to the earth,
and there he remained till the voice bade him rise, and when he rose his eyes were
blinded ;—he opened them on darkness. Had he been asked about the long contro-
versies which have arisen in modem days, as to whether the appearance of the Risen
Christ to him was objective or subjective, I am far from sure that he would even have
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\\'y:

And when the Voice of that speaker from out of the unapproachable brightness had,

as it were, smitten him to the very earth with remorse by the sense of this awful truth,

—" But rise," it continued, " and stand upon thy feet, and go into the city, and it shalt

be told thee what thou must do."

This is the form in which the words are, with trivial difierences, given in St. Luke's

narrative, and in St. Paul's speech from the steps of Antonia. In his speech before

Agrippa, it might seem as if more had been spoken then. But in this instance again it

may be doubted whether, after the first appalling question, " Sha61, Shafll, why perse-

cutest thou Me ? " which remained branded so vividly upon his heart, Paul could him-

self have said how much of the revelation which henceforth transfigured his life was
derived from the actual moment when he lay blinded and trembling on the ground, and

how much from the subsequent hours of deep external darkness and brightening inward

light. In the annals of human lives, there have been other spiritual crises analogous to-

•this in their startling suddenness, in their alisolute finality. To many the resurrection

from the death of sin is a slow and life-long process ; but others pass with one thrill of

conviction, with one spasm of energy, from death to life, from the power of Satan unto

God. Such moments crowd eternity into an hour, and stretch an hour into eternity.

"At Ruch high houra

Of inspiration irom the Living God
Thought is not"

When God's awful warnings bum before the soul in letters of flame, it can read them
indeed, and know their meaning to the very uttermost, but it does not know, and it does

not care, whether it was Perez or Upharsin that was written on the wall. The utter-

ances of the Eternal Sibyl are inscribed on records scattered and multitudinous as are

the forest leaves. As the anatomist may dissect every joint .ind lay bare every nerve

of the organism, yet be infinitely distant from any discovery of the piinciple of life, so

the critic and grammarian may decipher the dim syllables and wrangle about the dis-

puted discrepancies, but it is not theirs to interpret. If we would in truth understand

such spiritual experiences, the records of them must be read by i light that never was

on land or sea.

Saul rose another man : he had fallen in death, he rose in life : he had fallen in the

midst of things temporal, he rose in awful consciousness of the things eternal ; he had

fallen a proud, intolerant, persecuting Jew ; he rose a humble, broken-hearted, penitent

Christian. In that moment a new element had been added to his being. Henceforth

—

to use his own deep and dominant expression—he was " in Christ." God had found

him
;
Jesus had spoken to him, and in one flash changed him from a raging Pharisee

into a true disciple—from the murderer of the saints into the .Apostle of the Gentiles.

It was a new birth, a new creation. As we read the story of it, if we have one touch of

reverence within our souls, shall we not take off our shoes from off out feet, for the place

whereon we stai.d is holy ground ?
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Ghost. " lie baptized," he added, " and wash away thy sins, calling on the name of the

Lord." The words of blessing and '.rust were to the troubled nerves and aching heart

of the sufferer a healing in themselves. Immediately "there fell from his eyes as it had

been scales." He rose, and saw, and took

food and was strengthened, and received from

'. he hands of his humble brother that sacra-

ment by which he was admitted into the full

privileges of the new faith. He became a

member of the Church of Christ, the extir-

pation of which had been for months the

most passionate desire and the most active

purpose of his life.

Fruitful indeed must have been the

conversation which he held with Ananias,

and doubtless with other brethren, in tlie

delicious calm that followed this heart-shak-

ing moment of conviction. In those days

Ananias must more and more have confirmed

him in the high destiny which the voice of

revelation had also marked out to himself.

What became of his commission ; what he

did with the High Priest's letters
;
how his

subordinates demeaned themselves ; what

alarming ! ports they took back to Jerusa-

lem ; with what eyes he was regarded by th»

Judaic synagogues of Damascus,—we do not

know ; but we do know that in those days,

whether they were few or many, it became

more and more clear to him that " God had

chosen him to know His will, and see that

Just One, and hear the voice of His mouth,

and be His witness unto all men of what he

had seen and heard."

.^nd here let me pause to say that it is

impossible to exaggerate the importance of

St. Paul's cor version as one of the evidences

of Christianity. That he should have passed, by one flash of conviction, not only from

darkness to light, but from one direction of life to the very opposite, is not only charac-

teristic of the man, but evidential of the power and significance of Christianity. That

the same man who, just before, was persecuting Christianity with the most violent hatred,

THR HTRAIOKT STREET, QaMASCUB.
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had consigned Him to the cross ; he had put to death the followers who had wept beside

His tomb. He had to face the unutterable horror which, to any orthodox Jew, was in-

volved in the thought of a Messiah who " had hung upon a tree." He had heard again
and again the proofs which satisfied an Annas and a Gamaliel that Jesus was a deceiver

of the people. The events on which the Apostles relied, in proof of His divinity, had
taken place in the full blaze of contemporary knowledge. He had not to deal with un-
certainties of criticism or assaults on authenticity. He could question, not ancient docu-

ments, but living men ; he could analyze, not fragmentary records, but existing evidence.

He had thousands of means close at hand whereby to test the reality or unreality of the
Resurrection in which, up to this time, he had so passionately and contemptuously dis-

believed. In accepting this half-cnisl.cd and wholly execrated faith he had everything
in the world to lose—he had nothing conceivable to gain ; and yet, in spite of all—over-

whelmed by a conv'ction which he felt to be in-csistible—Saul, the Pharisee, became a
witness of the Resurrection, a preacher of the Croi^s.
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the Apostle's earlier career are fragmentary, either because he knew no more, or because,
in his brief space, he suppresses all circumstances that did not bear on his immediate
purpose.

Accordingly, if we turn to the biographic retrospect in the Epistle to the Galatians,
in which St. Paul refers to this period to prove the independence of his apostolate, we
find that in the Acts the events of three years have been compressed into as many verses,
and that, instead of immediately beginning to preach at Damascus, he immediately re-
tired into Arabia. For " when," he says, " He who separated me from ray mother's
womb, and called me by His grace, was pleased to reveal His Son in me, that I might
preach Him among the Gentiles, immediately I did not communicate with flesh and
blood, nor went I up to Jerusalem to those who were Apostles before me, but I went
away into Arabia, and again I returned to Damascus."

No one, I think, who reads this passage attentively can deny that it gives the im-
pression of an intentional retirement from human intercourse. A multitude of writers
have assumed that St. Paul first preached at Damascus, then retired to Arabia, and then
returned, with increased zeal and power, to preach in Damascus once more. Not only
is St. Paul's own language unfavorable to such a view, but it seems to exclude it. What
would all psychological considerations lead us to think likely in the case of one circum-
stanced as Saul of Tarsus was after his sudden and strange conversion ? The laxst likely
course—the one which would place him at the greatest distance from all deep and earnest
spirits who have passed through a similar crisis—would be for him to have plunged at
once into the arena of controversy, and to have passed, without pause or breathing-space,
from the position of a leading persecutor into that of a prominent champion. In the case
of men of shallow nature, or superficial convictions, such a proceeding is possible ; but
we cannot imagine it of St. Paul. It is not thns with souls which have been arrested in
mid<areer by the heart-searching voice of God. Just as an eagle which has been drenched
and battered by some fierce storm will alight to plume its ruffled wings, so when a great
soul has " passed through fire and through water," it needs some safe and quiet place in
which to rest. The lifelong convictions of any man may be reversed in an instant, ?,nd
tuat sudden reversion often causes a marvellous change ; but it is never in an instant
that the whole nature and characler of a man are transformed from what they were be
fore. It is diificnlt to conceive of any change more total, any rift of difference more deep,
than that which separated Saul the persecutor from Paul the Apostle ; and we are sure
that—like Moscf, like Elijah, like our Lord Himself, like almost every great soul in
ancient or modern times to whom has been entrusted the task of swaying the destinies
by moulding the convictions of mankind—he would need a quiet period in which to
elaborate his thoughts, to still the tumult of his emotions, to commune in secrecy and in
silence with his own soul. It was necessary for him to understand the Scriptures ; to
coordinate his old with his new beliefs. It is hardly too much to say that if Saul-
ignorant as yet of many essential truths of Christianity, alien as yet from the experience
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of its deepest power—had begun at once to argue with and to preach to others, he could
hardly have done the work he did. To suppose that the truths of which afterwards he
became the appointed teacher were all revealed to him as by one flash of light in all their
fulness, is to suppose that which is alien to God's dealings with the human soul, and
which utterly contradicts the phenomena of that long series of Epistles in which we
watch the progress of his thoughu. Even on grounds of historic probability, it seems
Hinlikely that Saul should at once have been able to substitute a propaganda for a\i in-
cfiiisition. Under such circumstances it would have been difficult fijr the brethren to
trust, and still mor« difficult for the Jews to tolerate him. The latter would have
treated him as a shameless renegade, the former would have mistrusted hm as a secret
spy.

We might, perhaps, have expected that Saul would have stayed quietly among ths
Christian at Damascus, mingling unobtrusively in their meetings, listening to them,
learning of them, taking at their love-feasts the humblest place. We can hardly sup-
pose that he cherished, in these first days of his Christian career, the developed purpose
of preaching an independent Gospel. Assailed, as he subsequently was, on all sides, but
thwarted most of all by the espionage of false brethren, and the calumnies of those who
desired to throw doubt on his inspired authority, it was indeed a provid it'al circum-
stance that the events which followed his conversion were such as to separ i nim as far
as possible from the appearance of discipleship to human instnictors. As a Pharisee he
had sat at the feet of Gamaliel ; as a Christian he called no man his master. He asserts,
with reiterated earnestness, that his teaching as well as his authority, " his Gospfl " no
less than his Apostleship, had been received immediately from God. Indeed, the main
object of that intensely interesting and characterisuc narrative which occupies the two
first chapters of the Epistle to the Galatians is to establish the declaration which he felt

it necessary to make so strongly, that " the Gospel preached by him was not a human
gospel, and that he did not even receive it from any human being, nor was he taught it,

but through revelation of Jesus Christ." Had he not been able to assure his converts
of this—had he not been able to appeal to visions and revelations of the Lord—he might
have furnished another instance of one whose opinions have been crushed and silenced
by the empty authority of names. It was from no personal feeling of emulation—a feel-

ing of which a soul so passionately in earnest as his is profoundly incapable—but it was
from the duty of ensuring attention to the truths he preached that he felt it to be so
necessary to convince the churches which he had founded how deep would be their folly

if Mty allowed themselves to be seduced from the liberty of his Gospel by the retrograde
mission of the evangelists of bondage. It was indispensable for the dissemination of the
truth that he should be listened to as an Apostle " neither of man, nor by any man, but by
Jesus Christ, and God, who raised Him from the dead." Had his Apostleship emanated
from the Twelve, or been conferred on him by the consecrating act of any one of them,
then they might be supposed to have a certain superior commission, a certain coerci\e
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WM for the pnietit untenable. Alike the terror with which his arrival mnit have been
cxpectL-d by the brethren, and the cxpecUtion which it had aroused among the Jews,
would make him the centre of hatred and suspicion, of rumor and curiosity. He may
even have been in danger of arrest by the very subordinates to whom his sudden change
of purpose must have seemed^ to delegate his commission. But a stronger motive for

retirement than all this would be the yearning for solitude ; the intense desire, and even
the overpowering necessity, to be for a time alone with God. He was a stricken deer,
and was impelled as by a strong instinct to leave the herd. In solitude a man may trace
to their hidden source the fatal errors of the past ; he may pray for that light from heaven
—no longer flaming with more than noonday fierceness, but shining quietly in dark
places—which shall enable him to understand the many mysteries of life; he may wait
the healing of his deep wounds by the same tender hand that in mercy has inflicted

them ; he may
" Sit on the dcMrt itooe

Like Elijih kt Morcb'a cave, alone

;

And a gentle voice cornea throUKb the wild,

I.lke a father consolinK hi* frcirul child,

That bauiahea bitterneia, wrath, and fear.

Saying, Man la distant, but God u NXAa.'

"

And SO Saul went to Arabia—a word which must, I think, be understood in iu popular
and primary sense to mean the Sinaitic peninsula.

He who had been a persecutor in honor of Moses, would henceforth be himself repre-

sented as a renegade from Moses. The most zealous of the living servants of Mosaism
was to be the man who should prove most convincingly that Mosaism was to vanish
away. Was it not natural, then, that he should long to visit the holy ground where the
bush had glowed in unconsuming fire, and the granite crags had trembled at the voice

which uttered the fiery law ? Would the shadow of good things look so much of a
shadow if he visited the very spot where the great Lawgiver and the great Prophet had
held high communings with God? Could he indeed be sure that he had come unto the
Mount Sion, and unto the city of the living God, the heavenly Jerusalem, and to Jesus
the Mediator of a new covenant, until he had visited the mount that might be touched
and that burned with fire, where amid blackness, and darkness, and tempest, and the
sound of a trumpet and the voice of words, Moses himself had exceedingly feared and
quaked ?

How long he stayed, we do not know. It has usually been assumed that his stay

was brief; to me it seems far more probable that it occupied no small portion of those
" three years " which he tells us elapsed before he visited Jerusalem. Few have doubted
that those " three years " are to be dated from his conversion. It seems clear that after

his conversion he stayed but a few days with the disciples ; that then—at the earliest

practicable moment—he retired into Arabia ; that after his return he began to preach,

and that this ministry in Damascus was interrupted after a certain period by the con-
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ing love and tenderness and gratitude towards him—that he can call them " my little

children "—that be can assume their intense desire to see him, and can grant that desire

as an express fa"or to Iketn; and that he is even forced to soothe those jealousies of affec-

tion which were caused by his acceptance of aid from one church which he would not

accept from others. But he is also well aware that he is hated with a perfect virulence

of hatred, and (which is much more wounding to such a spirit) that with this hatred

there is a large mixture of unjust contempt. From this contempt even of the con-

temptible, from this hatred even of the hateful he could not but shrink, though he knew
that it is often the penalty with which the world rewards service, and the tribute which
virtue receives from vice.

It is this which explains the whole style and character of his Epistles. The charges

which his enemies made against him have their foundation in facts about his method and
addtess, which made those charges all the more dangerous and the more stinging by
giving them a certain plausibility. They were, in fact, yet another instance of those

half-truths which are the worst of lies. Thus—adopting the taunts of his adversaries,

as he often does—he says that he is in presence " humble " among them, and " rude in

speech," and he quotes their own reproach that " his bodily presence was weak, and his

speech contemptible." Being confessedly one who strove for peace and unity, who en-

deavored to meet all men half-way, who was ready to be all things to all men if by any
means he might save some, he has more than once to vindicate his character from those

charges of insincerity, craftiness, dishonesty, guile, man-pleasing and flattery, which are,

perhaps, summed up in the general depreciation which he so indignantly rebuts that " he
walked according to the flesh," or in other words that his motives were not spiritual, but

low and selHsb. He has, too, to defend himself from the insinuation that his self-abase-

ments had been needless and excessive; that even his apparent self-denials had only been
assumed as a cloak for ulterior views ; and that his intercourse was so marked by levity

of purpose, that there was no trusting to his promises. Now how came St. Paul to be

made the butt of such calumnies as these ? Chiefly, no doubt, because he was, most
sorely against his will, the leader of a party, and because there are in all ages souls

which delight in lies—men " whose throat is an open sepulchre, and the poison of asps

is under their lips ;
" but partly, also, because he regarded tact, concession, conciliatori-

ness, as Divine weapons which God had permitted him to use against powerful obstacles

;

and partly because it was easy to satirize and misrepresent a depression of spirits, a hu-

mility of demeanor, which were either the direct results of some bodily affliction, or which

the consciousness of this affliction had rendered habitual. We feel at once that this

would be natural to the bowed and weak figure which Albrecht Diirer has represented

;

but that it would be impossible to the imposing orator whom Raphael has placed on the

steps of the Areopagus.

And to this he constantly refers. There is hardly a letter in which he does not

alluCt to his mental trials, his physical sufferings, his persecutions, his infirmities. He
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tells the Corinthians that his intercourse with them had been characterised by physical
weakness, fear, and much trembUng. He reminds the Oalatians that he had preached
among them in consequence of en attack of severe sickness. He speaks of the inexorable
burden of life, and its unceasing moan. The trouble, the perplexity, the persecution, the
prostrations which were invariable conditions of his life, seem to him Uke a perpetual
carrying about with him in his body of the mortification—the putting to death—of Christ-
a perpetual betrayal to death for Christ's sake—k perpetual exhibition of the energy of
death m his outward life. He died daily, he was in deaths oft ; he was being killed all
the day long.

And this, too-«s well as the fact that he seiuns to write in Greek and think in
Synac—is the key to the peculiarities of St. Paul's language. The feeling that he was
inadequate for the mighty task which God had specially entrusted to him ; the dread lest
his personal insigmticance should lead any of his hearers at once to i«ject a doctrine an-
nounced by a weak, suffering, distressed, overburdened man, who, though an ambassador
of Christ, bore in his own aspect so few of the credentials of an embassy ; the knowledge
that the fiery spirit which " o'erinformed its tenement of clay " was held, like the light
of Gideon's pitchers, in a ftagile and earthen vessel, seems to be so constantly and so
oppressively present with him, as to make aU words too weak f«r the weight of meaning
they have to bear. Hence his language, in many passages, bears the traces Of almost
morbid excitability in its passionate alternations of humility with assertions of the real
greatness of his labors, and of scorn and indignation against fickle weaklings and in-
tngumg calumniators with an intense and yearning love. Sometimes his heart beats
with such quick emotion, his thoughts rush with such confused impetuosity, that in
anakoluthon after anakoluthon, and parenthesis after parenthesis, the whole meaning
becomes uncertain. His fceUng is so intense that his very words catch a life of theirown—they become " living creatures with hands and feet." Sometimes he is almost con-
temptuous in his asijertion of the rectitude which makes him indifferent to vulgar criti-
cism, and keenly bitter in the sarcasm of his seltdepreciation. In (me or two instances
an enemy might almost apply the word " brutal " to the language in which he ridicules
or denounces, or unmasks the impugners of his gospel ; in one or two passages he speaks
with a tinge of irony, almost of irritation, about those "accounted to be pillars "—the
out-and-out AposUes," who even if they were Apostles ten times over added nothing to

him :—but the storm of passion dies away in a moment ; he is sorry even for the most
necessary and justly-deserved severity, and all ends in expressions of tenderness and as
It were, with c burst of tears.

Now it is true that we recognize in Saul of Tarsus the restlessness, the vehemence
the impetuous eagerness which we see in Paul the Apostle ; but it is hard to imagine in
oaul of Tarsus the nervous shrinking, the tremulous sensibility, the jwofound distrust
of his own gifts and powers apart ftom Divine grace, which are so repeatedly manifest in
t.ie language of Paul, the fettered captive of Jesus Christ It is hard to imagine that
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CHAPTER Xn.
I

THE BEGINNING OP A llOKG MARTYRDOM.

"ll«boMi»mhop«d,«iriftM«ie.^bmiiidiiig«««.Ug,l)r«ve«i«Bon,todotliewaiof thy Father wUdi h 1>
be«v«n."—PKSACBm, f. iia, 2.

Calmed by retirement, confirmed, it may be, by fresh revelations
of the will of God, clearer in his conceptions of truth and duty,
Saul returned to Damascus. We need look for no further motives
of his return than such as rose from the conviction that he was
now sufficiently prepared to do the work to which Christ had
called him.

He did not at once begin his qiission to the Gentiles. " To
the Jew first" was the understood rule of the Apostolic teaching,
and had been involved in the directions given by Christ Himself.

Moreover, the Gentiles were so unfamiliar with the institution of preaching, their whole
idea of worship was so alien from every fi>rm of doctrinal or moral exhortation, that to
begin by preaching to them was almost impossible. It was through the Jews that the
Gentiles were most easily reached. The proselytes, numerous in every city, were spe-
cially numerous at Damascus, and by their agency it was certain that every truth pro-
pounded in the Jewish synagogue would, even if only by the agency of female proselytes,
be rapidly communicated to the Gentile agora.

It was, therefore, to the synagogues that Saul naturally resorted, and there that he
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no mere Ananias with whom they had to deal. It was, throughout life, Paul's unhappy

fate to kindle the m'ist virulent animosities, because, though conciliatory and courteous

by temperament, he yet carried into his arguments that intensity and forthrightness which

awaken dormant opposition. A languid controversialist will always meet with a languid

tolerance. But any controversialist whose honest belief in his own doctrines makes him

terribly in earnest, may count on a life embittered by the anger of those on whom he

has forced the disagreeable task of reconsidering their own assumptions. No one likes

to be suddenly awakened. The Jews were indignant with one who disturbed the deep

slumber of decided opinions. Their accredited teachers did not like to be deposed from

the papacy of infallible ignorance. They began at Damascus to feel towards Saul that

fierce detestation which dogged him thenceforward to the last day of his life. Out of

their own Scriptures, by their own methods of exegesis, in their own style of dialectics,

by the interpretation of prophecies of which they did not dispute the validity, he simply

confounded them. He could now apply the very same piinciples which in the mouth of

Stephen he had found it impossible to resist. The result was an unanswerable proof

that the last leon of God's earthly dispensations had now dawned, that old things had

passed away, and all things had become new.

If arguments are such as cannot be refuted, and yet if those who hear them will

not yield to them, they inevitably excite a bitter rage. It was so with the Jews. Some
time had now elapsed since Saul's return from Arabia, and they saw no immediate

chance of getting rid of this dangerous intruder. They therefore took refuge in what

St. Chrysostom calls " the syllogism of violence." They might at least plead the

excuse—and how bitter was the remorse which such a plea would excite in Saul's own
conscience—that they were only treating him in the way in which he himself had

treated all who held the same opinions. Even-handed justice was thus commending to

his own lips the ingredienls of that poisoned chalice of intolerance which he had forced

on others. It is a far from improbable conjecture that it was at this early period that

the Apostle endured one, and perhaps more than one, of those five Jewish scourgings

which he tells the Corinthians that he had suffered at the hand: of the Jews. For it is

hardly likely that they would resort at once to the strongest measures, and the

scourgings might be taken as a reminder that worse was yet to come. Indeed, there are

few more striking proofs of the severity of that life which the Apostle so cheerfully

—

nay, even so joyfully—endured, than the fact that in his actur 1 biography not one of

these five inflictions, terrible as we know that they must have been, is so much as

mentioned, and that in his Epistles they are only recorded, among trials yet more
insupportable, in a passing and casual allusion.

But we know from the example of the Apostles at Jerusalem that no such pain or

danger would have put a stop to his ministry. Like them, he would have seen an

honor in such disgrace. At last, exasperated beyond all endurance at one whom they

hated as a renegade, and whom they could not even enjoy the luxury of despisinpf
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n
yean afterwaidi be mendoni it to the Corinthiaiu with ipedal emphaiis, after agonies
and hair-breadth eacaties which to tu would have seemed far more formidable.

Here, then, closed in shame and danger the first page in this chequered and sad
career. How he made his way to Jerusalem must be 'eft to conjecture. Doubtless, as
he stole through the dark night alone—above all, as he passed the very spot where
Christ had taken hold of him, and into one moment of his life had been crowded a whole
eternity—his heart would be fall of thoughts too deep for words. It has been supposed,
from the expression of which he makes use in liis speech to Agrippa, that he may have
preached in many synagogues on the days which were occupied on his journey to
Jerusalem. But this seems inconsistent with his own statement that he was " unknown
by face to the churches of Judsea which were in Christ" It is not, however, unlikely
that he may sometimes have availed himself of the guest-chambers which were attached
to Jewish synagogues; and if such was the case, he might have taught the first truths
of the Gospel to the Jews without being thrown irto close contact with Christian
communities.

In any case, his journey could not have been much prolonged, for he tells us that
it was his express object to visit Peter, whose recognition must have been invaluable to
him, apart from the help and insight which he could not bu< derive from conversing
with one who had long lived in such intimate friendship with the I<oxd.
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scorn, his Pharisaic pre-eminence, to take in exchange for them the beatitude of unjust
persecution, and to become the suffering preacher of an execrated faith. What had he
to expect from Theophilus, whose letters he had perhaps destroyed? from the
Sanhedrists, whose zeal he had fired? from his old fellow-pupils in the lecture-room
of Gamaliel, who had seen in Saul of Tarsus one who in learning was the glory of the
school of Hillel, and in zeal the rival of the school of Shammai ? How would he be
treated by these friends of his youth, by these teachers and companions of his life, now
that proclaiming his system, his learning, his convictions, his whole life—and therefore
theirs no less than his—to have been irremediably wrong, he had become an open
adherent of the little Church which he once ravaged and destroyed ?

But amid the natural shrinking with which he could not but anticipate an
encounter so full of trial, he would doubtless console himsi If with the thought that he
would find a brother's welcome among those sweet and gentle spirits whose faith he had
witnessed, whose love for each other he had envied while he hated. How exquisite
would be the pleasure of sharing that peace which he had tried to shatter ; of urging on
others those arguments which had been bringing conviction to his own mind even while
he was most passionately resisting them ; of hearing again a,nd again from holy and
gentle lips the words of Him whom he had once blasphemed I Saul might well have
thought that the love, the nobleness, the enthusiasm of his new brethren would more
than compensate for the influence and admiration which he had voluntarily forfeited

;

and that to pluck with them the fair fruit of the Spirit—love, joy, peace, long-suffering,
gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness, temperance—would be a bliss for which he might
cheerfully abandon the whole world beside. No wonder that " he assayed to join
himself to the disciples." His knowledge of human nature might indeed have warned
him that " confidence is a plant of slow growth "—that such a reception as he yearned
for was hardly possible. It may be that he counted too much on the change wrought
in human dispositions by the grace of God.

For, alas I a new trial awaited him. Peter, indeed, whom he had expressly come to
see, at once received him with the large generosity of that impulsive heart, and being a
married man, offered him hospitality without grudging. But at first that was all. It
speaks no little for the greatness and goodness of Peter—it is quite in accordance with
that natural nobleness which we should expect to find in one whom Jesus Himself had
loved and blessed—that he was the earliest among the brethren to rise above the influence
of suspicion. He was at this time the leader of the Church in Jerusalem. As such he
had not been among those who fled before the storm. He must have known thpt it was
at the feet of this young Pharisee that the garments of Stephen's murderers had been
laid. He must have feared him, perhaps even have hidden himself from him, when he
forced his way into Christian homes. Nay, more, the heart of Peter must have sorely
ached when he saw his little congregation slain, scattered, destroyed, and the ccenobitic
community, the faith of which had been so bright, the enthusiasm so contagious, the
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in DunucDi wu not likely to have retched them ; but even if it had, it wonld have leemcd
ao itnuige that they night be pardoned for looking with doubt on the penecntor tamed
brother—for even fearing that the aaacrted conversion might only be a ruae to enable
Sanl to learn their secrets, and so entrap them to their final ruin. And thus at first hli
interconne with the brethren in the Church of Jemaalem was almost confined to hit
'reception in the house of Peter. " Other of the Apostles saw I none," he writes to the
• Galktiaut, " save James the Lord's brother." But though he .< •" James, Paul seems to
have had but little communion with him. All that we know . the first Bishop ofJeru-
talem shows us the immense dissimilarity, the almost antipathetic peculiarities which
aeparated the characters of the two men. Even with the Lord Himself, if we may fol-

low the plain language of the Gospels, the eldest of His brethren seems, during His life

on earth, to have had but little communion. He accepted indeed His Messianic claims,
but he accepted them in the Judaic sense, and was displeased at that in His life which
was most unmiiiUkably Divine. If he be rightly represented by tradition as a Legalist,

a Nazarite, almost an Essene, spending his whole life in prayer in the Temple, it was his

obedience to Mosaism—scarcely modified in any external particular by hit conversion to

Christianity—which had gained for him even from the Jews the surname of " the Just."
If, as seems almost demonstrable, he be the author of the lEpistle which bears his

name, we see how slight was the extent to which his spiritual life had been penetrated
by those special aspects of the one great truth which were to Paul the very hrv.i'a and
life of Christianity. In that Epistle we find a stem and noble morality which raises it

infinitely above the reproach of being "a mere Epistle of straw;" bnt we nevertheless
do not find one direct word about the Incarnation, or the Cmcifixion, or the Atonement,
or Justification by Faith, or Sanctification by the Spirit, or the Resurrection of the Dead.
The notion that it was written to counteract either the teaching of St Paul, or the
dangerous consequences which might sometimes be deduced fWnn that teachi ig, is indeed
most extremely questionable ; and all that we can say of that supposition is, that it is

not quite so monstrous a chimera as that which has been invented by the German theo-
logians, who see St. Paul and his followers indignantly though covertly denounced in the
Balaam and Jezebel of the Churches of Pergamos ind Thyatira, and the Nicolaitans of
the Church of Ephesus, and the " synagogue of Satan, which say they are Jews, and
are not, but do lie," of the Charch of Philadelphia. And yet no one can read the Epis-
tle of James sid- by side with any Epistle of St. Paul's without perceiving how wide
weie the differences between the two Apostles. St. James was a m.in eminently inflexi-

ble
; St. Paul knew indeed how to yield, but then the very points V'hich he was least in-

clined to yield were those which most commanded the sympathy of James. 'W iiat we
know of Peter is exactly in accordance with the kind readiness with which he received
the suspected and friendless Helenist What we know of James would have led ns
i priori to assume that his relations with Paul would never get beyond the formal chir-
acter which they werj in the Acts of the Apostles, and still more in the Epistle to the
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house immediately after his liberation from prison, and if Peter lived in it, the relation
of Barnabas to its owner would have given him some claim to ask that Saul should share
its hospitality. Generous as Peter was, it would have required an almost superhuman
amount of confidence to receive at once under his roof a man who had tried by the ut-

most violence to extirpate the very fibres of the Church. But if one so highly honored
as Barnabas was ready to vouch for him, Peter was not the man to stand coldly aloof.

Thus it happened that Saul's earliest introduction to the families of those whom he had
scattered would be made under the high auspices of the greatest of the Twelve.

The imagination tries in vain to penetrate the veil of two thousand years which
hangs between us and the intercourse of the two Apostles. Barnabas, we may be sure,

must have been often present in the little circle, and must have held many an earnest
conversation with his former friend. Mary, the mother of Mark, would have something
to tell. Mark may have been an eye-witness of more than one pathetic scene. But how
boundless would be the wealth of spiritual wisdom which Peter must have unfolded I Is
it not certain that from those lips St. Paul must have heard about the Divine brightness
of the dawning ministry ofJesus during the Galilaean year—about the raising of Jairus'
daughter, and the Transfiguration on Hennon, and the discourse in the synagogue of
Capernaum, and the awful scenes which had occurred on the, day of the Crucifixion ?
And is it not natural to suppose that such a hearer—a hearer of exceptional culture, and
enlightened to an extraordinary degree by the Holy Spirit of God—would grasp many
of the words of the Lord with a firmness of grasp, and see into the very inmost heart of
their significance with a keenness of insight, from which his informant might, in his
turn, be glad to learn ?

It must be a dull imagination that does not desire to linger for a moment on the few
days during which two such men were inmates together of one obscure house in the city
ofJerusalem. But however fruitful their intercourse, it did not at once secure to the new
disciple a footing among the brethren whose poverty and persecutions he came to share.
Then it was that Barnabas came forward, and saved Saul for the work of the Church.
The same discrimination of character, the same charity of insight which afterwards made
him prove Mark to be a worthy comrade of their second ihission, in spite of his first de-
fection, now made him vouch unhesitatingly for the sincerity of Saul. Taking him by
the hand, he led him into the presence of the Apostles—the term being here used for
Peter, and James the Lord's brother, and the elders of the assembled church—and there
narrated to them the circumstances, which either they had never heard, or of the truth
of which they had not yet been convinced. He told them of the vision on the road to

Damascus, and of the fearlessness with which Saul had vindicated his sincerity in the
very city to which he had come as an enemy. The words of Barnabas carried weight,
and his confidence was contagious. Saul was admitted among the Christians on a foot-

ing of friendship, " going in and out among them." To the generosity and clearsighted-
ness of Joseph of Cyprus, on this and on a later occasion, the Apostle owed a vast debt
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of giatitnde. Next only to the man who achieves the greatest and most blessed deeds is

he who, perhaps himself wholly incapable of snch high work, is yet the first to help and

encourage the genius of others. We often do more good by our sympathy than by our

labors, and render to the world a more lasting service by absence of jealousy, and

recognition of merit, than we could ever render by the straining efforts of personal

ambition.

No sooner was Saul recognized as a brother, than he renewed the ministry which

he had begun at Damascus. It is, however, remarkable that he did not venture to

preach to the Hebrew Christians. He sought the synagogues of the Hellenists in which

the voice of Stephen had first been heard, and disputed with an energy not inferior to

his. It was incumbent on him, though it was a duty which required no little courage,

that his voice should be uplifted in the name of the Lord Jesus, in the places where it had

been heard of old in blasphemy against Him. But this very circumstance increased his

danger. His preaching was again cut short by a conspiracy to murder him.

It was useless to continue in a place where to stay was certain death. The little.

Galiltean community got information of the plot. To do the Jews justice, they

showed little skill in keeping the secret of these deadly combinations. It was natural

that the Chureh should not only desire to save Saul's life, but also to avoid the

danger of a iresh outbreak. Yet it was not without a struggle, and a distinct inti-

mation that such was the will of God, that Saul yielded to the solicitations of his

brethren. How deeply he felt this compulsory flight may be seen in the bitterness

with which he alludes to it, even after tixe lapse of many years. He had scarcely

been a fortnight in Jerusalem when the intensity of his prayers and emotions ended

in a trance, during which he again saw the Divine figure and heard the Divine voice

which had arrested his mad progress towards the gates of Damascus. " Make instant

haste, and depart in speed from Jerusalem," said Jesus to him ;
" for they will not receive

thy testimony concerning Me." But to Saul it seemed incredible that his testimony

could be resisted. If the vision of the risen Christ by which he had been converted was

an argument which, from the nature of the case, could not, alone, be convincing to others,

yet it seemed to Saul that, knowing what they did know of his intellectual power, and

contrasting his present earnestness with his former persecution, they could not but listen

to such a teacher as himself He longed also to undo, so far as in him lay, the misery

and mischief of the past havoc he had wrought. But however deep may have been his

yearnings, however ardent his hopes, the answer came brief and peremptory, " Go I for I

will send thee forth afar to the Gentiles."

All reluctance was now at an end ; and we can see what at the time must have been

utterly dark and mysterious to St. Paul,—that the coldness with which he was received

at Jerusalem, and the half-apparent desire to precipitate his departure—events so alien

to his own plans and wishes, that he pleads even against the Divine voice which enforced

the indications of circnmstancs—were part of a deep providential design. Years after-
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--"^"^^^^^ '° ""^ P""-""- to;™s,

the possibility that he -rfrnT^^L '

v,
' ^ ' ^T*" ""'^ *^* '"'" "^rtainty, to

the way. Th'^re is e^rtS^-^Me'Tn™^ 'L T '^ '"f ''"'^ P--^^ ™
"ay have been determined by o^erf A^ e thll^J^lf ""Kffon that his course

had undergone. But the or^„^„,l7 •
^'"I^ts which he mentions that he

left to thT!^„st ~nj c^r Th V 13T°"^.°' ''' '^"^ ^"'P''"^''' "-' >»
a companion of St. plul a"d hiW Z!^ >""««** P*""^ "''*" «'• ^uke was not

the p^hic n»rrativeTf haflater rJ« ^^
't sufficient to give from his own journal

all is u^certainfnor ^an tT:^th the^:^ ITJT "'° "'"
!"

'''"''' '^'''^ ''*'°- »"'
of which even ke t^^dit-ln^wll^^^ri fCnX'TrS^^^^^^^^^ 1V^^

which he was to reap l^« wSne for^L i
"'^f '5' ^^"'"^^ ''^^- ^^e fields in

strengthened, and hU W^^;:;:!. "^'' '^' "^' °' ""' '^'^ '"^ ^-S
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CHAPTER XIV.

THB SAMARITANS—THE EUNUi'H—THB CENTURION.

"Whenever I look at Peter, my wry heart Icape for joy. If I could paint a poctialt of Peter, I would paint npon every
hair of bla hea^] ' I believe In the forgiveneaa of sina' "—LuTHHR.

" Bleated is the ennuch, which with bis hands hath wrought no iniquity, nor imagined wicked things against God ; for

unto him shall be given tbe special gift of faith, and an inheritance in the temple of the Ixjcd mote accepUble to bis

mind. For glorious is the fruit of good labors : and the root of wisdom shall never fall away."—WlSD. ilL 14, 15.

peace, the progress, the edification, the holiness of the Church,

were caused, no doubt, by that rest from persecution which seems
to have been due to the absorption of the Jews in the de, ire to

avert the outrageous sacrilege of Caligula in his attempts to have

a gilded image of himself erected in the Holy of Holies. And
yet we cannot but ask with surprise whether the Christians looked

on with indifference at the awful insults which were at this time

aimed at their national religion. It would mark a state of opinion

very different from what we should imagine if they had learnt to

regart? the unsullied sanctity of Jehovah's Temple a thing in which they had no
longer any immediate concern. Can we for one monuMii suppose that James the Lord's

1?rDthcr, or Sisnon tbe Zcal-ot, were contest to enjoy tfesr freediHa from molestatioji, with-

«5«)

i^M
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«f the Legate of Syna ? Is it conceivable that they would have staved ouietlv nVhnZ^.le the other Jews in tens of thousands were stLning to h st^Zt^fc^a!
^w« >T? ^^' "^',''"" '''"'^ " "'^J- I'^y P««'""« bef^him at Tiberias;

&LTr,
"*''"'.""^ P*"™"' P«"' ^hich kept them from mingling among mIsLs offanatics who indignantly rejected their cooperation ? Were thev forcedto cLfi^^L

energies to the teachingof the infant chuXs of Palestine^L^^TfZ etn
sume that the Jewish Ch...dans abhorred the purposed sacrileee of the inZ. t„Lfbut If the schools of Hillel and Shammai, and'thTSiques TfXnan a^dSSthem only one degree less than they hated the minions of Caligula it is ev^it that

tinue to have thH;"^.'*'''
and inward development was due an event which must con-ttnue to have the most memorable importance to the end of time-the admission of Gen

r„e:itabietomriirsttt T^V'"^' ''''' «™' «=^-' -sThrimrd
flmrti^irr V tv P^.''''*''°'=''^'"'"8*'H^"™i='^ had emancipated them

difficult ,t IS for the mind to shake ^tself free from views which have become rather in

olell^c ^°T 'T"'' r' """'«'' J^''"' ^^-^ ^''"^ wonkwhich^u"!^ havWThe r,? r'
""=

°^i" ''*''"P'*^' ^™" '^' Ai»stles themselves, had not yetlearnt their full significance. The revelation of God in Christ had been a beam in the

wo'^^hT- Z. ^"v
'"''"'y "P°° '••* "-<'-«ht a full, flood of spWtual muminat on

h^ risers
^^ ''""f

""= '"^'''°*' °^ ^"'''^ ''*'''-«^ -"• °- '^^ Th r;"had^nsen, but many a long year was to elapse before it broadened into the STe"!

c^i.^"' !u' 'i"^ ^^ ""'^ ''""y ""^ '" *hich those other sheep of which Tesus hadspokeu-the other sheep which were not of this fold-must be brought tlhear Hk vieIndirect
y, as well as directly, the result was due to St. Paul in a degr« imLVarjlvgreater than to an>. other man. To St. Peter, indeed, as a reward forh^tl^fesll"^h^ been entrusted the keys of the Kingdom of Heaven; and, in accorliicewTh Z'

thfcCfan^Ch" rTrrV *^ """"^ °^ "P*"-^ '° *e Geutilerthedlrs of^e Christian Churchy And that this was so ordained is a subject for deep thankfulness

of Judaism from withm, was severe and lifelonir. and even at hi. ^«»h A'^h -'-- 'I-W enabled him to see that it had not Uen in-vain. But the gljri'ons ^ffort'rf hir^ife
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must have been fruitless had not the principle a', stake been publicly conceded—conceded
in direct obedience to sanctions which none ventured to dispute—by the most eminent
and most authoritative of the Twelve. And yet, though St. Peter was thus set apart by
Divine foresight to take the initiative, it was to one whom even the Twelve formally
recognized as the Apostle of the Uncircumcision, that the world owes under God the
development of Christian faith into a Christian theology, and the emancipation of Chris-
tianity from those Judaic limitations which would have been fatal to its univi.'sal accept-

ance. To Us, indeed, it is obvious that
" it would have been impossible for the
Gentiles to adopt the bye-laws of the
Ghetto." If the followers of Christ had
refused them the right-hand of fellow-

ship on any other conditions, then the
world would have gone its own way, and
Mammon and Belial and Beelzebub
would have rejoiced in the undisturbed

corruption of a Paganism which was
sinking deeper and deeper into the abyss
of shame.

And as this deliverance of the Gen-
tiles was due directly to the letters and
labors of St. Paul, so the first beginnings
of it rose indirectly from the consequen-
ces of the persecutions of which he had
been the most fiery agent. The Rava-
ger of the Faith was unconsciously

proving himself its most powerful propa-

gator. When he was making havoc of
the Church, its members, who were thus

.un «» TH> utP.>o. oAim. (^v™. Fi«»«.) scattered abroad, went everywhere
preaching the word. To the liberal Hellenists this was a golden opportunity, and Philip,

who had been a fellow-worker with Stephen, gladly seized it to preach the Gospel to the
hated Samaritans. The eye of Jesus had already gazed in that country on fields whiten-
ing to the harvests, and the zeal of Philip, aided by high spiritual gifts, not only won a
multitude of converts, but even arrested the influence of a powerful gois, or sorcerer,

named Simon. Justin Martyr calls him Simon of Gitton, and he has been generally
identified with Simon Magus, the first h.resiarch, and with Simon the Cyprian, whom
Felix employed to entrap the wandering affections of the Queen Dmsilla. This man,
though, as afterwards appeared, with the most interested and unworthy motives, went so
&r as to receive baptism ; and the progress of the faith among his fi>rmer dupes was so
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lemarkable u to require the immedUte presence of the Ano-tU. « o . jot.
went from Jemsalem to confirm the conveT^d thrir™ u!S

""',^'- J°'"'

public discomfiture of Simon, but al^rtha^^ut^urinro;^^
resulted not only in the

^companied the gift of the promised c!^mforteT'^«
^"^ man>fe,tat,ons which

But Philip had the honor of achievinir vet annf1<.r n~,f ~ 1 . .

prove yet more decisively that the day Ts ft hLTwi,*^
conv-rsjon, destined to

?toietaiiv:L%:\rn:^ r^^^^^^
festivals. As he rode in his chariot JthlTZilrJ T .

""' «^'^*' ^^^'^
accordance with the rules of'thtrbl" t^Xin^'^Zt'T^'^^t ""^l

'^
the moment to be reading aloud in the LXX. version theSS ^-fWh ^^"t^led as a sheep to slaughter, and as a lamb before his shearer isZ™^ t 1, I

spiritual communion than that which had been fo^^by the Mosa^ttr^ R^Lr"perhaps, the magnificent prediction of Isaiah, which simed ta^JJl V,, r ^
^,'

ter, Chnst-he mstantly stepped down with the eunuch into the water W^I,„ »re«.rfed confession of creed or faith-for that which is int^td to A^s^^'^Ts
^ is p^Lwel^r" nT ^ "'^n^l^'i—he administered to one who wL„t only

law of'^,^:^?'k ^ ?•'*'''
'u'

=" ''"''"''' '^' """^'i-' "^^ ri'= of baptism The

iL^rrnr^i^trhH^z'i^-T_-^.°^^^^^^
neither male nor female, neither bond nor^fo*?

^" ""^^ ""^
'" """" "=" "" '"^^'

*ys.
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The subsequent work of Philip in the towns of PhUistia and the sea^oast, as well

as during his long subsequent residence at Caisarea was doubtless frnitfnl, but for

Christian history the main significance of his life lay in his successful mission to detested

San itans, and in that bold baptism of the mutilated alien. Deacon though he was, he

had not shrunk from putting into effect the divine intimations which foreshadowed the

ultimate obliteration of exclusive privileges. We cannot doubt that it was the fearless

initiative of Philip which helped to shape the convictions of St. Peter, just as it was the

avowed act of St. Pi;ter which involved a logical concession of all those truths that were

dearest to the heart of St. Paul.
. • r

In the peaceful visitation of the communities which the undisturbed proapenty of

the new faith rendered both possible and desirable, Peter had journeyed westward, and,

encouraged by the many conversions caused bj the healing of ^Eneas and the raising

of Tabitha, he had fixed his home at Joppa, in order to strengthen the young but flour-

ishing chutthes on the plain of Sharon. That he lodged in the house of Simon, a tan-

ner is merely mentioned as one of those incidental circumstances which are never wanting

in the narratives of writers familiar with the events which they describe. But we may

now see in it a remarkable significance. It shows on the one hand how humble must

have been the circumstances of even the chiefest of the Apostles, since nothing but pov-

erty could have induced the choice of such a residence. But it shows further that Peter

had already abandoned Rabbinic scrupulosities, for we can scarcely imagine that he

would have found it impossible to procure another home, and at the house of a tanner

no strict and uncompromising follower of the Oral Law could have been induced to

dwell The daily contact with the hides and carcases of various animals necessitated

by this trade, and the materials which it requires, rendered it impure and disgusting in

the eyes of all rigid legaliste. If a tanner married without mentioning his trade, his

wife was permitted to get a divorce. The law of levirate marriage might be set aside if

the brother-in-law of the childless widow was a tanner. A tanner's yard must be at least

fifty cubits distant from any town, and it must be even further off, said Rabbi Akibha,

if built to the west of a town, from which quarter the. effluvium is more easily blown.

Now a trade that is looked on with disgust tends to lower the self-respect of all who

undertake it, and although Simon's yard may not have been contiguous to his house,

vet the choice of his house as a residence not only proves how modest were the only

resources which Peter could command, but also that he had learnt to nse supenor to

' prejudice, and to recognize the dignity of honest labor in even the humblest trade.

It is c«-tain that two problems of vast importance must constantly have been present

to the mind of Peter at this time : namely, the relation of the Church to the Gentiles

and the relation alike ofJewish and Gentile Christians to the Mosaic, or perhaps it wrould

be more accurate to say-though the distinction was not then reali«d-to the Levitical

luw. In the tanacr'3 house at Joppa these difSoilties wet, to meet with their dmne and

final solution.
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They were problems extremely perplexiiiK. A« reraudi the fir.f . r ...
Getitile. we« now to be «imitted to theL«ie„ion of JfZ^J!, , T I'

'^ ""
God cutoff Hi. people? Ui tb. da^n^^T^l^l^.'^^f^' '""r

""^

SdTrw ^rf^"' '^ '''"' *-" ^reL,tM*^tetr:f1?r;
Could It have been enforced on ome nation if it had not been ii,f,nH~l f , 11^

'
^

'
'^

J»u, him«lf b«n obedient to the commandmentr^a°dircS."'o ^tT:!between commandments ceremon al and moral whe» w,™ ti,. » r " .°*.°™"">

in the legislation itself, or in the word^ of ckltT kZ He ^wI/'^'^T"''""

rsr^tt^^rd°rptpS^arno«reri:t5tt"hs^

r;::.tVtSittraut-^^^^^^^^
These perplexing scruples h«l yet to watt for their removal, until bv the ex«ri

t^tfT- t'
•"''

r""* '' " P"''~"«*" "O "^°« '"n co-Id ha^^cu^ZIned the future relations l^tween Jew and Gentile, or met the difficultielw"".

AJ.H r"'''™'"'-''-
St- Stephen, who might have enlightened the mild^of™eApostles on these great subjects, had passed awav St P.,,1 ™. .f"ir .^ •

It » only when the servitude >s at its worst that Moses is callS^forth. I? fonlv w^nthe perplexity « deepest that Saul enters the a,«na of controversy. I» was o^v i^ thefulness of time that Christ was bom
""v«sy. x. was only in the

Sabbath a Wef freel^rnlhe sSadmlfted"' HadV^^f^^^lt^S
STupXcT ::fl'"; T""r ''""f"^'

^""^ «"> not*H?:seTatt^°nrf™l

nation of mer. <^moniaI defiieLS^w^^^ S,-n:d^°- p'SiS^n"^
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Had He not refuied to sanction tlie atoning <^ an adnltenai ? Had He not even gone

ao far aa to lay that Moiea had conceded lotne things, which were in themselves unde-

sirable, only because of the hardness of Jewish hearts ? Had He not said, " The Law
and the Prophets were until John ?

"

And, besides all this, was it not clear that He meant His Church to be an Universal

Church ? Was not this universality of the ofieied messsf^ of mercy and adoption

clearly indicated in the language of the Old Testament ? Had not the Prophets again

and again implied the ultimate calling of the Gentiles ? But if the Gentiles were to be

admitted into the number of saints and brethren ; if, as Jesus Himself had prophesied,

there was to be at last one flock and one Shepherd, how could this be if the Mosaic Law

wa:: to be considered as of permanent and universal validity ? Was it not certain that

the Gentiles, as a body, never would accept the whole system of Mosaism, and never

would accept, above all, the crucial ordinance of circumcision ? Would not such a demand

upon them be a certain way of insuring the refusal of the Gospel message ? Or, if they

did embrace it, was it conceivable that the Gentiles were never to be anything but mere'

Proselytes of the Gate, thrust as it were outside the portals of the True Spiritual Temple?

If so, were not the most primary conceptions of Christianity cut away at the very roots ?

were not its most beautiful and essential institutions rendered impossible ? How could

there be love-feasts, how could there be celebrations of the Lord's Supper, how could

there be the beautiful spectacle of Christian love and Christian unity, if the Church was

to be composed, not of members joined together in equal brotherhood, but of a prole-

tariate of tolerated Gentiles, excluded even from the privilege of eating with an aris-

tocracy of s apeiior Jews ? Dim and dwarfed and maimed did such an ideal look beside

the grand conception of the redeemed nations of the world coming to Sion, singing, and

with everlasting joy upon their heasd I

And behind all these uncertainties towered a yet vaster and more eternal question.

Christ had died to take away the sins of the world ; what need, then, could there be of

sacrifices ? What significance could there be any more in the shadow, when the sub-

stance had been granted ? Where was the meaning of types, after they had been ful-

filled in the glorious Antitype ? What use was left for the lamp of the Tabernacle when

the Sun of Righteousness had risen with healing in His wings ?

Such thoughts, such problems, such perplexities, pressing for a decided principle

which should guide men in their course of action amid daily multiplying difficulties,

must inevitably have occupied, at this period, the thoughts of many of the brethren. In

the heart of Peter they must have assumed yet more momentous proportions, because on

him in many respects the initiative would depend. The destinies of the world during

centuries of history—the question whether, ere that brief aeon closed, the inestimable

benefits of the Life and Death of Christ should be confined to the sectaries of an obsolete

^^v»n»Tit and a perishins' nationalitv. or extended freely to all the TSCes of Tnanfcind

—

the question whether weary generations should be forced to accept the peculiarities of a
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<Vhy--*ll dq«nded, humani-r .peaking, on the line which .hould be uken by one whoclaimed no hyher earthly intelligence than that of a Jewish fi.henn.n. But^ .T

tiZ.'TT}"'T ""* '"'^'""•'f- In the deci.ion of momentous question.. ™cWude of heart >. a far .urer guarantee of wisdom than power of intellect. When theunselfiah purpose is ready to obey, the supematun.1 illumination i, never wantingwnen we desire only to do what is

right, it i. never long before we hear
the voice behind us raying, " This i.

the way, walk ye in it," however
much we might be otherwise inclined
to turn aside to the right hand or to

the left.

Witii such uncertainties in his
heart, but also with such desire to be
guided aiight, one day at noou Peter
mounted to the flat roof of the tan-
ner's house for his mid-day prayer.
It is far from impossible that the
house may have been on the very
spot with the one with which it has
long been identified. It is at the
southwest comer of the little town,
and the spring in the courtyaid
would have been useful to the tanner
if he carried on his trade in the place
where he lived. A fig-tree now over-
shadows it, and there may have been one even then
to protect the Apostle from the Syrian sun. In
any case his eyes must have looked on identically
the same scene which we may now witness from
that spot; a small Oriental town with the outline
of Its flat roofs and low square houses relieved by
trees and gardens; a line of low dunes and sandy
^hore; a sea stretching far away to the Isles of the
Gentiles—a golden mirror burning under the rays of

W^ vT "°°" ™ ""''"'''"" ''«^'"' ""*P' "•«« i' " "PPl'd by the wings of the sea

^^^^t^^r^^'^?.^'^^!^^^ •*—" the'U.'orwhe.f^fa.v::::!

J.T™ iT "T r ' r^ '^'""° '*«*"" ""» «»"'«teu with the story of Andromeda It« a meet,ng.po.nt of the East and West Behind u. lie Philiatia irf th^ H^y^1

OOF Of AH MAXtEtLM ROlm.

I
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Beyond the Jordan, and beyond tbe purple bilU which form the eaitem runparts of iu

valley, and far away beycud ite Euphrates, were the countries of those immemorial and

colossal despotisms—the giant forms of empires which had passed long ago " on their

way to ruin : " before us—a ".lighwny for the nations—are the inland waters of the sea

whose shores during long jges of history have been the scene of all that is best and

greatest in the progress of mankind. Af, he gazed dreamily on sea and town did Peter

/think of that old prophet who, eight centuries before, had been sent by Ood from <hat

very port to preach repenUnce to one of those mighty kingdoms of the perishing Gen-

tiles, and whom in strange ways God had taught 7

It was high noon, and while he prayed and meditated, the Apostle, who all his life

had been familiar with the scanty fare of poverty, became very hungry. But the mid-

day meal was not yet ready, and, while he waited, his hanger, his uncertainties, his

prayers for guidance, were all moulded by the providence of God, to the fulfilment of

His own high ends. There is something inin 'i-bly natural in the way in which tn hs

of transcendent importance were brought hor i to the seeker's thoughts, amid the tan-

tastic crudities of mental imagery. The narra.ive bears upon the face of it the marks of

authenticity, and we feel instinctively that it is the closest possible reflection of the form

in which divine guidance came to the honest and impetuous 'Apostle as, in the hungry

pause which followed his mid-day supplications, he half-dozed, half meditated on the hot

flat root under the blazing sky, with his gaze towards the West and towards the future,

over the blazing sea.

A sort of trance came over him.

The heaven seemed to open. Instead of the burning radiance of sky and sea there

shone before him something like a great linen sheet, which was being let down to him

from heaven to earth by ropes which held it at the four comers. In its vast capacity, as

in the hollow of some great ark, he saw all the four-footed beasts, and reptiles of the

earth, and fowls of the air, while a voice said to him, " Rise, Peter, slay and eat." But

even in his hunger, kindled yet more keenly by the sight of food, Peter did not forget

the habits of his training. Among th:se animals and creeping things were swine, and

camels, and rabbits, and creatures which did not chew the cud or divide the hoof—all of

which had been distinctly forbidden by the Law as articles of food. Better die of hunger

than violate the rules of the Kaskar, and eat such things, the very thought of which

caused a shudder to a Jew. It seemed strange to Peter that a voice from heaven should

bid him, without exception or di^Hnction, to slay and eat creatures among which the un-

clean were thus mingled with the clean ;—nay, the very preseuoe of the unclean

among them seemed to deflle the entire sheet. Brief as is the narrative of this

trance in which bodily sensations assuming the grotesque form of objective images

became a medium of spiritual illumination, it is clearly implied that though pure and

impure animals weie f!^!y misgW in the great whits sheet it wa« mainly on the

latter that the glanee of Peter fell, just as it was with, "sinners" of the Gentiles,
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^thrir «lai„ioo to the privilege, of btotherhood, that hi. thoughU mu.t have

t^hTl? T^- *«°"*"'«f'y' 'i"' 'bat .imple and audaciou. ^Ifconfiden^

f^; !w V
'' """^ "* ^•''" *'''^'' °"*«" •>'" ••"! ""ind* the DivineWlocntor that he niu.t, k> to .peak, have made an ovemigbt.

rw»~i^^ ""J"!'
c"'^"^ '""*"'* ""' «'«*"•*'" immedUtely recall the • ..ene of theGo.,- ,n wh.ch St Peter emboldened by Christ', worf, of prai„, tcolc H,m andLa"to rebuke H.m, .aymg, " Be it far from Thee, Lord,"-" for," he addeH , -; , ,„„ch "fg~«ine Juda-.c pride. "I,overate anything profane or nncl'ean." A, , .Voi^'tk*

« second t,me: "What God clean«d, ' profane ' not thou;" or, in ^h, ..,.
"

,.,penphra... of our Vemion, " What God hath cleansed, that call tho^ „
**'»• ^'••

wa. done thncr, and then the vision vanished. The sheet wa. .1 ,'...,
neavea. The trance was over. Peter was alone with his own tl -,My-h.

-

there came no murmur mote from the blazing heaven: at h f.ct >
blazing Ma. '

What did it mean ? St. Peter's hunger was absorbed in the t^ n,]ng the strange symbols by which he felt at once that the Holy Su.r t wa, ;<aid. In nto trnth-to tm^ on which he must act, however momentous we« tl.
^

hdv x

torlrrL r r,; ^Vf ^°'" """" » ««" ""» '•^y ""o ^^^^^ thereinVt,
we™ aCe^„,W^ 7"' ""^ ^T "" ""*' ^""" '^' °°^'' »"'» ^^ ""e south ;Tnd
!"u i t. "T*" ""* "^P'-K "'^''K^' ='~° »°d unclean, the image of all the rac«

d^'nol^'ti'i. oil'' r^ «.'''!*--—"y. f^ ^mmandf!to;at"ofruT-

va^h a™f.^ /!,, ?° "" ""''""°" """ "" ^"''"1 Law wa. now " ready tovanish away
;

and that with it must vanish away, no less inevitably, that horrorrf anvcommunion with Gentile races which rested mainly npon it. nro^ on ? What el^

U ^Uv Z: t'/at'rr"'"'"' "i"^'^
contradict«lthecommandof MosT? W«

o^ i^^^
that .11 things were to become new ? that even these uncleau things ,.e"

Mnril *^
,

** '^*" ^"^ '*'*™' """^ ""' '» »•>» »« *orid, this pn« worldGentiles were no longer to be called "dog,," but Jew and Gentile w^re to m^7on afooting of perfect equality, cleansed alike by the blood of Christ ?

.nA oZ."
'*" =™°''?"° '«*«' 'he symbol and the thing signified quite so di,Untand arbitrary as has been generally suppcsed. The distinction between cleLannnd^ ««t, was one of the insuperable barrier, between the ^nt kand tTe Jew-a"Umer which prevented all inter«,urse between them, because it tendered itim^Iible

^u^ofa«1
•'"•'' ""'"°"" '" *r """'"»'''' '''^fi'*'""'' which involved all kinds oT

^Xlt'r.!rr^Lrt.?^°^'^"'''"'^'T"-»'yby partaking ofnnl^
l,..ji.. v„ -Ji . .

" """^ t^emsciTcs so uucieau in the eyes of the lews It i«hanlly possible to put into word, the intensity of horror and revolt with which the Jel,
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.Tgatded swine. They were to iini the very ideal and quintessence of all that must be

ooked upon with an energetic concentration of disgust He would not even mention a

pig by name, but spoke of it as dabhar ackeer, or " tlie other thing." When, in the'

days of Hyrcanus, a pig had been surreptitiously put into a box and drawn up the walls

of Jen,salem, the Jews declared that a shudder of earthquake had run through four

hundred paissangs of the Holy Land. Vet this filthy and atrocious creature, which

could hardly even be thought of without pollution, was not only the chief delicacy at

Gentile banquets, but was, in on« form or other, one of the commonest articles of Gen-

tile consumption. How could a Jew touch or speak to a human beingwho of deliberate

choice had banqueted on swine's flesh, and who might on that very day iiave partaken

of the abomination ? The cleansing of all articles of food involved far more immediately

than has yet been noticed the acceptance of Gentiles on equal footing to equal privileges.

And doubtless, as such thoughts passed through the soul of Peter, he remembered

also that remarkable " parable " of Jesus of which he and his brother disciples had once

asked the explanation. Jesus in a few words, but with both of the emphatic formulx

which lie adopted to call special attention to any utterance of more than ordinary depth

and solemnity—"/^«r*«« unlo me, every one ofyou, and understand; " "^ any man

hath ears to hear, let him hear,"—^had said, " There is nothing from without a man enter-

ing into him which can defile him." What He had proceeded to say—that what truly

defiles a man is that which comes out of him—^was easy enough to understand, and was

a truth of deep meaning ; but so difficult had it been to grasp the first half of the clause,

that they had asked Him to explain a " parable " which seemed to be in direct contradic-

tion to the Mosaic Law. Expressing His astonishment at their want of insight, He had

shown them that what entered into a man from without did but become a part of his

material organism, entering, " not into the heart, but into the belly, and so passing into

the draught." This, He sat 1,-88 now for the first time, perhaps, flashed with full con-

viction into the mind of Peter

—

making ail meats pure ;—and he proceeded afterwards

to develop those weighty truths about the inward character of all real pollution, and the

genesis of all crime from evil thoughts, which convey so solemn a warning. To me it

seems that it was the trance and vision of Joppa which first made Peter realize the true

meaning of Christ in one of those few distina utterances in which he had intimated the

coming annulment of the Mosaic Law. It is, doubtless, due to the fiact that St. Peter, as

the informant of St. Mark in writing his Gospel, and the sole ultimate authority for this

vision it- tT e Acts, is the source of both narratives, that we owe the hitherto unnoticed

circumstance that the two verbs " cleanse " ana ''profane "—both in a peculiarly pregnant

sense—are the two most prominent words in the narrative of both events.

While Peter thus pondered—perplexed, indeed, but with a new light dawning in his

soul—the cBcu*BStance occurred which gave to his visiou its full significance. Trained,

like all Jews, in unquestioning belief of a daily Providence exercised over the minutest

no less tiian over the greatest evenU of life, Peter would have been exactly in the mood
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which was prepared to accept any further indication of God's will fmn, v.It came. The recognized son™ of snch gnidance at^is J^h 7^""" '°'"~
voices apparently accidental which the JewVi^^ed „ ?i,^ /" *?""=""'« °f
inspired teaching, and to which they gaveThe^^ fl ^l", 'I' ""^^S ki»d of
by Peter after his singular trance JJZt^.Z:^'^^^*''- J^,^

^"' ^"^^ "-«!
him were three Gentiles, of whom one was inXLl f t-

"" '^^^y^^ l^'ow
way to the house of Simon the T^ZT WIf " '°"!"- ^"""^ '«''«' ">«'
Simon, who bore the surname ofPe^^;^'^^!!'!"'" '°<1"'"°«^ -'•^t^er a certain

his mind a gleam of heavenly li^t HrsiwThc^tre f^ t'^
^'"" *'"'"«''

of his trance and the inquiry of these G«,fZ \, ,r
' ™"°«"™ '«'^«n the vision

these men had come in San<L ITth^^ ' "
^"" '^''"° ''™ ''''"'«> J'''" ""at

wastogowiththemwithXue^Lorh'iSfor '"""1"",°' ^^'^^ "^"' ''°'' "*'" "«
from the t»of, told the messenrX Las tT, - ^^''^^^fv o^ed. He descended
their business They werelhfLrernf T™" ^^""^ ""'^ ^'" =«''>°»- ^^^ ^^^^
"a centurion, a justCnand a wo" hilrof"SS TT^' ." C"™'"-'' they said,

nation bore testimony, had receivZl an ^li/-^' ?• ' """" "" "="''"= J^'^^h
instructions. Peter afon« oSVhem t^ff T^^T '" '*'"' '""^ ''™' «"> J""^ ^s
« it was too hot and ttTwere^ti^ ^ ir^. ''™P'\''-Pi'->='y "^ the East; and
nested there until the foiroXg L^™^ Further"""

"*"" ''°"^"='"' J™™'''' '^ey
aware that Cornelius was a aft^rin^T;!, t. ,

""^''^^tion would have made Peter

house, « feared (^" That The ^™™st'
Italian band; that not only he, but all his

prayen, were widely knom,- andTa.Tw J •"'. "'"'K'""? =""1 the earnestness of his

him while he was f^X'^ the^us rrth:;eVcrV"« T ^^' '^" «-" '°

immediately that, in spite of the h^^.n^^ A ^ ^^^ "' ^^^ '"^ "P"" it so

inen:i'L"ur'Sl^t^,,"'Lr^;-^;i^^^^^^ -'^ »°-
might ensue frem his act is sii^fifanH* 1, f T" ^ *^' consequences which
o;^e -threuat joppatorm-^-;troL^^;;e::-7rt£^^^^^

t™vJ^u^:^Er^^i!^":/::S'" 'i^-'r-""• --^ ^"-^ --'-^ -^
aiter the vision of Comeliu"^ f^ThrLt^? J • " " ^^ •"" ""'" t^« '""^h day

. and the Gentile met on the b,^ ^undsVXt -l""^.
'"° *°"^'' y^"' '"« Je^

Father. Struck with the s^J^nffh!^ *'°"? -''"'^''y ^^""^ God their

thing in the appearance of th^hirA^A'^'''!:;'''™'''' ""' " ""^ ^' ^ «"»^
Peter on the ^^^Z^t^^tr^L^.r'''-^'^'^''''' ^^° ^*i ^sen to meet
years before, Alexander trS^t haTd™ ^^ At f ' "r'T"'

'°" """' ""« ''""dred

six hundred years JJ^J^Xi^t^L l^"' "i
*' ^'^'^ ^"''t Jaddua, and.

Peter raised IT^o^Jd^^^Z"^I^Z '^ ". ""1^' "^ ^*''"°"=- ^^t^-ti;P ous soiQier, and, to the aina«ment doubtless of the bnrthrrn who ac-
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companied him, perhaps even to his own astonishment, violated all the traditions of a

lifetime, as well as the national customs of many centuries, by walking; side by side with

him in free conversation into tlie presence of his assembled Gentile relatives. This he

did, not from the forgetfulness of an enthusiastic moment, but with the avowal that he
was doing that which had been hitherto regarded as irreligious, but doing it in accord-

ance with a divine revelation. Cornelius then related the causes which had led him to

send for Peter, and the Apostle began his solemn address to them with the memorable
statement that now he perceived with undoubted certainty that " God is no respecter
OF PERSONS, BUT IN EVERY NATION HE THAT FEARETH HiM AND WORKHTH RIGHTEOUS-

NESS IS ACCEPTABLE TO HiM." Never were words more noble uttered. But we must
not interpret them to meai- the same proposition as that which is so emphatically repu-

diated by the English Reformers, " That every man shall be saved by the law or sect

which he professeth, so that he be diligent to frame his life according to that law and the

light of Nature." Had this been the meaning of the Apostle—a meaning which it would
be an immense anachronism to attribute to him—it would have been needless for him to

preach to Cornelius, as he proceeded to do, the leading doctrines of the Chris..ian faith

;

it would have been sufficient for him fi
' <d Cornelius continue in prayer a.id charity

without unfoldmg to him "only the name ofJesus Christ, whereby men must be saved."

The indifference of nationality was the thought in Peter's mind ; not by any means the

indifference of religions. 411 who, to the utmost of the opportunities vouchsafed to them,

fear and love God with sincerity of heart, shall be saved by Christ's redemption ; some
of them—many of them—will He lead to a knowledge of Him in this life ; all of them
shall see Him and know Him in the lift to come.

Accordingly Peter proceeded to recall to these Gentiles all that they had heard of

the preaching of peace by Jesus Christ the Lord of all ; of His life and ministry after the

baptism of John ; how God anointed Him with the Holy Spirit and with power ; how He
went about doing good, and healing all who were under the tyranny of the devil ; and
then of the Crucifixion and Resurrection from the dead, of which the disciples were the

appointed witnesses, commissioned by the Voice of their risen Lord to testify that He is

the destined Judge of quick and dead. And while Peter was proceeding to show from

the Prophets that all who believed on Him she W through His name receive remission

of sins, suddenly on these unbaptized Gentiles no less than on the Jews who were present,

fell that inspired emotion of superhuman utterance which was the signature of Pentecost.
" The Holy Ghost fell upon them." The six brethren who had accompanied Peter from

Joppa might well be amazed. Here were men unbaptized, uncircumcised, unclean

—

men who had been idolaters, dogs of the Gentiles, eaters of the unclean beast, whose
touch involved ceremonial pollution—speaking and praising God in the utterances which

could only come from hearts stirred by dVine influence to their most secret depth. With
bold readiness Peter seized the favorable noment. The spectacle which he had witnessed

raised him above ignoble prejudices, and the rising tide of conviction swept away the
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dogmas and habits of his earlier years. Appealiae to 'his proof of the spiritual equality

of the GentUe with the Jew, he asked " whether any one could forbid water for their bap-

tism ? " No one cared to dispute the cogency of this proof that it was God's will to admit

Cornelius and his friends to the privileges of Christian brotherhood. Peter not only

commanded them to be baptized in the name of the Lord, bnt even freely accepted their

invitation " to tarry with them certain days."

The news of a revolution so astounding was not long in reaching Jerusalem, and

when Peter returned to the Holy City he was met by the sterner zealots who had joined

Christianity, by those of whom we shall henceforth hear so often as " those of the cir-

cumcision," with the fierce indignant murmur, " 7"/*<w wenUfi into the house of mm «»-

arcumdsed, and didst BAT WITH THEM/" To associate with them, to enter their

houses, was not that poUi'tion enough ? to touch in familiar intercourse men vho had

never received the seal of the covenant, to be in daily contact with people who might, no

one knew how recently, have had " broth of abominable things in their vessels "—was

not this sufficiently horrible? But "to eat uiith them "—to eat food prepared by Gen-

tiles—to taste meat which had been illegally killed by Gentile hands—to neglect the

rules of the Aai/Sar—to take food from dishes which any sort of unclean insect or

animal, nay even " the other thing," might have defiled—was it to be thought of without

a shudder?

Thus Peter was met at Jerusalem by something very like an impeachment, but he

confronted the storm with perfect courage. What he had done he had not done arbi-

trarily, but step by step under direct divine guidance. He detailed to them his vision on

the roof at Joppa, and the angelic appearance which had suggested the message of Cor-

nelius. Finally he appealed to the outpouring of the Holy Spirit, which had been

manifested in these Gentiles by the very same signs as in themselves. Was not this

the promised baptism with the Holy Ghost? was it not a proof that God accepted

these Gentiles no less fiilly than He accepted them f " What was I that I could with-

stand God?"
The bold defence silenced for a time the adversaries of what they regarded as an

unscriptnral and disloyal innovation. They could not dispute facts authenticated by the

direct testimony of their six brethren,-whom Peter, conscious of the seriousness of the

crisis, had very prudently brought with him from Joppa,—nor could they deny the ap-

parent approval of heaven. The feeling of the majority was in favor of astonished bnt

grateful acquiescence. Subsequent events prove only too plainly that there was at any

rate a displeased minority, who were quite unprepared to sacrifice their monopoly of

precedence in the equal kingdom of God. Even in the language of the othsrs we seem

to catch a faint echo of reluctance and surprise. Nor would they admit any general

principle. The only point which they conceded was—not that the Gentiles were to be

admitted, without circumcision, to full communion, still less that Jews would be generally
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justified m eating with them, as Peter had done-bnt only that " GodW »the Gentiles also granted repentance unto life" " ""'^ ""' God had, it seemed, to

»enwtiT'h:^ t::::zz^, i "'"i
'"'^"^^ °^''- -t-i move.

t^nsfen^ the position onhemeSs^fChTis"tifrV''^T°^^^ '" ^y™' ^"^^"^

completely .. it^ to be.^.r^'X^L^ZT/^Kr '^ ^"'"'' "
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CHAPTER XV.

THE SBCOND CAPITAL OF CHRISTIANITY.

^HE overruling Providence of God is su clearly marked in the prog-

ress of human events that the Cfairistian hardly needs any further

proof that " there is a hand that guides." Jn the events of his

own little life the perspective of God's dealings is often hidden

from him, but when he watches the story of nations and of relig-

ions he can clearly trace the divine purposes, and see the lessons

which God's hand has .written on every page of history. What
seems to be utter ruin is often complete salvation ; what was re-

garded as cruel disaster constantly turns out to be essential

blessing.

It was so with the persecution which ensued on the death of Stephen. Had it been

less inquisitorial, it would not have accomplished its destined purpose. The Saul who
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rr^i'^S'r^r '•' " "'~'°'- "•«' -'-"^ ""^"
For whra^e members of the infant Chnrch fled terror-stricken from the Holy City

tZr^ T?.*^"" 'V
""* ^'^' "•' «°~* "''*"«» of 'he Jerusalem above aI iZ'

PhZw ' ?^J?' '° ^*"' '^°"-
^'
"O"" ** '""K '*fo« 'hey wonld hear how

n Th?w ?
."'* '""" *^r ^°^ ^'^ """'^'^ fro" ">- congregation of I^

rtnlJ not r" IT' ^"'" ""^ """" ?''«=' ''"' '*'" »"i thfknowledge ofIt conld not at once reach the scattered Christians. In Phoenicia, therefore, and ifcv-prns their pieachmg was confined at first within the limits of Judaism ; nor was it nntilthe wandenng He len.sts had reached Antioch that they boldly ventured ropj^^^ro
^foZZn'/^

'^^'""
''T

?"»"--- =->> only as had already lT™^"h:
adwtZf r° ' " "''^ '"''"'^'^ °'^'" "'"' ^"^ " "o -n^e becomeadherents of the synagogue, we are not told. Greek proselytes were at this period com-

ZZ IT"^
""""-i'-^ble cty of the Empire, and it is reasonable to suppose that Tyfomished a majonty, at any me, of the new converts. However this m^have l^en

5 f^-s 1 '^7''^ ^^'^"gfsts was eminently successful. It receLd the sSof Gods blessmg, and a large multitude of Greeks turned to the Lord. The fact so

bTpettrTrd fi" ^ T°''™ *°*^K"" l-y Stephen, advanced by Philip, authoriJ^ S^' ^°l*"»^'y
culmmatmg in the life, mission, and Epistles of St. Paul

the Chnt°l,*H',"**''iI'"''1
Jerusalem, it excited great attention, and the members of

^eir r.^^
-I'tennmed to despatch one of their n,unber to watch what was going on.

^vail^^Tl
*° "°'»''7jt^''«' that a, yet the counsels of the party of modemfWpevaaled, for they despatched the large-hearted and conciliatory Bariabas. HisS

Xh^w 1
" ^y^P-'thefc »pirit and liberal culture to give him a natural authority^hichhe had always used on the side of charity and wisdom.

The amval of such a man was an especial blessing. This new chuix:h, whici, was

ofcST^ of Gentiles^ was destined to be a fresh starting-point n the a«eof Chnstian ty. Barraba= «w the grace of God at work, and «joicedVt it, and justified

^^l .r °^ "''O'*^'^™ ' hy exhorting the believers to cleavl to hiLord with purpose of heart. His ministrj- won over converts in still larger numbers

H^ly^Ghr'anttt^
""'''''' —'''-' "'' --«->-. -d fulUf'^S

,^'tZT^
multiplied in his hands, and needed so nuch wisdom, knowledge andenergy, that he soon felt the need of a colleague. Doubtless, had he desi.^ it, hfcould
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have secured the co-operation of one of the Apostles, or of their trusted adherents. But

Barnabas instinctively perceived that a fresher point of view, a clearer insight, a wider

culture, a more complete immunity from prejudices were needed for so large and delicate

a task. Himself a Grecian, and now called upon to minister not only to Grecians but to

Greeks, he longed for the aid of one who would maintain the cause of truth and liberal-

ity with superior ability and more unflinching conviction. There was but one mau who

in any degree met his requirements—it was the delegate of the Sanhedrin, the zealot of

the Pharisees, the once persecuting Saul of Tarsus. Since his escape from Jeni.ialem,

Saul had been more or less unnoticed by the leading Apostles. We lose sight of him at

C:esarea, apparently starting on his way to Tarsus, and all that Barnabas now knew

about him was that he was living quietly at home, waiting the Lord's call. Accordingly

he set out to seek for him, and the turn of expression seems to imply thai it was nut

without difficulty that he found him. Paul readily accepted the invitation to leave his

seclusion, and join his friend in this new work in the great capital of Syria. Thus,

twice over, did Barnabas save Saul for the work of Christianity. To his self^ffacing

nobleness is due the honor of recognizing, before they had yet been revealed to others,

the fiery vigor, the indomitable energy, the splendid courage, the illuminated and illu-

minating intellect, which were destined to spend themselves in the high endeavor to

ennoble and evangelize the world.

No place could have been more suitable than Antioch for the initial stage of such a

ministry. The queen of the East, the third metropolis of the world, the residence of the

imperial Legate of Syria, this vast city of perhaps 500,000 souls must not be judged of

by the diminished, shrunken, and earthquake-shattered Antakieh of to-day. It was no

mere Oriental town, with low flat roofs and dingy narrow streets, but a Greek capital

enriched and enlarged by Roman munificence. It is situated at the point of junction

between the chains of Lcbanc i and Taurus. Its natural position on the northern slope

of Mount Silpius, with a navigable river, the broad, historic Orontes, flowing at its feet,

was at once commanding and beautiful. The windings of 'he river enriched the whole

well-wooded plain, and as the city was but sixteen miles from the shore, the sea breezes

gave it health and coolness. These natural advantages had been largely increased by

the lavish genius of ancient art. Built by the Seleucida; as the royal residence of their

dynasty, its wide circuit of many miles was surrounded by walls of astonishing height

and thickness, which had been carried across ravines and over mountain summits with

such daring magnificence of conception as to give the city the aspect of being defended

by its own encircling mountains, as though those gigantic bulwarks were but its natural

walls. The palace of the kings of S^nia was on un island formed by .-in artificial channel

of tht river. Through the entire length of the city, fiom the Golden or Daphne gate on

the west, ran for nearly five miles a fine corse adorned with trees, colonnades and statues.

Originally constructed by Seleucus Nicator, it had been continued by Herod the Great,

who, at once to gratify his passion for architecture, and to reward the people of Anrioch
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for their goodwill toward the Jewi, h«d paved it for two miles and a half with blocki of

white marble. Broad bridgei ipanned the river and iU varioua afBnenta ;
bathi, aque-

ducts, basilicas, villas, theatres, clustered on the level plain, and, overshadowed by pic-

turesque and rugged eminences, gave the city a splendor worthy of iU fome as only

inferior in grandeur to Alexandria and Rome. Mingled with this splendor were innu-

merable signs of luxury and comfort Under the spreading plane-trees that shaded the

banks of the river, and among gardens brightened with masses of flowers, sparkled amid

groves of Uurel and myrtle the gay villas of the wealthier inhabitants, bright with Greek

frescos, and adorned with every refinement which Roman wealth had borrowed from

Ionian luxury. Art had lent iU aid to enhance the beauties of nature, and one coIowmI

, xg of Mount Silpius, which overlooked th^ city, had been carved into human semblance

by the skill of Leios. In the days of Antiochns Epiphanes, a pestilence had ravaged

the kingd>.m, andHo appease the anger of the gods, the king had ordered the sculptor to

hew the mountain-mass into one vast statue. The huge grim face, under the rocky

semblance of a crown, stared over the Forum of the city, and was known to the Anti-

ochen^s as the Charonium, being supposed to represent the head of

' ••That glim ferrymAll whom pocti writs of,"

who conveyed the sonU of the dead in hU dim-gleaming bckt across the waters of the

it was natural that such a city should attract a vast multitude of inhabitonta, and

those inhabitants were of very various nationalities. The basis of the population was

composed of native Syrians, represented to this day by the Maronites ;
but the Syrian

kings had invited many colonists to people their residence, and the most miportant of

these were Greeks and Jews. To these, after the conquest of Syria by Pompey, had

been added a garrison of Romans. The court of the Legate of Syri:
,
surrounded as it

was by military pomp, attracted into its glittering circle, not only a multitude of rapa-

cious and domineering officials, but also that large retinue of flatterers, sUves, artists,

literary companions, and general hangers«n, whose presence was deemed essential to

the state of an imperial viceroy. The autonomy of the city, and its consequent freedom

from the property tax, made it a pleasant place of abode to many others. The soft,

yielding and voluptuous Syrians, the cunning, versatile and degraded Greeks, added

their special contributious to the general corruption engendered by an enervating climate

and a frivolous society. Side by side with these—governed, as at Alexun :ri.^ by their

' own Archon and their own mimic Sanhedrin, but owning allegiance to t'lC central gov-^

em^nt at Jerusalem—lived an immense colony of Jews. Libanius cculd affirm from

peiiSmal experience that he who satinJ»em»rkeM«e« »*'*«*& *-gl<t study the

customs of the world. ..^
--"'

, . , , 1

I jliUlJ^WtfUmtii'i'illii II of heterogeneous races are rarely otherwise than Immoral

- "H^ffW^ed! Ev^n Rome, in the decadence of its Csesarism, could groan to think of the

dregs of degradation—the quacks, and pandars, and musicians, and dancing-girls—
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«f hum.n «um«.r,e, that when »«,« commingW i„ l„ge nu«.
"
the J^7 „„

'iT^ of «ch .pp«r inteniified in th. gene»l iniquity. Thrmud^d lilt rf 7h. «J.

but^h™2^^ .5"°^ T'"'^' ^"^ '»"«''*"y '«"»"*«»' to^ "or.1 good ofC

on« belonged to th. Ten,ple ofJeru«.l™, .„d l»d ben re.ig«d™ AnChI, Epipt

ttem r™j.«d th«n an ine£fcctual witne« ; and th. Jew,, ab«.Zj in ^^^n^i.^
devoutly bmtal, in th. face of th. nurny itatues which no clawic buintv could redTm

£u^n1T"°'.'TT"'!!""'''''°"-" The«w...doubtle..,iLd^XrTn^^

np to thi. penod, .xerciaed no apprKubl. influence on th. gay and guilty city And if

itd^d'ri'r?"' "^1"^^ "' "^'^ P".p^ndi,n,,'2U we"^ .u4 ^-
b. "Lvlewd and wicked Jew, who furthered thrir own interests V a propaganda of i^iqTyIf th. J«^sh natumality hus produced K>m. of th. bist and mateat it hL d«^!^«.m. of th. bas«rt and vUrat of mankind. Th. Tews at A^^b „,!, f. fj^""^

r^j'^'r ?' J*'' '' ^'^"""'^ - Ro^- or'p^s^^rnTnVwir:

2^itn5^i.;;:Ltnu^;i^"-
°^ -^--^ ^^""^^ - '-« se.thing"-r':f

..d^Se\'S;^[::ra7U:r^j!^rf^^^

f!3tT rr' °~«iy™" ~PPl«n«»- Wharreligion the"T^*t^T^th

^r» of those t^ribl. .arthquakes to which.rr;^*th/" /Lf̂ 1^"^
A^th^' r°1 "•/"';*?', "^"' '^"^ " intellectuaf and literar, c^J" lij.

tt^i^^Z 1 \ P^''°«'P'-*"' °f «<«»»'» "d rhetoricians, of poets and

whop^fcs,«J to avert such terrors by talismans as ludicrous as the fiunons earthSpills which so oft«. point an allusion in modem literature. Yet thrisT2^ty
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nothing strange in such apparent contrasts. History more than once has shown that

the border-lands of Atheism reach to the confines of strange credulity.

Into this city of Pagan pleasure—into the midst of a population pauperized by public

doles, and polluted by the indulgences which they procured—among the intrigues and

ignominies of some of the lowest of the human race at one of the lowest periods of human

history—passed the eager spirit of Saul of Tarsus. On his way, five miles from the

city, he must have seen upon the river-bank at least the fringe of laurels, cypresses, and

myrtles that marked
" lliat sweet grove

Of Daphne by OTOntes,"

and caught sight, perhaps, of its colossal statue of Apollo, reared by Seleucus Nicator.

But it was sweet no longer, except in its natural and ineffaceable beauty, and it is certain

that a faithful Jew would not willingly have entered its polluted precincts. Those pre-

cincts, being endowed with the right of asylum, were, like all the asylums of ancient

and modern days, far more a protection to outrageous villany than to persecuted inno-

cence ; and those umbrageous groves were the dark haunts of every foulness. For their

scenic loveliness, their rich foliage, their fragrant herbage, their perennial fountains, the

fiery-hearted convert had little taste. He could only have r^alled with a sense of dis-

gust how that grove had given its title to a proverb which expressed the superfluity of

naughtiness, and how its evil haunts had flung away the one rare chance of sheltering

virtue from persecution, when the good Onias was tempted from it to be murdered by the

governor of its protecting city.

Such was the place where, in the street Singon, Saul began to preach. He may

have entered it by the gate which was afterwards called the Gate of the Cherubim, be-

cause twenty-seven years later it was surmounted by those colossal gilded ornaments

which Titus had taken from the Temple of Jerusalem. It was a populous quarter, in

close proximity to the Senate House, the Forum, and the Amphitheatre ; and every time

that during his sermon he raised his eyes to the lower crags of Mount Silpius, he would

be confronted by the stem visage and rocky crown of the choleric ferryman of Hades.

But the soil was prepared for his teaching. It is darkest just before the dawn. When

mankind has sunk into hopeless scepticism, the help of God is often very nigh at hand.

" Bitter with weariness, and sick with sin," there were many at any rate, even among

the giddy and voluptuous Antiochenes, who, in despair of all sweetness and nobleness,

were ready to hail with rapture the preaching of a new faith which promised forgiveness

for the past, and brought ennoblement to the present. The work grew and prospered, and

for a whole year the Apostles labored in brotherly union and amid constant encourage-

ment. The success of their labors was most decisively marked by the coinage of a new

word, destined to a glorious immortality ;—the disciples weie first called Christians at

Antioch.

It is always interesting to notice the rise of a new and memorable word, bnt not a
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the Latin fathers, and the eloquence of both, is in that word ; and the isolation of the

hermits, and the devotion of the monks, and the self-denial of the missionaries, and the

learning of the schoolmen, and the grand designs of the Catholic statesmen, and the

chivalry of the knights, and the courage of the refonaers, and the love of the philan-

thropists, and the sweetness and purity of northern homes, and everything of divine and
noble which marks—from the squalor of its catacombs to the splendor of its cathedrals

—

' the story of the Christian Church. And why does all this lie involved in this one word ?

Because it is the standing witness that the world's Faith is centred not in formulse, but

in historic realities—not in .» dead system, but in the living Person of its Lord. An
ironic inscription on the Cross of Christ had been written in letters of Greek, of Latin,

and of Hebrew ; and that Cross, implement as it was of shame and torturr, became the

symbol of the national ruin of the Jew, of the willing allegiance of the Greeks and

Romans, of the dearest hopes and intensest gratitude of the world cf civilization. A
hybrid and insulting designation was invented in the frivolous streets of Antioch, and
around it clustered forever the deepest faith and the purest glory of mankind.

I have assumed that the name was given by Gentiles, and given more or less in sport.

It could not have been given by the Jews, who preferred the scornful name of " Galilean,"

And who would not in any case have dragged througa the mire ol apostasy—for so it

would have seemed to them—the word in which centred their most cherished hopes.

Nor was it in all probability a term invented by the Christians themselves. In the New
Testament, as is well known, it occurs but thrice ; once in the historical notice of its

origin, and only in two other places as a name used by enemies. It was employed by
Agrippa the Second in his half-sneering, half-complimentary inttrpellation to St. Paul

;

and it is used by St. Peter as the name of a charge under which the brethren were likely

to be persecuted and impeached. But during the lifetime of the Apostles it does not

seem to have acquired any currency among the Christians themselves, and they preferred

those vague and loving appellations of " the brethren," " the disciples," " the believers,"

" the saints," " the Church of Christ," " those of the way," " the elect," " the faithful,"

which had been sweetened to them by so much tender and hallowed intercourse during

so many heavy trials and persecutions. Afterwards, indeed, when the name Christian

had acquired a charm so potent that the very sound of it was formidable, Julian tried to

forbid its use by edict, and to substitute for it the more ignominious term of " Nazareue,"

. which is still universal in the Bast. A tradition naturally sprang up that the name had

been invented by Evodius, the first Bishop of Antioch, and even adopted at a general

synod. But what makes it nearly certain that this is an error, is that up to this time
" Christ " was not used, or at any rate was barely beginning to be used, as a proper name.

In the Gospels our Lord is called not Christ but " the Christ," and the currency of a

designation which marked adherence to Jesus, as though Christ were His name and not

His title^ seems to be due only to the ignorance and carelessness of Gentiles, who with-

out further inquiry caught up the first prominent word with which Christian preaching
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less One. If they said CItrisliani, they showed that the new Faith centred not in a
dogma, but in a Person ; if they said Chrestiani, they used a word which spoke of sweet-

ness and kindliness. And beyond all this, to the Christians themselves the name was
all the dearer because it constantly reminded th;m that they too were God's anointed

ones—a holy generation, a royal priesthood ; that they had an tmction from the Holy
One which brought all truth to their remembrance.

The name marks a most important advance in the progress of the Faith. Hitherto,

the Christians had been solaly looked upon as the obscure sectarians of Judaism. T.ie

Gr ks in their frivolity, tl e Roman:: in their superficial disdain for all " execrable "

and ' foreign superstitions," never troubled themselves to learn the difference which
divided the Jew from the C)iristian, but idly attributed the internal disturbances which
seemed to be agitating the peace of the.se detested fanaticisms to the instigations of some
unknown person named Chr&tus. But meanwhile, here at Antioch, the inhabitants of

the third city in the Empire had seen that there was between the two systems an ir-

reconcilable divergence, and had brought that fact prominently home to the minds of the

Christians themselves by imposing on them a designation which seized upon, and stereo-

typed forever, the very central belief which separated them from the religion in which

they had been bom and bred.
,

The necessity for such a name marks clearly the success which attended the mission

work of these early Evangelists. They coild not have tilled a soil which was more
likely to be fruitful. With what a burst of jov must the more large-hearted even of the

Jews have hailed the nroclamation of a Gosi^l which made them no longer a hatei

colony living at drav/n daggers with the hea.hen life that surrounded them 1 How
ardently must the Gentilo whose heart had once been torched, whose eyes had once been

enlightened, have exulted in the aivine illumination, Llie illimitable hope I How must
his heart have been stirred by the emotions which laarked the outpouring of the Spirit

and accompanied the grace of baptism ! How with the new life tingling through the dry

bones of the valley of vision must he have turned away—with abhorrence for his former

self, and a divine pity for his former companions—from the poisoned grapes of Heathen-

dom, to pluck the fair fruits which grow upon the Tree of Life in the Paradise of God I

How, in one word, must his heart have thrilled, his soul have dilated, at high words like

these ;
—

" Such things were some of you ; but ye washed yourselves, but ye are sancti-

fied, but ye are justified, by the name of the Lord Jesus, and by the Spirit of our God."
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CHAPTER XVI.

A MARTYRDOM AND A RETRIBUTION.
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(83)
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ecstasies which the Jews themselves regarded as the highest form of revelation

—

one of
those moments of inspiration in which the soul, like Moses on Sitiii, sees God face to

face ai>d does not die. St. Paul, it must be remembeied, had a work i> perform which
required more absolute self-sacrifice, more unwavering faith, more undaunted courage,

more unclouded insight, more glorious superiority to immemorial prejudices, than any
man who ever lived. It needed moments like this to sustain the nameless agonies, to

kindle the inspiring flame of such a life. The light upon the countenance of Moses
might die away, like the radiance of a mountain peak which has caught the color of the
dawn, but the glow in the heart of Paul could never fade. The utterance of the
unspeakable words might cease to vibrate in the soul, but no after-influence could oblit-

erate the impression of the eternal message. Amid seas and storms, amid agonies and
energies, even when all earthly hopes had ceased, we may be sure thfit the voice of God
still rang in his heart, the vision of God was still bright before his spiritual eye.

The only recorded incident of this year of service is the visit of certain brethren
from Jerusalem, of whom one, named Agabus, prophesied the near occurrence of a general

famine. The warning note which he sounded was not in vain. It quickened the sym-
pathies of the Christians at Antioch, and enabled the earliest of the Gentile Churches to

give expression to their reverence for those venerable suSerer^ in the Mother Church of
Jerusalem who " had seen and heard, and whose hands had handled the Word of Life."

A contribution was made for the brethren of Judiea. The inhabitants of ihat country,

and more especially of the Holy City, have been accustomed in all ages, as they are in

this, to rely largely on the ctialuka, or alms, which are willingly contributed to their

poverty by Jews living in other countries. The vast sums collected for the Temple
tribute flowed into the bursting cofiers of the Family of Annas—much as they now do,

though in dwindled rills, into those of a few of the leading German and Polish Jews.
But there would be little chance that any of these treasures would help to alleviate the
hunger of the struggling disciples. Priests who starved their own coadjutors would
hardly be inclined to subsidize their impoverished opponents. The Gentiles, who had
been blessed by the spiritual wealth ofJewish Christians, cheerfully returned the benefit

by subscribing to the supply of their ten^. iral needs. The sums thus gathered were
entrusted by the Church to Barnabas and Saul.

The exact month in which these two mes.sengers of mercy arrived to assist their

famine-stricken brethren cannot be ascertained, but there can be but little doubt that it

was in the year 44. On their arrival they found the Church in strange distress from a

new persecution. It is not impossible that the fury of the onslaught 'may once more
have scattered the chief Apostles, for we hear nothing of any intercourse between them
and the two great leaders of the Chi'rch of Antioch. Indeed, it is said that the alms
were handed over, not to the Apostles, but to the Elders. It is true that Elders may
include Apostles, but the rapid and purely monetary character of the visit, and the com-
plete silence as to further details, seem to imply that this was not the case.
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also because that was the very time at which the vast concourse of visitors would render

their aid most timely and indispensable.

They arrived, therefore, at a period of extreme peril to the little Church at Jerusa-

lem, which had now enjoyed some five years of unbroken peace.

Herod Agrippa I., of whom w^ have already had some glimpses, was one of those

singular cliaracters who combine external devotion with moral laxity. I have elsewhere

told the stfdiige story of the pan which on one memorable day he played in Roman his-

tory, and how his supple address and determination saved Rome from a revolution and
placed the uncouth Claudius on his nephew's throne. Claudius, who with all his

pedantic and uxorious eccentricity was a man of some kindness and rectitude, was not

slow to recognize that he owed to the Jewish prince both his life and his empire. It was

probably due, in part at least, to the ii 'uence of Agrippa that shortly after his accession

he at)olished the law of " Impiety " on which Gains had so vehemently insisted, and
which attached the severest penalties to any neglect of the imperial cult. But the fur-

ther extension of the power of Agrippa was fraught with disastrous consequences to the

Church of Christ. For the Jews were restored to the fullest privileges which they had

ever enjoyed, and Agrippa set sail for Palestine in the flood-tide of imperial favor and
with the splendid additions of Judtea and Samaria, Abilene and the district of Lebanon
to Herod Philip's tetrarchy of Trachonitis, which he had received at the accession of

Gains.

It is natural that a prince of Asmonzan blood, who thus found himself in possession

of a dominion as extensive as that of his grandfather Herod the Great, should try to win
the favor of the people whom he was sent to govern. Apart from the subtle policy of

facing both ways so as to please the Jews while he dazzled the Romans, and to enjoy his

life in the midst of Gentile luxuries while he affected the reputation of a devoted

Pharisee, Agrippa seems to have been sincere in his desire to be—at any rate at Jerti-

saleni—an observer of the Mosaic Law. St. Luke, though his allusions to him are so

brief and incidental, shows remarkable fidelity to historic facts in presenting him to us

in both these aspects. In carrying out his policy, Agrippa paid studious court to the

Jews, and especially to the Pharisees. He omitted nothing which could win their con-

fidence or flatter their pride, and his wife, Cypros, .seems also to have been as much
attached to the party as her kinswoman, Salome, sister of Herod the Great.

It is clear that such a king—a king who wished to fo.ster the sense ofJewish nation-

ality, to satisfy the Sadducees, to be supported by the Pharisees, and to be popular with

the multitude—tould not have lived long in Jerusalem, which was his usual place of

residence, without hearing many complaints about the Christians. At this time they

had become equally distasteful to every section of the Jews, being regarded not only as

finatics, but as apostates, some of whom sat loosely to the covenant which God had made
w th their fathers. To extirpate the Christians would, as Agrippa was well aware, be

the cheapest possible way to win general popularity. It was accordingly about the very
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of a father opparently of higher social position than the rest of the little band, seems to
have had a sort of precedence at Jernsalem ; and for this reason alone—not, so far as we
arc aware, from being personally obnoxious—he was so suddenly selred and martyred
that no single detail or circumstance of his martyrdom has been preserved. Two words
are all the apace devoted to recount the death of the first Apostle by the historian who
had narrated at such length the martyrdom of Stephen. It jiay be merely due to a
sense of inadequacy in this brief record that Christian tradition told how the constancy
and the harangues ofJames converted his accuser, and caused him to become a voluntary
sharer of his death. But perhaps we are meant to see a spiritual fitness in this lonely
and unrecorded end of the Son of Thunder. He had stood by Jesus at the bedside of the
daughter of Jairus, and on the holy mount, and in the agony of the garden ; had ouce
wished to call down fire from heaven on those who treated his Lord with incivility ; had
helped to urge the claim that he might sit in closest proximity to His throne of judg-
ment. There is a deep ksson in the circumstance that he should, thus meekly and
silently, in utter self-renouncement, with no visible consolation, with no elaborate eulogy,
amid no pomp of circumstance, with not even a recorded burial, perish first of the faithful

few who had forsaken all. to follow Christ, and so be the first to fulfil the warning
prophecy that he .should drink of His bitter cup, and be baptized with His fiery baptism.

It was before the Passover that James had been doomed to feel the tyrant's sword.
The universal approbation of the fact by the Jews—an approbation which would be all

the more conspicuous from the presence of the vast throngs who came to Jerusalem to

celebrate the Passover—stimulated the king, to whom no incense was so sweet as the
voice of popular applause, to inflict a blow yet more terrible by seizing the most promi-
nent of all the Apostles. Peter was accordingly arrested, and since there was no time to
finish his trial before the Passover, and the Jews were not inclined to inflict death by
their own act during the Feast, he was kept in prison till the seven sacred days had
elapsed that he might then bt put to death with the most ostentatious publicity. Day
after day the Apostle remained in close custody, bound by either arm to two soldiers,

and guarded by two others. Aware how irreparable would be the loss of one so brave,
so true, so gifted with spiritual fervor and wisdom, the Christians of Jerusalem poured
out their hearts and souls in prayer for his deliverance. But it seemed as if all would
be in vain. The last night of the Feast had come ; the dawn of the morning would see

Peter brought forth to the mockery of trial, and the certainty of death. It seemed as if

the day had already come when, as his Lord had told him, another should gird him, and
carry him whither he would not. But in that last extremity God had not forsaken His
Apostle or H's Church. On that last night, by a divine deliverance, so sudden, mys-
terious and bewildering, that to Peter, until he woke to the sober certainty of his rescue,

it seemed like a vision, the great Apostle was snatched from his persecutors. After

briefly narrating the circumstances of his deliverance to the brethren assembled in the

house of Mary, the motlnfr of John Mark the Evangelist, he entrusted them with the
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made for a splendid festival. To this town came the deputies of Tsrre and Sidon,

taking care to secure a friend at court in the person of Blastus, the king's groom of the

bedchamber.

It was on the second morning of the festival, at the early dawn of a burning day in

the Syrian spring, that Agrippa gave audience to the Phcenician embassy. It was ex-

actly the time and place and occasion in which he would be glad to display hi? magnifi-

cence and wealth. Accordingly he entered the theatre with his royal retinue in an entire

robe of tissued silver, and taking his s: at on the blma, made to the Tyrians and Sidonians

a set harangue. As he sat there the sun blazed on his glittering robe, and seemed to

wrap him in a sheet of splendor. The theatre was thronged with his creatures, his sub-

BmitB OF CJnASRA,

jects, the idle mob whose
amusement he was sup-

plying with profuse liber-

ality, and the people
whose prosperity depended on his royal favor. Here and there among the crowd a
voice began to be heard shouting that it was a god who was speaking to them, a god
whose radiant epiphany was manifested before their eyes. In the prime of life, and of

the manly beauty for which his race was remarkable, at the zenith of his power, in the

seventh year of his reign, in the plenitude of his wealth, an autocrat by his own position,

and an autocrat rendered all but irresistible by the support of the strange being whom
his ready skill had saved from the dagger to seat him on the imperial throne—sur-

rounded, too, at this moment by flatterers and parasites, and seated in the very midst of

the stately buildings which Jews and Gentiles alike knew to have been conferred upon
the city by the architectural extravagance ^f his race—the feeble intellect of Agrippa
was turned by this intoxicating incense. He thought himself to be the god whom they

declared. Why should not he accept tie apotheosis so abjectly obtmded on a Caligula
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and must have recognized in it a fresh proof of the immediate governance of God. But

this was to them a truth of the most elementary character. Their alleged indifiercnce to

public questions simply arose from their absorption in other interests. Their minds were

full of deeper concerns than the pride and fall of kings ; and their visit to Jerusalem was

so purely an episode in the work of St. Paul that in the Epistle to the Galatians he

passes it over without a single allusion. There is nothing surprising in the omission.

It is the object of the Apostle to show his absolute independence of the Twelve. This

second visit to Jerusalem had, therefore, no bearing on the subject with which he was

dealing. More than eleven years had already elapsed since the Crucifixion, and a very

ancient tradition says that twelve years (which 1 1 the Jews would mean anything above

eleven years) was the period fixed by our Lord for the stay of the Apostles in the Holy

City. Even if we attach no importance to the tradition, it is certain that it approximates

to known facts, and we may therefore assume that, about this time, the Apostles began

to be scattered in various directions. St. Paul passes over this eleemosynary visit, either

because in this connection it did not occur to his memory, or because the mention of it

was wholly unimportant for his purpose.

Yet there was one circumstance of this visit which was fraught with future conse-

quences full of sadness to both the Apostles. Barnabas, as we have seen; was nearly

related to John Mark, son of that Mary in whose house was the upper room. It would

be most natural that he, and therefore that Saul, should,' during their short visit, be

guests in Mary's house, and the enthusiasm of her son may well have been kindled by

the glowing spirit of his cousin and the yet more fiery ardor of his great companion.

The danger of further persecution seemed to be over, but Peter, Mark's close friend and

teacher, was no longer in Jerusalem, and, in spite of any natural anxieties which the

prevalent famine may have caused, the Christian mother consented to part with her son,

and he lefl Jerusalem in the company of the Apostle of the Gentiles.
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of a little group of prophets and teachers who occupied a prominent position in their

religious services. These were Barnabas, Simeon (sumamed, for distinction's sake,

Niger, and possibly, therefore, like Lucius, a native of Cyrene), Manaen, and Saul. Of
Simeon and Lucius nothing whatever is known, since the suggestion that Lucius may
be the same person ^ Luke the Evangelist is too idle to deserve a refutation. Of

Manaen, or, to give him his proper Jewish name, Menahem, we are told the interesting

circumstance that he was the foster-brother of Herod Antipas. It has, therefore, been

conjectured that he may have been a son of the Essene who lent to Herod the Great the

influence of his high authority, and who, when Herod was a boy at school, had patted

him on the back and told him he should one day be king. If so, Menahem must have

been one of the few early converts who came from wealthy positions ; but there is nothing

to prove that he was thus connected with the celebrated Essene, and in any case he can

hardly have been his son.

It was during a period of special service, accompanied by fasting, that the Holy

Spirit brought home to their souls the strong conviction of the new work which lay before

the Church, and of the special commission of Barnabas aud Saul. The language in

which this Divine intimation is expressed seems to imply a sudden conviction following

upon anxious deliberation ; and that special prayer and fasting had been undertaken by

these prophets and teachers in order that they might receive guidance to decide about a

course which had been already indicated to the two Apostle*.

St. Paul, indeed, must long have yearned for the day in which the Lord should see

fit to carry out His own promise " to send him far hence to the Gentiles." The more

deeply he thought over his predicted mission, the more would he realize that it had been

predestined in the councils of God. Gentiles worshipped idols, but so had their own

fathers done when they dwelt beyond Euphrates. Jewish Rabbis had admitted that,

after all, Abraham himself was but the earliest of the proselytes. If, as legend told,

Terah had been a maker of idols, and if Abraham had received his first call, as Stephen

had said, while yet living in Ur of the Chaldees, why should not thousands of the

heathen be yet numbered among tho elect of God ? Had not God made of one blood all

the nations upon earth ? Had not the aged Simeon prophesied that the infant Jesus

should be a light to lighten the Gentiles, no less than the glory of His people Israel ?

And were there not to be reckoned among His human ancestors Rahab, the harlot of

Jericho, and Ruth, the loving woman of the accursed race of Moab ? Had not Hadassah

been a sultana in the seraglio of Xerxes ? Had not Moses himself married a woman of

Ethiopia ? And among the great doctors of recent days was it not asserted that Shammai

was descended from Haman, the Amalekite ? And, however necessary had been the

active hostility to mixed marriages, and all other close intercourse with the heathen in

the reforming period of Ezra and Nehemiah, had not Zephaniah declared in the voice of

prophecy that " men should worship Jehovah every one from his place, even all the isles

of the heathen ? " Nay, did no deeper significance than was suggested in the vulgar
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he persuaded of two things, of which one would be most abhorrent to his pride, the

other most opposed to his convictions, and both most alien to his deepest prejudices. To
become a Christian he would be forced to admit that all his cherished conceptions of the

Messiah had been carnal and erroneous, and that when, after awaiting His advent for

twenty centuries, that Lord had come suddenly to His Temple, the Jews had not only

rejected but actually crucified Him, and thereby filled up the guilt which their fathers

had incurred by shedding the blood of the Prophets. Further, he would have to

acknowledge that not only his " hereditary customs," but even the Law—the awful fiery

Law which he believed to have been delivered by God Himself from the shrouded sum-

mit of Sinai—was destined, in all the facts which he regarded as most distinctive, '. be

sup *rseded by the loftier and more spiritual revelation of this crucified Messiah. Lastly,

he would have to resign without a murmur those exclusive privileges, that religious

haughtiness by which he avenged himself on the insults of his adversaries, while lie

regarded God as being " a respecter of persons," and himself as the special favorite of

Heaven.

And fear would be mingled with hatred. Under certain conditions, in the secrecy

of Oriental seraglios, in the back-stairs intercourse of courts, in safe places like the

harem of Abeuneng and the audience-room of Helen of Adiabene, with Mary of Pal-

myra, or Fulvia, the wife of Satuminus, or Poppeea in the Golden House, a Jew was

glad enough to gain the ear of an influential proselyte, and ifhe more moderate Jews were

fully content in such cases with general conformity. They found it easy to devour

widows' houses and make long prayers. But they were well aware that every widely

successful attempt to induce Gentile proselytes to practice the outward ceremonies of

their religion would be fraught with the extremest peril to their communities, and would

lead in every city of the Empire to a renewal of such scenes as those of which Alexan-

dria had lately been the witness. It is probable that they would have checked any im-

politic zeal on the part of even an orthodox Rabbi ; but it filled them with fury to see it

displayed by one who, as a schismatic, incurred a deadlier odium than the most corrupted

of the heathen. To them a Paul was even more hateful than a Flaccus, and Paul was

all the moie hateful becau^ he had once been Saul. And that this audacious pervert

should not only preach, but y. jach to the heathen ; and preach to the heathen a doctrine

which proposed to place him on a level with the Jew ; and, worse still, to place him on

this level without any acceptance on his part of the customs without which a Jew could

hardly be regarded as a Jew at all—this thought filled them with a rage which year after

year was all but fatal to the life of Paul, as for long years together it was entirely fatal

to his happiness and peace.

Yet even supposing these obstacles to be surmounted, supposing thai the mission-

aries were successful in converting their own countrymen, and so were enabled, by means

of the " Proselytes of the Gate," to obtain their first point of contact through the syna-

gogue with the heathen world, might it not seem after all as if their difficulties had then
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potism of madmen and monsters ; corrupted by the pollutions of the stage, and hardened

by the cruelties of the amphitheatre ; swarming with parasites, impostors, poisoners, and
the vilest slaves ; without any serious religion ; without any public education ; terrorized

by insolent soldiers and pauperized mobs, the world's capital presents at this period a

picture unparalleled for shame and 'niisery in the annals of the world. But, reduced as

it was to torpor under the nightmare of an absolutism which it neither cuuld nor would
shake off, the Roman world had sought its solace in superstition, in sensuality, or in

Stoicism. The superstition mainly con-

sisted in the adoption of cunning sys-

tems of priestcraft, impassioned rituals,

horrible expiations borrowed from the

degrading mythologies of Egypt or

from the sensual religions of Galatia

and Phrygia. So rife were these, and

so dangerous to morality and order,

that long before this age the Senate had
vainly attempted the suppression of the

rites offered to Sabazius, to Isis, and to

Serapis. The jingling of aistra, and

the cracked voices of beardless Galli,

were familiar in every Roman town.

The sensuality was probably more

shameful, and mote shameless, than

has ever been heard of in history.

And amid this seething corruption, it

was the few alone who retained the vir-

tue and simplicity of the old family life

and worship.

The Stoicism in which the greater

and more suffering spirits of the epoch

—

aCremutius Cordus,a Thrasea Paetus,an

Helvidius Priscus, an Annaeus Comu-
tus, a Musonius Rufus, a Barea Soranus—found refuge, was noble and heroic, but hard

and unnatural. He who would estimate the reaction of man's nobler instincts against the

profligacy of Pagan life—he who would judge to what heights the Spirit of God can aid

those who unconsciously seek Him, and to what depths the powers of evil can degrade

theii willing votaries—must bridge over the gulf which separates a Petronius and an

Appuleius from the sweetness and dignity of " minds naturally Christian," like those of

an Epictetus and an Aurelius. He who would further estimate the priceless services

which Christianity can still render even to souls the most naturally exalted, must once

BP8T OF T1BKR1C8. (FroM VtKonti.)
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mon compare the chill, the sadneu, the poinfnl teniion, the haughty exclnsiveneti, the

despairing pride of Stoiciim with the warmth, the glow, the radiant hope, the unbounded

tenderness, the free natural emotion, the active charities, the peaceful, infinite content-

ment of Christianity as it shines forth with all its living and breathing sympathies in

the Epistles of St. Paul.

And this difference between Stoidim and Christianity is reflected in the lives of

their disciples. While the last genuine representative! of Roman sUtesmanship and

Roman virtue were thinking it a grand thing to hold aloof from the flatteries into which

the other senators plunged with such headlong baseness—while they were being regarded

as models of heroism for such acts as rising and walking Out of the senate when some

more than usually contemptible flattery was being proposed—while they were thus eating

away their own hearts in the consciousness of an inefiectual protest, and finding it diffi-

cult to keep even their own souls from " the contagion of the world's slow stain "—two

Jews of obscure name, of no position, without rank, without wealth, without influence,

without either literary, political, or military genius, without any culture but such as a

Roman noble would have despised as useless and gzotesque—but mighty in the strength

of a sacied cause, and inesistible in the zeal of a conscious inspiration—set forth unno-

ticed on the first of those journeys which were destined to convert the world. For He
who made and loved the world, and knew the needs of the world which He died to save,

had sent them forth ; and if He had sent them forth without any apparent means for the

fulfilment of His great desigUj it waa because He willed to choose " the foolish things of

the world to confound the wise, and the weak things to confound the mighty, and things

which are not to bring to nought things which are, that no flesh should glory in His

presence."

Vast, then, as waa the task before them, and hedged around by apparently insuper-

able difficulties, i.he elders of the Church of Antioch were convinced that Barnabas and

Saul had indeed been summoned on a Divine mission, and that they dared no longer

delay the distinct manifestation of the will of the Spirit. They held one more special

prayer and fast, laid on the heads of their two great brethren the hands of consecration,

and sent them on their way. Already, in his vision, Paul had been predestined to bo an

Apostle of the Gentiles; henceforth, after this solemn pidiTiition, he receives the title of

an Apostle in its more special significance. For a time, as in his Epistles to the Thes-

salonians, he luodcstly abstains from himself adopting it ; but when his name was vilified,

when his teaching was thwarted, when his authority was impugned, he not only adopted

it, but maintained his independent position as a teacher, and his right to be regarded as

in nowise inferior to the very chiefest of the Twelve.
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Soofc Vi.
THE FIRST MISSIUNARY JOURNBT

CHAPTER XVIIL

CYPRUS.

IPENT fonh by the Holy Spirit "-more conscious instruments, per-
haps, of God-s wiU than has ever been the case before or since, and
starting on a jonmey more memo.-able in its issuts than any which
had «rer been undertaken by man-Saul and Barnabas, accom-
panied by their more youthful attendant, John Mark, started on
their way What thoughts were in their minds as they turned
thejr backs on the street Singfin, where they had preached with
such accepunce and success? There were myriads of heathen

^ ; ^ . . .
*°° thousands of Jews in that gay voluptuous dtv who had not

^^t^'^fV ''"* *'"' **" *P°'"" -*« sZioned to Xr work Thevpassed between the theatre and the amphitheatre, crossed the main tho^ughfa^ of t^e
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city with iu tract and itatuei ud colonnade*, pancd tlM Roman lentrici who guarded

the residence of the Legate of Syria in the old palace of the Selencidc, croued the bridge

over the Orontu, and leaving the grove of Daphne on their right upon the further bank
of the river, made their way, through the oleanden and other flowering •hnib* which
form a gorgeoun border to it* purple roclu, along the aixtec- mile* which aeparated

them from the port of Seleucia. Hiatory ha* contemptuou*!} obliterated from her annali
the name* of countle** king* who have act forth fmm their capital* for the acourge or

conquest of nat^n* at the head of armies, and with all the pomp aud circumstance of

gloriou* ir ; but ixnturie* after those conqueror* are in their turn forgotten whom *he
still deign* to commemorate, she will preaerve in the grateful memory of mankind the

name* of these two poor Jews, who started on foot, staff in band, with little, perhaps, or

nothing in their scrip but the few date* that suffice to satisfy the hunger of the Eastern
traveller.

From Antioch they might have made their way to Tarsus. But Paul had in all

probability preached already in his native Cilicia, and as Barnabas was by birth a

Cypriote, they bent their voyage thitherward. It was towards the we*t, t' ward* Chittim

and the Isle* of the Gentiles, that the course of mi*sion* naturally tended. All land

routes were more or less dangerous and difficult. Roads were, with few except' >n*, bad

;

vehicles were cum'jrous and expensive j robbers were numerous and insolent. But the

total suppression of piracy by Pompey had rendered the Mediterranean safe, and in the

growth of navigation it had become " the marriage-ring of nations." Along the eastern

coast of Asia Minor the Jews had long been scattered in numbers far exceeding those to

be found there at the present day ; and while the extension of the Greek language fur-

nished an easy means of communication, the power of Roman law, which dominated
over the remotest provinces of the Empire, afforded the missionaries a free scope and a fair

protection. Accordingly they descended the rocky stair* which led down to the pott of

Se'-iucia, and from one of its two piers embarked on a vessel which was bound for Cyprus.
And thus began " the great Christian Odyssey " The Apostolic barque has spread her
sails; the wind breathes low, and only aspires to bear upon its wings the words of Jesus.

If Rome has but too good reason to complain of the dregs of moral contamination which
the Syrian Orontes poured forth to mingle with her yellow Tiber, on this occasion, at

any rate, the Syrian river made ample amends by speeding on their way with it* lea^

ward current these messengers of peace and love.

As they sail south-westward over the hundred miles of tha* blue sea which one of

thsm was destined so many times to traverse—the sea which four times wrecked him
with its unregardful storms, and tossed him for a night and a day on its restless billo'ws

;

as they sit at the prow and cast their wistful ga towards the hills which c .fershadowed

the scene of their future labors,—or, resting at the stem, not without a glance of disgust

at its heathen images, look back on the rocky cone of Mount Casius, " on which three

centuries later smoked the last pagan sacrifice," they must have felt a deep emotion at
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was buffeted by an angel of Satan. And yet when you spoke to him ; when the preju-
dice inspired by his look and manner had been overcome ; when, atmoments of inspiring
passion or yearning tenderness, the soul beamed out of that pale, distressful countenance

;

when with kindling enthusiasm the man forgot his appearance and his infirmity, and
revealed himself in all the grandeur of his heroic force ; when triumphing over weak-
ness he scathed his enemies with terrible invective, or rose as it were upon the wings of
prophecy to inspire with consolation the souls of those he loved—then, indeed, you saw
what manner of man he was. It was Paul seated, as it were, on sunlit heights, and
pouring forth the glorious paean in honor of Christian love ; it was Paul withstanding
Peter to the face because he was condemned ; it was Paul delivering to Satan the inso-

lent offender of Corinth ; it was Paul exposing with sharp yet polished irony the inflated

pretensions of a would-be wisdom ; it was Paul rolling over the subterranean plot of
Judaizers the thunders of his moral indignation ; it was Paul blinding Elymas with the
terror of his passionate reproof; it was Paul taking command, as it were, of the two
hundred and seventy souls in the driven dismantled hulk, and by the simple authority
of natural pre-eminence laying his injunctions on the centurion and the Roman soldiers

whose captive he was ; it was Paul swaying the mob with the motion of his hand on the
steps of Antonia ; it was Paul making even a Felix tremble ; it was Paul exchanging
high courtesies in tones of equality with governors and kings ; it was Paul " fighting
with wild beasts " at Ephesus, and facing " the lion " alone at Rome. When you saw
him and heard him, then you forgot that the treasure was hid in an earthen vessel ; out
of the shattered pitcher there blazed upon the darkness a hidden lamp which flashed
terror upon his enemies, and shone like a guiding star to friends.

So that, if ugliness, and fear and trembling, and ill-health, and the knowledge that
He belonged to a hated sect, and was preaching a despised foolishness—if these were ter-

rible drawbacks, they were yet more than counterbalanced by the possession of unequalled
gifts. Among his slighter outward advantages were a thorough training in the culture
of his own nation, a good mastery of Greek, the knowledge of a trade by which he
could support himself, and familiarity with the habits of men of every class and nation,

derived from long residence both in Jewish and Gentile cities. As widower and child-

less, he was unencumbered by any domestic ties, and could only suffer an individual
anguish without risking those who depended on him. Lastly, the possession of the
Roman citizenship, though inadequate to protect him against provincial tumults, and
though he probably waived the appeal to it among his own countrymen, yet stood him
in good stead in more than one dangerous crisis. But these would have been less than
nothing without the possession of other a ,d far higher gifts. Such were the astonishing
endurance which no trials could exhaust, and which enabled the most physically (veak
of the Apostles to become the most ceaselessly active ; the high conviction that God had
called him to a special Apostolate " to make the Gentiles obedient by word and deed ;

"

the " enthusiasm of humanity," which made him ready to associate, for their souls' sakes,
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" Bamabas and Saul," but it is Saul who instantly comes to the front to meet the oppo-
sition of Elymas ; it is " Paul and his company " who sail from Paphos to Perga ; it is

Paul who answers the appeal to speak at Antioch in Pisidia ; it is Paul who is stoned
at Lystra ; and thenceforth it is " Paul and Bamabas " throughout the rest of the his-

tory, except in the circular missive from James and the Church at Jerusalem.
Nor must we altogether lose sight of the younger of the three voyagers—John, whose

surname was Mark, who went with them in the t ap- -ity of their minister, corresponding,
perhaps, in part to our notion of a deacon. The esence of an active attendant, who
could make all arrangements and inquiries, would m almost necessary to a sufferer like
Paul. If Bamabas shared with Paul the reluctance to administer in person the rite of
baptism, we may suppose that this was one of the functions in which Mark would help
them. Nor was it an unimportant circumstance to both of them that Mark, as the
avowed frienu aud protigi ai Peter, .vould have been unlikely to share in any mission
which did not command the entire approval of his illustrious leader. In this and many
other ways, now as at the close of his life, Paul doubtless felt that Mark was, or could be,
" profitable to him for ministry. " His nature imperiously demanded the solace of com-
panionship

;
without this he found his work intolerable and himself the victim of paralyz-

ing depression. The principles which he adopted, his determination that under no
circumstances would he be oppressive to his converts, the missionary boldness which con-
stantly led him into such scenes of danger as none but a man could face, deprived him
of that resource of female society—a sister, a wife—which other Apostles enjoyed, and
which has been found so conducive to the usefulness of even such devoted missionaries
as Adoniram Judson or Charles Mackenzie. But Paul was a missionary of the type
which has been reproduced in Francis Xavier or Coleridge Patteson ; and whatever he
may have been in the past, he was now, at any rate, a lonely man.

Such were the three humble Christian emissaries whose barque, bending it prow to
the south-west, sailed towards the mountains of Cyprus, and, leaving the long promon-
tory of Dinaretum on the right, sailed into the bay of Salamis. The scene must have
been very familiar to Bamabas. Before them lay the flourishing commercial town, con-
spicuous for its temple of the Salaminian Jupiter, which tradition assigned to Teucer. son
of Telamon. Beyond the temple there stretched away to the circle of enclosing hills a
rich plain, watered by the abundant streams of the Pediaeus. The site of the town,
which our -ecent acquisition of the island has rendered so familiar, is now marked by a
few ruins aooat four miles to the north of the modern Famagosta. The ancient town
never entirely recovered the frightful injuries which it underwent, first from an insur-
rection of the Jews in the reign of Trajan, and afterwards from an earthquake. But
when the Apostles stepped ashore, upon one of the ancient piers of which the ruins are
still visible, it was a busy and important place, and we cannot doubt that Bamabas would
find many to greet him in his old home. Doubtless, t—, there would be some to whom
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Augustus had fanned the copper-mines to Herod the Great, had attracted a large Jewish
_

population. So vast, indeed, were their numbers, that in the leign of Trajan (a. d. i i6)

they rose upon the native inhabitants, under a certain Artemio, and slew 240,cxx> of

them in ona terrible massacre. The revolt was suppressed by Hadrian with awful

severity, and after that time no Jew might set foot upon the shore of Cyprus on pain of

death.

Of their work at Salamis we are told nothing, except that " they continued preaching

the word of God in the synagogues of the Jews." It appears fh>m this that Salamis was

one of the towns where the Jtws' quarter was sufficiently populous to maintain several

synagogues ; and if the Apostles came in contact with the heathen at all, it would only

be with proselytes. But the notices of this part of their journey are scant, nor is any

indication given of the length of their stay in Cyprus. Any work among the Gentiles

was doubtless hindered by the apotheosis of sensuality for which the island was noted.

The contact of Greeks with Phoenicians had caused a fusion between the subtle voluptu-

ousness of the Hellenic race and the more burning passion of the Phoenici, and othe-

Orientals ; and the maritime population who touched at the island from ev;ry civilii d

country were ready learners in the school of degradation. Venus was the presiding god-

dess ; and as she received from this fact her name of Cypris, so she was most commonly

alluded to in the poets as the Paphian, Amathusian, or Idalian, from her temples in

variovis parts of the island. She was

" Idaliui Aphnxlite, bcantifnl,

Pr«h as the foam, new baUlcd in Paphiim wcUb."

It was hitherward that she came as Aphrodite Anadyomene, when

"From Uieaea

She row and floated in lier pearly ahell,

A laughing girl."

It was by these " purple island sides " that she first

" Fleeted a double light in air and wave."

Yet in the Paphian temple, where no blood was offered, where her immemorial shrine,

famous even in the days of Homer, breathed from a hundred altars the odor of perpetual

incense, and where kings and emperors turned aside to do her homage, the image which

was enshrined in her adytum was no exquisite female figure sculptured by the hand of a

Phidias or a Scopas, but a coarse truncated cone of white marble—a sort of Asherah

—

such as might naturally serve as the phallic symbol of the Assyrian and Sidonian deity

from whom this form of nature-worship was derived. And as her temples had the right

of asylum—a right which was certain to crowd their vicinity with criminds of everv

variety—we might have conjectured, apart from direct testimony, that the worship wa:
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Roman, in the ennui ot tbe imallest of the provinces, and finding himaelf amid a mixed

population, half of Phcenician origin , and devoted to strange forms of religion, should have

amused his leisure by inquiries into the bizarre superstitions by which he was surrounded.

The prevalence of earthquakes in Cyprus would be likely to give to the minds of the

insidents that gloomy and credulous tinge which is often found in countries liable to

such terrible inflictions ; and New Paphos had been devastated by an earthquake suffi-

ciently recent to have left a deep impression. Perhaps from this, perhaps from other

causes, Bar-Jesus had acquired unusual influence ; but it is an additional confirmation of

the accuracy of St. Luke—one of those remote and incidental, and therefore unsuspected,

confirmations which so often occur to establish the veracity of the sacred writers—that

we find Cyprus to have been specially famous for its schools of religious imposture, of

which one was professedly Jewish. There is a most singular passage of Pliny, which,

when we combine it with his reference to a Sergius Paulus, may be regarded as a con-

fused echo in the mind of the Roman litterateur of theae very events, heard from the

very Proconsul about whom we are at present reading. He tells us that there were at

Paphos two schools of soothsayers, one of which professed connection with Moses,

Jamnes, and Jotapes, who were Jews, and a much more recent Cyprian one. To this

school Bar-Jesus must have belonged, and Pliny's allusion throws once more a singular

light on the fidelity of the careful Evangelist.

The same feelings which had induced Sergius Paulus to domicile the Jewish sorcerer

in the proconsular residence would naturally induce him to send for the new teachers,

whose mission had evidently attracted attention by that loving earnestness which differed

so widely from the contemptuous neutrality of the synagogue. But the position of

soothsayer to a Roman Proconsul—even though it could only last a year—was too dis-

tinguished and too lucrative to abandon without a struggle. Elymas met the .'Vpostles

in open controversy, and spared neither argument nor insult in his endeavor to persuade

Sergius of the absurdity of the new faith. Instantly Saul—and this is the moment

seized by the historian to tell us that he was also called by the name of Paul, which

henceforth he exclusively uses—came to the front to bear the full force of the sorcerer's

opposition. A less convinced or a less courageous man might well have shrank from

individual collision with a personage who evidently occupied a position of high consider-

ation in the immediate household of the noble Roman. But to a spirit like St. Paul's,

while there could be infinite compassion for ignorance, infinite sympathy with infirmity,

infinite tenderness towards penitence, there could, on the other hand, be no compromise

with impoiiture, no tolerance for cupidity, no truce with Canaan. He stood up, as it

were, in a flame of fire, his soul burning with inspired indignation, against a man whose

cowardice, greed and worthlessness he saw and wished to expose. Fixing on the false

prophet and sorcerer that earnest gaze which was perhaps rendered more conspicuous by

his imperfect sight, he exclaimed, " O full of all guile and all villainy, thou son of the

devil, thou foe of all righteousness, cease, wilt thou, thy perversion of the Lord's straight
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hand is upon thee, and th'ou ,Lt be b^/d Lt'X tt'l t" tTnTe'-f^Tt d"""''ciahon msUntly took effect- the <nrr.r»r <-.i»
•

.
*' ""* ""in-

annihilated, tha^ he sto^l^ ihe'rir.? f '" " "'""°"' "•"' '" i-^P^tureswe™

his eye». followed V ^a.l?u;^Tnd%t;rn3^^^^^^^^ TZ"-'""seek for some one to lead and guide him
outstretched hands he began to

lu-d^Bu^tTe^rr s:tukr :; "- - ^-^-^ -^-^ w^jd^a^biert
LZ. can hard^lc^. on hLt a"eer:rd'l°fT''""'^

"'^' he was not baptised.

Cg«. or n-nomitilla-i^l/'th^^^Lr'- - -'^:^^^^
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element of vulgarity
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'
^"^''° '° *' '^^"''^

sometimes a translation as I^ter ,W r I^^ . r.^*""
'"" ''''°'"^'" "'^ "^"'^ ^^
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Christian writers have pointed out, the change of name marks also a total change in all

the conditions of bis life. " Paul suffers what Saul had inflicted ; Saul stoned, and Paul

was stoned ; Saul inflicted scourgings on Christians, and Paul five times received forty

stripes save one ; Saul hunted the Church of God, Paul was let down in a basket ; Saul

bound, Paul was bound."
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CHAPTER XIX.

ANTIOCH IN PISIDIA.

I.AVING now traversed Cyprus, "Paul and his company "-to
T; "•,' «P«^'"°« by which St. Luke so briefly intimates thatthe w..ole force of the mission was now concentrated in one

XT;;™f^
""'^hor from Paphos for Perga in Pan.phylia.Whether they chose Perga as their destination in accordance

with any preconceived plan, or whether it was a part of " God'sunseen Providence by men nicknamed Chance," we do notItnow It was not easy for an ancient traveller to go exactly

zx "±;*i'HEf-*-" -"- V .;;zzz
PolWcd ZtalTf Cvonis ,^T^

for particular ports. Now between Paphos, the

Attaleia, and up the broad, and in those days navigable, stream of the Cestms, and
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anchored under the cliffn, which were crowned by the acropolii of the bright Greek city

and *' marble pillars of iu celebrated Temple of Artemii.

t)ut at Perga they made no atay, and their visit waa only marked by a tingle but

disheartening incident. This was the desertion by John Mark of the mission cause

;

" separating from them, he returned to Jerusalem." The causes which led him thus to

look back after he had put his hand to the plough are not mentioned, but it is evident

that to the ardent soul of Paul, at any n.tr, they appeared blameworthy, for we shall

see that he subsequently refused the companionship of one who had shown such de6cient

resolution. It is, however, but too easy to conjecture the mixed motives by which Mark

vrns actuated. He was young. The novelty of the work had worn off. Its hardships,

even under the favorable circumstances in Cyprus, had not been slight. His mother

PAST or TUE TACBDS ^AHQB, RUB TAHUB.

(i-nn a StMk b. 111 /io. E. J. Onlt.)

was at Jerusalem, perhaps alone, perhaps exposed to persecution. It may be, too, that

the young man saw and resented the growing ascendency of Paul over his cousin

Barnabas. And besides all this, Mark, bred up in the very bosom of the Church at

Jerusalem, may have felt serious misgivings about the tendency of that liberal theology,

that broad universalisra of proiT< -ed admission into the Church, which seemed to throw

into the background the immemorial sanctity, not only of the oral but even of the written

Law. Such may have been the yearnings, the misgivings, the half-unconscious jealousies

and resentments which filled his mind, and whatever may have been the qualms of con-

science which might otherwise have troubled his desertion of the sacred task, these ex-

cuses and arguments for doing so must have met with a powerful ally in the circumstances

which were evidently before them.
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For u Mark gued on the mighty chain of Tauru., and nmembei ed that they wereMW about to penetrate countrie. of ihifting language*, of unsettled government, of Kmi-
barbaron. popuUtioii., of utrangely mingled wor»bip.,-the brigand faatnesKS of Pam-
phyhana, Selgensea, Pisidians, LycaonUn., luurians, Cilidana, Cliti, Homodanenaei

—

he may not have been lorry to conceal di.like to the taak on which he had entered under
the plea of fihal duty. At the time hii defection must have been to Paul, even more
than to Bamahaa, a poa.tive misfortune. Bamabaa, though he clung to hia friend and
fellow-laborerwith entire whole-heartedne... mu.t yet have missed the genial brightness,
the graphic utterance, the quick spirit of observation with which his cousin relieved the
sombre ateorption of Paul in his immediate purpose; and Paul, who ever loved the per-
sonal services of younger companions, must have been a little embittered, as daily wor-
ries became more trying in the absence of a vigorous comrade. There must have beenm his heart a feeling of indignation against one who forsook them at the very momentvhen he could least be replaced, and when the difficulties which he could so greatly have
lightened began to assume their most formidable shape.

So Mark left them, and .he Apostles at once i.;:.de their way towards the interior.
Although we are not told of any synagogue at Perga, yet, since they preached there on
their return journey, there must have been some special reason for their now leaving the

f,
" Ar" 7°'°" ^^ '**" ''"""'^ '" "" probability that they reached the town towards

the middle of spring, when the entire population of the cities on the plain and sea-
coast are in the habit of moving inland to the jyai/ais, or, as they would be called in
{Switzerland, a/ps," or mountain pastures, which enable them to escape the fierce and
malarious heat of the lower regions. It would be useless to preach in Perga at the very
time that Its main population were deserting it; and any of the numerous caravans or
family-migrations, which were filling the roads and passes with mules and camels and
herds of cattle would furnish the Apostles with company and protection. Without such
escort it would have been imprudent, if not impossible, for them to make their way by
those dangerous roads where it is probable that the snow-drifts still lay in many places
and AThere they might often find the bridges shattered and swept away by the sudden
spaits of rushing streams.

r
j j

The few modern travellers who have visited these parts of Asia Minor have furnished
tis with minute and picturesque descriptions of the abrupt stone-paved ascents; the sar-
cophagi and sculptured tombs among the projecting rocks; the narrowing valleys

,
through which the nvers descend, and over which frown precipices perforated with many
caves

;
the sudden bursts of magnificent prospect in which you gaze " from the rocky

Steps of the throne of winter upon the rich and verdant plain of summer, with the blue
sea m the distance

;
" the constant changes of climate ; the zones of vegetation through

which the traveller ascends
; the gleam of numberless cascades caught here and thereamtd the dark pine groves that clothe the lower slopes ; the thickets of pomegranate and

oleander that mantle the nver-beds; the wild flowers that enamel the gr.,ss with their
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rich inlay

j
the countlegs flock, of wttle i^mrin^ L

**'

p.n«.« only broken by the goat,""Xu 7fr/.rl"".'
"'"^ i»t«"n,n.hle ex-

«m. m.Uri.1 .. that by th. n>anufuc.„"of which St ptf 'jr;'^ T """ ""^ "^ ">«
when tniveller. have emerged .,„ ,he vast .em >l n^ r

?"* *"' ''""^ ''"'«'• And
the enchanting be.u.y of the f„,h -nU

"
t w ter ake'h" .-V"

"'"" '"'y "--'»
n..Ies; the tortoi»cs that ,un themselves ,e' hit ^ T ": '"' """^ "^""^ ">"» f"^
wh.oh no. fill the air with rushing w:;,;;:^'":^^^^ '"" "'""' °' *"'' '«""»
the water,

;

the storks that stand for hour^ p ienl fi ,

,''"" "'''' l''"'"" " "P""
.

must have been the sights which ev.ZZf^ll^lL'u'''''
"' '" """P^' I^x"'- Such

they made their way from Perga to fhe PuS .
'^'' "^ '*'"' ""• """'«*>.., as

modem »i»iona:y tith rapture" and trfcell'^rftnT''. '!."^ """"^ ""^'^ «"«* »
Martyn or a Heber would have " din Wbvh«/ ",!!'"'' "'"* ''''"™''"" '^"•' '>'"»'

»

would have gone far to help them in thTendur n T^""","
'" ""^ ^"""^ "^ lights,"

Mungo Park, in u touching pa "«
has detXd ^ T ''""' ""'' '^•"'""^ J™™y •

the very point of death, .1^,1^^ bt see^"^mi2Th
' '""''/"'"""^ *'" - •>'» to

».ngle tnft of emerald moss, with its delica e fiLLmfa^^' T' ''"'"«' "' "'« '''«" "
of those whose feet in «cent days havetcnXautifnl ,/.''""'

'
»"''"'« Jo-n-als

they earned the message of peace ab^un^ „ "fn the mountains over which
«.nes through which they pa^se^'an^whicLthelT'j!^'^''''"""'' '''""?''- "' 'he
magnificent temple of the o^ tn,; (^ But n^ T "^ ^ ""'' "^^ "'»'' '" "'-=
feeling i, there a siugl. »-,ce in7he^;iJ V f. «

"^ "'^''^y °°"«'». "^ "o 'u^b
ove of natural sceiry, whTch"o mod^' is ^'?'i'*

°^ °^ " ''''"<'"'«'• The
intense, was little kno^ to the':„"f;™V' 7°";- "^ delight «, continuous and so
fon, was known perhaps to the SeXs of UiatltT !"r^'^

"^ " ^'* ?«''= ««I-
clttnbto the mountain passes of the Ta::.:?i!r:Xrh:dteln"o^m;t "'^ ^^"'

"Soutaj mm^Ud Ommgh It. ».u„ j,,, . „

til ,„
" Sprinkled ul«,

Lily on my. which Orlace the ««.And Ungh U»i, pride when the light ..v. li.p. Gteec. '

regret the ineffectValness of fsource o L'sol..- ."l"''''^''
^' "'"' ''"f-^'^. ""d

ever at hand, we« it not that to sTpauI snct
"

'i

"""''' ""'^™'^"= ''^^ '«'^-
that lived in heaven, the thoughts wWch were fulUf""' 'T '''^''''- ''''^ -"
..

.

a. ^.cs. Gou would have granted all other o-ns^lati^s' had heTe:d:S 'Z^^
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but the steps which were ever on the golden streets of the New Jerusalem trod heed-

lessly over the volcanic soil of a world treasured up with the stores of fire which should

hereafter reduce it to ashes. The goblet which was full of the new wine of the king-

dom of heaven had no room in it for the fruit of the vine -jf even those earthly

pleasures which are of all others the most innocent, the most universal, and the most

blest.

Nor must we fail to see that there was an advantage as well as a disadvantage in

this absorption. If St. Paul never alludes to the transcendent beauties of the lands

through which he travelled, so neither does one word escape him about the recurrent an-

noyances, the perpetual minor discomforts and vexations of travel. The journals of

modem wanderers tell us of the drenching rains, the glaring heats, the terrible fatigues,

the incessant publicity, the stings of Insects, the blinding storms of dust, the trying

changes of season, the scarcity and badness of provisions. But to P ml all these trivial

burdens, which often, nevertheless, require more heroism for their patient endurance

than those more serious perils which summon up all our fortitude for their conquest or

resistance, were as nothing. He felt the tedium and the miseries of travel as little as he

cared for its rewards. All these things had no bearing on his main purpose ; they be-

longed to the indifferent things of life.

And so the Apostles made their way up the valley of the Cestrus, passed along the

eastern shore of the large and beautiful lake Eyerdir, and after a journey of some forty

leagues, which probably occupied about a week, they arrived at the flourishing commer-

cial town of Antioch in Pisidia, or Antiochia Caesarea. We learn from Strabo that it had

been founded by the Magnetes, refounded by Seleucus, and subsequently made a Roman
colony, with free municipal government, by Augustus. The centrality of its position,

on roads which communicated southwards with Perga and Attaleia, westwards with

Apamea, northwards with the great towns of Galatia, and eastwards with Iconium and

the Cilician gates, made it a great commercial emporium for the trade of Asia Minor in

wood, oil, skins, goats'-hair, and Angola wool. Its true site—for it had long been con-

fused with Ak-sher, the ancient Philomelium—was discovered by Mr. Amndell in 1833.

Conspicuous among its ruins are the remains of a noble aqueduct, which shows its former

importance. Its coins are chiefly remarkable for the prominence given on the one hand

to its colonial privileges, and on the other to its very ancient worship of the moon as a

masculine divinity under the title of Men Archaios. This worship had in former days

been very flourishing, and the temple of Men had been thronged with Hieroduli, who

lived on its estates and revenues. Strabo tells us that, some seventy years before this

time, on the death of King Amyntas, to whom Pisidia had been assigned by Mark

Antony, this temple had been abolished ; but though the worship may have been en-

tirely shorn of its ancient splendor, it probably still lingeuH among the ignorant and

aboriginal population.

But the message of the Apostles was not in the first instance ^dressed to the native
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thitber w.th the stream ofLat^L^S wLT"'" V".""'
^'^' *''° ^ ^'"^
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was translated or paraphrased verse by verse by the Meturgeman, or interpreter. The
Chaszan, or clerk of the synagogue, took the TItorah-xoW from the ark, and handed it to

the reader. By the side of the reader stood the interpreter, unless he performed that
function fer himself, as could be easily done, since the Septuagint version vas now uni-
versally disseminated. After the Paraslmh, was read the short Haphtarah, or what we
should call the Second Lesson, from the Prophets, the translation into the vernacular
being given at the end of every three verses. After this followed the Midrash, the
exposition or sermon. It was not delivered by one set minister, but—-just as at the

AITTIOCH IN PISIDIA.

present day any distinguished stranger who happens to be present is asked by way of

compliment to read the Tliorah—so in those days the Rosh ha-Kenheth might ask any
one to preach who seemed likely to do so with profit to the worshippers.

Accordingly on this occasion, when the Haphlarah and Paras/iah were ended, the

elders who managed the affairs of the synagogue, and corresponded to our churchwardens,
sent the CImzzan to ask the strangers if they had any word of exhortation to the people.

Some rumor that they Vvere preachers of a new and remarkable doctrine must already

have spread in the little Jewish community, and it was evidently expected that they
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'^"apters, and themmmmmm
find another minute and most unsuspected trace of the c^se feTthfufuess^f StTl"'
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cation that even at this early period of his career Paul had heen led by the Spirit of God,
if not to the full comprehension, at least to the genn, of those truths which he afterwards
developed with such magnificent force and overwhelming earnestness. The doctrine of
Justification by Faith, and of the inutility of the works of the Law to procure remission
of sins, lie clearly involved in this brief but striking sermon, which also gives us some
insight into Paul's method of applying Scripture ; into his adoption of the current chro-
nology of his nation

;
and, lastly, into the effects which had been produced upon his mind

by the speeches he had heard from St. Peter and from St. Stephen. From the latter of
these he borrows his use of what may be called the historic method ; from the former, the
remarkable Messianic argument for the Resurrection which he founds ou a passage in

the Second Psalm.

Beginning with a courteous address to the Jews and Proselytes, and bespeaking
their earnest attention, he touched first on that providence of God in the history of Israel

of which they had just been reminded in the Haphtarah. God had chosen them, had
nurtu ed them in Egypt, had delivered them from its bondage, had carried them like a
nursing father in the wilderness, had driven out seven nations of Canaan before them,
had governed them by judges for 450 years, and then fof forty years, as tradition said,

had granted them for their king one whom—with an allusion to his own name and tribe

which is inimitably natural—he calls " Saul, the son of Kish, of the tribe of Benjamin."
Then fusing three separate passages of scriptural encomium on David into one general
quotation (13-22) he announces the central truth which it was his mission to preach:
that, of David's seed, God had raised up according to His promise One who, as His very
name signified, was a Saviour, and to whom the great acknowledged prophet, John the
Baptist, had borne direct witness It was true that the rulers ofJerusalem—and on this

painful side of the subject he dwells but lightly—had, less from deliberate wickedness
than from ignorance, put Him to death, thereby fulfilling the direct prophecies of Scrip-

ture. But—and this was the great fact on which he relied to remove the terrible offence

of the Cross—GoD HAD KAISED Him from the dead (23-31). This was an historic

objective f;>ct, to which, as a fact tested by their liviiig senses, many could bear witness.

And lest they should hesitate about this testimony, he proceeded to show that it was in
accordance with all those prophecies which had been for centuries the most inspiring part

of their nation's faith. The Resurrection to which they testified was the highest fulfil-

ment of the Psalm in which Cod had addressed David as His son. And there were two
special passages which foreshadowed this great truth. One was in Isaiah, where the

Prophet had promised to God's true children the holy, the sure, mercies of David; the

other was that on which St. Peter had dw elt in his speech at Pentecost—the confident

hope expressed in that Michtam or " Golden Psalm "—that God would not leave his soul

in hell, or suffer His holy one to see corruption. More must have been involved in that

yearning conviction than could possibly affect David himself. David had died, he had
seen corruption ; but He of the seed of David whom God had raised—of Him alone was
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alarm. They were jealous that a single address of this dubious stranger, with his sus-

picious innovations, should have produced a greater effect than their years of proselytism.

They were indignant that one who seemed to have suddenly dropped down among them

from the snows of Taurus with an astonishing gospel should, at a touch, thrill every

heart with the electric sympathy of love, and achieve more by one message of free salva-

tion than they had achieved in a century by raising a prickly hedge around the exclusive

sanctity of their Law. Paul—again the chief speaker—no longe' met with attentive

and eager listeners ; he was interrupted again auu again by flat contradiction and injuri-

ous taunts. At last both the Apostles saw that the time was come to put an end to

the scene, and to cease a form of ministration which only led to excited recriminations.

Summoning up all their courage—and few acts are more courageous than the unflinching

announcement of a most distasteful intention to an infuriated audience—they exclaimed

that now they had done their duty, and discharged their consciences towards their own

countrymen. Thfy had made to them the offer of eternal life, and that offer had been

disdainfully repudiated. " Lo I you may be astonished and indignant, but now we turn

to thf. Gentiles. In doing so we do but fulfil the prophecy of Isaiah, who said of our

Lord that He was ordained for a Light of the Gentiles, and for salvation to the ends of

the earth."

Gladly and gratefully did the Gentiles welcome the ;mission which now to them

exclusively made free offer of all, and more than all, the blessings of Judaism without its

burdens. AU who, by the grace of God, decided to range themselves in the ranks of

those who desired eternal life accepted the faith. More and more widely the word of the

Lord began to spread. But the Jews were too powerful to be easily defeated. They

counted among their proselytes a large number of women, of whom some were of high

Hink. Their commercial ability had also secured them friends among the leading people

of the city, who were the municipal Roman authorities. Tolerant of every legalized

religion, the Romans had a profound distaste for religious embroilments, and so long as

the Jews behaved peaceably, were quite willing to afford them protection. Knowing that

all had gone smoothly till these new-comers had appeared, they were readily induced to

look on them with dislike, especially since they were viewed with disfavor by the ladies

of their families. They joined in the clamor against the Apostles, and succeeded ni

getting them banished out of their boundaries. The Apostles shook off their feet the

deep dust of the parched roads in testimony against them, and passed on to Iconiuni,

• where they would be under a different jurisdiction. But the departure did not desiroy

the infant Church which they had founded. It might have been expected that they

would leave gloom and despondency among their discouraged converts ; but it was not so.

They left behind them the joy of a new hope, the inspiration of a new faith, t le outpour

ing of the Holy Spirit in the hearts of those who had learnt of the heavenly promise.
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CHAPTER XX.

THE CLOSE OF THE JOURNEY.

HEN they persecute you in this city, flee ye to another " n„r T Jhad said to His twelve Apostles whe"; He s'ent themtrth s lamSamong wolves Expelled from Antioch, the Apostles obeyedThi^
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^ TndZ pT' " •'""' """'' ''"^ ""y westward to Syn^adaand the Phrygian cfes, or eastward to Laodicea. What circumstances determmed their course we cannot tell, but they kep toXsouth of the Paroreia, and, following a well-traversed rtd l5
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by snow-clad hills, they hod entered the district of Lycaonia, and found t lemselves ia
the capital city of an independent tetrarchy. The diversity of political governments
which at this time prevailed in Asia Minor was so far an advantage to the Apostles, that
it rendered them more able toescape from one jurisdiction to another. Their ejection from
Antioch must have received the sanction of the colonial authorities, who were under the
Propraetor of Galatia ; but at Iconium they were beyond the Propraetor's province, in a
district which, in the reign of Augustus, belonged to the robber-chief Amyntas, and was
still an independent tetrarchy of fourteen towns.

Doubtless, as at Antioch, their first care would be to secure a lodging among their

fellow-countrymen, and the means of earning their daily subsistence. On the Sabbath
they entered as usual the one synagogue which sufficed the Jewish population. Invita-

tions to speak were at first never wanting, and they preached with a fervor which won
many converts both among Jews and proselytes. The elders indeed and the Ruler of the

Synagogue appear to have been against them, but at first their opposition was in some
way obviated. Some of the Jews, however, stirred up the minds of the Gentiles against

them. Over the Proselytes of the Gate the Apostles would be likely to gain a strong in-

fluence. It would not be easy to shake their interest in such teaching, or their gratitude

to those who were sacrificing all that madr life dear to their desire to prwlaim it. But
when Jewish indignation was kindled, when the synagogue became the weekly scene of

furious contentions, it would be easy enough to persuade the Gentile inhabitants of the
city that these emissaries, who had already been ejected from Antioch, were dangerous
incendiaries, who everywhere disturbed the peace of cities. In spite, however, of these

gathering storms the Apostles held their ground, and their courage was supported by the

evident blessing which was attending their labor. So long as they were able not only to

sway the souls of their auditors, but to testify the power of their mission by signs and
wonders, they felt that it was not the time to yield to opposition. Their stay, therefore,

was prolonged, and the whole population of the city was split into two factions—the one
consisting of their enemies, the other of their supporters. At length the spirit of fac-

tion grew so hot that the leaders of the hostile party of Jews and Gentiles made a plot to

murder the Apostles. Of this they got timely notice, and once more took flight. Leav-

ing the tetrarchy of Iconium, they still pursued the great main road, and made their

way some forty miles into the district of Antiochus IV., King of Coramagene, and to

the little town of I.ystra in Lycaonia.

The site of Lystrahas never been made out with perfect certainty, but there is good

reason to believe that it was at a place now known a sBin Bir Kilisseh, or the Thousand
and One Churches,—once the see of a bishop, and crowded with the ruins of sacred

buildings. It lies in the northern hollows of the huge isolated mass of an extinct vol-

cano, " rising like a giant from a plain level as the sea." This mountain is called the

Kara Dagh, or Black Mountain, and is still the haunt of dangerous robbers.

Both at LvFtra and in the neighboring hamlets the Apostles seem to have preached
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in them ii. And so, u they gradually gained more of the ear of the multitude, they
explained that during past generation* God had, aa it were, suffered all the heathen to
walk in their owi waya, and had not given them apecial revelations ; and yet even in
those days He had not left Himself without witness by the mercies which He then sent,
as He sends them now, " by giving us from heaven rains and fruitful seasons, by filling
our hearts with food and gladness."

Such was the strong yet kindly and sympathetic protest uttered by the Apostles
against the frank superstition of these simple Lycaonians. It was no time now, in the
urgency of the moment, to preach Christ to them, the sole object being to divert them
from an idolatrous sacriiice, and to show the futile character of the polytheism of which
such sacrifices formed a part. Paul, who was evidently the chief speaker, does this with
that inspired tact which can always vary its utterances with the needs of the moment.
No one can read the speech without once more perceiving its subtle and inimitable coin-
cidence with his thoughts and expressions. The rhythmic conclusion is not unaccord-
ant with the style of his most elevated moods ; and besides the appropriate appeal to
God's natural gifts in a town not in itself unhappily situated, but surrounded by a water-
less and treeless plain, we may naturally suppose that 'the " filling our hearts with food
and gladness" wa n.-ggested by the garlands and festive pomp which accompanied the
bulls on which the people would afterwards have luade their common banquet. Nor do
I think it impossible that the words may be an echo of lyric songs sung as the pr<x»s-
sion made its way to the gates. To apply them in a truer and loftier connection would
be in exact accord with the happy power of seizing an argument which St. Paul showed
when he used as the text of his sermon at Athens the vague inscription to the Unknown
God.

But the Lystrenians did not like to be deprived of their holiday and of their ban.
qnet

; and those who had been most prominent in proclaiming the new epiphany of Zeus
and Hermes were probably not a little ashamed. M. Renan is right in the remark that
the ancient heathen had no conception of a miracle as the evidence of a doctrine. If,

then, the Apostles could work a miracle, and yet indisputably disclaim all notion of being
gods in disguise, what were they, and *hat became of their miracle? The Lycaonians,
in the sulky revulsion of their feelings, and with a somewhat uneasy sense that they
had put themselves into a ridiculous position, were inclined to avenge their error on those
who had innocently caused it. They were a faithless and fickle race, liable, beyond the
common wont of mobs, to sudden gusts of feeling and impulse. In their disappointment
they would be inclined to assume that if these two mysterious strangers were not gods
they were despicable Jews ; and if their miracle was not a sign of their divinity, it be-

longed to the malefic arty of which they may well have heard from Roman visitors. And
on the arrival of the Jews of Antioch and Iconium at Lystra, with the express purpose
of buzzing their envenomed slanders into the ears of these country people, the mob were
only too ripe for a tumult. They stoned Paul, and, when they thonght he was dead.
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bleeding from the horrible attack of the day before. But if the dark and rocky lummit
of Kara Dagh, the white diatant mows of Mount .iGgaeus, and the lilver expanae of the

White Lake had little power to delight hia wearied eyes, or calm hia agitated apirit, we
may be sure that He was with him whom once he had persecuted, but for whoae sake
he was now ready to suffer all; and that from hour to hour, as he toiled feebly

and wearily on his way from the cruel and fickle city, " God's consolations increaaed
upon hia soul with the gentleness of a sea that caresses the shore it covers."

At Derbe they were suffered to rest unmolested. It may be that the Jews were
ignorant that Paul was yet alive. That secret, pregnant with danger to the safety of

the Apostle, would be profoundly kept by the little band of Lystrenian disciples. At
any rate, to Derbe the Jews did not follow him with their interminable hate. The
name of Derbe is omitted from the mention of places where he reminds Timothy that

he had suffered afflictions and persecutions. His work seems to have been happy and
successful, crowned with the conversion of those disciples whom he ever reganled as
" his hope and joy and crown of rejoicing." Here, too, he gained one more friend in

Gains of Derbe, who afterwards accompanied him on his last to Jerusalem.

And now th,-it they were >.j near to Cybistra (the modem Eregli), through which a

few stages would I ave brought them to the Cilician gates, and so through Tarsus to

Antioch, it might have been assumed that this would have been the route of their return.

Why did they not take it ? There may be truth in the ingenious suggestion of Mr.
Lewin, " that the road—as is sometimes still the case—had been rendered impassable

by the waters of Ak Ghieul, swollen by the melting of the winter snows, and that the

way through the mountains was too uncertain and insecure." But they may have had
no other reason than their sense of what was needed by the infant Churches which they
had founded. Accordingly they went back, over the wild and dusty plain, the twenty
miles from Derbe to Lystra, the forty miles from Lystra to Iconium. the sixty miles
from Iconium to Antioch. It may well be supposed that it needed no slight heroism to

face once more the dangers that might befall them. But they had learnt the meaning of

their Lord's saying, " He who is near Me is near the fire." Precautions of secrecy they
doubtless took, and cheerfully faced the degrading necessity of guarded movements, and
of entering cities, perhaps in disguise, perhaps only at late nightfall and early dawn.
The Christians had early to learn those secret trysts and midnight gatherings and private

watchwords by which alone they could elude the fury of their enemies. But the Apostles

accomplished their purpose. They made their way back in safety, everywhere confirm-

ing the disciples, exhorting them to constancy, preparing them for the certainty and
convincing them of the blessing of the tribulations through which we must enter the

kingdom of God. And as some organization was necessary to secure the guidance and
unity of these little bodies of converts, they held solemn meetings, at which, with prayer
and fasting, they appointed elders, before they bestowed on them a last blessing and
farewell. In this manner they passed through Lycaonia, Iconium, and Pisidia, and so
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arbutus, on the banks of the Orontea, until once mote they crosaed the well-known bridge
of the Syrian Antioch, and saw the grim head of Charon staring over the street Singta
in which neighborhood the Uttle Christian community were prepared to welcome theni
with keen interest and unbounded love.

So ended the first mission journey of the Apostle Paul—the first flight as it were of
the eagle, which was soon to soar with yet bolder wing, in yet wider circles, among yet
more raging storms. We have followed him by the brief notices of St Luke, but we
have no means of deciding either the exact date of the journey, or its exact duration. It
is only when the crises in the history of the early Church synchronize with events of
secular history, that we can ever with certainty ascertain the date to which they should
be assigned. We have seen that Paul and Barnabas visited Jerusalem about the time of
Hercd Agrippa's death, and this took place in April, A. D. 44. After this they returned
to Antioch, and the nextthingwe are told about them is their obedience to the spiritual
intimation which marked them out as Evangelists to the heathen. It is reasonable to
believe, therefore, that they spent about a year at Antioch, since they could not easily
find vessels to convey them horn place to phue except in the months during which the
sea was regarded as open. Now navigation with the apdents began with the rising of
the Pleiades, that is, in the month of March ; and we may assume with fair probability
that March, A. D. 45, is the date at which they began their evangelizing Ubors. Beyond
this all must be conjecture. They do not seem to have spent more than a month or
two in Cyprus

;
at Antioch in PisidU their sUy was certainly brief. At Iconium they

remained " a considerable time ;

" but at Lystra again, and at Derbe, and on their return
tour, and at Perga and Attaleia, the narrative implies no long residence. Taking into
account the time consumed in travelling, we are hardly at liberty to suppose that the first
cirenit occupied much more than a year, and they may have returned to the Syrian
Antioch in the late spring of A. D. 46.

But brief as was the period occupied, the consequences were immense. For though
Paul returned from this journey a shattered man—though twenty years afterwards
through a vista of severe afflictions, he still looks back, as though they had happened
but yesterday, to the " persecutions, afflictions, which came upon him at Antioch, at
Lystra; what persecutions he endured, and yet from ill the Lord delivered him"—
though the joumeyings and violence, and incessant menace to life, which has tried even
men of such iron nerves as Oliver Cromwell, had rendered him more liable than ever to
fits of acute suffering and intense depression—yet, in spite of all, he returned with the
mission-hunger in his heart

; with the determination more strongly formed than ever to
preach the word, and be instant in season and out of season ; with the fixed conviction
that the work and destiny in life to which God had specially called him was to be the
Apostle of the heathen.

That conviction had been brought unalterably home to his soul by the experience
of every town at which they had preached. Up to a certain point, and that point not
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strong denunciation which none could mistake for men-pleasing or over-persuasiveness.

Indeed, in the second chapter of the Galatians, St. Paul seems distinctly to imply two
things. The one is that it was the treacherous espionage of false brethren that first made
him regard the question as one of capital importance ; the other that his views on the

subject were at this time so far from being final, that it was with a certain amount of

misgiving as to the practical decision that he went up to the consultation at Jerusalem.

It was the result of this consultation—the discovery that James and Kephas had nothing
to contribute to any further solution of the subject—which first made him determine to

resist to the utmost the imposition of the yoke of Judaism upon Gentile converts. But
he had leamt from this journey that nothing but the wisdom of God annihilating human
foolishness—nothing but the gracious Spirit of God breaking the iron sinew in the necl-

of carnal obstinacy—could lead the Jews to accept the truths he preached. Paul saw
that the husbandmen in charge of (he vineyard would never be brought to confess that

they had slain the Heir as the*/ had slain well-nigh all who went before Him. Though
He had come first to His ow.i possessions, His own people refused to receive Him.
Israel after the flesh would not condescend from their haughty self-satisfaction to accept

the free gift of eternal life. i

And, therefore, he was now more than ever convinced that his work would lie

mainly among the Gentiles. It may be that the fury and contempt of the Jews kindled

in him too dangerously for the natural man—kindled in him in spite of all tender yearn-

ings and relentings—too strong an indignation, too fiery a resentment. It may be that

he felt how much more adapted others were than himself to deal with Jews ; others whose
affinities with them were stronger, whose insight into the inevitable future was less clear.

The Gentiles were evidently prepared to receive the Gospel. For these other sheep of

God evidently the fulness of time had come. To those among them who were disposed

for eternal life the doctrine of a free salvation through the Son of God was infinitely

acceptable. Not a few of them had found in the Jewish teaching at least an approach
to ease. But the acceptance of Judaism ciuld only be accomplished at the cost of a
heavy sacrifice. Even to become a " Proselyte of the Gate " subjected a man to much
that was distasteful ; but to become a Proselyte of the Gate was nothing. It was repre-

sented by all the sterner bigots of Judaism as a step so insignificant as to be nearly

wordless. And yet how could any man stoop to that which could alone make him a

Proselyte of Righteousness, and by elevating him to this rank, place on him a load of

observances which were dead both in the spirit and in the letter, and which yet would
most effectually make his life a burden, and separate him—not morally, but externally

-T-from all which he had loved and valued most ? The sacrifices which an African con-

vert Kas to make by abandoning polygamy—which a Brahmin has to make by sacrific-

ing caste—are but a small measure of what a Gentile had to suffer if he made himself a

Jew. How eagerly then would such an inquirer embrace a faith which, while it offered

liim a puier morality, and a richer hope for the future, and a greater strength for the
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SOMAN ABCd AT TAUDB.

CHAPTER XXI.

Wnt CONSULTATION AT JERUSALBM.

"Being frM fron all, I muxvXD mjwlf to si], that 1 might gain tlia num."—i Cos, in. 19.

'/HE first step of Paul and Barnabas on their arrival at Antioch had
been to summon a meeting of the Church, and give a report of

their mission and its success, dwelling specially on the proof which

it afforded that God had now opened to the Gentiles " a door of

faith." God Himself had, by His direct blessing, shown that the

dauntless experiment of a mission to the heathen was in accord-

ance with His will.

For some time the two Apostles continued to rest from their

toils and perils amid the peaceful ministrations of the new me-
tropolis of Christianity. Bat it is not intended that unbroken peace shou! i ever in this

world continue for long to be the lot of man. The Church soon began to be troubled by
a controversy which was not only of pressing importance, but which seemed likely to

endan^r the entire destinv of the Christian faith.
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in order to win the hands of the wealthy and beautiful princesses of the house of Herod.

But it was quite certain that such an acceptance of Mosaism would continue to be, as it

always had been, extremely exceptional ; and Paul saw that if Christianity was to be
degraded into the mere superimposition of a belief in Christ as the Jewish Messiah upon
the self-satisfaction of Shammaite fanaticism, or even on the mere menace of the I^w,
it was not possible, it was not even desirable, that it should continue to exist. The force

of habit might, in one who had been bom a Jew, freshen with the new wine of the Gospel

the old ceremonialism which had run to the lees of Rabbinic tradition. In Jerusalem a

Christian might not be sensible of the loss he suffered by chaining his new life to the

corpse of meaningless halachdth ; but in Antioch, at any rate, and still more in the new
mission-fields of Asia, such bondage could never be allowed.

We can imagine the indignant grief with which St Paul watched this continuous,

this systematic attempt to undo all that had been done, and to render impossible all fur-

ther progress. Was the living and life-giving spirit to be thus sacrificed to the dead

letter ? Were these new Pharisees to compass sea and land to make one proselyte, only

that they might add the pri4e of the Jew to the vice of^ the Gentile, and make him ten

times more narrow than themselves ? Was the superstitious adoration of dead ordinances

to dominate over the heaven-sent liberty of the children of God ? If Moses had, und:r
Divine guidance, imposed upon a nation of sensual and stiff-necked slaves not only a

moral law of which Christ Himself had indefinitely deepened the obligation, but also the

crushing yoke of " statutes which were not good, and ordinances whereby they amid not

live" was this yoke—now that it had been abolished, now that it had become partly

impossible and mostly meaningless—to be disastrously imposed on necks for which its

only effect would be to madden or to gall ? Was a Titus, young, and manly, and free,

and pure, with the love of Christ burning like a fire on the altar of his soul, to be held

at arm's length by some unregenerate Pharisee, who while he wore broad phylacteries,

and fringes with exactly the right number of threads and knots, was yet an utter stranger

to the love of Christ, and ignorant as a child of His free salvation ? Were Christians,

who were all brethren, all » chosen generation and a royal priesthood, to be treated by
Jews, who had no merit beyond the very dubious merit of *«'«f ' Jews, as though they

were unclean creatures with whom it was not even fit to eat ? The Jews freely in-

dulged in language of contemptuous superiority towards the proselytes, but was such

language to be for one moment tolerated in the brotherhood of Christ ?

It is easy to understand in what a flame of fire Paul must often have stood up to

urge these questions during the passionate debates which immediately arose. It may be

imagined with what eager interest the Gentile proselytes would await the result of a

controversy which was to decide whether it was enough that they should bring forth the

fruits of the Spirit—love, joy, peace, longsuflfering, gentleness, goodness,' fSth, meek-

ness, temperance—or whether they must also stick up mesuzdth on their houses, and

submit to a concision, and abstain from the free purchases of the market, and not touch
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in which they itood to him in the poiitjon of learn-

ers
; that Jesus hod fulfilled His own promise that

it was better for His children that He should go
away, because His communion with them by the

gift of His Holy Spirit was closer and more abso- /

lute than by His actual presence. But even now
,

Paul must have chafed to submit the decision of

truths which he felt to be true to any human au-

thority. But for one circumstance he must have
felt like an able Roman Catholic bishop—a Stross-

meyer or a Dupanloup—who has to await a de-

cision respecting tenets which he deems irrefraga-

ble, from a Pope in all respects his inferior in

ability and in enlightenment. That circumstance

was the inward voice, the spiritual intimation which
revealed to him that this course was wise and
necessary. St. Huke, of course, tells the external

side of the event, which was that Paul went by de-

sire of the Church of Antioch ; but St. Paul him-

self, omitting this as irrelevant to his purpose, or

regarding it as an expression of the will of Heaven,

tells his converts that he went up " by revelation."

From Paul also we learn the interesting circum-

stance that among those who accompanied himself

and Barnabas was Titus, perhaps a Cretan Gentile

whom he had converted at Cyprus during his first

journey. Paul took him as a Gentile representa-

tive of his own converts, a living pledge and wit-

ness that uncircumcised Greeks, seeing that they

were equal partakers of the gift of the Holy Ghost,

were not to be treated as dogs and outcasts. The
declared approval of God was not to be set aside

for the fantastic demands of man, and the super-

cilious tolerance or undisguised contempt of Jews

for proselytes was at once a crime and an ignorance

when displayed towards a brother in the faith.

Alike the commencement and thecourse oftheir

overlandjourneywas cheered byopen sympathy witli

their views. From Antioch they were honorably es-

corted on their way ; and as they passed through Berytus, Tyre, Stdon, and Samaria, nai-
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been treated by Jerusalem Christiaiu of the Pharisaic party with surreptitious oppoai-

tion and undisguised dislike, but surely this would not weigh with them for a moment.

The three heads of the afflicted Church begged the missionaries to the luxurious world

" that they would remember the poor." It was a request in every respect agreeaUe to

the tender and sympathetic heart of Paul. Apart from all urging, he had already shown

spontaneous eamestnos in this holy work of compassion, and now that it came to him as

a sort of request, by way of acknowledging the full recognition which was being con-

ceded to him, he was only too glad to have such means of .showing that, while he would

not yield an inch of essential truth, he would make any amount of sacrifice in the cause

of charity. Thenceforth Paul threw himself into the plan of collecting alms for the

poor saints at Jerusalem with characteristic eagerness. There was scarcely a Church or

a nation that he visited which he did not press for contributions, and the Galatians them-

selves could recall the systematic plan of collection which he had urged upon their

notice. In the very hottest moment of displeasure against those who at any rate repre-

unled themselves as emissaries of James, he never once relaxed his kindly efforts to

prove to the Church, which more than all others suspected and thwarted him, that even

theological differences, with all their exasperating bitterness had not dulled the generous

sensibility of a heart which, by many a daily affliction, had learnt to throb with sym-

pathy for the afflicted.

One part, then, of his mission to Jerusalem was fulfilled when the Lord's brother,

and he to whom He had assigned " the keys of the kingdom of heaven," and he who had

leaned his head at the Last Supper upon His breast, had yielded to him their friendly

acknowledgment. It is on this that he chiefly dwells to the Galatians. In their Churches

brawling Judaizers had dared to impugn his commission and disparage his teaching, on

the asserted authority of the mother_Church and its bishop. It was Paul's object to

prove to them that his sacred independence had been acknowledged by the very men who

were now thrust into antagonism with his sentiments. There may be in his language a

little sense of wrong ; but, on tha other hand, no candid reader can fail to see that a fair

summary of the antagonism to which he alludes is this
—

" Separation, not opposition

;

antagonism of the followers rather than of the leaders
;

personal antipathy of the

Judaizers to St. Paul rather than of St. Paul to the Twelve."

But St. Luke is dealing with another side of this visit. To him the authority of

Paul was not a subject of doubt, nor was it seriously questioned by those for whom he

wrote ; but with the teaching of Paul it was far different, and it was Luke's object to show

that the main principles involved, so far from being dangerous, had received the formal

sanction of the older Apostles. That there was a severe struggle he does not attempt to

conceal, but he quotes an authetitic document to prove that it ended triumphantly in

favor of the Apostle of the Gentiles.

A concrete form was given to this debate by the presence of Titus as one of Paul'.?

tompanioBS. Around this y-oticg man arose, it is evidcTit, a wild rlstnor of controversy.
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aroused. Even after the lapse of five or six
years St. Paul cannot speak of this episode in
his life without an agitation which affects his
language to so extraordinary a degree as to ren-
der uncertain to us the result, of which doubt-
less the Galatians were aware, but about which
we should be glad to have more complete cer-
tainty. The question is, did Paul, in this par-
ticular instance, yielii or not ? In other words,
Was Titus circumcised ? In the case of Timo-
thy, Paul avowedly took into account his Jewish
parentage on the mother's side, and therefore cir-
cumcised him as a Jew, and not as a Gentile, be-
cause otherwise it would have been impossible
to secure his admission among Jews. Even
this might be enough to give rise to the charges
ofinconsistency with which we know him tp have
been assailed. But if he had indeed bowed to
the storm in the case of Titus—if he, the firmest
champion of Christian uncircumcision. the fore-
most preacher of the truth that in Christ Jesus
neither circumcision was anything nor uncir-
cumcision but faith which worketh by love, had still allowed an adult Gentile converttosubmu to ajew,sh rite which had no meaning unless it were an acknowled^ent tha^

str ^r "? "' "^'"'"'^ Law-then, indeed, he might be charged wrhhlvVn'

the momentT"^
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" but if he yielded at all, however n„K,.%'^^''S
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may have been his motives, he gave to hia opponenU a handle against him which
aasnredly they did not Tail to use.

Now that he was moat vehemently »rgtd to take this step is clear, and perhaps the
extraordinary convulsiveness of his expressions is only due to the memory of all that he
must have undergone iu that bitter struggle. In holding out to the last he had, doubt-
leas, been forced to encounter the pressure of nearly the whole body of the Church at

Jirusalem, including almost certainly all who «rere living of the twelve Apostles, and
their three leaders. Perhaps even Barnabas himself might, as afterwardj, have lost all

firm grasp of truths which seemed sufficiently clear when he was working with Paul
alone on the wild uplands of Lycaonia. Certainly St. Paul's moral courage triumphed
over the severest test, if he had the firmness and fortitude to hold out against this mass
of influence. It would have been far bolder than Whitefield standing before a conclave
of Bishops, or Luther pleading his cause at Rome. As far as courage was concerned, it

is certain that no fear would ever have induced him to give way ; but might he not have
yielded ad iHterim, and as a charitable concession, in order to secure a permanent result ?

I^et us consider, in all its roughness, his own language. " Then," he says, " four-

teen years after, 1 again went up to Jerusalem with Bariiabas, taking with me also Titus.
Now, I went up in accordance with a revelation, and I referred to them the Gospel which
I am preaching among the Gentiles—privately, however, to those of repute, lest perchance
I am now running, or even had run, to no purpose. But not even Titus, who was with
me, Greek though he was, was obliged to be circumcised ; but [he was only circumcised ?]
because of the stealthily introduced false brethren—people who came secretly in to spy
out our liberty which we have in Christ Jesus, in order that they shall utterly enslave us,

[(to whom) not even] for an hour did we yield by way of submission—in order that the
truth of the Gospel may remain en.irely with you ; from those, however, who ate reputed
to be something—whatever they were makes no matter to me—God accepts no man's
&ce—well, to me those iu repute added nothing." Such is a literal translation of his

actual words in this extraordinary sentence ; .lud he then proceeds to narrate the acknowl-
edgment of the Three, that his authority v.as iu no sense disparate with theirs ; nay,
that in dealing with the Gentiles he was to be regarded as specially endowed with Divine
guidance.

But does he mean that, " I never for a moment yielded and circumcised Titus, in
spiu of the enormous pressure which was put upon me ? " or does he mean, " I admit—
grieved as I am to admit it—that in the case of Titus I did 5rield. Titus was circum-
cised, but not undtr compulsion. I yielded, but not out of submission. The concession
which I made—vast as it was, mistaken as it may have been—was not an abandonment
of principle, but a stretch of charity ?

"

It must be rememfai..ed that Paul " cared for okas, not for forms." The feet that

circumcision was a matter in itself indifferent—the admitted truth that men could be

saved by the grace oi oar Lord Jesui Christ, «uid by thai alone—may have induced him,
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quarters of the Judaeo-Christian tyranny, even in the face of the evident wish of the
Apostles—proves, once for all, both my independence and my consistency." But it was
immensely more difficult to explain why he really had given way in that important in-

stance. It may be that Titus was by his side while he penned this very paragraph, and,
if so, it would be to Paul a yet more bitter reminder of a concession which, more than
aught else, had been quoted to prove his subjection and his insincerity. He is therefore

so anxious to show why he did it, and what were not his motives, that ultimately he un-
consciously omits to say it in so mauy words at all. And if, after the decision of the
meeting, and the battle which he had fought, Paul still thought it advisable to circum-
cise Timothy merely to avoid offending the Jews whom he was about to visit, v.ould not
the same motives work with him at this earlier period when he saw how the presence of
Titus threw the whole Church into confusion ? If the false inferences which might be
deduced from the concession were greater in the case of a pure-blooded Gentile, on the
other hand the necessity for diminishing offence was also more pressing, and the obliga-

toriness of circumcision had at that time been less seriously impugned. And it is even
doubtful whether such a course was not overruled for good. But for this step would it,

for instance, have been possible for Titus to be overseer of the Church of Crete ? Would
any circumcised Jew have tolerated at this epoch the " episcopate " of an uncircumcised
Gentile ? I have dwelt long upon this incident because, if I am right, there are few
events in the biography of St. Paul more illustrative alike of his own character and of
the circumstances of his day. He would rather have died, would rather have suffered a
schism between the Church ofJerusalem and the Churches of the Gentile converts, than
admit that there could be no salvation out of the pale of Mosaism. In this or that in-

stance he was ready enough—perhaps, in the largeness of his heart, too ready for his own
peace—to go almost any length rather than bring himself and, what was infinitely more
dear to him, the Gospel with which he had been entrusted, into collision with the ada-
mantine walls of Pharisaic bigotrj-. But he always let it be understood that \i\s principle

remained intact—that Christ had in every sense abol'shed the curse of the Law—^that,

except in its universal moral precepts, it was no longer binding on the Gentilea—that
the " traditions of the fathers " had for them no further significance. He intended at all

costs, by almost unlimited concession in the case of individuals, by unflinching resist-

ance when principles were endangered, to establish, as far at any rate as the Gentiles
were concerned, the truth that Christ had obliterated the handwriting in force against us,

and taken it out of the way, nailing the torn fragments of its decrees to His cross.

And so the great debate came on. The Apostles—at any rate, their leaders—had
to a great extent been won over in private conferences ; the opponents had been partially

silenced by a personal concession. Paul must have looked forward with breathless in-

terest to the result of the meeting wliich should decide whether Jerusalem was still to be
the metropolis of the Faith, or whether she was to he abandoned to the isolation of un-

progressive literalism, while the Gospel of Christ started on a new career from Antioch
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fest mil. In one doctrine all present were agreed
; it was that alike the Jews and the

Gentile converts should be saved only by the grace of the Lord Jesns Christ. The infer-
ence then was obvious, that they were not and could not be saved by the works of the
Law. In the observance of those works the Jews, on whom they were originally enjoined,
might naturally persevere till fresh light came ; but these hereditary customs had never
been addressed to the Gentiles, and, since they were unnecessary to salvation, they must
obviously be to the Gentiles not burdensome only, but a positive stumbling-block.

The weight of Peter's dignity had produced silence in the assembly. The excite-
ment was now so far calmed that Paul and Barnabas were at least listened to without
interruptions. Barnabas—who, in the Jewish Church, still retained his precedence, and
who was as acceptable to the audience from his past liberality as Paul was unacceptable
from his former persecutions—spoke first ; but both he and x'aul seem to have abstained
from arg-u,n£- the question. All the arguments had been urged at private conferences
when words could be deliberately considered. They were not there to impress their own
views, but to hear those of the Apostles and of the Church they governed. Barnabas
never seems to have been prominent in debate, anr' Paul was too wise to di-cuss theo-
logical differences before a promiscuous audience. They confined themselves, therefore
to a simple history of their mission, dwelling especially on thoSe " signs and wonders "

wrought by their hands among the Gentiles, which were a convincing proof that though
they might not win the approval of man, they had all along enjoyed the blessing of God

Then rose James. Every one present must have felt that the practical decision of
the Church—Paul must have felt that, humanly speaking, the future of Christianity-
depended on his words. A sense of awe clung about him and all he said and did
Clotned with r mysterious and indefinable dignity as " the brother of the Lord," that
dignity and mystery were enhanced by his bearing, dress, manner of life, and 'entire
appearance. Tradition, as embodied in an Ebionite romance, and derived from thence
by Hegesippus, represents him as wearing no wool, but clothed in fine white linen from
head to foot, and—either from some priestly element in his genealogy, or to symbolize

rtr-^?'^''"'^*^
" *' Je™^»l=™—as wearing on his forehead th.<i petahn, or golden plate

of High-pnesthood. It is said that he was so holy and so hichly esteemed by the whole
Jewish people, that he alone was allowed, like the High Priest, to enter the Holy Place •

that he lived a celibate and ascetic life ; that he spent long hours alone in the Temple
praying for the people, till his knees became hard and callous as those of the camel • that
he had the power of working miracles ; that the rain fell in accordance with his prayers •

that It was owing to his merits that God's impending wrath was averted from the Jewis!.'
nation

;
that he received the title of " the Jnst " and Obliam, or " Rampart of the People •

"

and that he was shadowed forth in the images of the prophets. Some of these detail,
must be purely imaginative

; but legends, as has well been said, are like the clouds that
gather upon the mountain summits, and show the height and take the shapes of the
peaks about which they cling. We may readily believe that he was a Nazarite perhaps
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Mosaic Law -a:. aHtl,-Wt-»! i.. »'"'«—the Gentiles would never accept the w'.nl.Law. ...s auth„nt.tux decision, theiefore, t«,k the form of " a concession and
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a reserve." He proposed to releas« the converted Gentiles from all but four restrictions
—which belonged to what was called the Noachian dispensation—abstinence, namely,
froff things polluted by being offered to idols, and from fornication, and from anything
strangled, and from Mood. " For," he adds, in words which are pregnant with more than

BUINH OP A SYNAUUUDB.
(fly pentUtion, from M« ••Memoin itj ikt PatmUmt ScphraHtit J^nU.'O

one significance, " Moses from of old hath preachers in the synagogues in every city,
being read every Sabbath day." By this addition he probably meant to imply that since
Moses was universally read in synagogues attended both by Jews and by Gentile con-
verts, we will tell the Gentiles that this Law which they hear read is not universally
binding on them, but only so far as charity to the Jew rcuir-s ; and we y^\\ tell th-
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wlllel^'Xel'"'" '° ^''"«="'^"'- ""^ *"* Law to whose onUnanc they
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Jud« and Silas to make in person the same announcement to you bv word of n,„„rt,namely, that it is our decision, under the guidance of thrHolv rL« T 1 ? ^""

ant;- "T^°" "7^' ''^' "~"'"^W t:'aLtiffl^thiroff/re^^t "^^^^^

cir'L"'d«^'rtl'!,l'r^'°"''''^""°r ' >—voided the terms "Coun.

of the Ohnr^^ f r ^ ^ ^.*° unwarrantable extension of terms that the meetine

dfflr^nforfer t
-'"'"'"" ''" ^ ^^"""^ '^ "'^°"-''-" -d '•>* word connotes a totluydifferent order of conceptions to those that were prevalent at that earlv time rhTl

to .igh. o., .t ™,«, b, „.„,«, I., „ i^ '„"£„ ™?„,f.0 £°";

battle of his lifetime to mSntL" If tWs i^ituTarl^"^' TIT' ^^"1 '"" "'^"^'

at the time,"he^t pr^f of^ in'L'^
" "T'^ ^' '"'""• ^'^ ™ry limitation was,

unsolved. The heads of the Ch, rrh ^^ »^ ^ . "^^^ questions which it left

cision was »o»1^^mVcL^^Y "/^''^^-^-d that was something-that circum-

uberaiityi„notT;:::4"h?^::- kt&r.,r^^^^ 't-—a not insisting on the abstinence fnJtheleshtn^feBvtheT'^"^^^^^
undoubtedly removed great difficulties from the pal7^^^^^^^^—htu^c „. ..ost pressing questions remained, and left an opening for ea^h pSy to
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hold almoit exactly the lame opinions as before. A Gentile was not to be am^lUd to

drcnmcision and Mosaism. Good ; but might it not be infinitely btlltr for him to accept

them ? Might there not have been in the minds of Jewish Christians, as in those of

later Rabbis, a belief that " even if Gentiles observe the seven Noachian precepts, they
do not receive the same reward as Israelites ? " It is, at any rate, clear that neither now
nor afterwards did the Judaizers admit Paul's dogmatic principles, as subsequently stated

to the Galatians and Romans.
Probably they regarded him, at

the best, as the Ananias for future

Eleazaia. Above all, the burning

question of social relations re-

mained untouched. Titus had

been circumcised as the only con-

dition on which the members of

the Church at Jerusalem would let

him move on an equal footing

among themselves. It was all

very well for them to decide with

more or less indifference about

"Mflo/J Uareti" "the outer

world," "people elsewhere,"

"those afar," as though they

could much more easily contem-

plate the toleration of uncircum-

cised Christians, provided that

they were out of sight and out of

mind in distant cities ; but a Jew
was a Jew, even if he lived in the

wilds of Isauria or the burnt plains

of Phrygia ; and how did this de-

cision at Jerusalem help him to

face the practical question, "Am I,

or am I not, to share a common table with, to submit to the daily contact of people

that eat freely oi that which no true Jew can think of without a thrill of horror—^the

unclean beast ?
"

These were the questions which, after all, could only be left to the solution of time.

The prejudices of fifteen centories could not be removed in a day. Alike the more en-

lightened and the more bigoted of Jews and Gentiles continued to think very much as

th?v had thouffht before, ntifil the Aar\eni^tm of nrpju^jce was scattered bv ^'^^ broadening

light of history and of reason.

ootAna (Fnm Ftemli)
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The^«,«««w« of thii cyclical letter i. evinced by iu extreme natumlnes. A r^

S" T^T ~°" "^ P°"*'y'»« i-"'«i -nything which left „^uch u"•olved. Andth» genumeneu .1« account, for the startling appeanince of a ™vemonU cnme among thing. „ pu„ly ce«moni.l a. particular kinHf f^ The^ i!probably no other period in the history of the world at which th, A~!-.r ,jT

rdrt°r:MchVci""""'7 ^-'j-- '-^ "° ha:.^^ngXfthe %^mf.^^,:
Iwl i? ^

h« had «. recently abandoned. The next two prohibitions were de.i

'

able as a conces«on to the mdefiuable horror with which the JewTand manyX^t

parently the same footmg as matters of purely national preiudice ThJthTJTl ^
correct, and that the thing forbidden isL L of fo^iS -not ^It

'
or miLd

«fr« ^;«T'' ib"""" '"P'"""*!""* ™ ^tich an astonished exegesis has "ken

hvfhrZl^ "^"i? "
"ri""-

""" "•"• ~° "" f»^ •« ""O""^"! for ? Only

mUu ^r *" ^^ ^^"'^ °^ heathendom; only by the stem purity of ChristUnmonils. Tlie Jews, s^ a nation, were probably the purest among all the race, of mTnkmd
;

yet even they d^d not regard this sin as being the moral crime whIcrChristiaXteaches us to consider it
;
and they lived in the midst of a world which rTgarfedL^^completely a matter of indiffere'nce that Socrates has no censure for it fnd ScerTde

mat si tTatSS3lb^'^""'"T'°'"«'-"«-'-"''-"^^^^^^^Wiiat is It that has made the difference in the aspect which sensuality wears to the anaent and to the modem consdence ? I have no hTsitation in ansC ring that thetas""

o^a an.
'

• T ^"T "^"^ ""^ P^^* °^ ""= New Testament breathes a"'™.
If^JKr^T*^^ '" ""' *°"^ °'°"^ ^''"«^ ^"J-""'' i° th' arguments of St Pan"If the blush of modesty on youthful cheeks is a holy thing,_if it S^fatal alike to iudividuals and to nations " to bum away in mad waste "the »;»* preciou, Jfts ^ ltf° tifdebauchenr be a curse and stain which more than any other has eaten inVSiehSt of

mTw^'Tr•"'•''" *' """"'^y '*"'^''^'°' "• -'-« spiritually w^we he tneslmabk boon of having impressed these tmths upon the youth of ever^ChristianlanSwho-^nghtbythe Spirit of the Lord-showed more cleariv more cJmlv nZ

MxThri; «n^-TIT °i
"" "''"' *'"°"S'' '^^ ^y' ^'"1"= ""i^ venom and

Lot Jt H 1 .1
*' """1' °^ "^"^ "'''='' '"'™ «>" I*^""" sinfiilness-that theynot only destroy the peace and endanger the salvation of the soul which is responsUJefor Itself, but also the soul, of other., which, in consequence nf th,, .feHTrTSit;

ct«^' t^ain impetiitent, yet for the «^e of wl^ch. no .essli^rhis':^



CHAPTER XXU. *

8T. PBTBR AKD ST. PAUL AT ANTIOCH.

SqaimM la tbdr UaqMta, irand In flulr dumbcn."-TAC. H. t. J.

fUCH, then, wu the result of the appeal upon which the Judaizera
had insisted ; and so far as the main issue was concenied the Ju-
daizers had been defeated. The Apostles, in almost indignantly
repudiating the claim of these men to express their (pinions, had
given them a rebnff. They had intimated their dislike that

the peace of Churches should be thus agitated, and had declared

that circumcision was not to be demanded from the Gentiles. It

needed hut a small power of logic to see that, Christianity being
what it was, the, decision at least implied that converts, whether

Je*s or GentilcS) were to bear and forbear, and to meet together as equals in all religious

and social gatherings. The return of thr delegates was therefore hailed with.joy in

Antiock, and the presence of able and enlightened teachers like Judas and Silas, who
really were what the Pharisaic party had falsely claimed to be—the direct eznaienti of
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of PauP, K„.,„e„ h«i been t^ ^w^^fn
''^"'"'•°'- O" Sil.a, however, the .pell

•nd th„w in hi, lot for some t^e'^th th™ A ?Vl """' "^"^ '» ^nti^h,
Paul, in fact, by the intenak!- ^ hi.

«"»'. Apostle of the Geutiles.

,
.tending, the ««gl.n^„ o Sr^ LZ'^^'';"''

"•' «'"'«'"~ment of hi, under-
uation. He h«!*come to theZ Stfin tf' T'^ T'"""^ """'" "^ ""e sit-
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'''""'' ^''" ^"""^
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""= "'""Apostles. Hi, Apos-
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17.'''"" '" •""" "-i^ credenUals.

turned f„.n. Jerusalermo™ [ban" ^r' cl itu', of him ,f

°°"""^
'"
""r

«= ''«' «"
clear in his future purpo«,. He in,oi~d .nf! .t ^'T'^'T""''^ °^ ^" ""^ P"""-
tion, with a force whiXno one couU rl"st

""" "^ ^"'^^ ^" "^ ^-vic!

u-ive!::,7r"c!X1wa:riXt";,:^^^^ -Jown no
A scene shortl/oc^urredSt ted to L e^""

''-''""''"^ """•
and moral courage of St Paul

''=™'''' «'«»«' degree the intellectual 6nnne,s
course of wider journeys which litti; f T"' ''^"' "•'' ''"« *° ^ave begun that
other to his final'maSm ^ kime wTdoToT 7' "^^ """ '" ^'""' ^^ "
km. John continued the« inlll pmhabnitvT ^"" '" °^ "' P~"« "' J«™==»-
hi. presence n.edle,,, nor is it Z^Xm^'p^/T' '"t

^''"""•^ ''-«' ^'^
he had learnt from intercourse wi^ hi Wh '; T ^' ". '" °" *' **"*" ^«"'' '^'ich
able to sympathize with thTmo« T^dShris^rt' r^'^

'*™ '"""•' '''™

him not long after this period at Tnti^h and 1! ! V {r'!."
'^^ ""^ "'^- "' S"''

Paul, that he not only extended t^^fCltn^^^^"^^^^^
ago mterchanged with Cornelius but ,ee^"^^ ',

' ^™ mtercour^e which he had long
aside the burden of Judaism ^kulLXX,- """""'T.'' ^^^ '" ''"''-^
the views of the Apostle of th, „•/ "*™ '^°"^'<* »' 'his public prwf that
cal with his own.Tuftht p^rdered"^ tl' ''"'T'''

'"'^
'"' "•"'

peace of the Church of Antioch had ho'^. 1 ^ '^"°"''y disturbed. As the
down f^m Jerusalem," sT^t was notw/T"",''^ '™"""^ ^^ "'^^'^ ^^'<=^ -^nae
Up to this time, in the Agal of ZZ2^)T l^

"" "'^™' "^ " "^'" f"»" >»-."
merged in a coimon ChS.ty andThiL l TTl °7^" """^ «*"'"«= ^'^^ ^-
the p„,ence of the Apostle who had ti^ftii

brotherhood had been countenanced by
course with Christ. B^t now a cloud ^^J^ d.scipleship in the closest inter^

the i^uence or timidity. the%t;"ttS^Z^Z^!^ T^"-' ""f^^^ .f the moment, began to assume a new aspect Hrs'a^;=d;t:trG:;rc:t!
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vcrta was altered. " He began to dnw away and leparate htnuclf," in order not to oScnd
the rigid adhetcnU of the Lonl'i brother. It if not laid that they claimed any direct

anthority, or were armed with any expreu commiuioo ; but they were itrict Jews, who,
however much they might tolerate the nou-obaervance of the Law by Gentiles, looked
with suspicion—perhaps almost with horroiv-on any Jew who repudiated obligations
which, for kirn at any rate, they regarded as stringent and sacred. A false shame, a fear
of what these men might say, dislike to face a censure which would acquire force from
those accumulated years of habit which the vision of Joppa had mouified, but not reutral-
ized—perhaps too a bitter recollection of all he had gone through on a former occasion
when he " had gone in unto men uncircumcised and eaten with them "—led Peter into
downright hypocrisy. Without any acknowledged change of view, without a word of
public explanation, he suddenly changed his course of life, and it was almost ineviuble
that the other Jewish 'iristians should follow this weak and vacillating example. The
Apostle who " seemed to be a pillar " proved to be a " reed shaken with the wind." To
the grief and shame of Paul, even Barnabas—Barnabas, his fellow-worker in the
Churches of the Gentiles—even Barnabas, who had ^tood side by side with him to plead
for the liberty of the Gentiles at Jerusalem, was swept away by the flood of inconsis-
tency, and in remembering that he was a Levite forgot that he was a Christian. In fact,

a strong Jewish reaction set in. There was no question of charity here, but a question
of principle. To eat with the Gentiles, to live as do the Gentiles, was for a Jew either
right or wrong. Interpreted in the light of those truths which lay at the very bases of
the Gospel, it was right ; and if the Chureh was to be one and undivisible, the agree-
ment that the Gentiles were not to put on the yoke of Mosaiam seemed to imply that
they were not to lose status by declining to do so. But to shilly-shally on the matter,
to act in one way t»day and in a different way to-morrow, to let the question of friendly
intercourse depend on the presence or absence of persons who were supposed to repre-
sent the stem personality of James, could not under an^ circumstances be right. It was
monstrous that the uncircumcised Gentile convert was at one time to be treated as a
brother, and at another to be shunned as though he were a Pariah. This was an uncer-
tain, underhand sort of procedure, which St. Paul could not for a moment sanction. He
could not stand by to see the triumph of the Pharisaic party over the indecision of men
like Peter and Barnabas. For the moral weakness which succumbs to impulse he had
the deepest tenderness, but he never permitted hiuiself to maintain a truce with the in-

terested selfishness which, at a moment's notice, would sacrifice a duty to avoid an incon-
venience. Paul saw at a glance that JCephas (and the Hebrew name seemed best to suit

the Hebraic defection) was wrong—wrong intellectually, if not morally—and that lie

was mainly responsible for the wrong into which the others had been betiayed by his

example. He did not, therefore, hesitate to withstand him to the face. It was no occa-

sion for private remonstrance ; the reproof must be as public as the wrong, or the whole
cause migiil Ik permanently imperilled. Perhaps few things demand a firmer resolution
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wh„° ^aT^"T "^ "«-*•«''» •«•"«» P<-ition .« .uperior to our^lvo. For one

fJZrT^ ?""" :'* • ""^ •""* '"''•
'' *" ""' »«»« P-i-ful to involve Ba^^C

were oT' " "°"
^^l'' 5^""""A°' "" ^''""''' »' "'''''> '»"' J"" "nd Gen.ile.

^.too c, ^ .-) ,hou " he «ud before them .11, " being . bom Jew, art living

th.M, |.U t„: r ^ ""?'»'»«» of hi. brother Apostle', inconsistency rather

haJ ; 1 ; I
,'

"" /'r '"'""'«' '" "^"l "« inconsistency which Peter

Jr ..: ;; ' ':
i . ,

; ;; „;';]:""««' 1'- -'•> •'-"« "- fe very tSIng whi.htaW niwi. ^i>.il-'>m,intUe communion n-asmeatiHo veil. " You have h«.n living

Cn that™
•'

i,.: ;; '
^°* "".'' »« °"""'y. ^ven as a counsel c^ ,rfe<s

.W, f ^- f "
'"'

'
"° " ' ^*' " ""»' •« necessary, or at least desirable ifshort of this you do not even consider the Gentiles worthy of "our dailyLercoL^' Ifyour present separation means that you consider it to U a conUminaion to e^wiJhthem, you .« practically forcing them to be like you in all respect Tk,fif T •

your view
;
but 'let that view be clearly understo^. The Ch,^h mu^not ^ d J» to what your example Aas been. If indeed that conduct w^^""the^ t 1let us know your t«uona

; but if that conduct was ^J^^^nJTh^^^' ^ I '
"^

equality and liberty which in the name ofS^nTwTclirfor our Irtnr^Vv.''
'""!

It h« been he opimon of some that ft. Paul's actual speech to Peter ended wkhT;.
Butln r' '

v'
'"' '"' °' "" '^'"'P'" " '° a^KH-c^addre^:^ tofhfcltians*

the a«eJw ". a" T^J ^l'""'
^'^ ^'"" """^ unconsciously pas» f^m whatW d in

not'trustiu'them B.iT^rr
'
^J" '

*"' ^"""" *"'* venerable, provided that he didm them. But the Gentile was m no way bound by them, and to treat hi.a a»
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an mfenor because of this immunity was to act in contradiotion to the fim principles ofChnsfan faith The contrasted views of St. Paul and of the Jndaists were here brought
into distinct collision, and thereby into the full light on which depended their solution
faith without the Uw, said the Jndaists, means a state of Gentile '• sinfulness " Faith
with the Law, replied St. Paul, means that Christ has died in vain. Among good and
holy men We would shll be the girdle of perfectness ; but when the controverly waxed
.1™ ^!!I"°

""^'"^ conviction on the one side, and designing particularism on 'he
other hard terms were used. "Your principle is a nullification of Moses, of inspiration,
of religion itself," said the Jndaists; "it is downright rationalism ; it is rank apostasy."
Your Gospel/' replied the Apostle, "is no Gospel at all; it is the abnegationof the

Oospel
;
It IS a bondage to carnal rudimetts

; it is a denial of Christ"
A reproof is intolerable when it is administered out of pride or hatred ; but the wounds

of a fnend are better at all times than the precious balms of an enemy that break the
head. We are not told the immediate eJFect of Paul's words upon Peter and Barnabas
and in the case of the latter we may fear that, even if unconsciously, they may have
tended, smce human nature is very frail and weak, to exasperate the subsequent quarreliy a sense of previous difference. But if Peter's weakness was in exact accordance with
all we know of his character, so too would be the rebound of a noble nature which restored
iim at once to strength. The needle of the compass may tremble and be deflected but
yet It IS Its nature to point true to the north; and if Peter was sometimes swept Lide
from perfectness by gusts of impulse and temptation ; if after being the first to confessChnsts drtimty he is the first to treat him with presumption; if at one moment he
tacomes His disciple, and at another bids Him depart because he is himself a sinful man •

If now he plunges into the sea all faith, and now sinks into the waves all fear; if noJ
single-handed he draws the sword for His Master against a multitude, and now deniesHim with curses at the question of a servant-maid—we are not surprised to find that onewho on occasion could be the boldest champion of Gentile equality was suddenly tempted
by fear of man to betray the cause which he had helped to win. But the best proof that
he regretted his weakness, and was too noble-hearted to bear any grudge, is seen in the
terms of honor and affection in which he speaks of Paul and his EpUtles. It is still
more cleariy shown by his adopting the very thoughts and arguments of Paul, and in
his reference, while wntr g among others to the Galatians, to the very words of the
Epistle in which his own conduct stood so strongly condemned. The legend which is
commemorated in the little Church of "Oom.He quo vadis^^ near Rome, is another inter-
esting proof either that this tendency to vacillation in Peter's actions was well understood
in Christian antiquity, or that he continued to the last to be the same Peter-" con-
sistently inconsistent," as he has most happily been called-liable to weakness and error,
but ever ready to confess himself in the wrong, and to repent, and to amend •—
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But while to a simple and lofty soul like that of Peter there mitrht »1n,™f .-

Ssf.rr vou'^;^ta:t"rs tz -?H? "^^--^^^ --

But St Panl'i! »l,nl. ov„,. . .

atiacKs 01 ttie torger who assumes his name,

pleasan^in their lives, a' dtl:^t;:fer:lrdtidLl^^^^^^
'''' "^" '"^''^ ^""^

we..ltit::':tt tttni^vrcrchr r^
-''' r Jr^'--- ->-»

rocks ornationalhigot^.eould no S:.^L''^t::ir^l:X:^ ^r^^tno sooner was all smooth in the Church of Antioch titan f, ^A
.?^'°« ^^'^'^- «"»

ttrc^LrT'h^i -^ '^-r'
-^'ertst^fr tr:i"^r^^^^^^iiviiy. (jomg to his former comrade Barnabas hp «=;,! " r- 1 ..

man who had suddenly gone away home from Pamphyla aTd left th m' 1 T^
put in pr^tice the exquisite ^^^.^^^^U^^^^ ^.^1^:1^^
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his due. A quarrel rose between these two faithful servanU of God as bitter as it was
deplorable, and the only ti(^ of peace under s.ch circumstances lay in mutual separa-
tion. They parted, and they suflend for their common fault. They parted to forgive
each other indeed, and to love and honor each other, and speak of each other hereafter
with affection and respect, but never to work together again ; never to help each other
and the cause of God by the union of their sevenl gifts ; never *» share with one another
in the glory of Churches won to Christ from the heathen ; and in all pnWiility to rue,
in the regret of lifelong memories, the self-will, the want of mutual concession, the oa-
spoken soft answer which tumeth away wrath, which, in a few bitter moments, too late
repented of, robbed them both of the inestimable solace of a friend.

Which was right? which was wrong? We are not careful to apportion between
them the sad measure of blame, or to dwell on the weakness which marred the perfecticii

of men who have left the legacy of bright examples to all the wqrld. In the mere matter
of judgment each was partly right, each partly wrong ; their en or lay in the persistency
which did not admit of mutual' accommodation. Each was like himself. St. Barnabas
may have suffered himself too strongly to be influenced by partiality for a relative • St.

Paul by the memory of personal indignation. Barnabas may have erred on the side of
leniency

;
Paul on the side of sternness. St. Paul's was so far the worst fault, yet the

very fault may have risen from his loftier ideal. There was a " severe earnestness "

about him, a sort of intense whole-heartedness, which could make no allowance whatever
for one who, at the very point at which dangers began to thicken, deserted a gi^at and
sacred work. Mark had put his hand to the plough, and had looked back ; and, conscious
of the serious hindrance which would arise from a second defection, conscious of the lofty

qualities which were essential to any one who was honored with such Divine responsi-
bilities, St. Paul might fairly have argued that a cause must not be risked out of tender-
ness for a person. Barnabas, on the other hand, might have urged that it was most
unlikely that one who was now willing to face the work again should again voluntarily
abandon it, and he might fairly have asked whether one failure was to stamp a lifetime.

Both persisted, and both suffered. Paul went his way, and many a time, in the stormy
and agitated days which followed, must he have sorely missed, amid the provoking of
all men and the strife of tongues, the repose and generosity which breathed through the
life and character of the Sou of Exhortation. Barnabas went his way, and, dissevered
from the grandeur and vehemence of Paul, passed into comparative obscurity, in

which, so far from sharing the immortal gratitude which embalms the memory of his
colleague, his name is never heard again, except in the isolated allusions of the letters

of his friend.

For their friendship was not broken. Barnabas did not become a Judaizer, or in any
way discountenance the work of Paul. The Epistle which passed by his name is spurious,
but its tendency is anti-Judaic, which would not have been the case if, after the dispute
at Antioch, he had permanently sided with the anti-Pauline faction. In the Acta of the
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he certainly continued to w^ u^'"'V°
^onnthians, he extruded it n-,ore ,videly,

oTon A '1' s^nW °'
"'r'v*T ""= """"PP-^ =^"'^- ^f "'^ lenient;!;
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CHAPTER XXIII.

BEOINOTNG OP THE SECOND MISSIONARY JOURNEY: PAUL IN GAIATIA.

^"Cm..''l«t:H.f„r,y,o!H,vi.^ards; «».«.,/«. ri.„^rt,*. "-Ca»t. *,a.

'

'"m'T'^^^I'"""^ " *° "°y P""'^ sympathy for Barnabas andMark, together with the prominent mention of it in the case
of Paul, seems to show that the Church of Antioch in general
considered that St Paul was in the right. Another inlcation
of the same fact « that Silas consented to become his companion
Hitherto Silas had been so closely identified with the Chureh of
Jerusalem that he had been one of the emissaries chosen to con-
firm the genuineness of the circular letter, and in the last notice

of <?t P^T;; „>,„" A °'
f™/'"'^,!' «^™« in Scripture we find him still in the company

l- .; l^"'f'°.^^^
1»» fr°m " Babylon " with a letter to some of the very Churcheswhich he had visited with St. Paul. His adhesion to the principles of St. ^^ul in"'of the close^ bonds which united him with the Jewish ChristiL, is a suffickLt pi^f
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^ "sciyies was an ordinary Jewish conception, and after the
'

vacillations of opinion which had oc-
curred even at Antioch, Paul would
be naturally anxious to know whether
the infant communities continued to
prosper, though they were harassed
by persecutions from without, and
liable to perversion from within. Ac-
cordingly he began his mission by visit-
ing the Churches of Syria and Cilicia.
It is probable that he passed along the
eastern coast of the Gulf of Issus, and
through the Syrian and Amanid Gates

There the road turned westward an^ V^ »., 1° *?/ *°'™' °^ Alexandria and Issus.

Fr»m Tarsus three™ uterwlT~fo hfm"^
Mopsuestia and Adana to Tarsus.

terranean to the Cilician Sdeucia a„d theur""'
™"°'"S/'™« '^' ''•ore of the Medi-

shore of Lake Ak Ghie^ Zd T A^T ,' *°^ '° '° ^'^' ^'™8 ">« =<»"hem

Jews—would le»^ f„ fi. .

tootsteps—the footsteps of two obscure and persecuted

LL^Zt^^: r;7reL"'that' tre""'"""
'''^™^''"'^ ^'-'^^ ^-"^ ^^^^^

chivalry of Europe would ho'd ,1, ?r T*""' "P^'e^ting the haughtiest

«womTo resLTe T^.o^to'^b o7Th\t"£ :Lrthr-^!^^^^^^^^

TBI OOTniTBT RO0IIO TAMira.
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Saviour, from the hands of a mighty people who also recognized Him as a Prophet,
though they did not believe Him to be Divine I

Whatever road was taken by Paul and Silas, they must have been their own mes-
sengers, and announced their own arrival.

And we can well imagine the surprise,

the emotion, the delight of the Christians

in the little Isauric town, when they sud-

denly recognized the well-known figure

of the missionary, who, arriving in the ^H "u^g^i^

opposite direction, witli the wounds of the m^M ,3^^* ..

cruel stonings fresh upon him, had first
" «-^—!.

taught them the faith of Christ. Can we

ADANA. PLAIW OF OtLICIA. (From a Photoynpk.)

not also imagine the uneasiness which, during this visitation of the Churches which he
loved so well, must often have invaded the heart of Paul, when almost the first question
with which he must have Ken greeted on all sides would be, "And where is Barnabas ?

"

For Barnabas was a man born to be respected and loved ; and since Sila,5—great as may
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be sur* that if Paul J^ „ Zt si distil™ T ""'
r'""

">""' '"''"''«^- *- "ay
have had cause to „g„t i; at evei^lurr

'
'

°""' ""'' '^'' ""''"'ed of it, aud

toM u'sTutX;"
y ^SZ^Z'^rLl'^^Z °"'7"

r""' "^ '"^'^ ^*^'' '^

he had converted the young T mothe' Id .
^ t^"'^"'

^" ^'' ^°"°" ^'^^^

Eunice, and his grandmothefLo^that 1 e a,"d S ir '"
"^'if* "' "'^ '"^'^ "»''"

pons women were Jewesses who had Low a cep^^tirrr^"^'''"^'--'^-
'"^^'^ '-

of Eunice ^-ith a Greek and the 1„
a^ep'ed the Christian faith. The marriaee

Mrict Judaism wKch.^'t^ ^IZ^" of her son^ndicate an absence ff
made them more ready to receive 1^0^^^^^^^ l^'^^ ^^'^ ""=* '"'-«
earnest sincerity, and to the ca«ful train3 i'n tt S f""^^",^"^

-i'°"» to their
their child.

training in the Scnptures which they had given to

spirit'!L:;Ll:rirrnT.^4tt!rr^^ ^
^"^T---'

-^ - -"« ^-owed a beautiful
best known and most lo^ble^or^'a' ttle d cTe of

^°""'"' '^™°"'^'^ "^ "^ "-
Gentile converts-who are henceforth ! -J ,

'^""'P^'"™' «°d follower.,-cIuefly '

the many whom Paul lov^d none we^ ^-«'''f
»>'!' the wanderings of St. Paul. Of

Himself without wife or ct'i.rheXtd^Timo^'"' "? '"^ T"« '^'^^'P'^ "^ Lystra.
affectionate nearness. "To T mothy my sou"' m

""; '"^'"""^
I?™

'' " ^'" '" ^"
the terms in which he addresses hfm L7.,' -^ ."t """ '" ""^ '''''"> "-™'^'' '•''e

knew "that, as a son wi^ a"a her iTe hadll ''^"Tf^ ^^ Philippians how well they
as are the touches which enabfus to real .TelhJrac''"' fT.''^

''''^'"'•" ^«' ^"^'''
are all wonderfully graphic and consistent H Z ^ ^"""^ Lystrenian, they
in his native Lystra and in TconTum the h f. ""T"

'*'""'"'''' '" ^''^^'^^ "'=" '"'h
his worth. In spite of a shyness a,^ timidt v\ ' ""™ "'"' """"« '^'^''"-y '»
he was so entirely united in heart'^^^fd f ^f'f ?''

"""^'"'^ ^^ ^'^ yonthfnlness,
friends and comoLions hlfoun^n" one

1" '"'"' "'=" """"S >-= """-<»
<ievoted to the furtherance „thec"«se of Chri::"' He"

'""1^ "°^^"^^''' ^° ''"^-'^
the a//er e^o ot the Apostle TW t if' ^ '' '" '^'^'' """'^ "«" »>>• "'her
whose yeaning and of^n lacerlted heaT /' VT""

'"'^'' ""^ '""'"^'
=
-<» "-

which to lean for sympatlv auTwhL /^ ""^ '^''P "^^"^ "^ " ^^^'^ 'Pi^t on
the personal services rfomeJccZt

""'"''' '"'™"'" ""'"'"'^ -ecessao. to him
tenderness of Timothy saTli^r^nVc^-'r"'™'"'"^;

'''^'^ "^='^''«' "-^ •^-"^'J
much sorrow. And yet mucT^s Ian, 1 ^l T,'"'"

'^'™ '^'"^ "'"''^d l-J' °ver-
any Chureh needs wa™i' gTgnida^:: rtulTims', "^^ "'^ "^'.'"^"^^ "'"^^

^
^^^ '^

Timothy is required to Lreomfh s sLi^k ,,J J "'' '° '=°°"''°^
'' P™^P^^^.

Church^es of Macedonia, or facetl ^.^::^Z^7c:^J:''^ the persecuted

-^. -.nui.Uo, ephesns,with i,. ".any troubles' ftom'with;ur;;d ^c!^^l^T
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t^%uz:iz^l i^ri:t t^::^:^^fj't-Ih ^°' ""'^-'

^sctle %r^ t'"",™
°^''" '"?"--<• "K^ he writes once more o this beloved

t^T\ \ .T" " '^" '""" '^"'^ ^'- P''"' "'J''^^^^" him as though he wer^ the sameyouth who had first accompanied him to the hallowed work. " To hfm," says Hausrh

more famihar experience than an old man's momentary forgetfulness that th™e whomhe has known as boys have gt»wn up to full manhood
S"""'""" *at those whom

thP Jrt "^
'f^'o ^T^ "^-^T <^<"°P«'"°°=>>iP Paul now secured. Young as he washe q„,ck eye of Paul saw ,n him the spirit of loving and fearful duty-read the ndlcal

liZ r^T"" VZ^^"'
'^''"'^''' -"«« -hich combine the glow of courage wth he

twr^nH t" K f,
•^'''" J''"' ^"^ ^^"' ^o^" "'^ '"^"Pl" He had sent fhem forthtwo and two

;

but tins was only in their own native land. It was a ve,y diffe '^1 nngto travel m all weathers, through the blinding dust and burning heat of the pkins of

Hehrd'^^ff rr"'\"r''™''='"'"
^™^ '"'^ ''*"--" -Ltain rants ^1^

"
hout ^tl^ir ' ''^'"^""

°f
""'' '" ""''''''' ^"<' '-™'-°«'' - never find h"m

TNm^rt IT '"".^""^f
'«-"« this time Silas and Timothy; afterwards Titus andT,mothy >n Macedonia and Achaia, and Lnke and Aristarchus in bis journey to Rome

since t.'^r'^T r *'' "' ^""^ ^'^P ^' "»'' '-^^ '° "^""-"se Timothy andThatW nd T "'^
,

\P^*™^'^ ^y -y I"-lite, he did it with his own h'lnds T.have, mdeed, seen that he was in all probability driven to circumcise the Gentile Titus

wh7;rgh° he son or'r^"^7r "^™ "'-^
" p^^°™ "^^ -"- nte f:r tiJ:5

than thatt ^t P v
^"""""'- "^ ^°™ "P ^"°'" '• ^"'"ng is more certain

only ^ r; arfed ."f'
"'""7' "^^'"°."^-- -« -'"^less. His conduct, therefore, canomy be regarded as a second concession t„, or rather a prevention and anticipation of

i-EK. ,..,^, ,t ,,,,^ ,,.^ generally kuowu, whereas it was not so
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widely known that hi* mother wu a Jewew, St. Paul felt that Timothy would every,
where be looked upon ai an uncircumciaed Gentile, and ai such no Jew would eat with
him, and it would be hopeleu to attempt to employ him a* a preacher of the Mesaiah in
the synagogues, which they always visited aa the beginning of their labors. If, on the
other hand, it were known that he was by birth a Jewish boy—since the rule was that
nationality went by the mother's side—an uncircumcised Jew would be in every Ghetto
an object of execration. If, then, Timothy was to be ordained to the work of the minis-
try, his circumcision was indispensable to his usefulness, and his Jewish parentage was
sufficient to deprive the act of the dangerous significance \v hich might much more easily
be attached to it in the case of Titus. Obviously, too, it was better that Paul should do
it spontaneously than that it should receive a factitious importance by being once more
extorted from him in spite of protest. He did it, not in order to please himse'.f, but that
he might condescend to the infirmities of the weak.

The circumcision was followed by a formal ordination. The whole Church was
assembled

; the youth made the public profession of his faith ; the elders and Paul him-
self solemnly laid their hands upon his head ; the 'prophetic voices which had marked
him out for a great work were confirmed by those who now charged him with the high
duties which lay before him, and at the same time warned him of the dangers which
those duties involved ; the grace of the Holy Spirit descended like a flame into his heart,
and the gentle boy of Lystra was henceforth the consecrated companion of toils and
wanderings, of which the issue was the destined conversion of the world.

The mission opened with every circumstance of encouragement. The threefold
cord of this ministry was not quickly broken. At each city which they visited they an-
nounced the decisions arrived at by the Apostles and elders at Jerusalem, and the
Churches were strengthened in the faith, and grew iu numbers daily.

In this way they traversed " the Phrygian and Galatian district." There has been
much speculation as to the towns of Phrygia at which they rested, but in the absolute
silence of St. Luke, and in the extreme looseness of the term " Phrygian," we cannot be
sure that St. Paul preached in a single town of the region which is usually included
under that term. That he did not found any church seems clear from the absence of
allusion to ai y Fbrygian community in the New Testament. The conjecture that he
travelled on tl.ir occasion to the far distant Colossse is most improbable,, even if it be not
excluded bj the obvious inference from his own language. All that we can reasonably
suppose is that after leaving Iconium he proceeded to Antioch in Pisidia—since there
could be no reason why he should neglect to confirm the Church which he had fonuded
there—and then crossed the ridge of the Paroreia to Philomelium, from which it would
have been possible for him either to take the n-ain road to the great Phrygian town of
Synnada, and then turn northeastwards to Pessinus, or else to enter Galatiaby a shorter
and 'ess frequented route which did not run through any Phrygian town of the slightest

importance. It does not seem to have been any part of St Paul's plan to evangelize
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Phiygia. Perhap. he may have originally intended to make hi* way by the road throughApamea, to Colo«a> and Laodicea, and to go down the valley of the Meander to Ephe-
•u.. But If so, this intention was hindered by the guidance of the Holy Spirit. Such
providential hindrances to a course which seemed so obvious may well have been my.-
tenous to St. Paul; but they appear less so to us when, viewing them in the lieht of

T2'
*''"''"" °"',«™i« ">« Epistle to the Galatian, might never have been written,and that thus the whole course of Christian theology might have been entirely changedOf any work in Phrygia, therefore, there was nothing to narrate ; but we may well

deplore St. Luke s non-acquaintance with the details of that visit to Galatia, which were
deeply interesting and important, and of which we are now left to discover the incidenUby piecing the fragmentary notices and allusions of the Epistle.

We may suppose that on 6nding it impossible to preach at this time in the great
cit.es of Lydian Asia, St. Paul and his companions next determined to make their way
to the numerous Jewish communities on the shores of the Euxiue. They seem to havehad no intention to preach among a people so new to them, and apparently so little
promising, as the Galatians. But God had other designs for them ; they were detained
in Ualatia, and their stay was attended with very memorable results.

St. Luke, who uses the ordinary geographical term, must undoubtedly have meantby the term Galatia that central district of the Asian peninsula which was inhabited by
a people known to the ancient world under the names of Celts, Galatians, Gauls and
(more recently) Gall»Greeks. Their history was briefly this. When the vast tide ofAryan migration began to set to the westward from the valleys of the Oxus and the
plains of Tnrkestan, the Celtic family was among the earliest that streamed away from
their native seats. They gradually occupied a great part of the centre and west of
Europe, and vanous tribes of the family were swept l.ithei- and thither by different cur-
rents, as they met with special obstacles to their unimpeded progress. One of their
Brennuses, four centuries before the Christian era, inflicted on Rome its deepest hun-ili-
ation. Another, one hundred and eleven years later, filled Northern Greece with terrorand rapine and when his hordes were driven back by the storms and portents which
seconded the detemi.ned stand of the Greeks at Delphi, they joined another body underLeonnonus and Lutanus, struggled across the Hellespont in the best way they couldand tnumphantly established themselves in the western regions of Asia Minor But
their exactions soon roused an opposition which led to an effectual curbing of their
power, and they were graduallj confined i„ the central region which is partly traversedby the valley.s of the SanRanns and the Halys. Here we find them in three tribes ofwhich each had its own capital. Bordering on Phrygia were the Tolistobogii, with theircapual Pessinus

;
,n the centre the Tectosages, with their capital Ancyra ; and to the

eastward, borfenng on Pontus, were the Trocmi, with their capital Tavium, Originally
the three tribes were each divided into four tetrarchies, but at length they were united
- _., n,„.,.s, ...,,,^,,^ ^., ,,™ ^^.^^^r^^^^

^^^ Egbert of Gaiatian history.
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The Romans uni'er Cn. Manlius Vulso had conquered them in B. c. 189, but had left
them nominally independent

; and in b. c. 36 Mark Antony made Amyntas king. On
his death, in B. c. 25, Galatia was joined to Lycaonia and part of Pisidia, and made a
Roman province

;
and since it was one of the Imperial provinces, it was governed by a

Propraetor., This was its political condition when Paul entered Pessinns, which, though
one of the capitals, lies on the extreme frontier, and at that time called itself Sebaste of
the Tolistobogii.

The providential cause which led to St. Paul's stay in the country was, as he him-
self tells us, a severe attack of illness : and the manner in which h( alludes to it gives
us reason to infer that it was a fresh access of agony from that " stake in the flesh "

which I believe to have been acute ophthalmia, accompanied, as it oflen is, by violent
cerebral disturbance. In his letter to his Galatian converts he makes a touching appeal,
which in modem phraseology might run as follows :—" Become as I am, brethren, I
beseech you " {i.e., free from the yoke of external and useless ordinances), " for I, too,
made myself as you are. Jew that I was, I placed myself on tile level of you Gentiles^
and now I want you to stand with me on that same level, instear. of trying to make your-
selves Jews. I do not wish to speak by way of complaint about you. You never did me
any personal wrong. Nay, you know that when I preached the Gospel among you on
my first visit, it was in consequence of an attack of sickness, which detained me in the
midst of a joun.ey

;
you could not, therefore, feel any gratitude to me as though I had

come with the express purpose of preaching to you ; and besides, at that time weak,
agonized with pain, liable to fits of delirium, with my eyes red and ulcerated by that
disease by which it pleases God to let Satan buffet me, you might well have been tempted
to regard me as a deplorable object. My whole appearance must have been a trial to you
—a temptation to you to reject me. But you did not

;
you were very kind to me. You

might have treated me with contemptuous indifference
;
yon might have regarded me with

positive loathing
;
but instead of this you honored, you loved me, you received me as

though I were an angel—nay, even as though I were the Lord of angels, as though I
were even He whom I preached unto you. How glad you were to see me I How eagerly
you congrf-tulated yourselves and me on the Ijlessed accident—nay, rather, on the blessed
providence of God, which had detained me amongst you I So generous, so affectionate
were you towards me, that I bear you witness that to aid me as I sat in misery in the
darkened rooms, unable to bear even a ray of light without excruciating pain, you would,

I if that could have helped me, have plucked out your eyes and given them to me."
Nothing is more natural than that the traversing of vast distances over the burning

plains and freezing mountain passes of Asia Minor-the constant changes of climate,
the severe bodily fatigue, the storms of fine and blinding dust, the bites and stings of
insects, the coarseness and scantness of daily fare—should have brought on a return of
his malady to one whose health was so shattered as that of Paul. And doubtless it was
the anguish and despair arising from the contemplation of his own heartrending condi
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deeper pleasure on one of the pillars the decree in which the Emperor had rewarded the
friendliness of the Jews by a grant of religious immunity, he must have thought with
some pity and indignation of the frivolity of spirit which could thus readily combine the
oldest and rhe newest of idolatrous aberrations—the sincere and savage orgies of Dindv-
meue with the debasing flattery of an astute intriguer-the passionate abandonment to
maddening religious impulse, and the calculating adoration of political success. In point
of fact, the three capitals of the three tribes furnished data for an epitome of their his-
tory, and of their character. In passing from Pessinus to Ancyra and Tavium the
Apostle saw specimens of cults curiously obsolete side by side with others which were

"THE BCBHIKO PUIIT8 AWD FRBKilino MOCMTAIH PABBIS OF ASIA MIIIOR."

(/Vom a JttrtcA 6y Ike Kev. E. J, itavu.)

ridiculously new. He passed from Phrygian nature-worship through Greek mythology
to Roman conventionalism. He could not but have regarded this as a bad sign and lie
would have seen a .sad illustration of the poorer qualities which led to his own enthu-
siastic reception, if he could have read the description in a Greek rhetorician long after-
wards of the Galatians being so eager to seize upon what was new, that if they did but get
a glinipse of the cloak of a philosopher, they caught hold of and clung to it at once, as
steel filmgs do to a magnet. In fact, as he had bitter cause to learn afterwards, the
religious views of the Gauls were more or less a reflex of the impressions of the moment,
and their favorite sentiments the echo of the language used by the last comer But on
his first visit their faults all seemed to be in the background. Their tendencies to revel-
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"Dniiik (?eligbt of btttk with Uwir pecK"

But if they had ever heard of

MThc face that linached « thouMnd shlpi
And fired the topm«t towers of Ilion,"

or looked with any interest on the Simois and the Seamander, and the huge barrows of
Ajax and Achilles, they do not allude to them. Their minds were full of other
thoughts.

The town at which they now ar ved had been founded by the successors of Alexan-
der, and had been elevated into a col.ny with thejus Italiaim. This privilege had been
granted to the inhabitants solely because of the romantic interest which the Romans
took in the legendary cradle of their greatness, an interest which almost induced
Constantme to fix there, instead of at Byzantium, the capital of the Eastern Empire
Of any preaching in Alexandria Troas nothing is told us. On three separate occasions
at least St. Paul visited it. ii was there that Carpus lived, who was protebly his host,
and he found it a place peculiarly adapted for the favorable reception of the Gospel. On
this occasion, l-ovever, his stay was very short, because he was divinely summoned to
other work.

St. Paul had now been laboring for many years among Syrians, Cilicians, and the
mingled races of Asia Minor

; but during that missionary activity he had bee.i at Roman
colonies like Antioch in Pisidia, and must have been thrown very frequently into the
society of Greeks and Latins. He was himself a Roman citizen, and the const.-nt allu-
sions of his Epistles show that he, like St. Luke, must have been struck with admira-
tion for the order, the discipline, the dignity, the reverencr for law which characterized
the Romans, and especially for the bravery, the determination, the hardy spirit of self-
denial which actuated the Roman soldier. He tells us, late." in his life, how frequently
his thoughts had turned towards Rome itself, and as he brooded on the divinely indicated
future of Christianity, we cannot doubt that while wandering round the then busy but
now land-locked and desolate harbor of Troas, he had thrown many a wistful glance to-
wards the hills of Imbros and Samothrace ; and perhaps when on some clear evening the
colossal peak of Athos was visible, it seemed like some vast angel who beckoned him to
carry the good tidings to the west. The Spirit of Jesus had guided him hitherto in his
journey, had prevented him from preaching in the old and famous cities of Asia, had
forbidden him to enter Bithynia, had driven the stake deeper into his flesh, that he might
preach the word among the Gauls. Anxiously must he have awaited further guidance

;

—and it came. In the night a Macedonian soldier stood before him, exhorting him with
these words, "Cross over in; Macedonia and help us." When morning dawned Pail
narrated the vision to his con. ^anions, " and immediately we sought," says the narratoit,
who here, for the first time, appears as the companion of the .ipos'le, " to go forth intw
Macedonia, inferring that the Lord has called us to preach tlw Goppel to them." Witlh
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uitroduced: one that he had already made the acquaintance of St. Paul, perhaps atAntioch
i
the other that, though he had some special connection with Philippi and Troas

his subsequent close attachment to the Apostle in his journeys and imprisonments mayhave arisen from a desire to give him the benefit of medical skill and attention in his
frequent atUcks of sickness. The lingering remains of that illness which prostrated
St. Paul in Galatia may have furnished the first reason why it became necessary forLuke to accompany him and so to begin the fraternal companionship which must havebeen one of the richest blessings of a sorely troubled life.
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PHIUPPl.

great ; Uie muter "—Pi»M

to with their hearts full of the high hopes inspired by the conscious-ness that they were being led by the Spirit of^ thVtrri^stlLwith Luke and Timotheus, set sail from the port of T^as

mL hatr ""V^.'
'"'" '"' upon their destiufdcouLrymay have seen a f«sh sign that He was with them who causeshe east wmd to blow in the heavens, and by his power brings Lthe south wmd. Owing to this favorable breeze they t"avfs^

straightVorSamothtace a^fanchoredLth. ''...^^'^"" 5'' '^'^°'''°'' ''"'' '"'^™'
gazed by starlight orLt eJv S ! ^^'" '° '''^*"' "^ ''• ^id Paul as he
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data to help us, and it is stronrfv n^^M ., . T" ^'^^'^ ^'°"- '"'' *= l^*™ no
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Chamber of Dmna; and so, anchoring in the roadstead, set foot-thne of th,„, f .^
first time-on European soil. The town was NeamlU ?„ ^ 1 .

' ""
-which served as thrport of the Ma^^ul., Z^[' 'n2^V^ "if™ f^"''

AsatSeleucia,andAttaleia,andPerea and Peira,,,, «„^ n ^ ^ ' ''°8"-

father of Alexander, had made it a frontier town, to protect Macedonia from the Th^c«ns and had helped to establish his power by tke ext„mely profiuWe rkit If S"ne>ghbonng gold mmes. Augustus, proud of the victory over Brutus Tud clfsius-
Z™ » ; '-f

"",''"' °" "•"'^'^ ' ^'*-'^- ""-^ °» «« -"""it of which Cas'uh^
hTZr^T^""''^-'', "'.,"' ""•'' °^ " "'•"-y- -''-'' »-'« it. - St Luke calls

lU»hT r yet certamly " a first city of that district of Macedonia." And thiprobably, was why St. Paul went directly to it. When Perseus, the last successo of

to aTomI; nt "?'
!,'

""^'"^ ^'^ "' ^'^^ '^)' **''"^™- '>'«> bT^^Ld
lavelhc policy of Rome, were kept d.stmct from each other by diflferences of privileeeand .solafon of mterests which tended to foster mutual jealousies. Beginning eL"wards

the Ax^s- M ;•
%"'""" ^"T ^'"""^ *° "-^ St:ymon; Macedonia ^c^nlt

ft whfjh X p
"P't-'^of

*f' "^r^"™'
«3pectively were Amphipolis, Thessalonica,-at wh,ch the Proconsul of the entire province fixed his residence,-Pelk, and PelagoniaIt ,s a very reasonable conjecture that Paul, in answer to the appeal of the Vision hidonpnally mteuded to visit-as, perhaps, he ultimately did visit^l four capTtlk' But

Id^h
'^ '^° T" ,°^ '.'^.,''''"'"^ -'ebrity, had sunk into comparative insignifican.^and the proud colomal privileges of PKilippi made it in reality the more impoZtTow"'On the ms.gnia of Roman c.H,^„ship which here met his gaze on every side-Ae
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T^:T .,,
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city & thev 1h .J^ u'" T' °°*' " """''' •« o" ""= river-bank outside the

SLly^o the ZtillrT '^.""f
'^' ^'^ "'""^ "'* """"'-—y -hich led

V r^^^ ';pO-^*"^'"' ?' "°''" "''^ triumphal arch which commemomted the ereat

Zt^J,^ '^^'
"T'^'^""'

y*'"" ^^°"'- T*-" "^""y had finally decidS^the p«valence of the impenal system, which was fraught with such vast consequences for the

Tn which thTS^hldt^'^f
"'^"^ T' '"^ •"'^'"'"'"" -« -^'^ "-" S«»d

U.^^ ^ V ,
^" '^"S'"' *'"' "^" *'"<='> "-« "^anips of Brutus and Cassiushad stood, separated by the river from the army of 0.tavian„s and AntonyBut when they reached the poor opena; yosrmAa, strarge to say they only found

salZTd ''*'"• ^'--^'-^'y"°'i"^forfor..!loratioL l-h^^sitplysat down, and entered into conversation with the little cminn Tt,.,v .j
'"^y «mpiy

One happy fruit her conversion at once bore, for she used hospitality with^r.rgt'f[^°;
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If you have judged me," .he «id, " ,o c faithful to the Loni, come to my hou« and

w,th the pnncp e, wh.ch the great Apo.tle had laid down to guide hi, conduct. Fu^«knowledg,ng the nght of every missionary of the faith to be maintained by thl towhom he m.n,stered, and even to travel about with a wife, or an attendant deaconess heh i yet not only foregone this right, but begged as a personal favor that it might no; bepressed upon h.m, because he valued that proof of hi, sincerity which was fuS.ed bythe gratuuous character of his ministry. Lydia, however, would no, be refu^and shewa., .,o evidently one of those generous nature, who have learnt how far morblessed it

tnide of Lydm was a profitable one, and in her wealth, joined to the affection which hecherished for the Church of Philippi beyond all other Churches, we see the p'bable

IT^" ^« ":'';
°'^'l

^'"'''''*' J"'"" ''y '^«P""8 pecuniary aid f™m his^P^pian converts, and from them alone.
ramp.

There i= some evidence that, among the Macedonians, women occupied a more inde-pendent pos.fon, and were held in higher honor, than in other parts of the Z7i^
ats: r"''/''"""''Tf'

^'"" """'" P™"-""' mention'^^f two ladir^Euodi:

thev/ M ;" '"u'""u'""'*"
'" "" '^''™^''"' community, although u,^hapX

tion of the Gospel can hardly be exaggerated, and unless it was a mere accident that only

1^117'"^""?.. °,"'' >"•-'«''''' °° 'he first Sabbath at Philippi, we must ,uppo«that not a few of the male converts mentioned shortly afterwards were originally wonove. by thejr mfluence. The only converts who are mentioned by name a,f Epapr^d. u., for whoa, both Paul and the Philippian Church seem to have felt a deep «ga,^Clemens, and oyzygus, or "yokefellow," whom Panl addresses in a playful paronomasia'and entreats h,m to help the evangelizing toils-.he joint wrestlings for the'c™™"!^/

whT\rP^^';l''=''%
»"' besides these there were other unnamed fellmv-wXrtowhom St. Paul bears the h>gh testimony that " their name, were in the book of life

"

n. ,1, '^'^'J f
".c°""8"'« and very happy must these week, at Philippi have been, resultingas they d,d, m the founding of a Church, to whose members he finds it needful toZbut few waramgs and against whom he does not utter a word of blame. The almost

total absence of Jews meant an almost toUl ab.sence of persecution. The Philippianswere heart-whole in their Christian faith. St. Paul's enti^Epistle to them bSel ofjoy, affection and gratitude. He seems to remember that he is writing to a colony anda military colony-a colony of Roman "athletes." He reminds them of a citizenship
loftier and more ennobling than that of Rome ; he calls Epaphroditus not only his fello^worker, but also his fellow-soldier, one who had .tood shoulder to shoulder ^th himTnthe new Macedonian phalanx, which was to join as of old in an advance to the conquestof the world. He denves his metaphorical expressions from the wrestling-ground andthe race. Alike St. Paul and St. Luke seem to rejoice in the strong, L% Roman
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Roman legion,, and un.ophf, catedty ^^rblaL. H^n^
'"™"'-' ""'P'"" "^ *'"

.ion. St Paul loved then! more .„d h^ol^^d £!«„"; ^'^d ^T"' '»•"""•

stitions Epheaians the fields ,i..„„i.i„ ^ i ,

^"' '"* <'™a'"y. snper-

writing to Thessal ca an^Ph ^pp' e had ;°V r "r""''
'''^"°"'' ^^'""''-- '"

forth like torche^n na "ow Ind «^ndW f ,
°

l "
"'""".' "°^'''' -^ ^"-^ '''''^•' "''one

life in the dark firma3t-ble :»! m- 'of ci^^ T.^'^T^'r
'""' "«'' ""''

meanness of a degenerate race
"^ ""* ''"^'''^^^ ""^ '""•«»'

the passions of theXb Fc/4"4 i 7h r"T''.''"'*rJ"'«'
"8"'"'' P""' ""'' Silas

tions of Jews and^ntiles-th^The fl™ / "
T'"'

'''^""" **'*'-" ">« P^^^™'
cism. the latter by^onal and ^lit caT ^t""" ^^l

''""^ "? ^^ ""k'""' ^''"'"i-

religious questionl'^rherL Arsl rhTrrJ;"^''"u
''"'^-"'"y "-olved in

because the Jews in the Place if tLtT ^^"'' '""""" i«""'P'i™. chiefly

one day, as they were o„ their L V\ri '"^ '.' ""' "'" '''" ""'' uninfluential
;
but

with superstitious Ler^cemo^f^'i'"'''
th.s whose infinnities had encircled her

granted, even in PhiTppT to ^rZ 77 ^^^^ ^ """'""'^ "'"" "'"•''' '>='ve been

-especially if she w 're ^ J wi1^:""?\'" "'. ""'^ '°™' "'"' ^""^ -":'' ^ "^el"
and his teaching. ThryTmpressed then"T .'^'"""' °^ information about Paul
men of whom she had heard such olemn .'v

°"
f
™='«'"^"™- ^"^ ™ meeting the

towards the river repeatedlv calKn T T' '^' '"™"'^ "'"'' ""-^ ''"""^^d them
heard used of th^m-!^' tI se p^ L'ns°tT^''''''

;" .''^"'^ P''"^^'' -''^•' ^"^ "=«'

a-^ouncing to us the^^U:^'"^^-^:^:^^:.^^^;- --

^
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laenf""""'
"~ "''°"'' ° ""^^^ °^ *''"'• **'="^ '^"'i" to 1» any logger endared in

In an outburst of pity and indignation-pity for the sufiFerer, indignation at thisdaily annoyanc^Paul suddenly turned round, and addressing the Pytho by whom the

f^'x^ "^Th'" ff r""'*''
'"' "

' ™jr ^'^^ " *^ ^'""'= °f j-»^ Christ, to go

Z ^ V ,,

effect WIS instantaneous. The calm authoritative exorcism reitor^he broken harmony of her being. No more paroxysms could be expected of her ; northe wild unnatural screaming utterances, so shrill and unearthly that they might verynaturally be Ukeu for Sibylline frenzies. Her masters ceased to expect anythig fromher oracles. Their hope of further gain " went out » with the spirit A piece of pZ
erty so rare that it could only be possessed by a sort of joint ownership was rendered
entirely valueless.

Ti,
'^''"^j'^^ slave-masters were touched in their pockets, and it filled them with furyThey could hardly, mdeed, go before the magistrates and tell tjem that Paul by a singleword had exorcised a powerful demon ; but they were determined to have vengeancesomehow or other, and, in a Roman colony composed originally of discharged Anlonian

soldiers, and now occupied partly by their descendants, partly by enfranchised freedmen
trom Italy, it was easy to raise a clamor against one or two isolated Tews. It was themore easy because the Philippians might have heard the news of disturbances and riots atRome, which provoked the decree of Claudius banishing all Jews from the city They
determined to seize this opportunity, and avail themselves of a similar plea. They sud-denly arrested Paul and Silas, and dragged them before the sitting magistrates. Theseseem to have relegated the matter to the duumvirt, who were the chief authorities of the
colony, and who, aping the manners and the titles of Imperial Rome, had the imperti-

Praetors they exclaimed, " These fellows are utterly troubling our city, being mere
Jews

;
and they are preaching customs which it is not lawful for us, who are Romans to

accept or to practise." The mob knew the real state of the case, and sympathized withthe owners of the slave girl, feeling much as the Gadarenes felt towards One whoseheahng of a demoniac had interfered with /,!«> gains. In the minds of the Greeks andRomans there was always, as we have seen, a latent spark of abhorrence against the
Jews. These sweepings of the Agora vehemently sided with the accusers, and the provincal duumvirs, all the more dangerous from being pranked out in the usurped peacock-plumes of praetorian dignity, assumed that the mob must be right, or at a^^me th.-,t
persons who were Jews must be so far wrong as to deserve whatever they might get

^Z^"^. Tw v"^
^' '°

J*;'"'' V°'' '° ^"''^y '^^ ^o'"'"' ^-""^i' of ^ city which
could boast that its citizens belonged to the Voltinian tribe. It was another proof that-

" Man, prond man,
Dressed in r little brief authority,
Plays auch fantastic tricks before high heaven
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Am tnalcM the angels weep, who, with our q>leeii%
Would all thenuelves laugh mortal,"

28s

Paul and Silas had not here to do with the haughty impartiality and superciliousknowledge wh,ch guided the decisions of a Gallio, but with Vhe "justice's ju^k "
ofthe V bmses and Floruses who at this time fretted their little hour 'on the Jrrow stage

,

of Philippi. Conscious of their Roman citizenship, they could not have expected so

t^^'Z^rV '"T" n "' ""'=^' '^ "^^' '»-- Po'i'-al franchise sSd ^e

Iffrtn r.,

"'•^y'''™^''^^^- ^ft^-- condemnation without trial, ignominiously hurriedoff into the punishments reserved for the very
J' ~

meanest malefactors. Such, however, was the
issue of the hearing. Their Praetorships would
imitate the divine Claudius, and wreak on these
wandering Israelites a share of the punishment
which the misdeeds of their countrymen had
brought upon them at Rome. As the proceed-
ings were doubtless in Latin, with which Paul
and Silas had little or no acquaintance, and in
leg. formulae and procedures of which they were
ignorant, they either had no time to plead their
citizenship until they were actually in the hands
of the lictors, or, if they had, their voices were
drowned in the cries of the colonists. Before
they could utter one word in their own defence,
the sentence

—

" summovete, liclores, despoltale,
verberale"—vi3s uttered; the Apostles were
seized

;
their garments were rudely torn off their

backs
;
they were hurried off and tied by their

hands to the palus, or whipping-post in the
forum

;
and v/hether they vainly called out in

Greek to their infuriated enemies, " We are
Roman citizens," or, which is far more likely,
bore their frightful punishment in that grand
silence which, in moments of high spiritual rap-
ture, makes pain itself seem painless—in that
forum ofwhich ruins still remain, in the sight of the lowest dregs of a provincial outpost

rat: W ""7l""'"«
friends, they endure, at the hands of th'ese low' lictors hoseC!

unj„,t infliction of which even a hard-headed and hard-hearted Gentile could not describe

Z^th th,T n "' V
°' ""^ indignation. It was the first of three such scourgingwith the ixxls of Roman lictors which Paul endure!, and it is needle-., to dwell evfufor

A PTTH0NK88 OK HBR TRIPOD.
(From an Ancient Vase.)
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one moment on its dangerous and lacerating aneuish We in f1,.= t a
read without a shudder even of the fln<,,w„„

"ngmsa. We, in these modem days, cannot

run cold with unshakable ho^r^fTe^ T' ^"^ K"'™'".'""! our blood would

fled to Him hure the morning watch," or sang—
jeuovan, or
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"^.'.?°T.'''°'™' "'"" "> '»'' •-» °^« long fimxmr

a87

"»•« •u'Kuuiy m pieces "—
or tnumphantly told how God had " burst tl,» „,» r v
iron in sunder "-suddenlyXrwas feul «eaf,t\ . ''i

'°'' '™"*" ">' '«'" "^
veiy foundations of the prison Th^prisonlru"^'''"''''""'^"'*'''^^^
were loosed fronj the staples In the wa^F I<fXT'" T "^^

'

""^ P"^°°'="' ^'"'i-s

prison doors stand.ng o^, the S,:rtstat^XTstlktd^''='''°^ ?"' " '"^
killing himself, thinking that his prisoners had escai^ a fn l

"""'
"V""' P°'°' °^

have to answer for their production with his Hfr « T^' ^'"^, •'"°«''ng that he would
day against disaster, and'niight have Wn eg^ded a'pM^^^^^^

*^"'"°'°" "^"^^ "^ '"^
but heroic. Paul, however, observed his pTiTse Inf I^'^ V"°°"'°'y "^'"^"1
even in the midst of danger called out to hfmT» 1 a' ^""^,f

'^''^'"^ ^^'f-Possessed

we are all here." The enti e combination rfc .
™"'' °° ""^^^'^ "^ l'^™' <""

of sudden terror, the revulsiouTS wMeh <ii:3 v°"r''*
^^rtk^^^l.., the shock

endurance and calm forgiveness of hU prisone^ aH m^'".?!."™
°' ^""'^^' "-^ -""^

ing lights, he sprang into the inner orfsonTnHT u
''" '"'"'^ ''^^rt- D^^^nd-

at the feet of Paul and Sili Then rele;sintfr-^ r""f^'
'" " '''""^ °^ ''citation,

them out of their dark reces^he exclaim dl^ Tf ^"^ ""^ ^"«''^' and leading
His mode of address showed deep reveTnee H^n, T^' "1^' ?"''"" '° "^ --d.>"
demoniac. And the Apostles answei^d him r,J I

""^'^^ *^ expression of the
"Believe," they said, "on the uTu W ^

J^u"^
'^^ ''""' ''^''^ ^e had used,

thy house." Deeply impressed tht 2nJ ^^"''' ""'* "'°" ''''"' ^ ^''^ed, and
congregation, and'JornandtkJandsuffrinTasr""^' "^^ ''°"^^''°"» '° ^^ "«'e
them of Him by whom they were'to find sfS TlfenTe T'

''" '"" ^'"''^ '°
ditxon, washed their bruised backs and imZ^; , f '''^ Jfler, pitying their con-
house, baptized in the faith. Al this seeraro ha f,. T"^' **"' "'* '"'^ -'«>)-
Not tai then did they think of fo<^ oVresT T T J°

P'"" '° ""^ P"*""" P^""^'^-
set a table before them, and in th^hiU hour „f"f '"/'"'"'" °'° '''^ ''<'"«. >>«

he had but heard words and been told of a ho- t T ""' ^'""« God,tho;gh
flow of elevated joy which sp^ng natulvv f™^"

"""'' ^7"' ''" "''°''= '™« '"^" th^at

Day dawned and tJ,. A
°^""^"y f™" a new and inspiring faith

quake, a'nd ^^ziT:J:^::':c:z!t 7'^Tr''''^ ^^" ''^ -«h.
more than the poor Jewish wanders hat t^'^

Most High God" should be something
events of the night' had rJ^ril^rV^ZZ^'t^^'''^'''''^' '"^ ='^^'"'^
ashamed of their tumultuary iniustice TW f u ! • .

""^ "'^ '*™'°^ l-^artily

whole matter, and get rid 2 ^^^'^ J^ssib ' of tb"""'"."' "L"^" '» '""^'^ "? "-
ingly, they sent their lictors, no longer to^se their rS'"

"'"^ P"^""^"" A«°"»-
t.ce,but to "set those men free " The ^!n!rT V" ""'"S^""' violation of jus-

peaceful liberation, which nr ^oubt he thought wn."lTl 1° ,"' ^"'' "'^ "^^'''S^ °f
felt that at least some reparation must S ole^ '.^..^T^ ^

"''"""'' ^"' ^''"'
je onerea so. an mtolcraoie wrong, and that, for
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the sake of others if not for his own, these provincial justices must be taught a lesson

not to be so ready to prostitute their authority at the howling of a mob. Sending for

the lictors themselves, he sternly ..aid, in a sentence of whirh every word was telling,

"After beating us publicly uncondemned, Romans though we are by right, they flung us
into prison ; now they are for casting us out secretly. No such thing. Let them come
in person, and conduct us out." The lictors took back the message to the " Praetors,"
and it filled them with no small alarm. They had been hurried by ignorance, prejudice,

and pride of office into glaring offences against the Roman law. They had condemned
two Roman citizens without giving them their chartered right to a fair trial ; and, on
condemning them, had further outraged the birthright and privilege of citizenship by
having them bound and scourged ; and they had thus violated the porcian law in the
presence of the entire mob of the forum, and in sighl of some at least who would be
perfectly able to take the matter up and report their conduct in high quarters. Their
worships had simply flagellated in public the law and majesty of Rome. They did not
at all like the notion of being themselves summoned before the Proconsul's court to

answer for their flagrant illegality ; so, trusting to the placability of the Jewish character
as regards mere personal wrongs, they came in perspn, accompanied, says one manu-
script, by many friends. Entreating the pardon of their prisoners, they urged them,
with reiterated requests, to leave the city, excusing themselves on the plea that they
had mistaken their true character, and pleading that, if they stayed, there might be
another ebullition of public anger. Paul and Silas, however, were courageous men, and
had no intent n to give any color of justice to the treatment they had received by
sneaking out of the city. From the prison they went straight to the house of Lydia

;

nor was it till they had seen the assembled bret hren, and given them their last exhort?-
tion, that they turned their backs on the beautiful scenes where a hopeful work had been
rudely ended by their first experience of Gentile persecution. But, in accordance with a

frequent custom of St. Paul, they left Luke behind them. Perhaps at Philippi he had
found favorable opportunities for the exercise of his art, and he could at the same time
guide and strengthen the little band of PhilippiaU converts, before whom days and years

of bitter persecution were still in store.



CHAPTER XXV.

THESSALONICA AND BERCEA.

" For ye remember, brelhren, our toil and troubles"

HAVING Philippi, with its mingled memories of suffering andhappmess Paul and Silvanns and Timotheus took an e^rys
Amphipo s. It lies to the south of a splendid lake, under shel-

Tho^-lldts't^S^^^^ret.'^^^^^^^^^
.eariy encircled .y JJ.'l^TTL"!^, T^^J:^^

"To be the mast
Of some great Ammiral,"

rv:fr:idTetii:?etxrhrnit"?th\^ '^'°^;~ -- ^^ «'• ^-^ "><>

-the burial alive a this pUce If nZ^ T,, ^"T °^ *^ human sacrifice of Xerxes

Thucydides-whichis xcesXltrnhrr T' '"''''"^= """^ if he had read

forms of expression-he 3d hf^e^J"T °'
'r"^'"

-alogy between their

>nound of BLidas, and thT holloXg^Ael'ne^L tTe T"'' ""• "^ ^^P"'^"^'''

showed the feet of men an^ 1,„™. j .7
way-worn city street which

intended. If he 00"!^" L.vv whtri b
^'''' '"' ™""' ^'-=°" ""=" =• -"y --

fact that in this town PaXs M^)^^ 72° ."'T P™''*""' ''« ^""'^ «=«" the

grandfather may have derivefhtnaZ!.l1 f ^-"'1^/™™ whom his own father or

that Macedonia should l«7r« ButT.t^ v"",
P"'^''"'"^^, in the name of Rome,
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the capital of all Macedonia, and though a free city, the residence of the Roman Pro-
consul.

Its position on the Egnatian road, commanding the entrance to two great inland dis-
tricts, and at the head of the Thermaic Gulf, had made it an important seat of commerce.
Since the days when Cassander had re-founded it, and changed its name from Therma
to Thessalonica in honor of his wife, who was a daughter of Philip of Micedon, it had
always been a flourishing city, with many historic associations. Here Cicero had spent
his days of melancholy exile. Here a triumphal arch, still standing, commemorates the
victory of Octavianus and / ntony at Philippi. From hence, as with the blast of a
trumpet, not only in St. Paul's days, but for centuries afterwards, the Word of God
sounded forth among the neighboring tribes. Here Theodosius was guilty of that cruel
massacre for which St. Ambrose, with heroic faithfulness, kept him for eight months
from the cathedral of Milan. Here its good and learned Bishop Eustathius wrote those
scholia on Homer, which place him in the first rank of ancient commentators. It re-

ceived the title of " the orthodox city," beciuse it was for centuries a bulwark of Christen-
dom, but it was taken by Amurath II. ii 1430. Siloniki is still a great commercial
port of 70,000 inhabitants, of whom nearly one-third are Jews ; and the outrage of Mo-
hammedan fanaticism which has brough'. its nami into recent prominence is but the
beginning of events which will yet change the map and the destinies of Southern
Europe.

At this city—blighted now by the curse of Islam, but still beautiful on the slopes of
its vine-clad hills, with Pelion and Olympus full in view—the missionaries rested, for

here was the one Jewish synagogue which sufficed for the entire district. After securing
the means of earning their daily bread, which was no easy matter, they found a lodging
in the house of a Jew, who had Graecised the common name of Jesus into Jason. Even
if their quarters wert gratuitously allowed them, St. Paul, accepting no further aid, was
forced to daily and nightly labor of the severest description, to provide himself with the
small pittance which was adequate for all his wants. Even this was not sufficient. Poor
as he was—for if he ever possessed any private means he had now 'ost them all—the ex-
penses of the journey from Philippi had probably left him and his companions nearly
penniless, and but for the timely liberality of the Philippians it would have fared hardly
with the Apostle, and he might even have been left without means to pursue his further

journeys. There is no contradiction between the two contributions from Philippi and the
Apostle's account of his manual labors ; for there is nothing to show that he onlystayed
in Thessalonica a little more than three weeks. In addition to the fact that the second
contribution would be partly wanted for his new journeys, we find that at this time ;i

famine was raging, which caused the price of wheat to rise to six times its usual rate.

However much this famine may have enhanced the difficulties of St. Paul and his com
panions, it must have confirmed him in the purpose of placing the motives 01 his minis-

bv makini' it absolutely gratuitous. Such disinterestedness added
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much to the strength of his position, especially in the " deep poverty " which must have
prevailed in such times among the low-born proselytes of a despised religion. If St.
Paul did not refuse the contributions from Philippi, it was because they came sponta-
neously, at an hour of bitter need, from those who could spare the money, and who, as he
well knew, would be pained by any refusal of their proffered aid. Yet all who knew him
knew well that the aid came unsought, and that, as far as Paul's own personal life was
concerned, he was utterly indifferent to privations, and set the example of an unflinching
endurance rendered easy by a perfect trust in God.

For three Sabbaths in succession he went to the synagogue, and argued with the
Jews. It might well have been that the outrage at Philippi, and its still lingering effects,

would have damped his zeal, and made him shrink from another persecution. But, fresh
as he was from such pain and peril, he carried on his discussions with undiminished
force and courage, explaining the prophecies, and proving from them that the Messiah
was to suffer, and to rise from the dead, and that " this is the Messiah, Jesus, whom I
am preaching to you." The synagogue audience was mainly composed of Jevfs, and of
these some were convinced and joined the Church. Conspicuous among them for his
subsequent devotion, and all the more conspicuous as being almost the only warmly-
attached convert whom St. Paul won from the rank's of " the circumcision," was Aris-
tarchus, the sharer of St. Paul's perils from mob-violence at Ephesus, of his visit to
Jerusalem, of his voyage and shipwreck, and of his last imprisonment. A large number,
however, of proselytes and of Greeks accepted the faith, and not a few women, of whom
some were in a leading position. This inveterate obstinacy of the Jews, contrasting
sadly with the ready conversion of the Gentiles, and especially of women, who in all

ages have been more remarkable than men for religious earnestness, is a phenomenon
which constantly recurs in the early history of Christianity. Nor is this wholly to be
wondered at. The Jew was at least in possession of a religion which had raised him to
a height of moral superiority above his Gentile contemporaries ; but the Gentile of this

day had no religion at all worth speaking of If the Jew had more and more mistaken
the shell of ceremonialism for the precious truths of which that ceremonialism was but
the integument, he was at least conscious that there were deep truths which lay en-
shrined behind the rites and observances which he so fanatically cherished. But on
what deep truths could the Greek woman rest, if her life were pure, and if her thoughts
liad been elevated above the ignorant domesticism which was the only recognized virtue
of her sex? What comfort was the e for her in the cold gray eyes of Athene, or the
stereotyped smile of the voluptuous Aphrodite ? And when the Thessalonian Greek
raised his eyes to the dispeopled heaven of the Olympus, which towered over the
Wue gulf on which his city stood—when his imagination could no longer place the
throne of Zeus, and the t ssion of his mighty deities, on that dazzling summit where
Cicero had remarked with pathetic irony that he saw nothing but snow and ice—what
compeusatiou touid he find lor the void left in his heart by a dead religion f By adoptmg
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circumcision lie might become, as it were, a
Helot of Judaism

; and to such a sacrifice he
was not tempted. But the Gospel which
Paul preached had no esoteric doctrines,
and no supercilious exclusions, and no re-
pellant ceremonials ; it came with a Divine
Example and a free gift to all, and that free
gift involved all that was most precious to
the troubled and despondent soul. No won-
der, then, that the Church of Thessalonica

was mainly Gentile, as is

proved by the distinct lan-

guage of St. Paul, and the
total absence of any Old
Testament allusion in the
two Epistles. In the three
weeks of synagogue preach-

ing, St. Paul had confined
his argument to Scripture

;

but Lu Gentile converts of
only a few months' standing

j^jr^"*
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such arguments would have been unintelligible, and they were needless to those who
had believed on the pe.sonal testimony to a risen Christ.

After mentioning the first three Sabbaths, St. Luke furnishes us with no further
details of the stay at Thessalonica. But we can trace several interesting facts about their

further residence from the personal allusions of St. Paul's Epistles. The First Epistle
to the Thessalonians^lhe earliest of all his letters which have come down to us—was
written within a month or two of his departure. We trace in it the tone of sadness and
the yearning for a brighter future which were natural to one whose habitual life at this

time was that of a hated and hunted outcast. We see that the infant Church was
remarkable for a faithfulness, love, and patience which made it famous as a model church
in all Macedonia and Achaia. It shone all the more brightly from the fierce afflictions

which from the first encompassed the brethren, but failed either to quench their constancy
or dim their joy. St. Paul dwells much on his own bearing and example among them;
the boldness which he showed in spite of present opposition and past persecutions ; the
total absence of all delusive promises in a teaching which plainly warned them that to
be near Christ was to be near the fire ; the conviction wrought by the present power of
the Holy Spirit testifying to his words ; the simplitity and sincerity which enabled him
to appeal to them as witnesses that his Gospel was not stained by the faintest touch of
deceitful flattery, or guilty motive, or vain-glorious self-seeking ; the independence which
he had maintained ; the self-sacrificing tenderness which he had showed ; the incessant
severity of his industry ; the blameless purity of his life ; the individual solicitude of
his instructions. And this high example had produced its natural effects, for they had
embraced his teaching with passionate whole-hesitedness as a divine message, and
inspired him with an affection which made their image ever present to his imagination,
though untoward hindrances had foiled a twice-repeated attempt to visit them again.

The Epistle also throws light on that special feature of St. Paul's teaching which was
ultimately made the ground for the attack upon him. His sufferings had naturally
turned his thoughts to the future ; the cruelty of man had tended to fix his faith- yet
more fervently on the help of God ; the wickedness of earthly rulers, and the prevalence
of earthly wrongs, had combined with circumstances on which we shall touch hereafter,

to fill his teaching with the hopes and prophecies of a new kingdom and a returning
King. His expectation of the rapid revelation of that Second Advent had been a theme
of encouragement under incessant afflictions.

Few indeed were the untroubled periods of ministry iu the life of St. Paul. The
jealousy and hatred which had chased him from city to city of Pisidia and Lycaonia pur-
sued him heie. The Jews from first to last—the Jews for whom he felt in his inmost
heart so tender an affection—were destined to be the plague and misery of his suffering
life. At Antioch and Jerusalem, Jews nominally within the fold of Christ opposed hi.s

teaching and embittered his days; in all nther ritie.«. it ivas the Jews^-ho contradicted
and blasphemed the hoij name which he was preaching. In the planting of his Churches
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No magiitnites like the pretence of even an innocently di.turbing element in their juris-
diction, and if Paul and Silaa were brought in peraon before them, they might not eacape
«o easily. Nor, in the defctive police regulations of antiquity, was it at all ceruin that
the moderation of the magistrates would be an efficient protection to two poor Jews from
the hatred and violence of a mob. In any case it is probable that they would be unwill-
ing to run the risk of impoverishing Jason and their other friends b causing a forfeit-
ure of the scant and ranch-needed earnings which they had been obliged to pledge. The
brethren, therefore, devised means to secure the escape of Paul and Silas by night. It is
uot impossible that Tiniotheus stayed among them for a time, to teach and organize the
Church, and to add those last exhortations whic should nerve them to bear up against
the persecutions of many years. For in the Church of the Thessalonians, which was in
some, respects the fpirest gain of his mission, St. Paul felt an intense solicitude, mani-
fested by the watchful care with which he guarded its interests.

When night had fallen over the tumult which had been surgingthrough the streets of
Thessaloiiica, news of the issue of the trial before the Politarchs was brought to Paul and
Silas in their concealment. The dawn might easily witness a still more dangerous out-
break, and they therefore planned an immediate escape. They gathered together their
few poor possessions, and under the cover of darkness stole through the silent and de-
sertel streets under the triumphal Arch of Augustus, and through the western gate.
Whither should they now turn ? From Philippi, the virtual capital of Macedonia Prima
they had been driven to Thessulouica, the capital of Macedonia Secunda. An accidental
collision with Gentile interests had cost them (iagellation, outrage, and imprisonment in
the colony

;
the fury of Jewish hatred had imperilled their lives, and caused trouble and

loss to their friends in the free city. Should they now make their way to Pella the
famous birthplace of the young Greek who had subdued the world, and whose genius
had left an indelible impress on the social and political conditions which they everywher<;
encountered? To do this would be obviously useless. The Jewish Synagogues of the
dispeision were in dose connection with each other, and the watchword would now be
evidently given to hound the fugitives from place to place, and especially to silence Paul
as tne arch-apostate who was persuading all men everywhere! as they calumniously as-
serted, to forsake the Law of Moses. Another and less frequented road would lead theni
to a comparatively unimportant town, which lay off the main route, in which their pres-
ence might, for a tinje at any rate, remain unsuspected. Striking off from the great
Via Egnatia to one which took a more southeriy direction, the two fugitives maue their
way through the darkness. A night escape of at least fifty miles, along an unknown
road, involving the dangers of pursuit and the crossing of large and frequently flooded
nvers like the Axius, the Echidorus, the Lydias, and some of the numerous affluents of
the Haliacmon, is passed over with a single word. Can we wonder at the absence of all
allusion to the beauties, delights, and associations of travel in the case of one whose
travels were not only the laborious journeys, beset with incessant hardsliips, of a sickly
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joined his companions during their residence at Beroea—should stay to set in order all

that was wanting, and water the good seed which had begun to spring.

And so—once more in his normal condition of a fugitive—St. Paul left Beroea. He

was not alone, and either from the weakness of his eyesight or from his liability to

epilepsy, all his movements were guided by others. " The brethren " sent him away to

4,0 seawards, and there can be little doubt that they led him sixteen miles to the colony

of Dium, whence he sailed foi: Athens. That he did not proceed by land .seems certain.

It was the longer, the more expensive, the more dangerous, and the more fatiguing

route. If St. Paul was so little able to make his way alone that, even by the sea route,

some of the Beroean bre''^ ^n were obliged to accompany him till they left him safe in

lodgings at Athens, it i r that by the land route their difficulties, to say nothing of

the danger of pursuit, would have been much increased. The silence of St. Luke as to

any single town visited on the journey is conclusive, and we must suppose that some

time in autumn, St. Paul embarked on the stormy waves of the Mediterranean, and saw

the multitudinous and snowy peaks of Olympus melt into the distant blue. He sailed

along shores of which every hill and promontory is voiceful with heroic memories
;
past

Ossa and Pelion, past the coast of Thermopylse, alpng the shores of Euboea, round the

" marbled steep " of Sunium, where the white Temple still stood entire, until his eye

caught the well-known glimpse of the crest and spear-head of Athene Promachos on the

Acropolis—the helm was turned, and, entering a lovely harbor, his ship dropped anchor

in full sight of the Parthenon and the Propylaea.
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CHAPTER XWl.

ST. PAUI, AT ATHENS.

" Immortal Greece, dear land of glorioos lays,

Lo, here the Unknown God of thine unconscious praise."—KEBU.

THENS !—with what a thrill of delight has many a modern traveller been
filled as, for the first time, he stepped upon that classic land

!

V7ith what an eager gaze has he scanned the scenery and outline
of that city

"On the ^gean shore.

Built nobly, pure the air, and light the soil,

Athens, the eye of Greece, mother of arts
And eloquence."

As he approached the Acropolis what a throng of brilliant

. , . , ^
5<=«°^s ^^ passed across his memory ; what processions of grandand heroic and beautiful figures have swept across the stage of his imagination I As he

treads upon Attic ground he is in " the Holy Land of the Ideal ; " he has reached the
-._L „d_.e,. R.,.,^c-,-i tiie i^iii iiuitianitics oi ragamsiu. It was at Athens that the
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human form, sedulously trained, attained its most exquisite and winning beauty ; there
that human freedom put forth its most splendid power; there that human intellect dis-
played its utmost subtlety and grace ; there that Art reached to its most consummate
perfection

; there that Poetry uttered alike its sweetest and its sublimest strains ; there
that Philosophy attuned to the most perfect music of human expression its loftiest and
deepest thoughts. Had it been possible for the world by its own wisdom to know God

;

had it been in the power of man to turn into bread the stones of the wildemees ; had per-
manent happiness lain within the grasp of sense, or been among the rewards of culture

;

had it been granted to man's unaided power to win salvation by the gifts and qualities
of his own nature, and to make for himself a new Paradise in lieu of that lost Eden,
before whose gate still waves the fiery sword of the Cherubim,—then such ends would
have been achieved at Athens in the day of her glory. No one who has been nurtured
in the glorious lore of that gay and radiant cii

, and has owed som of his best
training to the hours spent in reading the history and mastering the literature of
its many noble sons, cau ever visit it without deep emotions of gratitude, interest, and
love.

And St. Paul must have known at least something of the city in whose language
he spoke, and with whose writers he was not whoily unfamiliar. The notion that he
was a finished classical scholar is, indeed, as we have shown already, a mere delusion

;

and the absence from his Epistles of every historical reference proves that, like the vast
mass of his countrymen, he was indifferent to the history of the heathen, though pro-
foundly versed in the history of Israel. He was, indeed, no less liberal and cosmo-
politan—nay, in the best sense, far more so—than the most advanced Hellenist, the most
cultivated Hagadist of his day. Yet he looked at " the wisdom ofJavan " as something
altogether evanescent and subsidiary—an outcome of very partial enlightenment, far
from pure, and yet graciously conceded to the ages of ignorance. It was with no thrill

of rapture, no loyal recognition of grace and greatness, that Paul landed at Phalemm
or Peiroeus, and saw the crowning . '•'ices of the Acropolis, as it towered over the wilder-
ness of meaner temples, stand out in their white lustre against the clear blue sky. On
the contrary, a feeling of depression, a fainting of the heart, an inward unrest and agita-
tion, seems at once to have taken possession of his susceptible and ardent temperament

;

above all, a sense of loneliness which imperiously claimed the solace of that beloved
companionship which alone rendered his labors possible, or sustained him amid the
daily infirmities of his troubled life. As he baJc farewell to the faithful Beroean
brethren who had watched over his journey, and had been to him in the place of eyes,
the one message that he impresses on them is urgently to enjoin Silas and Timotheus
to come to him at once with all possible speed. In the words of St. Luke we still seem
to catch an echo of the yearning earnestness which shows us that solitude—and
above all solitude in such a place—was the one trial which he found it the most
difficult to bear.
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But even if his two friends were able instantly to set out for Athens, a full week
must, at the lowest computation, inevitably elapse before Silas could reach him from
Beroea,and a still longer period before Timothy could come from Thessalonica ; anddunng those days of weary and restless longing there was little that he could do It is
probable that, when first he was guided by his friends to his humble lodging, he would
have had little heart to notice the sights and sounds of those heathen streets, though as
he walked through the ruins of the long walls of Themistocles to the Peiraic gate one
of the brethren, more quick-eyed than himself, may have pointed out to him the altars
bearing the inscnptiou, -ArvoiTo.j eEo.j, which about the same time attracted the notice
of Apollonius of Tyana, and were observed fifty years afterwards by the traveller Pau-
sanius, as he followed t.ie same road. But when the brethren had left him-having no
opportunity dunng that t.rief stay to labor with his own hands-he relieved his melan-
choly tedium by wand mg hither and thither, with a curiosity largely mingled with
gnet and indignation.

The country had been desolated by the Roman dominion, but the city still retained
some of Its ancient glories. No Secundus Carinas had as yet laid his greedy and tainted
hand on the unnvalled statues of the Athens of Phidias. It was the multitude of these
statues in a city where, as Petronius says, it was more easy to meet a goH than a man,
which chiefly absorbed fit. Paul's attention. He might glance with passing interest at
the long colonnades of shops glittering with wares from every port in the ^gean • but
similar scenes had not been unfamiliar to him in Tarsus, and Antioch and Thes-
salonica. He might stroll into the Stoa Poecile, and there peer at the paintinge still
bnght and fresh, of Homeric councils of which he probably knew nothing, and of those
Athenian battles about which, not even excepting Marathon, there is no evidence that he
felt any interest. The vast enlargement of his spiritual horizon would : jt have brought
with It any increase of secular knowledge, and if Paul stood in these respects on the
level of even the Gamaliels of his day, he knew little or nothing of Hellenic story.
And for the same reason he would have been indifferent to the innumerable busts of
Greeks of every degree of eminence, from Solon and Epimenides down tor. cent Sophists
and Cosmetae, and still more indifferent to the venal intrusions which Athenian servility
had conceded to Roman self-importance. A glance would have been more than enough
for Greek statues decapitated to furnish figures for Roman heads, or pedestals from
which the original hero had been displaced to make room for the portly bulk and
bloated physiognomy of some modem Proconsul. Some Jew might take a certain
pnde in pointing out to him the statues of Hyrcanus, the Asmonsean High Priest
and of that beautiful Berenice before whom he little thought that he should one day
plead his cause. But his chief notice would be directed to the bewildering mulH-
plieity of temples, and to the numberless "idols "which rose on every side. Athens
was the city of statues. There were statues by Phidias, and Myron, and Lvsicles
and st«itneR witho"*- rn'"^'- "f *-\r- *—*oitf~~ -^4 .- ^ • i • - - , -' •• •' '"<= '»=-eie=i= ana mccnamcal copyists oi tiiat dead
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-which " are but idols," but not their death-warrant to us as works of art ; not their death-

warrant as the imaginative creations of a divinely given faculty ; not their death-warrant
as echoes from within of that outward beauty which is a gift of God ; not in any sense
their death-warrant as standing for anything which is valuable to mankind. Christianity
only discouraged Art so long as Art was the handmaid of idolatry and vice ; the moment
this d?.nger ceased she inspired and ennobled Art. It is all very well for sentimentalists
to sigh over " the glory that was Greece, and the grandeur that was Rome ; " but Pagan-
ism had a very ragged edge, and it was this that Paul daily witnessed. Paganism, at its

best, was a form assumed by natural religion, and had i power and life of its own ; but,

alas I it had not in it enough salt of solid morality to save its own power and life from
corruption. St. Paul needed no mere historical induction to convince him that the loftiest

heights of culture are compatible with the lowest abysses of depravity, and that a shrine
of consummate beauty could be a sink of utter infamy. Nay, more, he knew by personal
observation, what we may only be led to conjecture by thoughtful comparison, that there
was no slight connection between the superficial brightness and the hidden putrescence

;

that the flowers which yielded the intoxicating honey of ancient art were poisoned
flowers ; that the perfectness of sculpture might have been impossible without the nude
athleticism which ministered lo vice. For one who placed the sublime cf manhood in
perfect obedience to the moral law, for one to whom purity and self-control were ele-

ments of the only supreme ideal, it was, in that age, impossible to love, impossible to

regard even with complacence, an Art which was avowedly the handmaid of Idolatry,

and covertly the patroness of shame. Our regret for the extinguished brilliancy of
Athens will be less keen when we bear in mind that, more than any other city, she has
been the cormptress of the world. She kindled the altars of her genius with unhallowed
incense, and fed them with strange fires. Better by far the sacred Philistinism—if Philis-

tinism it were—for which this beautiful harlot had no interest, and no charm, than the
veiled apostasy which longs to recall her witchcraft and to replenish the cup of her
abomination. Better the uncompromising Hebraism which asks what concord hath
Christ with Belial and the Temple of God with idols, than the corrupt Hellenism which,
under pretense of artistic sensibility or archaeological information, has left its deep taint

on modem literature, and seems to be never happy unless it is raking amid the embers
of forgotten lusts.

Nor was Paul likely to be overpowered by the sense of Athenian greatness. Sven
if his knowledge of past history were more profound than we imagine it to have been,
yet the Greece that he now saw was but a shadow and a corpse—" Greece, but living
Greece no more." She was but trading on the memory of achievements not her own

;

she was but repeating with dead lips the echo of old philosophies which had never been
sufiicient to satisfy the yearnings of the world. Her splendor was no longer an innate
eSuIgence, but a lingering reflex. Centuries had elapsed since all that was grand and
heroic in her history had " gone glimmering down the dream of things that were ; " and
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» rNOXTUieKQI,
"To the unknown God "

The inscnptioii to which he called attention on
the Areopagus was evidently an ancient one, and
one which he had observed on a single altar.
Whether that altar was one of those which
ilpimenides had advised the Athenians to build
to whatever god it miglit be—»» «p.<^.o„. s.^—wher-
ever the black and white sheep lay down, which
he -old them to loose from the Areopagus ; or one
dedicated to some god whose name had in course
of time become obliterated and forgotten

; or one
which the Athenians had erected under some visi-
tation of which they could not identify the source—was to St. Paul a matter of indifference It is
not in the least likely that he supposed the altar
to have been intended as a recognition of that
Jehovah who seemed so mysterious to the Gentile
world. He regarded it as a proof of the confessed
inadequacy, the unsatisfied aspirations, of heathen-
dom. He saw in it, or liked to read zn^o it the
acknowledgment of some divinity after whom they

Hrhlte"e.?1tlX\townt°:i''7'1t^ unable to attain
;
and this was

that he consoled hslttrioTelin^rTnthaTt '^\ ' ™^ ^"^ *'^ *°"«>"

wbicl^kindled his natur.1 ardo^!^ h: 2:^:^:^-:^2^^^^^

iLTA« I.BOM iTH«»8, in ,UF BEITUH MUSJOH.
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His work among the Jews was slight. He discoursed, inif-ed, not unfrcqnently
with them and their proselytes in the synagogue or meeting-room which they frequented

;

but it is probable that they were few in number, and we find no traces either of the
teaching which he addressed to them or of the manner in which they reci:ived it. It was
in the market-place of Athens—the Tery Agora in which Socrates had adopted the
same conversational method of instruction four centuries before him—that he displayed
his chief activity in a manner which he seems nowhere else to have adi'jpted, by convers-
ing daily and publicly with all comers. His presence and his message soon attracted at-

tention. Athens had been in all ages a city of idlers, and even in her prime her citizens

had been nicknamed Gapenians, from the mixture of eager curiosity and inveterate lo-

quacity which eveu then had been their conspicuous characteristics. Their greatest ora-

tor had hurled at them the reproach that, instead of flinging themselves into timely and
vigorous action in defence of their endangered liberties, they were forever gadding about
asking for the very latest news ; and St. Luke—every incidental allusion of whose brief

narrative bears the mark of truthfulness and knowledge—repeats the same characteris-

tic under the altered circumstances of their present adversity. Even the foreign resi-

dents caught the infection, and the Agora buzzed with inquiring chatter at this late and
decadent epoch no less loudly than in the days of Pericles or of Plato.

Among the throng of curious listeners, some of the Athenian philosophers were
sure, sooner or later, to be seen. The Stoa Poecile, which Zeno had made his school,

and from which the Stoics derived their name, ran along one side of the Agora, and not
far distant were the gardens of Epicurus. Besides the adherents of these two philo-

sophical schools, there were Academics who followed Plato, and Peripatetics who claimed
the authority of Aristotle, and Eclectics of every shade. The whole city, indeed, was
not unlike one of on. University towns in the deadest and least productive epochs of
their past. It was full of professors, rhetors, tutors, arguers, discoursers, lecturers,

grammarians, pedagogues, and gymnasts of every description ; and among all these

Sophists and Sophronists there was not one who displayed the least particle of originality

or force. Conforming sceptics lived in hypocritical union with atheist priests, and there
was not even sufficient earnestness to arouse any antagonism between the empty nega-
tions of a verbal philosophy and the hollow profession of a dead religion. And of this

undistinguished throng of dilettanti pretenders to wisdom, not a single name emerges
out of the obscurity. Their so.called philosophy had become little better than a jingle

of phrases—the languid repetition of e6fete watchwords—the unintelligent echo of

empty formulae. It was in a condition of even deeper decadence than it had been when
Cicero, on visiting Athens, declared its philosophy to be all a mere chaos—a>u saVu—up-

side down. Epicureans there were, still maintaining the dictum of their master that the

highest good was plearnre ; and Stoics asserting that the highest good was virtue ; but
of these Epicureans some had forgotten the belief that the best source of pleasure lay

in virtue, and of these Stoics some contented themselves with their theoretic opinion
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with little care for ita practical illustration. With the hett,r .;a. e t„.i.
would have felt ™„ch sympathy, but the defeS a„d d^reuc-^es o^^^ f*"'rose fmm the two evil sources to which all man's sin, and ^rfes Je ma^",'"^"'namely, sensuality and pride. It is true indeed that- ^ "*"*"

" When Bpicuroi to the world had Uught
That pleuun waa the cbiernt good,
Hia life he to hia doctrinea brought,
And in a RaHen-a .hade that wvran plea«ire toivbt:
Whoever a true Bpicure would 1«,
May there find cheap and virtuoua luxury."

But the famous garden where Epicurus himself lived in modert »>»»,• j
erated into a scene of profligacy, and his defin ionlf Z «•»*"«:.«» soon degen-

sence of physical pain'or m!nta p^rtu bat on had "edtTid^VT^/'^J"/'"'
^"^

once effeminate and selfish He CaZuTa^ ^^^ °^ '''^ "''''=1' ^^ 'it

tern, and his degenerl folbw"^ whiTe t^Ta
' eV" ^v' ?""'^ °' '''^ '"°"' ^y^

should be the aim of mortal exi7t'erces<^efedXn
"

"5 '" "^^'-^ "'^' P'^"^""
senses in preference to the pictures of the jT ? I

""' "^"'' P'^""'--^^ "^ "'^

The sterner and loftier Epicureanroflh.t f'r
°' *' "PP™'"' "'" ""= '^''"^"ence.

school was more comn ofrrepres J^^^d bvrbl Tt ""'xf'/""^
""^ ^"^^ ""^

their motto, "Let us eat and drink ft i and vulgar Hedonists, who took as

great Stoic rivaUhrdlMel^T^<;tL^X^^ f\. •

°" ""= °'^" ^''"'^- "'«••

at the attainment of a omprersulmr-v not o^l'"''
'!" """^ "'~'y- A-m?

their circumstances-profeSTfiXoL" dTffLr: o'Tve'^X'nc"
7^"-°'"

trStlth^ rr^^eV-arT^ ^'^^T"^--^^^^^^s^nj,
cocked and shrivdS uuTr tte '^ a^:^,!;'::: ',

'.V
•""" °' '"^ "'" ""'""'

.ciousncss of insincerity whTcrin the wo- «T^?r ^'' «^T '° """^ "^« "^ =<>"-

ay have wanted lu argue
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«bout the summum bonum ; but he wirnted to preach Christ. At any rate, when he came
to address them he makea no allnsion to the ' . popularly known points of contrast
between the schools of philosophy, but is entirely occupied with the differences between
their views and his own as to the nature and attributes of the Divine. Even to the
philosophers who Ulked with him in the market-place the subje-t-matter of his conver
sation had been neither pleasure nor virtue, but Jesus and the Resurrection. The onlv
result had been to create a certain amount of curiosity—a desire to hear a more con-
nected statement of what he had to say. But this curiosity barely emerged beyond the
stage of contempt. To some lie was " apparently a proclaimer of strange deities ; " to
others he was a mere " sparrow," a mere " seed-pecker "—a "picker-up of learning's
crumbs," a victim of unoriginal hallucinations, a retailer of second-hand scraps. The
view of the m.-ijority of these frivolous sciolists respecting one whose significance for the
worid transcended that of all their schools would have coincided nearly with that of

"Clfon the poet from the sprinkled Uleii,"

which our poet gives in the following words ;

—

" And for the ivtt
i

X cannot tell thy meaeenger aright,

Where to deliver what he bear* of thine,

To one called PauluB—we have heard his fame
Indeed, if Chriatua 1» not one with him—
1 know not nor am troubled much to know.

Thou canst not think a mete ba-^arUn Jew,
As PaulUB proves to be, one dtvumciaed,
Hath access to a secret ahnt from ns?

Thou wrongest our philosophy, O King,
In stooping to inquire of such an one.

As if his anwer could impose at all.

He writeth, doth he ? well, and he may write I

O. the Jew findeth scholars ! certain slaves,

Who touched on this same isle, preached him and Clltilt
;

And (as I gathered from a bystander)

Their doctrines could l)e held by no sane man."

With some hearers, however, amusement and curiosity won the day. So far as they
could understand him he seemed to be announcing a new religion. The crowd on the
level space of the Agora rendered it difficult for all to hear him, and as the Areopagus
would both furnish a convenient area for an harangue, and as it was there that the court
met which had the cognizance of all matters aifecting the State religion, it v .is perhaps
with some sense of burlesque that they led him up the rock-hewn steps—which still

exist—to the level summit, and placed him on the " Stone of Impudence," from which
the defendants before the Areopagus were wont to plead their cause. Then, with a
politeness that sounds ironical, and was, perhaps, meant by the volatile ringleaders of
the scene as a sort of parody of the judicial preliminarie.s, thev beean to auestion him as
in old days their ancestors had tried and condemned Anaxagora,s, Di; goras, Protagoras
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•nd Socratea, on umiUr accusations. They said to him, " May we ascertain from you
what is this new doctrine about which you have been talking ? You are introducing

ome strange topic to our hearing. We should like, then, to ascertain what these things

might mean ? " And so the audience, keenly curious, but brimming over with ill-sui

pressed contempt and mirth, arranged themselves on the stone step*, and wherever they

could best hear ivhat sort of novelties could be an-

nounced by this strange preacher of a new faith.

But it was in no answering mood of levity

that St. Paul met their light inquiries. The
" ugly little Jew," who was the noblest of all

Jews, was, perhaps, standing on the very stone

where hod once stood the ngly Greek who was

the noblest of all Greeks, and was answering

the very same charge. And Socrates could jest

even in immediate peril of his life ; but St. Pani,

though secure in the tolerance of indifference,

had all the solemnity of bis race, and was

little inclined tc share in any jest. His was one

of those temperaments which are too sad and too

serious for light humor ; one of those characters

which are always and overwhelmingly in earnest

To meet badinage by badinage was for him a

thing impossible. A modem writer is probably

correct when he says that in ordinary society St.

Paul would certainly not have been regarded as

an interesting companion. On the other hand,

he was too deeply convinced of his own position

as one to which he had been called by the very

voice and vision of his Saviour to be in the least

wounded by frivolous innuendos or disdainful

sneers. He was not overawed by the dignity

of his judicial listeners, or by the reputation

of his philosophic critics, or by the stem associa-

tions of the scene in the midst of which he

stood. Above him, to the height of one hun-

dred feet, towered the rock of the Acropolis like the vast altor of Hellas—that Acropolis

which was to the Greek what Mount Sion was to the Hebrew, the splendid boss of the

shield ringed by the concentric circles of Athens, Attica, Hellas, and the world. Beneath

him was that temple of the awful goddesses whose presence was specially supposed to

ecu 5niiiCiCiit to prevent

{FrmnaSutt

Hmo.
» (Ae BritUk JAuetiM,)
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Nero, .uin^ „ he wm with the guilt of m.tricide, from «=tting foot within the famou.
city But Paul w« u htUe daunted by the tenor, and splendor of Polytheiam in the«at of ,u grandest memorial, and the court of iu moat imposing juriadiction, a. he waaby the fame of the .ntellectual philo«phy by whose living repr««nUtive. he wa.encompaMed He knew, and hi. listener, knew, that their faith il, these gay idolatries

It :Z^^- .":J^°'"; "1 "' "'""" •"•'"• """ ">"^ y«-''''K afterL unseenwa, not to be saUsfied euher by the foreign superstitions which looked for their vourie.m the Ignorance of the gynieceum, or by those hollow system, which wholly failed to
give peace even to the few. He was sUnding under the blue don.e of heaven, a vasterand dmner temple than any wh.ch man could rear. And, therefore, it was with the

fr** ..rr'""*";'-fl"*".^'*"''
"""""' <"«Iaunted composure, that he addressed

l~iL r"/ v^'
«.d,.landing forth amongst them, with the earnest gaze and

outstretched hand which was his attitude when addressing a multitude, "
I observe thatm every respect you are unusually religious." Their attention would naturally bewon, and even a certain amount of personal kindliness towards the orator be enlisted

whi'I
"'"^"'" ~

~";;'f
"» ""» » "'i«ly i° accordance with the favorable testimon>;which many wnter, had borne to their city a, the common altar and shrine of Greece

oh!^;. f'
°""7«^'. •'™»d«™K through your city, and gazing about me on theobject, of your devotion, I found among them an altar on which had been carved aninscnption, To TH8 Unknown God.- That, then, which ye unconsciously adore, thTt am

LtflT^JI .°r-
The God who made the universe andall thing, in ft. He liing th"natural Lord of heaven and earth, dwelleth not in temple, made with hands, nor i! Hein need o anything so as to recei.e service from kuuian hands, -.c: ,g that He i. Him-

Tat on' f^"' ? "i' °i
'""'

r'
""""^ ""> "" ''•*"«'

=
"•^ ^« """J' °'-- blo.^ eve^

the rime, an'd,.r" r.i!''' r\° ' '"" °'"-' "^''' °"'"°*"« "« i""""""' '™it» tothe time, and extents of their habitation, inapiring them thereby to seek God, if after allthey might gn-pe in their darkness and find Him, though, in r^lity. He is not far f™m

('WencetlHlmBlI,)
For we ue e'en Hia ofTspring,'

Since, then, we are the offspring of God, we ought not to think that the Divine is likegold or silver or brass, the graving of art and of man's genius "

Condensed as this speech evidently is, let us pause for an instant, before we rive itsconclusion, to notice the consummate skill with which it was framed, and the pre<mantmeanings infused into its noble and powerful sentences. Such skill was eminentlynecessary in addressing an audience which attached a primary importance to rhetoricnor was it less necessary to utilize every moment during which he could hope to retainthe fugiuve attention of that versatile and superficial mob. To p1„n« fZl:^Z
mcnts of me pccuaar aoctrines of Chnstianity, or to deal in that sort of defiance' which
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is the weapon of ignorant fanaticism, would have been to ensure instant failure ; and
since his sole desire was to win his listeners by reason and love, he aims at becoming as
a heathen to the heathen, as one without law to them without law, and speaks at once
with a large-hearted liberality which would have horrified the Jews, and a classic grace
which charmed the Gentiles, In expressions markedly courteous, and with arguments
exquisitely conciliatory, recognizing their piety towards their gods, and enforcing his

views by an appeal to their own poets, he yet manages, with the readiest power of adap-
tation, to indicate the fundamental errors of every class of his listeners. While seem-
ing to dwell only on points of agreement, he yet practically rebukes in every direction

their natural and intellectual self-complacency. The happy Providence—others, but not
St. Paul, might have said the ha')py accident—which had called his attention to the in-

scription on t".:e nameless altar, enabled him at once to claim them as at least partial

sharers in the opinions which he was striving to enunciate. Hie Epicurean auditors be-

lieved that the universe had resulted from a chance combination of atoms ; he tells them
that it was their Unknown God who by His fiat had created the universe and all therein.

They believed that there were many gods, but that they sat far away beside their thun-

der, careless of mankind
; he told them that there wa,s but one God, Lord of heaven and

earth. Around them arose a circle of temples as purely beautiful as hands could make
them—yet there, under the very shadow of the Propylaea and the Parthenon, and with
all those shrines of a hundred divinities in full A-iew with their pillared vestibules and
their Pentelic marble, he tells the multitude that this God who was One, not many, dwelt
not in their toil-wrought temples, but in the eternal temple of His own creation. But
while he thus denies the Polytheism of the multitude, his words tell with equal force

against the Pantheism of the Stoic, and the practical Atheism of the Epicurean. While
he thus de-consecrated, as it were, the countless temples, the Stoics would go thoroughly
mth him ; when he said that God needeth not our ritualisms, the Epicurean would al-

most recognize the language of his own school ; but, on the other hand, he laid the axe
at the root of their most cherished convictions when he added that Matter was no eternal

entity, and God no impersonal abstraction, and Providence no mere stream of tendency
without us, which, like a flow of atoms, makes for this or that ; but that He was at once
the Creator and the Preserver, the living ahd loving Lord of the material universe, and
of all His children in the great family of man, and of all the nations, alike Jew and
Gentile, alike Greek and barbarian, which had received from His decrees the limits of

their endurance and of their domains. In this one pregnant sentence he also showed
the falsity of ill autochthonous pretensions, and national self-glorifications, at the ex-

pense of others, as well as of all ancient notions about the local limitations of special

deities, The afflicted Jew at whom they were scoffing belonged to a race as dear to Him
as the beautiful Greek ; and the barbarian was equally His care, as from His throne He
beholds all the dwellers upon earth. And when he told them that God had given them
the power to find Him, and that they had but grimly groped after Him in the darkness
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—and when he clenched by the well-known hemistich of Aratus and Cleanthes (per-
haps familiar to them at their solemn festivals) the truth that we are near and dear to
Him, the people of His pasture and the sheep -^ His hand, they would be prepared for
the conclusion that all these cunning ' .•t:gie.--ai wh'<-}\ he pointed as he spoke—all
these carved and molten and fictile image w. r- no. ar- could not be semblances of
Him, and ought not to be worshipped wei tl' y e-.en a= enerable .is the " heaven-falk-n
image"—the 4.<,»,r., i^^—o{ their patr.i;-;, -.VV, :^ r.r glorious as the chryselephan-
tine statue on which Phidias had expended his best genius and Athens her ricliest gifts.

Thus far, then, with a considerateness which avoided all offence, and a power of
reasoning and eloquence to which they could not be insensible, he had demonstrated the
errors of his listeners mainly by contrasting them with the counter-truths which it was
his mission to announce. Bnt lest the mere demonstration of error should end only in
iuaifference or despair, he desired to teach the Stoic to substitute sympathy for apathy,
humility for pride, and the confession of a weakness that relied on God for the assertion
of a self-dependence which denied all need of him ; and to lead the Epicurean to prefer
a spiritual peace to a sensual pleasure, and a living Saviour to distant and indifferent
gods. He proceeded, therefore, to tell them that during long centuries of their history
God had overiooked or condoned this ignorance, but that no v the kingdom of heaven
had come to them—now He called them to repentance—now the day of judgment was
proclaimed, a day in which the world should be judged in righteousness by One whom
God had thereto appointed, even by that Jesus to whose work God had set His seal by
raising Him from the dead

That was enough. A burst of coarse derision interrupted his words. 1 he Greeks,
the philosophers themselves, could listen with pleasure, even with something of convic-
tion, while he demonstrated the nullity of those gods of the Acropolis at which even
their fathers, four centuries earlier, had not been afraid to jeer. But now that he had
got to a point at which he mixed up mere Jewish matters and miracles with his predica-
tion—now that he began to tell them of that Cross which was to them foolishness, and
of that Resurrection from the dead which was inconceivably alien to their habits of be-
lief—all interest was for them at an end. It was as when a lunatic suddenly introduces
a wild delusion into the midst of otherwise sane and sensible remarks. The " strange
gods " whom they fancied that he was preaching became too fantastic even to justify any
further inquiry. They did not deigu to waste on such a topic the leisure which was im-
portant for less extraordinary gossip. They were not nearly serious enough in their
own belief, nor did they consider this feeble wanderer a sufficiently important person to
make them care to enforce against St. Paul that decree of the Areopagus which had
brought Socrates to the hemlock draught in the prison almost in sight of them ; but
they instantly offered to the great missionary a contemptuous toleration more fatal to
"rogress than any antagonism. As they began to stream away, some broke into open
mocker}', while others, with polite irony, feeiiug that such a speaker deserved at least a
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show of urbanity, said to him, " Enough for one day. Perhaps some other time we will

listen to you again about Him." But even if they were in earnest, the convenient sea-

son for their curiosity recurred no more to them than it did afterwards to Felix. On
that hill of Ares, before that throng, Paul spoke no more. He went from the midst of

them, sorry, it may be, for their jeers, seeing through their spiritual incapacity, but con-

scious that in that city his public work, at least, was over. He could brave opposition

;

he was discouraged by indifference. One dignified adherent, indeed, he found—but one

only—in Dionysius the Areopagite ; and one more in a woman—possibly a Jewess—whose

very name is uncertain ; but at Athens he founded no church, to Athens he wrote no

epistle, and in Athens, often as he passed its neighborhood, he never set foot again. St.

Luke has no pompous falsehoods to tell us. St. Paul was despised and ridiculed, and

he does not for a moment attempt to represent it otherwise ; St. Paul's speech, so far as

any immediate eifects were concerned, was an all but total failure, and St. Luke does

not conceal its ineffectiveness. He shows us that the Apostle was exposed to the ridi-

cule of indifferentism, no less tli;ui to the persecutions of exasperated bigotry.

And yet his visit was not in vain. It had been to him a very sad one. Even when
Timotheus had come to cheer his depression and brighten his solitude, he felt so deep a-

yearning for his true and tried converts at Thessalonica, that, since they were still

obliged to face the storm of persecution, he had sacrificed his own feelings, and sent him
back to support and comfort that struggling Church. He left Athens as he had lived

in it, a despised and lonely man. And yet, as I have said, his visit was ..Jt in vain.

Many a deep thought in the Epistle to the Romans may have risen from the Apostle's

reflections over the apparent failure at Athens. The wave is flung back, and streams

away in broken foam, but the tide advances with irresistible majesty and might. Little

did those philosophers, in their self-satisfied superiority, suppose that the trivial inci-

dent in which they had condescended to take part was for them the beginning of the

end. Xerxes and his Persians had encamped on the Areopagus, and devoted to the

flames the temples on the Acropolis on the very grounds urged by St. Paul, " that the

gods could not be shut within walls, and that the whole universe was their home and

temple." Yet the sword and fire of Xerxes, and all 'he millions of his vast host, have

been utterly impotent in their effects, if we compare them to the results which followed

from the apparent failure of this poor and insulted tent-maker. Of all who visit Athens,

myriads connect it with the name of Paul v/lio never so much as remembered that, since

the epoch of its glory, it has been trorlden by the feet of poets and conquerors and

kings. They think not of Cicero, or Virgil, or Cermanicus, but of the wandering tent-

maker. In all his seeming defeats lay the hidden germ of certain victory. He founded

no church at Athens, but there—it may be under the fostering charge of the converted

Areopagite—a church grew up. In the next century it furnished to the cause of Chris-

tianity its martyr bishops and its eloquent apologists. In the third century it flourished

iu peace aud purity. In the fourth century it was represented at Nlcaea, and the noble
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^'^^'ifit?^r°.?"'*?7'' Z^"""^'
^'•^*'" ""-^ St. Gregory of Nazianzus wastoned m its Chnsti.iu scho.,is. Nor were many centuries to elapse ere, unable to cou-

front the pierced bauds which held a wooden Cross, its myriads of deities had fled into
the^ianess of outworn creeds, and its tutelary goddess, in spite of the flashing eyeswhich Homer had commemorated, and the mighty spear which had been moulded out
of the trophies of Marathon, resigned her Maiden-chamber to the honor of that meek
Galilean maiden who had lived under the roof of the carpenter of Nazareth-the viririnmother of the Lord, *

A ROHAN CEHTCBlOIT.



CHAPTER XXVII.

ST. PAUL AT CORINTH.

"Men, women, rich ami poor, in the cool hours

Shuffletl their feet along the pavement white,

Conipanioneil or alone
; while many a li^ht

rinreU here and there froth wealthy fcHtivals,

And threw their moving shadows on the walls.

Or found them clustered in the corniced shade

Of some archetl temple.door or dubky colonn.ade."

KiiATS, Lam.

The Church of Gad in Corinth : a great and joyous paradox."—BHNGEI., in i Cor. i 3.

/OT noticed, as he had entered it—nay, even more unnoticed, for

he was now alone—St. Paul left Athens. So little had this visit

impressed him, that he only once alludes to it, and though from
the Acrocorinthus he might often have beheld its famed Acropo-
lis, he never felt the smallest inclination to enter it again. This
was his only recorded experience of intercourse with the Gentile

Pharisaism of a pompous philosophy. There was more hope of

raging Jews, more hope of ignorant barbarians, more hope of de-

graded slaves, than of those who had become fools because in their

own conceit *liey were exceptionally wise ; who were alienated by a spiritual ignorance

born of moral blindness ; who, because conscience had lost its power over them, had be-

come vain in their imaginations, and their foolisl; heart was darkened.

He sailed to Corinth, the then capital of Southern Greece, which formed the Roman
province of Achaia. The poverty of his condition, the desire to wa.ste no time, the great-

ness of his own infirmities, render it nearly certain that he did not make his way over

those forty miles of road which separate Athens from Corinth, and which would have led

him through Elensis and Megara, but that he sailed direct, in about five hours, across

the Saronic bay, and drc.pped anchor under the low green hills and pine-woods of Ceii-

chrese. Thence he made his way on foot along the valley of Hexamili, a distance- of

some eight miles, to the city nestling under the huge mass of its rocky citadel. Under
the shadow of that Acrocorinthus, which darkened alternately its double seas, it was
destined that St. Paul should spend nearly two busy years of his eventful life.

It was not the ancient Corinth—the Corinth of Periander, or of Thucydides, or of

Timoleon—that he was now entering, but Colonia Julia, or I,^us Juli Corinthu.?, which

had risen out of the desolate ruins of the older city. When the Hegemony had passed
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from Sparta and Athens, Corinth occupied their place, and as the leader of the Ach^an
league she was regarded as the light and glory of Greece. Flamininus, when the battle
of Cynoscephalae had destroyed the hopes of Philip, proclaimed at Corinth the independ-
ence of Hellas. But when the city was taken by L. Mummius, b. c. 146, its inhabiUnts

\

BAY OP KLKITSIS, NEAB ATHBN8.

(From a Sttteh by C. G. Danford, Eij,)

had been massacred, its treasures carried off to adorn the triumph of the conqueror, and
the city Itself devastated and destroyed. For a hundred years it lay in total ruin, and
then Julius C«sar, keenly alive to the beauty and importance of its position, and desir-
ing to call attention to the goddess for whose worship it had been famous, and whose
aescen_.».t!t ..e professed to be, rebuilt it from its foundations, auJ pcopiccj it with a colony
of veterans and freedmen.
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It sprang almost instantly into fame and wealth. Standing on the bridge of the

double sea, its two harbors—Lechseum on the Corinthian and Cenchreae on the Saronic

Gulf—instantly attracted the commeice of the east and west. The Diolkos, or land-

channel, over which ships could be dragged across the Isthmus, was in constant use, be-

cause it saved voyagers from the circumnavigation of the dreaded promontory of Malea.

Jews with a keen eye to the profits of merchandise, Greeks attracted by the reputation

of the site and the glory of the great Isthmian games, flocked to the protection of the

Roman colony. The classic antiquities found amid the dlbris of the conflagration, and
the successful imitations to which they led, were among the earliest branches of the

trade of the town. Splendid buildings, enriched with ancient pillars of marble and por-

phyry, and adorned with gold and silver, soc.a began to rise side by side with the

wretched huts of wood and straw which sheltered the mass of the poorer population.

Commer-e became more enu more active. Objects of luxury soon found their way to

the marts, which were visited by every nation of the civilized world—Arabian balsam,

Egyptian papyrus, Phoenician dates, Libyan ivory, Babylonian carpets, Cilician goats'-

hair, Lycaonian wool, Phrygian slavpq. With riches came superficial refinement and
literary tastes. The life of the wealthier inhabitat^ts was marked by self-indulgence

and intellectual restlessness, and the mass of the people, even down to the slaves, were

more or less affected by the prevailing tendency. Corinth was the Vanity Fair of the

Roman Empire, at once the London and the Paris of the first century after Christ.

It was into the midst of this mongrel and heterogeneous population of Greek adven-

turers and Roman bourgeois, with a tainting infusion of Phoenicians—this mass ofJews,

ex-soldiers, philosophers, merchants, sailors, freedmen, slaves, tradespeople, hucksters,

and agents of every form of vice—a colony "without aristocracy, without traditions, with-

out well-established citizens "—that the toihvom Jewish wanderer made his way. He
entered it as he had entered Athens—a stricken and lonely worker ; but here he w^as lost

even more entirely in the low and careless crowd. Yet this was the city from which and

to whose inhabitants he was to write those memorable letters which were to influence the

latest history of the world. How little we understand what is going on around us I How
little did the wealthy magnates of Corinth suspect that the main historic significance of

their city during this epoch would be centred in the disputes conducted in a petty syna-

gogue, and the thoughts written in a tent-maker's cell by that bent and weary Jew, so

solitary and so wretched, so stained with the dust of travel, so worn with the attacks of

sickness and persecution I How true it is that the living world often knows nothing of

its greatest men

!

For when we turn to the Epistles to the Thessalonians and Corinthians, and trace

the emotions which during this period agitated the mind of the Apostle, we find him still

sufiering from weakness and anxiety, from outward opposition and inward agonies. He
reminds the Thessalonians that he had prepared them for his tribulations and their own,

and speaks touchingly of the comfort which he had received from the news of their faith
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in the midst of his afflictions. Had he possessed the modern temperament he might
often have been helped to peace and calm as he climbed the steep Acrocorinthus and
gazed from its lofty summit on th^ two seas studded with the white sails of many lands,
or watched the glow of sunset bathing in its soft lustre the widespread pageant of islands
and mountains, and groves of cypress and pine. But all his interest lay in those crowded
streets where his Lord had much people, and in the varied human surroundings of his
dr-iy life. How deeply he was impressed by these may be seen in the Corinthian Epis-
tles. His illustrations are there chiefly drawn from Gentile customs—the wild-beast
fights, which Athens would never admit while she had an Altar to Pity ; the lovely
stadium, in which he had looked with sympathy on the grace and strength and swiftness
of many a youthful athlete; the race and the boxing-matches, the insulting vanity of
Roman triumphs, the long hair of effeminate dandies, the tribunal of the Proconsul, the
shows of the theatre, the fading garlands of Isthmian pine.

But there was one characteristic of heathen life which would come home to him at
Corinth with overwhelming force, and fill his pure soul with infinite pain. It was the
gross immorality of a city conspicuous for its depravity even amid the depraved cities of
a dying heathenism. Its very name had become a synonym for reckless debauchery.
This abysmal profligacy of Corinth was due partly to the influx of sailors, who made it

a trysting-place for the vices of every land, and partly to the vast numerical superiority
of the slaves, of which, two centuries later, the city was said to contain many myriads.
And so far from acting as a check upon this headlong immorality, religion had there
taken under its immediate protection the very pollutions which it was its highest func-
tion to suppress. A thousand Hierodouloi were consecrated to the service of Impurity
in the infamous Temple of Aphrodite Pandemos. The Lais of old days, whose tomb at
Corinth had been marked by a sphinx with a human head between her claws, had many
shameless and rapacious representalives. East and west mingled their dregs of foulness
in the new Gomorrah of classic culture, and the orgies of the Paphian goddess were as
notorious as those of Isis or of Asherah. It was f;om this city and amid its abandoned
proletariate that the Apostle dictated his frightful sketch of Paganism. It was to the
converts of this city that he addressed most frequently, and with most solemn warning
and burning indignation, his stem prohibitions of sensual crime. It was to converts
drawn from the reeking haunts of its slaves and artisans that he writes that they too had
once been sunk in the lowest depths of sin and shame. It is of this city that we hear
the sorrowful admission that in the world of heathendom a pure life and an honest life

was a thing well-nigh unknown. All sins are bound together by subtle links of affinity.

Impurity was by no means the only vice for which Corinth was notorious. It was a city
of drunkards

, it was a city of extortioners and cheats. Biit the worse the city, the deeper
was the need for his labors, and the greater was the probability that many in it would
be Veaminp for deH-^ery from the bondage of cormption into the glorious liberty nf the
children of God.
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an
were

In SI ch a place it was more than ever necessary that St. Paul should not only set

example.-ibsolutely blameless, but that he should eveu sbstiin from things which

.. -re perfectly admissible, if they should furnish a handle to the enemies of Christ.

And therefore, lest these covetous shopkeepers and traders should be able to charge him

with seeking his own gain, he determined to accept nothing at their hands. There

seemed to be a fair chance that he would be able to earn his bread by tent-making in a

port so universally frequented. In this respect he was unusually fortunate. He found

OLADIATOKS FIGHTING WITH WILD BBABra.

(F^am a Xarble Bat-Reti^ mppoud ft) have been found in the TkeaCra aj Manelhu, Rome.)

a Jew of Pontus, named Aquila, who worked at his trade with his wife Priscilla. As

nothing is said either of their baptism or their conversion, it is probable that they were

already Christians, and Paul formed with them a lifelong friendship, to vhich he owed

many happy hours. This excellent couple were at present living in Corinth in conse-

quence of the decree of Claudius, expelling all Jews from Rome. Tyrannous as the

measure was it soon became a dead letter, and probably caused but little inconvenience

to U«:sc exiles, because the aatiire of their trade seem? to h=ive -made it desirable for tli<-m

to move from place to place. At Corinth, as subsequently at Epheaus, Paul worked m
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their employ, and shared in their profits. Those profits, unhappily, were scanty. It
was a time if general pressurp, and though the Apostle toiled night and day, all his
exertions w .re uuible to place him above the reach of painful poverty. He knew what
it was to suffer, even from the pangs of hungf-, but not even when he was thus starving
would he accept assistance from his Achaian converts. He had come to an absolute de-
termination that, while willing to receive n»cessary aid from churches which loved him,
and which he loved, he would forego at Corinth the support which he considered to be
the plain right of an Apostle, lest any jho-.k say that he too, like the mass of traffickers
around him, did but seek his own gain. Contentedly, therefore—nay, even gladly—did
he become a fellow-laborer with the worthy pair who were both compatriots and
brethren; and even when he was working hardest, he could still be giving instruc-
tion to all who sought him. But now, as ever, the rest of the Sabbath furnished
him with his chief opportunity. On that day he was always to be found in the
Jewish synagogue, and his weekly discourses produced a deep impression both on
Jews and Greeks.

But when the i>eriod of his solitude was ended by the arrival of Silas from Bertsa,
and Timotheus froin Thessalonica, he was enabled to employ a yet more intense activity.
Not only did he find their presence a support, bu*. they also cheered him by favorable
intelligence, and brought him a contribution from the Philippians, which alleviated his
most pressing needs. Accordingly, their arrival was followed by a fresh outburst of
missionary zeal, and he bore witness with a yet more impassioned earnestness to his
Master's cause. At this period his preaching was mainly addressed to the Jews, and the
one object of it was to prove from Scripture the Messiahship of Jesus. But with them
he made no^further progress. Crispus, indeed, the governor of the synagogue, had been
converted with all his house

; and—peri' 'is during the absence of his companions-Paul
abandoned his usual rule by baptizing; uim with his own hands. But. as a body, the
Jews met him with an opposition which at last found expression in the sort of language
of which the Talmud furnishes some terrible specimens. No further object could be
served by endeavoring to convince them, and at last he shook off the dust of his gar-
ments, and calling them to witness that he was innocent of their blood, he announced
that from that day forth he should preach only to the Gentiles.

Already he had converted some Gentiles of humble and probably of slavish origin,
the first among these being the household of Stephajas. With Crispus and these faith-
ful converts, he migrated from the synagogue to a room close by, which was placed at
his disposal by a proselyte of the name of Justus. In this room he continued to preach
for many months. The entire numbers of the Corinthian converts were probably smal'.—
to be counted rather by scores than by hundreds. This is certain, because otherwise they
could not have met in a single room in the small houses of the ancients, nor could they
;;avc been all pre5em al common meals. The minute regulations about married women,
widows, and virgins seem to show that the female element of the little congregation was
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large in proportion to the men, and it WM even necessary td lay down the rule that
women were not to teach or preach among them, though Priscilla and Phoebe had been
conspicuous for their services. And yet, small as was the congregation, low as was the
position of most of them, vile as had been the antecedents of seme, the method and the
topics of the Apostle's preaching had been adopted with much anxiety. He was by no
means at home among these eager, intellectual, disputatious, rhetoric-loving, sophisticated
Greeks. They had none of the frank simplicity of his Thessalonians, none of the ten-
der sympathy of his Philippians, none of the emotional susceptibility of his Galatiau
converts. They were more like the scoffing and self-satisfied Athenians. At Athens
he had adopted a poetic and finished style, and it had almost wholly failed to make any
deep impression. At Corinth, accordingly, he adopted a widely different method. Ill

and timid, and so nervous that he sometimes trembled while addressing them—conscious
that his bodily presence was mean in the judgment of those connoisseurs in beauty, and
his speech contemptible in the estimation of these judges of eloquence—thinking, too,

that he had little in the way of earthly endowment, unless it were in his infirmities, he
yet deliberately decided not to avoid, as he had done at Athens, the topic of the Cross.
From Corinth he could see the snowy summits of Parnassus and Helicon ; but he de-
termined never again to adorn his teaching with poekic quotat-ons or persuasive words
of human wisdom, but to trust solely to the simple and unadon-i grandeur of his mes-
sage, and to the outpouring of the Spirit by which he was sure that it would be accom-
panied. There was, indeed, a wisdom in his words, but it was not the wisdom of this
world, nor the kind of wisdom after which the Greeks sought, 't was a spiritual wis-
dom of which he could merely reveal to them the elements—not strong meat for the
perfect, but milk as for babes in Christ He aimed at nothing but the clear, simple
enunciation of the doctrine of Christ crucified. But what was lacking in formal syllo-

gism or powerful declamation was more than supplied by power from on high. Paul had
determined that, if converts were won, they should be won not by human eloquence, but
by Divine love. Nor was he disappointed in thus trusting in God alone. Amid all the
sufferings which marked his stay among the Achaians, he appeals to their personal
knowledge that, whatever they may have thought or said among themselves about the

weakness of his words, they could not at least deny the " signs, and wonders, and powers "

which, by the aid of the Spirit, were conspicuous in his acts. They must have recalled

many a scene in which, under the humble roof of Justus, the fountains of the great deep

of religious feeling were broken up, the strange accents of " the tongues " echoed througli

the thrilled assembly, and deeds were wrought which showed to that little gathering of

believers that a Power higher than that of man was visibly at work to convince and
comfort them. And thus many Corinthians—the Gentiles largely exceeding the Jews
in number—were admitted by baptism into the Church. The majority of them were

of the lowest rank, yet they could number among them some of the wealthier inhabi-

tants, such as Gains, and perhaps Chloe, and even Erastus, the chamberlain of the city.
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Nor w«i it in Corinth only that Christians began to be converted. Paul, like Wesley,regards .11 the world as his parish," and it i. little likely that his restless «al wouldhave made him stay for neariy two years within the city walls. We know that therewas a church at Cenchrea, whose deaconess afterwards "carried under the folds of herrcbe the whole future of Christian theology; " and saints were scattered in small com-munities throughout all Achaia.

And yet, though God was thus giving the increase, it must have required no smallcourage in such a city to preach sucl^ a doctrine, and the very vicinity of the synagogue

^'^^^^^^^%^

•^Sg**^

PARRAKSTi.
(From n Stftch fty F. E. RUukatom, Eaq.)

to the house of Justus must have caused frequent and painful collisions between theJews and the little Christian community. Among all the sonws to which St. Paul al-ludes whenever he refers to this long stay at Corinth, there is none that finds more bitterexp^ssion than his complaint of his fellow-countrymen. He speaks of them to theIhessalonians in words of unusual exasperation, saying that they pleased not God and
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=° '^-'»ivc. If they had excommunicated him, andhe vas filled with such anger and despair when he thought of them, it is certain that
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the struggle between them must have been a constant source of anx^ty and peril This
might even have ended in Paul's withdrawal to new fields of labor in utter despondency
but for the support which again, a* often at his utmost need, he received from a heavenly
vision. The Lord whom he had seen on the road to Damascus appeared to him at night
and said to him

:
" Fear not, but speak, and hold not thy peace ; for I am with thee, and

no man shall set on thee to hurt thee ; for I have much people in this city."
But at last the contest between the Jews and the Christians came to a head. The

Proconsul of Achaia ended his term of office, and the new Proconsul appointed by the
emperor was Marcus Annaeus Novatus, who, having been adopted by the friendly rhe-
torician Lucius Junius Gallio, had taken the name of Lucius Junius Auna^us Gallio,by
which he is generally known. Very different was the estimate of Gallio by his contem-
poranes from the mistaken one which has made his name proverbial for indifferentism in
the Christian world. To the friends among whom he habitually moved he was the most
genial, the most lovable of men. The brother of Seneca, and the uncle of Lucan, he
W.1S the most universally popular member of that distinguished family. He vas pre-
eminently endowed with that light and sweetness which are signs of the utmost refine-
ment, and " the sweet Gallio " is the epithet by which he alone of the ancients is con-
stantly designated. " No mortal man is so sweet to' any single person as ne is to all
mankind," wrote Seneca of him. " Even those who love my brother Gallio to the very
utmost of their power yet do not love him enough," he says in another place. He was
the very flower of pagan courtesy and pagan culture—a Roman with all a Roman's dig-
nity and seriousness, and yet with all the grace and versatility of a polished Greek.

Such was the man on whose decision the fortunes of Paul were to depend. Who-
ever the former Proconsul had been, he had not been one with whom the Jews could ven-
ture to trifle, nor had they once attempted to get rid of their opponent by handing him
over to the secular arm. But now that a new Proconsul had arrived, who was perhaps
unfamiliar with the duties of his office, and whose desire for popularity at the beginning
of his government might have made him complaisant to prosperous Jews, they thought
that they could with impunity excite a tumult: They rose in a body, seized Paul, aud
dragged him before the tessellated pavement on which was set the cumle chair of the
Proconsul. It was evident that they had presumed on his probable inexperience, and on
his reputation for mildness; and, with all the turbulent clamor of their race, they charged
Paul with " persuading men to worship God contrary to the Law." Though Claudius
had expelled them from Rome, their religion was a religio licila—i. e., it was licensed by
the State

;
but the religion of " this fellow," they urged, though it might pass itself off

under the name of Judaism, was not Judaism at all—it was a spurious counterfeit of
Judaism, which had become a religio illidta by running counter to its Mosaic Law.
Such was the charge urged by a hubbub of voices, and, as soon as it had become intel-
ligible, Paul was on the point of making his defence. But Gallio was not going
to trouble iiiuiacif by listening to any defence. He took no notice whatever of
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of the tribunal, and under the very eyes of the Proconsul. An ancient gloss says that
he pretended not to see what they were doing, but the text implies that he looked on at

the entire proceeding with unfeigned indiJFerence. So long as they were not guilty of
any serious infraction of the peace, it was nothing to him how they amused themselves.
He had been familiar with similar disturbances in Rome. The Jews were everywhere a
turbulent, fanatical race. What was it to him if the Greek gamins liked to inflict a
little richly-deserved castigation ? It would be so much the better if they taught this

Sosthenes and any number more of these Jews a severe lesson. They would be more
likely (he thought) to keep order in future, and less likely to trouble him again with
their meanness and their malevolence, their riots and their rancors.

There is one thing that we cannot but deeply regret. It is that Gallio's impatient
sense of justice has deprived us of another speech by St. Paul Which, delivered under such
circumstances, and before such a judge, would have been of the deepest interest. But
Gallio dismissed the whole scene from his mind as supremely unimportant. Had he
ever thought it worth alluding to, in any letter to his brother Seneca, it would have been
in some such terms as these :

—
" I had scarcely arrived when the Jews tried to play on

my inexperience by dragging before me one Paulus, who seems to be an adherent of
Chrestus, or Christus, of whom we heard something at Rome. I was not going to be
troubled with their malefic superstitions, and ordered them to be turned out. The Greeks
accordingly, who were favorable to Paulus, beat one of the Jews in revenge for their

malice. You would have smiled, if you had been present, at these follies of the lurba
forensis. Sed haec haclenus."

But the superficiality which judges only by externals always brings its own retri-

bution. It adores the mortal and scorns the divinity ; it welcomes the impostor and
turns the angel from its door. It forms its judgment on trivial accidents, and ignores

eternal realities. The haughty, distinguished, and cultivated Gallio, brother of Seneca,
Proconsul of Achaia, the most popular man and the most eminent litterateur of his day,

would have been to the last degree amazed had any one told him that so paltry an occur-

rence would be forever recorded in history ; that it would be the only scene in his life in

which posterity would feel a moment's interest ; that he would owe to it any immortality

he possesses ; that he would for all time be mainly judged by the glimpse we get of him
on that particular morning ; that he had flung awpy the greatest opportunity of his life

when he closed the lips of the haggard Jewish prisoner whom his decision rescued from
the clutches of his countrymen

; that a correspondence between that Jew Shafll or Paulus,

and his great brother Seneca, would be forged and would go down to posterity ; that it

would be believed for centuries that that wretched prisoner had converted the splendid

philosopher to his own " execrable superstition," and that Seneca had borrowed from him
the finest sentiments of his writings ; that for all future ages that bent, ophthalmic, ner-

vous, unknown Jew, against whom all other Jews seemed for some inconceivably foolish

reason to be so infuriated, would be regarded as transcendently more important than his
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deified Emperors and immortal Stoics; that the "parcel of questions" atjout a mere
opmion, and names, and a matter of Jewish law, which he had so disdainfully refused
to hear, should hereafter become the most prominent of all questions to the whole civil-
ized world.

,. , ^a^
^*"' ""y ^*^^ suspected many of these facts as little as " the sweet Gallio "

did. Sick at heart with this fresh outrage, and perhaps musing sadly on the utterance
of his Master that He came not to send peace on earth but a sword, he made his way
back from the iSma of the great Proconsul to the little congregation in the room of Jus-
tus, or to his lodging in the squalid shop of Aqnilaand Prisdlla.



CHAPTER XXVIII.

THE FIRST EPISTLK TO THE THESSALONIANS.

" The lut day is hidden that all dayi ma; be obaerved."—Aug.

T some period during his stay in Corinth, and probably before his arrest by
the Jews early in the year 53, or at the close of A. D. 52, an event
had taken place of immense significance in the life of the Apostle
and in the history of the Christian faith. He had written to the
Thessalouians a letter which may possibly have bei-n the first he
wrote to any Christian church, and which certainly is the earliAt
of those that have come down to us. He had begun, therefore
that new form of activity which has produced effects so memorable
to all generations of the Christian world.

We have already seen that Paul had left Timotheus in Macedonia, had been joined
by him in Athens, and had once more parted from him, though with deep reluctance and
at great self-sacrifice, because his heart yearned for his Thessalonian converts, and he
had been twice prevented from carrying out his earnest desire to visit them once more.
After doing all that he could to comfort and support them in their many trials, Timo-
theus had returned, in company with Silas, to Corinth, and doubtless there the Apostle
had talked with them long and earnestly about the friends and brethren who had been
won to Christ in the Macedonian city. There was deep cause for thankfulness in their
general condition, but there was some need for advice and consolation. Paul could not
send Timothy again. There was other work to be done. Other Churches required his
own personal services. Nor could he spare the companions of his toils in the midst of a
city which demanded his whole energy and strength. But since he could neither come
to the Thessalouians himself, nor send them back his truest and dearest fellow-workers,
he would at least write to them, and let his letter supply, as far as possible, the void
created by his absence. It was a very happy Providence which inspir;d him with this
thought. It would come quite naturally to him, because it had been a custom in all ages
for Jewish communities to correspond with each other by means of travelling deputa-
tions, and because the prodigious development of intercourse between the chief cities of
Italy, Greece, and Asia rendered it easy to send one or other of the brethren as the bearer
of his missives. And epistolary correspondence was the very foni; which was of all

others the best adapted to the Apostle's individuality. It suited the impetuosity of emo-
tion which could not have been fettered down to the composition of formal treatises. It
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could be Uken up or dropped according to the necessities of the occasion or the feelings
of the writer. It permitted of a freedom of expression which was far more intense and
far more natural to the Apostle than the regular syllogisms and rounded periods of a
book. It admitted something of the tenderness and something of the familiarity of per-
sonal intercourse. Into no other literary form could he have infused that intensity which
made a Christian scholar truly say of him that he alone of writers seems to have written

THK ACROFOLIS, CORINTH.

not with fingers and pen and ink, but with his very heart, his very feelings, the unbared
palpitations of his inmost being, which made Jerome say that in his writings the words
were all so many thunders

; which made Luther say that his expressions were like living
creatures with hands and feet. The theological importance of this consideration is
immense, and has, to the deep injury of the Church, been too much neglected. Theo-
Ibgians have treated the language of St. Paul as though he wrote every word with the
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accuracy of a dialectician, with the scrupulous precision of a school-man, with the rigid

formality of a philosophic dogmatist. His Epistles as a whole, with their insoluble

antinomies, resist this impossible and injurious method of dealing with them as abso-

lutely as does the Sermon on the Mount. The epistolary form is eminently spontaneous,
personal, flexible, emotional. A dictated epistle is like a conversation taken down in
shorthand. In one word, it best enabled Paul to be himself, and to recall most vividly to

the minds of his spiritual children the tender, sufiFering, inspired, desponding, terrible,

impassioned, humble, uncompromising teacher, who had first won them to become imita-

tors of himself and of the Lord, and to tnm from hollow ritualisms or dead idols to serve

the living and true God, and to wait for His Son from heaven, whom He raised from the
dead, even Jesus who delivereth us from the coming wrath.

And one cause of this vivid freshness of style which he imparted to his Epistles was
the fact that they were, with few if any exceptions, not deeply premeditated, not scholas-

tically regular, but that they came fresh and burning from the heart in all the passionate

sincerity of its most immediate feelings. He would even write a letter in the glow of

excited feeling, and then wait with intense anxiety for news of the manner of its recep-

tion, half regretting, or more than half regretting, 'that he had ever sent it. Had he
written more formally he would never have moved as he has moved the heart of the

world. Take away from the Epistles of St. Paul the traces of passion, the invective,

the yearning affection, the wrathful denunciation, the bitter sarcasm, the distressful boast-

ing, the rapid interrogatives, the affectionate entreaties, the frank colloquialisms, the

personal details—those marks of his own personality on every page which have been
ignorantly and absurdly characterized as mere egotism—and they would never have been,

as they are, next to the Psalms of David, the dearest treasures of Christian devotion ;

—

next to the four Gospels the most cherished text-books of Christian faith. We cannot
but love a man whose absolute sincerity enables us to feel the very beatings of his heart

;

who cannot put on that mask of reticence and Pharisaism which enables others to use
speech only to conceal their thoughts ; who, if he smites under the fifch rib, will smite

openly and without a deceitful kiss ; who has fair blows but no precious balms that break

the head ; who has the feelings of a man, the language of a man, the love, the hate,

the scorn, the indignation of a man ; who is no envious cynic, no calumnious detractor,

no ingenious polisher of plausible hypocrisies, no mechanical repeater of worn-out shib-

boleths, but who will, if need be, seize his pen with a burst of tears to speak out the

very thing he thinks ; who, in the accents of utter truthfulness alike to friend and to

enemy, can argue, and denounce, and expose, and plead, and pity, and forgive ; to whose
triumphant faith and transcendent influence has been due in no small measure that

fearless and glad enthusiasm which pervaded the life of the early Church.
And thus, when Timothy had told him all that he had observed among the brethren

of Thessalonica, we may feel quite sure that, while his heart was full of fresh solicitude, he
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woald write to guide and comfort them, and that many day. would not eUpse before hehad dictated the opening words :

—

" Paul, and Silvanus, and Timotheus to the Church of the TheaMdonUns in God the
Father and our Lord Jesus Christ, grace to you, end peace [from God our Father and
the Lord Jesus Christ]."

This opening address is in itself an interesting illustration of St Paul's characterThough his letters are absolutely his own, yet with that shrinking from personal prom-
inence which we often trace in him, he associates with himself in the introduction not
on y the dignified Silas, but even the youthful Timothy ; and in these his earlier, though
not in. his later Epistles, constantly uses " we " for " L" By " we " he does not mean to
imply that the words are conjointly those of his two fellow-laborers, since he adopts the
expression even when he can only be speaking of his individual self; but he U actuated
by that sort of modesty, traceable in the language and literature of all nations, which dis-
likes the needlessly frequent prominence of the first personal pronoun. In his letters to
al other Churches, except to the Philippians, to whom the designation was needless, he
calls himself Paul an Apostle, but he does not use the title directly to the Thessalouians
because his claim to it in its more special sense had not yet been challenged by insidious
Judaiiers. In his five earlier Epistles he always addresses " the Church ; " in his later
Epistles the Saints," and the reason for this is not clear; but to all Churches alike he
repeats this opening salutation, "Grace and peace." It is a beautiful and remarkable
blending of the salutations of the Jew aud the Greek, the East and the West, with their
predominant ideals of calm and brightness. The solemn greeting of the Jew was ShaiSm
Peace be to you ;

" the lighter greeting of the G««k was z-p.», " Rejoice ; " the Church
of Christ—possessed of a joy that defied tribulation, heir to a Peace that passeth under-
standing—not only combined the two salutations, but infused into both a deeper and
more spiritual significance.

. ^'''f
,''''^, .salutation he opens his letter with that expression of thankfulness on

their behalf which he addresses even to the Corinthians, whose deeds were so sad a con-
trast to their ideal title of saints, and which is never wanting, except in the burning letter
to the apostatizing Galatians. So invariable is this characteristic of his mind and style
that it has acquired a technical description, and German writers call it the Danksagung
of the Epistles. It was no mere insincere compliment or rhetorical artifice Those towhom he wrote, however much they might sink below their true ideal, were still con-
verts, were a Church, were saints, were brethren. There might be weak, there might be
false, there might be sinful members among them, but as a body they were washed and
sanctified and justified, and the life of even those who were unworthy of their high voca-
tion yet presented a favorable contrast to the lives of the heathen around them But the
expression of thankfulness on behalf of the Thessalonians is peculiarly full and earnest
It IS an overflow of heartfelt gratitude, as indeed the special characteristic of the letter is
Its sweetness. St. Paul tells them_ that he is always gi-.Hng thanks to God for them all
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mentioning them in his prayers, filled with the ever-present memory of the activity of
their faith, the energy of their love, the patience of their hope. He reminds them of the
power and fulness and spiritual unction which had accompanied his preaching of the
Gospel, and how they had become imitators of him and of Christ with such spiritual
gladness in the midst of such deep affliction that they had become models to all the
Churches of Northern and Southern Greece, and their faith had been as a trumpet-blast
through all the Mediterranean coasts. So universally was their belief in God knowu and

V- ... .? ^M^.,:?^'-

\1MW OH THB OCLF OF COBIKTH.

{Fnm a Skefeh by F. E. Blaektlone, ^.) * ^*''^'>r.i^- V'^Mspread abroad, that there was no need for

St. Paul or his companions to tell how
they had worked at Thessalonica, because
every one had heard of their conversion
from idolatry to belief in the very and
living God, and to the waiting for the return of that risen Saviourwho delivered us from
the coming wrath.

He appeals to them, therefore, as to unimpeachable witnesses of the earnestness of
his visit to them, and of the boldness with which he had faced the dangers of Thessa-
lonica, after such recent and painful experience of the outrages of Philippi. It has been
evident, even through these opening sentences of thanksgiving, that there is in his words
«n nJidercurrent of allusioa to some who would, if they could, have given a very different
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a«count of bis conduct and motives. These appeals to their knowledge of the life and
character and behavior of Paul and his two fellow-missionaries would have been need-
less if they had never been impugned. But it is easy to undetsUnd that alike the Jews
in their eagerness to win back the few members of the synagogue who had joined the
brethren, and the Gentiles vexed at the silent rebuke against their own sins, would
whisper calumnies about the new teachers, and try to infuse into others theL- own sus-
picions. The cities of that age swarmed with every kind and denomination of quack and
impostor. Might not these three poor Jews—that silent and dignified elder, the shy
gentle youth, and the short enthusiast of mean aspect—might they not be only a new
variety ofthe genus ^ois-UVe the wandering Galli and worshi, pers of Isis, or Chaldaei
or Mathematici, or priests of Mithras ? Were they not a somewhat suspicious-looking
tno ? What was their secret object ? Was it with sinister motives that they gathered
into their communities these widows and maidens ? Were they not surreptitiously tryine
to get hold of money? or might it not be their own exaltation at which they were aim-
ing?—Now there were some charges and attacks which, in after days, as we shall see
filled Paul with bitter indignation; but insinuations of this nature he can afford to answer
veiy calmly. Such calumnies were too preposteroui to be harmful ; such innuendos too
malevolent to be believed. In order to disprove them he had but to appeal at once to
notorious facts; and, indeed, w elaborate disproof was needed, for his Thessalonian
friends infw, and God was witness, that there had been no deceit, no uncleanness, no
base motives, no secret avarice, no desire to win &vor, no fawning flattery in the exhor-
tations of the missionaries. They were preaching the Gospel, not for selfishness, but for
sacrifice

;
not for glory, but to pour out their hearta, and spend their very Uves for the

sake of their converts, cherishing them as tenderly as a nursing mother fosters her chil-
dren in her warm bosom, yet waiving their own righta, and taking nothing whatever
from them, nor laying the smallest burden upon them. The brethren knew that while
they were preaching they regarded their mission as a glorious privilege; and because
their one desire was to please God, they endured and labored night and day to win their
own bread, setting blameless examples of holiness towards God, and righteousness
towards men, and all the while exhorting their followers one by one to live lives worthy
of God and of the kingdom of His Christ.

And this was why, thank God, the Thessalonians had accepted their preaching for
what it was—a divine and not a human message ; and had borne suffering at the hands
of their Gentile neighbors with the same exemplary courage as the Churches of Jndsa
who in like manner had been persecuted by the Jews. And here Paul, as he so con-
stantly does, "^oes off at a word." The mere incidental mention of Jews makes him
digress to denounce them, writing as he did in the very heat of those conflicts which
ended m his indignant withdrawal from their synagogue at Corinth, and recalling the
manner in which these murderers of the Lord and of the Propheta, displeasing to God
and the common enemies of man, chased him from city to city, and tried to prevent his
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Chn.t w« God', wrath against them
; thrir dcmentaUon would be, andw^XXm
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The next ChriitUn virtue of which he speaks is brotherly love. He feels it nn-
necessary to do so, for God Himself had taught them both to recognize that duty and to

put it in practice, not only towards the memben of their own church, but towards all

Macedonian Christians (vs. 9, 10).

Further, they should make it their ambition to be quiet, working with their own
hands, and not to meddle with others, and not to rely on the assistance of others, but to

present to the outer world a spectacle of honorable and active independence (vs. 11, ij).

And now, by these moral exhortations, by thus recalling them from over eschato-

logical excitement to the quiet fulfilment of the personal duties which lay nearest at

hand, he has prepared the way for the removal of a serious doubt which had troubled

some of them. Since he left them there h^d been deaths in the little community, and
these deaths had been regarded by some of the survivors with a peculiar despondency.
They had been taught again and again to hope for, to look unto, the coming of Christ.

That blessed Presence was to be for them the solution of all perplexities, the righting
of all wrongs, the consolation for all sufferings. What the hopes of the birth of
the Messiah had been to the Jew, that the hope 9f His return with all His saints was
to the early Christian. And it was natural that such a topic should be prominent in the
addresses to a church which, from its very foundation, had been, and for years continued
to be, peculiarly afflicted. What, then, was to be said about those who had died, and
therefore had not seen the promise of Christ's coming ? What could be said of those
whose life had ended like the common life of men—no wrongs righted, no miseries con-

soled ? Had rjot they been beguiled of their promise, disappointed in their hope, de-

ceived, even, as to the event on which they had fixed their faith ? And if Ihey, why not
others f If the dead were thus frustrated in their expectation, why might not the living

be ? St. Paul has already given them the advice which would prevent them from brood-

ing too much on that one uncertain moment of Christ's coming. He has bidden them
be pure, and loving, and diligent, and live their daily lives in simple honor and faithful-

ness. He would have eminently approved the quiet good sense of that president of the

Puritan assembly, who, when a dense darkness came on, and some one proposed that

they should adjourn because it might be the beginning of the Day of Judgment, pro-

poseu rather that candles should be lighted, because if it was to be the Day of Judgment,
they could not be found better employed than in the quiet transaction of duty. But
Paul does not leave his converts in their perplexity about their departed friends. He
tells them, in words which have comforted millions of mourners since, not to sorrow as

those that have no hope, for that, " if we believe that Jesus died and rose again, even so

them also which had been laid asleep by Jesus will God bring with Him." He even en-

ters into details. He tella them " by the word of the Lord " that death would practically

make no difference whatever between the living and the dead, for that in the tremendous
" NOW " of the Day of Judgment the Lord Himself should descend from heaven with a

cry of summons, with the voice of the archang?!, avA Tyith th? tramp of God, ssd that
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then the dead in Chriit ihould rue first, and we who are alive and remain be caught up
to meet the Lord m the air, and so be forever with Him. " Wherefore," he says, "com-
fijrt one another with these words."

But whn should this be ?—after what period, at what critical moment ? That was
a question which he need not answer, because they themselves knew precisely the ouly
answer which could be given, which was that the day of the Lord should come as a thiefm the night, overwhelming those that chose darkness with sudden destruction But
lk,y were not of the darkncM, but children of light; so that, however suddenly it came,
that day could not find them unprepared. For which purpose let them be sober and
vigilant, like soldiers, armed with faith and love for a breastplate, and the hope of salva.
tion for a helmet

;
since God had not appointed them for wrath, but to obtain salvation

through Him who had died in order that they, whether in life or in death, might livewith Him forever. The Thessalonians are bidden to continue edifying and comforting
one another with these words. Did none of them ask, " But what will become of the
Jews? of the heathen? of the sinners and b.-«:ksliders among ourselves?" Possibly
they did. But here, and in the Romans, and in the Corinthians, St. Paul either did not
anticipate such questions, or refused to answer them. Perhaps h.: had heard the admir-

t\ » .l^IT''. '^rv'^"" '" ^^'"'''''•""knmvr^ This at least is certain,
that with him the idea of the resurrection is so closely connected with that of faith and
hope, and moral regeneration, that when he speaks of it he will speak of it mainly, indeed
all but exclusively, in connection with the resurrection of the saints

To the thoughts suggested by St. Paul's treatment of this weighty topic we shall
revert immediately He ends the epistle with moral exhortations-all, doubtless, sue-
gested by the needs of the Church-^f extraordinary freshness, force, and beautymere were traces of tHsubordinalim among them, and he bids them duly respect and
love, for their work's sake, the spiritual laborers and leaders of their communitrand to
be at peace among themselves. He further tells them-perhaps in these? last verses
especially addressing the presbyters-to warn those unruly brethren who would not
Obey. There was dispondency at work among them, and he bids them "comfort the
Iccble-minded, take the weak by the hand, be patient towards all men." They were
to avoid all retaliations, and seek after all kindness (vs. 12-15). Then follow little
arrowflights of mestimably precious exhortation. Was depression stealing into their
hearts

. Let them meet it by remembering that God's will for them in Christ Jesus was
perpetual joy, uncling prayer, universal thanksgiving. Had there been any collisions
01 practice, and differences of opinion, among the excited enthusiasts whose absorption
in the expected return of Christ left them neither energy nor wish to do their daily
duties^ while It made them also set verj- little store by the calmer utterances of moral
ejchortation Then, besides the exhortation to peace, and the noble genetui rule to
avoid every k:nd of evil, he warns them that they should neither quench the Spirit nor
<le!p!K prcq,hesyings-that is, neither lo stifle an impassioned inspiration" nor to
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-bat to teit all that wat uid to them, and hold fait what was
undervalue a calm addtesa

good.

Then, once more, with the affirmation that God'i faithfulneu would grant the
prayer, he prays that God would aanctify them wholly, and pre«rve their bodiea their
wills and affections, their inmost souls, blamelessly till that coming of the Lord to which
he has so often alluded. He asks their prayers for himself; bids them salute all the
brethren with a holy kiss

; adjures them by the Lord that his letter be read to the entire
community; and so concludes with his usual ending, "The grace of our Lord Jesus
Chnst be with you. Amen." These last three verses were probably written in his own
hand.

It may easily be imagined with what rapture the arrival of such a letter would be
hailed by a young, persecuted, and perplexed community; how many griefs it would con-
sole

;
how many doubts it would resolve ; how much joy, and hope, and fresh enthusiasm

It would inspire. It could not but have been delightful in any case to be comforted amid
the storm of outward opposition, and to be inspirifed amid the misgivings of inward
faithlessness, by words of the beloved teacher whose gospel had changed the whole cur-
rent of their lives. It was much to feel that, though absent from them, in person, he was
present with them in heart, praying for them, yearning over then, himself cheered by
the tiding, of their constancy

; but it was even more to receive woHs which would tend

. K . u ir""'"'"' f'^P^""" of th«' "nail and loving, but inexperienced, and as
yet but half-organized community, and to hear the divinely authoritative teachin - which
silenced their worst fears. And further than this, if the words of St. Paul ihine sobnghUy to us through the indurated dust of our long familiarity, how must they have
sparkled for them in their fresh originality, and with heaven's own light shining on those
oracular gems I Having received the word « mud affiiclum with joy of th. Holy

ti' r~i \'T °° °'"' *'*'*"*' oxymoror, but an utterance which came from a new
wor d, of whKh they were the happy loMs. "Jesus which delivereth us from the coming
wrath

,
God who called you unto His kingdom and glory ; " " This is the will of God,

even your sanctification ;

" " So shall we ever be with the Lord ; " " Ye are all the chil-

"
n u'^^ ? ' *"'' "•• '=''"''"° °^ *''* ^y :

" " S« that none render evil for evil unto
any

;
Rejoice evermore." What illimitable hopes, what holy obligations, what golden

promises, what glorious responsibilities, what lofty ideals, what reaches of morality be-
jond any which their greatest writers had attained, what strange renovation of the whole
spmt and meaning of life, lay hidden for them in those simple words 1 The brief
Epistle brought home to them the glad truth that they could use, for their daily wear,
that glory of thought which had only been attained by the fewest and greatest spirits
ol their nation at their rarest moments of inspiration ; and therewith that grandeur
of life which, in Its perfect innocence towards God and man, was even to these
unknown.

It is a remarkable fact that in this Epistle St. Paul alludes no less than four times
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CHAPTER XXIX.

THB SECOND EPISTLB TO THE THESSALONIANS.

For tbcK thiDi^ rnna first happen, but the end is not Innnedutely."—^l!KIl xxi. 9.

OT many months could have elapsed before the Apostle heard that
the Thessalonians, with all their merits and virtues, were still, and
even more than previously, hindered in moral growth by eschato-
logical enthusiasms. When he wrote to them before, tHey had
been tempted to despond about the death of friends, whom they
supposed likely to be thus deprived of part at le?st of the precious
hopes which were their main, almost their sole, support in the
fiery furnace of affliction. The Apostle's clear assurance seems to
have removed all anxiety on this topic, but now they regarded the

immediate coming of Christ as a thing so certain that some of them were tempted to
neglect his exhortations, and to spend their lives in aimless religious excitement. St.
Paul felt how fatal would be such a temperament to all Christian progress, and the main
object of his second letter was to control into calm, and to shame into diligence, the gos-
siping enthusiasm which fatally tended towards irregularity and sloth. They were not
to desert the hard road of the present for the mirage which seemed to bring so close to
them the green Edens of the future; they were not to sacrifice the sacredness of imme-
diate duty for the dreamy sweetness of unrealized expectations. The Advent of Christ
might be near at hand

;
but it was not so instant as they had been led to imagine from

an erroneous view of what he had said, and by mistaken reports—possibly even by writ-
ten forgeries—which ascribed to him words which he had never used, and opinions which
he had never held.

The expression on which the Apocalyptic fanaticism of the less sensible Thessalo-
. nians seems to have fastened was that which occurs in i Thess. iv. 15—" We, which are
alive and remain in the presence of the Lord, shall certainly not anticipate those that
have fallen asleep." It was not unnatural that they should interpret this to mean that
their teacher himself expected to survive until the Epiphany of their Lord's presence.
If so, It must be very close at hand ; and again, if so, of what use were the petty details
of daily routine, the petty energies of daily efiFort? Was it not enough to keep them-
selves alive anyiow until the diwn of that near day, or the shadows of that rapidly ap-
proaching night—which might be any day or any night—on which all earthly interests
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stuld »u„tr'"^ "^^ '^ ^~'" '^ "-«-« "^ God ..d the tn,n>p« of the dead

AposUesgenetnyrdryexlecXn^of ri*"^ ''l'
"""" ^'- ^'"•' ""^ ''"^

^ireo;t:lrhtin^^rl''r,'-"-^^^^^^^
specific and individual onT When ^^-JlVTIf^ ^T"'

"''""'°° ^"^ '^

say this at all
;
he only telk ^herntt o ^/l^7 "^ T^PP^"-" ^°^' ""^ ''«'' °°t

on the other hand, he does «./ teluLmtlfSyrf .rZ:.:^
""^ ^"''

If he had done so he would have robbed of their me^ninl^C
^'^ '^."°* «"" ^•'^•)-

formed the staple of his preachWat Tl,, i ^ ^* exhortations which had
nent doctrinal "utemenTof^fSStTe If'::

" '^'^^ T'^^^f^ ""'> """"-
his own lanenaee and not hwv, •

" toJ"dgeof St. Paul's views by
would ha^ECs^r to'^the7'^"'T°"'u°J^

-'•"l"''-""'. we can divine what
the retun. of ChrTst ? " TtX^riL^^^^^^^

^ ^°" ^"""""''^ "P~' '» '-- '"'

speak positively on the nat t« "Tr^c^earlv tt w"T ™"'' ''"" '*™' " ^ «""""
-ake place

;
bu^ on the whole I doTxSt" S'! W "'"^ 'V^" ""'"^^ ""^'
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^XHetrnrr" •"ir^n"'''" ^rrr """''^-'»'^°"- ^'-^ "«.

«ons of His prophecy itTs but a irt IfZlT '""'°°'' '^' °"'"'' ''''' '''^ ^'^^'^'^ bon-
us, should, asr^arfs'the de^ U Tl u "^v"'^""

"''*'=*'- *' «* himself warned

whenHe;asyS:^5^LL?:J^^^^^ ForsaidHenot

as -ve have exoected or nof ,„» • '^"J" ^^'""^ ^ But whether He come so soon

Lord is at handT'fn'd the lesson o" H ' t™ " 'n'" r""'''^
°°" "» "" ' '»•<

which we have tkught from HTm-°Tfke T5 " "'^' *5'^'' "^ ''''° '^"8'" "=- ''"I

the time is.' "
^ ^^''^ ^^ ^'^' *»'<='' =">d pray, for>.^ know not when

peJs'-Vt;:X"wWcfTf thev'- ^'f^ ^t" ^^^"^ ^ ""«= -- -<> ^e
could not but-aZdS the rl^X^^^

'° '"'' ^ '^'"'"^ "P'"'"" ^'"l'. 'W
think, be evident t" al Iho lil c^HH

own wam.ng-be liable to be mistaken, will, I

sages to which I her^ 'eTe,
" ""«'' '"'^ ~'"P'"* ^''^^ "«=--lves tke p<L

was ^°Iy ofth^ ui^"sf^r'T."""'
'''^^^'°« °^ <•«"" "P^"" *>^^ J-ish race

close accoMancl;i^the acttl™:„ltT ^ u T""""""
of their words is in

overlooked. On Deceuiber loth A D 1 ,^ r "^
"^

"t^
remarkable coincidence be

war between Vitelliut aid vlt '

"u-
^I'^^P^ol'^^ temple was burnt down in the

ful blow,anda^"he an^eT^flhr^^^^^^
^°'» "-' ^''--

soldier flungabraS within th^femple of W^^^^
afew months the national sanctuary^f RCla ,he ^erp,T^ T";' "

"'''"
important places of wnrshJn ,„ fi,. „ij ,j , ,

^*™Pie o' t>od, the two most

-thonghtlLsTnstrum nt 'of the dtr: ' ^V'"' '",'™'^°" '° ^°"''" -"'--
was toL cleared forThe wo«hip of S^t ! -^Y'"' °^ " '''^''" P"""' ground
temples, the Capitoline Ind thele^h-aCdful 'f "T' ''t

'^'^^ °^ ""^ '-
women-were dwelling at the time in some of ^^ 1 f '"''. ^«8''"' ^'^™^' ''"'»

only two years before when Ihev had firT/ uv""
''""' ^""^ """^^ "^ R'''"^

!
''"d

ber of them were sea elc^ to ^ b,lf r
''™"° P"^'"= ='"^«''<>'' ^ themselves, a ;um-

tom in pieces by wHdta^^s" " " "'^ ""P"""' ^"<'-^' -<> "'he^s to be

nian.^:s7rii?";S:^te;'tw'th "trV't^™"'' ^'P'^"^ '° '"^ Thessalo

near-tho/gh /e did^r^e^ct'deretsi^^^^^
It was not so instantaneous as in the least tri,,,HA, » I I

''""/,'" ^""^''^ "-yet
of life. He had as little mean po h vely o Assert that r'°u°' "' ""^'"^-^ '^"'-
when he said " we that are alive " tl In h^ 1 . ^ ^"'"^ '"""™ '° ">= Advent
befo,. it occurred, Ten yea afte^-aM^ h

,^^^^^^^ ""'"' ""'' ""^ '^''™1'' <>*«

shall raise up „. ;,so i; Jesu ." 'Th.fthe ":?Mn tf \
™"' "" "^^ ^'^ '^'^^^

vions fr„m the fact .J.t ,..„ -J^VXTJ^'^T l"'.'""-^
"^ ^--c is oI>

i it of the dead and of the living in the same
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saying in one place, " H^e shaU not all sleep," acd in another, " God will also raise up us
by His cwn power."

On the nearness of the final Messianic Advent, the Jewish and the Christian world
T ere at one

;
and even the Heathen were in a sUte of restless anticipation. The

tir^s of the Apostle had naturally led him to dwell on this topic both in his preaching
at Thessalomca, and in his earlier Epistle. His Second Epistle, follows the general out-
lines of the First, which indeed formed a model for all the others. Nothing is more re-
markable than the way in which the Epistles combine a singular uniformity of method
with a rich exuberance of detail. In this respect they are the reflex of a life infinitely
var.ed in its adventures, yet swayed by one simple and supremely dominant idea. 2x-
cept when special circumstances, aj in the Epistle to the Corinthians, modify iiis or-
dinary plan, his letters consist, as a rule, of six parts, viz. ;—i. a so^.ium salutation ; ii.

an expression of thankfulness to God for His work among those to whom he is writiiag;
iii. a section devoted to religious doctrine ; iv. a seytion devoted to practical exhortation

J
V. a isection composed of personal details and greetings; and, vi. the final autograph
benediction which served to mark the authenticity of the Epistle. We have already
noticed that this is the general structure of the First EpisUe, and it will be observed no
less in the subjoined outline of the Second.

After the greeting, in which, as in the last Epistle, he associates Silas and Timothy
with himself, he thanks God once more for the exceeding increase of their faith, and the
abounding love which united them with one another, which enabled him as well as
others to hold them up in the Churches of God as a model of faith and patience, and
that, too, under special tribulations. Those tribulations, he tells them, are an evidence
that the present state of things cannot be final ; that a time is coming when their perse-
cutors will be punished, and themselves have relaxation from endurance—which time
will be at the Epiphany, in S.naitic splendor, of the Lord Jesus with his mighty angels,
to inflict retribution on the Gentile ignorance which will not know God, and the dis^
obedient obstinacy which rejects the Gospel. That retribution shall be eternal cutting
off from the presence and glorious power of Christ when He shal' come to be glorified
in His saints and to be wondered at in all that believed in Him. And that they may
attain to this glory, he prayed that God may conut them worthy of their calling, and
bring to fulfilment the goodness in which they delight, and the activity of their faith,
both to the glory of their Lord and to their own glory, as granted by His grace.

Then follows the most remarkable /-rtion of the letter, and the one for the sake
of which it was evidently written. He h,*<i in his first letter, urged them to calmness
and diligence, but the eagerness of expectation, unwittingly increased by his own words,
had prevailed over his exhortations, and it was now his wish to give them further and
more definite instruction on this great subject. This was rendered more necessary by
the fact that their hopes had been fanned into vivid glow, partly ' v prophecies which
claimed to be inspired, and partly by words or letters which professed to be sUmped with
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IfL^tht'a'^f".,."'^'"'
'^'"^''"' '° ^"'^^^ °^ "'''='' I '"'« ''"^'npted to p„serv.something of the obvious mystery and reticence

:

preserve

God, dl^.yi„g l,i„.df llut he 1. God. °^Z^ZTZJ,^?' ^. ; """ "'' ""• ''°«lf '> '^« *-*>« of

tim. [„d not brfo,.]. p„ u.. L,i^ of^*uJ^lt^JS .pp~n„g-a„. h. „.y.y^ in hi. „,„ d„.
got out of th. ™y. And then *.ll S^4nW^eW~ on ^ -orlcng o„,y h. who re.t»in. now-„„,i, he be
Hi« montt,, .nd .Lll ~.nihl..,eT^th^e ^iJ^^yorHrp^nle°^h«^ ^"",'^" """°^ "" "^ '-'* »'

^pemhing, ,»«.„.. the, ^ved nnrve'oft'ri" u"^ ^^t^^rbTJ^^tn^^'''
™in onh<«Z

•ending them u energy of error, so th.t they .honld believe th. II. rh-.Tii J^^' j '
^'°* of thi^ God U

bnt took ple««re fa unrighteon.ne«."
^^

' *" "*>' "* J""'*"' """> >«li«™i "ot the truth.

Of this Strange but unquestionably genuine passage, which is nevertheless so nn
• ''^f,?°y"';/*8«!^.">

St. Paul's Epistles, I shall speakimmediately. He pr^ds to"tell them that thnr case, thank God, was very different f™m that of Aese doomTdtj!
ficat^on and salvation and glory. He eichorts them, therefore, to stafd fast and ho dthe teaching which they had received from his words and his eenuine letter »nf,,

T^^^'-^ ''''''' ''""^ '^ "- ^--- -^ -^- ''- ::diS"tte:

«1 .5o'*i°°'''^f
*''' P"''''"' ""='*''° "^ "'^ ^P'^''*'' l'' ««ks their prayers that the Gos-pelmay have free course among others as among them, and that he may te deWd^ perverse and wicked men

;
and expressing his tru^t in God andT^CnfidircHn

of Chrfsr TW r^:-^""
""^1

^J'^
*"' ''^^ '"° ^' '»- "'^ -1 the patien e

iW ^^^ J r*- r' ^" '»'=''"'» '° ^o""^ °f them who, he had been told, wen- wait

^khTS ^°"°r^"« P'^P'' ''<= '•-i given, or theexample he hadLt The

ra=S=. '"'
" -" ™'"^— ev.;;h?;ilisnftz:

and 5r ''''"f'^™"""^"^
and exhorts in the name oi Christ those who were irregularand whose sole business was to be busybodies, to be quiet and diligent, and earn rtSown hving; and it, after the receipt of this letter, anyone refused^obedienceTo"isIvice, they were to mark that man by avoiding his company that he might be ashami

the «rn':'r""'r^^ ''™ ^ '" "^'°^' *"" ^^^^-^^^^^ Wm as a brother A^t;
heS f

p"° "°*
"^Tr^ ™

f^'^-doiog; "d he again concludes with a prayeV that
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t=t«^»f
'"™/ ^!^*^ »o &r,-pn.bably to hi. faithful Timothy-the AposUe himselftakes the pen, for the use of which his weak sight so little fitted hini, andUndiug overthe papyrus, writes :

—

*

„™r ?'
'^"'°'''"' ^ "" ^''^' "^^^ "y '"'" ^""^- ''^''^ »-tograph salutation i, theC r.^'r»r*T '" '^^"^ ^P""'- '^" '" ^'^ ^ ™"' The Grace of our LniJesus Chnst be with you all."

tl,
»!!''!,"","' .*° "'' "'"'

1° *"
V""' " *" "'* ^"^^"^ exhortations of this brief Epis-

tie the distinctive cause for its being written was the desire to dispel delusions about the.mstanuneous appearauce of Christ, which prevented the weak and excitable from a due

heathen which the blamelessness of the early Christians was well calculated to infpire.To the Thessalonians the paragraph on this subject would have had the pmfoundest in-
terest. To us ,t is less immediately profitable, because no one has yet discovered, or ever

^ ,, f T!' ^1
"' ^T "y '™'"' " y" °*'^"'™l "'»''='• Christians have unani-mously been able to regard as fulfilling the conditions which he lays down. We neednot, however be distressed if this passage must be ranked with the very few others in

1,!1 J' !^'" r^\^ T;' ""^" '" "'' " ''^ """>''<" of >°»l"l'le enigmas. Itwas most important for the Thessalonians to know that they did not need to get up everymorning with 'he awe-mspinng expectation that the sun might be darkened before it se^

i-,^di,l
"• tT ^ '''%''«*»"g-l« trumpet, and all earthly interests smitten intoindistinguishable rum So far St. Paul's assurance was periectly distinct. Nor, indeed

IS there any want of clearness in his knguage. The difficulties of the passag^ ^nse «!clusively from our inability to explain it by subsequent events. But t£ese L or twoobscure passages in no wise affect the value of St. Paul's writings. Since his one obiect
IS always edification, we may be sure that subjects which ar.wit^ him purely inc^«tawhich are obscurely hinted at, or only partially worked out, and to which he scarcelyever afterwards recurs, are nonessential parts of the central truths, to the dissemination

iTt b r'"" '"if^-
'^° '^^ "^=^'''°'= surroundings of a 'Second peZdAd

Chr St lesH yr" ^'"- ""^
l"^""

""^ *'"' "»« "- ">' "y^'- o--" withChrist, less and less on His personal return. He speaks repeatedly of the indwellingpresence of Chnst, and the believer's incorporation with Him, and hLly at all of hafvisibk meeting m the air which at this epoch was most p^minent in his thought

A.r.^ ""J
"'""""

'!
"' "'"'"""' "^ "'^'""'y '="""^" "•^' " writer intends to be un-

dre !f ' w 'r "
""I'i" T"'" "' '" ^ ""^'"^''y understood by those whom he ad-

n ans •; »W r^" 1?
"''^^""y '" =«i°8 ">=" what St. Paul here says to the Thessalo

^caus W , I
'''""'•

u°"'™'
""="• ™' "°' ^° instanuneo ', as they thought,

^nara;^fin",
/°" "'"''

-^'"t
"""=" ™"' """* ''^'''^" -'>-" wi" find itsU

who thnf t V ^Z
P"". '° """ "P-^-IyP" of "the man of sin "-a human SaVanwho thrust himself into the temple of God and into rivalry with Him. Then^th an
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«r of mystery and secrecy which reminds us of the Book of Daniel and the Revelationof St John, and with a certain involved embarrassment „f io^^. _ 1. f*™'"""'
his rep^tedoral teaching, ahontsometh^.'^rre';'!":.^^^^^^
removal before this my,te.y of iniquity could achieve itfper^nar^d'^na, d" e

'

teu^They knew, he says, what was the " check " to the full develonm,n7 „f rif-
""''"P""*?'-

enig^:^;t:;^.r ^^^^"'^'''^^^''-'•-^'i-o be explained, and why is it so

r:::t=i:^z;^^^-tto:^-^-^^£?^:
proof that he is referring to the Roman Empire and Em^rol The ^n of StSisexactly the same as that of Josephus, when he explains'the prophl of Danie

' 1"

ihrhTs'^o^h fhfi""' T'-^ " l'^
'"""'''' ""'-hen Ah'uscLes ^" Jstot

prt^rtr:.Stt" Zth^'r'' '"'"P^.^'-'ft.-l -^^ that- he does not think

o'us for him fo do 1 '"°" ""°° '"''' " "°""^ '"'™ "^ Po^'-''^ danger-

check'^'V-'the" W°k^°""''"°" 1-
'""" ••*' """y"** "-' -"i«'"« that "the

^^e on tLW "'"=''"' "'^ some dmant power or person which did not for centuriescome on the honzon even >f we could otherwise adopt the notion that St. Paul was utteringsome far^ff vaticnatiou of events which, though they might findThei^fulZent indistan. centuries, could have no meaning for the TheLlnnL! ^ , ^When a fi.»- Jlr^,^ n »i. v
"umg lor tne 1 nessalonians to whom he wrote.

pi-utht'-t^Xn^flrirdrrrar^^^^^^^^^^

such a V ew?Ti ^
'"""^

Tr"'' '^"^ ^"^^ "^""y brought themselves to hold

w^ «7w th
'

I
^'' '!!"' ^'/'"" •""^-''tedly held that the day of the Lord

P^llafanv ^f "
'TI^^'"'

'^° ""'^ """^ '"PPo^-^' ™ '^e one hand, that St.

les"Lt the'L,, T *''"
'

"'• ™ ""= ""•" '"at the main development of lat

Po«r cln an
-P«^™tat,ve of the power of Satan, is the sucLsion of the

Ir L?1° !!Lr-.""™''-^
'^' ""^ '' « ""= P^'P'-y "hich preeminently ar!

.._ . .. . ^.„, ,,^_ ,0, i-,r_ anasgTmism .^ainsi, everyone who is called God, or
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W»T«1D1 FOCKTIIK » T»> TAURUa.

EPHBSUS.

CHAPTER XXX. ',

PAUI, AT EPHESUS.

"Tbejt ay thi, to^ i, full „f eoOTMg,

;

At, nimbling Juggle™ Uiat denivc the eye
DlV^«d cheater., prating moiuitebMik^
AmlmM7«»h-lU..libe«i«i„f ri...._SH«.,. C««fr^^,„„.

;;HE justice Of Gailio had secured for St. Paul an unmolested resi-de^ce „ Connth such as had been promised by the vistn whl^h

self of this pause m the storm of opposition by preaching formanydays-perhaps for some months-and then dete^fned torevisit Jerusalem, from which he had now been absent frnetlyttree years. It may be that he had collected something for thep«.r; b„tmanyca.ehe felt the importance of maintaining arnica!

-!-_, m _j...,, too, ui that deadly opposition of
(M»)
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verted, .nd, «comp.„ied by Pri^Ua.ndA," '^,t Sr!^""*^'..'''.!""-«.por., where . little chu„h h«J been ^irJ^f^Z^i^lf^'^l ^ "^^
he gave yet another p„»f of hi, allegiance to thrMoTc law T^Z,k. '~T'

aUined f^n. lli:. '^al^ h^-'tirTv^W TihetT'^T ''"' ^"' "' "'^

the termination of the vow, the head^^Ild bf'.hfi^ on y'^ CfH" ."f'
'""'''

often impossible for a foreien lew to «..!, .i,. uT r.
^ Je™«lem

;
but as it was

as a proof of hi» /..»~/ allegiance t^^eUWtici«^^^^ » highly significant

a policy of -cili.tiontow.nCc Jewish 0^^:^:^:^^/^^^^^^^
«>-« - ''^

centre of all the Z^il^:^n1ZTZu':^t:::,'^"' " ^°'-' °^»-'» " the

tion. His arrival coincided ^tCliTZ^,'^i:Z7 :: :f'^''^V'T'^•

.^rpS-S'.TrmiHtpi-'^^HS^
bnt their yonth. were exempted fromS^^^nLfcrt*"' ^T 'v""""^'dean" or"astrologer"Bal£llus, had arrh^S'av^:rhtTeiro7^'^^^
superstition which always accompanies a decad«t beliefl^ TT ^ deepening

cbaund nui,' tie had «.r.~l I. =
""" "? '"^K""- He had entered it oace a

Churrof A:;i«lt1h:Se:'4rlra%T;^:^^^^^^^ ^""" '•'=

decision of the loud disputes between the^S l^^^^.^0^^'^^^-
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.ynipathy of the early convert ^Z^r^^ felfS! "^r
"""'"'"y' "" «*'' "«

them the mome»tou, tiding, of rhrheTfoundtH'''"^ ."'''''' **"• """• '° ""
only in A,ia, bnt for the fim time in Eurot .t T'^ ""' ''" "~"'' J™™«y- "<>t

Philippi, The„a.onic., and Co^" h hTjJ^^' aM .T" "."'T ."° '"'»^'"" »
centre, only understood how vast for the futiro; r^ .

""'' "^ *'"'''' •' *" "><
the« perilous and toil«,me jour^ey,_had thev b,?" '"T'^

"""''' '^ ""^ »'"" "^
with the labors of St. Paul wS be 1 1^ i-T\'"'*

'"'ig^ificant, compared
in furthering the universauiy of he Churcrof Christ '^,;S'T'"^!?

""* P'^^'-^
miration would they have welcomed him I H

Chnst-w:th what afiFection and ad-
of kindness, of euLra^^relrof ho^o ot^fru""" """ "^^''' ''^ '^"^ ^o™
him, and to fire into yet brighter lust™ hi^La^ ^^^"' ^ ™ «^ »t.,ngthen
the future for «.crifi<^, ye"mo; i"™" forfTrt,

"?"""""• " " '" ^"^" ''^ •"
of the kind occurmi, St Luke in the inte^. /v

"""^ ""°"""' ^"^ "y'^ing
Paul himself, in his ilccount to tie ^la,W hif^I'V^"'

^.^™'''" Eirenicon-St*
have failed to tell r» about it So f„ ft^l tw, c, '^'"'T

'° '^^ t^'v^-could hardly
the three worf, that " he saluted the chT^h " if ^"'" ''""'" °^ *^« '^•f ™" '"^

filled his vow, or whether any favo^Ue i^n
^^ ^'""'* '° ''^°™ " *«' »•« W-

-eated by the fact that he haTuISeu7 There
"

t'"

'" {""=''' °'*'"^-y *"
his reception was cold and ungradouV^ that1J jr^ '°° "'."'' ""^ "> f'" that
the Judaic ChrisUans who .u^w'" the TZ^^Z^'^J'''^ f" '°'"*"^'
jealous dial ke of that free omiitmn .-> J .7^ r

'™'''" *d not; and even that a
Gentile converts, led tLK e™i^Zf' X^^ "'''f^

^' """"'•«> •»'"-lf»t hi'
^k and to undermine i^^^^T^i.TttX^ll'"'''

"' *""" "^ '"o"-^" "»
days, was so fauUy successful T muTtW .1! ^ embitterment of his latter

even of indignation atXunsympaTheL 1,h ^ o
"^^ ^'^' ^^ ~'°«'''ing

his visit. B^ none of thL thTrlf̂ V "S "l,"'.
^'^ ^""^ '"'"^«»'y t«™inated

whom the Pharisees hL*hred^tTth"l1dt:;s fa!,!^' t-^i^'r'1 '^'^ ^"^'

with every great prophet and every true thinWW / " '
'^"' *"" "''»'* '>™

even his life dear unto himseri^rno .kdv^at",.'
"''^\. ^'"" ''"''^ ""' '-°''»

tradition, or the non^ppreciato, of !,!!„•
^' Peevishness of uuprogressive

fn,m his divinely app^n'teTCseS^'^hr "'"T'.'"'
'*°"''' ""'''' himVwerve

with a sacred cause%e had a work t^o he TJ" r ^""l
""^'^ °^ '^'"^ -'™''«1

this call of God he met wUh hZL ' 1 ^•?°'P*' '° P'^*<='"- ^^ '» obeying
K«at matter. Life mTghtt bi«er butl^fT

''^'"''
''''f"^''

"^" "^ ""t- '' -- -
but for a moment wa^ notWueto tt I^ "^""''.'^^ ""* "s""' "^'"i™ ^bi^h was
more he set forth foT^ new a" d 1 UtZ'^'.^'^^'''"^ *'='«'" °^ «W. Once
the most etenully fruS, t'V^^^^^TT^^-^ enerptic. fi,r

« tnu.
^^^—'°"S5> =m.-cuvc penod of liia life
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From Je • iialem he went to Antioch, where w« can well imagine that a wanner and
kindlier gre^-.ing awaited him. In that more cordial environment he tested for iome
little time

;
and thence, amid many a day of weariness and struggle, but cheered in all

probability by the companionship of Timothy and Titus, and perhaps alto of Gaiui

Aristarchus and Erastus, he passed

once more through the famous Ci-

lician gates of Taurus, and travelled

overland through the eastern region

of Asia Minor, confintiing on his

way the Churches of Galatia and

, .
Phrygia. In Galatia he ordered col

lections to be made for the poor at Jerusalem by a weekly offertory every Sunday. He
also found it necessary to give them some very serious warnings ; and although, as yet,
there had been no direct apostasy from the doctrines whkh he had Uught, he could trace .-.

BBIDOB MIAB THB mM CIUCIM.
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narsr^^srs^r™ :::.?" - «- '-. .. .». J^'
wh.ch he h«J laid iu the ^t, he de^endl^ fr1 .^ ir"" '" """* "« ''""d''tion.
fi«»l.glimp«of the MaAdlle,ofrii. Th''r f'"'^""'

"l'''"'<l», and caught,
west, the great capital of Proconsular A,il Verv .

.','
' '"•»"•"» "f '"t and

v».t. Ephe.u, w„ the third capital .ndJurtirr^.
'

,

"'' "" ' ««""» "f l'i»

Chn.,,a„i,y was horn in the crndl of Jud^^m iT ' ,"'"" '' ' J""-'-',
the Church of the Gentiles ;Ephesu,;a, to ™'t„ rT.'

^' ''" ^" "g- point of
.m-lgamation of it, unconsolidlted .remsln" :' Z "'.';«-•—

' .Le final
It ay one mile fr«m .he Icarian Sea, in"he fe r i-„ n

"' '
'"" •*' '"' "^ ^'''

and other water-fowl disported the„,«lve,amM,
, « n^!

' '"'
" "'>' ««'» °f »-""»

were clustered under the protecting shadowsTf Com ,

,' ^''''*°'- "« '""Wi-gs

,"h:?t^''"^
•"'"' °'^^^'''" f=™-' l" haven wh^hh:,'

':" ""' " '"^ "^""'"f"'
sheltered and commodious in the Mediterranean h.7 ? -''" ' '^'"« ">« "•''«
m engineering, but was still throng^ wi rve'd fll"! '

'

' '"l"'
"' ''^ " ""'«»'''

It lay at the meeting-point of ereat r™^, T\ iT "^ P"" "^ "'^ "vili«d world
southward, to Magn'sTa and Sh a,^ T,

" " '" ""^'j""''^ '" ^^"''^ -^ Troa
i

nver-valley, of the Hermus and Snd '
td tl" whT /"' """^ '" "«= «-'

and ..vers were rich -vith fish
; its air was sduhril

"^'""' "'"''""" ^'^ ««-
t.on multifarious and immens;. h nTarket Z ' ^T"" """™"*''

•
"- POP"'-

art, were the Vanity Fair of Asia S "'rn L""5T ''', P'"*"" "^ ">' -'''l''
coloring of those pages of the ApociW i, 1 v

''* "''' "'' ''""""^ 'he Wal
Kold. and silver, and precious ston":^ a'L'd orpetu'anVP'r

"' "
'"' "'^"•"«"- "^

and scarlet, and all thyine wood, and all malt; J
?'"' ''"'' P''^'''' ''"d ^i'l

.

vessel, of most precious wood, and of bra s and ""t "^ ""'y' •*"" "" "'anne
odo", and ointment and fn^nklncense anr^i^fand ^n"' hT"'^i'""'

^'"-"'-. -d
beasts, and sheep, and horses, and chario", Z ^l

' T *" *""'' ""•! '''^»'. "»<•
And Ephesus was no less famon,T^ ' ! "' ""'^ "^'^ "^ »"•""

of the world has been the ccne of,
"""' " *"' """' """^ '^"'"'y. Perhaps no re^rion

^hores of Asia Minor. rZ2:L::::'Z^T.ttTT^ '"'^''="' -^'"^ ^ '^
culture, and Herodotus declares thT^s "he wT!/ ''°"''=°^ '''='*'' "<="-«
day. It was from Lesbos, and Smyrna anlEphesus anVn ,

'"'" '" ""= "°^'<' "^ •-
and ep«: poetry, and philosophyf ani hTstorvt«k1h

""'"'""' "'^' '^ric poetry,
sple„d,d

y emblazoned in the annals of huml Till "!' "''"/''' ''"^ """^ ™''™
oma. It was here that Anacreon had sungthe 1 ^rsl^" t 't

''^ ^"^' "^"P"^' "^
the soft temperament of the Greek colonists ^n than

^^^ '"^ '" thoroughly suited
had written his elegies

; he,^ that tCs had rive^ TT"""
""

'
^''' '^'' Mimnermos

S^r^Lhl^!^t- ---™' --- S^t'X^^e-
-Pe. of all Greek-.e^s^S^—^t^^--^^ He. tWthe
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which h- Uttered m language of such incomparable force ; here that his friend Hermo-
had paid the penalty of virtue by being exiled from a city which felt that its viooswere rebuked by his mere silent presence; here that Hipponax had infused into hi. satiresuch deadly venom; here that Parrhasius and Apelles had studied their immortal art

.
And itwas still essentially a Greek city. It was true that since Attains, King of Pereamo,

'

nearly two hundred years before, had made the Romans heirs to his kingdom, their powerhad gradually extended itself in every direction, until they were absolute masted of
Phrj.gia, Mysia Cana, Lydia, and all the adjacent isles of Greece, and that now the
splendor of Ephesus was materially increased by its being the residence of the RomanProconsul But while the presence of a few noble Romans and their suites added to the
gaiety and power of the city, it did not affect the prevailing Hellenic cast of its civiliza-
ton, whu^h was far more deeply imbued with Oriental than with Western influences.The Ephesians crawled at the feet of the Emperors, flattered them with abject servility
built temples to their crime or their feebleness, deified them on their inscriptions and
coins. Even the poor simulacrum of the senate came in for a share of their fulsomeness
and received Its apotheosis from their complaisance. The Romans, seeing that they had
nothing to fear from these degenerate lonians, helped them with subsidies when theyhad suffered from earthquakes, flung them titles of honor, which were in themselves a
degradation, left them a nominal autonomy, and let them live without interference the
bacchanalian lives which passed in a round of Panionic, Ephesian, Artemisian, and
Lucullian games. Such then was the city in which St. Paul found a sphere of workunhke any in which he had hitherto labored. It was more Hellenic than Antioch, more
Oriental than Connth, more populous than Athens, more wealthy and more refined than
Thessalonica, and more sceptical and more superstitious than Ancyra or Pessihus It
was, with the single exception of Rome, by far the most important scene of all his toils
and was destined, in after-years, to become not only the first of the Seven Churehes of
Asia but the Stat of one of those great 'Ecumenical Councils which defined the faith of
the Christian world.

The character of the Ephesians was then in very bad repute. Ephesus was the
head-quarters of many defunct superstitions, which owed their maintenance to the self-
interest of various priestly bodi.s. South of the city, and brightened by the waters of
the Cenchnus, was the olive and cypress grove of Leto, where the ancient olive-tree «!..
still shown to which the goddess had clung when she brought forth her glorious " twinbom progeny.

'
Here was the hill on which Hermes had proclaimed their birth her,^e Curetes, with clashing spears and shields, had protected their infancy from wild

beasts; here Ajxillo himself had taken refuge from the wrath of Zeus after he had slain
the Cyclopes

;
here Bacchus had conquered and spared the Amazons during his progress

through the I'^st. Such were the arguments which the Ephesian ambassadors had urged
before the Roman Senate in arrest of a determination to limit their rights of asylun,.
That right was mainly attached to the great world-renowned Temple of Arteml= «f
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miNH OF BARDW.
(/Vwn a Pkcloyropk.)

direct affiliation to the crime and wretchedness which shelte«^ if„lf f Jor persecution under the shadow of the Abbev .Trt
*''^'^™

"f
"^ ^™" punishment

Ephesus reeked with the cong^.ftTJ^Z!~Z ^. """7'^ "^ ">«= ^'•^''' temple at

temple was finished. Mi^^^da- .'^^"^ "^
,
^^""^ '"''' ''''"• ^'•^" 'he

.yiumshouMextendinacire.rounr;t:s£:r:::,:;at,r::lr:^:::^.^^
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soecial sn,.ro. f T . ^ ***^''' commercial cities, had within herself asp^ial source of danger and contagion. Ionia had been the corrupt«ss of G~L
SfsTherh^'s'Th "' '"'^-'"' ''™"'' ^' °' "" m«t'w„;l^*^Huesjtne ugbted theatre of her most ostentatious sins.

world .tJ^^w n"'*"T *'"' '*''*^ K'°'y °^ "*« "'y ""d °« of the wonders of the

^ons fntisW h ^,
5*.'""' ^*"«'""""^'>"«'8™d«ing magnificence out of contribu-tions furnished by all Asia-the very women contribu^ng to it their jewels as the Tew

ofj^r" t '°"r^ '.
'" '•'^ ^'''«™'^''= °f ''•« Wilderness. tCvo dThe da£

aL fZ^ff:;
f°"°daaonswere built at vast'cost on artificial founda ions ofXand charcoal laid over the marsh. It gleamed far ofiFwith a star-like radiance lutr

m/rble'Tit
»f»« ""-dr.d and twenty pillars of the Ionic order hZ^^t of pX'

so^ thMth Tf°'
""^'^ -^yP^'-wood were surmounted by transoms s. vaTt and

whl t^ r °^"""'^'" ™' »voked to account for their elevation. The ISirTsewh ch led to the roof was said to have been cut out of a single vine of Cyprus ^^of the pillars were carved with designs of exquisite beauty Within were Ae m^tTrpjeces of I>raxiteles and Phidias, .ud Scopas aad Polyclctus. PaintingTby the .^tes;of Greek artists, of which one-the likeness of Alexander the GrlXSlS^^d
ttlnneT^fr tT ^''f^ '^"'" '" ™'"' '" ^^-o- of modem mot^X^:^the inner walls. The roof of th- temple itself was of cedar-wood, supported by colum^of jasper on bas^s of Parian marble. On these pillars hung gife ofpSs v^Hhevotive offenngs of gmteful superstition. At the end of it ftSd the SXrISomcdby the bas-relief of Praxiteles, be, '.nc' which fell the vast folds of a pSSe cu^^^W this curuin wa. the dark and awful adytum in which stood the'^S^ sac^ Mol rfclassic heathendom; and again, behind the adytum was the room which, t^oUblenni„ divine protection, was regarded as the wealthiest and securest bank in the anc^Tnt

it shJr!d' '^^J'^aT^^^ Y.^ ""^ *"" incomparable shrine was so ancient that
'

1, A^rl '^'/'^'°' "^"'^ Acropolis, the Artemis of Ta„ris,the Demeter of Sici ythe Aphrodite of Paphos, .nd the Cybele of Pessinus. the honor of bei«g regarf^ as ^*-,..., A^^- an image t, at fell from heaven." The very substan^ of which itw^ made was a matter of dispute
; some said it was of vine-7ood, somerf eLl son eof c«iar, and some of stone. It was not a shapeless meteorite lik; the KaaU atm3

Phli A tl-f' "TS' °J
"' "'"=''^'°'»« of P"«"U.

;
nor a phallic cone ike thePhcenic^an Aphrodite of Paphos; nor a me« lump of wood like the Cadmean Bacchusbat neither must we be Tni.l^ Kv H.- ~ a-I_:- . Y'"™=*° 'saccnns,

^ the asase Artessi; uppose liiai it in any way
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iwembled the quivered " huntress chaste and fair " of OteeV .„,i d«
was freely idealized in many of the current reZsenlt^nT.W ° "ythology. It

rpiuti:sX~a:L:dlii:e-:::r"^ "^^^^^^^^

»« in one hand^HXttdt throTefa^jr
'""' """"'^"^ '"^"'^- ""<> ^°'^-

T^e very ugliness and nncouthness of the idol
added to the superetitious awe which it inspi.ed
.md just as the miraculous Madonnas and images of
llomanism are never the masterpieces of Raphael orlemardmo Luini, but for the most part blackened
ayzantine paintmgs, or hideous dolls lil . the Bam-
bino, so the statue of the Ephesian Artemis was re-
garded as far more awful than the Athene of Phid-
ias or the Jupiter of the Capitol. The Jewish
_l«jng^ of St. Paul-though he abstained from
blaspheming " t;.e goddess-would have made him

regard it as pollution to enter her temple ; but many
a time on corns, and paintings, and in direct copies,
he must have seen the strange image of the great
Artemis of the Ephesians, whose worship, like that
ot so many fairer and more human idols, his preach-
ing womd doom to swift oblivion.

Though the Greeks had vied with the Persians
in Uvish contributions for the renirection of the tem-
ple the worship of this venerable relic was es^n-
hal y Oriental. The pri.-sts were amply supported
by the proceeds of wide domains and valuable fish-
enes, and these priests, or Megabyzi, as well as the
iMsen who was at the head of them, were the

miserable Persian or Phrygian eunuchs who, with the
Mehssae, or virgin-priestesses, and crowds of idle
slaves, were alone suffered to conduct the worship of '""'' »' '" «»».»»

ing shrillness of th. flutes, and the harsh jLSrtherr-^tr'r^'
'""''""

have caught glimuses of their d-t-s-w. .,.1 !f *; °*
*^f"

timbrels; many a time

.treaming hai, and wild cries:an;i shaken ^:^s7^^l^^Z:^::^
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multitudes into sympathy with that orgiastic worship which was but tnn ,1^1nected with the v.iest debaucheries. -Even the Greeks li tie If^h. r^^"f"

We are not surprised to find that under the shadow nf .,.^1, . i.

mrnpant. Ephesus differed f™m othe^' ^s thicr/auTtad •^^S'"'*",'"""""^
respect, that it was preeminently the city rfJroWv "rce^^ 1 ."""'^ '° ""'"

.xorcisms. and every fonn of n.a^cali.p^tl"'S;ru\^V;^^^^^^^^^
perhaps, on the jnverted pyran,id which formed the basis for her swath^^ and sha^less

eater f *?« ™f"»f'«='""= '"d 'he celebrity of those " Ephesian writings,"^hich we^
2^^"^Tfl ^,

^"^^ '"'"'"'" *° 8*P'"^ ^"•'""'y- Among them wereTe wirf"askion kataskum, lix, Mms, damnamenais, and aisia, which for senseand .kT

»n, r;, accompanied with knockings on the lid of a iuc which .1,, p^k^
tnn,rin,

an efficacious expulsion of the den!on of blindness
^' ^'"' '*"«'" '"'

Stones, which elsewhere would have been received with ridicule, at Ephesus found

me scene ot some of his exploits. One of th<.e» ic ,ii *i, .

>^

cause it is said to have taken pLe in th^ve::; .he^relt^wMchTp^rultimminen pen! of being torn to pieces, could scarcely be persuad^uot to euL DuHneh^s visit to Ephesus the thaumaturge of Tyana found the plague raging there and inconsequence mvited the population to meet him in the theatre Whef ther;^^^^!«mbled,heroseandpointed out to them a misenible and tatteied o d man as thYcI^^^the prevailing pestilence. Instantly the multitude seized stones a.,d, in spi e ofXc^dman s remonstmnces, stoned him to death. When the heaped stones were'rlmove^ they

write hi,
"^

1^
"^"^ " "*'"" "^ "'"''''*« ApotropaiosI Philostratus did no

Tnfidels 1/°"!."% p
'• °- "'; *"^ '' ^"'^ ^P°"°"'-^ >-*" P<" forth by mode"

L fiJ JT ^'^''" "™' '" ''^ J""» °f 'he Gospels. Let any one Ld th™

rr;ttin1 "
h""^'""' r^ 'f^^'-

^'" '^^«''" '"'P'--'' -'^^''" >- vaunU culTut andS if th'evTad't: ''Tr^'^'''""'''^''^™"'''
''^™ *-«' -gardedaspWaWyfoolish If they had been nan-ated a century and a half earlier by the unlettered fisher-men of Galilee, strangers as thev se~ fr^ ^\\ caltivatiua.

""jciicren nsner-
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seen to laugh. 1„ tLlZll^'^,,i^^ZZ!^it"^^^^^^^ ^""^ ""' ^'^ "-"
population deserved to be throttEat by 2f'''^Ir^^^^^f "' "'°'' ^P*-"-"
4ouri5hes in spite of its wickedness and Tnfl,.

!''"'"""' "'*'"'«"'«'«
.e sees in that p^^.ty t.e i^-a^'tre cts:TSrn^"^r.^:TS

PrmD ARCH AT KPHRSim.
(From n Photograph,)

^:nenLs^ha^ TatXthriirV"= ''™
'f'^f'

°^ "- ''•'^""' -^ •'^-'»"- "^

temptuous sense in wb ch Le tord !
"'''7

k „" '"' '""^"^^ "^ " ^""'^» " "' '^e con-

ridicules the inverted nvr^mid ^ T .
^ H°"""-'- '- idiotic and brutish. He

flourish under hirprftecdon Ire™ t '^'^ ,''""'" "^ '"^^ "'=" *^ -<>-'^ ->"ch
do not n-utila e eacH he L her Me^H

'''" f"" "' '^'^^'^^ ^"'"K "">' -- hounds
is too .Mest to be serltdV/a ^n fntrste:d of^ TT'^'I' "^"T^

'°"-*' '"'«

ought rather to curs, her for lewdness.Ihirrllr^?"'"^?" "^'^^'y' "- P-sts
he. and which h«, cost the. so dean As ^o;^:.^^::^^::rZ:T^
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why he could not laugh. How could he lan^l, »!,.„ 1, T^ i .

""* '~""

encouraged his wish but wrote for i,!L " i «. r
'"i="e«uai Lrreeks, they not only

elders At OoriTj, i,' , f '"*" "'^ commendation" to the Corinthian

S.Si rwrJiri^",''''^!"™ •>™i»*''"' -'-'"•i™.--! "«.•%."
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Iks '""' "'" '''"'^ '"" """ """""^ "'"^ -"> -« - »-h g«ater

Ephesus, amid its vast population, contained specimens of every form of belief and

pi^ f Tr ?>""™rt '» - i'nP-rf-t and half^evelopedforZf Chri t ankyPanlfound there, on h.s arrival, a strange back-water of religiouVopinion in thet«ons

tZ' ? J 1^'^"^''',°/ "' ^"P''"'- A'*°"8'' "-«=« were some in onr Lorf^ timewho stayed with the.r old teacher till his execntion, a,«i though the ear"y faT of WsP^achmg had won h,m many followers, of whom a few continued to li^g^r on fn obscu™

tTr:'u;hZX""'st'p T'^T ""• '° ''°^' ^"o" ^' this^UiirX"
faZlrt^r ^^- r .

^"'^"'gly questioned them, and upon finding that thev

Sand " ^^ ^"^- °f "-'fi-^' P'-*^' ofJohu's teaching, .r'^ the reve atLn ofChnst, and were even .gnorant of the very name of the Holy Spirit he gave them fi^rther tnstpon unfl they we« fitted to receive baptism, and «hibit«i tho e git^f t^J

:^ f'^ r ,

•'^ "^'""' *°"«""' '""^ P^Pb^y-which were the accepted p,S.fs of fulland faithful initiation into the Church of Christ.
For three months, in accordance with his usual plan, he was a constant ™itor at

Ln trr^k,
"""^ "'^ '''"^ °^ P*""'"'°" -^ "^"--t to ripen intoticUon the favorable impressions he had at first c«ated. St. Luke passes briefly o«7rhecircumstances, but there must have been many an anxious hour, many a bitter s°™£r^le

T«7onTr'"'^':'"'%'"'°"""J'"'''"''"y''"^°P'«J '^ '"- -t o^^Wdec^^ef^
r^rin?,.' rr °^ '°. '^;™ "" oPPo^i''"". that St. Paul was forced once mo^as^^ whicT 'L

""^' '™" their communion. We do not sufficiently esHm^le thefm which such circumstances must have caused to him. His life was so bes^t withmals, that each tnal, however heavy in itself, is passed over amidfml^itrdel" ^e™

S^Swm^^rar- 1 r t' t'^™'"^
'"=" ^'- ^''"'' '""-^'^ « christian st ri:

^WvT^ .V J'"''"''
*'"' ^^ '""='' ''='^« '''t. at least as severely J^ Luther

Tc^ W '. " "™'""ary alienation fVom the religious communion of his chnd-hood. We must conjecture, too, that it was amid these earlv stm^ale, tW l •

UriTe e'pl^od^rro^ilVur
^"^ ""^ °' '"'^^'' '°"'' '"'^^ "^^ "^^^ - =^

As long as opposition confined itself to legitimate methods, St. Paul was dad to bea worshipper in the synagogue, and to deliver the customary Midrash; but when th!Jew. not only rejected and reviled him, but even endeavo^d to thwart al chanl of hisuseMnessamid their Gentile neighbors, he saw that it was time to withd^I iis di"

Z.f t ^y™"'"'^^"'^ heathen sophist of that not very uncommon name It was

sus wh^V °' rhetoric and philosophy which wer. common in a city 1 ke ipCsus, where there were many who prided themselves on intellectual pursuits Thi™
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place of worahip gave him the advantage of being able to meet the brethren daily
vhereas in the synagogue thi. was only poMible three Ume. a week. His labor, and
his preaclung were not unbleKied. For two full years longer he continued to make
Ephesus the centre of his missionary activity, and, as the fame of his Gospel bejran to
spread, thei, can be little doubt that he himself took short journeys to various neigh-bonng places, until, in the strong exp.-ession of St. Luke, "all they that dwelt in Asia
heard the word of the Lord Jesus, both Jew, and Greeks." In Ephesus itself hi« repu-
tation reached an extraordinary height, in consequence of the unusual works of power
which God wrought by his hands. On this subject he is himself silent even by way of
allusion, and though he speaks to the Ephesian elders of his tears, and trials, and dan-
gers he does not say a word as to the signs and wonders which in writing to the Co-
rinthians he distinctly claims. Although St. Paul believed that God, for the furtherance

• A <^If' ^'^ »"°* '•™ «° *'»-l' " power. » beyond the range of human experience,
and in which he humbly recognized the work of the Spirit granted to faith and prayer
yet he by no means frequently exercised these gifts, and never for his own relief or dur!
liig the sickness of his dearest friends. But it was ^ common thing in Ephesus to use
aJI kinds of magic remedies and curious arts. We are not, therefore, surprised to hear
that articles of dress which had belonged to Paul, handkerchiefs which he had used and
aprons with which he had been girded in the pursuit of his trade, were assumed by Ihe
tphesians to have caught a magic efficacy, and were carried about to sick people and
demomacs. St. Luke was rot with the Apostle at Ephesus, and enters into no details •

but it IS clear that his informant, whoever he was, had abstained from saying that thiswas done by St. Paul's sanction. But since Ephesus was the head-quarters of diabolism
and sorcery, the use of St. Paul's handkerchiefs or aprons, whether authorized by him
or not was so lar overruled to beneficial results of healing as to prove the superiority of
the Christian faith in the acropolis of Paganism, and to prepare the way for holy wor-
ship in tlie stronghold of Eastern fanaticism and Grecian vice. He who " followed not
Jesus, and yet was enabled u> cast out devils in His name, could hardly fail to be the
prototype of others who, though they acted without sanction, were yet for good puiTxises
and in that unsearched borderland which lie. between the n.itural and the super-
natura

,
enabled by God's providente to achieve results which tended to the furtherance

of truth.

1. .>f"rM*''
any sanction should be given to false and superstitions notions, we can

hardly fail to sec in the next anecdote which St. Luke has preserved for us a direct re-
buke of mechanical thaumaturgy. Exorcism was a practice which had long been prev-
aleut among the Jews, and it was often counected with the grossest credulity and the
most flagrant imposture. Now there was a Jewish priest >.f some distinction of the name
of Sceva, whose seven sons wandered about from place to place profe.csing to eiect de-
mons

;
and on learning the reputation of St. Paul, aud hearm^' doubtless c' the cures

effected by the app.ication of his handkerchiefs, they thought that by combining his
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visited a man who was evidentlv a rZS^ u ^ ,

"'"='' '""""n' impostor,

perceptions of cer.«n suW^t, whicTi^nr,^^
'""' "^^^ '"fficientirTucid

demon, they exclaim^, "wT ex* rise T!7bv
f"" ".'" ".'*'"• Addressing the evil

insunce, h^er, the Uu«tion7mvJ to Z^T' 'l^""
^"^ Pr«cheth." I„ this

tutely „pli«J, "j;,n, 1^^°^ ^"I p
'°

^, ' ''"f"»f°e feUure. The maniac a.,-

Ing upon Aei with he ZertTtiu" s^!'
1^7" '.''"' *^° "" y°« ' " ""«• "«» '^O

backs, and inflicted upon th^msuTS t i""'^''*
*°" ""'^ ^'<'"''» "^ "'«''

of the house stripped^d wornded
^""" *^' ^^'^ '"« ^'"'^ '^ "»P<= <»>'

tHe «trpr;^ptsU:T„r;L:ira"^^^^^^^^^^ :rfi- r ^"^ --«

.lave-life or in the refined^m faUonfof^ htwl""' """•'" .'"^ ™""'""- "^
to deliver themselves by the aTof Gc^'s h!iv I . i"'"'."^"'"'' * ''"^"^ "^'^KS'*
tion. The sternly solemn emphasis rfsfp^T V^' "'^'"''°" "^ ?"" «>'™V
which occurred in the histor^of th^ etlv chfl' "'^f'^

^-miugs-the actual facjs

converts required to be treated wiih T!^
'='"'™^es-show conclusively that the early

were watch^ over V th^sp ritul rut"""'.!"^'™"'^'^'
"'''''• "' ""= ^»' ""'«. 'hey

bythediscomfitureofheLnSretauTtW^^^^^ The stir p„>d„ced
in embracing Christianity had'T rbalte^'r™",''"^/;;^:^^^ i^^^secret dealers in the suoerstitions tmmr- T.. •

'""""=° "1° conscience, these

midst of the communitranT^nfeShTif; 7°",'''*'
•

""" =""'* '°^"^'- *-
dupes who acknowledged the e^r Eten t^,T '"'''P^''"='r^-

^or was it ,,„ly the

decisive pr«of of their sincerity bv llT ''.""'^="J'""=
'^™««i. and gave the most

broughttL cabalistican7e;;^^rsi^ WklTlLrh'Td^b^ r'"'""
'''""'''' "^"^y

and publicly burned them It w„T l^ !, ,i^
^" ""= '"''"""eu^ of their trade,

Florentines'lt the biS of rvonaroU a^'""
^'//« /^Wa reared by the repentani

doing, that the value of the bookr^T L k f ^"'"""^^ ^^^ ^^ ">i^ »««' "il-
no less than fifty thousand dZ^,/7'^ ^^ '^' ™'P"'^ '" "'' «' "^ P--'-«= was
bonfire, which m'Lst havrLt^Lme t ™f

"^' "' "T ^"^''™'"«' "»"' -^^'°-^°- ^his
credulity, that it was doubtTess ol of ^ '

"° """""^ " P™'^^' ''^^*"^' ">- P-^valent
ing so wide a celebrityTh^X: all Asi:'"""''^""^

''"^'' ^''^^ '° «'• Pa"''sp-ch-

of the ^i;tphtlfit whicrp
'^1

h"
^•'^^,L«''« -- -^b'ed to preserve for us

Had we nothing else t^
'1' L ' ^""' ''™''^"^ '^"^ "" occupied a period of three years,

period of almosfunbrlrsu'cceTs aTd """T *'=' """' ''' «""' """«'"' ' '- -
Epistles and f™m thVitLT .^h t'^^^'?''.

?""'' •"""" ^ ^' ^^^ ^«>» "«=Apostle s r.;.,ecl, to the Ephesian elders, was very far from being
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^r^: ^'r*
'°^*^ " ""*•'• '""""''• '»'»"'»'». honiWo-houK oinUt™ which

colonist, of Philippi, humed by the G^ek'^mraTEpfestr^^.^brthe^^^^^^^^
at Corinth »a,i«,.cd and thwarted by the Phari^icTro^r ofjet, alem Tob^T:he n,ay well have encountered in the environs, 4, tLition tells L thafst. An th"

Evangelist did in later days, as well
as in the interior, when he travelled
^o lay the fonndation of various
churches. Perils among his own
countrymen we know befell him
there, for he reminds the elders of
Ephesus ofwhat he had suffered from
the ambuscades of the Jews. To
perils by the heatheu and in the city
he must have often been liable in the
narrow streets. Of his perils among
false brethren, like Phygelius, and
Herraogenes, and Alexander, we may
see a specimen in the slanders against

sition to his d<.trine, of which we shall meet wlllTtr^r^o'^''^eXfthet'^
fnThZ^davT h

"' "'" '" ''''"'^"' '"' "' <"" ^''° ''-"'<' o- --"^^in those 'l^ys,when navigation was so imperfect and intercourse so unprotected. Itw^ very shonlv after his departure from Ephesus that he w-ot. >f all these danger"and ,f as ,s poss^le, he took more than one voyage from th- h.-en of Ephesus to va-nous places on the shores of the Levant, it may Uve been at this time that he suf-
tered that specially perilous shipwreck, in the escape from which he floated a day and .amght upon th., stormy waves. And all this time, with a he.-.rt that trembled with sym-^thy or bumed with indignation, he was carrying out the duties of a laborious and
pastoral ministry, and bearing the anxious burden of all the churches, of which some,
like the churches of Connth and Galatia, caused him the most acute distress. Nor wer^

of de»idTc' \ ^""'fif
J""*!"?- True to his principle of refusing to eat the breadof dependence, he had toiled incessantly at Ephesus to support, not himself only but

C^'^^Sw^?^*^^^
MIRBD CHCKCR AT LnrSA.

{From n ,ifUh hg tkt Jttv, E. J. Dufii.)
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JTnlt.s aniTf " 7 " "^
"'"f

'*'' '"' '"" "^"Kcr, h«. «.ved him from »ld

And whn T ' ™.°.""' *""«* °^ '"''8" during compul«,ry or voluntanr f„t.

we.k or endangered point; while hi. heart w„ con.Untly rent b; news of the defect^

or^nTL "'''°"' " """" "^^^ •"« '"•* ''''*° •>'" '""«: ""ile a new pLwer^ anS

tlwtd .^the '. : *" ^'"* '""""""y »~"Ked, and mobbed, and mal-treated, and at the Mn.e time .nffenng from repeated attack, of .ickne.. and dipieaaion

;

while he was at once fighting a hand-to-hand battle and directing the entire campaiim--he yet fonnd t.me to travel for the foundation or confirming of other churcheTand^Jwnte, as w.th h,s ve,y heart's blood, the letters which should riv.t the attention ofthousands of the foremost intellects, eighteen centuries after he himse ftdC aTd I^h,s nameless grave. In these we find that at the very hour of apparent s.t«Ishe's

S:
'^\«°'"'<« of death hanging ever over his head, cast down, perple;ted oerL

butltt^'nt^" r7i''' 'r'^"^''
'^^''''' "'-P™"'^'='> with'f^^and clo"^^ rabased, persecuted, slandered, made as it were the dung and filth of all the world. Nsy,
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hv.ng death He teHs us that he was branded like some l^^iUy Tve w th'thlsXtat:o the Lord Jesus; that he was beiug "killed all the day long;" that hTwVn deathso
;

•t.a. he was constantly carryiug about with him the deadtss of thec^djS
a»iH r° "I

"" >"-t.fication, his story an inscription on a cross. What^„de" f'

The jr ;f°"'' "f^
"^"= ''-"^ ^^''^" '"^ ''"°- -»> g--e way ? Whrwond r^he speaks of tears, and trembling, and desolation of heart, ..d utter resUessnrss ofbeing pressed out of measure, above strength, despairing of life itself H^T' 1beyon the extreme of human endur^nce-wiSolu figLing"s' wL^Va^tWhftw^

VI n '° '^^''*''' "^'" 'f '*" '» «" *he life belonging to our hope in Christ h,would be of all men the most miserable ? And yet in the strength of fh^ i I
tr^mphantly he stemmed the overwhelming tidJof thetaSt iXZl'-JG^ how da,,ntlessly he continued to fling himself into the never-ending bl tie of a warfare wh,ch had no discharge. Indomitable spirit I flung down to earth chained K^^lcapuve to the chariot-wheels of his Lord's triumph, hafed as it were LmX to ci v

through the streets in token of the victor's might-he vet thanks God thit ^. .fff"*^"!
capt,ve,ani glories in his manyinfirmities. LompaJbttd her^s t tny^1^:of God have toUed, and sufi-ere^, and travelled, and preached, and been execrrted andtortured, and imprisoned, and martyred in the cause of Christ SlLlv the^t V
the vulgar herd of selfish and comfortable men ; but yet the collS Ubl ofT 7tbeir greatest would not equal, nor would their c'eUecrive suff ^gs ft^^ a 2Xi "Lthose of Paul, and very few of them have been what he was-a great oSnarthikeras well as a devoted practical worker for his Lord.

onpnai thinker.

But of this period we learn from the Acts only one closing scene and it is doabtfi.lwhether even this is painted for us in colors half so terrible as^the «a iw Cer^i"^ftthat some of the allusions which we have beeh noticing must bear ^ferencTto h scrowning peril and that, accustomed though he was to the daily aspect of dan«i„ is

17 1 T!; ""l ^'"J'""^"
'''"^" """* "'^ circumstances attending it wS a'emher hmted at than detailed, had made a most intense impression npo^n tie Stle':

At the close of about two years, his restless fervor made him feel that he couldtay no longer in the school of Tyraunus. He formed the plan of start ng after pTnte

oun'd'd T"'"^ T' ""^ ""= ^^'"'^ of Macedonia and Achaia, whiVh he h dfounded in his second journey, and of sailing from Corinth to oav a fif h vk^' Tt
world In furtherance of this purpose he had already despatched two of his little bandof fellow-workers Timothy and Erastus, to Macedonia with orders that hev were toi^jom him at Connth. Erastns-if this be the " chamberlain of t^. dty "-was a per
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son of influence, and would have been well suited both to provide for the Apostle's recep-
tion and to superintend the management of the weekly offertory about which St Paul
was at present greatly interested. The vr'sit to Jerusalem was rendered necessary by the

contribution for the distressed

Christians of that city, which he
had been collecting from the Gentile churches,
and which he naturally desired to present in
person, as the best possible token of for-

giveness and brotherhood, to the pillars of
the unfriendly community. This had not
been his original plan. He had originally

'"tended, and indeed had announced his in-
tention, in a letter no longer extant, to sail straight from Ephesus to Corinth, make his
way thence by land to the churches of Macedonia, sail back from thence to Corinth
and so sai once more from Corinth to Jerusalem. Weighty reasons, as we shall se^
hereafter, had compelled the abandonme ' of this design. The ill news respecting the
condition of the Corinthian churches -h he had received from the slaves of Chloe

PHE8D8, WITH THK TOWBB OALLID THB
PBI80K OF BT, PAUL.
[FroM a f'horoffraph.)
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compelled him to write his first extant letter to the Corinthians, in which he tacitly
abandons his original intention, but sends Titus, and with him " the brother," to regu-
late to the best of their power the gross disorders that had arisen. Probably at the
same time he sent a message to Timothy—uncertain, however, whether it would reach
him in time—not to go to Corinth, but either to return to him or to wait for him in
Macedonia. The f.rst Epistle to the Corinthians was writtej about the time of the
Passover in April, and probably in the very next month an event occurred which, at the
last moment, endangered his stay and precipitated his departure.

It was now the month of May, and nothing seemed likely to interfere with the
peaceful close of a troubled ministry. But this month was specially dedicated to the
goddess of Ephesus, and was called from her the Artemisian. During the month was
held the great Fair—called Ephesia—which attracted an immense concourse of people
from all parts of Asia, and was kept with all possible splendor and revelry. The pro-
ceedings resembled the Christmas festivities of the middle ages, with their boy bishops
and abbots of misrule. The gods were personated by chosen representatives, who re-
ceived throughout the month a sort of mock adoration. There was an Alytarch, who
represented Zeus; a Grammateus, who played the part of Apollo; an Aniphithalesi who
personated Hermes

; and in the numberless processions and litanies, and sacrifices, thev
paced the streets, and were elevated in public places, arrayed in robes of pure white or
of tissued gold, and wearing crowns which were set with carbuncles and pearis. The
theatre and stadium were densely crowded by festive throngs to listen to the musical
contests, to watch the horse-races, and the athletic exhibitions, or to look on, with thrills
of fiercer emotion, at the horrible combats of men and beasts. The vast expense of
these prolonged festivities and superb spectacles was entirely borne by the College of
the ten .\siarchs, who thus fulfilled the same functions as those of the Curule vEdiles
at Rome. They were men of high distinction, chosen annually fiora the wealthiest
citizens of the chief cities of Asia, and it was their duty to preside over the games, and
to keep order in the theatre. The heavy pecuniary burden of the oifice was repaid in
honorary privileges and social distinctions. Their names were recorded on coins and in
public inscriptions, and the garlands and purple robes which distinguished them during
the continuance of the feast were the external marks of the popular gratitude.

During the sacred month the city rang with every sort of joyous sounds
;
gay pro-

cessions were constantly sweeping to the famous temple ; drunkenness and debauchery
were rife

;
even through the soft night of spring the Agora hummed with the busy

throngs of idlers and revellers. It was inevitable that at such a time there should be a
recrudescence of fanaticism, and it is far from improbable that the worthless and frivolous
mot), incited by the eunuch priests and Hierodules of Artemis, may have marked out
for insult the little congregation which met in the school of Tyrannus, and their well-
known teacher. This year there was a perceptible diminution in the fast and furious
mirth of the Artemisian season, and the cause of this falling off was perfectly notorious.
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m all men s mouths, and many a muttered curse was aimed at them by Meirabt.o, ,nH

At .'"rirf """".".'^ °' ''""'"'"'' ^"^•^ gather around every g "at' nstt^bnAt last this ill-concealed exasperation came to a head Tl,» .I,; r ff

'"stitution.

diminished interest in the godd^s and HerVroL^i^fHad'^teftent^f.^^l^h

^ahaster or silver ^ the shi:":^S^^^ a:!-:^^^^Z^Gd' ; 1^ It:!; ^rl^^.t only at Ephesus, bnt at every celebrated centre of Pagan worship Uiat tl e de'm „d f

.J ^ mischief. Calling together a trades-union meeting of all the skilled arfsan^and ordinary workmen who were employed in this craft he n^=.H» fL t
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largest in the world, and could easily have accommodated 30,000 spectators. Paul,wherever he lay hidden, was within reach of communication from the dis-iples Fullof anxiety for the unknown fate of his two companions, he eagerly desired to make his

ZTw V r'''
""^

'h'?
'"''^'"' ""= ""'"" '^^"'^

''' I-^'^'P^. "° ^°»™ge greaterthan that which is required from one who, in imminent danger of being torn to piecesdares to face the furious insults and raging passions of an exasperated crowd. But thepowers and the spmt of the A -ostle always rose to a great occasion, and though he wasso sensitive that he could not rite a severe letter without Hoods of tears, and so nervous
that he could scarcely endure to be left for even a few days alone, he was quite capable
of this act of supreme heroism. He always wished to be in the forefront of battle for
his Masters cause. But his friends better appreciated the magnitude of the dangerGains and Anstarchus were too subordinate to be made scapegoats for the vengeance ofthe crowd; but they w.re sure that the mere appearance of that bent figure and wornand wasted face, which had become so familiar to many of the cities of Asia, would bethe mstant signal for a terrible outbreak. Their opposition was confirmed by a friendlymessage from some of the Asiarchs, who rightly conjectured the chivalrous impulsewhich would ead the Apostle to confront the ..orm. Anxious to pievent bloodshed,
a.id save the life of one whose gifts and greatness they had learnt to admire, and wellaware of the excitability of an Ephesian mob, they sent Paul an express warning not
to trust himself into the theatre. 6 " ••

The riot, therefore, spent itself in idle noise. The workmen had, indeed, got hold ofGams and Anstarchus; but as the crowd did not require these poor Greeks who=e as-
pect did not necessanly connect them with what was generally regarded as mere lew-
ish sect, they did not know what to do with them. The majority of that promiscuous
assemblage, unable to make anything of the discordant shouts which were risine onevery side could only guess why they were there at ail. There was, perhaps, a dim im-
pression that some one or other was going to be thrown to the wild beasts, and doubtlessamong those varying clamors voJ :es were not wanting like those with which the theatre
ot bmyrna rang not many years afterwards-at the martyrdom of Polycarp-of " Paul
o the lions I" 'The Christians to the lions I

" One thing, however, was generally
known, which was, that the people whose proceedings were the cause for the tumult were
of Jewish extraction, and a Greek mob was never behindhand in expressing its detesta-
tion for the Jewish race. The Jews, on the other hand, felt it hard that they, who had
long been living side by side with the Ephesians in the amicable relations of commerce,
should share the nn, pularity of a sect which they hated quite as much as the Greeks
could do. They were

, ixious to explain to the Greeks and Romans a lesson which thev
could not get them to learn-namely, that the Jews were not Christians, though the
Christians might be Jews. Accordingly they urged Alexander to speak for them, andexplam how matters really stood. This man was perhaps the coppersmith who, after-
wards, also, did Paul much evil, and who would be likely to gain the hearing of Deme-
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IhonlLt,'"rr'r^™
^"""

"""."T'y
°^ "^'- ^'•'^ ''"^'"P' '° 'hift the odium on theshoulders of the Chnshans entirely failed. Alexander succeeded in strugifline somewhere to the front and stood before the mob with outstretched hand inTremTto

Zt, f'f T u
*" ""''''"' ^"' "° ^~°" ^^^ ">« "* ««'8°i-«l the weliTnowttraus of Jewish physiognomy than they vented their hate in a shout of "Great is aZn..P of the Ephes.ansl " whic. was caught up from lip to lip until it was revertmedon every side by the rocks of Prion and Coressus, and drowned all others ,n 7s o«familiar and unanimous roar.

For two hours, as though they had been howling dervishes, did this mongrel Greekcrowd continue incessantly their senseless yell. By that time they were suffif"ntly exhausted to render it possible to get a hearing. Hitherto the authorities, afraMth! theseproceedings might end in awakening Roman jealousy to a serious curtailment o their

hLeirf ""'^"'1"::°"'' '" ^'^^^^ ^rrent of excitement; but now ava linghimself of a momentary luU, the Recorder of the city-either the mock officer of Laf

^Z'J .T '«"? ^^ '^^ ^"'"^ ^"'^ P^°P'^ '"^"•^ Artemisia, or more probably the

eTforhm L"''~'"T'^''""^'°""^-'^'*^^- '' """y '^^^ <-- ^^^ 'he more

!f h!!! V " i^/" '" '"^^ ™" " permanent respect, which enhanced the dignity

fctvn r <!•
°'y °f 'he.Ephesians is a sacristan of the great Artemis, and the Heaven-

^r \ , Z"' u'
""'

•' ?"''^ indisputable, yourduty is to maintai^ your usualcaTmand not to act m the precipitate way in which you have acted, by dragging here theTemen, who are neHher temple-robbers, nor blasphemers of your' g^desf I? Demetr^."and his r=llow.artisans have any complaint to lodge against any one, the sessions aregoing on and there are proconsuls
; let them settle the matter between tiem at aw B^tIf you are makmg any further inquisition about any other matter, it sh..ll be diiposedof in the regular meeting of the Assembly. For, indeed, this business render u Table

Tf thtxiretg"'
^'"^' "" '"''' "^ ""''''' """"^

" ^- ^^' -c.abie":c::t:

The efiFect of this speech was instantaneous.

"He called
Across the tumult, and the tumult fell."

The sensible appeal of the " vir pietate gravis " made the crowd repent of their un- i

rtLt7i"t^Tti"'
''"'.'

°''r
P""'"^ "-nsequences, as the Rec^d r altei^ately

flattered, intimidated, argued, and soothed. It reminded them very forcibly that sinceAsiawasasenatonaWot an imperial province, and was thereforT governed by a Pr"

7Z T % "it""'''
"°' ^^ " ^™P™'°^ ^'^ » ''=«i™. 'hey were «sponTibleTr

A?/ f".'''"^""'\TL';'^''''y'"
'"^'^ accounuble fo^ an^reach ofThe pea eA day of disorder might forfeit the privileges of ye..rs. The Recorder', speech hhL
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1,„, ^f^p-^^''""''
^^''? ''' ^^ '"'""'"^ '«'=»'"« 'I'* ^i^nt Christian metrrpolis of a

CoLclwWhd Jm"'
'°""'

T'"""
"ft—i^-was held the greaTSnl!

atndl ilk hi'^
Nest»nus the heretical Patriarch of ConstanUnople. But "ite

«nt L ,T •
" "'"*'' '° '" ''^^ ^°^^ '«°' ^o^t one Christian in its insi^nifi

Se bi?r
'^°"' "'

T'''' " " "'"^ "^ ^'''''«'«' ™i-: i'» harbor is a ^yS
«r™ s~"UT. ''^ '"''"1,™' ''^'' ''"«'"'" °"'«'''^= -J ""lariaandobW
^e^cen« oHu Z^ .^ " "^""^ "' *'"'"• "'^ ''""'™' "vilization gathered around

^ws" sis atSTrr 'T"*^"™' ^"' ''^ '"°'' '^'8"''^<* --• "A -isy flight of

«aiH:;tKar:s:tre:::i^^drsti:r' '^ -'--' -- ^-^^^^^^^"^^^



CHAPTER XXXI.

CONDITION OP THE CRURCK OF CORINTH.

" Hopci iMTe pncariooi life

;

They an oft btiKhted, iHth«nd, nipt ihccr off;—
Bat raitbrulttcM can feed on raflimng,

AndkaowflnodifAppointineiit"—.!^iiijA Ct^.

fO one can realize the trials and anxieties which beset the life

of the great At)ostle during his stay at Ephesus, without bear-
ing in mind how grave were the causes of concern from which
he was suffering, in consequence of the aberrations of other con-
verts. The First Epistle to tke Corinthians was written during
the latter part of his tht«e years' residence at the Ionian metropolis

;

and it reveals to us a state of things which must have rent his

heart in twain. Any one who has been privileged to feel a deep
personal responsibility for some great and beloved institution, will

best appreciate how wave after wave of affliction must have swept across his sea of
troubles .is he heard from time to time those dark rumors from Galatia and Corinth,
which showed how densely the tares of the enemy had sprung up amid the good wheat
which he had sown.

ApoUos, on his return to Ephesus, must have told him some very unfavorable par-
ticulars. St. Paul had now been absent from the Corinthians for nearly three years, and
they may well have longed—as we see that they did long—for his presence with an
earnestness which even made them unjust towards him. The little band of converts—
mostly of low position, and some of them of despicable antecedents—not a few of them
slaves, and some of them slaves of the most degraded rank—were left in the midst of a
heathendom which presented itself at Corinth under the gayest and most alluring aspects.
It is not in a day that the habits of a life can be thrown aside. Even those among them
whose conversion was most sincere had yet a terrible battle to fight against two tempta-
tions : the temptation to dishonesty, whicli had mingled with their means of gaining a
livelihood

; and the temptation "-o sensuality, which was interwoven with the very fibres
of their being. With Christianity awoke ronscience. Sins to which they had once
lightly yielded as matters of perfect indifference, now required an intense effort to resist
and overeome, and every failure, so far froir being at the worst a venial weakness,
involved the agonies of remorse and shaiae. And when they remembered the superfi-
cially brighter and easier lives which they had spent while they were yet pagans ; when
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oDiigatioM. While Paul was with them they were comparativelv s/fe Th. „r.U\.tyranny of his personal influence acted on them like a7™n T i -.J^L
elevate, hi. words to inspire, his exampU tl Lurl^'C they fc t u'

r*'""
T

the gay, comnicn life went on around them, and the chariot-wheels of the Lord were stiH

^luptuous ease of the City of the Plain. Might they no lon^rX ofK entifnlSj^ss^/u, on some festive day ? Might they not walk at twilight in the langhLg brfdaprxKession, and listen to the mirthfnl jest ? Might they not watch theSuH dTn™

theT'/rii^
'"*'™^

'?
*'" ^'"P'" of AcK-corinth? Was all life to beTStZ

It .'^."1 '^°™y ~™Pl« ' Were they to gaze henceforth in dreaming phan^y nrtn ofnT^ '""'"''"' deities, garlanded with ,-„se and nyacinth, buf onSr^
Tf^ h?°.\ """^^r"*

'^"' "'°"' ' °''' '' "^' ^""> '» '"oose the kingd^of God
,
harf to remember that now they were delivered out of the land of Egypt -hardfor their enervation to breathe the eager ana diflicult air of the pure wildemeS^ it wisl«rd to give up the coarse and nta. '^r the ijimaterinl and the far ; harf not to lust afterthe reeking fleshpots, and not to loath the light-anrel food ; hard to give up the purpl

c^d^"^'
J'nn'nVnK goblet for the cold water from the spiritual rockThardVcurbTnd

thTnk^anr 7 . r' *'''^
.'«'!? ,~"-=-'«l -der guise of religion

; hard not tothmk all these temptations irresistible, and to see the way o^ «cape which God hadappointed them for each; hard to be bidden to rejoice, and not to bTsufflred^en tomurmur at all these hardnesses of life. And the voice which had Uuglrthem thethings of God had now for so long been silent ; for tlree years they had not stn theW which pointed them to Heaven. It was with some of them as with IsraeWhenMc«.s ™s on Smai
:
they sat down to eat and to drink, and rose up to play. Many ver^manv—some in shame anA aiK»«w»« r**i,-« i_. !^.^r_.f ., . .^ ^ .

***"?' ^^'^many—some :

. secrecv. "-*» vj»^uiy juHuiying ta
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f^'S.r^frH""'"^ 'T~^'t P'"''«*^ """ ""•" '"» '»» "°P»rity, the drunk«n«.

.UnLl gm "•' " "°"«'' ""^ '""' """ """' "•' ""--'y "'»"«. or ««^ tS
So much ev«n Apollo, miut h«ve told th-s Apostle ; and when he hiul occion i„ .

rwritTIndlT"""?.'"''^'.""-''
*" --'y^'f •-<» bu.ine,.Hlc.t3ndii-

thell dn^hl T r 15" ''""''•^' ''"' ""-^l^ntly ab.ndon«l. plan of pTn^
ler^alet h ?;,

'

"""^ '" '"'' """ "'""'""' '° ">« """"o" f" the poor L^u af

emX^I K-.. 1° " ""'^ "'•'"'• ^""'"^ .absequent expl.natio^b^fly b^temphatically b.dden them not to keep company with fomLtom.
^

Hi.„i °7 'JT' ""^ """' *""" '^°"'"''- S° <«• f™™ dwelling on the minon.d »orfe„ mto wh.ch many members of the Chut^h had fallen, it wasLtWy JTfZpkcent m tone
;
and yet it proved the existence of mnch doc rinal p^S«L .nn«k.ngadv.ceabouta nnmber of practical subjects, h«i touched uporjest^ns whi hbetrayed some of the moral and intellectud error, which the ChS^h^n writfnrtheK ;r, had so disingenuously concealed. ' *"°''8 the

'v^'*f,.?""'°^
''''"' ""** auswering him, in woi^s which he quotes that "th,v

asked him a whole series of question, about celibacy and marriage which had evidL.W

it in'^l'^J^
'""""*

-V"

'"' ''''"^•'•'""' '^'^'^ in verydifferem™. Was"^Sife in Itself wrong, or if not wrong, yet undesirable ? or, if not even undesfeible «m !

Ir^tl^eir d^utr'T'"'""'""'
"'""''^' When' person, were alreXmaHirwas It t .eir duty, or, at any rate, would it be saintlier to live together as thou<,h^7„wcr, unmarried? Might widows and widower, marry a secoTtime ? W^*'m xedmarriages between Christians and heathens to be tolemed, or ought a ChristknuTnl

fathers to se-.* marriages for their daughters, or let them grow up as virgins ?
2. Again, what were they to do about meats offered to idols ? They hid nrefaeed their

LaT-rha". r'^^'f
''''' ^"""''^ """'' that "they all h^ knowT^^" andhad perhaps indicated their own opinion by the argument that an idol was nothing- inhe world, and that all things we,, lawful to their Christian fr«dom. Strthey 2hri

IntJIJ , 'r'^^r^'"
'"" """* ""y °^ '"« '•'"l f"«™l, ? The quesZ w!f

W«^tT f ,T/" "" ^'' '" "''°" " ^^'^'"'•'' ™' "" »™all help and "nduTgenrWas U lawful to buy meat in the open market, which, without their Lowing itShave been offered to idols ? Might they g. as guests to their heathen f3and ^t

blies wt ; The fTf "'"" '""°°^ "'"'" ^^' '•" ™'* '° ^ "^^"'^ in "«ni.
hVJt' L , . ^

°^ '"''' *°"" "'"' ''"'^« '' Might women appear with theirheads uncovered? And might they speak and teach in public ?

PI*" *»"» their

4. They had difficulties, also, about spiritual gift,. Which was the more importomt.
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Church of which they wc« the deJateThL
«o these worthy slaves about the

to create a certain mis^ving n hfs Zd and som^ T,
'""' •'"""'«'' '" "' ''"*' ''"'^

an excited state of oph^ion But when he c^^T . u "^TT *"' '"*''*" '° t*'™^
household, and they 'old him thll^Ie tnnh he stl" V''"^'if''''"''

^""" ^^'''-'^

the same time overwhelmed w th3 ReW^n V.r^K I'-
*' * ^''"'"' ""'' *"' »'

tioning, they revealed a stateof^ wh!^h ad^tl' e f.^'l^ IT^i" "J'
"""

8. First of all, he learnt from them that the ^nrJulTlV: F^ ?" ''"""'•

up into depkrable factions.
"'' '''"'='' "

' '°'""l«d »"» split

Paul'lrd'hunt u";:"hil fo^ndatrs'^e""!*:"'""
"''° "'"' '""'"'«' '" '•« --"^^ of

" Many teachers. Cch stS dTe" ^t^rtle"''-'""'^'^
""' "' -P""'™^'"-

g«at Hillel.and it had been ully cxemplifi"d at CohT T ^"^''"' '^^'"^^ °^ ""^

sion of St. Paul, thev had had "ten T™/ S '
"''*"• " '•>« i^Potient expres-

tion had been lo^tslghfofnlhe^oltr^^^^ 7"' ^^»' -<» °^ ""'fi-

evaporated in disputatious Ulk hJTJZ
°'

J^ '

, ,.
" ''"P »P'"'»ality had been

dissension^baclcUrthtU^ltfllir^^^

which ll^z;xv'::t'^:l7:^T'TTr'^^^^^ '-' "-'•' '^™--™
Paul, he was the first to re^t ptjiv ol' ^ v '

"' " ^T^
^"'"^ '"'^ ^°^^°^" °f

designedly simple, dealing Sthrgi:tb,^S2Ref" """""Tr.
'"'"' '"^'

couched iu language which made nn n^f.^ ,

Redeemer crucified for sin, and
had followed hZ, ?^oSh an able man wl" °™'°"-''" °"'*™^'"- ''"' Apollos, who
the natural charm of hi, Lt' '/ *° '""Penenced Christian, and not only by

ente«din7ottTbu1^finr^rftmrrTo\tAl" "T
"' ""^ " "'''^'' "= '"'^

tionallv led them fim of all tr 1 • T 'o_the Alexandrian intellect, had unintea.t_-m tm of a.1 to d=.^« tne unsophisticated simplicity of St Paul's teach-
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mg and next to give the rein to .11 the sceptical fancies with which their faith wan over-
laid Both the manner and the matter of the fervid convert had so deUghted them that
with entire opposition to his own wishes, they had elevated him into the head of a party
and had perverted his views into dangerous extravagances. These Apollonians were «!
puffed up with the conceit of knowledge, so filled with the importance of their own
intellectual emancipation, that they had also begun to claim a fatal moral liberty. They
had distracted tht Sunday gatherings with the egotisms of rival oratory; had showed a
contemptuous disregard for the scruples of weaker brethren ; had encouraged women
to harangue in the public assemblies as the equals of men ; were guilty of conduct which
laid them open to the charge of the grossest inconsistency ; and even threw the cloak of
sophistical excuse over one crime so heinous that the very heathen were ready to cryshame on the offender. In the accounts brought to tim of this Apollos-party St. Paul
could not but see the most extravagant exaggeration of hi.- own doctrines-the half-truths
which are ever the most dangerous of errors. If it was possible to wrest the truths
which he himself had taught into ihe heretical notions which were afterwards promul-
gated by Marcioii, his keen eye could detect in the perversions of the Alexandrian
eloquence of Apollos the deadly germs of what wyuld afterwai^s develop into Anti-nomian Gnosticism.

ii. But Apollos was not the only teacher who had visited Corinth. Some Judaic
Christians had come, who had been as acceptable to the Jewish members of the Chnreh
as Apollos was to the Greeks. Armed with commendatory letters fix)m some of the
twelve at Jerusalem, they claimed the authority of Peter, or, as they preferred to call
him, of Kephas. They did not, indeed, teach the necessity of circumcision, as others of
their party did in Galatia. There the local cireumstances would give some chance of
success to teaching which in Corinth would have been rejected with contempt: «»d ner-hups these particular emissaries felt at least some respect for the compact at J««»I^But yet their mfluence had been very disastrous, and had caused the emergence of a
Petnne party in the Church. This party-the ecclesiastical ancestors of those who
subsequently vented their hatred of Paul in the Pseudo-Clementines-K>penly and secretly
disclaimed his authority, and insinuated disparagement of his doctrines. Kephas. they
said, was the real head of the Apostles, and therefore of the Christians. Into hirhands
had Christ eritrasted the keys of the kingdom; on the rock of his confession was the
Church of the Messiah to be built. Paul was a presumptuous interloper, whose conduct
to Kephas at Antioch had been most unbecoming. For who was Paul ? not an Apostle
at all, but an unauthorized innovator. He had been a persecuting Sanhedrist, and hewas an apostate Jew. What had he been at Corinth ? A preaching tent-maker, nothing
more. Kephas, and other Apostles, and the brethren of the Lord, when they travelled
about, were accompanied by their wives or by ministering women, and claimed the honor
and support to which they were entitled. Why had not Paul done the same ? Ob-
viously because he felt the insecurity of his own position. And as for his coming again
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^uce to thewK ^wL h „: wT'^^J
especially i„ their pronounced indif.

thickening of which hadTbeert^e llf^f
breakmg down that hedge about the law, the

<Jiffe.«nt had bTn the st^after p tX"« \°^
''"I""''

°^ ""•"™' R''*'''-
' Ve,y

with tongues-not merdubts terinT^xtL^LT'T; ' "T '""^ '''"'"''"«

spiritualitv. We are m,>r^ f»,»„ 11. exhortation—which was the true sign of

i. Peter Lid ha": rs^onn ena^nc'ed .m's T""'
"' '^'''' ^""^ °°"'~ ^^

Apostleof the Gentiles as «v!«lv!^ A "i''""'*"
counter-working against the

which sheltered thellSvesunde" his nfr" "^'^^"""--""l «•« -P»- audacities

thenle^"f^tr5hr:a™i:fef^"'t'"^^^
Jifferent thing heSftertob^afrdr /^*, ^PP"-"y"—-r, what is a very

not altogethefsounrH^tane^hTrse /^^^^^^^^ f^
-" ^--^name. Perhaps he was nne nf ti,o n., 'V .^"^ <» t-nnst, and disdained any other

ingseenChrislanTw^^CwfnZrb. ''^:ZCLm f:^^""-'!
'^ ^^

md Tames, the Bishoo of T,.n,=,i.™ • ,
^™ J^^"' "ad not married,

the Essen bWnce o iartaje '

H^^ T"""t ' Tf "'' '''"=''" ^"•'-"^ "•-«<'

naents of questions resj^ctTngJbacy and thrnt^ifrf'^l? '" ''^ ^"""'^ '^«°^-

around him a few Tews of £^^.1 1^ n^r v if '"'' ^^ "' ™' ^I"" gathered

.ven the sacredTaie" Christ
'^ '"' "'"' '^«'"''' '°'° " ^''^y ^-*^1'™«'

sits r.sr,rrbfi^-'^"
~
"™ « - ^^^^^^

Church had degenrr^ted int Tcet,
'»•='?"«'•"«"-*= that the assemblies of the

other in the attfmptToUlhfe::n^rgr:;lTXte7amTm^^^^^^ -''

pnvilege. So far from Wngt scene "ft^^tS: SuXT"^ ri",!"
""'""'""'«

heated, egotistic, meaningless, unprofillT
"^ '""='" ^'^ **"""* =">™y'

10. And there was worse behind. It night at 'east have been supposed that the
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Agapas would bear some faint traditional resemblance to their name, and be means ofreumon and blessedness worthy of their connection with the Eucharistic feast I Far
from It I The deadly leaven of selfishness-displaying itself in its two forms of sensu-
ality and pnde-had insinuated itself even into these once simple and charitable mther-
ings. The kiss of peace could hardly he other than a hypocritical form between breth-
ren, who at the very moment might be impleading one another at law before the tribunal
of a heathen Praetor about some matter of common honesty. The rich brought theiruxunous provisions, and greedily devoured them, without waiting for anyone; while
the poor, hungry-eyed Lazaruses-half-starved slaves, who had no contributions of theirown to bnng-as they sat famishing and unrelieved by their full-fed brethren, watchedthem with hate and envy. Greediness and egotism had thus thrust themselves into themost sacred unions; and the common Corinthian sin of intoxication had been so littleresumed that men had been seen to stretch drunken hands to the very chalice of the

1 1. Ust and worst, not only had uncleanness found its open defenders, so that Chris-
tians were not ashamed to be seen sitting at meat amid the lascivious surroundings ofheathen temples, but one prominent member of the Chureh was living in notorious crimewith his 01™ step-mother during the lifetime of his father ; and, though the very Paeansexecrated this atrocity, yet he had not been expelled from the Christian communion not

offence, but actually to plume themselves upon leaving it unpunished. This man seems
to have been a person of distinction and influence, whom it was advantageous to a Chureh
largely composed of slaves and women to count among them. Doubtless this had facili-

tiir^lW '"°"'
""^^K^^r ^"^ '^» ''°"'«Jed on some antinomUn plea of Chris-ban liberty

;
or on some Rabbinic notion that old ties were rendered nonexistent by the

BuTr WV "
^"^^^t"'

^ ^^ P«="«»ri'i«^ °f circumstance unknown to us.

fnH tv,
* Person was the most notorious, he was by no means the only offender,and there were Connthian Christians^ven many of them-who were imVenitenti;guilty of uncleanness, fornication, and lasciviousness. In none of his writings are theApostle s warnings against this sin-the besetting sin of Corinth-more numerousmore solemn, or more emphatic.

"umeroiis,

f J"",!^'
" ^ '«*^ th" catalogue of iniquities-while he listened to the dark taleof the shipwreck of all his fond hopes which he had learnt to entertain during the mi

!

sionaty labor of eighteen months-the heart of St. Paul must have sunk wifhin himHe might well have folded his hands in utter despair. He might well have prenoun«d
his life and his preaching a melancholy failure. He might well have fled like Eliiah

Ih
°„ m ft "' "n

"'"'''• " ''°"' ° ^"'' '"'''= '-^y ^y «f-' f- I "- -t b^^ter

H,sh?// r. .. ,!,!L"T
""" "'^' "= °^"^ "ff'^'^ "•- indomitable man.

Wrf r^ kT^
' ""''^T't'' --K""", his eyes were streaming with tears, as havingheard to the bitter end all that the slaves of Chloe h«l to tell him, he pn«eeded to mak!
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than infinitely painful He mnstVt „n
"^

T**^^
*'" "'^""S ^-^ ^ otherwise

his change o/pUn, toa~ ab^" the coZ ^T 1 ''°"°"' '° "^"^"^ *™ "^

rejoining him at T^as. He^ must also dr'^tT' " '" ""'" "'^'' '' """' '^'°"
not to proceed to Corinth at Pr«ent IndThen , ""/"f

"^ '° ^''"°"'y '° '*" him
letter, full of burning denundation ^nA T i

'"'^^" ^^''^ *""^'' »° apocalyptic

these' conceited, a. d'^lasciru and /ualTs"
/"''''^^ ""= '"'S'" have bligl'Jed

with withering i'uvectives, aud^oUe^ Z^rt^^^Cr "' "^ "?" °' ^'"^^'''"

as those of Sinai. Not s^ch, however wa the tone i
^

f
"""'euces thunders as loud

he wrote. In deep agitation, which he Tet mJ A ,

^P'"^' " "'" ^P'"' '" ^hich
moning all the cLrTge of hi ntur;^: grn^lte"da:"'"''

^^ ^.?P--- --
rounded him at Ephesus asking CnA f^ fV, f

dangers and tnals which sur-

needed, crushing Iownd;epw thin him ;,'i:::t7^
g.'idance which he so sorely

of resentment or egotism at the hnmiL^l'^ T ^.^r'"""'
"'"^ P^'^'^le feeling

he called Sosthenes to hTs s'de and mnl V° t'f I"
^""^ 5""°"''"^^" -Ejected

before him, began to dic^te to him one of f.
'' '"'"" ''"° "'^ '^^'^ immediatei;

letters, the firsf extant Epste toThe Col V ,^='°»f
'"^ -^ ^^uent of all his

it deals, profound as were ^e d ffi«,Ui« wh
^^

Z^""^
"' "' ""^ '°P'" -"> ^^ich

the qnesfions which ^e had to fat a !nf^
^"^ ""^^'^'^"^ '° ^im, novel as were

had to appeal, we see at ol th^iheSe" "'"
TT'-

°' ''^ "^""^"'^ '" ^^om he

sition. Enlightened byThe Spwfof g:^"^.:';""' "" " '""^'Po^^hed compo-

which sees at once intoLhearofev^SdtfficuUv 'y"^^"^'™ "^ '^at insight

with Greek culture and Pr^V ..„ ,1
"o"^' "'""^"'ty. He was as capable of dealing

ism. He show^h mselfa™"m^^^^^^ T^if"'""
-——d Judaic Pharisa^

tianity to the concrete and ^:lncZl:^Z of TifH ""h^ "h
'""''"'^ "' '^""'^

^•)here of dogmatic theology. The phasTof TejV ' J " .' " """"^ in the

to deal has been modified by con act whh HelJn \°T'*'°,?
^"^ ''^''^ ^e has here

temalism, and must be equalir^t bTspirittSs P t" "? ™ ^"""''^ °' ^''-

however intricate, become lucid and orderl
Problems however dark, details

In teaching his c^nvrrtTstpLlhadtoL^^^ '"
I' "^'" °^ ^'^"'" "^-'i-'ions.

Even his most elaborate Listkswtrrinrl^'^/
,'^''*"'^''' °'' '" '°"S ^'"'J'-'-

sparks from a heart in which he fiTo love f rl t'^™'"'
^^^^ '^''P' '''''= ""^

brighter and brighter flame ^ ''"™' ""'" ''^"'h ^"^ an ever

be »tat.,u„ia„g Witt them ta.x. pn.y.r f„r^,^ '^ " ' "°'^^" «-™"' "> Chri.t Je.u,, .„d cai , to
tar tA.„ of .bode, d, „po„ ^ , /,J „, our^ri^lrSri^ Sh

"""«'"»' 0'«'™K 1.«le« of opimun orteMie «rike. the key-note of hi. „,„ cl.im ,„ .ulhS ^7.^ S^.„tr h'I" r"'
'""^ '" "» "^ •*«"- >»

Obsen-e. too," „y. St Chry«.,„m, • how he ever n.Xu,™ d!»^^ .J
'^ '"""'" '•''"^'" ""y " <I"Ply "eed«l.

«tlier AlMtle or teiuiowSn. .~i.„^.'",- . " "'"^ """^ '» "« »«'ne of ChriM. not m.„.i„„i». ,: .""" "' "^''''^ ^'^ '" >""» -i^ y»n„ » m«. p«p.ring to .«!;„ tiose^to
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m diowi, rter . ^b..ch. Por nowtui. is uy otha BpUtle !• th. lune of cliri« .o coi.an«o«.ly l„o„daoed l»i«.however. It l> iiitrodu<»d frequ.-,, .„d b, man. of It he we.ve. together dmou hU whole ..oniium "

ttem that he th.„k. God .l..y. for the gr.« giveo them in Chmt Je»^ for the eloquence «,d knowW^wtth which

/ "^ T1 " ?r' ^ '^' '° '""'°« '"' "" *I»°^>T« of Chria, they were behiodhuid io noLritu.! Kift.dd u the te-hmony of Chnrt™ confirmed among the„, «, d,o«ld Chri.t confirm them to be blamel.» Zu, the end"since God wa> faithful, who had called them unto the communion of HU Son Jeana Chriat our Loid
3. That communion leula him at once to one of the anbject. of which his heart ia (Ml. ni haa heard on indis-

'^^J^ri 'f °°' °°' f*™" °°''- °' "^"^ •"* '"f" "°°°K "'»• •°'i "« "Pl-"- them by the uuneof Lhcist to atnve after greater unity m thought and acUon. They were saying, I am of Paul and I of Anolloi .„H T

"'.^'"^rn i °w """..^' ' "" "'*" '"° '»™""' '°'° ^"«""'" =»»• "'ScXi them^":: tli
party

;
but h«i /., h~» ^-^StJ for them ? had they been baptired into *,'. nam. ! It may be that Apollo* freah from

his disciplcship to John's baptism, had dwelt very prominently on the importance of that initial rite but so liable weremen to attacL importance to the mere human miniater, that Paul, like hi. Master, had purposely absUined fram admin-
mtenuglt; and except Cn.pus and Gaius-and, as he afterward, recalla, Stephanas and his honsehold-he cannotremember that he ha. baptired any of them. Christ ha. sent him not to baptize, but to preach ; and that not in wi«iomof utte^ice, that Chrisf. cress might not be rendered void. The mention of preaching bring, him to the aberration.
of the Apollonian party. They had attached immense importance to eloquence, logic, something which thev called an 1ealted a. «»dom. He show, them that they were on a wholly miMaken track. Such human wi«lom, .ucb eVflattering
eloquence .uch superficul and plausible enticements, he had deliberattly rejected. Of human wisdom he thought little
It lay under the ban of revelation. It had not led the world to the knowledge of God. It h«l not saved the world from
the crucifixion of Christ And, therefore, he had not preached to them about the Logos, or about *ona, or in Philoniui
allegonea or with philosophical refinements. He had offered neither a sign to the Jews, nor wisdom to the GreekaWhat he had to preach was reganled by the world as ayect foolishness-It was the Cio«i-it was the doctrine of a cruci-
fied Meaaiah which was to the Jew. revolting

;
of a crucified Saviour, which was to the Greek, ridiculon. but it pleasedGod to save believe™ by the foolirfines. (in the world's view) of the thing preached, and it was to those who were In theway of «lvation the wisdom and the power of God. They were not the wiae, and the mighty, and the noble of the

world, but, aa a rule, the foolish, and the weak, and the deplsed. It was not with the world's power, but with it.impot ces
I

not with its strength, but with its feebleness ; not with Its knowledge, but with ihi ig,.orance : not with itstank but with itt ignobleness
;
not with kings and philosopher., but with slaves and women, that its divine forees were

alhed
;
and with them did God ao purpose to reveal His power that no glory could accrue to num, »ive from the utter

abasement of .ioxox glory. That was why Paul ;. ,.1 come to them, not with rhetoric, but with the aimple doctrine of
Christ crucified

;
not with oiutoric dignity, but in weakness, fear, and trembling ; not with winning elocuaon, but with

spintinU demonstration and spiritual power-,, that man might be utterly lost in God, ind they might feel the origin of
there faith to be not human but divine.

4. Yet they ihn.t not be mialed by his impassioned psrsdox into the notion that the matter and method of histeaching waa really folly. On the contraiy, it waa wisdom of the deepest and loftict kind-only it wa. a wisdom of Godhidden from the wise of the world
;
a wiriom of Insight into things which eye hath not »en nor ear heard, and which

7Z,"T t', T[ °l ^°™" ""^ '•°' ''"''' ""• '""'"' '° ''° '" "«• Spirit which alone .;areheth the deptha ofGod. and which he had taught in wonls not learnt from wisdom, but from that same Spirit of God, combining spirituals
with spmtuala. And this spiritual wisdom wa* to the natural mui. folly, because it could be only discerned by a spiritnai
faculty of which the natural man was absolutely devoid. It was to him what painting i. to the blmd, or mueic to th-
deaf But th, ,pintual man pos»sses the requisite discernment, and, sharing the mind of Christ, is thereby elevated
above the reaca of all merely natural judgment.

5- And then, with wholesome irony he adds that thi. divine wisdom, which was earthly foUv, he could only teachthem m ita merest elements
;
in its perfection it wa. only for the perfect, but they, who thought them«lves so wise and

learned, were in spiritual wisdom fleshen babe, needing milk such a. he had given them, not meat, which they-beinE
fleshly-were still too feeble to digert. These might seem hani words, but while there were envy, and rtrife, and divisionsamong them, how could they be regarded as anything but fieshly and unsplritual ? Paul and Apollo. ! who were Paul
and Apollo, but mere human miniateni? Paul planting, Apollo, watering-neither of them anything in him^^If but
each of them one in their ministry, and each responsible for hi. own share in it. God only gave the harvest " God's
fellow-workers we we

;
God's acre, God's building are ye." Paul, as a wise master-builder, had laid the foundation

others were building on it all sorts of sup- structures. But the foundation was and could be only one-namely Christ-and the gold, nlver, precious marblea, logs, hay, atubble, built on it should be made manliest in ita true quality in God's
ever-revealing fire, and if worthless, should be destn,yed, however sincere the builder might be. If his superstructure
was sound, he would be rewarded : if i^riahahle. it would Ke t,ur«» 1- ti.- -„-«,— 1— .s-—c -ri' i- i. tA ai. -
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And h«m.n wM™ might d«roy U for Irf^H,^h^ '
iL""'

'°"' ,''^>' °'^'* ""P". G<«i .h.11 d»tt„, hj
p.th. of »h.t ,„ r^arfrt „ t„^ f„„ „„ „°/^^ " ^"""^ ?™°' "«'»»• 1« "in. gain it by the hun.ble
«n-»thy w„ i, of their o«, imaen.. ^'MtJ^^^L^:. ^,w,

'" *'""' """ '"°»° '™l..™-how
««i«r«, life, de.th, the immediatepr^ZZ fWur^^^I

"'"""«' "«" ".elm-Paul, Apollo^ Keph«i, the
l^der. were b« poor weak c„.t„„.Tm. iTt, "f1"^™ ™JLd°f '^l

"""')'• "" ""^ '^' »'- pa«;
regarded it a. a matter utterly tdvial whether 1^we^Z™yT"?eZi "* .''°"'-''"«"-"'°'-- *• 'or him.lf h^
t™u.ent day

;
nay, he even Judged „M himaelf. He wa. c™.cfo^. innt^f r

""°'°°' " "'' "°'' '''^^'<^'<'t f~bl,
on ^t he did not „ly a. hi. juatitotion, depeud"g "ly „nXW«2S, of"th

"? ", "^"^ "" '"'"'"-^
^
'»' "'"

anything before the dne time until the Lort comf who *aU hi^h^l . ..^ ' **" """ "* "<" >" J»iKi"S
»^n.e^of the hear.. Then, and not till then, .h.irXrh-r»te:"auZro^^^^^^^^^

th«. ^f ^i^:^ oru.r;e'3em tui^ru^iSi:r.S°„'frj- °^:Tr' "" -^ '^»"- "°-^ «^
Connthiana might learn in their caae not to eatimate^™ .hi. ^ '""°'' "">' """'^ <1«P«=«M. that the
he ™.«uat,d by no mete jealosy of othe "tr. h^^n'^J^d .LTX" """ •"""' "°"^' '"• "'«'" « '"»'
the rival di.pl.y of what after .11, even when they e.iatriwTr^ „«!„,!,

"»I»">t,on amongat them«lve. in the
~lf-.ppreci.tion they .howed in .11 thi. party .pLt "irXm ieTu' .ir". •.^' ^"^ "" '"^- ^"^ ">' """-ft
over. What plenitude and ».iety of aa.Son you have ™"ei^ how ?ch

'

^T^' """ "" ""««" "" •»
without ua Ah, would it we,, really „, that we mi.h° M l™t A

' ' ""
'
"'"' """"^ >>>» "' ™ : '"d all

Apo.ll«i i. very dilferent. • God, F Lnk dia^vri us llT 7 ""^ "?"" '^''™''°"
' ''»' ""^ P<«"»" "f »• P<»r

both angeU and men. We a„ fo;^ forciltHS, bu y ^^Tclr ""•'iT™ •^'"'' '° "' ""'"^
-e dishonored. Up to thi, very hour« both nunger .nd uZtTd a™^n!-V H T ' \"' '' """"

• ^' ^'o"""'. >>«
pUce to pl«e, and toll, working with our own h^nds Wng abuf^ wi h

'
'°^"" *'^' ""' '" """"' '""^

reviled, we entreat
; aa refuse of the uuiven» „, we bL'^' S, T^' " '"'" '*'"K P«"«uted, we endure ; being

.ndtonicjwonlaof c„„t™tbetwe.nT««d^"k^r i,„,,:Srr''°l'''."''°^ "" °°''" ""^ «" ^^my beloved children. For, after all, you .re Z 'mSZ '

PIcntTJ? ,
." ,T* ^°°- ' "" °°"' """'"K y" "toe com«i one of hi, char.cteri«ic^mp.t„„Sti„ ^ eJLaSouTeTln^?^^^^^^

^°°^' ""^ """"'^ "' »»• ("d
hoover nmneroua, or atem, or auth»iuti!^y„„ta^ nofZ,!v f

T^ T '" ' ""^ P-^gOB"- ir Chrirt-
.n CMa J„u., and I therefore e.trea, you to fZ. m^ZZ7- I^d ™ ,b

"" ' "^ ""^ ^°° ""»'«'' "« <=<»P"»n Timothy, to remind you of my i„™riable practicTand .l'^hi'„r Z^^fvT J
""

^°°J°^
'»'°'«' •°'' f'*^'

(hmt in pemon the inflated oppoaition of «,me who «y th.tTdoZ "^ •
''""'"• ""' ' "" 'f™'' •" ""•

soon, If the lord wiU
; .nd will aacertMn not what theJ infl«_^

-ot really „„„ ,„ eome my«rlf. Come I will, and that
but of action. "But what will ye . Tm I tt^ml t .^.l !!!.

" '"' '"' "" ""^ "" "« "»''f^ o' tM
7. One thing at ieaat need, the mi !™1 r

/°°
'f ,'

"^' °' '" '"" ""' "" 'P'"' »' K^""'""^ "
e«« even among the heathen, is .b«,l„tely notTrioL .T ' '"° ?.""^ "' *"*"'' ""'-*° K™»' •""« » <•"«• "««
and ahame, you-oh

!
atrang. my«erv

°
f .he t^v^Z, ^ ''°°' ""'' "*"" °' "P*"'"" "" °*°'''-"" "".rning

with«phi,Hcalexc««abo:. thrl^ter ^?,'°™
^^""sir'r" ""ST"

«""•«"""<> PHd^h-ve been i.S
though actually p„.ent the man who acted thm, in thi^ hi„^ .'„° ^"^ ""' ^"^^ '" "P'""' ••" •'""'y j-lgcd a.
bled together, and my apirit which i. ™™„, ",1 ^ "' '° "" """' "' ""' "^"^ J™' Chriat-you being™em
Chriat, to hand «„r ,„ch . mrnto.itan d^,^ ^^' '/"i"

""^ '»^'- " •'«°'-"f «- P»wer of ourlLT^
J«i«, Christ" ,f anypasaage ot ^1^^ ItZT.'li^ T: '^'."^ "^'"^ '"'''' '"^ "">•'"^ •"<^'"^
w™te them down from hi. lips, i, i, ,hi,. 1„"^,IT'^ »b.. which are echoed in hi. very words, „ ,S„,he„ea
yc he ia there

:
and there, wia the power ofchnTheZ '™„r".°.

'""
r",""""

" "'°»™"-.«»". He is abaent,
Saun m temble mercy, that by d..,„ction of W, lieshTrT J °' *"'"" "•"'" '»"'" <>"' "" ""'"i" '»
of yom aelf-gloriflcation is hideoua. Know ye not that I H.U.^

'"°','° "" "•'"' *"'' ">'" >= «<"". "Tbc subject

Christ Tt'
'"""• "•' " "^'»» "-'""p -

' .re deLrr„„r""^ '""• '^'^°'""'- ^
Chnst Ul na, then, keep the feast, not with the old tavenS r';"'-

^°' '"^"^ <"•' P«"overis sl.in-
unleaTenedne«, of „„cerity and truth • '

"'""' '""' '••"" of vice and wickednes,, but with

-^p^'^"'rZT.Z'''^;:;;^ZZ^TL^t"l:^\^' -"-^ --'- '- •' •« -^ --.Mdcnthem

S» off T""'"^"""-'
"" -'•"* -" " b" now ett',:^ '":;7

»-'«"'. '.- "'"y .»- duty to go
MOlcr of fornication or any other deadlv sin. wi.h „jd. .^Z^""

™^' ""' " "" '^*"""' were uotoriou.lv miltv.

^ey.e..y„..dno,h.vemi«.kenhi.me^ingonthi;iint=Wh.rh:^;th;.TJreyrd:::^^^^^^^^^
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outer world ? Thii piuugc rciuU like a nutginal addition, and bt adda the brief, mcoiiipiotnlalDK order " PM iwair .ronce that wicked man from among younelvea." '

i-ui »way ar

& The alljuion to Judging naturally lead, him to another point Dm thejr, the deatined Judge, of the wofld andof angela, go to law .bout merely earthly trine., ami that before the heathen I my did they n« rSher «, up^Xhumbl»t ,«„b«, of the Church to act aa judge, in anch matter. ? Shame on them I So wL and yet no one of theSw.^ enough to be umpire in mn. tnde dUpute. t Belter by far have no quarrel, among them«lve., but .offer wrongand lo«
;
but, ala.

!
•n.te.d of thi. K,me of them inHlctol wrong and Icaa, and that on Uieir own hreth™ Then follows a .tern warning-the unjuK dionld not inherit the kingdom of God-" Be not deceived ••-the formula by which healway" introduce, hi. moat aolemn panagc-neither Kuaual ainner. in all their hideou. varietie., nor thievM nor over-reache™, nor drunkard., nor leviler^ nor extortioner., rtiall inherit the kingdom of God. "And the .««! thinir.«.me of you were

;
but ye waahed yourwlvc. but ye were «.nctified, but ye were jaiUfied in the name of the Lord Jereaand the .Spim of our God.^^ It la evident that «mie of them were /Ml, to be deceived ; that they liked to be deiivedon thu. pomt and they »em to have boldly uid that the Chri.tian i. free, that •

all thing, are lawful • to him becau.. he
1. no longer under the law, but under grace. "All thing, am lawful tome." Ye., uy. St Paul, but .11 thing, are notexpedient All thing, are lawful to me

;

• yea, but I wiU not become the .lave of the faul tyranny of anvthing Theca«. of meat., which perhap. they adduced to .how that they might do a. they liked, irrespective of theMouic law»a» not a caae in point They were iAiwo-matter. of indinerenee about which each man might do a. he liked • thev'•nd the belly which animilated them, were tramrient thing., dctined to be done away with. Not «, the body «'«( wunot created for fornication, but for the I.ord, and a. God had r,i«d Chri.t k. rfiould He raiae the' bodies of Chri.t^. aaint.And then-thu. equally a. it were in thi. mere paoing reference-be lay. down for all time the eternal principle, whichnnderhe the «,^d duty of chaatity. He tell, them that their bodie.. their member., are not their own bnt Chri.f.-
that the unirn with Chmt i. dctroyed by union, of uncleannd ;-that «n«.ality i. a .in again.t a nmn^a own body—that a Cbrwian'. bodyi. not his own, but a temple of the indwelling ipirit and that he is not hi. own, but bought with a
price. Therefore," he .ay., feeling th.t he had now laid down trutha which ahould be impregnable against all «».-
ncism, "glorify God In your body.^'

00 r

<l^hi. paragraph, touching as it ha. done on the three topics of chastity, meats offered to idols, and the resurrec-
tion, intniduce. very naturally hi. answer, to their inquirie. on these subject^ and nobly wi«i they are in their charity
their wisdom, their large-heartedne«.j_ne i. not speaking of marriage in the abstract, but of marriage regarfed wiS
leference to the near advent of Christ and relating to the circumstance, and condition, of the most eormot city of
ancient Greece. The Corinthian letter mm. to have been written by tho« members of the Church who partly it tn.vbe in indignant revolt against the view, of the small faction which had adopted Antinomian opinions, «-m to haveregarded celibacy u the only perf-ect form of life. In the abrtract, «.mewhat hesiutingly, and with the co,,fc«iion th.there he » not sure of bis ground, and i. therefore offering no authoriutive deci,ion, St Paul on the whole agre.. withthem. He quote., with «,me.hing of approval, their dictum that the maiden life is the be.t and utter, the wish that
all had the same spiritual grace-the ciarisma of continence-., he hinuelf But since thi. was not the case a. a per-
initted remedy '"JBainst the uiiiveml prevalence of unchaatity, he recommended (but not by way of distinct injunction)
that Chmtian. .hould live together, and with no long a«etic «par»tions, in the married state. As legard. widower, andwidow, their celibacy for the rest of their liv«, would be an honorable St ' '.e, but immediate marriage would be better
than long-continued dcirc. Divorce had been di«»or.ged by Christ him. .r, and on th.t analogy he pronounced
againat any volnntory di«,lution of unions already existing between Pagan, and Christians, Muce the children of suchunion, were holy, and therefore the unions holy, and since the believing wife or husband might win to the faith the nnbe-heving partner. The general rule which he wished M Christians to observe wu, that they dionld abide in the state inwhich they weie called whether circumcised or uncircnmdsed, since "circumcision is nothing, and nncircunicision isnothing I"" k^Ping of the commandment, of God. " Even if a Christian were a slave and might obuin hi, freedom
It would be better for him to brook slavery, seeing that earthly relation, were utterly insignificant when mgarded from
Oie .piritual standpoint. As to virgins he could only give hi. opinion that con.idering the pre.ent dislres., aad thenesme» of the end, „d the affliction which manriage at .uch a period brought inevitably in if train, it was better for
U^en, not to marry. Marriage^indeed, he told them diainctly, WW no sin, but he wished to spare them the tribulation itnvolved

;
he did not wish them, now that the time was contracted, and thrHeeting show of the worid wa. p«,lng away,

Z « J ";?j;* f^ transient emhlj. and>man cares, or to n« the world to thefoU, but to Irt^their Je
care be fixed on God. If then a father determineil not to give hi. maiden daughter in marriage, he did welt
lover sought her hand, and circumstance, pointed that way, he wa. not doing wrong in letH" ig them marry.

bnt if a

-_!„!,. 'f -u ... I . . .
' "^' — * ...u,.j4 .u «i, ,K uieiu marry. Widowsm^ht re-marry ,f they lik^. but ,n accordance with the p.i„ciple. which he had been laying down, he thought thev

irZ^^r^y , %V "°\. "™ ""' "'' ™'' •"" '^'^
•
' "^"^ "> '^^'" '""""'y "•' "

:
'« '" iivi-B ;«he thought th«t he too had—a. other teacher, had claimed to have—the .pint of God. ^ .
. b a

10. A. to the oreaffln? nuestinn—d niTHilnn wt.i»i. r,n.^ n~ tu^^ a^ii^ ti^ -v... . j, . - - .^ , .
-- - T ~^^ "^ '"'^- fiai.j „Te—auuiit-aicnta oScrca 10 idoi., he quulcs,
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though. «™„g. ,h.„ ,M. knowWgc .„d nb.;,/of .toT^lt?;
''°

f°
"-.y,

»•> °f '"'«"" »!». .hey «,„„„,„
de.U, to the oo.i«i™„ of . broths

; .„d «nJihu.,oZ^Z2YZ''7\" ""'«"•'»" »' ™". • """. of

,b^„roV,;r^rrH^:j'—'^":„^-^^^ i....™«,, .„ppo„ed .. po.u,o„
.ub«nd.ot to.ten,.l truth.. Th.y migM o^M Z. byS^l^^ L? H

'
"' '" *'"''' '""""•" "'""""^ ">»'«

rate, .„d h«l .very righ. to do u ihe other Apo.,le. did-X I>J^'!°' ^^ '.'"'' '" *""' ""' *I«"' « -4
Juppo« ,h™ .„d their wive.. Th.t right he „eu defeud. ., ^e,^, , f.T

" '•'"-"-'" "P«.'"K Chun^he. to
l»ndm.„, „d rtepherd, .„d by . h.^y IO.bbi„ic mid™h "r. * ' ^'' ""*'^ ""'"K'" "^ •*« "''i". b>»-
•nd by the ordinary rule, of gr.,i.„de"r be,,efir,eS^.° d W throT"

"" ^' w""
" "'" '"•'"* »"' ""^ ;Chn.,

;

ye, p,.i„ „ ,i, right w„, .„d .t„„„ou.ly Jhe^iirtiuti ft h hT" °' "" J""'* '"''"' "• "» ""' °f
hu, e„.„,„ „ig^, „y, h, „^^,^ ^____,^ »Jp,e„h th "g»S, .''l"

""^ """""M W^lf of it, .„d, whatever
be th= power to bo„. th.t he h.d uot claimed hi. riZ ,o the M L^ w "T "!" "'•"*" "'• -" "•'"I »«""
po-ble «,„rc of hitdrauce. Free, thru, a. he w.^ he ha,^ m^e 'hiL^ ", ' ?' °°"'*' "« "" " ""•"'^ •"lug .he» to do) for the .ak. of othe,, a .hive t^all Uut h.li,t

'
u"*" <" '° °"' «"" P""™'" !<- »»

»ee u,g their .y„,pa,hie., aud even their ;„j„di<^ ha f^Jol" "f T"' """"^ ''°"""" "»• P"««.aw to tho« without law (never, however, forge.t^ hf. ™1 aile^.T 7 ?JT ^ ',"" J'"* ' ''^''" "^ ''^l»". »'">«.
to .11 men in order by all „e.„. to «v. «me And^f'LTh^'^'.^

"" !°
"J'/T

°
i'''''"'''

"'" '" "" """ "' "-«•
U...rl.thm,a„ game, each .trove to gain the cn,wn aud what .^1? ?f '

"''' °°"*'''*'»° ^'"y"''"*!™' I»
-reaUtofpinel Paul did the «n,e, Se ran di-S^'t^; glf'T."^TT.? ""''"''"<' '» -» .•.« Ming
My. he even blackened hi, body with blow, and Mi,.. ,

'

f
^ ""'«" "''"'" "^ »°' "• f"-.. a.«ie enemy •U him«If ahould be n=jec.ed f^HeS "^ ' """' "^ '° "'' ™'' "*" """K " b^ntld ,„ X^^:

-i.der^L*:X!°.:?::::inf;e^"'t:pKi''rto^'*'''''''T"-""'' •^' "™""' -»' "« f^-d i. „ i„ ^,^ partook Of the Euch.H«^5 hfCl^r^alf! 'J''°2\>>."'" !"? "" """ ^' '"^
^ '''tu^'inl

r-^y of them fell bec.u.e of gluttony,L idol^ L°« and ILlH
°*

°H
^' """'""'= '°"°»"« '-'

: J^ •»-
Jg-urt over weening ,elf«„fide„ce

! Yea, the pa^ of du"y wL dTSrh't
"""»«""«• •"" ^^ "f"" ""iug.

Ijyond human power to mi,,, becauaewiS the tSptTtiou^^JS'.r' ""I"-'''", "d no tempuUon wL
U.» jcomful indifferent .b„„t idoUtry. A. the Sri",u^ ttemt l"

,'
"="*• ^ """ ''"""• '•«• °f •«

-.other, «, that by all partaking of the one b,«d 'hey l^atfo^e b,^
°^ e<>«.««nion with Chriat. and with ™,e

~cnfic» wa. a communion with demon.. The^ol w„ nMh'I Tft^h^^l^l ''™'' " "" '"^'''"8 »' """i"'
fello^ip with demon, waa a frightful admi,tu„ C^t^Thdr J^^^w^^^ rtiZl'

°' " "^"-'«' """1 .pirit and
to God He repeau once mo™ that what i. lawful i. not a laJ, .Tt^r^r

^"^ dangerou. trifling with their allegiance
ne- be U.eir guiding principle. Ove,.»rup' „i y wL, rrCirLr^ " "iifying. Ut .ympathy, not „lfi*.
m.gh eat a. the private table, of the heathen wh« th"y wot^ldTd^l,

•™"' ""«'" ""^ '° '^' "'"''«. ^'Jinently dr.. > to the fact that any diah waa pi^rt of an idoLTi'n, , "I""!
'''''

'
""" " "»'' "'™"°° «" P™»the ^.., and the fnln... thereof," and uT h wafhlr^ fofXt ^'tT^T.^

"'''' '°*''' ""^^ "». 'tt. earth wa,
mdiftten, act, which they might even perform „ a relfj^, !!L°„ ^°'^'^' °' '^"' "''«' •'"^dged in a purely
bad]... fidly «q„ai„ed to them, wUch'^d^^ cS"7Z^ ? ""'"

'S""
""""''' °"° ""?'• ""ch he

pv..gn„ wilful oftnceeithertoJewaor^nturort^rchu^TS^"'' "'°"""' '° ""'"« •'«»'«"7 ™«lfi*, «.d

de^th:.therer^™.srfrSiirrh::;:L^^rt^—^^^^^^
leaning to the «««ic ride. He doe. no, indeed ,m™ 7 ^°*' **"'*'' " «*»» to feel . to, of />mrf,V„/«^i«. To a ceruin extent .he ^udS.!^',ke '^7 "n™;^'^ " " •*'°'"'°'* "•«•"•. '^^"^
".PMed, ami it ,.. „i£.h and wm^/^l^^T^^^ Z^"^ f '»«°^ prejudice^-of the weak ought to be
dcvicl.„e.tothriro„con.cienUoi',^r '^B^T^'t^r^ri^r 'iTh*".™""* '" •"">"° "^ "-p". ^

^^^ ^"'^''-'^'•^""-"'".^'"..tU.em.yran.i.^^ii^otrer.-Sef^^^^
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clm,grSt.I.ul,..thcyl„ulc! ri[ed St. P.»r, with vioUli„K the .wful .„d fiery l.w. Th.v nil»ht c.ll him "th. I.wl,-

Crt.il, prinopl. to .void .0 l,.p.rtin™t .„,! .cn,lc» clMtor. H«l he been eh.™! .iU. o^^JlSl .1 ,
generou. but lod .„d temporary .gree„e„t «l,id. hi» been ex.lted i^U.^^^^^ „fteT'ZTr f ? T 'I-ouid h.ve,.iet,y...„r», th., .h« ,„ but . „„mme.,d.tioh .ddl^i'^orf™ "/r.^^S'X'J^^^ Chr„he!;:

lh.t It did not prufe.. to h.ve any univemi or pennanent
authority

;
and that he wu now ngaing the ciue on iM owii

menu, and laying down principle, applic.ble to every Chureh
in which, aa at Corinth, the Gentile, formed the moat nnmeron.
clemettf.— » A minor point next claimed hi..ttention. Some men.
« .ppeara, hail lal with covered heul. at their aaiemblies, and
«>me women with uncovered heads, .nd they hud .iked hi.
opinion on the matter. Thanking them for their kind nprrt-
Biona of rrapect for his rule, uid wiriiea, he .t once decides the
queation on the highest principles. Aa to men it might well
have seemed perplexing, since theJewish and the Romui customWM to pray^ with coveted, uid the Greek custom to pray with
uncovered, head. St P.ul decide, for Uie Greek custom.
Christ is the head of the m.n, wid lijan might therefore stand
with unveiled head before God, and if he veiled hU be.d he did
it needles, dishonor, bec.uM he abneK.ted the high glory whic h
hud been bestowed on him by Chrief. incuii.tion. Not so with
the woman. The head of the woman U the man, and therefore
in holy worahip, in the presence of the Lord of her lord, she
otight to appear with veiled head. Nature itselfuught that this
ws. the right uedsion, giving to the womui her veil of hnir.
•nd teaching the inatinctive lesson that a ahom head WW . dia.
gr.ce to a womsn, u long h.ir, the mgn of efieminacy, was a
diagru^ to a man. The unveiled head of the man was also the
sign of hi. primeval superiority, and the woman having been
the first to Bin, and being liable to be seduced to sla, ought to
wear "power on her head becauae of the angela." Man and
woman were indeed one in Christ, but for that very n»»oa these
distinctions of .pp««l should be obwrved. At any rate, St.
P.U1 did not mean to enter into .ny dispute on the subject If
nstnre did not tench them that he had decided rightly, he could
only refer them to the authority of custom, «nd th.t ought to
be decieive, except to those who loved contcntionsnes..^

i,V Then follows a stem rebuke—all the sterner for the

sh«m*r,.i ...m.i. J ... ,
self-reatiBint of its twice-repeated "I praise you not"—for the

^rrf .^ "^i, .
""*" -""'^ ""'' "•' •"""'l l« creep into the love.fe.sb. which accompanied the SuppiT

™, ^'^-^PTl"" *"' Kl"«'™y. drankenne.., and ostentation of the wealthier member, of the community, and In-

oa^ZoTb'f'.Si^f.r"'!^"'".^'"'''^'""^
'° "" "'^' "'' """"Hitiesof their poorer neighbor.. Tie simpl..

^a™ d r f
°° ""'"^ " "" ®°'"»' "' **• ^^' "'""^•' •" "•^ "ceived ftim theW and deliveld

tTe s^vTJ f

'h« •"'"»» wming of the danger which attended it. profanntion, .nd which w» .lre«iy exhibited in

He ^i^^ it Mk 'kT ^T^."'
°"°^ ""™« "•""• i- »»"•» «™= "• remedy ag.lnrt thrir gL. disorder,.He telto them that he absence of.diKnmim.t.on (Ad.p„,t) in their own henrt. hod rendered necea»ryajndgment (,,,>.)

™« wTn IT"'"' '"'°'°« (w™!/.-*.) to save them fmm final condemnation (.arispi^al All minor

Z^?°^^ they may have asked him, though they kept back the confesrion of thi. their shune, « kH by

A VKILBO QKKBK.

-, Tfrra-OMaSkautUtintUBrUUKMvnim.)
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wl .7 " "'; T" "^''"'"f P'"l<-ophk.l co„£ which .n '? "*"P ""- "' '"""""I ""ri«.n „r

uispimiod of tho Pythk, or th. Sibyl -h.po«„i'°iZ'"°' ''""''' "'°'' "«)' "•«>• ^.ve !,„„ .cc„.,„„„l to"h "JItll
«..r„,,, .„d .warning h..,, „d f™n,lng^a"rwhTJ Zv' '

T,"."."' '""""" ""-^'' """-"" •»" " ^he b™le"
I)ta.B«tn„.h,l.y.do.„u,.p„tpri„clpL^fZ"di^,L™r, ? '°^

•Htion Wh.l,ver might be the extern.] phenomen. ,l„ ,, ^ '^ °""°'"'""^"'>'«"™ o' typocriticil .u~r
ta.p,red by Him could „,, ..Anathem. i. J»n. oHn Lo^T'? "" ^'""' "™ "" " i".po«^o ,^„ "^i;The ciansmala. or gifl^ „,e diBerent the " . Imrnir r "^^^ ^ "" ™"''' '"'' '™» "» ""rt. 'Tci.. i. the L«^

'

a. opereuon., energie., or effect, of tLm^reliff™, IT.: """• °' *'"""' -' •*"' ""^'C^^i^^L
i«'id',rh:'!,^''h^

™* '-"'•
"' "'™ '"^'"'S;.*Vt^r.rnrL'S;!:^"" "^'t"' "»" «'^^" •""«

in .11 who poma them. And thi. divei» m.nlf..i., l„» , T^ " """""""l
i one God, who worketh all their i.n«.

Tbrntvlt .i"°"T :l
""" "'" "• ™-™"" 5S^ of feZg-irentSl"r''"' "'"°" " ^"««cIn-lX"•bihty to d..tingui.h between true .nd fil- mMt„.T^. ,,..'' '""«"• "' Powtr, or Impawioned nltennce or th^

tongn.., were .11 .ubordin.tcd to o„rJ^"„ni°ficr.r"And°:h "f
*°'°' """• """^^Tor tfe tate^tl njnvlry m their dhpUy, ,„ to rend «,nder Ih^Tuiwirch ^tL^ ' " l""""

'" '"> ""•"" '^'-^^n.^lZdouM on the unity of U,.i, origin, to r„l„ ,he uni^ 7.^'^ T^ST rS^Tn ""n" ""' "'" °""«P"°ty ; to tL™w

rS ir"'"!:^T""" '° """'"' talWd".!^; buTr.ch" f leJ^w??fc'
''^"''" ""''""^ '"l^ government., o,

• baptiad member of the one body of Chri.t and W . r, ? ,V"'*-*''"b«r Apoatle, or prophet, or te«:her-,.rbn.
once more iUuatntte. the fatal „.! ^SJZt^lf'^^ «f .be oldcla-ic fblTof M.neniu. Agri^;:, teUem co« the better gilU-aud tongue., i„ which^ gT<™S Z, h",, ! ST""" "" ""^^ """ "• "'"SA^C^tW po,n. out to them a p.lh more tr.n„endent thi^T^^^^ r'n^''.'"

"• .""'«°"'>' "' '"—"1 y« h. U no, abo^tpour, forth, a. from the wnlit mounf.n heighT hi. S' I ' ™°* °° "" "'"I" °f i"^"" ntter«,ce he.p»k with human, ay, and even angelic ton^ .nd
"

tC^'™-'" <=»"™*'' "v,. Wi.tat it a ™n ;„.!ont it wh.te«r be hi. unction, or iLgh c?ta'otw» 1

1

,' ^'" "^""^ P>°»" "-gi"* oymJ wTamay dole away .1, hi. po-cion., .nd giveH.ZX^?„rr "r"^."^
""^' ' "" ' ""'"ng Wi"„„t Utonove, which ritonld be written in lefto„ „ ^j' „„1v!rchri«Un..T !f T""'' ^" '°"°^ ""' ''^^i«^from envy, vaunting -If-aaaertion, Inflated «.t«„c X^^M™« f.

^ ^ S""""'
'" ''"•"'»"•

• i" t^--
tolZr

» "blivion of wrong it, ab.e„r^7„7a,^e"^r^"J,j^ "r""'''' !° ""-""'"« :
i" "Im control

tolerunc.
;

its tru.tfulne«
; iu hope

| iu endnrance %,», Z ^ J ' " 'y^f^'r »ith the truth • it. gruHou.

^fdl™ 'r.
"* °'' '"""""B- of » ehild

;
but thi. belonTto ti^Lrf^ Tj^" "" ^^"^ "" ""' •• "» "•!>•the dim reBecOon of a m rror, but face in f.™ .-j I.

""™8» 'o the perfect manhood, when we riiall mGoA „m ..iZ

divine-tiegreale.tofthe«l.l„,e. ^ '"*"""'"" •°'* bope aie human, but love i. e.«ntUlly

=c:^dt::,;rfri^:7„^-r-ee.£^^^
^petortheconfu^d '»'.»rd.nce. of ™^rC A^rt'll't.^t'ir ":'"'" ''"' "" °°'«'^'' "^"T^'
^,ul^l "r " """''^ " """Pl'tely irittout .taifiaSS ^Jf^""," " '"«°""""•»« b.lkin| into

lt:r,::,t:sLt:;:!."'?^''-.-""'/'»i""..«uh^"r;j::^^^^
lh..'rf

," . -^ """•' '=>= >nio«»l«nding. otherwt«! the "inn.,,. .. '
r--.-'^- —^^^^ n, ,„ ,j,.„, .^^^y ^

U..ycla,m..a.,..wh.tw...,dbyadding1heirAm.nto""LS":f«::i:-L-;-tn^^^
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^"".r"'' ,

1*^*'™ ''*' -i"" U»y -™M <M l..m lo Ih. .Inipte p»«:hingof ih, prephrt, h.,onM ««b Item
Proni thii be »rgttva,T!r^.!^''

'"'"*<••"'"''-'•? °>"q«n.i, -ho .pok. . to.,„ which Ihcy dMZ -ndeiiZl.UM toniniea ' ar* tint nwunt r^* ii.- f-k.._w .• -ti l... ...not me-nt for th< Church .t .11. b«t »« . .jki. to pnbeliever, ; .nd th.t. if exrM.«l in th. moSl

then onl7 in cue
preaching at the

that " tongue* " wc

^rki^i'tenlr'
""'°«

"V"'"*"
' Corinth. u„,~„."id'o;iy .".';;.';;„„

i„ .„b.ii.„,^ ,h. co„i««pn.o«. ,^

::;ir:rr„"r,:cir;:"prror^rrh.:;''"""-"^^^^

on. oopM „teTj«^ oUirnri- U,.y «re to .„pp„„ ,h. Inputa, Nor«^„ p^pT™ to b.

«,H.„™.h».„.,ur.,r„toiti7;^„irhrrM':5rra=rj;-H*^^^^^

r.„^ .„
G°^ i. th. .uthor, oot of confi-too hot of p,.c. Wo»«, wrre not to .p«k In chureh .t .Il^rflf th^muntti uy ..pluirtlon. th<ym<ut uk thdrhiabindi at home. Thi. wu th. ml. of^ CI..LZ1 -j V \^

'

S::^t"" '"".'T
"^ "''-^ "«"'•'"•"' *•" "»^""""« c.!'u,l;"w^Th.Tt^"iT^ch';^ri

.nd glo»oldynot fo,bidd.n, previdri th.t it ,;id not infrfo. ,1th th. g,„™l rule th.V™,thin» I. to hTZfta<tec.„c, „d onfcr. It U. ho«v„, «t,.n..ly pr„h.bl. th.t th. .ln,„.t ^t.„,,tuo„. tog^of to A^^ tZl-U» tongu.. "-. n,.„if.«.tlo„ .t tat both -cri .nd i„p™»i„, bm lubl. to .„yMmnS "ndT^C'ZL .!^
^^nT^ °.:r?.r "^j^' <^""'°-->"'i'd to .„ppr» th. di.puy ofLrtion .hi^h hrtLX^Crt.,. it ,. th.t fron, thi. t.m. for,.,d « h»r httl. or nothing of th. gift of tongn..." „^, K,„«ZgSon

t (lifllerent plhcee and epochs in the history
conieqnet. -« ol fresh and overpowerinR religions emotion, fiat it<»nb. m .Mily iniit.l.d by th. .ymptom. of hytoi., .nd it I, ad. to con.«|n.n«. «, di«»d.rly .nd drolombl. th.t«c.ptj. . r.™ ..d iioUt^I ph.nom.non it h» b»n g.„.nUl, di«„„nt.n.^ by th.t «„^f to n««S, fedl^

«_« « -7 ; .
^ •npprn.ioi. of th. imputlonnl .motion which .,pt».d it«lf in .lo»ol.lv i.

^«J»Uy .f „ti.ct,o., tough thU in «, „y m™,,.. to „.c»..ry ..tl.ction of to i,5^00n^«il'lrl^lh

Mmr^iLT^" 'f"^ '^,
'"°'°^' ""f<" '' •'"'t 1» "Mi™. th.ir (kith in to i»n,r«Mon, .nd mno™ thrir

tovl^r^S" ^'XV^ "^ »»""•'"»" «-P<-«of to Goep.. in which lh.y.^ J^rV^t
«d h«i b..„ r.,«d th. thirf d.,. H. ™„n..„t„ HU .pp«i,.„c» to KqJnn to th. Tw.1t., to mo„ ton fi^hn^

HfSH5Si?-{^-^^^^^^

.V ., 'I' .'''!J'
'*''*' "^ n~°' "•«»« "». tb. monitroo. doctrin. of »m. of th«n tot th«. wu no mir7».tio. „fto d»d

P
Th. two tnrth. «ood or f.ll ,ogrth.r. If Chri« h«i not ri«n. toir fkith w- XTI^ch^Xt™ n^

rZ. JS^h^T ^'•^y^.""^ •"" tf '^^ '" O.™. only w„ . hop.und^ to ftLmZS^^to mo« p.ti.bl. of mra. But dnn Chiitt h«J ri«n, w. .I«. riudi H- ,nd » .11 mra tor. to iJ^aty^l^tT^
Adj^„^toilb.<,™^„.d«ntolifei.Chri.t Bnt^chinhi-or™.. A.Wt^Cblt^Sn'Sr^S
vp His mediMorial kingdom, and God shall be CI h
«f getting tbemwl

all. And if there were no resmrection, what became of their practice

!Jf^ ^Sr'jT ""^^ fcr th. dond f A,ni why did to Apo-ta br.v. to b»^y «S oTd^^" rhri^^
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-«im. •• Ut . ... .^ rtrink, f„ ,.v»om,,^X •• ^„T|'„';^
-««« .!«„ h.v. «« „cu. f„, „„i, b. . ^.»l-k„ Ok. to. U«, .« b. .toc.lvrt7wL*"l„f^'^*'''''' '"*""''"' I»°*««"''''l'.l"^^

Jh.ll follow It. i,.,„r.l
;
th. l,t.»«,l, in,™ of ChrdlT^J^^T?'^ *'^' <"'" "' "" "— !»>"? Tl.. .piri,„.l

«* ti. iwrnroloo-bod, with ti. Ktiul co™, wbi-hT^ !. ' ^' ""'" "' '^'"'•tl.n. .boot ll,e ph.dc.l l,l,„,l,T

'* Me ncc dente. nee ungue
Fr.»d.um mllmet p.l,f„ti fo«. .qiulcri ;

"^^^r? •""'"""••"
r'"" "• ^"•'^" """«

tl» polnL In on. moment, whether quick or .lil „ h
'

' ^ " "" ""'" ™""*" '"l»™ltie. wen i,||e .„,| h,^,,,^n^^ibto to incon^ptio., ftom the io^.,t So^U.; ^fnl'^ri'; '.^rf '
" "'»-'' >» "-"^'"^"h:la .wnllowed up into victory. Where o J...1. i

"T^'"'' ""» "h." be IUIfille.1 the promiM th I. Jriii— iL .u
power of rin u u,e Uw Bnt lZk7utS h ',

"'"*
'
"""' "•""• "" 'l-^J ' ^e «l„, ^i^^T^'J''T

my bmhren b.lo.e,l. prove yot^^^J:^! T'" " «',>;'"« "• ">• v-ctory through „«' Ji jl?chi7 x tfoi*^r u,il i. not fndtleiTn thVwT '
"°"°"""'. "-"I""!. "» Ih. work „f u,e Jj .^^^^J^^^^'Zi

««>>»»;ition, not th, defat, b„, ,h. victory, .otX^™«. '™
', ,

",.'° "T*"'" '° '''•" "« ". c«r»:. bnt ther..t« W,U„lghl of „.„ki„d. Not WdenunH..io„T„ rjS"''
"'

."",' T'""
•°«''' "<" "» «»« enemy b„,

,"
-unning M„„ of indip™, .nthority. d« h. mUlTLilief ^ll'''

"1 ' '""i'"'
""'*'"'' "" """"o" "" 'y

«™ul truth, of Chri.ti.nity, „ . denW of the^u,^"^ b'.T"
"
""T'

""• «- ''"-ly ."fasting the very r„„d/.

Shr;L::re?4wr '"-"•'" -""«™-'"--^^^^^^^

«-.u.^l;f"rrh:^.ir.^^!rr"eT:::'.r„'l^-;:;^^^^^^^
h. doe. not touch

:
\m for the nnfulPled ide«i on wh^h PlatoS^^'.1^^^"" " ' '""»"• "«• »' '"i-g

tt.T,°"t' " '"' '•"^ °» "" ••"-» "f ".nkTnd t,"^y 'h?^ 'fe^? ,*' '"""."' '""' »' "™.. „e found!

to ^"J, r°-
"' '"• ""' '°»""' "» "»»' i" d«ll°n/on f.,»S^ "'''"''r

" "' •»•'
^
I™' he point. ,0.W. vi^ .blct cont«„p„„rfe, .nd .„cce-„„ by the the7p^J.tent Jl^lHrT^ ^J'

"' """"">
'
"" » "" ""^ "k*U, of conUnuity, or the lnde«™cUbill,y of .Sm. o7the «™I^k~ ^f^

"'?°"' "' *•"• »»' ">(n. fmm ,he
hi, m.,n thought, hi. m.in .rgnmeu. i._Ye .Tthri«'. TnTS,ri.?i

'
T*' v

"" '™"" '^'''f "< "•"""'l- »utHv. ^,h h^m
, right«™.„.„ be,^, .„d thetef^^ to Xy h^ftt^ ^,"1" ' " ^' "'?' •'"' "'" '» ""• >- •"••l -"»

Son of God, and being etem., i„ (^ „., ^^uZl^TL ^1, T.
°°'" "™ '' ""^ " "« f">h of the^he. „, .like in the phenomena of h"m.„ .to »n"in^,v ,

"^ 1"" °"° '""""P-i'hable vitality, Se
StP«d doe. not » much .^„ ,-./„^ „y ,„, R„„„rt7„„"™

„""PP?^15°"T "%'"" " "" "«« """• °f ""O- '

»worT«ction ftmn the death of .in to th- uiL „f •..
"""" " represent it, and make u. feel it* foree Tb. ri,^..; .

«.n ft»m the aleep of death^ tLVhi^'oVtl"'""'""'"™"""^ "^ '°™"" "« '»" -^-i. of'hi. ™rc!
18. The EpUUe dow^ wifh ™artJ~3i ij-^-j- _ . .

done.nt.aUti.i.th..nU..le;„...;.-^i;^.Sr^—

^
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to J««.to« or mire.-. 11 .lih «>aim<iKUt<»y MUi. hm llum. lo uy <I.I.(>M whom Um, .Mi .~__, „. ^

Mph^a. till l^l«-»t. I»c..» . P..I dow 1. ov.„ to hlB. .,J lh.„ .r. m.4 .l„™l.»
*™ " ""^ '"

bol It (Hi hl> holy work, nnd lo h< n him Mwcdillv on hli <>•> u> Ik. Ai.»iu. .i.i. ,i, •.
"""'")' "7 iW"""".

.», o„, hop- o, . ,„.„„ .w.-.,..,!.^ .„™„ .. p^,, „,jr ii" pH^ .;^r.^: r^^Xf^Iirnrni ciroim.unc«, hto vl.lt wouM do man barm than r>o.l

««ii«roii. Mllni Uul, umbr
Tb« . bri.f vivid ,.hort.l.o.. W.tch I u.m\ l« lb. f.llh 1 b. m.« I U .in-,, 1 !« .11 «„,.a^ b. 1. 1„„ "Tb™ , fc, ,„,d. of kliHlty ™l„gv of 8lq>bu. rwiumiiu^ .ml Ach.lcni^ whom »«h.,Tj2r ^JT^~rti«. Acb.1.. co„v.« -.bo d.vou.1 i^aJZuTn^i^i^y ,o IhTMlnU ..d b^^r^Tb^J^:^^,-^ lu.l>..c f™„ ibcm, .„d /*,« b, .llcitm, ihl. EpUU, ll< ur,™ .1„„, ,„ p.. du.%,3 „d A^t^l^.uZ.^

.

Uho,^ I, ,. not lmpo-i,,l, ,h., tb« few .o„Tm.v h.v. l!^„ .dd«l b?.V."«hXbf,«Z"c,ri„tl^lrJ^.uppo« .b.t It »« ftom ,b,»-«p^.lly If ,h.y „„ of Chlo.'. h„».b, id-,b.t 8t P.„l 1^' i^t^b^r:^".""'~e«.»u_of_tb. cb„.h. .„d „ .booid b. ,„.i,„.d lo „,iv. .b.m b.,,, „„ tb.., «r 't.Tl Tl 11:::;;:::;!;

r^o5.s-:'-;:;^-.r.riro:bo:t:°r^^
:^^r.L^zr.tlro:,:."i:^^.t:rLTp•:i:;"„rb;^:?ppr.^^^

».o™likdytob.u.f«l-th.i,ll,Mul„ml„d pollibri ntte-nc. which ".^ful vLrf^^^ .J '„ ^ TcoiTKt conv.ntion.m.v Not only th. Chorehrf Corinth hut lht.hol._JT^K , ^, .^^ "" """* "'

Apc....-.h.U,,^™Ki««,mp«JL..po.u«l.r1f'Su.J:;^ta:Mir,;^,^^ "^ i..«-H7.f ,».



-U-fi.:-, .--

,i?^m.r^^v.\
r^. "...w..

mim or tioah

CHAPTER XXXII.

scoND ansTXE ro thk cor.nthuns.

now succe«f,.1 o„^ .' j
^"' 'n°"«:'> his preaching was

..om Ephesus had brcght him o'th ^tZZ IZ^T^'^l °/ ^'^ ^""''^ ='^P»^"-
uncertain navigation of those days de avTma „ i I

T.tns had expected, and, i„ the
did not come, and Paul grew more and Jo. ^ ^ ''*''' '*""^- ^t any rate, he
*f spirit he felt that hf^uld " wrt""^' '"'"' '" "''" """"*"''''= <'~«-i'™

u!d..o,ongereuatniueii.,wori,aH'.ftTroasfor"Macedo.

(J9I)



39^ SECOND EPISTLE TO THE CORINTHIANS.

Irom tT h"",
*''^''- ''"1'<»'K»' ^hequei^i, was yet on the main point fevoraWe

favo^ble cnfosm, and that many injurious remarks on his charact^and mode of action

ol the first Epistle had been satisfactory. It had caused s-rief hi,t fj,» »^ fi, jt^

srsms-^frdtrn' '"—rr^-''™^"«^^^^^^^^^^litus himself had been received cordially, yet with fear and trembling The offenderdenounced m his ktter had been promptly ,nd even severely dealt w th and all thlt StPaul had said to - -is in praise of the Church had been juLfied by what he^aw Accordingly he ag. .nt Titus to them, to finish the good work which le hadC" -d
all he Ch h°'

*' ':^1-'"'
'"'i'"'

'""" "*''°- P™« « - '"e (Tpel rough
In wh r*'' ' ^"^/'>'V'"'%^''"^

™^ »<" <">ly ^-dy but even .nxioufto go. ^
In what town of Macedonia St. Paul had met with Titus, and also with Timothy wedo not know Great uncertainty hangs over the details of thei; movements, andTnde^'ril

duri^git sfPa,^ Tad : '"T/ %^ '^'' " ""''''"'' ^' -" only conjecturelh

I77rl ? •

! . t^v"
'*'"""'' "^ ^" *^ Illyricum. At some point in the journeybut probably not a Ph. ippi, as the subscription to the Epistle says-because, L irevtden from the Epistle itself, he had visited most of the Churches of Mace^oUhewrote his Second Ep^tle to the Corinthians. From it we learn that, whatever may hatebeen in this region the special nature of his affliction-whether grievous sickneT or ex

Tr-^Tr^'rrr^ ^""'^''^^' °^ ^pp^^^y »" of thesfcomb"h itay

m

Macedonia had suffered from the same overwhelming distress which had marked the

ChurchL
" "*^ "", " ''*""'' '"^ ""•'^'^ '•'"' ^"-n Wm out of T^s TheChurches were themse ves m a state of affliction, which Paul had naturally to share andhe describes his condition as one of mental and physical prostration: " Our fleshT^d no

t^ 'hetr:
""

r""" °°r"^
''^'' '"" ""••°"' %''t'°Ks,fr„m within fears "And

^Ic^^lfu" ': "f
"*' ''^'""' phenomena of the letter written amid such circum

VUuT- P
°''' "

''t''^y-""«=
°f '>"= Epistle to the Thessalonians, Joy of that to t^ePhihppians, Faith of that to the Romans, and Heavenly Things o that to the Ephe

TrEpurr^h": Th
°"^, '"''°"'"^"'- ^-"^ - '""^ ^^-'^ ^'P'='"= '° ^-^ ^ori^'^'-"

tie'o thfr 1
?•

"'^^^^^^''l°'"»"=' ^""'^'n his views ca the Second Advent; the Epis-

he En ^t1 t tr P
" '"^'."""P^'-"'"- of indignant defiance to retrograding Judaizerl

to tl Ph
"•'y '^^-"-'J. in "odem language, the scheme of salvatf n ; the Epistle

conver
, ,

the First Epistle to the Connthians shows us how he applied the ijrincinles of

Ch„T"hfs "Setn^d eVVT"rif T!'*^.*^!
«^^'" ^'«-"- ''^ moft ^atil o^Lhurch, his Second Epistle to the Corinthians opens a window into the veiy emotioni
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and motives. By dim"1X3 and oWinr .''
"' '"'° «™"'^ ''^"^^'^ ^'^ '='>''-"-

and in this Episi w" fil'd™ iTet fa Xfr:rt^r^^^^^^^^^

"^''"°"f
''«'™'

position. It differs greatly from the one tha pTrced^Tt ""f
'l'"--

"°'"»P"lo«s op-

bating the folly of fancied wisdom, or the abnse of tttllrt W " "°,'™^" ""-
p.ed with the rectification of practical disorders andth^eSere^'^ H

'" °"'-
ing his own c a ms with those of hi^ on,^„ .

" "leoreucai fleresies. He is contrast-

been most mdely and opln"; impn^nT
^"'^' ""-^ """°'->-K an anthority which had

It IS not impossible that the attack had been su^eested bv St P,„i.the incestuous offender. His case seem. ,r. -h
?^^"™ "y =" Pa"' s sentence on

sensuality on the same level as eatine me- n(Z^? aI\ ,

'^"^^ *'"' ^^^"^^

a matter of indifference-whose vTew SrPaultfb
°

f
'

""''
L"!"'^""

''^"^^ "' "'^

not have sided with this oe^on if th ^v^
'*^'"^' '° '''^ fi«' Epistle-could

indeed, if th s C no iSn the case h!"'
- palliating element in his offence. And,

Chnrci membership and to b with his n":^ fT" ^ ^™ ^^°'"^«^ '° -""-^ ™
and partaker in theh^ sacramenis IttVT 5

"' " ^"<l"-^°'^^ "f 'h^^ love-feasts

in the Second EpLtk show th 'th.
""'^ "^l^'f '™*' ''"'^ '"deed the allusions to him

We been no pro^!LftThimt' wTnlt ^l' ch Galtim "if """"^Tr
'''' ™""^

sentence of death or banishment and whL^hrM ^»<^ff^oiM have passed a

from the congregation -here must th^rJ 1^°'"'^J"^
'>«<> P-^i^^ed with excision

urged against1he\eino„sn;s "fS:tratil^:„?sTVT^''7 ""* ""'"^ '^

Corinthians that there wa. no nerson.! fJ ' f "' '"^' distinctly to tell the

had evidently implied tla The C

3

?^ Z'""^
"P/'"* '''^ '^^'='^'°°- "^ "'"d-

presentwiththem tohlndhtolr is?
l^^-^embled, and therewith his spirit

for the salvation o his sou^ Tl I , «1 Ti"'
""^'

J"fr'"' "'s'^' ^""^ °° ''- ^'dy
they do it P It seems':. WUeldoubSr Thrtwl fthf't "'r'

" '" ^'^

certain
; and the very threat of excomm, n^l»»-

"^' "'^y/'*'''^"' from his comnumion is

he and he Church tCeht that itZrr >^
""* "^""^ °^" him-accompanied, as

to olnng. h,-„ ;„ l7.Xlv '''":°"''^ be,_with supernatural judgments-was sufficient
' ^ ""

'""- "^*'^^=' "' "^'"^"y ^'"^ P^-'tence. Sickness and death were at this
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time very prevalent among the Corinthian converts, and St. Paul told them that this was
a direct punishment of their profanatiou of the Lord's Supper. It is clear that the
offender was not contumacious, and in his Secoud Epistle St. Paul openly forgives him
and remits his sentence, apparently on the ground that the Corinthians had already done
so. In fact, since the desired end of the man's repentance, and the purging of the
Church from all complicity with or immoral acquiescence in his crime had been attained

^u^-

1(5. VW-iA.

I? ' «','",

*''*=Jftl :^-Q^^^.i-o'

BTHNB at AlfCTBA THE CAPITAL OF OALATIA.

iFr,.... rfxirr.)

without resorting to -extreme measures, St. Paul even exhorts the Corinthians to console
and forgive the man, and, in fact, restore him to full Church membership. Still, it
does .seem as if they had not exactly followed the Apostle's advice, and as if the party
opposed to him had, .so to speak, turned upon him and repudiated his authority. They
said that he had not come, and he would not come. It was all very well to write stem
and threatening letters, but it was not by letters, but by the exercise of miraculous power,
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claimed no supirt fri his convertfT "^T .'
.''''"'°"- ^"'^ ^"^ ^''^ """ ^^ '-<>

money. Such writhe base and "k""''
'"^. ^'™ ^'"" ' ^^™^" ^^^P "-^"'-^

_. m.„ an. „„.n.. 01 whom li.e majority had been familiar from the cradle with' th'e
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Whr/ '"'^
?.'

"'' "^ ""' P°°"'' "'°''' °^ heathenism in the corruptest city ofheathendom The.r ignorance and weakness, their past training and their present

C7\Tt J*""™
"^'"-^"y suspicious; and though we cannot doubt that they were

Tern Inv ^ / T' "'"''"' they belonged, though there may have been amongthem many a voiceless Epictetus-a slave, but dear to the immortals-and though theirve^y reception of Chnsfanity proved an aspiring heart, a tender conscience, an enduringspmt yet many of them had not got beyond the inveteracy of lifelong habits, and it was

rTp!!,.''"^
'"'*^'"' or Judaic sophister to lime their "wild hearts and feeble wings.

-

But God s mercy overrules evl for good, and we owe to the worthless malice of obscure
Judaic calumniators the lessons which we may learn from most of St. Paul's EpistlesA tnvial charactenstic will often show better than anything else the general drift of anywork and as we have already pointed out the prominence iu this Epistle of the thought

1./ r . =:
^°

"If
""^^ "™ "°''''' "'^*' *™K'' "boasting" was of all things themost alien to St Paul's genuine modesty, the most repugnant to his sensitive humility

yet the boasts of his unscrupulous opponents so completely drove him into the attiltude of selfdefence, that the word "boasting" occurs no less than twent|-nine times
in these few chapters, while it is only found twenty-six times in all the rest of Strams writings.

r.r,J^\ fr°^ ^?"1-' 1° *' Corinthians, and those to the Galatiansand Romans,
represent the three chief phases of his controversy with Judaism. In the Epistle to the
Galatians he overthrew forever the repellent demand that the Gentiles should be circum-
cised; m the Epistle to the Romans he established forever the thesis that Jews and
Gentiles were equally guilty, and could be justified only by faith, and not by works. Inboth these Epistles he establishes, from different points of view, the seconda^. and purely
disciplinary functions of the law as a preparatory stage for the dispensation of free graceIn both Epistles he shows conclusively that instead of the false assertion that "

it is invain to be a Chnstian without being a Jew," should be substituted the very opposite
statement, that ,t ,s in vain to be a Christian if, as a Christian, one relies on beingTjew
as well. But, however irresistible his arguments might be, they would be useless if the
Judaists succeeded in impugning his Apostolic authority, and proving that he had no
right to be regarded as a teacher. The defence of his claims was, therefore, very farfrom being .- mere personal matter; it involved nothing less than a defence of the truth
ot ms iKis; ... Yet this defence against an attack so deeply wounding, and so injurious
to his cause, was a matter of insuperable difficulty. His opponents could produce their
commendatory letters," and, at least, claimed to possess the delegated authority of the

Apostles who had lived with Jesus (2 Cor. iii. 1-18). This was a thing which Paul could
not and would not do. He had not derived his authority from the Twelve. His inter-
course with them had been but slight. His Apostolate was conferred on him, not medi-
ately by them, but immediately by Christ. He had, indeed, " seen the Lord "

(i Cor
:x. I), but on this he would not dwell, partly l«r.asc his direct iiittm,uix. with Chri»i
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clearly saw, and wshed h,s converts to see, that spiritual union was a tl.L far closerand n:ore .mportant than personal co„,panionship. To two things only coud he apnea

uious conversion, and to the success, the activity, the spiritual power, which set a sealof snper^tunU approval to his unparalleled ministo'. But the fi^t of these clals wi

PAST OF A COLUMN FROM THE TKMPLK OP DIAKA, AT BPHnUS.

ThSclht'lf'^'f
.as subjective, both in his own lifetime and a century afterwards.The difficulty of convincing his opponents on this subject reflects itself in his passion

L^rtfsr "-'.^^
'---''f-«l upon hL the odious semWanleTsel":

ass«tK,n. H,s sole irresistible weapon was " the sword of the Spirit, which is the word

I will now proce«i to give an outline of this remarkable letter, which, from the ex-treme tension of mind with which it was written, and th- c—tan* .^~~^uu^^"~ ,^
emotions of thankfulness and indignation, is mo« difficult "in its 'exp,;^d;nsanttn Us
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^httrr T" ^"7 °'^"- ^^' '"'"""8 »tyle,-th.mterchangcof bitter ireny

"»„soll „n
"'"""

^vT * T"" '° ^^''^ "°"* "'"'" wo'd-now "tribulation," nowconsolation, now ' boasting," now " weakness," now "simplicity," now "manifesta-tion, takes possession of the Apostle's mind-serve only to throw into relieTthe L
towa"rfs"T f ""'""'°Kf

'"^""^^ ^'« depth of tenderness which is he« revealtowards a
1 who were noble and true, may serve as a measure for the insolence andwrong which provoked in the concluding chapters so stern an indignation Of all theEpistles It IS the one which enables ns to look c.cepest into the Apostle's heart

gel The who e letter," he says, " reminds us of an itinerary, but interwoven with thenoblest precepts." The very stages of his journey are impre sed uponTt^saJs Dean

thrnrosL . f

'™"'''" " ^P'""^' "-^ ""^'^'y "' '^--' the consolatirns o Macedon athe prospect of moving to Corinth."
«>.<;uuuia,

ensi,^'!^'f>! v^'lf*^'.'" ""u'"^-^'
"''"'*'" Timothy-who was probably his amanu-

bv h7l^ 1 f'r^ ; TZ''^ ^T^ ""P''""'^ ^'y'-^^ ''"'^'f "» "Apo^tU ofJesns Christby the will of God " he begins the usual expression of thankfulne.Cin which the wordstribulation 'and " consolation " are inextricably intertwined, and n which he cU^msfor the Corinthians a union with him in both.
'

He then ulludes to the fenrful tiibulatioii, eiceidve and beyond hi,ar^^i^^u^^
TOMMiition.

™ by rickne«, thmogh which he h.. luat t>a.ed in *7u^S k ^ ! "J"gth,
whether c.n«d by ontwarf enemle.

^e Son of God, preached by him and Silvann. and TImothen., had pmyed Hin»elf to U nof °y™"L iT'. K f
'

with a de«>e to .part Uiem that he no loniRr came to Cori^.h T J .i
» """O" npon hia own aonl that it wa.

every phr... of ^Tett^, and if pl/b."'^«"u I'^^'agat^ ^•r::!Z,Tt^TTT' '"" "
'•.p-ta»a.«n...hedoe..ot.n.p.y„ycl^„,olordi.o^^«XS,*'^'^^'V^»t;V'LT^^^^
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aot wkh to p™. he.vily „„ tl„m ll. Ami the .inner .ho h.d 1?^TJT °° '"'" '"'''• ''"• !»"'> -•' >!.«., .„d h.by th. ™prob.Uon of the majority of them „Z „o. „„ ,1,

™°'°'°° "^'^ "".d been .nffieiently cen«,~d

iHTt them now iwittre him of their love The object of .^ r

(•"tent-m.y not 1« .wallowed up by hi. excemi™ „i,r
«<v forgave (a. they had partially d™. al^dv'Tn nJ^jT" "" ""' """ ''""'""' '" "'""K th "^^0.

,f'forgiven, if I have forgiven .nythin„ i. fl? ? V""'^' ««")-">l! out hi. decision), „ did he I .h r^;,
Saun, for w. .„ „o. i^o^nro'f'^riry,^^""'

'''" '" "" "'»»- "^ '^'"^«. "« - -y nofk 'r.^'a'Vi":;

he me. Titu., but he omit, to „y „ i„ hi. ea" rne^' "S^Tk ccTwhoVh "'f"" T"'
"• ""™'°°'»- "."T«Chrial Everywhere th. i„cen« of that triumph wa. burM to^' ,

"' ''"^ '""' '" '"""-P" i» the .ervic. of

la tbia aeir-commendation to them ? Doe. h. ™j i „
of.h.«™gelyming,«,yetpo,e,furmLuX»%i?;:;?j::?"^^^^^^ And h,„, .gain, ,„„„„„.
r f^X "" ^'' '"'• " '^««° °» »" k'"t* .^ "m aM „!?h ,,"^ °'"'. """"^ i°"Pn.tion.. • Ye a,^m^^edbyu. wjtten ->"^"' ""'.but -ir'thTIS^^^^r'theH^fuS^nM f

"°'"''?''''"='^«''»f ^hn^
m^^n^. ., J^ °°' ""' ' '^°»««"d«ory inter to them Z! ^^,i ,

"."" """'"• •"' ™ ""^" «">-

Z^'
<••'«»" of Christ, of which he i. only the writer and ra^,*'

•" them«ilvoi hi. commendatory letter to allof Xota. but on their hearti Thn. ih^v .» . ..

Mmer
;
and it i. not engraved on sruiite lit. .V, r

mmiatry which gave him confidence. mL.tS to pu^^Tl °l Vw ''

I
""" "" "°* °' "'"K "«™«ed withSevane«ence of the tran.ien,

; and the veil whWh M™L1^ T J"
'"^ '^" "" '=''""^» »' '"«> -igM not «e tte

onlv'^b:L°^''L'^''"'"'*^^"-"""'''"^^«^..-^^^^^^
dom. But he and all the miairtet, of Christ Baz«i with „T ,

' "" '*"" "> ""' ?«'. from .lavery to freeof Hi. G^pel
;

and in their tun, »eing S^^^aT '
a m.w""" If'/'"'

""" "" "'"' "^"'"i i" til mi^r'

•J"^* How could one entmateS with"uc^ ^.^inur^r? .
?" "r"""""'™"!? k'"'? a. from the Lo™ch,^ h.m with domg-deacend into "the c^pt ofZme7..*T» 'f"!
,"'""«'

' «™ ""M I'^a. Pan... enemS
crafhue*

;
he did not adultemte the pur. Worf'^rf gS .Tm hi.

'' T *"* '"* "»i"-«"™- He walked noT"

...^i^ci
0. .imaeh-waa that Chri« wa. ..rd, .nd'.h.7h7w„-Vh;i7S;t°JS"aIlce:- "oT^ Z
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horn In the huru of HU mlniUen only in order thM the hrilht knowledite which they hed cenght rttmi iMin, with
no inlervenlnK veil, on the glory of Chtiet, might glow for the lllomlnetion of the world.

A glori..in minietry
;
but whet weak minhten I Like the torches hid in Gideon'e pitchen. their treuure of light

w«i In eerthen v-MeJi. that the glor> of their victory over the world end the world'. idoUtria might be Ood'n, not
thein. Thie wee why they were it once weak and itnng—weak in themielves, ationg in God—"in everything being
troobled, yet not cr.»hed

;
perpleaed, but not in deapair

;
penecnted. but not fonaken ; Hung down, but not deatroyed

•Iway. carrying about in our body the putting to death of the Ixird Je.ua Chriat, in order that al» the life of Je.na may
be mauifeatad in our body For we, living aa we are, are ever being hande.1 over to death for Jeaua' lake, In order that
the life of Jeaua alw may be manifeated in our mortal Seah. So that death ia working in ua-aeeing that for Chriafa
aake and for your aikea we die daily-but life In you. The triala are mainly our. ; the Ueninga youra. Yet we know
•that Ihia daily death of our. .hall be followed by a reaurrection. He who raixl Chri.t tfiall al«, rain u. from the daily
death of our alBicted Uvea and from the death in which they end, and ahall pieaent ua, with you, to God', glory by the
increaM of grace and more abundant IncreaK of thankagivlng. For thU rea»jn wr do not play the cowat.1 but even if
our outwani man i. being deatroyed, yet the inward man ia being renewed day by day. For the lighlneM of onr imme-
diate affliction i. working out foru^ in increaalng eice», an eternal weight of glory, .ince our eye. are fixed not on the
Tuible, but on the invuible

; for the thing, viaible are tranaient, but the thing, inviaible are eternal. The tenu of our
earthly bodie. »hill 1« done away, but then we .hall have an eternal building. We groan, we are burdened In thi. tent
of fleah, we long to put on over it, aa a robe, our houae from heaven-if, aa I aaiume, we .hall not Indeed be found bodi-
leaa-that the mortal may be .wallowed up by life. And God, who wrought ua for thia end, ha. given ua the earnest of
Hi« Spirit that it ahall be w. Hence, aince we walk by faith, death itaelf ha. for ua loat all terro™ ; it will be but an
admiaiion into the nearer ptoence of onr I,ord. To pleaae Him ia onr «>le ambition, becauM we .hall each atand before
H.a tnbunal to receive the thing, done by the body i-to be paid In kind for our goo.1 and evil, not by arhiltary Infliction
but by natural result. Thi. ia our awful belief, and we strive to make It youni. To God our sincerity ia manifeat already'
•nd we hope that it will be to your conwience., since we tell you all thU not by way of commending onnelvea, but that
you may have aomething of which to boa.t about ua against those whose boasts are but of superficial things They call
us mad-well, if so, il is for God

; or if we be sober-minded, it is for >ou. Our one conMraining motive U Chriat'a love
Since Ho died for all, all in His death died to sin, and therefore the reason of His death was that we mav not live'to our.
selves, but to Him who died and nw again for ua. From henceforth, then, we lecognire no relation to Him which i"
not purely .piritual. Your Jeniaalem emisuries boaat that they knew the living Christ; and In consequence malnl., ,

their supenonty to us. If we ever recognized any such claim—if we ever relied on having seen the living Christ—we
renounce all such views from this moment. • He who is in Christ Is a new creation ; the old things are passed away • lo '

all things have b-come new.' It i. the .piritual Chriat, the glorified Chrst-whom God made to be .in for us_ln whom
C«d reconciled u.e world unto Himself, not imputing their trespasses unto them—whom we preach i and our ministry is
the Ministr)- of Reconciliation which God entrusted to us, and in virtue of which we, as ambassadois on Christ's behalf
entreat you to be reconciled to God. ' Him who knew not sin Ke made nn on our behalf, that we may become the
nghteousne.. of God in Him.' As His fellow.workets we entreat you, then, not to render null the acceptance of HIa giace
in thU the day of aalvation; and that thia our ministry may not be blamed, we give no legitimate cause of ofience in any-
thing, but in everything commend ounielve. aa ministem of God " in mnch endurance, in tribuhitions, in necessities in
pre«ure of cirejmsunce, In blows, in prisons, in tumults, in toils, in spells of sleeplessnes.. In fastings. In purene«,' in
knowledge, in long-suflering, in kindness. In the Holy Spirit, In love unfeigned. In the won) of truth, in the power of
God, by the arm. of righteouanesa on the right and left, by glory a.id dishonor, by ill report and good report , aa deceiv-
ers and yet tree, as being ignoied and yet lecoguired, aa dj-inR and behold we live, as being chastened yet not being
slain, as being grieved and yet rejoicing, aa paupers yet enriching many, aa having nothing yet aa having all things in
ndl poaaeasion."

He may well appeal to this outbuist of impassioned eloquence as a pioof that his mouth is open and hU heart
enlarged towards them, and as the ground of entreaty that, instead of their narrow Jealousies and suspicions, they would,
aa sons, love him with the ume large-heartednen, snd so repay him in kin J, Md aepaiate themselves from their incon'
gruous yoke-fellowship with unbelief-the unnatural participation., svmphonies, agreements of righteousness and light
with lawle^nesa and darkneas, of Christ »-ith worthlesaness, of God's temple with idols, which forf-eited the glorious
promtK. of God. Let them cleanse themaelvea from these comptions from within and from without. And then to
clench all that he ''ss said, and for the pieaent lo conclude the subject, he cries, " Receive us I we wronged nobody,
mined nobody, delrauded nobody-such charges against us are aimply false. I do noi allude to them to condemn you'
I have said aheady that you are in my heart to die together and live together. I speak thua boldly because of the con-
solation and superabundant joy—In the midst of all the tribulations—which came on me in Macedonia with overwhelm-
ing intensity—without, battlea. within, fears, li ;t God, who conaoleth the humble, consoled us by the coming of Titus
and the good new. about your reception of my ter, and the yeamlni' for me, and the hunentation. and the seal -hi-h
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It nrakc on mj bcluir. At one ti

^

Ik did a„, w.„, „^ Z,, h ", T; '" "^'^ ""-"''J '" •" «1TJL ."rf™ 7"'^°""> °f 'hi' -ate,
•l»ir low, .«„ „ CM^It . !

°"'' '°''' "'™ "l"' »«"• l..d do„ Zl Std 'r '^. '" """' "'"""•I '" ""I*

tu ,.
,** " **" *""!» dttenninatioii to inve not"» .l.Kl.t~t handle to „e.„ m.i„„,Uor. "^h^Ti

With T.ta. .„d hl. broU>„ ha sent a third wW
*u»^ .„d ,ho .„ no, ,p,ri.„ „i„„,„'^ .

confidence .n the Corinthuns. If they wanlefl ,„know anything .,„„t the. .h„e vil^.™!""^
«LT Lr"*

f'"""-""'" toward, hem Z
^™ "'° ^*™ w=" delegate, of the churehei th^glory of Chn« Let the Corinthian, pve a ™^frfttor love and a j^tifieation to all chnrehH hthot ng.hon, then,. A. to the „nen,l deaTrah

,'"

M.»don,.n chnrche. that the Achaian, had bi^nread, a year ago. In thia there »aa aome ttm^TZ
^« that he had been in error, having r.L"er;;i°r
™^y prof... on. for ...u., aeo„„p,i.hn,e„,. He h"d

-.do'hrnrdTr: t:r^r"t er_"r.n^'r-
"^ "°*-'»- -''™—>-« *« -"-^ of a ho...

oriv f •T'^*^,'"'''
»'•"!»• ''•""« "ll .ufficienoy. ye „ay abonn/Til .

""" *" «™^' "'"""'' >»™"1. y„„

eaUed forth. The recipient. ,„„ld gj^^f q^ f^ i «T»i^ r
"•-k'g.v.ng to Him, ,„d p,.y„ fo, ,^„„ „^,

°'

^.b«.„„of,hegr.eeofGodaidi„^g'rthe„ "S?.r°'" "''--"• •"'i ™"Jd yiam towanl Thel' /„
gr.tef.l,™p,enta-..th.nlr.,oCodforHifnn,prkable"ft"^ " "^'^ '""Wj-ing I.i.,n.,f with the feeling, ^f,^

'nii^^^^t;:'^T^'^Y"'' changes-change, so completely that
but have even with ijh Z^J^^^l!^T^^T '"^ '"'"''' -^""^W
™. a-.. Which caused ^He CoHnthian;. n.^ertC:^::;.:^^.:'^!

^^^^
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vigorous exrrtion, which ia uiually identified with the fint extant Epistle. It i« difficult

to accept any such hypothesis ip teeth of the evidence of all mannacripta ; and when
we remember the perpetual inteicbange of newa between different Churchea, it ia a much
aimpler and more natural auppoaition that, as the first part of the letter had been written

while he was in anxiety about them, and the second after his mind had been relieved

by the arrival of Titus, so this third part of the letter was written after the arrival of

some other messenger, who bore the disastrous tidings that some teacher lad come from

Jerusalem whose opposition to St. Paul had been more marked and more unscrupulous
than any with which he had yet been obliged to deal. However that may be, certain it

is that these chapters are written in a very different mood from the former. There is in

them none of the tender effusiveness and earnest praise which we have been hearing,

but a tone of suppressed indignation, in which tenderness, struggling with bitter irony,

in some places renders the language labored and obscure, like the words of one who
with difficulty restrains himself from saying all that his emotion might suggest. Yet it

is deeply interesting to observe that " the meekness and gentleness of Christ " reigns

throughout all this irony, and he utters no word of malediction like those of the Psalm-

ists. And there is also a tone of commanding authority, which the writer is driven to

assume as a last resource, since all forbearance has been so grievously misunderstood.

Some among them^-one person in particular—had been passing their censures and
criticisms on St. Paul very freely, saying that his person was mean ; that he was
untutored in speech ; that he was only bold in letters, and at a distance ; that he walked
" according to the flesh

;

" that he was certainly a weakling, and probably a madman.
They had been urging their own near connection with Christ as a subject of self-com-

mendation
; had been preaching another Jesus, and a different Gospel, and imparting a

different spirit ; had been boasting immeasurably of their superiority, though tliey were

thrusting themselves into spheres of work in which they bad not labored ; and by whis-

pered seductions had been beguiling the Corinthians from the simplicity of their original

faith. In contrast to the self-supporting toils and forbearance of St. Paul, these men
and their coryphaeus had maintained their claim to Apostolic authority by an insolence,

rapacity, and violence, which made Paul ironically remark that his weakness in having

any consideration for his converts, instead of lording it over them, had been a disgrace

to him. And, strange to say, the ministry and doctrine of this person and his clique

had awakened a distinct echo in the hearts of the unstable Corinthians. They had taken

them at theirown estimate; had been dazzled by their outrageou>. pretensions; benumbed
by the " torpedo-touch " of their avarice ; and confirmed in a bold disregard for the

wishes and regulations of their true Teacher.

It is at these intruders that St. Paul hurls bis iudiguant iitmic.^, unanswerable apology. " Mean as he was of

aspect," he entreats them by the genUeneas and mildness of Christ that when he came be might not be fortxd to ahow
that if " he walked after the flesh," at any rate tbe weapons be yielded were not after the fleah, but stn>ng enough to

hamble insolence, and punish disobedience, and raze the strongholds of opp^ition, and take captive every thought into

the obedience of Christ Did they judge by outward appeajcance / They shiuld bud that be waa aa near to Christ as any
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of I»«H..I comp.ri.0,^ which p™v„| ,h. u—i.!! of h^J " '° '"*" ""^ "»» '°'» •»• »«»«».
W-. «a which™ ,„i„ u^ .„„„^„ .,„„„, ~M^ta °

.^ 'Z*; 1 ,'1" »""'*"«"'» Wich fj<»l h«l Jve-
U1.0

;
for. nnllk. hi. oppoo,,,,,. h« .m nol e.,n.i.l„, ,h"S *" '"'I"" U-m. .«» .. Hi. o„p,l h.d Im ™.h„|

but i. tb< coinmetid.tioi, „r ihc Lort.
' '"" "» >« °f • nicht to bcM .u „„ In .eir.c<,„,m,„d.i|™.

H« entmu Uuni to bcv with him liut • liul. i» .w .^ ,.

.implicit, „ ,h. .,„„t b^iw tv.. ,t «orj..XL Iv S'r .h
' '"' '"" ''°"'" " '^'^ '"»" "•''

h. .. p-Khmg •»>"'"J»u* .diirc™„,.piril, .dllfc^r.lKl'^^L h'""™^
''"'"' " '"'"•» """'•P^chcr if

h. c»e h. h.d ™, „„„ .„a,oAi, ,h.t, I..„l%ho cl.i„"l th"rh^h.,n„
'^'— " •""" "» '»-'. -J "ch Wi„x

tollc Apo.llc A m.r. Lie 1„ .,o,„ „ t. mi»"lT but .w "*'*" '*"'" *'""' <" "» "« ""P"-.poi^

CorinthUn, .nd bdhg p.id hi. ..p, bv ol'e™. A^f^r'^ '' O""" """^>'" h. plundered, prcuhing , , the
bennmb them rtth hi. e,„ti„n., rihough hT^l J! * ^' '" '" •""'" ""' »'"' •»<>"« <te>». he d, i no!
would l.~P hi„.,f from „ying\n, bZ » .b-Te^^rTLTTh^ ^7" "'"^ "' """*"" " "" ' '^
. r°", t!

'* °°\.'°" "'™'' "" '-"^•'•« '' «»"id ™"„fft',e handle ?mir;;
°°T ""' "'*""• "^ «=«' --«>

topic of bo.ttmg, he .nd hi. opponent. miKht be on ™,.i 7 - "'°" *''° """^ * ''"•'I', 'nd that, m thi.
ch.n^ P.U, with Ultlng mon^hey^h.^ h^ .^thTh. C^ht u L".' TJ"" " " '"'" "«*"°' 1"" ".hey
•uch." he «Jd. with po.ion.te -everiiy. • ^f.l« A^tli.I7i.» *\ " "" ''"' "^ ^"^ ""• *"'' "»>' ''"' ' Fo'Chmt

;
ho, i. thU to be wondere.1 .t, fir sTun "m^ wJr '"'"J.*"'""'

'"""-nninK them«l™ in.,'Apctle. o,
then if .bo Hi. „i„i«e,. ,„„^„™'' them.^LTmb^e^r" '';"-"' '"° "" "^' °' "-"" " » »"«™TX
work. AK.in 1 „y, ut no one think me . fool ;

„", " vouTo receiv T""*'
" ""' ""' "^ ""^"" " ""'^

M well .. they, m.y bo.« . Httle." He cl.im. nMhln.! l„n 7 " '"" "" >'°" '"'"''^ ««'« fool, tb.t 1 too
• folly, hut not one of hi. own cho„.i„y. """l^v .io^L^'.r

°''f""'^ '" >*" '''^i""! bo..tinr ItZ
their ow^ ,e.po„.

;

.„d the CoHntbL.. ^^T'ytj^l ^>' "'^^ r" °' "^7:. "' "'""' ""* ''" «"
foota, .^ng ,h.t the, toleruted pe™„. much more oW^CnTbr!^! ,' ""•""I'i""'' '»'«'•'' "«" h„n|e.
on. who turned the mo« .rrog.nt pretention. i™„r.h ^J' "l'"

""'"^- d'^ured. took them in-per-
di««lit. it .how. ho. weak I w^Tin nofjoXIZZuLT'T" '°^' **" "°' «»™ " ""• " ">^X«- every qulifictlon which in-pire. tbem wiU, S. .Z "y

I LXl ".r'^'"*
'° *" '""" '"> ' >»^

Abnd,.m
;
I .„ not only. „ they cl.im to be. . n,ini.,er ^f Cbri« bu, ?' ^r^"' " '"*'"''• "' <^ •"^f

thmg more." And then follow, M,e mo.t m.rvell„ai fr,™!, - ~' "" •^""^ '° 'Jownrigbt m.dne—„me.
the tno.. imperill^l „ve. of the mo.t .uffe^g™ „u .ST„to IJ'r;"" "'"^ ''IT'P''' ^ ' '^*-»' '-Ide whTch
l^t i. ™, knowledge of the deUil. of St. P.nP. Hft- "in toU,13 h ^^T '"'"' "'^ " ""' '"'^"o-' « "•
mo-.bund..Oy, inde.tb.„ft; of the Jew. five t STJei^u^^ i^H

'• '»«>«• "»™ """"' m priaon.
once ,„ I .toned; thrice I .nBered .bipwr^k ; "Z^lilLVl.T''^r'

7'
''

""" «" ' he.len with rad.;
penl. „ river, in peril, of robbers, i„ ^„ !^^^^"Z^tl^.\Zr '°,^'

f""
''" J°""'>^"'^ o""

' '>
the wUdern... in peril, in the «.. in peril. ,„,„ng fal^Z,^' .rfo^ 'T " '" ""'" '" **' "''• '" P^'- '»
...d thimt. ,n f..ti„g. often

; beside, the thing, additi^aUo .IMhJT ,t
'"^""""' '" ''"P'™"- ->'^. in hunger

the Churche.. Who i. we.k, and I .hare not hi. weakn™1 'b ^ ' ?' "" "'"' '"""y >»«>".., my anxiety for^

who ,, ble««Ki for eve,mo,». knoweth that I am not lytar In mlt' TJ ^ '"'' '^""'" °' °" I^"' J""" Chriat.

:;:reii;.?=:.,r——-- •--^^=i-X^iJT:Lt^rtL^g;frhj

precedent ,n the bi.to,y of the worid." Here he brerk."ff ,?."„« If fb ^Tll!"'
" " "" "" >"-<<™"ly without

«ne, of other hair-breadth e^-ape. , „ glancing «™.™citiva^ hl.^l^f- ?" " '"'""" "'"""'' '" ^'"n •
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iracM 1m lud borntf W« cannot tell At tbst point, titlurr htcatur h« wu intemiptml. or bscaoH hU mood clua|*A,
ot bccauM It occumtl to bim tlut tw bad alnady ahown bU ampkc aupcrionty in the wcakncM " of roluotary bumllifr-
tkni tocvtn th« tnoirt " Mp«r-apoMoUc Apurtlra," he bar* itopa ibort, and •> dcprivca uaof a tal« Inratimably ptvciooa,
wblcb tb« wbok world might bavc raad with tmathlaw intcmt, and rrotn which it jnight have Icar invaluable IcMona,
However that max be, beriddanlj exclaiina. "UfcuurM It l» not capadient for mc to boaat I will cone to viatone and
revclatiuna of the Loni" 1 know a man in CliriM fourteen yean ago (whrtbcr lo tba body or out of the body I know
•ot, Cod knowa) anatched auch an one f^i far aa the third bcaveii. And I know auch a man (whether in the bmly or
•part from the body I know not. O0.I knows) that he <^aa natL-bcd into Paradiae, and heard unapeakabl« mterancra
wUich it la not lawful for man to apeak. Uf auch an one I will buaat—but of myaclf I will not boaat except in thaw

PAKT 0» TUUMPIIAL AlW II AT UAMASCVa.

(From a Pko/ografiA.)

weakncMea
;
for even ihould I wiah to boaat I shall not be a fool ; for I will apeak the truth. But I forbear leat any one

abould estimate about me above what he aeea me to tw, or heara at all from me. And to prevent my over-exaltation by
the excess of the revelation, there was ffivcn mc a stake in the fleah, a meaaenKci of vSatan to buffct me, that 1 may not
be over-exalted. About Ihia I thrice berought the Lord that it (or he) may stand oflf from me. And He has said to me,
' My gnct Bufficeth thee ; for my power is perfected in weakneaa.' Moat gladly then will I rather boa-st in my weak-
nesses that the power of Christ may spread a tent over me. T»at la why I Ijoast in wcaVnesaes. insults, neceaaities.
peraecntiotiB. diatreaaes. for Christ's sake. For when I am weak, thi^n T ain ml?htv. ! h^™ bect^nss ^ fcf:! :^. '--r^J--
You compelled me. For longhtto be ' commended > byjm For in no respect waa I behind the 'ont and out' Apt*-
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Om, mil tlxam, i ,„ „«t|„ CrtolnW <h. ^^ , . .

tor I Mk not ,oun but ,00. ChllJ„„ ou,h, i„ tr,«Z „„T, ,JT ' '° '"°* *" '"" "• ' •"' °°« tauml. yo.

But •top I Ihoufb I did 001 buntao yoo. ,« . s." , " ""* ""^ •""""'lily I \l>v, »™ ih, 1_. I .„ ll~l
conation I,„,...„., „„,^™\;^/«^»'«'»"l«l< I.~„ . c.„.b. 7-".4Z..'".Z^LZlZ^,
•.nt .lib bim <«., ™«b ,00 In .„y ™i^f^^ I I "k you. I. tb.l , f„, , dij Ti,„ „, „,, bmbiT.^ . k

»»d.lntb.pr»„„„,CodinCbri.t;,« b.Cd ^b^ iS^ ,
»'>•«. "O l«d,» of „i„. My .p%^ ^ hi„,

^•lo»«,y..b.llb.v.it. H.,„„«iaJta«!.k.
' '•'""«1»«- SiB™yoo«„t.p™,r,k., c™,

Md, tb. t«t f Yon will, I bop,, b. fbrc«l tor^llL ,
'° '°°- "•'•>"•• -P-riou. Cbrl«i.,„, „„.bl. u>

•P«Hou.. A,.ln« tb. tnith, i^lL g.noi„7rbA,^Th ' '^' '" °°''"' '"" " """»"» «» •» -Wdrf »

.bn.pt «,rtt, :u po,« ,bicb tb. U-rd p„ «.. .„d »„ n,rrt^,nH ' »"» "«>i •« "««i.. M^ln-t yon ,1th
H. „„ld not .„d ,itb -»d. In ,bS, Jb unZ^^d ^ * °''' ""* '" -^"H «° "» K™l.d.

«Hn, fjrt»«..„. H. add., tb.™fo,., I. irotnTTdr- ntSv^r* "'f'"
•" "• "»"""• ""i •"-^

»»it«l, b. « p«„
;
.b.n ^.11 tb. God of lo„ „7pZ^;; "tb ll i?":'

"""" '" I*^"'' » """o""'. •-»lnu «l„t. you.' And tb.n follow ibe MlM^aI^Ji^u JT' i,^.'""*
"' ""*»' "" • ""'r ki* All tb.

y. - lb. «n.I bl«i.« of b.r .nnc"-TtT™. if^^ J*""^™,!'*
" "*"" •^°P'"' •" <^' C^-^b In

™
of tb. Holy obo« b. ,11b you .11 "

"» P«» of oor tori J.«» Cbrirt, .nd tb. lov, of God, .nd tb. f.llo,d,lp



CHAPTER XXXIII.

THF SrCOND VISIT TO CORINTH.

" Apt to tearh, patient of wrong."—2 Tim. ii. 24.

fT. LUKE passes over with the extremest brevity the second sojourn

of St. Paul iu Macedonia. The reason for his silence may have

been that the period was not marked by any special events suf-

ficiently prominent to find room iu his pages. It was no part of

his plan to dwell on the sources of inward sorrow which weighed

so heavily upon the mind of St. Paul, or to detail the afflictions

which formed the very groundwork of his ordinary life. It was

the experience of St. Paul, more perhaps than that of any man
who has ever lived—even if we select those who have made their

lives a sacrifice to some great cause of God—that I'fe was a tissue of minor trials, diver-

sified by greater and heavier ones. But St. Luke—not to speak of the special purposes

which seem to have guided his sketch—only gives us full accounts of the events which

he personally witnessed, or of those which he regarded of capital importance, and about

which he could obtain information which he knew to be trustworthy. It is one of the

many indications of the scantiness of his biography that he does not even once mention

a partner and fellow-worker of St. Paul so dear to him, .si, able, sq energetic, and so

deeply trusted as the Greek Titus, of whose activity and enthusiasm the Apostle made

so much use in furthering the Offertory, and in the yet more delicate task of dealing

with the Christian Corinthians at this most unsatisfactory crisis of their troubled history.

St. Luke accordingly, passing over the distress of mind and the outward persecu-

tion which St. Paul tells us he had at this time encountered, says nothing about the

many agitations of which we are able from the Epistles to supply the outline. A11 that

he tells us is that Paul passed through these regions, and encouraged them with much ex-

hortation. He does not even mention the interesting circumstance that having preached

. during his second journey at Philippi, Thessalonica, and Beroea, the capitals respec-

tively of Macedonia Prima, Secunda, and Tertia, he now utilized the intentional post-

ponement of his visit to Corinth by going through Macedonia Quarta as far as lUyri

cum. Whether he only went to the borders of lUyricuui, or whether he entered it ana

reached as far as Dyrrachium, and even as Nicopolis, and whether by Illyricum is meant

the Greek district or the Roman province that went by that name, we cannot tell ; but
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mTcirde ff'^h*"'
'°™"™' ""'" ™'""'y *" ""^''"8 ""= "^cumference of the outer-most c,rck of those missionary jonmeys of which Jerusalem was the centre.

peatel a usion^ :^d7hf" '" ''i
'" ^""^ ^"' "°"«'"^ '^ '^'^^ fr"- >>« °™ -peated allusions, and the pro- .mence w^.ch • ; gives to this subject in the Epistles to theConnthians. It must have } .u .ne of ).i., .-ials to be perpetually plead u/forlcin'ap contributions, among litte bodi.s of converts of who^the majority ve e nroX

o' Z! chE'Vahr'n''" 'T' -t ''-'''"' conspicuousUfirora:!?

used II » h".„r l**'
"^^" '" ^"° "'"' "-" f^"^' ^o"" be unscrupulouslyused as a handle against him. However careful and businesslike his arrangement

MAP ILLUSTRATiNQ BT. PAUL'S ROGTB.

might be-however strongly he might insist on having no personal share in the distri-bn ion, or even the treasnrership of these funds-persons would not be wanting to whi"per the base insinuation that Paul found his own account in them by means of accom-
plices, and that even the laborious diligence with which he worked day and night at histrade and faded even thus to ward off the pains of want, was only the cloak fS a dee"laid scheme of avarice and self-aggrandisement. It was still worse when these chargedcame from the emissaries of the very Church for the sake of whose poor he was facL
this disagreeable work of begging. But never was there any man in'^his worid-lhTw^ev« innocent, howeve. samtly-who has escaped malice and slander; indeed, the viru-lence o. .ills nia.ic^ auu tnc persistency of this sUnder are often proportionate to the
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courage wherewith he confronts the baseness of the world. St. Paul did not profess to
be indifferent to these stings of hatred and calumny ; he made no secret of the agony
which they caused him. He was, on the contrary, acutely sensible of their gross injus-
tice, and of the hindrance which they caused to the great work of his life; and the irony
and passion with which, on fitting occasions, he rebuts them is a measure of the suffering
which they caused. But, as a rule, he left them unnoticed, and forgave those by whom
they were perpetrated :

—

" Awftiled by slander and the tongue of atrife,

Hia only answer waa a blameless life

;

And he that forged and he that flung the dart.

Had each a brother's ictetestin his heart."

For he was not the man to neglect a duty because it was disagreeable, or because his
motives in undertaking it might be misinterpreted. And the motives by which he was
actuated in this matter were peculiarly sacred. In the first place, the leading Apostles
at Jerusalem had bound him by a special promise to take care of their poor, almost as a
part of the hard-wrung compact by which their Church had consented to waive, in the
case of Gentile converts, the full acceptance of legal, obligations. In the second place,
the need really existed, and was even urgent ; and it was entirely in consonance with
St. Paul's own feelings to give them practical proof of that brotherly love which he re-
garded as the loftiest of Christian virtues. Then, further, in his early days, his igno-
rant zeal had inflicted on the Church of Jerusalem a deadly injii.y, and he would fain
show the sincerity and agony of his repentance by doing all he could, again and again, to
repair it. Lastly, he had a hope—sometimes strong and sometimes weak—that so striking
a proof of disinterested generosity on the part of the Gentile Churches which he had
founded would surely touch the hearts of the Pharisaic section of the mother Chureh,
and if it could not cement the differences between the Christians ofJudaea and Heathen-
dom, would at least prevent the needless widening of the rifl which separated them.
At moments of deeper discouragement, writing from Corinth to Rome, while he recog-
nizes the ideal fitness of an effort on the part of Gentile Christians to show, by help in
temporal matters, their sense of obligation <hr the spiritual blessings which had radiated
to them from the Holy City, and while he looks on the contribution as a harvest gather-
ing to prove to Jewish Christians the genuineness o 'he seed sown among the heathen,
he yet has obvious misgivings about the spirit in \ 'lich even this offering may be ac'
cepted, and most earnestly entreats the Romans not only to " agonize " with him in their
prayers to God that he may be delivered from Jewish violence in Judaa, but also that
the bounty of which he was the chief minister might be graciously received. It may be
that by that time experiences of conflict with the Judaizers in Corinth may have some-
what damped the fervor of his hopes ; for before his arrival there he gives expression to
glowing anticipations that their charitable gifts would not only relieve undeserved dis-
tress, but would be a proof of sincere allegiance to the Gospel of Christ, and would call
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forth deep thankfulu.^. to God. Alas I those glowing anticipations were doomed-there
IS too much reason to fear—to utter disappointment

Having finished his work in the whole of Macedonia, and finding no more opportu-nr y for usefulness m those parts, he at last set out on his way to Corinth. ItwasCtably towards the close of the year 57, but whether Paul travelled by sea orKndfmm what point he started, we do not know. After his journey into Macedonia Quarta

vanW 'bi.h
1 '° Thessalonica, which was a convenient place of rendezvous forThevanous brethren who now accompanied him. The number of his associates makes itmost probable that he chose the less expensive, though, at that late season of the yeamore dangerous mode of transit, and took ship from Thessalorica to Cenchreae Thecare of the money, and his own determination to have nothing to do with it, rendered itnecessary for the treasurers appointed by the scattered communities to accompany his

Zr'to th T-7 "!;""=" fcllow-travellers must have been a source of dee7ha^

M^.1^W^ y:'^"''"'-^"'"'^^^''^'''"'^ the sympathy of such devoted

thy, the beloved companion of his life; there was Tychicus, who had been won in theschool of Tyrannus, and remained faithful to him to the very last ; there was Gains ofDerbe, a living memonal of the good work done in his earliest missionary journey
Thessalonica had contnbuted no less than three to tht little band-Jason, his fellowl
countryman, if not his kinsman, whoseJiouse at St. Peter's first visit had been assaultedby a rajjng mob, which failing to find his guest, had dragged him before the Politarchs
Anstarchus, who had shared with him the perils of Ephesus, as he subsequently shared
his voyage and shipwreck; and Secundus, cf whom no particulars are known. Besides
these, Beroea had despatched Sopater, a Jewish convert, who is one ofthose who sends his
greetings to the Roman Chnstians. In Corinth itself he was again looking forward toa meeting with some of his dearest friends-with Titus, whose courage and good sense
rendered him so invaluable

; with Luke, the beloved physician, who was in all probability
the delegate of Phihpp,, with Trophimus, an Ephesian Greek, the fatal but innocent
cause of St. Paul's arrest at Jenisalem, destined long afterwards to start with him on
his voyage as a prisoner, but prevented from sharing his last sufferings by an illnessmth which he was seized at Miletus

;
and with the many Corinthian Christians-Justus

Sosthenes Erastus, Tertius, Quartus, Stephanas, Kortunatus, Achaicus, and lastly GainsOf Connth, with whom St. Paul intended to stay, and whose open house and Christian
hospitality were highly valued by the Church.

The gathering of so many Christian hearts could not fail to be a bright point in the
cloudy calendar of the Apostle's life. What happy evenings they must have enjoyed,
while the toil of his hands m no way impeded the outpouring of his soul I what gay and
genial intercourse, such as is possible in its highest degree only to pure and holy souls Iwhat interchange of thoughts and hopes on the deepest of all topics! what hours of
mnttial consolation amid deepening troubles; what delightful Agape; what blessed
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mcmhl''VV''f
"'''y/^^'-^'"^"'; ^'-"t outpourings of fervent prayer! For three

Tlwyf f^^^l "'T^ "' '^°"""'' "'"^ '"""g ""«<= "^'=- mouths he wrote iu^probab.hty, the Epistle to the Galatians, and certainly the Epistle to the Romans-two

hat he was h.s o v„ amanuens.s-since it is his eustcn to associate one or more and

h lettr aswllt ' 1 "^
^^"-f-^"-^

-'" '"-•f in the superscriptions ofhis letters, as well as to send greetings from them-may we not regard it as certiin thatthose letters were read aloud to a little knot of friends, [nd formed fnt.lt^c" fWand earuest discussion ? Did even St, Paul anticipate that those few rolls of pap.™!would be regarded to the latest ages of the worid as a priceless treasure'
^^'

the I fV™' "•'
'""f

°^ """^' ^''"'^'' "'^ ^P°-^"<= f"""d -'"=" l-e stepped out ofthe house of Gams into the house of Justus? It was St. Luke's object to show thefundamental uuity which existed among Christians, and not to dwell upon the te ™differences which unhappily divided them. He does not, indeed, conceal the existeTice

whtrtW dT'^' '"f
'"!."''^':— '° "-"= been to indicate the essential ha ,0,ly

stele deafl o St
p"",^ '"'' '"'.""' '"'™^- "^ '"'•' -'' "--f"-. '"'d -^

had h„cW J \ f^ "'"T'"'
"'" ""^ *'^'^'= APo^'l^^' "'« <5^eeitful workers whohad huckstered and adulterated the Word of God, or with that one insolent and over"beanng emissary who with his stately presence, trained utterance, and immense preteu-sioiis backed with credentials from Jerusalem and possibly with the presTge "f a d «tknowledge of Christ, had denied St. Paul's Apostleship, and omitted'io op^nity of

d fian?'"^ .' TT:- "'' "" """ '''' S'- ^''"'
' Did '- followers'a'^id by thedefiance which they had expressed towards him? Was there a crisis in which ifwasdecisively tested on which side the true power lay ? Did he after all com! ri h a rJ

tecipl ne, and the utterance of excommuuications which struck terror into flagrant

aTot them tend T"™'"'
'"^^""" "'"" ^'"''^ '"'''' '""^ ">^ '"— "^ hoSesamong them, render it unnecessary to resort to stringent measures ? To all th-se ques-

r T- W^r, "" "''"" '""^"" ^^^ "^y '"""Sine the hush of awful exp ta ionwi h which the little community, gathered in the room of Justus, would receive the firs"entrance and the first utterances of one whose love they had so terribv tried andagainst whose person they had levelled such uiuvorthy sarcasms. Personal
2

'tionswould, however, weigh least with him. They knew welfthat it was not for party"orf-^n but for moral contuniacy that his thunders would be reserved. Since many rf themwere heinous offenders since many had not even repented after serious warnings how

coward'Tf'remtn r T
1

" 'T"'
""^^ "'"^' ''"'" g'""y—-ices hav! mad!

with o.ie who could hand M.« too over to Satan with all the fearful consequences whichthat sentence entailed I Over all these scenes the veil cf oM;."-<« h- ''-"-,- Z^'^^
pen that might have recorded them has written nothing, n^rd^'we hlaTrsingi: r:^
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from any other source. But that for the time the Apostle triumphed-that, whetherm consequence of an actual exertion of power, m of a genuine repentance on the part

Wn. !w'""!T'.
^"''"'"*y "" °"" """ ^™'y established-we may infer from hishmt that until tn* Connthian difficulties were removed he could take no other task in

»t f^
' rt

'
'°

,

^P""" ""^''^ ^' *""= '*""°8 '•«« ""^ °«>-tl" of h" residence
at the Achaian capital, he contemplates yet «der missions and freely yields himself tonew activities.

tl,„ \?' *"!l°"''
'8»°™n« of facts, we do possess the means of reading the inmostthoughts which were passing through the soul of 'St. Paul. The two Epistles which hedespatched danng those three months wer« in many respects the most important that heever wrote, and n inspires us with the highest estimate of his intellectual power to knowthat withm a penod so short and so much occupied with other duties and agitations he

yet found time to dictate the Letter to the Galatians, which marks an epoch in the histoiy

^^rta„fo7;i.' . K
^"" '° ?' ^°°""''' "^''^ ""'y *^" ^ «8»^<^ -^ tl«= "os^imporUnt of all contributions to the system of her theology.



CHAPTER XXXIV.

IMPORTANCE OF THE EPISTLE TO THE GAI.ATIANS.

.a^gJ^Tot S"olt,:';iItirM/S*;T,:'
""" *""* "^"' '" "«"- ""' '•"' •"> f™"" ^°' W" who i.

" He is a frecmau whom THe Truth maket free,
And all are slaves beside."

"Gazing down into a perfect law—tile law of liberty. "-James i. 25.

E have already seen that in his brief second visit to the Churches
at Galatia, on his road to Ephesus, St. Paul seems to have mis.sed
the bright enthusiasm which welcomed his first preaching His
keen eye marked the germs of coming danger, and the warnings
which he uttered weakened the warmth of his earlier relatiouship
towards them. But he could hardly have expected the painful
tidings that converts once so dear and so loving had relapsed from
everything which was distinctive in his teaching into the shallow-

. est ceremonialism of his Judaizing opponents. Already who-ever sanctioned them these Jews had spoilt his best work, and troubled his haL dis-ciples at Antioch and at Corinth, and they had their eye also on Ephesus 1 'lusTo intrude themsdv^ into other men's labors-thus to let him bear the 'brunt of al' ang^
sl™^"^ "^J .TK *""^ '° -"-oP^li- the result-to watch Indiiferently and u"
Z« l^ K,

"^
I
""T" '^'^ '"^'^ ^'' ^'^ ''^^' -«P-S, and then securely io

theMd "if
.^ ^^"'="" "'° *^ "'""'°« ^-"-'° ^^ thefootsteps^f

on»^ V f"
•" r^"""™*'^ ^'"^ ''^'^' ^"="-'°-''° -"en-pleasers, who, with n! per-sonal nsk, stole in his absence into the folds which he had constructed, in order to woZ

^aV rZJ'"'
^\<'«'^''^«'"= ^''-^P-to trouble with their petty formalisms and aS^fical orthodoxies the crystal water of Christian simplicity and Christian happiness-to endanger thus the whole future of Christianity by trying to turn it from the'f'edomof a umversal Gospel mto the bondage of a Judaic law-to construct a hedge whSfe"

wh^ . r°fL°^'
="!''"« '" *' flesh, should exclude the noblest offhe G^ntiLswhile ,t admitt^i the vilest of the Jews-all this, to the clear vision of St. Paul seernedW enough. But thus to thrust themselves among the little communities of h s Galatian convert-to .^e advantage of their warm affections and weak intellects-to playon the vacillating frivolity of purpose which made them such easv victims. P=no.iall" ItaoK who oaered them an external cult far more easy than spiritual religion,"and one

(413)
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which bore a fascinating resemblance to their old ceremonial paganism—this to St. Paul
seemed intolerably base.

Vexed at this Galatian fickleness, and stung with righteous indignation at those
who had taken advantage of it, he .seized his pen to express in the most unmistakable
language his opinion of the falsity and worthlessness of the limits into which these
Christian Pharisees wished to compress the principles of Christianity—the worn-out and
bursten condition of the old bottles in which they strove to stoi« the rich, fresh ferment-
ing wine. It was no time to pause for nice inquiries into motives, or careful balancing
of elements, or vague compromise, or polished deference to real or assumed authority.
It was true that this class of men came from Jerusalem, and that they belonged to the
very Church of Jerusalem for whose poorer members he was making such large exer-
tions. It was true that, in one flagrant instance at any rate, they had, or professed to
have, the authority of James. Could it be that James, in the bigotry of lifelong habit,
had .so wholly failed to add understanding and knowledge to his scnipulous holiness,'
that he was lending the sanction of his name to a work which St. Paul saw to be utterly
niinous to the wider hopes of Christianity ? If so, it could not be helped. James was
but a man—a holy man indeed, and a man inspired with the knowledge of great and en
nobling truths—but no more faultless or infallible than Peter or than Paul himself. If
Peter, more than once, had memorably wavered, James also might waver ; and if so
James in this instance was indubitably in the wrong. But St. Paul, at leas., never says
so

;
nor does he use a word of disrespect to " the Lord's brother." The Church of Jeru-

salem had, on a previous occasion, expressly repudiated others who professed to speak in
their name

;
nor is there any proof that they had ever sanctioned this sort of counter-

mission of espionage, which was subversive of all progress, of all liberty, and even of
all morals. For, whoever may have been these Judaic teachers, vanity, party spirit,

sensuality had followed in their wake. They must be tested by their fruits, and those
fruits were bitter and poisonous. Some of them, at least, were bad men, anxious to
stand well with everybody, and to substitute an outward observance for a true religion.

Greed, self-importance, extemalism, were everything to them ; the Cross was nothing.
If they had not been bad men they would not have been so grossly inconsistent as to
manipulate and evade the Law to which they professed allegiance. If they had not
been bad men they would not have made the free use they did of the vilest of contro-
versial weapons—surreptitious sneers and personal slanders. Yet by such base means
as these they had persistently tried to undermine the influence of their great opponent.
They systematically disparaged his authority. He was, they said, uo Apostle whatever

;

he was certainly not one of the Twelve ; he had never seen Jesus except in a vision, and
therefore lacked one essential of the Apostolate ; all that he knew of Christianity he had
learnt at Jerusalem, and that he had wilfully perverted ; his Gospel was not the real
Gospel

;
such authority as he had was simply derived from the heads of the Church at

.Jerusalem, to whom his doctrines must be referred. Many of his present developments
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self had once preached circumsLn Z .^ ^•rcumcised, and yet he him-

it! Would he answer these tw-fi ' °'"' "•"" ^"^'^'^ '' ''^ •>="• P'^x^'i^ed

Who circumcised T^s?
"^'"'''"' questions-Who circumcised xLothy?

St. Paul saw that it was time to speak out, and he did speak out Th, ™,» .issue was one of vital importance. The very essence of thTpJ^^ll J v!'
*'
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that it bad been given not even to Moms, but to Abraham, Joaeph had seen that it wai
duly perfonned in Egypt. Moses had insisted upon it at all risks in Midian. Joshua
had renewed it in Canaan ; and so sacred was it de'med to be that the stone knives with

which it had been performed were buried in his grave at Timnath Serah. Was there a

king or prophet who had not been circumcised ? Had not Jesus Himself submitted to

circumcision ? Was not Elias supposed to be always present, though unseen, to witness

its due performance ? Was not the mechanical effacement of it regarded as the most
despicable of Helleni/ing apostasies ? It was true that in the temporary and local letter

which the Apostles had sanctioned they had said that it was not indispensable for Gen-
tile converts; but a thing might not be indispens..ble, and yet might be preeminently
desirable. Let them judge for themselves. Did they not hear the Law read ? Was
not the Law inspired ? If so, how could they arbitrarily set it aside ?

It was ever thus that the Judaizers worked, beginning with the Psalms and pure

Monotheism, and then proceeding to the knife of circumcision, and the yoke of the

Levitic Law, in which they entangled and crushed their slaves. It was ever thus that

they compassed sea and land to make one proselyte, and when they had got him, made
him ten times more the child of Gehenna than themselves. There was nothing in which
the Jew gloried so much as in thus leaving his p' irk on the very body of the despised

and hated heathen—hardly less despised and '' ;d, almost even more so, if he had
hoped to equal tlicm and tlieir privileges by consenting to become a Jew. It was thus

that they had got into their net the royal family of Adiabene. Helena, the amiable

queen who fed the paupers of Jerusalem with dried figs and grapes in the famine of

Claudius, and who now lies interred with some jf lier children in the Tombs of the

Kings, had taken upon her the vow of the Nazarite for seven years. Just before the

completion of the vow at Jerusalem, she had—was it accidentally, or by some trickery ?

—touched a corpse, and therefore had to continue the vow for seven years more. Once
more at the conclusion of this tenn she had again incurred some trivial pollution, and
had again to renew the vow for yet seven years more. Ananias, a Jewish merchant, in

pursuance of his avocations, had got access to the seraglio of King Abennerig, and there

had made a proselyte of the queen, and, through her influence, of h'^r two sons, Izates

and Monobazns. But he had had the good sense and large-heartedness to tell them that

the essence of the Law was love to God and love to man. He was probably a Hagadist,

who valued chiefly the great broad truths of which the outward observances of Mosaism
were but the temporary casket ; and he had the insight to know that for the sake of an
outward rite, which could not affect the heart, it was not worth while to disturb a people

and imperil a dynasty. His advice roust not be confused with the cynical and immoral
indifference which made Henri IV. observe that " Paris was well worth a mass." It was,

on the contrary, an enlightenment which would not confound the shadow with the sub-

stance. It was the conviction that the inscription on the Chil should be obliterated, and
the Chel itself broken down. But on the steps of the enlightened Ananias came a nar-
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TOMB or HRI.RITA, JKBinUtJtK.'

iFnm a Photogrt^k.)

brother ;=„ reading tL Pentateuch ^fcaLr ?^""'"-
"l"'

'""^^ "''"' ''= '""' •>»

and Izates made the same remark to Mm V.t td '-
J
""»"y/" you, my brother,"

cont>^. first to each other and then to-Qneen He^;:;^^:^^C:C.'^^
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circumciied. The queen wu naturmlly alarmed and anxioua, and dangeroua eonae-
quences enaucd. But theae were nothing to the Jewiah fanatic. They would only be a
freah aource of publicity, and therefore of glorifying in the fleah of his proaclyte.

Again, we read in the Talmud that Rabbi waa a great friend of " the Emperor Anto-
ninui." On one occaaion the Emperor aaked him, " Wilt thou give me a piece of
Leviathan in the world to come ? "—since the flesh of Leviathan arid of the bird Bar-
juchneh are to be the banquet of the blessed hereafter. " Yes," anawered Rabbi.
" But why dost thou not allow me to paruke of the Paschal Lamb ? " " How can I,"

answered Rabbi, " when it ia written that ' no uncircumciaed person shall eat thereof? '

"

Upon hearing this, Antoninus submitted to the rite of circumcision, and embraced
Judaism. The imagination of Rabbis and Pharisees waa flattered by the thought that
even Emperors were not too great to accept their Halacholh. What would be their
feelings towards one who offered the utmost blessings of the Choaen People without a
single Judaic observance to the meanest slave ?

Self-interest was an additional and a powerful inducement wi^h these retrogTessive
intruders. Although Chriatiau, they, like the Twelve, like even Paul himself, were still

Jews. At Jerusalem they continued regularly to attend the s rvicea of the Temple and
the gatherings of their synagogue. To be excomnunicated from the synagogue in little

Jewish communities like those that were congregated iu Ancyra and Pessinus was a
very serious matter indeed. It was infinitely more pleasant for them to be on good
terms with the Jews, by making proselytes of righteousness out of St. Paul's converts.
Thus circumcision was only the thin end of the wedge. It obviated the painful liability

to persecution. It would naturally lead to the adoption of all the observatices, which
the converts would consUntly hear read to them in the Jewish service. But, if not, it

did not much matter. It waa not really necessary ibr them to keep the whole Law. A
sort of decent external conformity waa enough. So long as they made " a fair show in
the flesh," they might in reality do pretty much as they liked. It was against all this
hypocrisy, this retrogression, this cowardice, this mummery of the outward, this reliance
on the mechanical, that Paul used words which were half battles. There should be no
further doubt as to what he really meant and taught. He would leap ashore among his
enemies, and bum his ships behind him. He would draw the sword against this false

gospel, and fling away the scabbard. What Luther did when he nailed his Theses to
the door of the Cathedral of Wittenberg, that St. Paul did when he wrote the Epistle to
the Galatians. It was the manifesto of emancipation. It marked an epoch iu history.

It was for the early days of Christianity what would have been for Protestantism the
Confession of Augsburg and the Protest Of Spires combined ; but it was these "expressed
in dithyrambs, and written in jets of flame ;

" and it was these largely intermingled with
an intense personality and impassioned polemics. It was a De Corona, a Westminster
Confession, and an Apologia in one. If we wish to find its nearest parallel in ve-
heuiencc, cffccliveuess, uud Uepllj of conviction, we must look forward for sixteen oen-
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ever .nd forever."
'"''' •''°"''' "" ^""° ""' "> 'O"'. «nd live for-



CHAPTER XXXV.

THE EPISTLE TO THE GALATIANS.

"The Bpiille to the Gibtiiiii ii my HpiBle ; I h«Te betrothed myielf to it ; it U my wife."-LirrHB».
"Judaira was the narroweat (i*. the moat apedal) of religiona, Chriatianity the moat human and comprehenaiTe.

In a fe» yean the latter was evolved out of the former, taking all ita intenaity and dnrabiUty without re«>rt to any of
iU limitaUona. ... In St Paula EpiaUea we aee the general direction in which thought and eventa muat have
advanced

;
otherwiae the change would «eem as violent and inconceivable aa a convulsion which should mingle the Jordan

and the Tiber."—Maminkau, S(«ii«s 0/ C*r7j/ii«(/j/, p. 4ao.

N the very first line of the Apostle's greeting a part of his object—the
vindication of his Apostolic authority—becomes manifesv. In the

Epistles to the Thessalonians he had adopted no title of authority

;

but, since those Epistles had Wn written, the Judaists had de-
veloped a tendency to limit the term Apostle almost exclusively to
the Twelve, and overshadow all others with their immense author-
ity. The word had two technical senses. In the lower sense it

merely meant a messenger or worker in the cause of the Gospel,
and, as an equivalent to the common Jewish title of Sheliach, was

freely bestowed on. comparatively unknown Christians, like Andronicus and Junias.
Now Paul claimed the title in the highest sense, not from vanity or self-assertion, but
because it was necessary for the good of his converts. He had the primary qualification

of an Apostle, in that he had seen Christ, though for reasons which he explained in the
last Epistle he declined to press it. He had the yet further qualification that his Apos-
tolate and that of Barnabas had been publicly recognized by the Church of Jerusalem.
But this claim also he wished to waive as unreal and even misleading; for his Apostolate
was derived from no merely human authority. Writing to the Corinthians, some of
whom had impugned his rights, he had intentionally designated himself as " a called

^

Apostle of Jesus Christ by the will of God." Writing to these weak and apostatizing
Galatians it was necessary to be still more explicit, and consequently he addresses them
with his fullest greeting, in which he speaks both of his own authority and of the work
of Christ. By impugning the first they were setting temporary relations above spiritual

insight; by errors respecting the lattei- they were ntillifying the doctrine of the Cross. .

" Paul, an Apoatle, not from men. nor by the Instrumentality of any man, but by Jesus Christ and God our Father,
who raised Him from the dead, and all the bt«thien with me, to the Churches of Galatia. Grace to you and Peace item
God the Father and our I.ord Jesus Christ, who gave Himself for our sins that He may deliver ua ftt)m this preaent evil
aute of the world, according to the will of our God and Father, to whom is Hia due glory for ever and ever Amen."
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A^l,'''!*^"]'^,"
remarkable, not only for the emphatic assertion of his indeoendentApostleship and for the skill with which he combines with this subjm of hll EpUtlethe great theologic trath of our free deliverance by the death of Chnit b„t ,U„ f Istem brevity of the terms with which he greets th'ose to wtm hf'^tl ATel'

of tri. T*'"""^''
''' ^"'"^^^ "^ ^'^ P*-"""' designation, a™ the scatt ne sof the address to h.s converts. He had addressed the Thessaknians as " the Ch„«h ofthe Thessalonians m God our Father and the Lord Tesus Christ " H. hlT ^ ...^e Church of God which is in Corinth, to the fanitifi^i^n Christ /e^^^^^

saints To the Ph.lippians, Ephesians, Colossians, he adds the words "
saint, in nJZ

llTi
"^"^ TT ^°' '^''"''' '^^'"'^^ =

"
^"' '° '^"^ Gala iaTs a on : n h" Ltt

rCh^r^^efofGalr^'
^'"^ "'^^^ ^-°"' ^' -" ""'^ ^^"^ "^^^^ P'^^" »^<i-/' To

the frT'' "TrTi^T'
'""7°'^ °^ """' thanksgiving for their holiness, or their gifls or

Elfl« \ K
"•"''^ °° "'"' "*''^'' " '""><' " -"y o-e of Ws other gene'rSEpistles, he bursts at once into the subject of which his mind is so indignantly fuU

Chri«. But ™n though ,^, or « .2 torn h^v™ th^Sld^T ^°* ''°°' '°'' ™°''°« '" "™'« "« «"I«1 "f

what J, m»iv.d. tsr Hill BS ACCUMBD Wdl .m I »or^!^l^J , ^ ', ^ pitching to yo„ wythiug contrary to

Hadiatiu h„u trying to h..^„.p,^;,riTu«rerf:^h^?t:-^^^^^^^^^^^

,l,.Jr!l
'"".,!'"' startling abruptness, such the passionate plainness with which heshowed them that the time for conciliation was past. Their Jewish teachers laid that

them that ,t is they who art, perverters of the Gospel, and that if they, or any one of

^n theT °°'
.1; '"'V"

''°^'' P'*^^'"^^ ^"'""'^y *° -"-' ^^ has preached, let theban-the «4.r,«-fall on him. He has said this before, and to show them that t isnot a mere angry phrase, he repeats it mor« emphaticaliy now, and appTs to it as atnumphantproof that whatever they could charge him wit/haviig done'a^a^^^Lnow, at any rate, his language should be unmistakably plain.

in J„d«.,u .h„„ m.oymy«,u.l. in .„ in 1^.^^^: '^^'l, °^'^\"'' ""««•''• «°d w™ m.kiug
bthm But when He who „7n.e .Z^Zll^ZT^u . " \ ?°""' ''"'*'" ' "•"* "" "" '™JM»- "f "X
Hi. .Son in nt. that I ,hon.d p^ch ?1 .ro„ri S«r iZ"", f," 'iV,

°" "' ""*"" ""»«" ^'^ '° "-^
«» did r go away to Jenn.l™ ,o thoTwho^IrSTtwtr '.S ^ ''"' °°' """" "^^ "»" '°°"° '»'='»••
toDamaaeia.

''° "^ *>^"'' '"'"^ "« >»>t I went away into Ambia, and again rrtnmed

am not lying.
", ™ Mmi s t^ouier. Now in what I am wilting to you, we, befoie Go,1, I

Ke«I=™c fato the r.,i„„. of Syria and CUict.; and™. ,uite unknown by peraon to the Church., ofj,^
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which were in Christ, only they were constsntly being told that our. former penecutor it now a prcacbcr 0f the faith

which once he ravaged. Aud they glorified God in me.
" Next, after fourteen yean, I again went up to Jemaalem with Baraabaa, taking with me Titua alao. And I went

up by revelation, and referred to them the Gospel which I preach among the Gentiles, privately however to thoae of

repute, lest perchance I might be running, or even ran, to no purpoae. But not even Titus, who was with me, being a
Greek, was compelled to be circumcised—but becau&e of the false brethren secretly introduced, who slank In to spy ont

our liberty which we have in Cbiiat Jesus that they might utterly enslave us—[to whom not even (?)] for an hour we
yielded by way o/ the subjection they wanted, in order that the truth of the Gospel may permanently remain with yon.

Prom those, however, who are reputed to he something—whatever they once were, makes no matter to me, God cares

for no man'F person—for to me those in repute contributed nothing, but, on the contrary, seeing that I have been en-

trusted uith the Gospel of the uncircumcision, as Peter of the arcumcision~for He who worked for Peter for the Apos-
tolate of the circumcision, worked also for me towards the Gentiles—and recognizing the grace granted to me, James,

anil Kepbas, and John, who are in repute as pillars, gave right hands of fellowship to me and Barnabas, that we to the

Gentiles, and they to the drcmncision—only that we should bear in mind the poor, which very thing I was of my own
accord even eager to do.

'

" But when Kephas came to Antioch I withstood him to the face, because he was a condemned man. For before

the arrival of certain from James be used to eat with the Gentiles ; but on their arrival he began to withdraw and sepa-

rate himself, being afraid of these Jewish converts. And the rest of the Jews joined in this hypocrisy, so that even Bar-

nabas was swept away by their hypocrisy. But when I perceived that they were not walking in th(. straight truth of the

Gospel, I said to Kephas, before them all, If you, a bom Jew, are living Gentile-wise and r^i j udaically, how can you

try to compel the Gentiles to Judaize ? We, Jews by birth and not ' sinners ' of the Gentilet^, but well aware that no man
is justified as a result of the works of the I^w, but only by means of faith in Jesus Christ- -even we believed on Jesus

Christ that we may be justified as a result of faith in Christ, and not of the works of Mw ; for from works of Law ' no

flesh shall be justified.' But (you will object) if, while seeking to be justifie<^ in Christ, we turn out to be even ourselves

* sinners ' (men no better than the Gentiles), is then Christ a minister of sin ? Away with the thought ! For if I rebuild

the very things I destroyed, then I prove myself to be not only a 'sinner,' but a transgressor." The very rebuilding (he

means) would prove that the previous destruction was guilty ;
" bnt it was not so," he continues to argue, " for it was by

Xaw that I died to Law ; " in other words, it was the Law itself which led me to see its own nullity, and thereby caused

my death to it that 1 might live to God. " I have been crucified with Christ ; " ray old sins are nailed to His cross, no

less than my old Jewish obligations
;
yet this death is life—not mine, however, but the life of Christ in me ; and so far as

I now live in the flesh, I live in faith on the Son of God who loved me, and gave Himself up for me. I am not, there-

fore, setting at naught the grace of God by proclaiming my freedom from the Levitical Law ;
you are doing that, not I

;

" for had righteousness been at all possible by Law, then it seems Christ's death was superfluous."

He has now sufficiently vindicated his independent Apostleship, and since this nulli-

fication of the death of Christ was the practical issue of the Galatian retrogression into

Jewish ritualism, he passes naturally to the doctrinal truth on which he had also touched

in his greeting, and he does so with a second burst of surprise and indignation

:

"Dull Galatians ! who bewitched yon with his evil eye,—you before whose eyes Jesus Christ crucified was con-

apicnoiisly painted ? This is the only thing I want to learn of you ;—received ye the Spirit as a result of works of Law.

or of faithful hearing ? Are ye so utterly dull ? After beginning the sacred rite spiritually, will ye complete it carnally ?

Did ye go through so many experiences in vain ? if it be indeed in vain. He then that abundantly supplicth to you the

Spirit, and worketh powers in you, does he do so as a result of works of Law or of faithful hearing ? Of faith surely-

just as 'Abraham believed God and it was accounted to him for righteousness.' Reccgnize then that they who start from

faith, they are sons of Abraham. And the Scripture foreseeing that God justifies the Gentiles as a result of faith, preached

to Abraham as an anticipation of the Gospel, 'In thee shall all the Gentiles be blessed.' So they who start from faith

are ble»ed witli the faithful Abraham. For as many asstart from works of law are under a curse. For it sUnds written,

' Cursed is every one who does not abide by all the things written in the book of the Law to do them.' But that by law

no man is justified with God i= clear because ' The just shall live by faith.' But the Law is not of faith, but (of works,

for its formula is) he that doth these things shall live by them. Christ ransomed us from the curse of the Law,—becom-

ing on our behalf a curse, since it is written, ' Cursed is ever> Tie who hangeth on ' tree '-that the blessing of Abraham

nay by Christ Jesus accrue to the Gentiles, that we may receive the promise of the -pirit by means of faith."
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.
Then came some of the famous arguments by which he establishes these weighty

doctnnes-arguments incomparably adapted to convince those to whom he wrote be-^use they were deduced from their own principles, and grounded on their own methods
however startling was the originality of the conclusions to which they lead. Merely tJ
translate them without brief explanatory comment would add very little to the reader's
advantage. I will endeavor, therefore, to throw them into a form which shall supplywhat IS necessary to r'juder them intelligible.

"Brethren," he iays, "I will

give you an every-day illmtfation.

No one annuls, or vitiates by addi-
tions, even a mere human covenant
when it has been once ratified. Now
the Promises were uttered to Abra-

and to hia seed.' The word employed is

neither plural in form nor in siRnificance. A
plural word might have been used had many
been referred to ; the reason for the use of a col-
lective term is because one person is pre-emi-
nently indicated, and that one person is Christ
What I mean is this : God made and ratified a
covenant with Abraham ; and the Law which

^ttnntTw—iKi- «-«( .1. .
came four hundred and thirty year* afterwards

^^^l^-, '°T,^
<"jWat. Ih. pro»to. N„ 0«i h- b«to»M U.c gift on A^LLm byf^-tnatneicion cleuly it waa not bestowed »• - "™ih "f -t—»; .- »i-- i..

*• ' f"'"""»^

^^^^'
PLAIN OK CII.ICtA.

(From a SktUh 6y the Rrv. K. J. Davii.)

i as a result of obedience to th« law.
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"Why, tl»ii, wMtheUw? jroii.A;of wlulMcwmitf" Very briefly St P.ol gi«, ttam tie Mnwr whid.

in the Bputle to the Ronunt he elabontea with lo much more fnlneas.
'

,.
'^""''' "" '°'™^ "*'' *" """"^ °P '' "y'-g "»' ">e I^»<™ damnatory, temporary, mediate, edncational.

It wa. »Med to create m the >oul the aenae of ain, and ao to le«l to the Saviour, who in due time ahould come to xnder
tt no more neceaaaty

:
and it waa given by the miniatry o( angela and ahuman medUtor. It waa not, therefore a promiae

tat a contr«:t
i and a promiae direct frem God i. far auperior toacontr«:tmadeby the agency of. hnmanmediator between

l>od and man. The Uw, therefore, waa but aupplemeotary, parenthetical, proviaional, manuductory." How atarUiniwould anch argument, be to thoae who had, from their earlieat childhood, been taught to regard theUw aa the one divineta^ired perfect, and eternal thing on earth
; the one thing which alone it waa worth the labor of long Uvea to atudy'and the labor of long generaUo... to interpret and to defend ! And how aplendid the originality which could thua bum

the bonda of immemorul prejudice, and the courage which could thua face the wrath of ontmged conviction I It waa
the enlightenment and inapimtion of the Holy Spirit of God ; yei but the Spirit worka by the human inatmmenta that
are fitted to receive Hia indwelling power. In the admirable aayiug of the Chineae philoaopher, "The light of heaven
cannot ahme into .n inverted bowl.- To many a thoughtful and candid Jew it mnat have come Uke a fluh of new in.
eight into the history of hia nation, and of mankind, that he had elevated the Law to too eielualve a portion • that the
promiae to Abraham waa an event of far deeper aignificance than the legialaUon of Sinai ; that the Promiae not the Law
waa the/nmoo' and on^^wa; element of Judaiam

; and that therefore to fall back from Chriatianity to Judaism waa u>
fall back from the spirit to the letter—an unnatural reveraion of what God had otrlained.

But he proceeda," la there any oppoaitionletween the Law and the Promiae? Away with the thought 1 InOod'a
oeconomy of Mlvation both are united, and the Law i. a relalit^ purpose ofGod which is taken np into Hia aiiolele por-
poae as a meana For had a Law beeu given such aa could give life, rigbteonaneaa would in reality have been a result ofhw

i
but the Scripture shut up all thinga under ain, that the promise which springs (h)m faith in Jeaua Christ may be

given to all who believe. For before the faith came we were under watch and ward of Law, till the fiuth which waa to
be revealed. So the Law became our tutor unto Christ, the atem slave guiding ua (iom boyish immaturity lo perfect
Chriatian manhood, in order that we may be justiGed as a reault of faith. But wh^n the faith came we are no longer
under a tutor. For by the faith ye are all sons of God In Jeans Christ For as many of you aa were baptized into Christ,
put on Christ There is no room for Jew or Greek, no room for slave or flee, no room for male and female ; for ye are
all one man in Christ Jesua ; and if ye are of Christ then it seems ye are Abraham's aecd, heirs according to ptomiae.

" Now, what I mean ia, that so long aa the heir is an infant he diSera in no leapect frtMM a slave, though he is lord
of all, but ia under tntota and stewards till the tfrm fixed by hia father. So we, too, when we were infanta, were enslaved
under elements of material teaching ; but when the itilneaa of time came God Bent forth His Son—bom of a woman, that
we may receive the adoption of sons

; bom under Law, that He may ranaom thoae under Law. But becanae ye are sons,
God sent forth the Spirit of His Son into our hearts crying, Abba, onr Father ! So thou art no longer a slave, but a son]
and if a son, an heir also by God's meana. Well, in paat time not knowing God ye were alavea to thoae who by natnre
are not gods, but now after recogniring God—nay, rether being recognized by God—how can ye turn back again to the
weak and beggariy radimenta, to which again from the beginning ye want to be slaves ? Ve are anzionaly keeping day»
and months and seasons and yeata. I fear for you that I have perhapa toiled for you in vain.

"

In this clause the boldness of thought and utterance is even more striking. He not
only urges the superiority of the Christian covenant, but speaks of the Jewish as mere
legal infancy and actual serfdom ; nay, more, he speaks of the ceremonial observances
of the Levitical Law as " weak and beggarly rudiments ;

" and,, worse than all, he inci-

dentally compares them to the ritualisms of heathendom, implying that there is no essen-
tial difference between observing the full moon in the synagogue and observing it in the
Temple of Men ; between living in leafy booths in autumn, or striking up the wail for
Altis in spring; nay, even between cireuipcision and the yet ghastlier mutilations of the
priests of Cybele. Eighteen hundred years have passed since this brief letter was written,
and it has so permeated all the veins of Christian thought that in these days we accept
its principles as a matter of course

;
yet it needs no very violent effort of the imagination

to conceive how savage would be the wrath which w'uld be kindled in the minds of the
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Jew»-ay and even of the Jewish Christians-by words which not only spoke with
scorn of the little distwctive observances which w«e to them as the very breath of their

CTBBLK,

{From a Sfalue in the BriHth

nostrils but wounded to the quick their natural pride, by placing their cherished formal-
ities, and even the antique and highly valued badge of their nationality, on a level with
the pagan customs which they h,-,d ever regarded Tvith haticd and contempt. YeL it was
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with no desire to waken infuriated prejudice that St. Paul thus wrote. The ritualwnis

of heathen worship, so far as they enshrined or kept alive Any spark of genuine devo-

tion, were not objectionable—had a useful function ; in this respect they stood on a level

with those of Judaism. The infinite superiority of the Judaic ritual arose from its being
the shadow of good things to come. It had fulfilled its task, and ought now to be suf-

fered to drop away. It is not for the sake of the calyx, but for the sake of the corolla,

that we cultivate the flower, and the calyx may drop away when the flower is fully blown.
To cling to the shadow when it had been superseded by the substance was to reverse the
order of God.

Then comes a strong and tender appeal.

" Become I, becatue I too betame u yon, brethren. I beseech you. It it not I whom you wronged at »11, by
your aberrations. Nay, to me yon were alwaya kind. Yon know that the former time it waa in consequence of a sick-

Bern that I preached to you
;
and though my ^nonal condition might well have been a trial to you, ye deapiied me not,

nor loathed me, but aa an angel of God ye received me, aa Christ Jesus. What, then, has become of your self-felicita-

tion ? for I bear you witness that, if poMtble, ye dug out your very ayes and gave them me. So, have I become your
«nemy by speaking the truth to you 7

" Mere alien teacher* are paying court tp yon assiduooaly, but not honorably ; nay, they want to wall yon np from
every one else, that you may pay court to them. Now, to have court paid to you is honorable in an honorable cause
always, and not only when I am with yon^ my little children whom again' I travail with, until Christ be formed in your
But I could have wished to be with you now, and to change my vcSce to you, for I am quite at a losa about you,"

Then, returning as it were to the attack, he addresses to them the curious allegory

of the two wives of Abraham, Sarah and Hagar, and their sons Ishmael and Isaac.

These are types of tbe two covenants—Hagar rquvaenta Sinai, and correaponda to, or is under the same head with
bondage, with the Law, with tbe Old Covenant, and therefore with the earthly Jerusalem, which ia in bondage under the
Law

;
but Sarah corresponda to freedom, and the prcMnise, and therefore to the New Covenant, and to the New Jerusalem

which is the free mother of nt all. There must be antagoniam )>etween the two, as there waa between the brother-aons
of the slave and the free-woman

; but thia ended in the son of the slive-woman being cast out. So it is now ; the unbe-
lieving Jews, the natural descendanU of the real Sarah, are the apiritual descendants of Hagar, the ejected bondwom&n
of the Sinaitic wilderness, and they persecute tbe Gentiles, who are the prophesied dtscendants of the spiritual Sarah.
The spiritual descendants of Sarah shall inherit the blessing of which those Jewa who are descended phyaicatly from her
ahould have no share. Isaac, the supernatural child of p,-omise, re^iresents the spiritual aeed of Abraham,—that is Christ,

and alt ^lo, whether Jew or Gentile, are in Him. "Therefore, brethren, we," be adds—identifying himself far more
entirely with Gentiles than with Jews, "are not children of a slave-woman, but of the free. In the frsedom wherewith
Christ freed us, stand then, and be not again enyoked with the yoke of slavery."

Again, how strange and how enraging to the Jews would be such an allegory 1 It

was Philonian, Rabbiiiic; but it was more admirable than any allegory in Philo, because
it did not simply merge the historical in the metaphorical, and more full of ability and
insight than any in the Rabbis. This was, indeed, " to steal a feather from the spicy

nest of t^if* Phcenix " in order to wing the shaft which should pierce her breast. The
Jews, tlie descendants of Sarah, by the irresistible logic of their own most cherished

method, here find themselves identified with the descendants of the despised and hated

Hagar, just as before they had heard the proof that not they but the converted Gentiles
_„-- 4.~.1.- Al !.__)- Jl
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cradled to lu,uii) I to die world. Fot MlthCT drcmncfakn. b .nytbiog not undrcumcliion, but i new cm.tioii. And
..m«nyMili«llw.lkbythi.nile,pe«»on Hum end merer, end on the I«el of God." And then, u Uuxiiili by.
raddcn ^-thought, we have the " Henceforth let no men trouble me, for I beu in Mumph on mj body the bruide

" The (inse of our Loid Jane chiU be with your apMt, brethren. Amen."

I

Such was the Epistle to the Galatians ; nor can we without some knowledge of what
Judaism then was, and what it was daily becoming, form any adequate conception of the
daring courage, the splendid originality—let us rather say the inspired and inspiring faith
—which enabled the Apostle thus to throw off the voice of immemorial traditions, aud to
defy the hatred of those among whom he had bee. trained as a Hebrew and a Pharisee.
We must remember that at this very time the schools of Rabbinism were fencing the
Law with a jealous exclusiveness which yearly increased in its intensity ; and that while
St. Paul was freely flinging open all, and more than all, of the most cherished hopes and
exalted privileges of Judaism, without one of its burdens, the Rabbis and Ribbans were
on the high road to the conclusion that any Gentile who dared to get beyond the seven
Noachian precepts—any Gentile, for instance, who had the audacity to keep the Sabbath
as a day of rest—without becoming a proselj-te of righteou^ess, and so accepting the
entire yoke of Levitism, " neither adding to it nor diminishing from it," deserved to be
beaten and punished, and to be informed that he thereby legally incurred the penalty of
death. What was the effect of the Epistle on the Churches of Galatia we cannot tell

;

but for the Church of Christ the work was done. By this letter Gentiles were freed for-
ever froAi the peril of having their Christianity subjected to impossible and carnal con-
ditions. In the Epistle to the Romans cireumcision does not occur as a practical ques-
tion. Judaism continued, indeed, for some time to exercise over Christianity a powerful
influence, but in the Epistle of Barnabas circumcision is treated with contempt, and even
attributed to the deception of an evil angel ; in the Epistle of Ignatius, St. Paul's dis-
tinction of the true and false circumcision is absolutely accepted ; and even in the Clem-
entine Homilies, Judaistic as they are, not a word is said of the necessity of circupicision,
but he who desires to be un-Hellenized must be so by baptism and the new biith.

The Epistle to the Galatians was quickly followed by that to the Romans, which
was at once singularly like and singularly unlike its immediate predecessor. No violent
external opposition, no deep inward sorrow was at that particular moment absorbing the
Apostle's soul.. It was a little pause in his troubled life. The period of his winter stay
at Corinth was drawing to a close. He was already contemplating a yet wider circle for
his next missionary tour. The tide of his thoughts was turning wholly towards the
West. He wished to see Rome, and, without making any prolonged visit, to confirm the
Gospel in the capita! of the world. He did uot contemplate a long slay among the
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Roman Christian., becauie it was his invariable principle not to build on other men's
foundations. But he wished to be helped by them-with facilities which a peat
capital alcme ^ offer-on his journey to Spain, where as yet the Gospel had been
unpteached. Hu heart was yearning towards the shores whose vessels he saw in the
ports of LechBum and Cenchrese, and whoM swarthy sailors he may have often met in
the crowded streets.

But before he could come to them he determined to carry out his long-planned visit
to Jerusalem. Whether the members of that church loved or whether they hated him-
whetherthey would give to his converts the right hand of fellowship or hold them at
arm s-length—he at least would repay evil with good; he would effectually aid their
mass of stnigghng pauperism

; he would accompany the delegates who carried to them
a proof of Gentile love and generosity, and would himself hand over to the Apostles thesums—which must by this time have reached a considerable amount—which had been
collected solely by his incessant endeavors. How earnestly and even solemnly had he
brought this duty before the Galatians, both orally and by letter I how carefully had he
recommended the Corinthians to prevent all uncertainty in the contributions by present-
ing them in the form of a weekly offering I how had he stimulated the Macedonians by
the fomardness of the Achaians, and the Achaians by the liberality of the Macedonians 1And after all this trouble, forethought, and persistence, and all the gross insinuations
which he had braved to bring it to a successful issue, it was but natural that one so
warm-hearted should wish to reap some small earthly reward for his exertions by wit-
nessing the pleasure which the subscription afforded to the mother church, and tlie relief
which It furnished to its humbler members. But he did not conceal from himself that
this visit to Jerusalem would be accompanied by great dangers. He was thrusting his
head into the lion's den of Judaism, and from all his past experience it was but too clear
that in such a place, and amid the deepened fanaticism of one of the yearly feasts perils
among his own countrymen and perils among false brethren would beset every step of
his path. Whether he would escape those perils was known to God alone. Paul was aman who cherished no illusions. He had studied too deeply the books of Scripture and
the book of experience to be ignorant of the manner in which God deals with His saints
He knew how Elijah, how Isaiah, how Jeremiah, how Ezekiel, how Daniel, how John the
Baptist, how the Lord Jesus Himself, had lived and died. He knew that devotion to
God s work involved no protection from earthly miseries and trials, and he quoted with-
out a murmur the sad words of the Psalmist, " For Thy sake are we killed all the day
long; we are accounted is sheep appointed to be slain." But whether it was God's will
that he should escape or not, at any rate it would be well to write to the Roman Chris-
tians, and answer all objections, and remove all doubts respecting the real nature of his
teaching, by a systematic statement of his beliefs as to the true relations between Jews
and Gentiles, between the Uw and the Gospel, as viewed in the light of the great Chris-
tian reveiaiioii that we are justified through taith in Christ This, if anything, might
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•4ve him from those Judaic counterefforti on the p«rt of nominal Chriitiani, which had
undone half his work, and threatened to render of no effect the croas of Christ. He
therefore availed himself of the earliest opportunity to write and to dispatch the greatest
of all his Epistles—one of the greatest and deepest and most memorably influential of
all compositions ever written by human pen—the Epistle to the Romans.
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famous ptuuagt about the "/mfmlsor Cknstus." If so, it is almost certain that Chris-

tians must have been confounded with Jews in the common misfortune caused by their

Me.':sianic differeuces. But, as Tacitus c>jnfesses in speaking of the attempt to expel as-

trologers from Italy, these measures were usually as futile as they were severe. We find

that those Jews who had left Rome under immediate pressure began soon to return.

Their subterranean proselytism as far back as the days of Nero, acqu'red proportions so

formidable that Seneca, while he characterized the Jews as a nation steeped in wicked-

ness {£fMi sceieralissima) testifies to their immense diffusion. It is therefore certain that

when St. Paul first arrived in Rome (A. D. 6i), and even at the time when he wrote this

letter (a. d. 58), the Jews, in spite of the unrepealed decree of Claudius, which had been

passed only six years before, formed a large community, suflSciently powerful to be an
object of alarm and jealousy to the Imperial Government.

Of this Jewish community we can form no conjecture how many were Christians

;

nor have we a single datum to guide us in forming an estimate of the numbers of the

Christian Church in Rome, except the vague assertion of Tatitus, that a " vast multi-

tude " of its innocent members were butchered by Nero in the persecution by which he

strove to hide his guilty share in the conflagration of July 19, A. D. 64. Even the salu-

tations which crowd the last chapter of the Epistlr to the Romans do not help us.

Twenty-six people are greeted by name, besides " the Church in the house" of Aquila

aud Priscilla, some of the " households " of Aristobulus and Narcissus, the " brethren,"

with Asyncritus and others, and the " saints " with Olympas and others. All th.it we
could gather from these notices, if we could be sure that the sixteenth chapter was really

addressed to Rome, is that the Roman Christians possessed as yet no common place of

meeting, but were separated into at least three conimuuities grouped around different

centres, assembling in different places of worship, and with no peiceptible trace of eccle-

siastical organization. But there is nothing whatever to show whether these communi-

ties were large or small, and "-e shall see that the sixteenth chapter, though unquestion-

ably Pauline, was probably addressed to the Ephesian and not to the Roman Church.

Assuming, however, that the Christians were numerous, as Tacitus expressly informs

us, two questions remain, of which both are involved in deep obscurity. The one is,

" When and how was Christianity introduced into Rome ? " The other is, " Was the

Roman Church predominantly Jewish or predominantly Gentile? "

I. Tradition answers the first question by telling us that St. Peter was the founder

of Latin Christianity, and this answer is almost demonstrably false. It is first found in

a work, at once malignant and spurious, written late in the second century, to support a

particular party. That work is the forged Clementines, in which we are told that

Peter was the first Bishop of Rome. Tradition, gathering fresh particulars as it pro-

ceeds, grdaually began to assert, with more or less conflJence, that he came to Rome in

the second year of Claudius (A. D. 42) ; that he met and confounded Simon Magus

;

that he continued Bishop of Rome for twenty-five years ; that he was ultimately mar-
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tyred by being crucified, head downwards at his own humble desire ; and that this took

place on June 29th, the same day as the execution of St. Paul. In attestation of their

martyrdom, Gains refers to their " trophies " near the city. The lateness of these de-

tails, the errors with which they are mingled, and the obvious party reasons for their in-

vention, forbid our attaching to them any historic value. It is not at all probable that

St. Peter arrived at the city till the year of his death. This at least is certain—that, in

the New Testament, the sole asserted trace of his presence in Rome is to be found in

the highly disputable allusion, " They of Babylon salute you." He may have died in

Rome ; he may even have preached in Rome ; he may even have been accepted by the

Jewish section of Roman Christians as their nominal " Bishop ;

" but that he was not,

and could not have been, in any true sense the original founder of the Roman Church

is freely admitted even by Roman Catholics themselves.

At what time the chance seeds of Christianity had been wafted to the shores of

Italy we are utterly unable to say. That this took place in our Lord's lifetime is improb-

able, nor is it worth while to do more than allude to the fiction which ascribes to the

Emperor Tiberius a favorable opinion respecting tjie divinity of Christ. All that we

can safely assert is the likelihood that the good tidings may first have been conveyed by

some of those Jews and proselytes from Rome who heard the speech of St. Peter at

Pentecost ; or by others who, like St. Paul himself, received their first impressions from

the close reasoning and fiery eloquence of St. Stephen as they sat among chance visitors

in the synagogue of the Libertini.

2. If this conjecture be correct, we see that, from the first, the Church of Rome

must have contained both Jewish and Gentile elements. The mere probabilities of the

case will not enable us to decide which of the two elements preponderated, and if we turn

to the Epistle we are met by indications so dubious that critics have arrived at the most

opposite conclusions. Baur cannot even imagine how it is possible for any one to avoid

the conclusion that the Apostle has Jewish Christians in view throughout. Olshausen,

on the other hand, pronounces with equal confidence on the prominence of Gentiles.

Each can refer to distinct appeals to both classes. If, at the very outset of the Epistle,

St. Paul seems to address the whole Church as Gentiles, and in xi. 13 says, " I speak

unto you Gentiles," and in xv. 15, 16, writes in the exclusive character of Apostle of

the Gentiles, and in x. i speaks of the Jews in the third person
;
yet, on the other hand,

in iv. I he speaks of " Abraham our father," and says that he is writing to those who
" know the Law," and have once been under its servitude. If, again, the multitude of

quotations from the Jewish scriptures might be supposed to have most weight with Jews

(though we find the same phenomenon in the Epistle to the Galatians), yet, on the other

hand, in the apologetic section (ix.—xi.) the argument is rather about the Jews than

addressed to them, and the moral precepts of the practical chapters seem to have in view

the liberal Gentiles far more than the Ebionizing Jews. The views of the latter are not
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with direct antagonists. It has been supposed by some that he desired to vindicate to

the Roman Church his Apostolic authority. Undoubtedly such a vindication is impl'dtly

involved in the masterly arguments of the Epistle
;
yet how dififerent is his style from

the vehemence with which he speaks in the Epistles to the Corinthians I Bishop Words-

worth says that it is " an apology for the Gospel against Judaism ; " but where is the

burning invective and indignant eloquence of the Epistle to the Galatians ? We have

no trace here of the ultra-liberalism of Corinth, or the dreamy asceticisms of Colossee,

or the servile Pharisaisms of Galatia. Clearly' he is not here dealing with any special

dissensions, heresies, or attacks on his authority. The very value of the Epistle, as a

systematic exposition of " the Gospel of Protestantism," depends on the calmness and

lucidity with which the Apostle appeals to an ideal public to follow him in the discussion

of abstract truths. We seem already to be indefinitely removed from the narrow fanat-

icism of those who insisted on the impossibility of salvation apart from circumcision.

The Hellenistic Judaism of a great city, however ignorant and however stereotyped, was

incapable of so gross an absurdity, and in the wider and deeper questions which were

naturally arising betweeu the Jew and the Gentile Qbristian, there was as yet nc.hing

sufficiently definite to exasperate the Apostle with a sense of ruinous antagonism. The
day indeed was not far distant when, in the very city to which he was writing, some
would preach Christ even of contention, hoping to add afSiction to his bonds. But this

lay as yet in the unknown future. He wrote during one of those little interspaces of

repose and hope which occur in even the most persecuted lives. The troubles at Corinth

had been temporarily appeased, and his authority established. He was looking forward

with the deepest interest to fresh missions, and although he could not deliberately preach

at Rome, because he had made it p. rule not to build on another man's foundation, he hoped

to have his heart cheered by a kindly welcome in the imperial city before he started to

plant the Cross on the virgin soil of Spain. And the Church of Rome stood high in

general estimation. It was composed ofJews and Gentiles, of whom, not long afterwai-ds,

the former seem to have ranged themselves in uncompromising hostility to the Gospel

;

but he could as little foresee this as he could be aware that, in the second century, the

Ebionism of this section of the Church would lead to a malignant attack on his character.

At this time there do not seem to have been any open divisions or bitter animosities.

DiflTerences of opinion there were betweeu "the weak," who attached importance to

distinction of meats and drinks, and " the strong," who somewhat scornfully discarded

them; but it seems as though, on the whole, the Jews were forbearing and the Gentiles

moderate. Perhaps the two parties owed their immunity from dissensions to the passage

of the Gentiles into the Church through the portals of the synagogue ; or perhaps still

more to the plasticity of ecclesiastical organizations which enabled the foreign and Grxco-

Roman converts to worship undisturbed in their own little congregations which met
under the roof of an Aquila or an Olympas. If the Jewish and Gentile communities
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from the ancient scnptures. Such a defence, after deep meditation on the truths whichGod sSpmt had revealed to his inmost soul, he was prepared to offer in language the most
conciliatory, the most tender-in language which betrayed how little the unalterable
fiaty of his conviction had quenched the fire of his patriotism, or deadened the quickness
of his sensibility. He expresses an inextinguishable love for his countrymen, and adeep sense of their glorious privileges, at the very moment that he is explaining whv
those countrymen have been temporarily rejected, and showing that those privilegeshave been inexorably annulled. He declares his readiness to be even " anathema from
l-hnst for the sake of Israel, m tne very verses in which he is showing, to the horrified
indignation of his Jewish readers, that not the physical, but the spiritual seed of Abra-ham, are alone the true Israel of God.

If the current feelings of the Jews towards the Gentiles were much embittered-if
they habitually regarded them in the spirit of hostile arrogance-it is very possible thatthe section respecting the relative position of the Jews and Gentiles (ix.-xi.) may be asBaur argues, the kernel of the whole Epistle, in the sense that these were the fi'rst
thoughts which h».d suggested themselves to the mind of the Apostle. Yet it is not cor-
rect to say that "the whole dogmatic treatment of the Epistle can be considered as
nothing but the most radical and thorough-going refutation of Judaism and Jewish
^.hnstianity. In his reaction against the nnrely doo-maf'c H-w -^r^^-h -=-—J-

th
Epistle as " a compendium of Pauline dogma in tVe form of an Apostolic lettCT/" Baur
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was led into a view too purely historical ; and in his unwillingness to regard the centi»l

section as a mere corollary from the doctrines enunciated in the first eight chapters, he

goes too far in calling them the heart and pith of the whole, to which everything else is

only an edition. These chapters may have been first in the order of thought, without

being first in the oider of importance ; they may have formed the original motive of the^

Epistle, and yet may have been completely thrown into subordination by the grandeur

of the conceptions to which they led.

May we not well suppose that the Epistle originated as follows ? The Apostle in-

tending to start for Jerusalem, and afterwards to open a new mission in the West,

thought that he would utilize an interval of calm by writing to the Roman Church, in

which, though not founded by himself, he could not but feel the deepest interest. He
knows that, vhatever might be the number of the Gentile Christians, the r.ucleus of the

Church had been composed of Jews and proselytes who would find it ve.-y hard to accept

the lesson that God was no respecter of persons. Yet thi' '.as the truth which he was

commissioned to teach ; and if the Jews could not receive it without a shock—if even the

most thoughtful among them could not but find it hard to admit that their promised

Messiah—the Messiah for whom they had yearned through afflicted centuries—was after

all to be even more the Messiah of the Gentiles than of the Jews—then it was pre-emi-

nently necessary for him to set this truth so clearly, and yet so sympathetically, before

them, as to soften the inevitable blow to their deepest prejudices. It was all the more

necessary because, in writing to the more liberal Judaizers, he had not to deal with the

ignorant malignity of those who had seduced his simple Galatians. In writing to the

Churches of Galatia, and smiting down with one shattering blow their serpent-head of

Pharisaism, he had freed his soul from the storm of passion by which it had been shaken.

He could now write with perfect composure on the larger questions of the position of the

Christian in reference to the Law, and of the relations of Judaism to Heathenism, and

of both to Christianity. That the Gentiles were in no respect inferior to the Jews in

spiritual privilegeb—nay, more, that the Gentiles were actually superseJing the Jews by

pressing with more eagerness into the Church of Christ—was a fact which no Jewish

Christian could overlook. Was God, then, rejecting Israel? The central section of the

Epistle (ix.—xi.) deals with this grave scruple ; and "'.le Apostle there strives to show

that (i) spiritual sonship does not depend on natural descent, since the only justification

possible to man—namely, justification by faith—was equally open to Jews and Gentiles

<ix.) ; that (2), so far as the Jews are losing their precedence in the divine favor, this is

due to their own rejection of a free offer which it was perfectly open to them to have

embraced (x.) ; and that (3)
•'••',% apparent rejection is softened by the double considera-

tion that (a) it is partial, not il-olute, since there was " a remnant of the true Israelites

according to the election of grace " ; and (b) it is temporary, not final, since, when the

full blessing of the Gentiles has been secured, there still remains the glorious hope that

all Israel would at last De saved.
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which Coleridge called " the most profound work in existence ;

" inwhich Tholuck, who wrote the first really important and original commentary upon it inrecent times, saw a Christian philosophy of universal history." Its general outlinemay be given as follows :-After a full and solemn greeting, he passes, in the simplestand most natural manner, to state his fundamental thesis of justification by faith whichhe Illustrates and supports by quoting the Septua^int version of Hab. ii. 4. The neces-
sity for this mode of salvation rests in the universality of sin-a fact taught, indeed bvhuman expenence but too apt to be overiooKed, and therefore needing to be argumenta-
t vely enforced. Thus Jews and Gentiles are reduced to the same level, and the exce^
tional privileges of the Jew do but add to his condemnation (i. i6-iii. 30). ConsC
quently by the works of the Uw-whether the natural or the Mosaic Uw-no fleshcan be justified, and justification can only be obtained bv the faith of man acc-»ir^
tile redetiption of Christ, so that all alike are dependent on the free will of God (iii^Vi-
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a severe warning against those who fostered divisions, which concludes with a promise
and a benediction (17—20); repeaU the benediction after a few saluUtions from the
friends who were with him (31—24) ; and ends with an elaborate and comprehensive
doxology, in which some have seen " a liturgical antiphony in conformity with the fun-
damental thought of the Epistle."

n.

GBNBRAI. THESIS OF TH8 EPISTLB.

"Sndnwmlntieiluhtof GodtheFather, » 1. the TtrrSon of God HlDMtlf. Ut It l» comitKl IbUr. or
fntu;, or fuiy, or wbatioever. It !• our wiadom and our comfort •, we an for no knowledge in Uie world bot thU, that
man hath rinned, and God hath naered , that God hath made Himaelf the Son of men, and men are made the rilht-
eoi»n«« of G<«\ "-Hooker, &rw«. li. 6.

•• It biealeth the window that It may let in the light; it breakelh the aheU that we may eat the kernel' itimtteth
•aide the curtain that we may enter Into the moat Holy Place; It Rmorettfthe cover of Uh weU Uiat we may coma hr
the wUcr."-J^e/ lo AlMurUid VtnUm. '

We must now look more closely at this great outline of one of the most essential
&cton of Christian theology ; and I must ask my readers, Bible in hand, to follow step
by step its solemn truths as they gradually expand themselves before our view.

The Saluution, which occupies the first seven verses, is remarkable as being the
longest and most solemnly emphatic of those found in any of his Epistles. Had he
adopted the ordinary method of his day, he would have simply headed his letter with the
words, " Paul, an Apostle of Jesus Christ, to the Roman Christians, greeting." But
he had discovered an original method of giving to his first salutation a more significant
and less conventional turn, and of making it the vehicle for truths to which he desired
from the first to arrest attention. Thus, in one grand single sentence, of which the
unity is not lost in spite of digressions, amplifications, and parentheset, he tells the Ro-
man Christians of his solemn setting apart, by grace, to the Apostolace ; of the object
and universality of that Apostolate ; of the truth that the Gospel is no daring novelty,
but the preordained fulfilment of a dispensation prophesied in Scripture ; of Christ's
descent from David, according to the flesh, and of his establishment with power as the
Son of God according to the spirit of holiness by *',e resurrection of the dead.

We ask, as we read the sentence, whether any one has ever compressed more
thoughts into fewer words, and whether any letter was ever written which swept so vast
an horizon in its few opening lines ?

He passes on to his customary thanksgiving " by Jesus Christ " for the widely-ru-
mored faith of the Christians at Rome ; and solemnly assures them how, in his unceas-
ing prayers on their behalf, he supplicates God that he may be enabled to visit them, be-
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cauK he yearn, to .« them, .nd impart to them, for their stability, some spiritual gift.Then, with infinite delicacy, correcting an expression which, to stiangeiB*, might seem
to savor of assumed anthonty, he explains that what he long, for is an ,H/^a«f, be-tween them of mutual encouragement; for he wishes them to know that, though hin-
dered hitherto, he has often planned to come to them, that he might reap among them
as among all other Gentiles, some of the fruit of his ministry. The Gospel has been
entrusted to h.m, and he regards it as something due from him, a debt which he has toW.to all Gentiles alike, whether Greeks or non-Greeks, whether civilized or uncivilizedHe IS therefore eager so far as it depends on him, to preach the Gospel even in the
world's capital, even m imperial Rome.

This leads him to the fundamental theme, which he intends to treat. Many areashamed of that Gosi«l
;
he is not ; "/or it is the power of God unto salvation to every^e that believeth, to theJewfirst, and also to the Greek. For in it God's righteousnessi

ieing revealedfrom faith tofaith, even as it is written, 'But thejust shall live by faith ' "
How easy are these words to read I Yet they require the whole Epistle for their

^equate explanation, and many volumes have been written to elucidate their meaningRome IS the very centre of human culture, the seat of the widest, haughtiest despotism
which the world has ever seen, and he is well aware that to the world's culture the Cross
IS foolishness, and feebleness to the world's power. Yet he is not ashamed of the Gos-
pelof that Cross for to all who will believe it, whether the Jew to whom it was first of-
fered or the Greek to whom it is now proclaimed, it is the display of God's power in or-der to secure their salvation. Even those few words " to the Jew first, and also to the
Greek are the sign that a new aeon has dawned upon the world ; and having thus indi-
cated in two lines the source (God's power), the effect (salvation), and the universality
«f the Gospel (to Jew and Gentile), he proceeds to sum up its essence. "In it," he says
l»od s nghteousness is being revealed from faith to faith."

'

We repeat the familiar w,rds, but what meaning should we attach to them? It
would take a lifetime to read all that has been written about them in interminable pages
of dreary exegesis, drearier metaphysics, and dreariest controversy. Traducianist and
Pelagian, Calvinist and Arminian, Sublapsarian and Supralapsarian, Solifidian and Gos-
peller, Legalist and Antinomian, Methodist and Baptist, have wrangled about them for
autunes, and strewn the field of polemical theology with the scattered and cumbering
dlbns of technicalities and anathemas. From St. Augustine to St. Thomas of Aquinum
and from St. Thomas to Whitefield, men have—

" Reasoned high
Of providence, foielcnowledge, will, end fate.

Fixed fate, free-will, fbteksowledge abeolate.
And found no end in wandering mmxtt lost *

"

and their controversies have mainly turned on these words. Does it not seem pie-
sumptuous to endeavor to express in one simple sentence what they appear to state ?
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Not if we diatinguish between " ideas of the head " and " feelings of the heart." Not if
we bear in mind that these controversies arise mainly from " the afterthoughts of the-
ology." We can only understand St. Paul's views in the light of his own repeated
elucidations, comments, and varied modes of expression; yet with this guidance we
should sum up the results of endless disi. issions, prolonged for a thousand years, by in-

terpreting his words to mean that /« thi Gospel is being made known to Ike world Ikat
inkerenl righteousness of God, which, by a judgment of acquittalpronounced once for all
in the expiatory death of Christ, He imputes to guilty man, and which beginning for each
individual, with his trustful acceptnace of this reconciliation of himself to God in Christ,
ends in that mystical union with Christ whereby Christ becomes in each man a new nature,
a quickening spirit.

It is impossible, I thinl., in fewer words to give the full interpre'.ation of this preg-
nant thesis. The end and aim of the Gospel of God is the salvation of man. Man is

sinful, and cannot by any power of his own attain to holiness. Yet without holiness no
man can see the Lord. Therefore, without holiness no man can be saved. How, then,
is holiness to be attained ? The Gospel is the answer to that question, and this Epistle
is the fullest and most consecutive exposition of this djvine dispensation. The essence
of the answer is summed up in the one phrase "Jlstipication by faith." In this

verse it is expressed as " the righteousness and justice of God " which " is being re-ealed
in the Gospel from faith to faith." The word for " righteousness " is also rendered "jus-
tification." But neither of this word, nor of the word " faith," has St. Paul ever given a
formal definition. It is only from his constantly-varied phrases, and from the reasonings
by which he supports, and the quotations by which he illustrates them, that we can as-

certain his meaning. Many writers have maintained that this meaning is vague and
general, incapable of being reduced to rigid and logical expression, impossible to tessel-

late into any formal scheme of salvation. We must not overlook the one element of
truth which underlies these assertions. Undoubtedly there is a vast gulf between the
large impassioned utterances of mystic fervor and the cold analytic reasonings of techni-

cal theolc^y; between emotional expressions and elaborate systems; between Oriental-

ism and scholasticism ; between St. Paul and St. Thomas of Aquinum. Speculative

metaphysics, doctrines of sin, theories of imputation, transcendental ontology—these in

the course of time were inevitable ; but these are not the foundation, not the essence,

not the really important element of Christianity. This has been too much forgotten.

Yet there is all the difference in the world between understanding what Paul meant to

express, and pretending to have fathomed to their utmost depths the Eternal Truths which
lie behind his doctrine ; and it is perfectly possible for us to comprehend God's scheme,
so far as it affects our actions and our hopes, without attempting to arrange in the
pigeon-holes of our logical formulae the incomprehensible mysteries encircling that part
of it which has alone been opened for our learning.

I. We may, then, pronouncj with Tegsonabk certainty that in this memorable thesis
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of the Epiitle, "God's righltousntu" which, in the first instance, means a quality of God
11 an expression which St. Paul uses to express the impuution of this righteousness by
free bestowal upon man, so that man can regard it as a thing given to himself—a right-
eousness which proceeds from God and constitutes a new relation of man towards Him—a justification of man, a declaration of man's innocence—an acquittal from gnilt
through Christ given by free jjrace—the principle, ordained by God himself, which deter-
mines the religious character of the race, and by which the religious consciousness of
the individual is conditioned.

3. And when St. Paul says that this " righteousness of God " springs "from failk "
he does not mean that faith is in any way the meritorious caustr of it—for he shows thatman is justified by free grace, and that this justification has its ground in the sponU-
neon

,
favor of God, and :'> cause in the redemptive work of Christ ; but what he means

IS that faith IS the recf/,/ive instrument of it—the personal appropriation of the reconciling
love of God, which has ouce for all been carried into effect for the race by the death of
Chnst.

3. Lastly, when he says that this righteousness of God is being revealed in the
Gospel from faith to faithr he implies the truth, which finds frequent illustrations in
his writings, that there are ascensive degrees and qualities of Christian faith Leaving
out of sight the dead faith (fides informis) of the schoolmen, iu lowest stage (i ) is thebemg theoretically persn.-ided of God's favor to us in Christ on higher grounds than
those of sensuous perception and ordinary experience, namely, because we have confi-
dence m God {asse»sus, fiducia). In a higher stage (ii.) it has touched the inmost emo-
hons of the heart, and has become a triistful acceptance of the gift of favor offered byGod a self-surrender of the heart to the favorable will of God as it presents itself to us
in the word of reconciliation." But it has a higher stage (iii.) even than this, in which
It attains a mystical depth, and becomes a mystical incorporation with Christ (unio mys-
tica)m a unity of love and life-a practical acquaintance with Christ, which completes
Itself by personal appropriation of His life and death. In its final and richest develop-
9ient (ly.) it has risen from the massive attitude of receptivity into a spontaneous active
lorce— a living impulse and power of good in everyphase ofpersonal lifeP In this last
stage It becomes so closely allied to spirit, that what is said of the one may be said of the
other, and that which regarded from without is " faith," regarded fr n within is

"
spirit "

Faith, in this full range of its Pauline meaning, is both a singl. .ct and a progressive
principle. As a single act, it is the self-surrender of the soul to God, the laying hold of
Chnst, the sole means whereby we appropriate this reconciling love, in which point of
view It may be regarded as the root of the new relation of man to Go<l in justification
and adoption. As a. progressive principle it is the renewal of the perso>..il life in sancti-
fication—a preservation of the " righteousness of God " objectively bestowed upon us in
the inward and ever-deepening righteousness of our own life; it is, in fact, a new knd
spintaa. -i.s, hv?d -.n the faith of the Son of Cod, who ioved u», and gave Himself for

*i'^:^^ri^i^t^''''^-^f^.-^^^)Jl^eK^^0
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he f-uth which ju.t.fie. .. not alone; ju.t ..it i. the he.t .lone of the .un which w.iL.

In .cconknce w.th hu usu.l manner when he i. enunciating a new truth St Paul

whu:h he ha. now developed into the won!., " The ju.t Jhall live by ai h'XchiSkuk had „«ed .n the far simpler «n.e of "the ju.t shall be deli«red by hi fidetj^.

whc^it\h7ffbl^'':,''7''*f"
''^"" "«"' "''"• °*" -P-tual illuminatt,

vet^i^i.
fabled splendor on the graven gem, of th- Urim, make, them flash into

hfl,JT Tf ^T •* "°"'' " '"'^ " "'"' " '"« " • - i-f-*' » significance which

begin. And, m tact, h,, very phrase, "justification by faith," mark, the mertingpoinof two d.spen.at,ons The conception of "justification / has 'its roots in Ju^sm^he
rvrtrfol7:i'aV'''"'f"'^''S"''''"-

T'>"»tterwordsocomple4domi;ate:
over the former, that i.«w, from its first meaning of " righteousness," a quality of Godcome, to mean subjectively "ju.tification" a. a condition of man- he Xu.°e ^I
.on m which man has to stand towanls God. Man', appropriation of God',T«„ciHn^W,„Chnstha..«uedinachange in man's personal life : ju.tif.catioa hT^l
saactificatjon, which u the earnest of future glory.

«»)me

in.

UNIVERSAUTV OP SIV.

" Dnire, canlcM of Iom, to th« fisrbidden."—CutlD.

svstemT^?
thus endeavored to render clear the one subject which underlies the entire

thouglit through the remainder of the Epislle.
i. Now, since the Apostle had already dwelt on the universality of the Gospel itwas necessary to show that it applied equally to Jews and Pagans ; that the univeiSlity

of free grace was necessitated by the universality of wilful sin. Righteousness and sin

svlZ^^rl: T""u«^' "• '^ fundamenul thoughts in St Paul's theological
system. The first is a theoretic consequence of our conception of God's nature- thesecond an historic feet dedudble from experience «id consdiLe.

'



» or dUhooo ' to whicli God •l«adoii«d II

.

•nd .Ifcctrf Ota womra wllh thtlr exccnUe lUln „ ,u .

of UDMtut.1 dcprtvll,. Th. cnrtr of It lU Id .. ll.i I .
,

PM«nl«ni were infrelrf wllh lu vHtmrn. (M ^..„, .,.1 u^. j, „»«i H. p«nUh«l thri. conlmipt 1,, kiiln,, „„,„,., g,^
IhU •b.tidoament of ihcm wu . natiinl Ncn is n j m „ !M- to dlmni ///.« l»c.TO .n mmfadly tc „, tl,.
Therefore, thdr h««rta hecame turcherKed wi wir el „ ,

timn, with hetnd .like In lu meeneei „d lu moit >^nil'
ewch for fredi formi of ovil. with cruelty and fala.iy .1 l>,
beyond which crime luelf could ,0 no fnrthet-w.. tu. .«
they were fully awaie of God'. »„t.„^, „( d,.th. „„ „
with . devlli.h delight in human depravity .nd hunun run,
Sin. a. ha. tl#*n tmlu aal.! I 1.- .,, . ...

" '

1 1'. Iji.leo'

> !•> uii,ja ol it -

*«-|' ''jBorai^ce

"el.v «riv(l> f...

1, N., .
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.a Th. f.c'^Ihich ™nd,^th,r,"„7:„^j«'' -;'?-'!»' ,'^" 'fT"^':!.
•"' --^ "•» '"-'.I.- :".*

Uim.. of HI. eternal po„r and i;odh.ar,.r.^|ll^ll ril^f In J i
' "".""r*

"'™-" •" **'"• ""-I I- !".«•
by d«,ying Him th. d« glory and gr^u",,^!;^^ ^ »-^ *'^ ', "'' '"•

'

""' ""»«'' ""' '"• '><«' r"
H»culatlo„,andtbep.r.a'f„lL„f J^,7^„„,'rjj;*"^ " "^^^ "^ P'""«' '"" "« I>-"1 -Urkr,. „nx„„„'„t
-nk to aueh deptha ^-pMluarimbSr^To^ZnT,^^T ,"^ """' " * '^«"^"' ™"""' "»'" "«y
.ton, b«h aa lu natural Lul, ard Ju^^fca^Jroun,;^."" ^^.^n IL°. 'T'"* •r' <",'' "«— »"••' I""""

1^ th. o.u»m. and the retrloutlon, aiZhel
"

,
,11" "ZlZt.^^Z "'LT '!!""*"•• '""'-

.kxed taem to their own gutltine* The c„n«lon. . .,. .!'
"•) BMlUlly .b«idon«l tkxi. God nb.n.

" ' -•• ' ouxHou. inf.niy of uncleenneM Tlio»
' ood »ith Iholr retributive corruption,

lI.lntegr.tion, oec.nte one foul diaeuo
'ted the air. Kven the morallM. of
ifletiog it to liccome a deeper tgnor.
mpllble. The mete con>n|uence of

n Ir thi. life, wberthy their uowittlnu.
1 t,.-m,....j.,.|« nrtlon. between tobl,ne« and .h.,,.'

>
l™ :» i-«,U, Imfurily In lu mo« aby.mal de,p.d..
u« 1I-. with .naolriKe culminating in the deliberat.

in. .1 re, ' » le.tnrea And the laat wont crime of all-
• 'f.A llti V .1 mora] eell. which led tliem-wbll.

, .„ ,„„,.„„ .„„ „„„.„ „,.
""'"'"' " '' "

' ^ Mir to Iticur It themtelvea. but.

Sin. „ h„ been truly -id. reJL ,U c il.I J^^riZ^I-r .n:i" V t^l '"T" '° ''°" "«• P""'" "" --^
of n,«.l weakuee^ or the outcome of „Tll edt^ttonT. v .T^:^'? f' :2^'f.

" " °° '"«" ^'" "» "»''
««.min, the .1,. of -lfJu.tificallon.vL in .^^iX^TnY.r.,""^'!''"' •" '" "»-<l°"™* Vie,
aodom in horrible aggravation of iu poSin^^n

* "^'* *~^-"» "-MuJting ah^nele-ne- „r

Thus did Paul brand, the insoknt brow of Pagan life. It i, well for the world-itis above all well for the world in those ages of transition and decay, when therms eTer.n "ndercurrent of tendency towards Pagan ideals-to know wha Pagan smw^ audever tended to become. It is well <br the world that it should have b^r3eTo' s"

^thZ^ \ *i^""T 'r.'^i
"•"'" '•" '"''"« »-''• *>"" - heart of agony"rankwith hatred, charred with self-indulgence, lay throbbin., under the purple robe Arid inSt Paul's descnption not one accusation is too terrible, not one color is tc^ dark Hedoes but make known to us what heathen writers unblushingly reveal a Lr^sai!^

to say tha Chnst.anity has added to the gloom of the world. It is false tha Tt ha!weakened its literature, or cramped it, art. It has been wilfully perverted tV^
TrTs LT""'"'':'°1-

.^'''""•^ *"'^^"'^ ' '^'"^ ""' --"- « -single doctrin^or

nocen. delight. What It does is to warn us against seeking and following the lowest

^tZtl • ^""^ '.''?'*''' "^ "' '""'^^ dissolution and the msery and shame whichIt inevitably involved, is bf.t another illustration of the truth that

- mToo loiiowa pic—ure, pleaaore .lay.,
Ood'l wiath ujion hlnucir be wieaka;
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But ill ddighu attend bla dayt

Who takca with thanks but never aeclca."

ii. Having tbus accomplished his task of proving the guilt of the Gentiles, he turns

to the Jews. But he does so with consummate tact. He does not at once startle them

into antagonism, by shocking all their prejudices, but begins with the perfectly general

statement, "Therefore thou art inexcusable, O man

—

tvery one who judgest." The
" therefore" impetuously anticipates the reason why he who judges others is, in this in-

stance, inexcusable—namely, because he does the aame things himself. He does not at

once say, as he might have done, " You who are Jews are as inexcusable as the Gentiles,

because in judging them you are condemnipg yourselves, and though you habitually call

them ' sinners,' you are no less sinners yourselves." This is the conclusioii at which he

points, but he wishes the Jew to be led step by step into self-condemnation, less hollow

than vague generalities. He is of course speaking alike of Jews and of Vsigans ^e»er-

uaify, and not implying that there were no exceptions. But he has to introduce the ar-

gument against the Jews carefully and gradually, because, blinded b}- their own privi-

leges, they V.-. re apt to take a very difiFerent view of their own character. But they were

less excusable because more enlightened. He therefore begins, " O man," and not " O
Jew," and asks the imaginary person to whom he is appealing whether he thinks that

God will in his case make an individual exception to His own inflexible decrees ? or

whether he intends to despise the riches of God's endurance, by ignoring that its sole

intention is to lead him to repentance—and so to heap up against himself a horrible

treasury of final ruin ? God's law is rigid, universal, absolute. It is that God will repay

every man all to his works. This law is illustrated by a two-fold amplification, which,

beginning and ending with the reward of goodness, and inserting twice over in the

muiule clause the punishment of sin, expresses the thought that this rule applies to a//,

by twice repeating that it applies to the Jew first and also to the Greek ; but to the Jew

_first, only because of his fuller knowledge and, therefore, deeper responsibility. And
having thus introduced the name of the Jew, he lays down with a firm hand the eternal

principle—so iiifinitely blessed, yet so startlingly new to the prejudices of a nation which

for more than a thousand years had been intoxicating itself with the incense of spiritual

pride—that Here is no respect of persons with God. Each section of humanity shall be

judged in accordance with its condition.

As many as sinned without the Law. ihall also without the taw perish ; and ss luaujr as sinned In Uk Law. shall

be condemned by the Law." RiKhteousnesa before God depends, not on possession of the Law, but on obtdietice to it

Gentiles as well as Jews had a law ; Jews the Mosaic law. Gentiles a natural law written on their heirts, and suflRciently

dear to secure, at the day of judjnnent, their acquittal or condemnation before the prophetic session of their own con-

sciences, in accordance with the decision of Christ the Judge. Jew, then, and Gentile stand before God equally guilty,

because equally condemned of failure to l\il(il tl-e moral Uw which God had laid down to guide their lives. The word

"ALL," BB has been truly observed, is the governing word of the entire Epistle. •*//—for whatever may be the modifica-

tiona which may be thought necesaary, St Paul does not himself make them—«// are equally guilty, all are equally re-

deemed. All have been tenponrily rejected, aU shall be ultimately received. All aball be finally brought into living
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.„tn.t^f*°/'"\'"'"' T" "•' ^"-»'"«fi«J Jew, who has been thus insensiblventrapped (as ,t were) into the menul admission of his own culpability and afteTMintingm a few tonches his self-satisfied pretensions to spiritual, morl^and inteE
eloquence, in which there is no longer any masked sarcasm, but terribly serious denun-ciation of undeniable sins. He does not use one word of Jpen raillery"^ or "ve offen«by painting in too glaring colors the weaknesses, follies, and hypocrisies oftSpw,^yet the picture which stands out from phrases in'thems Ives ^Xt"tushed LdT/napparent y complimentary, is the picture of the full-blown religion sUniht^sumed
infaUibility, and the veiy air of the " Stand aside, for I am hoUer than thou

•'

.»d ii„ri„in.te« U,"; ,r.„«eJ.„,°„ nV^t o^mZTincno^'
"t the o.l, „„ „h„ „„., ^„^.. „. »iU,

quite convinced U,.t Uiou .rt . U«ler ofThi bu„d
°
Urt. „ T' f

^"^ '" "" ^^ '""^ "''"'y.-if «<•" «

thief! thou Out forbiddct .duUen, .n 0,0,1 'T^J^tTJ'^ri,^ ""' I""*"' «•""' ""^ « "»° •
by vioUtion of the I..„ dct U,ou dihon» ^ , C"-Ld he^h°l dt^^'^° """ """" '»»«"'»"« U,,
the ctqjoricl condemn.tio„ which w» „ t™ then^ i„ th, S , f^^'!'"""^"^ ^ P™ounce upon Uiem
Oo,. i. being bU.ph»,ed .mong .Te

™„",^°^^Z^t^Z'^/^"^-'^' °° ''°'" '''°"°' "" °''°« »'

«v. to love God, and lerve Him only,"-and thi, weiirhtier n..ller .^^ r !t f^ '
"" " """^ *" ""P""*"

•ttenUon lo iu most inugnificnt minnti« Tnfl^ 1 M <>fll» L.w they had utterly neglectel in acmpulou.
0.e dift„n„ between ^«."s n'^rje,^,^X ^u"."!^"^

.""'''""° "' "^"^ before G^ ,..
into an actual deg^dation of natute. The he7tl^rhS ^°' ''.Zj',"°''''°»'fT '°°°»°'>'

^
<>" "-".u .nk

of the oni,en« by being .uBeml to pen,ert.n„,^„l„,^l'^f'*/''"? ?"°"°"' """Po-itio" «f the true orfer
had been ..adntitted intS a holiec -n7t::^,"'i:d'rir^:;t;"„''f ^d^^c ^hC"^'

«>"eba.«neat
,
but U.e Jew.

From this impassioned strain he descends-in a manner very characteristic of his

t^^TJi^Tt^l " f
"' "-^""^ J^^ "«''' "«^' - --rdan« :^?h L Lt

iWuciSw f '. K .
°^ assumption, which by dint of assertion, has passed intomvmcAle belef- but u^ear, arcumcised! Surely you would not ^ut Jon a levelw^th the uncipcumcised-the dogs and sinners of the Gentiles ? " To such an impH^

S°°:t '".^ r ^ 'r °" ^ •»" -''°"y ^^^^^-^^ -^o-ver primary"St^e importance which the Jew attacl ed to it, St, Paul can now give a veA- deciXrinswer

and involved them m a common condemnation. He therefore replfes in words whTchhowev„ calm and grave, would have sounded to a Jerusalem Pharisee like"ng

th„u.:-.'™:;r:f''ruw,"fnX*x^LS2,'rti,^
.wiienue-u^iiyunci^^.^ir—z.tpirrru:r:=n.i^:S':^£
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tn^y cireiuncirton,' ud i> tna in • podUon to pu* judpncnt upon Jewldi dmuncUon ? God (itringi and hmtiolu you mmy think it) Imn the man who do« hii duty more than the nun who bcu. a cutting in hia deah. Yon pralae
literal drcnmdaion

; God praiaea the unaeen dicumciaion of the Iieart. Odenaive aa the antitheaU may aoiind t.. von, the
laithle« Jew ia but a Tentile ; the faithful GeuUle ia. In Goda eight, an honored Jew I Though none nay have told you
Ihia truth before—though you denounce it aa blaaphemoua, and dangeroua, and contrary to Scripture—yet, Ibr all that,
the mere national Jndaiam ia a apiiitual nonentity ; the Judaiam of moral faithfulheM alone ia dear to God."

IV.

OBJBCTIONS AND CONFIRMATIONS.

" The ataia of mom ahall aee Him riae

Out of Hia grave, ftcah aa tile dawning light

;

Thy ranaom paid, which man from death redeenu.
H» death for man, aa many aa oS..red life

Keglect not, and the benefit embrice
Of faith, not yoid of worka." • HtLTOH, Ar. iortl xU.

So far then, bath by fact and by theoiy, he has shown that Jews and Gentiles are equal
before God

; equally guilty, equally redeemed. But here a Jew might exclaim in horror,
" Has the Jew then no superiority ? Is cireumcision wholly without advanUge ? " Here
St. Paul makes a willing concession, and replies, " Much advantage every way. First
because they were entrusted with the oracles of God." The result of that advantage
was that the Jew stood at a higher stage of religious consciousness than the Gentile.
Judaism was the religion of revelation, and therefore the religion of the promise; and
therefore the religion whiih typically and symbolically contained the elements of
Christianity

; and the religion of the idea which in Christianity was realized. Christian-
ity was, ir:deed,.5^/>7V;«/«?rfJudaism, an advance from servitude to freedom, from nonage
to majority, from childhood to maturity, from the flesh to the spirit

;
yet even in this view

Judaism had been, by virtue of its treasure of revelation, preparatory to the absolute
religion. This was ' first advantage. What he might have added as his secondly and
thirdly, we may conjecture from a subsequent allusion, but at this point he is led into a
digression by his eagerness to show that his previous arguments involved no abandon-
ment on God's part of His own promises. This might be urged as an objection to what
he has been saying. He answers it in one word ;-^

Some of the Jewa bad been nnfaithliil ; ahall their unfaithfnlneaa nullMy God'a faith ? Away with the thought

!

Alike Scripture and reaaon iuaiat on God'a truthfulneia, though every man were thereby proved a liar. The hoTor with
which he rejecU 'he notion that God haa proved falae, interferes with the deameaa of his actual reply. It lica in the
word "some." G<.."a promiaea were true ; true to the nation as a nation ; for jom^ they had been nullified by the moral
diaobedience which haa iu root In unteilef, but for all true Jewa the piomiaea were true.

A still bolder ob|ectii;ii might be urged—"All men, you aay, ate guilty. In their guilt liea the Divine nec^aaity for
God'a acheme of juatiGcatiou. MiMt not God, then, be unjuat In inflicting wtmth ? " In the very middle of the objertlon
the ApoaUe atopa ahott—bat to apologise fcr even formulating a thought ao blaaphemoua—" I am speaking aa men
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mtai The ™uti™ t™th of iocX~ Ulelr tnilhTr^™L ™.„Vi T? " *«>''«?. " " nature, «lmitted utino-

the Snite ud the lo»pond into the region, of Ih. inSnlte .nd STe^f ? ^°^ *" °"' "°' "^ <^ •"•'» "f
might be held u, rf«^/„fe ,i,i„ tta ™.)^« o^thel^jfySt^n. .t^L^,!'"' 'I^l^'

"" "^^ "' "«
to .n.»er them, ue «nng uide ui ™lnele« ud irrele,.„Tiv fhwi^ ' j ^ •y"og»"», without the falnte.! attempt
of «.«. objection, i. th^r mo« eflS refuel Zhl^t.^l^'tr "7 "L"'-'"-'-

'^»«"-^l
"^ logicidly comet, they Me „ „„.„y reZri

° » .ririZlt, J f^.lT 7 *° "'™^''' '""' ™<>8»l»l'le. How-
worthy. Such „ obj«:ti„„ I. the onTwffi.„rta i™t,S im' ""i"""" "

"» »-'? •"•™ »f "bid. they «,

with . fonaul. on .yil „„,„. Pe-^-y iStT, I ll t^hf^S w^ ," T""" "" ™i""»»». "" might .vert,

to .dd to Chrttt. redeeming gto^X" th« tte e„^^f- ,'?!
'"^~" "" *?" « ""y "° '» «" »1«rienc.-^r da

ju.t" ^^
«
t«*«My/ All that P.ulh« to «y to them i. merely th.t "their Judgment i.

-Ipro^S" '^'d'^rT 7j'^L'Z^Zr^^'tllfi""" '"'^•'°f-^«l'J«tio.,J.,.„dOenti,e are
might hay. ba«d hi. Go.p.1 .heol«^ *r,^r,^[Z?f T K

°°.' "'""'"*"'^ «« »' l«-"> •'tory Paul
-thout Old Te-tamenTXlon. ^ there ^^^,^^0^. n°um"bjnT

'™'"'.""^^ '"«"^ ~"P""
fourteenth, .„d hundred-and-fortieth P-lm. and^tie «ftvL.h?^ [

^gmentary pa-aage. tr^ U,e fifth, tenth,
he reat. upon their ««, of the woM ^'^hteh imrii^T™ .. V !^"^^ "" """""^ °' "''=' '° I-" ^n-rtion
T»«ame.t geu^ally) m„., .^^Z^ofj^^^T^J^Tur^Z^Ti "'if- *""* >" »»" '1» Old
"tothat ^rr^mouth m.yl^^fr^,Sa^r«l^,J^^'J^fZ'."^ The intention, then, of the Uw
work, o' the Uw-«d„g that, JTf«t „riu,«rir^tl 5^ T^^T J" *°""'' '*'°" °"* =

" S""'? l""- t? the
Half, then, of hi. u»k U Le. For b."o^ h" ™"d^vrth?^^i , f^'t "T°° »"* "W' "» i»««fi«d before^.
tificalion by fdth-it w. nece-ary" "1^^!^d™™Z. ,1 .t 1 ' ''' '^' '° "« °°^ '" l^l"* "'"^ • j"-^d bereta int™iuc..aT:Splui'r„f™™S^.^'„^i"l*^"fT '™'''

J-^""™ l—b--"!. "Fir..
law i. the (uU knowledge of rin."

^^ '*'*'""° "'^•I*"' ''«"<" 1»« "trioualy to piow_" by the

JuHiUa

JUSTIFICATION BY FAITH.

"I. fPacdagagica (Caeiimoniae] 1

a 1. i Civili. (Decalogu.) |
i"" "mt necelKrioe Kd non Juatificant

3. i Dei etSdet, coram Deo juatificaL"

"wio.i;r::.ri^;hrL':r,jii"rj;.r:^trH:h^^^^^
of jusofication to m«,, " ha. been mwifcted, iS^g Jtni^^ ^^11- ' 5" ^^ " """ ""' " '" "'^"^^ «<"
witnc he will .how l.ter on

; .t pre-nt he pau,rtZ,' 1 f^, «didL " '°. "».I"°I"'"*" The nature of ^.t
by •the rigbteouan.™ of Ocd." • , „,».„ Se^grt™.„eL^f c^";^" exbau.ti„, definition of „h.t he mean,
to .nd upon .« believe,.-^//, for there i. no difl^enc. f" 1 S^JT^i ^fT^ °' "'"' '" ^"°" '^''""' ""'«
Jo.tified freely by HU grece, by men. of the rJdT^on ,Sch tainl-hri^

"
°! "^" "' «"">' °' "'»' "»'»«

by m^. of f.,th in Hi. blood, for the m.nife.,,Ho„ of „T"™"i,2^^i''.'^,;'r,^ '« f«b „a p,opiU.don.
h.™ been doubted or ml.under.tood-"bec„„, of the pr«.erZ.fon rf ^rrimTin rL^*^ TT""" ""'^' "*"""
«y) to the m„lf.«..io„ of thi. righteou«.,„ at th).pSinl^ t^,^ ^. J\^l'"'~"''" • "* ' '^" "
anddivinel- .™le«i„ed Hghteou«.e., ^ i-^ ''^'^^^^^i^l^Tli^:^Z"L^^.'' ' '"
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Let us pause to enumerate the wparate elements of this great statement,
before ns in one view

—

It brings

I. JmUfication,—the new relation of reconcilement between man and God.
3. Faith, man's trustful acceptance of God's gift, rising to absolute self-surrender,

culminating in personal union with Christ, working within him as a spirit of new life.

3. The universality of this justification by faith^a possibility offered to, because
needed by, all.

4. This means of salvation ^ivm, not earned, nor to be earned ; a free gift due to
the free favor or grace of God.

5. The object of this faith, the source of this posjibility of salvation, /** life and
death of Christ, as being (i) a redemption—that is, a ransom of mankind from the triple
bondage of the law, of sin, and of punishment

;
(ii) a propitiatory victim,—not (except

by a rude, imperfect, and most misleading anthropomorphism) as regards God, but fnjm
the finite and imperfect standpoint of man ; and therefore the Apostle adds that Christ
becomes such to us by means of faith in His blood.

6. The reason for this—the manifestation of Gc»i's righteousness, which might
otherwise have been called in question, because of the proetennission of past sins.

7. The end to be attained,—that, in perfect consistency with justice, God might
justify all whose new life had its root in faith.

Boasting then is impossible, since merit is non-existent. By works it is unattain-
able

; by the very conception offaith it is excluded. This holds true alike for Jew and
Pagan, and Justification is God's free gift to man as man, because He is One, and the
God alike of Jews and Gentiles. To the Jew faith is the source, to the Gentile the
instrument of this justification.

But here anotlur objection hn to be combetedi The Jew wSffA mj, ' By this fUth of ytmn you are nnllii^i
*be Law "—meaDing by the Law the whole Moaaic dispciuation, and generally the Old Testament as containing the
history of the covenant people. On the contrary, St Paul replies, I am esUblishing it on a firmer basis ; for I sm
exhibiting it in its true position, nunifesting it in lu true relations ; showing it to he the divinely-necesssry part of a
greater system ; adding to the depth of its spiritnality, rendering possible the cheerful obedience to its requirements

;

indicating ita divine fulfilment I am showing that the consdousneas of sin which came by the Law is the indispensable
preparation for the reception of grace. Let na begin at the very beginning. Let ua go b«:k fitMn Moses even to Abra-
ham. Whatdid he, our father, gain by works? By his works he gained nothing before God, ss St Psul proves by the
verse thst "He bttievgd God, snd it wss tmputed to him for righteousness." Thst word " imputed" repeated eleven
times in the chspter, is the keynote of the entire pssssgc, and is one of very primsry importance in the argument with
the Jews, who held that Abraham obeyed the Law before it was given.' To us, perhsps, it is of secondary importance,
since the Apostle did not dmve his views from these considerations, but discovered the truths revealed to him in psasages
which, until he thus applied them, would not have been seen to involve this deeper significance. It required, as De
Wette says, no small penetration thus to unite the dimax of religious development with the historic point st which the
series of religious developments begsn. To s worker, he argues, the pay is not " imputed " aa a favor, but paid as s
debt; but Abraham's faith wss "imputed" to him for righteousness, just as it is to all who believe on Him who justifies
the ungodly. This truth Dsvid also indicstes when lie speaks of the bleasedness of the msn to whom God impuietM
righteousness, or, which comes to the same thing, "does not impute sin." Now this imputation can have nothing to do
with circumcision, hccauae the phrase is used st s time before Abrsham waa drcumcised, sad cireumcision wss only a
sign of the righteousness imputed to him becsuae of hia faith, that he might be regarded aj* " the father of the faithfW,"
whether they be circumcised or nodrcusidsed. Had the great promise to Abrsham, on which all Jews relied, oome to
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«.d » work. ,«Ul n« prom^^^^ i7^vl''^.:S?' TT,;!?' ^"" "" '^''""" "^"« "f -™g<loi.K,
o«« «>1 s™l,'. .p, ,|Sr^ h," tT.'ilZ^^;^ ^ of Ab,.h.m'. OiU. looktag u, God', p^ai* in .pit. of hi^

S^.- for .U ^"uiie^on Hta^ho"!^,
7™°»-;«* ,k" ""ve 11 of a»„ . .pirfhil .i»„ific«c,, 6.11 of

rl-d for our jiuafiTtionT
""^ ^'•™ "^ '*"' '^™°' "" ""<'• "•° ""^"^ "P for o«,d«^ „d

«nH Z"' '^""r" '^/ ^""^ "'^' "•* '^"'""* Of Justification is not contrary to Scripture

LtriirL ." * •
''"' """^ "'"^"''^ ^''^ ^^': =""1 "° ">« >«' verse are skiMWintroduced the new conceptions of Christ's death for our sin, and His resurrect on to

chTi^Je'^rs.""

""^ riKhteousuess, which are further developed in the sT^^uent

™, ^' fi"'. having proved his point, he dwells on its blessed consequences, whichmay be summed up m the two words Peace and Hope.

ant U..y work ^«i«,^n„^lZl'^6^"^ ^^" "
''"'°°' "' "" ''""°'' ""'^ *"" '" ""^ '«"'~

i^r. by Hi. Hol, Spin.,' .„d uSllr^"^ .i^' r^T.^^a 7^^^>t' \""
'°'f t '^^^ '°'°°"

for u^ „M b«.,»e of ,„y j„.ti„ much le« .„,• .J^^^ rf ll h,,. h^
unkno.-n to h-mMiitj, Chri« died

-. h.™ b«n ..coDcilri io God by Hi. d^tb mST^. I , t ^.7"™ '"' """" '"'' "•""'"• *-• »»<»

thi.™»ndli.tio„toGod-™y've""ca«ta'.T„t^ u ^ \""^ '"''"'• '"••'""»• "" bop.-fo„„d«i on

death for „. while .e%^ y„ en^,» to gS o^te^^Z L ^"""t '°."" '° """ ».y^».mely, by Cbri.f.

.bov. 11 on nnion with Chri.t STiS .nd We'.

*^ " '*"*°"' *"'' "* ""^ '""-<' ™« ^ "<>

hi, i^,V''v
-"iversality of Sin and universality of Justification, leads Paul to one of*

sl^ ,1 ' "" "''^™' ''^"'^ "^ '•""=">''y- To him that histo.y was

o? wWhT° ^""r r"""' '™°"'«' "'"' "= «™» °f Adam, Moses, and Christ

sLld^ t ^^ ""T" °^ ^r' ™' "^^ '^^^' ™P<"*^'"- Those ihree names co^e

wHchlM-^T T '° ,"" ™'""'' ""«'°"= histo,y-Promise, Uw, and Faith-I^fwhKh the third IS the realisation of the first. Adam was a typ^ of Christ and ^h
eS^„7 TT " *' '?.' "' '""« ""^^ °f representatives. E^ch represents the prin-ciple of a whole «on. Adam's fii^t sin developed a /«»«>/. from which none of hL

pnnciple, the necessity for which had been made manifest by the dispensation of Moses

tti^T^^; A;:ti':ruUr^
~^"' ^^ ^"-"^'- -^ --^'«^' -^-^ -

dificnlly. He h.d »", .lri„^ • bn^^ronTJ^it,^?^? *"* ''°"'""- ""'P'""*' "^ "«' ''«"' '» »«' •
i. no 1.; th.™ is no tranX^on w k™ °IdZ ,^ tl'

'
"" "' ?>» "•« •™dy t»W "« th.. whe™ ther,

to unde^Und. St. P...rS ^rt.™ b.^r„f?^^ 7Z, , 7" ^'^ "> Mo«. ? " The .n.wer i. f„ f™, rler

-. U no. brought ..to pr»n,...t «,f.«.»ou.ne«," hi. ,„e.„i„g wouS h.„ been both d.:, .^rcon^t^V'S, tLe
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verb used doet not wliiitt of tbli wtrae. Perhaps we mtj take tba wofd popularly to impljr tlwt "it ii not jo /kify

reckoned or imputed," view whicli n»y find ita illiutnition in our Lord's remark that the sio of Sodom and Gomorrah

was leas nnpardionable than that of Choraiin and Bethsaida. It seems as if he meant to imply a distinction betwcm

"JIM" in general, and the " transgrtssiott" of some special law or laws in particnlar. "Bvcry sin," m St. Thomaa

Aquinas says, " may be called a transgraaaion in so far as it tranigreMcs a natural law ; bttt it is a more serious thing to

transgress a law both natural and written. And so, when the law was given, transgreasion Increased and deserved greater

anger." But the only proof which St Paul offers that there was sin during this period is that, throughout it, death alao

'reigned. When, however, he paaaesfrom this somewhat obacuie reply (13, 14), to show how Adam was a type of Christ,

his meaning again become* clear. He dwells first on the points of difference (13-18), and then on those of reaemblance

(18, 19). The differences between the results caused by Adam and Christ are differences both qualitative and quantiUtive

—both in degree and kind.

i. By Adam'a on* tianigicanon the many died, but the free grace of Christ abounded to the many in a far greater

degree.

i). The condemnation of the race to death sprang from the singU transgresaion of one ; the sentence of acquittal

was Ircely passed in spite of many transgreasiona.

iil. By the tran!>i^esaion of Adam began the reign of deaik ; far more shall all who arc receiving the superabun-

dance of grace of tht- .;i ft of rigbteousneaa reign in life by the One, Jesus Christ. But with these differences there is also

a parallel of deeper resemblance. One transgression (Adam's sin), and one sentence of condemnation on all ; one act of

righteousness (Christ's death), and one Justitication which gives life to all ;—by the disobedience of the one, the many
were made sinners ; by the obedience of the one, the many shall be made righteous. Thus St Paul sUtes the origin of

sin in this passage ; but however he might have solved the antinomy of ita generic necessity and indhndual origin, which

he leaves unsolved, he would certainly have been ready to say with Pseudo-Banicb that " every one of us is the Adam to

his own soul."

But here once more the question recurs, What then of the I-aw ? Is that divine

revelation to go for nothing ? To that question St. Paul has already given one answer

in the Epistle to the Galatians ; he now gives another, which, till explained, might well

have caused a shock. To the Galatians he had explained that the ante-Messianic period

was the tirocinium of the world, and that during this period the Law was necessary as a

paedagogic discipline. To the Romans he presents a new point of view, and shows that

the Law was not merely a corrective system thrust in between the promise and its fulfil-

ment, but an essential factor in the religious development of the world. It appears in

the new aspect of a " power of sin," in order that by creating the knowledge of sin it

may mediate between sin and grace. The Law, he says, came in (the woi^ .e uses has

an almost disparaging sound, which probably, however, he did not intend) ' uiat trans-

gression might multiply." A terrible purpose indeed, and one which he subsequenfly

explained (chap, vii.) ; but even here he at once hastens to add that where sin multiplied,

grace superabounded, that as sin reigned in death, so also grace might reign through

righteousness into life eternal, by Jesus Christ our Lord.

The next chapter (vi.) is of vast importance as stating an objection which might

well be regarded as deadly, and as showing us how best to deal with an apparent para-

dox. If grace superabounds over sin. why should we not continue in sin? After first

throwing from him the hateful inference with a " Perish the thought I " he proceeds

in this chapter to prove, first in a mystic (vi. 1-15), and then in a more popular exposi-

tion (15-23), the moral consequences of his doctrine. In the first half of this chapter

he uses the metaphor of death, in the latter the metaphor of emancipation^ to illustrate

the utter severance between the Christian and sin.
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te«M.g eoncq«i„„ of SI. John, who („ ^ »irf to l2i™l ™1u ! ^, ? '• "'' '"' ""'' *" ''"'"'''' "*"> "«

myUc anion, to .hkh boUi A[k»,1„ „L Jd lu^TZ^ri 1» "Won. to u.y thon,htii.l ™rf„. ,f a,!,
tempi, of which a»i« I. th. foS.d„^" „?^b!S.'!^r ','T?^ ^ *' '^''' '° "• """pi"" of «on» in .

th. Chri«i„ lif. i. . .piritn.! life, . .i.p.rn.,„;, life . °d ^.^J? °° T 'T'*"
•«"° ""' •«^- ''"'"' «"«

t.k,„g of the life of the Son of God. w7th Sh ApL" cmV^'I « e«, only hve by ftith In, by union with, hy pur-
P.U1, n,«n, i. fond of the n,eupho, of -e^l Ch^^. ^l^f « "Z'

"°° "'"« '"'™ «> t™ "fe ^
in. Him wHh .».r.brighte„ing'^,.„dor7n*f«X wo,^^^ r'cC ;°''

°H
.?"":' T""'' "" "" -" "•• ""«*

™cu™t phm... We work for Him, we li« "ai™ ".d™ in H^ ' «.« Chriet " .„ hi. m„« con«.„tly
"e Hi. J»,p, Hi. ^holiu.. Hi. «.ldl.„. Hi. «^„.r'

° ""°' *' "" "** •"- « "' i<^'^ by Him. W.

chH.tI^:^^;„"to^j:"
'^'^;;r~nd^;.;;^r.;.'tfrt'

"*"
h^'"","

• '-"' '- "" "•—«<» ^<^
Of the w.t.„ of baptiem i. . ~ur™:tioTwith Ch^^.nrtirjl^^ "

r,"
"°'°° "" *^'"*"'' *""

' "' -<•"•« ""l
It h„ bee. „ld. • Chri«-. de.,1, i. for thrnL " iVtt. Ch„.^.' I

"
1l""-

" "^'^ ""P'^ " "" "» i"di-1«.l."
rt.ll id» in HU r.»»««ion. The old «n^»sl»™d h™.n^ ? .

' "^""i' "iUi Chri.t in HI. death, he
ftotn «n. h.e.n. he U dead to H, Tnd livLTn ch^^ ^^''^•^'™"^;,''

"^f
'^'"^. "•• 'be new „.„ hM been j«,i.d

nileover yonr f™l „«„„. Be not e>-er i™e=tir^y„„^b^ tZl ,"" '° " '^''"°' "" "° "»' "o"'"
•one. for .11 to God u .live fi*m th. d.»J -n7

J""" """"bn, » w..p„„, of unrighteoumo», bnt pro»nt yonrMl™.
loM it „v» you

;
f„ y.J "^t n^dl t'^':;":'CnnT^l" 'TT™" ",' "«'«~"™"' "> «<»• P" «« -»Tn«

^.m-pted .If, die to ,h. impuhie. oVenim^^L .^d ST^iri^, ""; ""
."f, 'T ."" '° ^'" °" ">««• "•'™1.

.-.one with Himind..th,U..t yon n„y te'^Tn^'?*
3"^™^""°^ ''"''''^''"'"

i f" Chri., t«. died, ,„d yon
Sh.ll w. ,h„ „•«, .i„„ „ .„ ^„, nnde^l^eu" but' audi^T^' ,T"' I!""-

"" «""' °' "" °"" "'J'«'°"-
-m. ugoment, doth«l in . „or. obviou, .„d ittVvJi J^ f!" • .^" °''""°° ^'- "'"' 'K^° "f""" by th.
cannot «rv. twom.*.™," TLl mXi^tlT.T? ""•"">«. « -bich he ampHfi^ the p„,.rb of Jeau.?^. Ye
God. from that old p.., .1.^" "n yon^^rlS^1 "° '""°/'~"\<" «f «bolience unto right«».n«.. Thank

P^-:::^fihd£rSSi£S~

iv. At this point of his argument the Apostle felt it imperative to define morec «.rly. and establish more decisively, his view as to the positbn of the Law in th^scheme of salvation. Apart from his discussion of this qne^ion in the Epist^ to the

wh chZht' n .
"

v^',^" '"f
^^P'^''-^' """'' ""- '''^<'-"'' "-"''^ oT he subject

views HthLsaU-'^
-^'^^ '''^^"^''' ^''"''''""' ^"""^^ unfamiliar with Ws

T • V'^l ',?^ *^ ""'''^ "^ ""= Law shall no flesh be justified before God • for bv theLawisthefuUknowledgeof sin"(iii. 20).
=Q oeiore irtQ

.

lor by the

(v.20).'^''*'
"*'" ^^ """^ '" '^ "" '^'''"°" "'^' transgression might abound"

.in is'no?r iird ft'ctfh",l^";:'^^
'"^ '^^' "" ""^- ^-^ • --^ ">« 'W-.

everv^r''?"T".
^' *''"'• '^ ''" ""supported and nuexplained, might well turnr^ T J'^J '^''"" '"'P*^"^"' '"^"'^y '°'° incredulous disgust and he therefo™proceeds to the difficult task of justifying his views.

tneretore
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The task was difficult becanse he has to prove scripturally and dialectically the
truths at which he had arrived by a wholly difierent method. The central point of his

own conviction was that which runs through the Epistle to the Galatiuns, that if salva-

tion .was to be earned by "doing"—if the Law was sufficient for justification—then
Christ's death was needless and vain. If he were right in his absolute conviction that

only by faith in the blood of Christ are we accounted righteous before Qod, then clearly

the Law stood condemned of incapacity to produce this result. Now by the Law St. Paul

meant the whole Mosaic ,Law, and there is not in him a single trace of any distinction

between the degree of sacredness in the ceremonial and the moral portion of it. If there

had been, he might perhaps have adopted the luminous principle of the author of the

Epistle to the Hebrews, and shown that the Law was only abrogated • the complete-

ness of its fulfilment ; that its inefficiency only proves its typical character ; and that the

type disappeared in the fulness of the anti-type, as a star is lost in the brightness of the

sun. This method of allegory was by no means unfamiliar to St. Paul ; he not only

adopts it freely, but must have learnt it as no small element of his Rabbinic training in

the school of Gamaliel. But, on the one hand, this attijibution of a spiritual depth and
mystery to every part of the ceremonial Law would have only tended to its glorification

in .the minds of Judaixers who had not yet learnt its abrogation ; and on the other hand,

it was not in this way that the relation of the Law to the Gospel had specially presented

itself to the mind of Paul. The typical relation of the one to the other was real, and to

dwell upon iL would, no doubt, have made St. Paul's arguments " less abrupt and less

oppressive to the consciousnes.s of the Jews ;

" but it would also have made them less

effective for the emancipation of the Church and the world. The Law must be deposed,

as it were, from its long primacy in the minds of the Jews, into that negative, supple-

mentary, secondary, inefficient position which alone belonged to it, before it could with

any prudence be reinst-iUed into a position of reflected honor. It had only a subordinate,

provisiinal importance ; it was only introduced per acddens. Its object was psedagogic,

not final. St. Paul's reasoning might inflict pain, but the pain which he inflicted was
necessary and healing ; and it was well for the Jews and for the world that, while he
.strove to make hi.s arguments acceptable by staing them in a tone as conciliatory as
possible, he did not strive to break the shock of them by any unfaithful weakening of

their intriusic force.

i. His first statement had been that the Law could not justify. That it could not

justify he saw at once, because had it been adequate to do so, then the death of Christ

would have been superfluous. But why was it that the Law was thus inefficacious ? St.

Paul rather indicates than clearly states the reason in the next chapter (viii.). It is

because the Law, as regards- its form, is external ; it is a command from without ; it is a
letter which denounces sentence of death on its violators ; it has no synpathy where-
with to touch the heart; it has no jiower whi-r';by to sw?} the will. "Spiritual " in one
sense it is, because it is " holy, just, and good ;

" but it is in no sense a " quickening
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drf«ted by . .t„ng counter-pnndple of mW, being -the dominion of .in in thi fl^

^rtleTbo .^*^"':J•"''7""" "• '^~"«'' "^ """""^ P"°"P>« which aomilnate. the whole man in body and muI. In the human Mri/ Paul nerceived » T^™!
.ponuneity to go«l

;
in the A'*, « mo«l spoutandty to ewK;ImThes^^dift^Melement. «.ulu"the dualism of antagoniatic moral principle,." M^'s nat„rar.^,f^«.«t. the Divine determination; the subjective ^ill i,L strong for the otct^'

cause the Uw laid a curse on him who did not meet*// its requirements, which the momlconsciousness knew that it could not do.

ii. But St. Paul's second proposition-that the Uw multiplied transetessions-sounded almost terribly offensive. "The Law," he had already said in the^irans

Tn"^™ t tv"
"' """*".? °' ""= P""""* '~^' ">' "' -*' ^/ '-4-W" Tomte-rret th.s as meanmg " a .«/y««.rf against transgressions "-though from anotherpomt of v,ew, and m another order of relations, this might be true-is in this place an

tl .[ . r !^T
*''""' """"ver, entirely contradict what he says-namely, thathe object of the Law was the «,«//«>/,«/,«. of transgressions. Apart from the Lawhere may indeed be " sin," although-since it is not brought into the light of self^ol:

there IS not transgression " (,v. 15), and there is not " imputation "
(v. 13), and manhves in a state of relative innocence, little distressed by the existence of o^^^ve

"
1

1-Z' ::?"• ^'\^'f' r"'-' '"^ "'®^"" '""^ '" --^ "-e Law fina lyT^m a iAr,ct connection with salvation, by showing that, theologically consider^d-and thU wasthe point which to the Jew would sound so paradoxical and » woimding-God had ex-pressly designed It, not for the prevention of sin, and the effecting of righteousness but

chological fact which we cannot explain, but which St. Paul here exhibits wijh ma^eltons insight into human nature, the very existence of a commandment acts as an incite-ment to Its violation " Pei-missum fit vile nefas ") ; and it worked wrath by forcing allsin into prominent self-consciousness, and thus making it the source of acute misery bv

w^^h God
;

by darkening life with the shadows of dread and self<onter^pt
; by creatingthe sense of moral death, and by giving to physical death its deadliest sting

111. The thirf proposition-that " we are not under the Law, but under grace "-has

Pa^il li ''.'"'fr"!!^
Illustrated; and it must 1» borne in mind that the^ect of St

^i iluTat" l-",?*^" '°.''"'- """ '''« ^« theological position of the LaJ-its t™p»mon, that IS, in he Divine oeconomy of salvation-is to come in between sin andgrace, to be an impulse m the process of salvation. He has already shown this histor
.cally and exegetically, in die fifth chapter, as also in Gal. iii., by insistll^ on fteT;
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that the Law, aa a aapplemmtary ordinance, cannot diaannnl a fiee pnnniae which was

prior to it by 430 years, and which had been aanctioncd by an oath. The I<aw, thea,

ahowi (i) the impcaaibility of any tUur way of obtaining the fulfilment of tb* proniie,

except that of free favor; and (a) the imposaibility of regarding thii promiie as a Jeil

when it was a free gift. In this point of view the Law fulfils the function of driving

man to seek that justification which is possible by faith alone. Ot/tctivtly and histor-

ically , therefore, the history of man may be regarded in four phases—Sin, Promise, Law,

Grace—Adam, Abraham, Moses, Christ ; subjtctivtfy and individually, also in four phases

—relative innocence, awakened consciousness, imputable transgression, free justification.

The one is the Divine, the other is the human aide of one and the same process ; and

both find their illustration, though each independently of the other, in the theology of

St. Paul.

And if it be asserted, by way of modem objection to this theology, and to St. Paul's

methods of argument and exegesis, that they suggest multitudes of difficulties ; that

they pour new wine into old wine-skins, which burst under its fermentation ; that they

involve a mysticising idealization of 1,500 years of history and of the plain literal in-

tention of large portions of the Old and New Testament Scriptures ; that Moses would

have been as horrified to be told by St. Paul that the object of his Law was only to

multiply transgression, and intensify the felt heinousness of sin, a^ he is said to have

been when in vision he saw Rabbi Akhibha imputing to him a thousand rules which he

had never sanctioned ; that the Law was obviously given with the intention that it should

be obeyed, not with the intention that it should be broken ; that St. Paul himself has

spoken in this very Epistle of "doers of the Law being justified," and of "works of the

Law," and of " working good," and of a recompense for it, and of " reaping what we

have sown ; " that he has in every one of his Epistles urged the necessity of moral duties,

not as an inevitable result of that union with Christ which is the Christian's life, but as

things after which Christians should strive:, and for the fulfillment of which they should

train themselves with severe effort ; and that in his Pastoral Epistles these moral con-

siderations, as in the Epistles of St. Peter and St. James, seeh to have come into the

foreground, while the high theological verities seem to have melted farther into the dis-

tanr'e—if these objections be urged, as they often have been urged, the answers to them

are likewise manifold. We have not the snialjes: temptation to ignore the difficulties,

—

though it would be easy by separate exaninkJon to show that to state them thus is to

shift their true perspective. As regards St. Paul's style of argument, those who see in

it a falsification of Scripture, a treacherous dealing with the Wo i of God, which St.

Paul expressly repudiates, should consider whe^her they too may not be intellectually

darkened by suspicious narrowness and ignorant prepossessions. St. Paul regarded the

Scripture as the irrefragable Word of God, and yet, even when he seems to be iJ'taching

to mere words and sounds a " talismanic value," he never allows the letter of Scripture

to becloud the illumination pf spiritual enlightenment Even when he seemed to have
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independence with earlier „velation,, and with thei

neut, charartenzed as " temenfe, " and " bla,phemie, " were a, holy as the Tri,.^L

IJI ^ ''.J'? 'rV I
' apo»ta,y from Mose, " was due to a reverence for him fardeeper than that of h„ upholders, and that there wa, an immemorial, nay, even an eternal

validity, in the most extreme of his asKrted innovation,
«n eternal

le„ nl^iZ
for "ipparent contradiction,, St. Paul, like all great thinker,, wa, very care-

less of them It IS even doubtful whether they wei,; distinctly present to his mind. Heknew that the predestinations of the In6nite cannot be thrust away-as thouifh theywere ponderable du.st mnmed in the Columbaria-in the systems of the finite. He knew

the me^V'.Tl, " ^'""''° '""''' '^'" "" """"" '""''•'^'>s> irreconcilable bythe mere understanding, and yet perfectly capable of being fused into unity by thed.Mn^y enlightened reason, or, as he would have phrased it, by the spirit of man whichha, been mystically united with the Spirit of Christ. As a ^hemefas a ,y,tem, as atheory of salvation-abstractly considered, ideally treated-he knew that hi, }L ofargument wa, true, and that his exposition of the Divine purpose wa, irrefragable

rr^^ r """ ^' ^^ "«""'' '' """-^^ fr"" »^°' "Of by any man, but by the
will of God. But there 1, a difference between the ideal and the actual-between thesame truth, regarded in their theological bearing as parts of one va,t philo«.phy of theplan of salvation, and stated in everyday language in their immediate bearing uponthe common fact, of hfe. In the language of strict and accurate theology to talkof the merit of work,, and the " reward " of works, or even the possibility of " eood "
work, was erroneous

;
but yet-without any of such Protestant after-thoughts as

that these works are the fruits of unconscious faith, or that without this faifh thev
cannot in any sense be good, and without dreaming of any coUision with what he say,
elsewhere and untroubled by any attempt to reconcile his statements with the doctrine
of original sin-he could and did talk quite freely about " Gentiles doing ty nature thethings of the Uw," and says that " the doer of the Law shall be justified," and that God
will render to every man according I., /us worts. St. Paul would probably have treatedwith contempt, as a mere carping criticism, which allowed no room for common sense in
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dealing with the truths of revelation, any attempt to show that in such passages—both
on this and on other subjects—he appears to contradict himself. He would very briefly,
and with profound indifference, have contented himself with saying that his remarks in
these passages are not in part materia. He is not there speaking or thinking at all of
the doctrine of redemption. He is there talking about " the justification of the Law,"
which is a very different thing from " the justification by faith." He is there using gen-
eral language, altogether, irrespective of the Gospel. Protestant commentators with all
their elaborate and varying theories—that in these works faith is included as the high-
est work

;
that they are perfectel in faith

; that " works will be adduced in the day of
judgment, not as meriting salvation, but as proofs and results of faith ; " that " the im-
perfect works of the sanctified will be rewarded, not on the ground of the Law, but on
the ground of grace

;
" that he was mentally referring to a " prevenient grace " over the

Gentile world, and so on-i-are doubtless dogmatically right, but they are far more anxious
to save St. Paul's orthodoxy and consistency than he would have been himself. It is at
least doubtful whether such considerations were consciously present to his mind. He
would have held it enough to reply that, in these passages, he was only applying the
current language of morality to the concrete relations of actual life ; and that " the doc-
trine of justification cannot conflict with the doctrine of God's righteousness by virtue of
which He will reward every man according to his works." When St. Paul was using
the language of accurate theology, he would have shown the nullity of righteousness by
works. But, in any case, he would have thought far more highly of the possibility of
such righteousness than of the righteousness of dogmatic orthodoxy, or the righteous-
ness of the letter ; the righteousness of the jealous heresy-hunter, or the righteousness
of the religious partisan.

Lastly, it will be seen how little St. Paul is troubled by the apparent paradoxes
which result from the doctrines which he enforces. By those who manipulated truth to
suit their own parties and purposes ; by those who huckstered the Word of Life ; by
those who pushed truths into extravagant inferences, and then condemned them on the
ground of their possible misapplication—his doctrines were denounced as " dangerous ;

"

and we know as a fact that, even in his own lifetime, what he taught was made a handle
for evil doctrine, and was subjected to perilous perversions. When such arguments as
these were urged against him, St. Paul treated them with entire disdain. Truth may be
wrested, truth may be distorted, truth may be made an instrument of selfJestruction-
but truth is truth, and can take care of itself, and needs no " lying for God " to serve as
its buttress. The doctrine of free grace might be, and was, quoted in the cause of antiuo-
mianism, and degraded into a justification of sensuality. The predominance of grace
over sin was twisted into a reason for doing evil that good might come. The hope of
future forgiveness was pleaded as a ground for continuing in sin. Well, let it be so.

The ocean of truth did not cease to be an ocean because here and there a muddy river
of error flowed stealthily in its tides. In answer to the moral perversity which abused
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the passage is used in different senses—sometimes of the flesh, the lower naf^ure, in the

contemplation of which St. Paul could speak of himself as the chief of sinners ; some-

times of the higher nature, which can rise to those full heights of spiritual life which he

has been recently contemplating ; sometimes generically of himself as a member of the

human race—it is then easy to follow his history of the soul.

The Law is not sin—Heaven forbid I—but it provokes disobedience, aud it creates the consciousness of sin. Without

it there it sin indeed, but it is dead ; in other words, it is latent and unrecognized. That is the age of fancied innocence,

of animal irreflective life, of a nakedness which is not ashamed. But it is a condition of
'

' immoral tranquility '

'
which

cannot be permanent ; of misplaced confidence which causes many an aberration from duty. When the blind tendency

of wrong becojies conscious of itself by collision with a direct command, then sin acquires fresh life at the expense of

that misery and shame which is spiritual death. Thus sin, like SaUn, disguises itself under the form of an angel of light,

and seizes the opportunity furnished by the command which in itself is holy, just, and good, to utterly deceive tnd to

stay me.

"What?" one may ask, "did that which is good become death to me?" Nay, but sin dy means 0/ i\ia.t which

was good effected my death, because by meac:i of the commandment sin's exceeding sinfulni.» was dragged into rccog>

nition. How came this ? It came out of the struggle of the higher and the lower elements ^: our being ; out of the con-

test between my fleshen and servile nature and the Law's spirituality of origin,—the result of which is that I am twomen
in one, and live two lives in one, not doing what I desire, and iloing what I detect In me—that is, in my flesh—dwell-

eth no good thing ; but I am not my flesh. I identify my own individuality w'th that higher nature which wills what is

noble, but is too often defeated by the indwelling impulses of sin. My true self, my inward man, delights in the law of

God; but my spirit, my intellect and my reason are in constant warfare with another law—a sensual impulseofmy fleshy

nature—which often reduces me into the bondage of its pribon-house. Wretched duality of condition which makes my
life a constant inconsistency ! Wretched enchainment of a healthy, living organism to a decaying corpse I Who shall

rescue me from these struggles of a disintegrated individuality ?

"Thanks to God through Jesus Christ our Lord !
" It is a sign of the intensity of feeling with which he is writing

that he characteristically omits to mention the very thing for which he thanks God. But the words " through Jesua

Christ our Lord " sufficiently show that his gratitude is kindled by the conviction that the deliverance is possible—that

the deliverance has been achieved. I, my very self—the human being withm me—serve with my mind the law of God.

Through my weakness, my inconsistency, my imperfect faith, my imperfect union with Christ, I still serve with my flesh

the law of sin ; but that servitude is largely weakened, is practically broken. There is no condemnation for those who
by personal union with Christ live in accordance with the Spirit Sin is slavery and death ; the Spirit is freedom and

life. The Law was rendered impotent by the flesh, but God, by sending His own Son in the form of sinful flesh and as a

sin-oflcring, condemned to death the victorious power of stn in the flesh, and so enabled us, by a spiritual life, to meet the

otherwise impossible requirements of the Law. Our life is no longer under the dominion of the flesh, which obeys the

law of sin. but of the spirit The death of Christ has, so to speak, shifted the centre of gravity of our will. If Christ be

in us, the body indeed is still liable to death because of sin, but the spirit,—our own spiritual life— (he does not say

merely 'contains the elements of life,' hut in his forcible manner)

—

is life, because of the righteousness implanted by the

sanctifying Spirit of God. If that Spirit ^vhich raised Jesus from the dead dwell in us. He who raised Christ from the

dead will also quicken us to full life, partially but progressively here, but triumphantly and finally beyond the grave.

And even here, in a measure, we attain to the "life of the spirit." Never, indeed, can we fulfil thetcAo/^Law (Gal. iij.

10) ; but for the quantitative is substituted a qualiutive fulfilment, and the " totality of the disposition contains in itself

the totality of the Law." In that stage life becomes life indeed. The " law of the spirit " is the " law of the spirit of

life in Christ fesus."

This, then, shows us the true law. and the final issue of our lives. If we are led by the Spirit of God we are the

sons of God, and the spirit of fear becomes the spirit of sonship, and the cry of slavery the cry of confident appeal to a

Father in heaven. Thus we become jcint-heirs with Christ ; and, therefore, to share His glory we must share His suffer-

ings. The full glor>- of that sonship is to be ours beyond the grave, and in comparison with it the sufferings of this life

are nothing. The life of all creation is now in anguish, in bondage, in corruption, yearning for a freedom which shall be

revealed when we too have entered on the full glory of our inheritance as the children of God. We, though we have the

first-fruita of the spirit, share in the groaning misery of nature, as it too shares in inarticulate sympathy with our im-

patient aspirations. We live, vre were saved BY HOPE, and the very idea of Hope is the antithesis of present realization.

Hope is not possession,' is not reality ; it can but imply future fraition ; it is Faith in Christ directed to the future.

But we have something more and better than hope. We have the help in weakness, the intercession even in prayer that
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TUK VIA ArPIA, KOMB.
[From a Photograph.)

CHAPTER XXXVII.

PREDESTINATION AND FREE WILL.

" Everything i» forej«eti, and free will is given. Al. I the world is judged by grace, and everything is according

to worlc."—R. Akhibha in /^rie Abh6lh, iii. 24.

" Keflso'ied high

Ot Providence. foieVn-Jvledi^.-, will and fate,

Fixed fate, flee will, foreknowledge absolute.

And found no end is wundering mazes lost"

Milton, Paradise Lost, U.

E now come to the three memorable chapters (ix., x., xi.) in which

St. Paul faces the question which had, perhaps, led him to state to

the Jews and Gentiles of Rome the very essence of his theology.

He has told them " his Gospel "—that reveale<1. message which

he had to preach, and by virtue of which he was the Apostle of

the Gentiles. He has shown that Jews and Gentiles were equally

guilty, equally redeemed. The Redemption was achieved ; but

only by faith—in that sense of the word which he has so fully

explained—could its blessings be appropriated. Alas ! it was but

too plain that while the Gentiles were accepting this great salvation, and pressing into

the Kingdom of Heaven, the Jews were proudly holding aloof, and fatally relying on a

system now abrogated, on privileges no longer exclusive. Their national hopes, their

(464)
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Man is but clay in the potter's hands. God is omnipotent ; God is omniscient
;
yet evil

exists, and there is sin, and there is death, and after death the judgment; and sin is

freely forgiven, and yet we shall receive the things done in the body, and be judged

according to our works. All things end in a mystery, and all mysteries resolve them-

selves into one—the existence of evil. But, happily, this mystery need in no way

oppress us, for it is lost in the Plenitude of God. The explanation of it has practically

nothing to do with us. It lies in a region wholly apart from the facts of common

life. When St. Paul tells us " that it is not of him that willeth, nor of him that run-

neth," he is dealing with one order of transcendental ideas
;
but when he comes to the

common facts of Christian life, he bids us will, and he bids us run, and he bids us work

out our own salvation with fear and trembling ; exactly as he tells us that justification

is of faith alone, and not of works, and yet constantly urges us to good works, and tells

us that God will reward every man according to his works. Beyond this we cannot get.

" Decretum horribile fateor," said Calvin, " at tamen verum." Theology must illustrate

by crushing analogies its irreversible decrees, but it cannot touch the sphere of practical

experience, or weaken the exhortations of Christian morality. God predestines; man

is free. How this is we cannot say ; but so it is. St. Paul makes no attempt to reconcile

the two positions. " Neither here nor anywhere else does he feel called upon to deal

with speculative extremes. And in whatever way the question be speculatively adjusted,

absolute dependence and moral self-determination are ioiA involved in the immediate

Christian self<onsciousnes.s." The finite cannot reduce the infinite to condition, , or

express by syllogisms the mutual relations of the two. The truths must be stated, when

there is need to state them, although each of them belongs to separate orders of ideas.

Since they cannot be reconciled, they must be left side by side. It is an inevitable

necessity, implied throughout all Scripture, that, as regards such questions, the sphere

of dogma and the sphere of homily should often be regarded as though they were prac-

tically separate from each other, though in reality they intersect each other. And the

reason of this is that both are enclosed in the circumference of a sphere by far more vast

—that sphere of the Divine, of which fm- us the centre is everywhere, and the circum-

ference, not indeed " nowhere," but immeasurably beyond our ken. This is one comfort.

And again, just as St. Paul refuses to find the substantial essence of morality anywhere

but in the inmost disposition, so he does away with the individual ego by raising it to the

universal ego—to that humanity which is present, and is identified with itself, in every

separate individual. It is unquestionable that he categorically asserts, and that without

limitations, the redemption of the universe and of the race. In that thought, and in

the thought of God's infinite love, lies the gleam of light in the saddest destinies or the

most perplexed enigmas of the individual. The logical conclusions of an exaggerated

dogmatism are rectified by the unchangeable certainties of moral conviction, and the

inspired hopes of a child-like love.

"Ah, truly," says Reuss, " if the last word of the Christian revelation is contained
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might well have seemed that the greater part of the Old Testament and 1,500 years of

history were alike arrayed.

It should be observed that in his most impa.isioned polemic he always unites a per-

fect conciliatoriuess of tone with an absolute rigidity of statement. If he must give

offence, he is ready to give offence to any cxteut, so far as the offence must inevitably

spring from the truth which it is his sacred duty to proclaim. Doubtless, too, much that

he said might be perverted to evil results ; be it so. There are some who abuse to evil

purposes God's own sunlight, and who turn the doctrine of forgiveness into a curse.

Are we to quench His sunlight ? are «e to say that He does not forgive ? Some Jews

J»vere, doubtless, dangerously shaken 11 all their convictions by the proclamation of the

Gospel, as some Romanists were by ihe truths of the Reformation. Is error to be im-

mortal because its eradication is painful ? Is the mandrake to grow, because its roots

shriek when they are torn out of the ground ? Or is it not better, as St. Gregory the

Great said, that a scandal should be created than that tnth should be suppressed ? There

is no style of objection to the proclamation of a new or a forgotten truth which is so

false, so faithless, and so futile, as the plea that it is' " dangerous." But one duty is

incuraben' on all who teach what they believe to be the truths of God. It is that they

should state them with all possible candor, courtesy, forbearance, considerateness. The
controversial method of St. Paul furnishes the most striking contrast to that of religions

controversy in almost every age. It is as different as anything can be from the reckless

invective of a Jerome or of a Luther. It bears no relation at all to the unserupulous-

ness of a worldly ecclesiasticism. It is removed by the very utmost extreme of distance

from the malice of a party criticism, and the Pharisaism of a loveless creed.

Thus, though he knows that what he has to enforce will be most unpalatable to the

Jews, and though he knows how virulently they hate him, how continuously they have

thwarted his teaching and persecuted his life, he begins with an expression of love to

them so tender and so inten.se, that theologians little accustomed to an illimitable unself-

ishness felt it incumbent upon them to explain it away.

" 1 nay Uie truth in Christ, I lie not, my conscience hearing me witness in the Holy Spirit, thst 1 have great grief

And incessant anguish in my heart ; " an,1 then, in the intensity of his emotion, he omits to state the cause of his grief,

tMcaoae it is sufficiently explsined hy what follows and what has gone before. It is grief at the thought tliat Israel ahould

\x hardening their hearts against the Gospel. For I could have ivished my own self to he anathema from Christ on
behalf of my bretliten, my kinsmen according to the flesh, seeing that they are Israelites, whose is the adoption, and the

Shechinah, and the co\.enants. and the legislation, and the ritual, and the promises, whose are the fathers, and of whom
is Christ, according to the flesh, who is o\-er all—<jod blessed for ever. Amen," On his solemn appeal to the fact of his

readiness even to abandon all hopes of salvation if thereby he could save his biethren, I think it only necessary to say

that the wry form in which it is expressed sliows his sense that such a wish is by the very nature of things impossible.

Either explanation is superfluous to those who feel how natural, how poaaibte, ia the desire for even this vast self,sacriiicc

'.o the grvat heart of a Moses or a Paul.

" Not, however, a,, though the Word of God has failed." This is the point which St Paul has to prove, and he

AI.-S it by showing that /lod's gifts are matters of such free choice that the Jew cannot put forward any ezcluaive eUin
lo their nv^n^tpoly.

In fast, ell --ho are lews natmsllv are not Jews apirituallv—are not. therefore, in asv true sense heirs of the
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But hftil the j'ewt «iJoyv«l a rtiil opportunity of hearinK the Cfocpe) ? In « MriMor qumtlou. tubonHnatcdtOMch

(•tb«r with great rbeturk-Hl t»e«uty. St. I'aul ^owb thai mcH iHTCWMry BtrphMlMcn fulAllnl-lh'- haariuK, *hc prcubtn,

the mlMlon o( thoM wbow fvct were bcauUrul up*>ti the muunUiiis. ami who preach the glxl tl.iiu|[a ttf peace ,
but, *1m I

the /aHA h«l been wanting. an>l. therefore, alao the calling uptm (hxI. Kor all had not hearkened U> the (;«ipel. It

waa not for want of hearing, for in acconUnce with t>r<iphecy (Fa. xis. 4) the wortU o( the preaclten ha<l gi>nr out to all

the world ; but It waa for want of faith, and thia, ttio. had tNcen prophealetl. lince laaiah aaid, " Who believe*! onr preach-

ing?" N>»r. again, waa it for want of warning. Mow» a*"! ""li'^ ") bail UiW t^e-n aifei ago that God w.n.ld atir up

their jealouay and kind,e their anger by meana of thoie Oentilea whom in their exclubive arrugaiKe they deapiacd aa " no

nation.- ami I«i»h (lav. 1, 3) aaya with daring energy, " I waa fouml by auch aa loiight me nol. I became manifeat to

such aa int|uire not af^er me," whercaa to larael be aaitb, " The whole day long I ouUpread my hand* to a diaobedieat

and an'agoniBtic people "

Thus, with quotation after quotation—there are nine in this chaper alone, drawn

chiefly from Dcuterononiy, Isaiah, and the Psalms—<loes St. Paul state his conviction

as to the present rejection of the Gospel by his own nation ; while he tries to soften the

bitter rage which it was calculated to arouse both against himself and against his doc-

trine, by stating it in words which would add tenfold authority to the dialectical argu-

ments into which they are enwoven. But having thus established two very painful, and

at first sight opposing truths—namely, that the Jews were being deprived of all exclusive

privileges by the decree of God (ix.), and that this forfeiture was due to their own culpa-

ble disbelief (x.)—he now enters on the gladder and nobler task of explaining how

these sad truths are robbed of their worst sting, when we recognize that they are but the

partial and transient phenomena incidental to the evolution of a blessed, universal, and

etenial scheme.

"laak. then, did God reject Hia people ? Away with the thought ! for at worat the rejection ia but partial." Of

this he ofkn himicir aa a proof, being aa he ia " an laraelite, of the seed of Abraham, of the tribe of Benjamin ;
" and he

then qtiotea the analogy of the 7,000 whom God " reaerved for Himaelf," who in the daya of Elijah had not bowed the

knee to Baal. On tbia he pauaea to remark that the very phraae, " I reaerved for myaelf," implies that thia remnant waa

aaved by faith, and not by worka. But how came it that the majority had mined the mil for which they aought ? Be-

cauw, he answers tlicy were hanlened ; Goil (aa Isaiah prophesletl) bad aent them a spirit of atupor which findaita

illuatTBtlon in the phraae. " let their eyea be darkened." amid David'a prayer for the humiliation and bewilderment of hta

cuemiea.

But then another awful queation occura : la thta hardening, thia apiritual blindneaa, to be final? " Did they atura-

ble that they may utterly fnll?" Again Paul exclaima, Periah Uie thought ! Their very fall waa meant for aalvation to

the Gentilea. and to rtimulate their own hearts to better thinga. And here hia reaiera could not but feel that he waa ex-

plaining facU which were taking place under their very eyes. In every instance the Gospel had been offered first to th»

Jew ; in every instance the Jew had rejected it ; and it waa through thia ver>- obstinacy that it had now been oflered every-

where to the Gentile. The Mcaaiah rejected by the Jew waa daily being glorified as the Redeemer of the Gentile. The

Church of the Christ waa now securely founded, but even already Antioch, and Rome, and Ephesua, and Thessalonic*

were far more its capitals than the Holy City. But this fact reveale<l a glorious anticipation. If their rfiTSrt^iry was thoa

the wealth of the Gentiles, how much more would their replenisliment ! It was his grand mission to preach this to the

Gentiles, and thereby, if possible, to stir the Jews to emulation, for if their rejection be the world's reconciliation, wha^

will be their ac ^-ptancc but life from the dead?

And that there will be this restoration of Israel he illustrates by a double metaphor.

i. When the heave-offimii^^ was oflered, the whole lump of dough acquired sacredneat fnnn the feet tiiat portion

<rf it waa sanctified to the T^ord. So with Israel. Their first fruits—Abraham and their p»tHan:hal fathers—were holy,

Aiid luEii hoiiiicsB was ideally attributable ta 3:1 the rscc.
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CHAPTER XXXVni.

FRUITS OF FAITH.

"L« foi jtiBtifie qnand il op^re, mail il n'opitc que par la charity."—QnesneL
• Not that God doth require nothing nnto happiness at the handa of maa .aT= only a naked belief (for hope and

chanty we may not exclude), but that without belief all other things are as nothing ; and it is Uie ground of tho« other
divine virtues."—Hooker, EccL Pot. I. xi. 6.

" F.ith does not shut out re^nUnce, hope, love, dread, and the fear of God. to be joined with fi.ith in every man
that IS justified

;
but itshutteth them out from the office of justifying. "—//i;»n/>' of Salmlim, pt ii.

[It is needless to point out that the sense of the word faith • in these passages is by no means the Pauline sense
of the worti.j

T this point there is a marked break in the letter, and we feel tuat the writer
' has now accomplished the main object for which he wrote. But

to this, as to all his letters, he adds those noble practical exhorta-
tions, which are thus made to rest, not on their own force and
beauty, but on the securer basis of the principles which he lays
down in the doctrinal portion. No one felt more deeply than St.
Paul that it requires great principles to secure our faithfulness to
little duties, and that every duty, however apparently insignificant,
acquires a real grandeur when it is regarded in the light of those

principles fi-om which its fulfilment springs. Since, then, the mercy and pity of God,
as being the source of His free grace, have been dwelt upon throughout the Epistle, St!
Paul begins the practical part of it—" I exhort you therefore, brethren, by the compas-
sions of God "—for these, and not the difficult doctrines of election and reprobation, are
prominent in his mind—" to present your bodies," not like the dead offering of Heathen-
ism or Judaism, but " a living sacrifice, holy, well-pleasing to God—your reasonable
service, and not to be conformed to this world, but to be transformed in the renewing of
your mind, that ye may discriminate what is the will of God, good and acceptable to Him,
and perfect."

This general exhortation is then carried into details, unsystematically indeed, and
even unsyntactically, but with an evident rush and glow of feeling which gives to the
language a perfection transcending that of conscious art. The prevalent thought is the
duty of love :—to the brethren, love without dissimulation ; to the Church, love without
struggling self-assertion ; to the civil power, love without fear; to the world, love without
despising its rights or mingling with its immoralities. First, by the grace given to him,
he urges them " not to he high-mir.ded above what they ought to U- laiadcd, but to mind

(47»)
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and even of a Felix. Nay, even at his first trial his undefrnH-d ;..„ "i,.^T Ionly over all the public authority which could be arrayed against1^;-\^'sXceT„
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priests and a hostile Sanbedrin, but even over the secret influence of an Aliturus and a
Poppaea. Nor had the Jews any reason to be fretful and insubordinate. If the ferocity

of Sejanus and the alarm of Claudius had caused them much sufiFering at Rome, yet, on
the other hand, they had been protected by a Julius and an Augustus, and they were in

possession of legal immunities which gave to their religion the recognized dignity of a
religio licita. It may safely be said that, in many a great city, it was to the inviolable

strength and grandeur of Roman law that they owed their very existence ; because, had
it not been fOT the protection thus afforded to them, they might have been liable to per-

ish by the exterminating fury of Pagan populations by whom they were at once envied
and disliked.

No doubt the force of these considerations would be fully felt by those Jews wlio
had profited by Hellenistic culture. It is obvious, however, that St. Paul is here dealing
with religious rather than with political or even theocratic prejudices. The early Church
was deeply affected by Essene and Ebionitic elements, and St. Paul's enforcement of the
truth that the civil power derives its authority from God, points to the antithesis that it

was not the mere vassalage of the devil. It was not li^kely that at Rome there should
be any of that zealot fanaticism which held it unlawful for a Jew to recognize any other
earthly ruler besides God, and looked on the payment of tribute as a sort of apostasy.

It is far more likely that the Apostle is striving to counteract the restless insubordina-
tion which might spring from the prevalence of chiliastic notions such as those which
we find in the Clementine Homilies, that " the present world with all its earthly powers
is the kingdom of the devil," and that so far from legarding the civil governor as " the
minister of God for good," the child of the future could only look upon him as the em-
bodied representative of a spiritual enemy. This unpractical and dualistic view might
even claim on its side certain phrases alluding to the moral wickedness of the world,
which had a wholly different application ; and therefore Paul, with his usual firmness,
lays down in unmistakable terms the rule which, humanly speaking, could alone save
the rising Church from utter extinction—the rule, namely, of holding aloof from politi-

cal disturbances. On the whole, both Jews and Christians had learnt the lesson well,

and it was, therefore, the more necessary that the good effects of that faithful fulfilment
of the duties of citizenship, to which both Jewish historians and Christian fathers con-
stantly appeal, should not be obliterated by the fanatical theories of incipient Manichees.

The question as to the payment of civil dues leads St. Paul naturally to speak of the
payment of other dues. The one debt which the Christian owes to all men is the debt
of love—that love which prevents us from all wrong-doing, and is therefore the fulfil-

ment of the law. To this love he invites them in a powerful appeal, founded on the
depth of the night and the nearness of the dawn, so that it was high time to put away
thu works of darkness and put on the arms of light—nay, more, to but on, as a close-

fitting robe, by close spiritual communion, the Lord Jesus Christ Himself
The fourteenth chapter again reveals the existence of Ebionitic elements in the
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Pharisaism, so that the assertion of the liberty of the Gentiles was a matter Oi essential
importance. He therefore speaks, as it was a duty to speak, with an almost rough
contempt of attaching any vital importance to " beggarly elements." Here his tone is

altogether different, because his object is altogether different, as also were his readers.

The right to enjoy our liberty he can here in the most absolute manner assume. As to
the merit of the particular scnipulosities which were in vogue among the weak, he. has
no occasion to do more than imply his own indifference. What is here neces^sary is

to warn the " strong " not to be arrogant in their condemnations, and the " weak " not to
be supercilious in their self-esteem. He has shown the universality of guilt, and the
universality of grace, and he has now to show the sacred duty of unanimity among tho^e
thus universally called, defending this unanimity against censoriousness on the one
hand, and against disdain on the other.

He does not attempt to conceal the bent of his own sympathies ; he declares him-
self quite unambiguously on the side of the " strong." The life of the Christian is a life

in Christ, and rises transcendently above the minutise of ritual, or the self-tonnents of
asceticism. " The kingdom of God "—such is the great axiom which he lays down for

the decision of all such questions—" is not meat and drink ; but righteousness, and
peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost." The "strong," therefore, in St. Paul's judgment,
were in the right. But, for this verj- reason, it was necessary to warn them against the
contemptuous assertion of their superior wisdom.

i. Let each party follow their own coune if they believe it to be the best, but let each abstain from the guilt and
folly of con .rmniag the other. God, not man, is the judge, by whose judgment each man stands or falls. Nay, he shall
stand, for God is able to make him stand. Ci>aceited illuminism is as deep an o£Eence against charity as saintly self-satis-

faction. The first counsel, then, on which he strongly insists is mutual forbearance, the careful avoidance of arguments
and discussions about disputed points. Let there be no intolerant scrupulosity, and no unchariUble disdain, but an
avoidance of dispute and a reciprocal recognition of honest convictions. These differences are not about essentials, and
it is not for any man to adopt a violently dogmatic or uncharitably contemptuous tone towards those who differ from
himself respecting them. The party-spirit of religions bodies too often finds the fuel for its burning questions in mere
weeds and straw.

ii. The second counsel is the cultivation of careful consideration which shall not shock tender consciences ; it is, in
short, condescendence towards the weakness of others, a willingness to take less than our due, and a readiness to waive
our own rights, and enjoy as a private possession between ourselves and God the confidence of our faith. His own positive
and sacred conviction is that these rules about food are unessential ; that no food is intrinsically unclean. But if by act-
ing on this conviction we lead others to do the same, in spite of the protest of their consciences, then for a pnltry self-
gratification we are undoing God's work, and slaying a soul for which Christ died. Rather than do thi% rather than
place a needless stumbling-block in any Christian's path, it were well neither to eat meat nor to drink wine, because
Christian love is a thing more precious than even Christian liberty.

iii. His third counsel is the obedience to clear convictions. Happy the man who has no scruples as to things in.
trinsically hannless. But if another cannot emancipate himself from these scruples, however needless, and exhibits in
his own conduct the same freedom in defiance of his scruples, then he stands selfcondemned. Why ? Because in that
case he is acting falsely to that faith which is the ruling principle of his Christian life, and whatsoever is not of fa:th—
whatsoever involves the life of self, and not the life of Christ—is sin.

The true principle, then, is that we ought not to please ourselves, even as Christ pleased not Himself, but to bear
the infirmities of the weak, and aim at mutual edification. This is the lesson of Scripture, and he prays that tlie God of
that patience and comfort which it is the object of Scripture to inspire, may give them mutual unanimity in Jesus ChrisL
And addresMug alike the " weak " Jodmzers and the " strong " Gentiles, he concludes his advice with the MmP ewierat
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the circumstances of the Churehes, and nothing more possible than that in some one

copy the various terminations should have been carefully preserved. We have at any
rate in this hypothesis a simple explanation of the three final benedictions (30, 34, 27)

which occur in this chapter alone.

The fullest of the Apostle's letters concludes with the most elaborate of his doxol-

ogies. '

" Now to Him who 1b »ble to atabliah you acconling to my Goapel, and the preachings of Jcnia Chriat, acconling to

the revelation of the myitery, buried in alienee In eternal agea, but manifeated now and made known by the prophetic

Scripturea, according to the command of the Eternal God unto obedience to the faith to all natiooa :—To the only wiao

God, through Jeaua Chriat—to whom be the glory for ever. Amen."
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are these the terras to apply to the inspired, sacred, eternal Thorah, in which God him-

self meditates, which is the glory of the world ? We are not surprised that the Jews

should get up a plot. Paul, under the ecgis of Roman authority, might be safe in the

city, but they would avenge themselves on him as soon as his ship had left the shore.

Tlie wealthy Jewish merchants of Corinth would find no difficulty in hearing of sailors

and captains of country vessels who were sufficiently dependent on them to do any deed

of violence for a small consideration.

How was the plot discovered? We do not know. Scenes of tumult, and hair-

breadth escapes, and dangerous adventures, were so common in St. Paul's life, that

neither he, nor any one else, has cared to record their details. We only know that, after

sudden discussion, it was decided, that Paul, with an escort of the delegates, quite suffi-

ciently numerous to protect him from ordinary dangers, should go round by Macedonia.

The hope of reaching Jerusalem by the Passover had, of course, to be abandoned ; the

only chance left was to get there by Pentecost. It was doubtless overruled for good

that it should be so, for if St. Paul had been in the Holy City at the Passover he would

have been mixed up by his enemies with the riot and massacre which about that time

marked the insane rising of the Egyptian impostor who called himself the Messiah.

Of the seven converts who accompanied St. Paul—Sosipater son of Pyrrhus, a

Bercean, Aristarchus and Secundus of Thessalonica, Gains of Derbe, Timotheus of

Lystra, Tychicus and Trophimus of Ephesus, and Luke—all except the latter left him

apparently at Philippi, and went on to Troas to await him there. St. Luke was closely

connected with Philippi, where St. Paul had left him on his first visit, and the two

stayed at the Roman colony to keep the Passover. Very happy, we may be sure, was

that quiet time spent by St. Paul in the bosom of the Church which he loved best of

all—amid the most blameless and the most warm-hearted of all his converts. Years

must have elapsed before he again spent a Passover in circum.stances so peaceful and

happy.

The eight days of the feast ended in that year on Monday, April 3, and on the next

day they set sail. Detained by calms, or contrary winds, they took five days to sail to

Troas, and there they again stayed seven days. The delay was singular, considering

the haste with which the Apostle was pressing forward to make sure of being at Jeru-

salem by Pentecost. It was now about the loth of April, and as the Pentecost of that

year fell on May 17, St. Paul, dependent as he was on the extreme uncertainties of

ancieat navigation, had not a single day to spare. We may be quite sure that it was

neither the splendor of the town, with its granite temples and massive gymnasium, that

detained him, nor all the archaic and poetic associations of its ,^eighborhood, nor yet the

loveliness of the groves and mountains and gleams of blue .sea. Although his former

visits had been twice cut short—once by the Macedonian vision, and once by his anxiety

to meet Titus—it is even doubtful whether he would have been kept there by the interest

which he must have neces-^arily felt in the young and flourishing Church of a town
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^adually tank down on his breast, and, at last, he fell with a rush and a cry from thi.

third story into the courtyard beneath. We can imagine the alarm and excitement by
which the voice of the speaker was suddenly interrupted, as some of the congregation
ran down the outside staircase to see what had happened. It was dark, and the poor lad

lay senseless, and " was taken up dead." A cry of horror and wailing rose from the by-

standers
; but Paul, going down-stairs, fell on him, and clasping his arms round him, said,

" Do not be alarmed, for his life is in him." After he had calmed the excitement by this

remark, he left ihe lad to the effects of rest and quiet, and the kindly care, perhaps, of

the deaconesses and other women who were present ; for the narrative simply adds that

the Apostle went up-stairs again, and after "breaking the bread,"—words descriptive

probably of the eucharistic consecration—and making a meal, which describes the sub-

sequent Agap*, he continued in friendly intercourse with the congregation till the dawn
of day, and then went out. By that time Eutychus had fully recovered. " They led

the boy alive "—apparently into the upper chamber—" and were not a little com-
forted."

Next day the delegates—these " first Christian pilgrims to the Holy Land "—went
down to their vessel to sail round Cape Lectnm, while Paul went by land across the

base of the promontory to rejoin them at Assos. Whether he had friends to visit on the

way, or whether he wished to walk those twenty miles through the pleasant oak-groves

along the good Roman roads in silent commune with his own spirit, we do not know.
Natures like his, however strong may be their yearning for sympathy, yet often feel an
imperious necessity for solitude. If he had heard the witty application by Stratonicus,

of Homer's lln%
'\taav Iff Itf KMv davaov bUffpov rfpftaff Iniat,

he might, while smiling at the gay jest directed against the precipitous descent from the

town to the harbor, have thought that for him too—on his way to bonds and imprison-

ment, and perhaps to death itself—there was a melancholy meaning in the line. Passing

between the vast sarcophagi in the street of tombs, and through the ancient gate which
still stands in ruin, he made his way down the steep descent to the port, and there found

the vessel awaiting him. St. Luke, who was one of those on board, here gives a page of

his diary, as the ship winged her way among the isles of Greece. The voyage seems to

have been entirely prosperous. The northwest wind which prevails at that season would

daily swell the great main-sail, and waft the vessel merrily through blue seas under the

shadow of old poetic mountains, by famous cities, along the vernal shores. That same
evening they arrived at Mitylene, the bright capital of Lesbos, the home of Sappho aud

Alcaeus, and the cradle of lyric song. Here they anchored because the moonless night

rendered it unsafe to thread their course among the many intricacies of that sinuous coast.

Next day they anchored off rocky Chios, whose green fields were the fabled birth-place

of Homer. Next day they touched for a short time at Samos, and then sailed acroH the

oftrwjw chaaoel to anchor fer the «ight In the ialaa^-harfsnr «f Tmgylti^m, nnilf* t!?e
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and prayed. They were overpowered with the loiichiiiK joleninity of the ictne. He
ended his prayer amid.it a burnt of wcepiiiif, and n« they bade him farrwell—anxious for
hi.s future, anxious for their own—they each laid their heads on hii. neck, and passion-
ately lci.H!icd him, pained above kH at his remark that never aRi...! should they gaze, as
they had ({aied so often, on the dear face of the teacher who had bonic so much for their
sakes, and whom tlicy loved so well. If Paul inspiret". inten.se hatreds, yet, with all dis-
advantages of person, he also inspired intense affection. He had—to' use the strong
expressiot. .f St. Luke—to tear himself from them. Sadly, and with many forebodings,
they went down with him to the vessel, which was by this time awaiting him ; and we
may be very sure that Paul was weeping bitterly as he stepped on board, and that sounds
of weepnig were long herrd upon the shore, until the .sails became a white speck on the
horizon, and with heavy hearts the Elders of Epliesus turned aw.iy to face once more,
with no hope of help from their spiritual father, the trials that awaited them in the city
of Artemis.

The wind blew full in favor of the voyagers, and before the evening hey had run
with a straight course to Cos. Neither the wines, nor, the purple, nor the perfumes of
Cos, would have much interest for the little band ; but, if opportunity offered, w. nay be
sure that " the beloved physician " would not miss the opportunity of seeing all that he
could of the scientific memorials of the Asclepiada—the great medical school of the
ancient world. Next day the little vessel rounded the promontory of Cnidus, and sped
on for Rhodes, where, as they entered th harbor, they would admire the proverbial fer-
tility of the sunny island of roses, and gaze with curiosity on the prostrate mass of iu
vast Colossus, of which two legs still stood on their pedestal, though the huge mass of
bronze had been hurled down by an earthquake, there to stay till, thirteen centuries later,
they were broken up, and carried away on 900 camels, to be the ignoble spoil of a Jew!
The monstrous image—one of the wonders of the world—was a figure of the sun ; and,
with whatever lingering artistic sympathy it might have been regarded by the Gentile
converts, St. Paul would perhaps think of Dagon " when he fell flat, and shamed his
worshippers," or point to it as a symbol of the coming day when all idols should be
abolished at the returning dawn of the Sun of Righteousness. The empire of thj sea,
which this huge statue had been reared to commemorate, had not passed away mor^
completely than the worship of Apollo should pass away ; and to St. Paul the work of
Chares of Lindos, spite of all its grace and beauty, was but a larger idol, to be regarded
with pity, whereas the temple reared to that idol by the apostate Idumean usurper who
had called himself king of the Jews could only be looked upon with righteous sconi.

Next day, passing the seven capes which tern., late the mountain ridge r " verdant
Cragus," and the mouth of the yellow river which gave i"t:i name of Xanthus to the capi
tal of Lycia, and so catching a far-off glimpse of temnles rich with the marbles which
now udOm our British Museum, the Vessel which bore so much of the fortune of the
future, turned her course eastward to Patara. Beneath the hill which tow-r-d over ite
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amphitheatre rose also, amid its palm-trees, the temple and oracle of Apollo Patareus.

A single column, and a pit—used possibly for some of the trickeries of superstition

—

alone remain as a monument of its past splendor ; and it was dae in no small measure

to the life's work of the poor Jewish Apostle who now looked up at the vast world-famed

shrine, that Christian poets wiuld tell in later days how

" The oraclei an dumb,

No voice nor hideous hum
Rutin through the arched roof in words deceiving;

Apollo from his shrine

Can no more divine,

With hollow shriek the steep of Delphos leaving

;

No nightly trance or breathed spell

Inspires the pale^eyed priest from the prophetic cell,"

They could now no longer avail themselves of the vessel in which so far they had

accomplished a prosperous, and, in spite of all misgivings, a happy voyage. Either its

course ended there, or it would continue to coast along the shores of Pamphylia and

Cilicia, But here they were fortunate enough to find another vessel bound straight for

Phoenicia, and they at once went on board, and weighed anchor. Once more they were

favored by wind and wave. Sailing with unimpeded course—through sunlight and

moonlight—at the rate of a hundred miles a day, they caught sight at dawn of the snowy

peaks of Cyprus, and passing by Paphos—where Paul would be reminded of Sergius

Paulus and Elymas—in some four days, they put in at Tyre, where their ship was to

unload its cargo. The Apostle must have ceased to feel anxiety about being at Jentsa-

leui by Pentecost, since, owing to providential circumstances, he had now a full fortnight

to spare. There were some disciples at Tyre, and St. Paul may have seen them on pre-

vious occasions ; but in so populous and busy a town it required a little effort to find

them. With them Paul stayed his usual period of seven days, and they by the Spirit

told him not to gc to Jerusalem. He knew, however, all that they could tell him of

impending danger, and he too was under the guidance of the same Spirit which urged

him along—a fettered but willing captive. When the week was over St. Paul left them

;

and .so deeply in that brief period had he won their affections, that all the members of

the little community, with their wives and children, started with him to conduct him on

his way. Before they reached the vessel they knelt down side by side, men and women
and little ones, somewheie on the surf-beat rocks near which the vessel was moored, to

pray together—he for them, and they for him—before they returned to their homes ; and

he went once more on board for the last stage of his voyage from Tyre to Ptolemais, the

modern Acre. There they finally left their vessel, a.id went to greet the disciples, with

whom they stayed for a single day, and then journeyed by land across the plain of

Sharon—bright at that time with a thousand flowers of spring—the forty-four miles

which separate Acre from Caesarea. Here St. Paul lingered till the very eve of the feast.

Ready to face danger when duty called, he had no desire to extend the period of it, or
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talked together in those few precious hours, there must have flourished up in their minds
many a touching reminiscence of the days when the light of heaven, which had once
shone on the face of Stephen upturned to heaven in the agony of martyrdom, had also
flashed in burning apocalypse on the face of a young man whose name was Saul. And
besides a community of thoughts and memories, the house of Philip was hallowed by the
gentle ministries of four daughters who, looking for f ^ coming of Christ, had devoted to
the service of the Gospel their virgin lives.

To this happy little band of believers came down from Judaea the Prophet Agabus,
who, in the early days of St. Paul's work at Antioch, had warned the Church of the
impending famine. Adopting the symbolic manner of the ancient prophets, he came up
to Paul, unbound the girdle which fastened his aldneth, and tying with it his own feet
and hands said, 'Thus saith the Holy apirit,Thus shall the Jews in Jerusalem bind the
man whose girdle this is, and shall deliver him into the hands of the Gentiles." They
had long been aware of the peril of the intended visit, but no intimation had been given
them so definite as this, nor had they yet foreseen that a Jewish assault would necessarily
end in a Roman imprisonment. On hearing it, St. Pauljs companions earnestly entreated
him to stay where he was, while they went to Jerusalem to convey the Gentile contribu-
tion

;
and the members of the Cesarean Church joined their own tears aid entreaties to

those of his beloved companions. Why should he face a certain peril ? Why should he
endanger an invaluable life ? Since the Spirit had given him so many warnings, might
there not be even something of presumption in thus exposing himself in the very strong-
hold of his most embittered enemies ? St. Paul was not insensible to their loving
entreaties and arguments ; there might have been an excuse, and something more than
an excuse, for him had he decided that it was most unwise to persist in his intentions

;

but it was not so to be. His purpose was inflexible. No voices of even prophets should
turn him aside from obedience to a call which he felt to be from God. A captive bound
to Christ's triumphant chariot-wheel, what could he do? What could he do but thank
God even if the Gospel, which was to some an aroina of life, became to him an aroma of
earthly death ? When the finger of God has pointed out the path to a noble soul, it will
not swerve either to the right hand or the left. " What are ye doing, weeping and
breaking my heart? " he said. " I am willing not only to go to Jerusalem to be bound,
but even to i 'e, for the name of the Lord Jesus." They saw that further importunity
would be painful and useless

—

" He Baw a hand they could not flee

, Which beckoned him away,

He heard a voice they could not hemr

Which would not let him stay."

They desisted and wiped away their tears, saying," The Lord's will be done."
Too soon the happy days of rest and loving intercourse came to an end. It was

seventy-five miles, an ordinary three days' journey, from Csesarea to Jerusalem. That
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half-conciliated Judaic presbyters. No misgiving could assail them in their own free

Asiatic or Hellenic homes ; but here in Jerusalem, in " the Holy, the Noble city," under

the very shadow of the temple, face to face with zealots and Pharisees, it required nothing

less than the genius of a Panl to claim without shadow of misgiving that divine

freedom which was arraigned in the name of a history rich in miracles, and a whole

literature of inspired books. That free spirit was a lesson which the Jews themselves as

a body could not learn. It required, indeed, the earthquake shock which laid their

temple in ruins, and scattered their nationality to the four winds of heaven, effectively

to teach them the futility of the convictions to which they so passionately clung. They
would have resisted without end the logic of argument had not God Himself in due time

refuted their whole theology by the irresistible logic of facts. The destruction of Je-

rusalem did more to drive them from an immemorial " orthodoxy " than the Epistles of

St. Paul himself.

As we read the narrative of the Acts in the light of the Epistles, it is dimcult to

resist the impression that the meeting between the Apostle and the Elders of Jerusalem
was cold. It is, of course, certain that the first object of the meeting was the presenta-

tion of the contribution from which Paul had hoped so much. One by one he would

call forward the beloved delegates, that they might with their own hands lay at the

feet of James the sums of money which his Gentile Churches had contributed out of

their deep poverty, and which in many and many a coin bore witness to weeks of gen-

erous self-denial. There lay all this money, a striking proof of the faithfulness with

which Paul, at any rate, had carried out his share of the old compact at Jerusalem, when
—almost by way of return for concessions which the Judaizers had done their best to

render nugatory—the Three had begged him to be mindful of the poor. It must have
been a far larger bounty than they had any reason to expect, and on this occasion, if

ever, we might surely have looked for a little effusive sympathy, a little expansive

warmth, on the part of the community which had received so tangible a proof of the

Apostle's kindness. Yet we are not told about a word of thanks, and we see but too

plainly that Paul's hardly disguised misgiving as to the manner in which his gift would
be accepted was confirmed. Never in any age have the recipients of alms at Jerusalem
been remarkable for gratitude. Was the gratitude of the Zealots and Pharisees of the

community extinguished in this instance by the fact that one, r.t least, of the bags of

money was carried by the hands of an uncircumcised Gentile ? Had it been otherwise,

nothing would have lain more entirely in the scope of St. Luke's purpose to record.

Though some of the brethren received Paul gladly, the Elders of the Church had not

hurried on the previous evening to greet and welcome him, and subsequent events prove

too clearly that his chief reward lay in the sense of having done and taught to his con-

verts what was kind and right, and not in any softening of the heart of the Judaic
Christians. Gratitude is not always won by considerateness. The collection for the saints

occupies many a paragraph in St. Paul's E^jiilles, as it had occupied many a year of his
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respect for the Levitical law, but also because he knew that this would be a sure method

of acquiring popularity with the Pharisaic party. The person who thus defrayed the

expenses was supposed so far to share the vow, that he was required to stay with the

Nazarites during the entire week, which, as we gather from St. Luke, was the period

which must elapse between the announcement to the priest of the termination of the

vow and his formal declaration that it had been legally completed. For a week then, St

Paul, if he accepted the advice of James and the presbyters, would have to live with

four poor men in the c hambef of the temple which was set apart for this purpose ; and

then to pay for sixteen sacrificial animals and the accompanying meat offerings ; ?nd to

stand among these Nazarites while the prie-st offered four he-lambs of the first year with-

out blemish for burnt offerings, and four ewe-lambs of the first year without blemish for

sin offerings, and four rams without blemish for peace offerings ; and then, to look on

while the men's heads were being shaved and while they took their hair to bum it under

the boiling caldron of the peace offerings, and while the priest took four sodden shoulders

of rams and four unleavened cakes out of the four baskets, and four unleavened wafers

anointed with oil, and put them on the Uands of the Nazarites, and waved them for a

wave-offering before the Lord—which, with the wave-breads and the heave-shoulders, the

priest afterwards took as his own perquisites. And Paul was to do all this, not only to

disprove what was undoubtedly a calumny if taken strictly—namely, that he had taught

the Jews apostasy from Moses (an though his whole Gospel was this mere negation I)

—

but also to prove that there was no truth in the reports about him, but that he also was

a regular observer of the Law.

That it was an expensive business was nothing. Paul, poor as he had now become,

could not, of course, pay unless he had the money wherewith to pay it ; and if there

were any difficulty on this score, its removal rested with those who made the proposal.

But wat the charge against him false in spirit as well as in letter? Was it true that he

valued, and—at any rate with anything approaching to scrupulosity—still observed the

Law? Would there not be in such conduct on his part something which might be

dangerously misrepresented as an abandonment of principle ? If those Judaizers on

whom he did not spare to heap such titles as " false apostles," '' false brethren," " de-

ceitful workers," " dogs," " emissaries of Satan," " the concision," had shaken the

allegiance of his converts by charging him with inconsistency before, would they not

have far more ground to do so now? It is true that at the close of hi 3 second journey

he had spontaneously taken on himself the vow of the Nazarite. But since that time

circumstances had widely altered. At that time the animosity of those false brethren

was iu abeyance ; they had not dogged his footsteps with slander ; they had not beguiled

his converts into legalism ; they had not sent their adherents to undo his teaching and

persuade his own churches to defy his authority. And if all these circumstances were

changed, he too was changed since then. His faith had never been the stereotype of a

shibboleth, or the benumbing repetition of a phrase. His life, like the life of every good
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it is hardly possible that h^ should regard without a touch of impatience the tedious ceremonialisms of a system which, he now knew to be in its last decadence anddoomed o speedy exbnction Still there were two great principles which he hadthoroughly grasped, and on which he had consistently acted. One was acquiescence V
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things indifferent for the sake of charity, so that he gladly became as a Jew to Jews that

he might save Jews ; the other that, during the short time which remained, and under
the stress of the present necessity, it was each man's duty to abide in the condition

wherein he had been called. He was a Jew, and therefore to him the Jewish ceremonial
was a part of national custom and established ordinance. For him it had, at the very
lowest, a civil if not a religious validity. If the Jews misinterpreted his conduct into

more than was meant, it would only be a misrepresentation like those which they gratu-

itously invented, and to which he was incessantly liable. Undoubtedly during his mis-

sionary journey he must again and again have broken the strict provisions of that Law
to the honor and furtherance of which he had devoted his youth. But though he did

not hold himself bound to do all that tlie Law and the Rabbis required, yet neither did
he fee! himself precluded from any obser\'ance which was not wrong. His objection to

Levitism was not an objection to external conformity, but only to that substitution of

externalism for faith to which conformity might lead. He did not so much object to

ceremonies as to placing any reliance on them. He might have wished that things were
otherwise, and that the course suggested to him involved a less painful sacrifice. He
might have been gladder if the Elders had said to him, " Brother, you are detested here;

at any moment the shout of a mob may rise against you, or the dagger of a Sicarius be
plunged into yonr heart. We cannot under such circumstances be responsible for your
life. You have given ns this splendid proof of your own loy.^l'y and of the Christian

love of your converts. The feast is over. Retire at once with safety, and with our
prayers and our blessings continue your glorious work." Alas I such advice was only a
" might have been." He accepted the suggestion they offered, and the very next day
entered the Temple with these four Nazarites, went through whatever preliminary pi. .i-

fication was deemed necessary by the Oral Law, and gave notice to the priests that from
this time they must begin to count the seven days which must pass before the final

offerings were brought and the vow concluded.

If the Elders overrated the conciliatory effect of this act of conformity, they had cer-

tainly underrated the peri, to which it would expose the great missionary who, more than
they all, had done his utmost to fulfil that last command of Christ that they should go
into all the world and preach the Gospel to every creature. The city was full of strangers

from every region of the world, and the place where of all others they would delight to

congregate would be the courts of the Temple. Even, therefore, if St. Paul, now that

the storms of years had scarred hij countenance and bent his frame, was so fortunate as

to remain unrecognized by any hostile priest who had known him in former days, it was
hardly possible that every one of the thousands whom he had met in scores of foreign

cities should fail to identify that well-known face and figure. It would have been far

safer, if anything compelled him tc linger in the Holy City, to live unnoticed in the
lowly house of Mnason. He might keep as quiet as he possibly could in that chamber
of the Naz ites ; but even if, during thoie seven day» of enforced idleness, he confined
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multitudinous ceremonies.
*'°^"'^ "^"8'' '^e Temple courts and took part in its

feet, and shake their Temple and ehv n """ur" '° ""-^ "'^ ^"'h ""d" their

Agrippa I„ Claudius, th „Zt that W^ o ^J""
"'""' ™'"- °" "'^ •>-" "^ ""«!

of so turbulent a people, kepfh'ruJder hi?
'°° ^"""^ '" ^""^^ '" "= government

Fadus to the PnKuratorsh^of Jud«a To e
" '"" !,',-^™"' "'"^ "PP"'"''" ^uspius

ordered that the crown of Acrrin
/"/•="••* »» additional hold upon the Jews he

" golden robes "\fTeHfgh S%rou'M*t\"'l^ f"''"''!'^
«-'"-

in the Tower of Antonia. ^ So de p was^he^u v of t7 r""'" 'l'
™™ "' "''^ ^'"-"''

holy vestments should be underX7mn,,r ^
f
^" ^7' " ""= """'«•' ">=" ">ese

be enforced by securing thrprl eLVarj^ntsTin of c"c
''''1 ""= °''" """^ """^

of Syria, with an immense force. Claudius^Tn.nT '^'.'-^^f
"^LonP""". the Prefect

order, at the entreaty of a deputation fron^T
"""'^''''''^'y afterwards cancelled the

young Agrippa. Claudius ha'd owed toZriZ': fl"^T^"" '^ "" '"""^-^ "^ ""=

youth inherited all the beauty tXn
^PP^ "^

^^
''^- ^.s very empire, and since the

favorite at the Impel) Stdus hadZ'^^ 5" '™''^' ''^ ^^ " K™'"
nephew of Philo, wro wL °

cniurW ha eW to^e" t""^'' '^J""""^ ^'"-''". "^

their religion. He was su«rsedeH bv p "^T ^'^"'" ''^ ^"^ ^ ""^S^de from
was invesud with hTl t le"^ ngtm o^f ChaZ'"'

'"'' ^'"'1' '.'"^ """^ ""'^ ^^"PP- "•
and also with the functio s of fuarfiw^h' r ' T /l^^

"^^'^ "^ ^'' ""='^ ^^^<
the High Priesthood. TLepClrfhfooTT''

""^ "'
P°l'"'"'

='"'' -»-«'i"g to

terrible disturbances. A^tL ve^vTrs '^P
"
l'"}"^

"'^ commencement of

occurred which was a temVe omen!>f tt ^''^'''"^•f
^h.ch he was present an event

die. are always preparedto^rd::?^ ThoJ^^^^^^^ ^ '"''''''tfirst occurrence of any discord between tl,^ r„ T Tt ^^"^'^^ Governor on the

custom of the Roman commandant Jf the Tower^f Amo^lT ^"^"f"V^°
'' ^^ '"'

^ers along the roof of the cloister which cJr^U'ttre ^^ h^TerT^
"' ^°'-

ready at any moment to rnsli Ar.,^ n, . •
, ,

lunrcss witn the lemple area

—

crowded wJhippe^WhattcrredtthT'" '""'•^' '""' *^ ^"^ "'^^' °f "-
standing there at gnarf one rf he R T;^""" " ^•-^^"'''^ly characteristic. While
disgust^ with wafch ng Xat h defpreraslhrmr^'^

°'T^ ""'"'"^ '" '^°' ^"'
pressed his contempt for thetn by a Zture „f rt """T.^""

."^ "'^^^ fateful Jews, ex-

the Jews were plun'ged into a X'mof'f r ^^T; ^^^Th^nrT- '""^""^

^with so savage an ons,S^^rS:rr,tl:tr^t:rZ:^^
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Pretoriiim. At the clash of their footsteps, and the gleam of their swords, the wretched
unarmed •• ,s of pilgrims was strnclc with panic, and made a rush to escape. The gate*
of the 1..iiple were choked up, and a multitude, variously stated at ten and at twenty
thousand, was trampled and crushed to death.

This frightful disaster was followed by another tragedy. An imperial messenger
was robbed by bandits at Bethhoron, not far from Jemsalem. Furious at such an insult,

Cumanus made the neighboring villages responsible, and in sacking one of them a Roman
soldier got hold of a copy of the Scriptures, and burnt it before the villagers with open
blasphemies. The horror of the insult consisted in the fact that the sacred roll contained
in many places the awful and incommunicable Name. As they had done when Pilate

put up the gilt votive shields in Jemsalem, and when Caligula had issued the order that

his image should be placed in the Temple, the Jews poured in myriads to Caesarea,
and prostrated themselves before the tribunal of the Procurator. In this instance
Cumanus thought it best to avert dangerous consequences by the cheap sacrifice of a
common soldier, and the Jews were for the time appeased by the execution of the
offender.

Then had followed a still mor« serious outbreak. The Samaritans, actuated by the
old hatred to the Jews, had assassinated some Galilaean pilgrims to the Passover at En
Gannim, the frontier village of Samaria which had repulsed our Lord. Unable to obtoin
from Cumanus—whom the Samaritans had bribed—the punishment of the guilty village,

the Jews, secretly countenanced by the High Priest Ananias, and his son Auanus, flew
to arms, anu, under the leadership of the bandit Eleazar, inflicted on the Samaritanra
terrible vengeance. Cumanus, on hearing this, marched against them and routed them.
A renewal of the contest was prevented by the entreaties of the chief men at Jerusa-
lem, who, aware of the tremendous results at issue, hurried to the battle-field in sack-
cloth and ashes. Meanwhile the Praefect of Syria, Titus Ummidius Quadratus, appeared
on the scene, and, after hearing both sides, found Cumanus and his tribune Celer guilty
of having accepted a bribe, and sent them to Rome with Ananias and Ananus to be tried

by the Emperor. Jonathan, one of the very able ex-High Priests of the astute house of
Annas, was sent to plead the cause of the Jews. At that time Agrippina was all-power-

ful with the Emperor, and the freedman Pallas all-powerful both with him and with
Agrippina, who owed her elevation to his friendly offices. The supple Agrippa intro-

duced Jonathan to Pallas, and it seems as if a little compact was struck between them,
that Pallas sTiould induce the Emperor to decide in favor of the Jews, and that Jonathan
should petition him on behalf of the Jews to appoint to the lucrative Procuratorship his

brother Felix. The plot succeeded. The Samaritans were condemned ; their leaders

executed ; Cumanus banished ; Celer sent to Jerusalem to be beheaded ; Ananias and
Auanus triumphantly acquitted ; and A. D. 52, six years before St. Paul's last visit to

Jerusalem, Felix—like his brother, an Arcadian slave—who had taken the name of
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«.".« with the .Icill and pron.pdt„dcottuLT?h'
'"/ '"^' "' "uxiliarie, a, d

>n extirpating the bandit. Yet even ^h, ?
' "* P^'fomed a really „,eful task

with which .hi, Borgia of the fi .t eetu/v'emro'L"':.'
"'

'^' "-->'- indifflrnce
fnendly visit, on pretence of adminng h s7km J^d'^

^'"'^ '"""'" ^leazar into a
chains and sent him as a pri«,„er "o Rome Thfv

'
""1 '"^'""'y 'hrew him intoby !.is intimacy with Simon Magns, who Hved Ifth^

' '
n'

"'"^ ''"P'^ 'vandalized
who^e base devices this "husband or adultert rf^h^""

"'
'^^f,"''''

" " «»"'. ""d by
DrusiIIa, the beautiful sister of Agrippa II l! T •" '^"^ '"'=««'ed in seducing
from her husband Azie, King of Eniesa A r

"'"'' """ "' " '''"? ^ J«d«ai
^Icen place the very yeir befL p^" arrivarTLt/^ '

"-P^-" and dafker dye had
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p"""" " """"'^ """^«' "^
"ifamous from his exactions and his sava~,^ ^r! ^T"' "''° ''""y grew more
eminent services to Felix himself em leThl "^7

"^'?' ">=" ^" high ^sition and
.ng, Felix so fiercely resented the interf renc^^h

°
, T .1.'n ^ ^" ^""" """"K ""rn-

to get nd of him. Doras hired the se^i^" / ^^^ °°™'' ^ ''""'' ofJonathan's
short daggers, stabbed the pn'stly st e7m ^at oT' f^f'"• "'°' '^'"'^ -"> «- "rand the absolute impunity of the crime t!,^

*•" ^*'"'y '"^''^"'- The success
h«ame as fre,„ent in Jerusalem as hey w'er at rZ? "^T^"'"' -sassinationVL The veiy Temple was stained witrbTc^ aTv

„''""? ""' """P^^^ °' Alexander
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Thtr '-- --- --Tr h ^sftS r "':
t
""'"'"" ^"'^ "-
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niultitud^t the very time that Sttl "^°^ 'i''"'^

""' "'^ '"'J- -d 'he"" ^^' ^==^"8 ^"°=«if «s quiet as possible in
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the chambers of the Nararite.. Four days had already passed, and there seemed to be a
h..pe that, as the number of pilgrims began to thin, he miglit be safe for three more
days, after which there would be nothing to prevent him from carrying out his long-
cherished wish to visit Rome, and from thence to preach the Gospel even u far as Spain.
Alas I he was to visit Rome, but not as a free man.

For on the fif'h day there were some Jews from Ephesus and other cities of Asia—
perhaps Alexander the coppersmith was one of theni-in the Court of the Women and
the glare of hatred suddenly shot into the eyes of one of these observers as he recog-
nized the marked features of the hated Shafll. He instantly ..ttracted towards him the
attention of some of the compatriots to whom Paul's teaching was 50 well known The
news ran 111 a moment through the passionate, restless, fanatical crowd. In one minute
there arose one of tliose deadly cries which are the first beginnings of a sedition. These
Asiatics sprang on Paul, and stirred up the vast throng of worshippers with the cry
Israelites

1
help! This is the wrelcli who teaches all men everywhere against the'

people, and the Thorah, and the Temple. Ay, and besides that, he brought Greeks into
the Temple, and hath polluted this holy place." Whether they really thought so or not
we cannot tell, but they had no grounds for this mad charge beyond the fact that
they had seen the Kphesiaii Trophimus walking about witli Paul in the streets of Jeru-
salem, and supposed that Paul had taken him even into the holy precincts To defile
the Iciiple was wli.it every enemy of the Jews tried to do. Antiochus, Heliodorus
Poiupey had profaned it; and very recently the Samaritans had been charged with de-
liberately polluting It by scattering dead men's bones over if p; /.icts. L, -'nntly the
rumor flew from lip to lip that this was Shaftl, of whom they had heard—Paul the
apostate "-Paul, one of the Galiliean " heretics "-one of the believers in " the Hung "

—Paul the renegade Rabbi, who taught and wrote that Gentiles were as good as Jews—
the mail who blasphemed the Thorah-the man whom the synagogues had scourged n
vaiii--the man who went from place to place getting them into trouble with the Romans

;

and that he had been caught taking with him into the Temple a Gentile dog an uncir-
cumcised" proselyte." The punishment for that crime was death-death by the full
permission of the Romans themselves ; death even against a Roman who .hould dare to
set foot beyond the Chil. They were now in the Court of the Women, but they only
had to go through the Corinthian gate, and down the fifteen step, outside of it, to come
to the «,V-the " middle-wall of partition," that low stone balustrade with obelisks, on
each of which was engraved on stone tablets the inscription in Greek ana Latin that "No
alien must set foot within that enclosure on pain of certain death." Hei» then was a
splendid opportunity for most just vengeance on the apostate who taught apostasyA rush W.-IS made upon him, and the cry " To the rescue !

" echoed on all sides
through the Streets. To defend himself was impossible. What voice could be heard
amid the wild roar of that momentarily increasing Imbbiib? Was this to be the
end ? Was he to be torn to pieces then and there in the very Temple precincts ? If
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try...g to .peak a word, through U.cT^"'^^"^ '','!;'• ™'"'y ''ying ,o r„i.,,^down the fiftccu «cp,, ^i,i,, „«
i^;;/.^;'

"•^"""f"! " gate of Cori...hi«u bm„ a, d^c .acred e„clo,ure fro,,, „,.e mo„ I li , o/m'"'
V^P""" "f ">. Temple, a..xiou. o /a ePonderous gate behind -he .l.ro„g^vht ^^^A 'T'' "." "'^'^ »'-«'h to shut

"
eRoma,, cc„t„rio„, .utio„ed u„defarm l r"'

"''" '"'" """"• i"" meaawh.'e .hi
... »old,ers o„ the r.„f „f ,he western clo ^

i..1h! '^^^""V'''-
T1.C outburst of f„^lu tl,ese Oriental mobs is like the .pr„„, >

airection ,nto the vast arp-i .,f il,„ <-• ;

J^Oenti,.. Z.,auo.he:::::^H^~
tarn that those „-h,te pilars and that tessel-Ued floor would be stained with blood. Wit ,

bt lo j,\si.is, the com!U'M.',.,itof 4.,(r^ma, that the Jews had sei..d so,uoCytZ
Temple, a,,dw.eret:ying to kill hin TieRon,ans were accustomed to rapid n.ovlments taught then, by thousands f ex ge,:c.es of tl,e,r career in hostile countries b"tnowhere more essential than in a city whichPrefect after Pra^fect and Procurator after

the'?''''';i^""'^'""'''--"i"iv^;ra^rvr'^''' "^ ^"^"''"" -^ "- '"^
hey rampled each other to death by thonsal^s t

'

'""T''
°^""" ^^'•"' -^-y^ when

st.ll fresh ,„ their me,uory. They did not da^' "^^
"r"''"^

"^ ^"""""^ was
conquerors. ^ "'" ""' ^are to resist the mailed soldiery of their

wherSZ!:^^Z^,^:^^y -™i.ht thr^ngh the th.n. t„ .„ ,,..•
" ^•^"""^^°'"-<--nraged opponents. When he had
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'
Wh \T'

•*\l"«,''™^^bo'"«l to two soldiers by two chains, he asked the question,Who the man m.ght be, and what he had done ? " Nothing was to be learnt from theconfused cnes that rose m answer, and, in despair of arriving at anything definite insncha scene, Lys.as ordered him to be marched into the barracks. But no sooner had he got

r.h f '.'?J ,

"P '° "" '°P "^ ""^ ^'°'^'"' ^""l '° '-'" 'he fortress, than fhemob, afraid that they were going to be baulked of their vengeance, made another rush ath m with ye Is of Kill h.m I kill him !
" and Paul, unable in his fettered condition tosteady himself was earned off his legs, and harried along in the arms of the surround-ing soldiers He was saved from being torn to pieces chiefly by the fact that Lysiaskep close by him; and, as the rescue-party was about to disappear into the barracksPaul said to him in Greek, " May I speak a word to you ? " " Can you speak Greek ?"asked the commandant in surprise. " Are you not then really that Egy niau who a little

^M "'^".""n 'Z.,'^"'"''''"''''
"""^ '^-^ °"' '"'» 'h= wilderness thos. 4,000 «i«„y?'-

..^r;^'"-, }K "° ' J'^' ' °'"^" °^ '^"^"^' '" <^"'"''' ^ ='''^^" of"" "idistin-guished city, and, I entreat you, allow me to speak to the people "

It was an undaunted request to come from one whose life had just been rescued andbarely rescued, from that raging mob, and who was at that moment suffering from heirrough treatment Most men would have been in a state of such wild alarm as to desireuothing so much as to be hurried out of sight of the crowd. Not so with St. PaulSnatched from his persecutors after imminent risk-barely delivered from that most
terrifying of all forms of danger, the murderous fury of masses of his fellow-men-he
a^ks leave not only to face, but even to turn round and address, the densely-thronging
thousands, who were only kept from him by a little belt of Roman swords

Lysias gave him leave to speak, and apparently ordered one of his hands to be un-
fettered

;

and taking his stand on the stairs, Paul, with uplifted arm, made signals to thepeople that he wished to address them. The mob became quiet, for in the East crowds
are much more instantly swayed by their emotions than they are among „s: and Paulspeaking in Synae, the vernacular of Palestine, and noticing priests and Sanhedrist^among the crowd, began

—

"Brethren and Fathers, listen to the defence I have now to make to you !
"

The sound of their own language, showing that the speaker was at any rate no mere

.y.!T\f"1 "'"' "^^ ^"^ "'" """°"°'' ^"<^ P"^''^^ ^ ^ti" d«Per silence. In
that breathless hush Paul continued his speech. It was adapted to its object with thatconsummate skill which, even at the most exciting moments, seems never to have failedhim. While he told them the truth, he yet omitted all facts which would be likely toim ate them and which did not bear on his immediate object. That object was to show
that he could entirely sympathize with them in this outburst of zeal, because he hadonce shared their state of mind, and that nothing short of divi, revelations had altered
the .onrse of his religion and hi.= life. He was, he told them, a few, b-u in Tarsus, yettrained from his earliest youth m Jentsalem, at the feet of no less a teacher than ieir
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allowed to produce holy witness for his most flagrant offences ? Were they to be told,

forsooth, that a vision from heaven had bidden him preach to " sinners of the Gentiles,"

and fling open, as he had been doing, the hallowed privileges of the Jews to those dogs of

the uncircumcision ? All that strange multitude was as one ; the same hatred sho' at the

same instant through all their hearts. The word " Grntilks," confirming all their worst

suspicions, fell like a spark on the inflammable mass of their fanaticism. No so onerwas

it uttered than they raised a simultaneous yell of "Away with such a wretch from the

earth ; he ought never to have lived I

"

Then began one of the most odious and despicable spectacles which the world can

witness, the spectacle of au Oriental mob, hideous with impotent rage, howling, yelling,

rrOLRMAIS, THB HOSBBIT ACBB.

cursing, gnashing their teeth, flinging about their arms, waving and tossing their blue

and red robes, casting dust into the air by handfuls, with all the furious gesticulations

of an uncontrolled fanaticism.

Happily Paul was out of the reach of their personal fur\'. It might goad them to a

courage sufficient to make them rend the air with their cries of frenzy, and make the

court of the Temple look like the refuge for a throng of demoniacs; but it hardly

prompted them to meet the points of those Roman broadswords. In great excitement,

the commandant ordered the prisoner to be led into the barracks, and examined by

scourging ; for, being entirely ignorant of what Paul had been saying, he wanted to know

what further he could have done to excite those furious yells. The soldiers at once tied
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I r^H W . t exammafou by torture which, not far from that vZ spot his

Rolnrr T""- ^^T '^'"•^'°" "'•''' ^-""^d back, had Paul feltThTfres ofRoman hctors
;

five t.mes the nine-and-thirty strokes of Jewish thongs
; here was a new

possessed even in extremes, intcrpoled^T^ nl^il^Tdtef'n^es'st

officers seem already to have been prepossessed by his noble calm and self-control in the

midst of dangers so awful and so sud
den. He therefore asked in a quiet
voice, " Is it lawful for you to .scourge
a Roman who has not been tried ? "

The question was addressed to the
centurion who was standing by to see
that the torture was duly administered,
and he was startled by the appeal.
This was evidently no idle boaster; no man who would invent a privilege to escaoe

?eht "of r r'" "p " ""^ ci-mstances would ever venture t! invent the p o.S

ce^nturiL 7a7 " T"""^
^"-

'• ^" "^ P^"='"y °' '"P"^'"- -- death
;
an'd the

man to do so n ™T^. ^I-''"''
'"" """ ""'^ P"™"^^' '* -y '^'-. -- -t theman to do so. He made the soldiers stop, went off to the commandant and said to himw,th somethmg of Roman blnntness, " What are you about ? 'This man is a Roman"!Th,s was important. If he was a Roman, the Chiliarch had already twice brokeTthe
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law which entatled him to protection; for he had both bouud him and, in contia«„tio«

h m toT'^
1""' ° /"«"''"'- ''"' «'"^" "''"' '° '^Kiu his examination b^^^him to the tortnre Moreover, as being one who himself placed the highest Lsiblfvalue on they«. avi^.^^, he respected the claim. Hnrrying to him, he sSd- ^

Tell me, are j/ou a Roman ?
"

" Yes."

self f rreet'"'' \' ^^
^"^^f \' ^'f '

'""" •"" '"''? ^^"g ''" ^""^ts. He was him-

prLnomenn
/''"'"'' "^"

^"t
^""^^^ '^' franchise, and thereupon assumed the

wafa Rom^'
"'

'I
" ""=

T*^™
'"' P"^''^^^ "'^^ ^^ expensive"!^ Whether Paul

could /, r V
' ":*' ^l^^rfy =>;««, and no less clearly a very poor one : howcould Ae have got the franchise ?

.> j r™ =

tone rf vote"
^"^ """'' '' '"' "" '° ^'' *'' "ti.enship," he remarked, in a dubious

suspici™.'
^ ''^™ '*'" * "'^™ '^""" "^ ''''^'''" '"'' "'" '*''" ^•'="'" '" l-'^ ""expressed

of 1 [s i ;.„,, r'? "'? ""' ''^ ""^ "'""' ''^^ *'"'" ^'"'^'y ^= '° "»« confluencesof lus Illegal conduct. Anxious to nd his hands of this awkward business i^ a city

the Chi f\ri"::
" ""'

'"'''T''
'^^'"*^ '° "''^' '^""^ consequences, he toldthe chief pnests to summon next day a meeting of the Sanhedrin in order to try the

.M
^1'%^''°'^^'^™ »^'

f
.f"" ^^^^rs. They no longer sat in the LzsAca/A Hagga..

Court of the Pnests. Had they still been accustomed to meet there, Lysias and his sol-diers «^uld never have been suaFered to obtrude their profane feet into a chamber whichlay within the middle wall of partition-beyond which even a Procurator dare not evenhave set a step on pam of death. But at this period the Sanhedrin had probably beguntheir meetings i„ the ChanujM, or "booths," the very existence of which was a pr^?of the power and prosperity of " the Serpent House of Hanan." To this place Lysiaskd his pnsoner ,nd placed him before them. The Nasi, or President, was, a^s nsuaMhe
\, t

preliminary questions were asked, and then Paul, fixing on theassembly his earnest gaze, began his defence with the words, " Brethren my public lifehas been spent in all good conscience towards God till this day." Something in these

Te oVr. P^'".!™'^'?^ ™, '^-^ '""'i "f the High Priest. He may have difliked the

ZJIa^
'^™ .'*""' "" ^^^'^'^ which implied a certain amount of equality,

ri!n rl °r ,,,!,'
"""^""^ expressions of servility which it was only fitting thaa man like this should use to the great assembly of the wise. But Paul w^ no Am-ha-

arits, on the contrary, he was as much a Rabbi, as much a Chakam, as the best " remover
°jr ;°- "T"? ."""" ""' ""^ '' ""y ''"' '^° **' •>« designedly used the term
brethren " instead of " fathers " because he too had been once a &nhedrist The^M
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scence «th« towards God or toward man Thi h"7 ?''°' ^"^ '^ "" 8"d con!
Nebedoeus, who had b«„ appointed b^ Herod If Ch^'^

""'' ^'""''^'' "'^ ^™ "^
the very worst specimen of the worldly Sadduce^I ^ ""' "^' °"^ °^ *«= *°"t. if <>ot
arehs resembled the loosest of the Avi^„n . T '^^ '° *'''* "»« '"^^dins Wer-
^shops in the dullest and deade t penXctrr':^^"' '""^ Preferment-hunting
History records the revengeful unwisdolof hi, i

"'<= ^~'"' or George the First
far from noble means whifh he took to el" p^ he"

"'*"''' ""= Samaritans, and the
massacre. The Talmud adds to our pie . rTo hin-Tr?".'"'"

"^ ''" ™"'P"-'y '" th«r
in h,s gluttony and greed, reduced the nferTor orie t ,

""^ ' "^'"""^ 'y'"" -'">.
hem of their tithes

;
and that he was one of"hose ^ \

" ''^"''"°- ^^^ defrauding
to the tljreshing-floors to sei.e the ilsbvr-"^^"' "l'^

"^'''•'^« with bludgeon!
penod which, in these bad days, was anusuallv ,

'''''' ""^ ""gl-Priesthood for a
ever, been interrupted by his absnc as a prisoner t"^'

"
'"f

"^ """'^ ^''''^^ h^d, how-
On h,s occasion, thanks to an actor a^d aCcul '! T"'"'

^'' ""^^''duct at Ron.,
but he was subsequently deposed to make room for'

'V?V° ^^''' ^^'"^ ^^ "^^"^e.
h.m when he was dragged olit of his WdiuVr't ^'" ^^''''' ^""^ '"^" Pi'^^d
daggers of the Sicarii, whom, in the days of h

'
n '"'''i:

*° ^"^'^
'"''^'^^^V V the

t.on and employ. ' ^ "^^^ °'^
'"' Prosperity, he had not scrupled to sane-

His conduct towards .St Po.,i „;
theApostle uttered the^rst sent „ro7hl%Tfer"r '^^''-^'- S^^-'^ "ad
Anamas ordered the officers of the court Lsmitr '^^?' "^'^ disgraceful illegality,
so flagrant, an outrage so undese^ the narn^lWhT

"'^ "'°"*- ^'^-^ ^y anfnsuh
.nto that sudden sense of anger which onghttoit°'r^/rr'^'"^« °f P-"' Aamed
wanting m a truly noble character. No character . Tt' *"" "^''^ ^"^ ''"dly be
« 1

self a deeply-seated, though perffrtlf—? ' ^T^"'^
^^''^ <^°" ''°' ^''-rish

intolerable wrong. Smarting^rom thf^.f^rG^V"^
forbearing indignation against

thou whitewashed wain What I Dost thouS the
'?'""=''" ^^ ^^^'"'"'-d,

surld" "J'°'^'"°
°' '^^ ''ddest me to be sm ten ?" ' xfT "' '""^''"^ '° '"^

sured as unbecoming in its violence, and has bein „
° J ^"^"^^^ ''^^ '^'^" «""

ness of Christ before the tribunal o h"s ene^^s ZT'^'I ^7^^' "'" *^ "«''-
patience of the Saviour, who-as a lamb mTX ,

^''"^- ^^s St. Jerome, " is that
gently asks the smiter,''Ifl;rveiJevif ,?''''"«'''" "P^"^ -' ^'^ •nouth-so
smitest thou me ? ' We are notXfT. r

' ^" '"'"^"^ '° *= ^vil
; but if well whv

God, who, suffering 1!^.^^:? ^TltZlttT^'j )V''''""'
'"^ «^^ "'

we need not remind the reader thJ ,! f ^ ""d frailty of the flesh." Yet
righteous anger, and blig^hy;^!;!^J '^^ .-'^f -"rist give the rein ^^
bystanders seem to have been startled bvtt^vlu ^'}l

" ^^'^ "^ ^°^y wrath. The
to him."Dostthou revile ^,^^^1^^!^^^^?! ^^''it'^:''- '^ ^''^y^^

i"-.tiG3 aiigcr had ex-
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pended itself in that one outburst, and he instantly apologized with exquisite urbanity

and self-control. " I did not know," he said, " brethren, that he is the High Priest ;
"

adding that, had he known this, he would not have addressed to him the opprobrious

name of " whited wall," because he reverenced and acted upon the rule of Scripture,
" Thou shall not speak ill of a ruler of thy people."

It has been thoi.ght very astonishing that St. Paul should not know that Ananias
was the High Priest, and all sorts of explanations have consequently ber-, foisted into

his very simple words. These words cannot, however, mean that he was unable to recog-

nize the validity of Ananias's title ; or that he had spoken for the moment without con-

sidering his oifice
; or that he could not be supposed to acknowledge a high priest in one

who behaved with such illegal insolence. Considering the disrepute, and insignificance

into which the high-priesthood had fallen during the dominance of men who would only,

as a rule, take it for a short time in order to " pass the chair ;
" considering that one of

thee worldly intruderj took to wearing silk gloves that he might not soil his hands with
the sacrifices

; considering, too, that the Romans and the Herods were constantly setting

nn o-e and putting"down another at tlicir own caprice, and that the people often regarded
some one as the real high priest, who was no longer invented with the actual office ; con-

sidering, too, that in such ways the pontificate of these truckling Sadducees had sunk
into a mere simulacrum of what once it was, and that the real allegiance of the people

had been completely transferred to the more illustrious Rabbis—it is perfectly conceiv-

able that 3t. Paul, after his long absence from Jerusalem, had not, during the few and
much occupied days which had elapsed since his return, given himself the trouble to

inquire whether a Kamhit, or a Boethusian, or a Canthera was at that particular moment
adorned with the empty title which he probably disgraced. He must, of course, have
been aware that the high priest was the Nasi of the Sanhedrin, but in a crowded assem-
bly he had not noticed who the speaker was. Owing to his weakened sight, all that he
saw before hi' a was a blurred white figure issuing a brutal order, and to this person, who
in his external whiteness and inward worthlessness thus reminded him of the plastered

wall of a sepulchre, he had addressed his indignant denunciation. That he should
retract it on learning the hallowed position of the delinquent, was in accordance with
that high breeding of the perfect gentleman which in all his demeanor he habitually

displayed.

But while we can easily excuse any passing touch of human infirmity, if such there

were, in his sudden vehemence, we cannot defend his subsequent conduct at that meet-

ing. Surely it was more than pardonable if on that day he was a little unhinged, both
morally and spiritually, by the wild and awful trials of the day" before. In the discus-

sion which was going on about his case, his knowledge of the Sanhedrin, of which he
had been a member, enabled him easily to recognize that his judges were still mainly
divided into two parties—the Sadducean priests and the Pharisaic elders and scribes.

The latter were the more popular and numerous, the former were the more wealthy and
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even have been non.inally Cl.risthn Bnt A ';^""" "' "'^ ^''-ri^-ic Sanlfedrists "
•inU the admission of the Oei.ti;,.. , ,

aoctnne of the nullitv nf ft,» t
«ot, then, the words of the Apitle

"""
"T"^^^^ "'" ""^ ^^ed of Itatam tT.'

flame =n e.is.in, aninio'sitv
'

td'S'h ^Z^^ ' ^"^ ''^^ "e t'^ri;^, ,„^^he not in reality at variance with V."ePh" tee
"""'"'" ^''y- "^ ^" ^ Pharisee f" °Zsystem

? Is not the Pharisaic spiri i„^-' f '" '^"^ f""da.nental particular of 1 1 et

7'''«'«<^«''i'»^oftn,thhaveinIa.™ l^r"'
'''^' ^^ain slight >ua»aJ„,„^Z

-fter all these qnalifieations, we cInnofln ^i
'^""^'""'^ """""^ ^'"«'- v^^es ylf

*>thout qualification, in snch an
""1" ,'''^'"^"^^*'°"y -e how St. Pa:„ .t^. ! ,'- —

^' ^— Pharisee." If we think him';:;^
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S court Tf It
'"1 ^'«™ «buke of the High Priest

; if, referring his conduct to th.t

5i~T en^r^r-zr--i:?^--i
Master evertying, under aVcir^umstauLT'Ta:^^^^^^^^^^ ?-.'-

Paul ,„ the Temple, and half of whom in the Sanhedrin appeared to be now fieht n/!^h.s defence, determmed that his fellow^iti.en should not at any rate 7uffrso!,noWe a

e
„

-d tTthrraututv^ fT*"^"'
"' ""''"' '° '° ^o-" - -tchr 1'

jewcouij:f:^^^k^:tX-^^^^^^^^^^^

tive t;r f ""I """" ** ^""^^""''^^ ""d depressed by the recurrence, on two consecu-

and a at clrfuth a^r. 7 '^ / '"'^1'^'''^ ^'^y- As at Jerusalem on his first visit,

"Cheer thee Paul f
11"""f. °V^'

''"""^ ^^''' *^ ^'^ '"^ ^ •>*" -"d ^«id

thl'lYs^t^^r'rtl^stt^^^^^^^^
'^" ^•''"'- -''^'"^- -J—. - --

The dawn of the next day sufficed to prove that his manoeuvre in the Sanhedrinhad only won a temporal success at the cost of a deeper exasperatior So unquetl^
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killed h u The r, "J.';'"'*'^"
*i'h a terrible .-4,"^1/ " '!' .""""'"^ "" '"-

among ^CTnhTT' ^'"''' °f ill-concealed triumnh .L ^" '"^ '" »« dark

for him : but St pJ j ^ **=" "ade day and ni.,1,* tH * ferment

with - ; r ' ^''d especially the St Potp; "'i
"'8'" ^"'ho"t ceasing to God

the son of thi ladv^Lr^'r^
furtherabout the'd tl s Irtir'""-

'''''' «"""y
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" The prisoner Paul called me to him, and asked nic to lead this youth to you, as he has

something to say to you." There is a touch of very natural kindness in the way in

which the Roman officer received the Jewish boy. Seeing perhaps, that he was nervous

and flustered, both from the pril to which he was subjecting himself by revealing this

secret—since suspicion would naturally fall on him—and aUo by finding himself in the

presence of tlie most powerful person in Jerusalem, the military delegate of the dreaded

Procurator—Lysias took him by the hand, and walking with him to a place where they

were out of earshot, began to ask him what his message was. The youth told him that

he would immediately receive a request from the Sanhedrin to summon a meeting next

day. and bring Paul once. more before them to arrive at some more definite result; and

that more than forty si'mrii h^d agreed on time and place to murder his prisoner, so tl.at

the only way to defeat the plot was to refuse the request of the Sanhedrin. Lysias saw

the importance of the secret, and instantly formed his plans. He t()ld the youth not to

mention to any one that he had given him information of the conspiracy, and, summon-
ing two centurions, ordered them to equip two hundred legionaries, seventy cavalry sol-

diers, two hundred lancers, with two spare horses, to be ready to escort Paul safely to

Caesarea that very evening at nine o'clock. He was extremely glad to get rid of a

prisoner who created such excitement, and who was the object of an animosity so keen

that it might at any niomei ' l^ad to a riot. At that day, too, charges of bribery flew

about in the most dangerous .anner. Celer, a Roman knight of far higher rank than

himself, had actually been dragged by Jews round the walls of Jerusalem, and finally

beheaded, for receiving a bribe from the Samaritans. Agrippa I. had been dismissed

from Antioch ; and no less a person than the Procurator Cunianus had been imprisoned

and disgraced. So corrupt wa^ the Roman administration in the hands of even the

highest officials, that if Paul were murdered Lysias might easily have been charged with

having accepted a bribe to induce him to connive at this nefarious conspiracy. There

was now sufficient pretext to send Paul away swiftly and secretly, and so get rid of an

embarrassing responsibility. At nine that evening, when it was dark and when the

streets would be deserted, the large escort of four hundred and seventy soldiers—an

escort the necessity of which shows the dangerous condition of the country, and the ex-

tent of Lysias's alarm—stood ready at the gate of the barracks ; and before the tramp of

horse and foot began to startle the silent city, the commandant handed to the centurion

in command a letter which, in its obvious genuineness, exhibits a very dexterous mix-

ture of truth and falsehood, and by no means bears out the representation that Lysias

was a stupid person. It was one of those abstracts of criminal charges called ehgia^

which it was the custom to write in submitting a prisoner to the cognizance of a superior

judge; and it was ingeniously framed with a view to obviate beforehand any possible

charge of illegal conduct towards a Roman citizen. The conduct of Lysias, though a

little hasty at first, had however been- on the whole, both kind and honorable ; and he

would probably be assured by St. Paul that^ so far as he was concerned, he might lay
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Thc.Ietter ran as follows:—
" Claudius Lysias to his Excellencv the Procnratnr P.r" The prisoner whon, I send to vo,; i» 1 ,

"' «"'*'"«
the point of being killed by theJ '

H , eame d"
"'" "'""',''^' "'^- ^''^'' '""' *- ""

rescued him on being informed tl^.t ,e was a Ro,n
' Tr"

"'"" """ "'^ f-"". ""''
reason why they accused him I took h„»/ ^

'"f"-, ^ ,' W'»«<^<' '" know further the
was being accused of questi;ms th .w bultd

'""';^'""' ""'' '""" """ '-
served death or chain. But „„ receivinrs'ocr , f-

^'""' '"'" "" '''"8= ^'-i-^'' d^-
put in force against hiu,, I UuZ^Z^^^'""''^^' " P'"' "'"^" ^^ '° >•
to hi, accusers also to say all they h d ,r 'yX t hhn in

"'""' """ «'""« "''"-
Paul was mounted on one of the horse. Ln^Vr ^''"" P'""'""""' ^•'"•'"•^l'

'

"

through the disturbed conntry^t/tt c,iv7rr 7 "• r''

^

any ambuscade. After that,\;ei„g ^Ife oVs d leir"'' ", "'''? '""'-"" "«""«'
mere br.gands, they went at their case alo 7, R

*
'

""'•""""' .'" ^'^'''^ "»>' dread of
patris. Here they rested for the renniuder of

' T '

'v^
"""^•''^•'^ "'''" '° Anti-

legionaries and lancers marched back to rern«n1 I^- ,

"^""y ""^ '°""' hundred
ward on the reu.aiuiug twenty fit m!ef to cLr:;e:s:p"'r-'r^'

""''"'' "^'^ '"^
with a pomp of attendance ven, unlike the l,m, M "' """' ""^'""^ ^''^^^rea
the little caravan of his fellow^^W ia^ Tle"^'' «"'r,'"

"'"^'' ''= ''"'• '=« ", amid
- large a body passing throughlrelrr 'ts nT In rij '!T '" '™^'' '">'«"• -'»
«mst Philip and the other Christians of"^^1,1 "r^^ "°^
rap,d fulfilment of their forebodings as ThevT-TwH

""""'' '" ""="S^"'<' the
parted with so n.any tears, ride hrougl the s I '

^^fV'"''
^'°"' "''™'

"'^J' '•'"l

arm of a horseman/amid a throng ^f"'mL;, f^m J "*'"."""' ^'"""^'' '° "«=
m the midst of his Roman bodyguard wl' deZed^ ZT", °^ ^"""""

'

'^''»' "^e,
exercise, till-after two vears of fnpriCmem ht

^'^' "'^'""^^ °^ "'^ '"'^

The centurion and his prisoner rrnto,'i^!'"ri;''«^%'°.
^"""^ '»g='"-

Felix read the letter of Lysias and aftlrhnCfl
'."^'^"«<' '"to the presence of Felix,

and being told that ^^ LTctS'tr^Y^Vr'"^^^ ^^^^^^

accusers have arrived." He then h-indJ P ,'
'"" ><""• '^"'"''^ «hcn your

guard-rooms attached to "he o St/^,"? f" '»
r"'"^'^^ '° ''^ ''^P' - °- of the

Mence of the procurators of JucLr
^ ''^"'' °°" ^"""'^ the .splendid res-



CHAPTER XL.

accuse their adversary.

PAUL AND FELIX.

Ftlix, per omnnn MWvltiam vt IIMdlncm, Jus rciium MrriK InKCilto vicreult*'—T4C. fftil. v. %
"Juii pHdeni JtkUrw impotitiu . . . ct cuncu Duleracu «bl Iniputt* rata*."—Wnd. sU. 54.

ROMAN judge to whom a prisoner had been sent with an elogium was
bonnd, if possible, to try him within three days. Felix, however,

had to send a message to Jerusalem, and fix a time for the case

to come on, in order that the accusers might be pre.scnt ; and as

the journey took nearly two days, it was the fifth day after St.

Paul's arrival at Caes irea that he v/as brought to trial. The
momentary diversion in his favor, of which b time the

Pharisees were prrbably ashamed, had settled into an unanimous
hatred, and the ilders, probably of both parties, hurried down to

Ananias in person accompanied them, eager for revenge against

the man who had compared him to a plastered sepulchre. It must have been intensely

disagreeable to these dignified personages to be forced to hurry on a fatiguing journey

of some seventy miles from the religious to the political capital of Judaea, in order to in-

duce a Gentile dog to give up an apostate mesith to their jurisdiction ; but the Sanhe-
drists, smarting under defeat, would not be likely to leave any stone unturned which
should bring the offender within reach of vengeance.

They wished to make sure of the extradition of their victim, and being little able to

plead either in Greek or Latin, and more or less ignorant of the procedure in Roman
courts, they gave their brief to a provincial barrister named Tertullus. Everything was
done with due formality. They first lodged their complaint, and then the prisoner was
confronted with them that he might hear, and if possible refute, their accusations. Ter-

tullus was evidently a practised speaker, and St. Luke has faithfully preserved an out-

line of his voluble plausibility. Speaking with politic complaisance as though he were

himself a Jew, he began by a fulsome compliment to Felix, which served as the usual

caplatio benevolentiae. Alluding to the early exertions of Felix against the banditti and
the recent suppression of the Egyptian false Messiah, he began to assure his Excellency,

with truly legal rotundity of verbiage, of the quite universal and uninterrupted gratitude

of the Jews for the peace which he had secured to them, and for the many reforms which
had been initiated by his prudential wisdom. The real fact was that Felix was most

peculiarly detested, and that though he had certainly suppressed some brigands, yet he
Cs")
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very different from that of Tertullus I, \ ^^"'^ ""P'""" l"-»n^l<;,li„, „'!
that he could defend himself all the 1 ""T'^f '""P'y '" "'e perfectly tnTetlrj^

had on no occasion attracted any crowd^of c'; e^::^ dist
^"'"""' "'"' "° "-- « ^or .„ the Synagogues, or in any part of the c!.v H ^f"^^"'^. «ther in the Templecounts of the indictment with a ^sYtive cont^icti

' "fT' "''' ""= «-' ='"d t^Wduce any witnesses in confirmatio^of hem A^to tT' "Y''''^"^
""^ J-» '» P-^

and on returning with alms f^- the pLr of hi ,

^"'^ ^"'"^ ^^''"' f™"' Jerusalemfound him in the Temple, a quiet a^egallvSL"' "f""^^
'° '"^ TeipU i™'had ensued he was not responsible ItS Z ^"^ worshipper. For the riot ;hichwho ought to hav«been piSentt ine ses a'nd'T' 'T

"^ ««- Asiati ;';,

Sanhedr..and.hethe,t.eyhadasingi;t;^-----^^^
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tion as he stood before them, that he was being tried about a question of the resurrection
of the dead.

The case had evidently broken down. St. Paul's statement of facts directly contra-
dicted the only charge brought against him. The differences of doctrine between the
Jews and himself were not in any way to the point, since they affected questions which
had not been touched upon at all, and of which the Roman law could take no cognizance.
It was no part of his duty to prove the doctrine of the Nazarenes, or justify himself
for havir.g embraced it, since at that time it had not been declared to be a re/i^to illidta.
Of this fact Felix was perfectly aware. He had a more accurate knowledge of " that
way " than the Jews and their advocate supposed. He was not going, therefore, to hand
Paul over to the Sauhedrin, which might be dangerous, and would certainly be unjust;
but at the same time he did not wish to offend these important personage?. He there^
fore postponed the trial—?-<»« ampliavil—on. the ground of the absence of Lysias, who
was a material witness, promising, however, to give a final decision whenever he came
down to Csesarea. Paul was remanded to the guard-room, but Felix gave particular in-
structions to the centurion that his custody was not to be a severe one, and that his
friends were to be permitted free access to his prison. St. Luke and Aristarchus cer-
tainly availed themselves of this permission, and doubtless the heavy hours were light-
ened by the visits of Philip the Evangelist, and other Christians of the little Cesarean
cctamunity to whom Paul was dear.

On his return to Caesarea with his wife Drusilla, and apparently in order to gratify
her curiosity to see and hear a person whose strange history and marvellous powers
were so widely known, Felix once more summoned Paul into his presence, and bade him
discourse to them about his beliefs. Right nobly did Paul use his opportunity. Felix
was a Gentile, and was moreover his judge, and it was no part of St. Paul's duty to judge
those that are without. Had he assumed such a function, his life must have become one
incessant and useless protest. And yet, with perfect urbanity and respect for the powers
that be, he spoke of the faith in Christ which he was bidden to explain, iu a way that
enabled him to touch on those virtues which were most needed by the guilty pair who
listened to his words. The licentious princess must have blushed as he discoursed of
continence

;
the rapacious and unjust govemcr as he spoke of righteousness—both of

them as he reasoned of the judgment to come. Whatever may have beeu the thoughts
of Drusilla, she locked them up in her own bosom ; but Felix, less accustomed to such
truths, was deeply agitated by them. As he glanced back over the stained and guilty
past, he was afraid. He had been a slave, in the vilest of all positions, at the vilest of
all epochs, iu the vilest of all cities. He had crept with his brother Pallas into the posi-
tion of a courtier at the most morally degraded of all courts. He had been an officer of
those auxiliaries who were the worst of all troops. What secrets of lust and blood lay
hidden in his earlier life we do not know ; but ample and indisputable testimony, Jewish
and Pagan, sacred and secular, reveals to us what he had been—how greedy, how savage,
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how treacheraus, how unjust, how steeped with the bicxxl of private mmder and publicma.sac«-^unng the eight years which he bad now spent in the governmem fim ofSamam then of Palestine. The« we« footsteps behind him; heT^n ^ f« tthough the earth we« made of glass." He could not 6ear the novel senSln of ten^wh>ch crept over him or the reproaches of the blushing, sh«„efaced s^nTwWch^"to mutmy even m such a breast as his. He cut short the interview "Go,"he sTfor the present; I will uke some future opportunity to summon you to a h^^^g

"

fome
)'',."^°"^

J"^'
not purely disinterested. Paul had indeed acquired o^hfmsome of that ascendency which could hardly fail to be won by so lo^ a pei^nalitvand Fel«, struck by his bearing, his genius, his mord force, sent for hL^ utfe:qucntly to convert w^th him respecting his beliefs. But thi apparent il^tint^

^TduLT^"'"' t "''"^' "^^ '" *'•»* ™'" °f »up«stition'^"h made h ; t^ready dupe of S.mon Magus, and it did not exclude a certain hankering after a briltwinch he felt sure that Paul, who had bmught considerable sums of money to Jen^^:

douit f '^"f^^ °'r'- "' '"'- ^« t° '»™P ^'^^ »hich shouU leav^nodoubt as to h« .ntentjons. But Paul was innocent, and neither would he adopt an^iUidtmethod to secure his liberty, nor in any case would he burden the affection of hfs converts to contnbute the ransom which he was too poor to.offer. He dM notwTshbvdubious human methods to interfere with God's plan respecting him, nor to s^ Ttethonable example to the future l.Miam He therefore declined to take thfhLs ofFelix and two years glided away, and he was still in prison
Towards the end of that time he must have been startled by a terrible clamor in the

«t J.ws and half of Greeks, or Synans, between whom there was a perpetudfeud forprecedence. AH the splendor of the place-its amphitheatre, its templHs ™ c^was due to the passion for building which animated ^he 6rst Herod. TheS "^T

have been heard of m history. Its sole utility consisted in the harboTtS he hiconstructed for it at enormous cost of money and labor, andwhich was extrer^ely need^

.T: ." '""f^'-V
S'-"'"' --^ -»«1 Strato-s Tower until H^^t^'aSthe name m h^ usual spirit of flattery towards the Imperial House. To^rds the cWo Paul's imprisonment, the Greeks and Jews came to Vn open quarrell the ma L"place, and the Greeks were being worsted in the combat brthdr enraged adve" ari«when Fehx appeared with his cohorts and ordered the Jews to disperse As w7eo»mand was not instantly obeyed by the victorious party Felix who like all ttt P

.ided with the Gentile faction.let loose his soldie^u^; them. Th'^,t« were ^^^ably not Romans, but provincials. They were therefore delighted to faU o" A^ fewsmany of whom were ,nstanUy put to the sword. Not cont^t with th^, Fel x iw
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duct at C«sarea,rd He wi^;::,^:? " '?™^' -I»-Cn^ajai t^^! T'.^^"^Drusilla and <5;.„ ».
recalled to answer tli»,v

\''lf'"DSt tehx for his con-

already kbu^ tt1^' ,""' ^'' ^^'^ ^a« »« waTo„e of fl

'^""°" °^ ''''' ''""'-'^'ic

prisoner sent to a suW ""'' ^"^ "''"• "'°"gl> it oS^f "' °/ ^'"'' ^""^ *«<>

oyect, for he ^^nir^to"^1?;^, ^^ 7^"™' ^--^-'e^ttTellltd ""^""l'

Hfre:^t;^fr'v°'-^
malice of ^Te e T "^ A-'o-'a-he fi;ally leftWm L T °^ '''"°'-'^« than he

do not know If « . • j , " ' '"'' 'niquitv Hfiw »,. i , ,
'^"""Ps this was



CHAPTER XLI.
I

ST. PAUL BEFORE AORIPPA 11.

When I comider tlii. Apoltle u uppomng either before the witty AtheniuM, or befoR • RomM Court of JlldUa.

ture. in the pre«nce of their great men and ladie., 1 .ee how hanJ«>niely he aconnmodatelh himieir to the appntauion

and temper of theie politer people."—Shaftksmiiv. Otanulerislics, I 30.

i^HE successor of Felix was Porcius Festas (a. d. 60), who, though

he too was probably of no higher mnk than that of a freedman,

was a far worthier and more honorable ruler. His Procuratorship

was of very brief duration, and he inherited the government of a

country in which the wildest anarchy was triumphant, and inter-

necine quarrels were carried on in the bloodiest spirit of revenge.

Had he been Procurator for a longer time, difficult as was the task

to hold in the leash the furious hatreds of Jews and Gentiles, he

i.^ might have accomplished more memorable results. The sacred

narrative displaj^ him in a not unfavorable light, and he at any rate contrasts most

favorably with his immediate predecessor and successor, in the fact that he tried to

administer real justice, and did not stain his hands with bribes.

His first movements show an active and energetic spirit. He arrived in Palestin-

ebout the month of August, and three days after his arrival at Casarea went direct to

Jerusalem. One of the first questions which he had to face was the mode of dealing with

St. Paul. Two years of deferred hope, and obstructed purposes, and dreary imprisonment

had not quenched the deadly antipathy of the Jews to the man whose free offer of the

Gospel to the Gentiles seemed to them one of the most fatal omens of their impending

Tuin. The terrible fight in the market-place between Jews and Syrian Greeks, which had

led to the disgrace of Felix, had left behind it an unappeased exasperation, and the Jews

of Casarea were unanimous in demanding the immediate punishment of Paul. When

Festus reached Jerusalem the same cry met him, and the death of Paul Was demanded,

not only by the mob, but by deputations of all the chief personages in Jerusalem, headed

by Ishmael Ben Phabi, the new High Priest. We have seen already that the Jews, with

great insight into human nature, eagerly seized the first opportunity of playing upon

the inexperience of a newly-arrived o£6cial, and moulding him, if possible, while li
:
was

likely to be most plastic in his desire to create a favorable impression. But Festus was

not one of the base and feeble Procurators who would commit a crime to win popularity.

The Palestinian Jews soon found that they had to do with one who more resembled a

(S'«)
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exempt Paul s <=.»« from their cognizance, but to bring him to Jerusalem, that he miehtonce more be tned by the Sanhedrin, when they would take ca4 that he should cau« nosecoud hasco by turning their theologic jealousies against each other. Inde^ t^ese

« t. fW °
""'"^'" ^^' ^"' °^ """"^^ "-"^ °f ' ««""nial pollution had 'taken

Paul on the
^^7'°"" ''T^ "'" •"''*'°''' "'^'^ ''*^«' '^^^^^^ ^'""'^ K^' "^

"
Paul on the road or ever he came near." Festus saw through them sufficientlvtothwart their design under the guise of a courteous oiTer that, as Paul wasTow atclsirel

comTLts" On'the "'''r^'r'"''"'^'V°'
^^"^ '^ ^"" '''' ^^ audience tTh;complaints. On their continued insistence, Festus gave them the haughty and genuinelyRoman reply that, whatever their Oriental notions of justice might be it wf^not thecustom of the Romans to grant any person's life to his accusers by^av ofdoW aWbut to pace the accused and the accusers face to face, and to give the accuLdafnUopportunity for self^efence. The High Priest and his fellow^on^irators find! thahey could not play either on the timidity of Festus or his complaisance, hkd to con enS orTenr "T ^''VT"""^ ^ P""^*' ''^P"'="'- '° ""^ ""' theaccusat onEight or ten days afterwards Festus returned to the palace at Casarea, and the verj- nextday 00k his seat on the tribunal to hear the case. The Jews ha^ not again hi^lapractised hamster to help them, and the trial degenerated into a scene of passiL"ateclamor, in which St. Paul simply met the many accusations against him by calm deniatThe J-s,tnmultno„sly surrounding the tribunal, reiterated their accusatfons of heresysacnlege and treason

;
but as not a single witness was forthcoming, Paul had no need to<lo more than to recount the facts. This time the Jews seemed to have defin^ the old

Xhtn Fet' 1,
"" ^ ''ri"""

"' ^''^''°" '''™"«''°« '"« Diaspoi;,ty t^iugto frighten Festus, as they . frightened Pilate, with the name of C«s^; bui Feltufhad too thorough a knowledge of the Roman law not to see, thraugh all this mnrk^

really turned on matters which affected the arcana of Jewish theology ; and that even ifthere was a g^in of truth in the Jewish accusations, Paul had not b en guilty of anv-thmg approaching to a capital crime. Wishing to put an end to the scene-for nothr„gwas more odious to the dignity of a well-trained Roman than the scowling faces an!

^Xrir"' '"''r^'^'^'^S
interpellations of despised Orientals-Festus aske" Paulwhethe he was wilhng to go up to Jerusalem, and be tried before the Sanhedrin nnde

Rom'anto,r-T ^^;f
.-^.%P>--"-"y ^ P">P0-1 to transfer the question back from the

ffTsticI f;
J7^V'T^T- ^"' ^^"' ''"^^ ^""7 -«" that he had far more chance«f justice at the hands of the Romans, than at the hands ofJews whose crimes were nowdragging Jenisalem to her destruction. Jewish tribunals had invariably and even savT«gely condemned him

;
Gentile tribunals-Gallio, the Politarchs, the Asiarchs, LysialFelix, Festus, even the "Pr^tors," at Philippi, and at last eve; the monste Ne^always saw and procLaimed his inno-cenc^-. But he was sick of these delays

; sick of t^
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fierce reiteration of calumnies which he had ten times refuted; sick of being made the
bone of contention for mutual hatreds ; sick of the arbitrary caprice of provincial govern-
ors. Terrible as the black dungeon of Machserus to the free soul of the Baptist, must
have been the dreary barracks of Caesarea to the ardent zeal of Paul. How he must
have hated that palace, dripping with the blood of murdered Herods, and haunted by the
worst memories of their crimes I How tired he must have been of the idleness and the
ribaldries of provincial soldiers, and the tumultuous noises of collision between Jews and
Gentiles which were constantly resounding in those ill-managed streets I Doubtless his
imprisonment had been a period of deep inward calm and growth. He knew that his
course was not yet over. He was awaiting the fulfilment of God's will. He saw that he
had nothing more to hope for from High Priests or Procurators, and seized his opportu-
nity. As a Roman citizen he had one special privilege—that right of appeal to Csesar,
which was still left as the venerable trophy of popular triumph in the struggles of cen-
turies. He had only to pronounce the one word Appello, and every enemy would, for a
time, be defeated, who was now thirsting for his blood. He determined to exercise his
privilege. The Procurator was but a shadow of the Caesar. His offer sounded plausibly
fair, but perhaps Paul saw through it. " I am standing," he said, " at Csesar's tribunal.
There, and not before the Sanhedrin, I ought to be judged. Even you, O Pcstus I know
full well that I never in any respect wronged the Jews. If I am an offender, and have
committed any capital crime, it is not against them, but against the Empire; and if I am
found guilty, I do not refuse to die. But if all the accusations which these bring against
me are nothing, no one can sacrifice me to them as a favor." And then he suddenly
exclaimed, " Caesarem appello !

"

The appeal was a surprise ; even Festus, who meant well and kindly, though per-
haps with a touch of natural complaisance towards his new subjects, was a little offended
by it. It was not agreeable to have his jurisdiction superseded by an "appeal" to a
superior on the very first occasion that he took his seat on the tribunal. Paul had not
yet had time to learn his character. He might doubtless have trusted him more, if he
had known him better

; but matters had fallen into a hopeless imbroglio, and perhaps
Paul had some inward intimation that this, at last, was God's.appoirted way in which he
was to visit Italy, and to bear witness at Rome.

The appeal at once put an end to all the proceedings of the court. Festns held a
very brief consultation with his consiliarii—m council of his assessors—as to whether
the appeal was legally admissible or not. The case was too clear to admit of much doubt
under this head, and, after a moment's delay, Festus exclaimed, in words which, however
brusquely spoken, must have thrilled the heart of more than one person in that assembly,
and most of all the heart of the Apostle himself, " Csesarem appellasti ; ad Csesarem ibis.''
Perhaps Festus avenged his momentarily wounded vanity by the thought, " You little
know what an appeal to Csesar means I

"

Of course some days must elapse hefon: an o^iortiinity would occur tu send Paul
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from C«sarea to Italy. A ship had to b^ provided, aod other pri»onera had to be tried
whom It might be necessary to remand to the Emperor's decision. The delay was a
providential one. It furnished Paul with a happy opportunity of pnwlaiming the truths
and the arguments of Christianity in the presence of all the Jewish and Gentile magnates
of the capital and of the last scions of that Idumean house of brilliant adventurers who
had allied themselves with the Asmonasan princes, and worn the title of Jewish kings.

For only a day or two had elapsed after the appeal, when Agrippa II., the last of the
Herods, and his sister Berenice, came down to Ctesarea to pay their respects to the new
Procurator. It was a compliment which they could never safely omit, and we find that
they paid similar visits to ea. Procurator in succession. The regal power of Ag.ippa
such as it was, depended on uu popular support, but simply and solely on the will of the
Emperor. As a breath had made him first king of Chalcis (a. d. 48), then of the tetrar-
chy of Philip (a. d. 52), and finally of various other cities (a. d. 55), so on any day a
breath might unmake him. He was not, like his father, " the king of the Jews," and
therefore St. Luke, with his usual accuracy in these details, only calls him "the king-"
but as he had succeeded his uncle Herod of Chalcis in the guardianship of the Temple
with its sacred robes, and the right of nominations to the I^igh-priesthood, he practically
became a mere gilded instrument to keep order for the Romans, and it was essential for
him to remain on good terms with them. They in their turn found it desirable to flatter
the harmless vanities of a phantom royalty.

During the visit of Agrippa and Berenice to Festus, he took the opportunity of
refemng to the perplexing case of the prisoner Paul. He told Agrippa of the fury which
seemed to inspire the whole Jewish people at the mention of his name, and of the futile
results of the trial just concluded. However much the Jews might try to misrepresent
the real questions at issue, it was clear that they turned on Mosaic technicalities, and
"on one Jesus who was dead whom Paul alleged to be alive "—matters about which
Festus had no jurisdiction, and could not be supposed to know anything. The prisoner
however, had refused to be tried again by the Sauhedrin, and had appealed to the decision
of the Augustus.

" I should have liked myself also to hear this person," said Agrippa. Festus eagerly
dosed with the wish, and fixed the next day for the gratification of the king's fancy.

It was not, as is commonly represented, a new trial. That would have been, on all
grounds, impossible. Agrippa was without judicial functions, and the authority of -he
Procurator had been cut short by the appeal. It was more of the nature of a private or
drawing-room audience—a sort of show occasion designed for the amusement of these
princely guests, and the idle aristocracy of Casarea, both Jewish and Gentile. Festus
ordered the auditorium to be prepared for the occasion, and invited all the chief officers
of the army, and the principal inhabitants of the town. The Herods were fond of show,
and Festus gratified their humor by a grand processional display. He would doubtless
appear m his scariet paludament, with his full attendance of lictors and bodv-Ruard. who
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'•«//-««'ri"». 'he, doubtlcsXJ^f ^1 heM "'^ and Be„ni« went in ,ute to
and both with the golden cireletT ^f , i. ^^

""''' '"^ •" '° ^is pnrple robes
suite of follower, in'The 1^ goioLTpSr^E T" '°"'"'''' »-" '«"'^«1 by >
to the new governor to visit I,if„ v^h as nmch solin

™ '"T ^' ""^ " ""PHment
guests we« not sorry to furnish a Itirw ,i?h L'"

•"'''"'• "'"' •»'*> •"' ""d W''
tance and their mutual coMiali.y Wd llnn" .^ 1!

/1°°" '""''"'' """' '"P"^-and the n.as«.cre of the innocems? o hfsSunH A
, '" ^"'"^""''father He^. .

the Baptist ? Of his father Agrippa andT . T' """^ ""^ """der of John
recall the fact that they had ea^chTed ^r ten H

"' / "^'T
"'' ^'''" ' ^i'' ^e

quence of, those inflictions of martyrfom ? mdt^ T ' T" ''^'' "' '° <""=^' ™"«-
the faith in that " one Jesus " had Cnink^ >. ?uT *"•* "^''^'^'y- >"" unwittingly,
pomp of to^ay remind him of the ^l^tT ""' '?""" °^ ^'^ "ouse ? Did^the
*rful father had stood in the theatre wkh .1" ^''? "^"' *''"' ""'^ ""^'' ""^ Pow-
h s ™be, and the people shout^ t 'at he1 S n^'"^

°" ^"1 ''--<> -'-^^.f
of the place overshadow him as he ente^d tl,i r

,'"'"' °^ "« d"'' >uemories
uulikely. Extreme vanity eritified

°
!ir

™" P*'^'^' "^ '''"^« ? It is very
juind of this titular king, a's fn a 1 ^etmpo7S '" ""^ """"""^ ''"-^W '^^

glanced with cold curiosity on the poor Ir^ f I, f'".
^^ "*= Procurator's side, and

long imprison^ent-who^as W iHt'hTsTo'mmaT
'"'°''"~^''^ -" -kness and

infunated against this man, and that on the other h!
"'' '^ J'"' ™™ "'""^'y

could see, of any capital crime. S nc" howe "r h^ ™ "o^
''""^"'' "^ ^" ^ ^e

appealed to C^sar, it was necessa,y to send tr-^hpT J" ' ^°""'" "'^™' ""-^ had
way of ,/^i,„, and he was com^^tely «rpLJtV" ^ T' "'""'^ °^ ">' «"«- ^y
therefore, gUd of the opportunity to brirfh! !^- ° w' *"= ""»'' '^ ^y- «« was,
Wy, that they, and espeiSly KU^gA^^^^JT"" '*[°'* *« distinguished assem!
aud so, by forming some sort of preCw^^dll'!! r'

"""^'^ *" "^^ '"' ''™-lf.
lous p,«.t,on of sending a prisoner wilToutTi^lfw'

"''"' ^'=^'"' ^""^ "-e ridicul
which he had been charged

'"« '''''" '° ''^'« «uy definite crime with
As no accusers were present, and this was nnt inAgnppa, as the person for whom the whole sL^ '^ "'P*"' " J"*""' """""Wy.

allowed to speak about himself. H^d the Apo 1 Jn' T "P" '"" ^'"'' "'''' J"' -^
have Jesp«ed the hollowness of these mtkC ^^ "^ an-fo^ disposition he might
mofves lower than the highest, he migrhavrs:^.ed"^^h

"'' ""' '^" '^'""'^'^ ^ ^^
TO~ greatest characters,

i enemies. But the nredottj;
was a continual seriousness and eTr^rt^rs^ranlTis'

icuiun: iu iiis, as in the

only
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dwire WM to plead not his own cause, but that of hi. Matter. Featu. with th« R„m.„

oltr^rf"' htlT°"r "" "'*^'"-"'' of .b«,lu,!:^"',d^'^*' ha^^t"
IL . Vl ' Zf^ "" '*'" E"!*™" «««! with avidity, but which the earliest andablest of them had contemptuously refused. But Paul was neither imn^ZnK^««^co.o.s.l title, of reverence, nor daunted by these pompoTst.^lSrff X.S
hi. eIt'"Th°°'

'
w"*

°^ »>«/ddress which does not p«,ve how completely he was athi. ease. The scarlet .agurn of the Procurator, the fasces of the licto^ the swoT of

darkness to light and the pow^r of Sata'ntt: G^"^:X fa"hl7je::^';h"h":receive remission of sins and a lot among the sanctified ? U,Ca . il ' V^^y
'°'8'"

^nHii-h^Tadr '"''-t- ^"«'>°™^^^^^^ "a sut: :.e^; i^\tt«n lies, he had been a preacher of repentance and conversion towards God 3^ ifconsistent therewith. This was why the Jews had seized him in th Te^fe "d trJd

t™th il df . J '"
""f f**

^^' "=" '° hl<.ph.my, no ^stasy but imp y a

^o IH JrM^"''"'^"'^
*'"• *" '^'^'''"Ss of Moses and the Prophets, tSt the Messfah

rio'TiS^ i:4^Tenrtrd^^Sr--- -- - -- ^
%""

was s^rfuTrJ""!'"' r "" ^"" ""^^ ''^"•*' '^™'' -"^ ""P-'ioned omtory which

other topics his speech was as contemptible as his ^emTesl^Ltptnt'^w:™
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;
but on this topic, at anv r»f. i. . .

*'*
fi«of intent conviction. H^CidpXwT "" """ "' '""f '•">"«rity, and thew .h he h«, ;n,t sketched ilZL'-S. hT 'rt"^

'" ''^'"> "« Z™'''

A

fact, and revelatmni were new to Fe.tus Th T n:
' *" "°PP«J "hort. There

ture to recognize it even thmugh these Orient
^ »»fficieutly familiar with true cu"mouthedto thi, impassioned tale of vLon, i
'"™"'«»i''8«. h' could only listen own

Divme, and who couU forgive sin, and li^h en Lh t,

"**" '^'^'" '^' ^"d "-d "as
tiles. He had been getting mon,Th d^kness of Jews as well as of n,„
»uch for him. He su'ddenl^ bum "fXth'T" h'''';"'

"'^ '-' "-""wls^^"
are mad, Paul; those many writimr, a^T- "** ""* '«"'<• interruption "Yo^
checked the majestic stream orthfA,^,tTe™7

'""'
"T"" "» '""^'"/ rac'ulaSn

exquisite courtesy. " I am not mad "^toir'^'';"'":
*"" '"'' ""' ""'^^i" ruffle Ms

h.s recognized title of " your Ei^llekcj "'Cr
"'"' "'™ ""^"'y- «*-"«

^
""tu.

ness." But Festus was not the peAon ;ho„^».
"" "'"""« *""''' "^ «ality%nd sc>r!

He had read Moses and the Prophets and hurf J, .!? r
*" '''''^"•'" *"'' Agrirpa

at least of the facts to which Paufrlfcr^d T t ' T ?"'"""'" <>f witnesses "om.
proof of his perfect sanity. " The^ n

.
'u

"
i"™'

"'""^'^. ">« Apostle appealrfl

^ « even with confidence^hat Urn a'^^df^s nVmi«m::r "T"'
"•"-''-^!^^means unaware of any of these circumsuT«f W I^ww V

^ """ """ """ ^^ '» V no

n had been broken, and where it would be mosT striking to '^™"l'
" "" ^''" '»'''«

K,ng Agnppa, dost thou believe the ProohT,^ ^^"' ''* "''<"*-
But Agrippa did not choose to Wntrapc^l? J ^'"'" "''" "'°" '^"'^"t"

No, old ,n years, but accustomed f™m hKhl t

""""'"' '"" '''^ °'° "' "«««.
nnbehef, he could only smile with thT g^H^^tn^

'° ? """"^Phere of cynicism and
the enthusiastic earnestness which could ™,nl" '"^l

°^ " ""'" °^ ">« world at
verted to the heresy of the Nazarene7j,'hXi c'^ed m'

'*"? "'' -*' ^""''^ >- "n
° .^

"°™"^«>"«- It was impossible not toa^m 1th r'''
Y^"'- ^id «"t wish

stripes nor pnsons could quench-the rl»» ^ . r.
""= ''""""8 ^^^1 which neither

rounding could for a moment d"m
'='^"-"8'''«d fi'ith which not even such a s„'-

suppressrdlUTa^rth'^Tn-td^^^^^^^^^
to St. Paul's appeal. Doubtless his p^rshXmtkoTj:"' "" ""' """"'"'"^ »-wer
converts sounded very witty to that distW^^^w " ""' ^^P'-'dious style of making
suppress their laughter atL notion trafA.rirT"^' "".^ '""y """'-^ -i"' difficuUy^ng of Chalcis, Itu„.a, Trachonit,", nlfeft^T fi^'-<^'-' «-<» of Nero"^

S of^the Temple treasures, should su" 5 .^ ".'f '^"-'-r'' ^"Preme guar!
with a jcw.

• ihat a Paul should make the kincr TriT-T^'n.'
""' " *"« ""hodmaite tSe king a Cknsluin (I) would sound too lu-
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Pri«,«r; one who could IrgT. « ht^had IrSdTJ'll T. 'r'^.
"° """^

wa, .0 filled with the exalulion of .n i^oJnwl^ ^
J^J"*

""^ ''»''"'
'
""* "h"

-all the« prince^ and ii'^ing^^U^^ir^^^'^ZuTJ:Li:^^" 'S'^
'"

in the .pint of entire forgivenea, deaired^at^e .h.ri„^7„\? f 1 ^"? *^° ^'^

.hare iu his sorrows or misfortunes-mu, ll .„^h ^ u
'^""' "'«'" '"'"''™ °">
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not always subject to it in the narrow fetid cribs and hatchways of the huge, rolling, un-

wieldy merchantmen in which their compulsory voyages had to be performed.

Since Festus had arrived in Palestine towards the end ofJune, it must now have been

late in August, and the time was rapidly drawing on in which ancient navigation was

closed for the year. Every day made the weather more uncertain and the voyage more

perilous, and since time was pressing, Julius, to whom the commission was entrusted,

embarked his prisoners on board a coasting merchantman of the Mysian town of Adra-

myttium. As the vessel would touch at the chief ports on the west of Asia, there was

every possibility of their finding a ship at Ephesus, or at some nearer port, in which

they could perform the rest of their voyage ; but if not, Julius might, as a last resource,

march his soldiers and their prisoners from Adramyttium to Troas, and thence sail to

Keapolis, whence he could proceed along the great Egnatian Road, already so familiar to

St. Paul, through Philippi and Thessalonica to Dyrrhachium. Dyrrhachium and Brun-

dusium were to the Romans what Calais and Dover are to the English ; and after cross-

ing the .lEgean, Julius would march along the Appian Road till his journey ended at

Rome. Tills was the route traversed by St. Ignatius and his " ten leopards " who con-

ducted him to his martyrdom, and in his disagreeaule connection with whom he says that

he fought with wild beasts all the way. It is, however, most unlikely that a land jour-

ney entered into the immediate plans of Julius. As he had several prisoners under his

charge, each of whom would require ten soldiers to relieve guard, such a journey would

be inexpressibly tedious and extremely expensive ; and Julius might rely with tolerable

certainty on finding some vessel which was bound from one of the great emporiums of

Asia for the capital of the world.

St. Paul was spared one at least of the circumstances which would have weighed

most heavily on his spirits—he was not alone. Luke and Aristarchus accompanied him,

and, whether such had been their original intention or not, both were at any rate driven

by stress of circumstances to remain with him during great part of his Roman imprison-

ment. They, no doubt, were passengers, not prisoners, and they must either have paid

their own expenses, or have been provided with money for that purpose by Christians,

who knew how necessary was some attendance for one so stricken with personal infirmi-

ties as their illustrious Apostle.

The voyage began happily and prosperously. The leading westerly wind was so-far

favorable that the day after they started they had accomplished the sixty-seven miles

which lay between them and the harbor of Sidon. There they touched, and Julius, who
can hardly have been absent from the brilliant throng who had listened to Paul's address

before Agrippa, was so indulgently disposed towards him that he gave him leave—per-

haps merely on paroh:—to land and see his friends who formed the little Christian com-

munity of that place. This kindness was invaluable to St. Paul. The two years' im-

prisonment must have told unfavorably upon his health, and he must have been but

scantily provided with the requisites for a long voyage. The expression used by St.
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Luke that Julius allowed him to go to his friend and " be cared for," seems to imply that
even dunng that one day's voyage he had suffered either from -ea-sickness or from gen-
eral infirmity. The day at Sidon was the one happy interlude which was to prepare him
for many anxious, miseiable, and storm-tossed weeks.

For from that day forward the entire voyage became a succession of delays and acci-
dents, which, after two months of storm and danger, culminated in hopeless shipwreck. No
sooner had they left the harbor of Sidon than they encountet«d the baffling EtesUn winds
which blow steadily from the northwe.st. This was an unlooked-for hindrance, because
the Etesians usually cease to blow towards the end of August, and are succeeded by
south winds, on which the captain of the merchantmanhad doubtless relied to waft him
back to his port of Adramyttium. His natural course would have been to sail straight
across from Sidon to Patara, le^viug Cyprus on the starboard

; but the very winds which
sped St. Paul so blithely along this course to his Coesarean imprisonment more than two
yeai3 before, were now against his return, and the vessel had to sail towards Cape Peda-
lium, the south-eastern promontory of Cyprus, hugging the shore under the lee of the
island as far as Cape Dinaretum. On rounding this cape thev could beat to windward
by the aid of land-breezes and westward currents right across the sea which washes the
coasts of Cilicia and Pamphylia, untU they dropped anchor in the mouth of the river
Andnacus, opposite to a hill crowned with the magnificent buildings of Myra, the former
capital of Lycia.

• Here they were fortunate—or, as it turned out, unfortunate—enough to find a large
Alexandrian wheat-ship, which hod undergone the common fate of being driven out of the
direct course by the same winds which had baffled the Adramyttian vessel, and which
now intended to follow the usual alternative of creeping across the ^gean from island
to island, northward of Crete, and so to the south of Cythera, and across to Syracuse
This vessel, built for the purposes of the trade which supplied to all Italy the staff of
hfe, could easily provide room for the cenhirion with his soldiers and prisoners, and such
passengers as chose to accompany them. They were, therefore, shifted into this vessel
and sailed for Cnidus, the last point at which they could hope for any help from the pro-
tection of the shore with its breezes and currents. The distan.e between the two spots
IS only one hundred and thirty miles, and under favorable circumstances they might have
got to their destination in twenty-four hours. But the baffling Etesians still continued
with unseasonable steadiness, and to reach even to Cnidus occupied many weary and un-
comfortable days. And when they got off the beautiful and commodious harbor they
were destined to a fresh and bitter disappointment, for they could not enter it. Had they
been able to do so the season was by this time so far advanced, and the wind was so
steadily adverse, that we can hardly doubt that, unless they continued their journey by
land, they would either have waited there for a more favorable breeze, or decided to win-
ter in a port where there was every pleasant requisite at hand for the convenience of so
large a vessel, and its numerous crew. Since, however, the wind would neither suffer
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west. It has greatly puzzled commentators to account for this expression, seeing that
the entrance to the harbor of Lntro (which is undoubtedly the ancient Phoenix) looks
towards the east, and its two openings at the extremities of its sheltering island look
precisely in the opposite directions, namely, northeast and south-east. The explanation
of this singular anomaly is not to be sought in grammatical illustrations, but in the sub-
jectivity of the sailors, who simply regard the bearings of the harbor from the direc-
tions in which they sail into it, and might say, for instance, that a harbor "lookeu
towards" the north, if they could only sail into it by turning their prow northward;
just as farther on in the chapter they speak of " some land approaching them," when in
reality they are approaching some land. But besides the security or Port Phoenix, it
was evidently a far more desirable place for nearly three hundred people to winter 'in
than the comparatively obscure and lonely Fair Havens, and on both these grounds it
seemed to be worth a slight risk to reach it. These arguments won the adhesion of the
majonty, and the centurion, with who,-, the decision rested, decided that this should be
done. St. Paul claimed no inspiration tor the solemn advice he gave, and of course there
was a fair chance of safely traversing so short a distance, ^et results proved that his
advice was right. Fair Havens, though not a first-rate harbor, is yet partially protected
by reefs and islets, and though it might not be wholly safe to winter there, yet the risk
was much smaller than that which must be incurred by doubling Cape Matala, and so
getting possibly seized in the grasp of one of the prevalent and sudden northeriy gales,
which would drive the ship into almost certain destruction. But there is a gambling
element in human nature, and the centurion, at any rate, could hardly avoid following
the opinion of the experts, whose interests were so deeply concerned, in preference to
that of a prisoner, whose knowledge was not professional and who had so much less
at stake.

It was not long before the wished-for opportunity occurred. A soft south wind
sprang up, and gladly weighing anchor, they hoisted the great mainsail, took their boat
in tow, sailed close along the shore to the point of Capt Matala, and then gaily prepared
for a delightful run of a few hours to the beautiful and hospitaUe harbor for which they
were abandoning the dull, dreary Lasisea. Now at last a little gleam of prosperity seemed
to have shone on their tedious ? ..d unfortunate voyage. Perhaps they had a good-
natured laugh against Paul the prisoner for advice which would have made them throw
away a golden chance. But, alas ! the gentle breathing of the south wind in the sails
and cordage was but a siren song which had lured them to their destruction. They had
not long passed the cape, when a tempestuous typhoon—such as often in t'.ose latitudes
succeeds :. ',rief spell of the south wind—burst down from the Cretan Ida, and smote with
terrible fi.. > .,n the hapless vessel. The ancient name of this "Levanter" as it is now
called, was probably Euroaquilo, a name which exactly describes its direction, since we
see from St. Luke's subsequent remarks that it must have been an east-north-easter,
which, indeed, continued to blow during the remainder of their voyage. From the first
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it—to beave the boat on board as a last resource in the moment of peril ; and then the

sailors proceeded to adopt the rough and clumsy method in use among the ancients to

keep a vessel together. This consisted in undergirding, or, to use the modem and tech-

nical term for a practice which is now but rarely resorted to, in ^'frapfriitg " it, by passing

stout hawsers several times under the prow, and tying them as tightly as possible round

the middle of the vessel. They had thus met the two most pressing dangers, but a third

remained. There was no place luto which they could run for shelter, nor could they long

avail themselves of the partial protection which they derived from the weather-shore of

the little island, and they knew too well that the wind was driving them straight towards

the Goodwin Sands of the Mediterranean—the dreaded bay of the Greater Syrtis. There

was only one way to save themselves, which was not, as the English Version most er-

roneously expresses it, to " strike sail and so be driven "—since this would be certain

destruction—but to lie to, by rounding the prow of the vessel on the starboard tack as

near to the wind as possible, to send down the topsail and cordage, lower the ponderous

yard to such a height as would leave enough of the huge mainsail to steady the vessel,

set the artemo, or storm-sail, and so—having made all as snug as their circumstances

permitted—let her drift on, broadside to leeward, at the mercy of wind and wave. This

they did, and so ended the miserable day, which had beguu with such soft breezes and

presumptuous hopes.

All night long the storm blew, and, in spite of the undergirding, the vessel still

leaked. Next day, therefore, they kept throwing over from time to time everything that

could possibly be spared to lighten the ship ; but even this was in.sufficient. The next

night brought no relief; the vessel still leaked, and leaked, and all labor at the pumps

was in vain. The fate which most commonly befel ancient vessels—that of foundering

at sea—was obviously imminent. On the third day, therefore, it became necessary to

take some still more decisive step. This, in a modem vessel, would have been to cut

down the masts by the board ; in ancient vessels, of which the masts were of a less tow-

ering height, it consisted in heaving overboard the huge mainyard, which, as we see, was

an act requiring the united assistance of all the active hands. It fell over with a great

splash, and the ship was indefinitely lightened. But now her violent rolling—all the

more sensible from the loose nature of her cargo^was only counteracted by a trivial

storm-sail. The typhoon, indeed, had become an ordinary gale, but the ship had now

been reduced to the condition of a leaky and dismantled hulk, swept from stem to stem

by the dashing spray, and drifting, no one knew whither, under leaden and moonless

heavens. A gloomy apathy began to settle more and more upon those helpless three

hundred souls. There were no means of cooking ; no fire could be lighted ; the caboose

and utensils must long ago have been washed overboard ; the provisions had probably

been spoiled and sodden by the waves that broke over the ship
;
indeed, with death staring

them in the face, no one cared to eat. They were famishing wretches in a fast-sinking
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paddle-rudders onlinanly moved ; .ince theM-having long been useless u they drifted
before the gale-had been half lifted out of the water, and lashed to the stern Having
done this, they could only yearn with intense desire for the dawn of day. All through
the remammg hours of that long wintry night, they stood fwe to face with the agony
of death In its present condition, the leak constantly gaining on them, the waves con-
stantly deluging them with spray, the vessel might at any moment sink, even if the an-
chors held. But they did not know, what we know, that those anchors had dropped iuto
clay of extraordinary tenacity, which, indeed, was the sole circumstance between them
and hopeless wreck.

Gradually through the murky atmosphere of rain and tempest, the grim da* began
to dawn upon the miserable crew. Almost as soon as they could see the dim outlines of
their own faces, haggard and ghastly with so much privation and so many fears they
observed that they were anchored off a low point, over which the sea was curling with a
huge and most furious surf. Ignorant that this was Point Koura, on the north-east side
of Malta, and not recognizing a single landmark on the featureless shore, the only
thought of the selfish heathen sailors was to abandon the hulk and crew to their fate
while they saved themselves in the boat which they had will, such trouble and danger
hoisted on board. Pretending, therefore, that they could steady the pitching of the ship,
and therefore make her hold together for a longer time, if they used more anchors, and
laid them out at full length of the cables instead of merely dropping them from the
prow, they began to unlash the boat and lower her into the sea. Had they succeeded in
their plot, they would probably have been swamped in the surf upon the point, and all
on board would inevitably have perished from inability to handle the sinking vessel
From this danger alike the crew and the sailors were once more saved by the prompt en-
ergy and courage of St. Paul. Seeing through the base design, he quietly observed to
Julius, who was the person of most authority on board, " If these saiHrs do not stay in
the ship, J-, cannot be saved." He says "ye," not "we." Strong in God's promise,
he had no shadow of doubt respecting his own preservation, but the promise of safety to
all the crew was conditional on their own performance of dutv. The soldiers crowded
together in the vessel with their prisoners, heard the rem"..k of Paul, and—since he alone
at that wild moment of peril had kept calm, and was therefore the virtual captain—with-
out the smallest scruple drew their swords and cut through the boat's ropes, lettiuR her
fall away in the trough of the sea. It is not likely that the sailors felt much resentment
Their plan was distinctly base, and it offered at the best a very forlorn and dubious hope
of safety. But the daylight had t. * increased, and the hour was approaching in which
eveo-thmg would depend upon their skill and promptitude, and on the presence of mind
of all on board. Once more, therefore, the Apostle encouraged them, and urged them
all to take some food. "This is the fourteenth day," lie said, "on which you arecontmumg foodless, in constant anxiety and vigilance, without taking anything I
entreat you, then, all to join in a meal, which is indeed essential to that preservation of
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WM even more horrible that they who had fraterniied with their fellowa in the levelling
communiam of aympatby, aa they huddled aide by aide, with death ataring thein in the
face, ahould now thruat their aworda into hearta with which their own had ao long been
beating in fearful aympathy. From thia peril the prisonera were again indirectly aaved
by him whoae counacl and encouragement had all along been the direct aource of their
preaervation. If the priaouers were to be killed, equal juatice, or injuatice, must be
dealt to alt of them alike, and Juliua felt that it would be dastardly ingratitude to butcher
the man to whom, under God's providence, they all owed their reacued lives. He there-
fore forbade the design of the soldiers, and gave orders that every one who could swim
ahould first fling himself overboard, and get to land. The reat seized hold of planka
and other fragments of the fast.dissoIving wreck. The wind threw them landwards, and
at last by the aid of the swimmers all were saved, and—at a spot which, owing to the ac-
curate fidelity of the narrative, can still be exactly identified—a motley group of nearly
three hundred drenched, and shivering, and weather-beaten sailors and soldiers, and pris-
oners and passengers, stood on that chill and stormy November morning upon the deso-
late and surf-beat shore of the island of Malta. Some, we are sure, there were who joined
with Paul in hearty thanks to the God who, though He had not made the storm to ceaae,
so that the wavea thereof were still, had yet brought them safe'to land, through all the
perila of that tempestuous month.
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ROME.

CHAPTER XLIII.

ST. PAUL'S ARRIVAt AT ROME.
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" What conflux iMning forth or [MUMJng in

;

PrwtcM*, pTDconsula to thdr prorinces
HMting, or on return, in robes of »ute,
Udon and rodt, the endgns of their power,
Legions and cohorts, tumu of hone and wingw

;

Or embaasiea from regions far remote.
In various habits, i>n the Appian road .

Dusk faces with white ailken tnrbans wr«ath'.<I."

,„^ ^r^"*Y ? ^°°} °^ contemptuous curiosity would be darted at the chained prisoner

^IJ ,fl"' .f.^J^'r
'"""^'^ along with their escort of soldiers I But Paul

Zi, L 'J '
*'

?l'
"^'* ^' ™"^'' ""' ** """'y '""^'y ""id "«= vast anddensely crowded wilderness of human habitations, of which he first caught sight as hemounted the slope of the Alban hills.

^ ^

IM THR STBaitb op HBeSIlTA.

Perhaps as they left the Alban hills on the right, the brethren would tell the Apostlethe gnm annds of the little temple which hrd been built beside

"that dim lake which sleeps

Beneath Aricia'a trees,

The trees in whose dim riiadow
The ghastly priest doth reign,

The priest who slew the slayer
And shall himself be slain."

And so through ever-lengthening rows of suburban villas, and ever thickening thrones
of people, they won d reach the actual precincts of the city, catch sight of the Capitoland the imperial palace, pass through the grove and by the fountain of Egeria with its
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some soldiers whose morose and sullen natures caused to their prisoner a terrible torture.
Yet even over these coarse, uneducated Gentiles, the courtesy, the gentleness, the " sweet
reasonableness " of the Apostle, asserted its humanizing control. If he was chained to
the soldier, the soldier was also chained to him, and during the dull hours until he was
relieved, many a guardsman might be glad to hear from such lips, in all their immortal
novelty, the high truths of the Christian faith. Out of his worst trials the Apostle's
cheerful faith created the opportunities of his highest usefulness, and from the necessi^
ties »f his long continued imprisonment arose a diffusion of Gospel truths throughout
the finest regiment of that army which less than a century later was to number among
its contingents a " thundering legion," ^nd in less than three centuries was to supplant
the silver eagles of the empire by the then detested badge of a slave's torture and a
murderer's punishment.

It was one of the earliest cares of the Apostle to summon together the leading- mem-
bers of the Roman Ghetto, and explain to them his position. Addressing them as
" brethren," he assured them he had neither opposed his people nor contravened their
hereditary institutions. In spite of this he had been seized at Jerusalem, and hinded
..er to the Roman power. Yet the Romans, after examining him, had declared him
entirely innocent, and would have been glad to liberate him Had not the opposition of
the Jews compelled him to appeal to C^sar. But he was anxious to inform them that
by this appeal he did not intend in any way to set the Roman authorities against his
own nation, and that the cause of the chain he wore was his belief in the fvlfilment of
that Messianic hope in which all Israel shared.

The reply of the Jews was very diplomatic. Differences within their own pale, con-
nected as we have seen with the name of Christ, had kindled such anger and alarm
against them. thai, less than ten years before this time they had suffered the ruinous in-
dignity of being banished from Rome by an edict of Claudius. That, edict had been
tacitly permitted to fall into desuetude ; but the Jews were anxious not to be again sub-
jecte to so degrading an infliction. They therefore returned a vague answer, declaring—whether truthfully or not, we cannot say—that neither by letter nor by word of mouth
had f-.cy received any charge against the Apostle's character. It was true that, if any
Jews i.ad been deputed to carry before Casarthe accusation of the Sanhedrin, they could
only have started at the same time as Julius, and would therefore have been delayed by
the same storms. The Jews wished, however, to learn from Paul his particular opinions,
for, as he was a professed Christian, they could only say that that sect was errrywhere
spoken against. It is obvious that this answer was meant to say as little as possible. It
is inconceivable that the Jews should never have heard anything said against St. Paul

;

but being keen observers of the political horizon, and seeing that Paul was favorably
regarded by people of distinction, they did not choose to embroil themselves in anv
quarrel with him. Nor does their professed ignorance at all disprove the existence of a
Christian community so important as that to which St. Paul had addressed his Epistle to
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begged tacm to f5x their own day to hear what he had to set before them. They came
to him in considerable numbers. That only the heads of their community can havebeen invited is clear. St Paul's abode could only have accommodated an insignificant
traction of the Jewish residents, who at this time are believed to have amounted to 60 ooo
tt is said that there were seven synagogues in Rome, and the officers of the.se syn-
agogues would probably be as many as Paul could hope to address at once. All davlong, from dawn till evening, he set before them his personal testimony and his script-
ural arguments That they were not wholly unimpressed, appears from the length of
the discussion

;
but while a few were convinced, others disbelieved. The debate acquired

towards Its conclusion a somewhat stormy emphasis; and before it broke u, Paul
addressed the dissentients with something of his old fiery energy, applying to them thepassage of Isiiah once quoted by our Lord Himself, which said that they should not seenor hear because they would not, and that their blindness and deafness were a penal con-
sequence of the grossness of their hearts. And then he sternly warned themthat the
salvation of God was now sent to the Gentiles, and that the Gentiles would listen to ite
gracious offer.

Henceforth St. Paul took his own line, opening no further 'communication with hisobstmate fellow-countrymen. For two whole years he remained in Rome, a fettered
prisoner, but living lu his own hired lodging, and cheered by the visits of the fellow-
workers who were truest and best beloved. The quiet and holy Timotheus perhaps acted

u'" !rr"T'''' ^t f.'^'°'y
'''°*"* '''" »" "•= tenderness of a sonfthe highly-

cultivated Luke w^ his historiographer and his physician ; Aristarchus attended him so

f om L'^e^
«m the designation of his " fellow-prisoner ;

" Tychicus brought him newsfrom Ephesus
;
Epaphroditus warmed his heart by the contributions which showed thegenerous affection of Ph.lippi

; Epaphtas came to consult him about the heresies whichwere be^nning to creep into the churches of Laodicea, Hierapolis, and Colossi : Markdear to the Apostle as the cousin of Barnabas, more than made up for his former defe^
tion by his present constancy

; and Demas had not yet shaken the good opinion which

vfsifand
"^

fn
'"' '"^ """"^ '"''"""°« '^^"^ "^ '''' ""i^"y. «k« th-

visit and conversion of Onesimus, came to lighten the tedium of his confinement. Norwas his time spent fruitlessly, as, in some measure, it had been at C^sarea. Through-
out the whole penod he continued heralding the kingdom of God, and teaching about TheLord Jesus Christ with all openness of speech " unmolestedly."

With that one weighty word i.^i,^, we lose the help of the Acts of the Apostles.From the Epistles of tne imprisonment we learn that, chained though he was in one
room, even the oral teaching of the Apostle won many converts, of whom some at least
were m positions of influence

;
and that-as soldier after soldier enjoyed the inestimable

pnvilege of being chained to him-not his bonds only, but also his Gospel, became
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CHAPTER XLIV.

ST. PAUL'S SOJOURN IN ROMS.

" The Mnoke, and wealth, anil roar of Rome."—Hob.

fT. PAUL'S arrival at Rome was in many respects the culminating
point of his Apostolic career, and as he continued to work there
for so long a time, it is both important and interesting to ascer-

tain the state of things with which he came in contact during that

long stay.

Of the city itself it is probable that he saw little or nothing
until he was liberated, except such a glimpse of it as he may have
caught ou his way to his place of confinement. Although his

friends had free access to him, he was not permitted to visit them,
nor could a chained Jewish prisoner walk about with his guarding soldier. Yet on his
way to the Praetorian barracks he must have seen something of the narrow and tortuous
streets, as well as of the great open spaces of ancient Rome ; something of the splendor
of its public edifices, and the meanness of its lower purlieus

; something of its appalling
contrast between the ostentations luxury of inexhaustible wealth, and the painful squalor
of chronic pauperism. And during his stay he must have seen or heard much of the
dangers which beset those densely-crowded masses of human beings ; of men injured by
the clumsy carrucae rumbling along with huge stones or s :ivnig pieces of timber; of
the crashing fall of houses raised on weak foundations to story after story of danger-
ous height

;
of women and children trampled down amid the rush of an idle populace to

witness the horrid butcheries of the amphitheatre ; of the violence of nightly marauders

;

of the irresistible fury of the many conflagrations. It is obvious that he would not have
been allowed to seek a lodging in the Jewish quarter beyond the Tiber, since he would
be obliged to consult the convenience of the successions of soldiers whose duty it was to
keep guard over him. It is indeed possible that he might have been located near the Ex-
cubitorium, but it seems more likely that the Preetorians who were settled there were loo
much occupied with the duties thrown on them by their attendance at the palace, to leave
them leisure to guard an indefinite number of prisoners. We infer, therefore, that Paul's
" hired apartment " was within close range of the Praetorian camp. Among the prison-
ers there confined he might have seen the Jewish priests who had been sent to Romeby
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less resemble the inner spirit of Christianity than the pompous and empty vaunt of that
dilettante stoicism which Seneca professed in every letter and treatise, and which he be-
lied by the whole tenor of his life. There v/ere, indeed, some great moral principles which
he was enabled to see, and to which he gave eloquent expression, but they belonged to the
spirit of an age when Christianity was in the air, and when the loftiest natures, sick with
disgust or with satiety of the universal vice, took refuge in the gathered experiences of
the wise of every age. It is doubtful whether Seueca ever heard more than the mere
name of the Christians

; and of tlie Jews he only speaks with incurable disdain. The
ordinary life of the wealthy and noble Roman of St. Paul's day was too much divided
lietween abject terror and unspeakable depravity to be reached by anything short of a
miraculous awakening.

"On Uiat hanl Pagan world diBKUat

And aecnt loathing fell

;

Deep wearineaa and sated ll»t

, Made human lile a b..n.

In hia cool ball, with bagKanl eyea,

The Roman noble lay
;

He drove ahraad in furious guise

Along thi: Appian Way.
,

He made a feast, drank fieiTe and faat,

And crowned bia hair with flowen—
No eaaier nor no quicker paaacd
The impracticable houni."

The condition of the lower classes rendered them more hopeful subjects for the
ennobling influences of the faith of Christ. It is true that they also lived in the midst
of abominations. But to them vice stood forth in all its bate and revolting hideousness,
and there was no wealth to gild iu anguishing reactions. Life and its temptations wore
a very difi'erent aspect to the master who could lord it over the souls and bodies of a
thousanc' helpless minions, and to the wretched slave who was the victim of his caprice
and tyranny. As -.a every city where the slaves far outnumbered the free population,
they had to be kept in subjection by laws of terrible severity. It is no wonder that in
writing to a Church of which so many members were in this sad condition, St. Paul had
thought it necessary to warn them o." the duty of obedience and houor towards the powers
that be. The house of a wealthy Roman contained slaves of every rank, ofevery nation,
and of every accomplishment, who could be numbered not by scores, but by hundreds!
The master might kill or torture his slaves with impunity, but if one of them, goaded
to passionate revenge by intolerable wrong, ventured to raise a hand agaiub': his owner,
the whole familia, with their wives and children, however innocent, were put to death!
The Roman lady looked lovely at the banquet, but the slave giri w' o arranged a cud
wrong had been already brand»d vrith a hot iron. The triclinia of the banquet might
gleam with jewelled and myrrhiue cups, but if a slave did but drop by accident one
crystal vase he might be flung ihen and time <^ feed the lampreys iu his master's fish-
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From the Roman ariitocracy, then, Paul had little to expect and little to fear ; their
whole life—physical, moral, intellectual—moved on a different plane from hia. It waa
among the maaaea of the populace that he mainly hoped for converu from the Gentilea,
and it waa from the Jewa, on the one hand, and the Emperor, on the other, that he had
moat to dread. The firat terrible blow which waa aimed at any Church among the
Gentilea waa dealt by the Emperor, and the hand of the Emperor waa not improbably
guided by the secret malice of the Jewa. That blow, indeed—the outburst of the
Neronian persecution—St. Paul escaped for a time by the guiding Providence which
liberated him from hia imprisonment just before the great fire of Rome; but since he
escaped it for a time only, and since it fell on many whom he had taught and loved, we
will conclude this chapter by a glance at these two forces of Antichrist in the imperial
city.

I. The importance of the Jews at Rome began, as we have seen, with the days of
Pompeius. Julius Cesar—who, as Philo informs us, felt an undisguised admiration for
the manly independence with which they held themselves aloof from that all but idolatrous
adulation into which the degenerate Romans were so ready to plunge—allowed them to
settle in a large district beyond the Tiber, and yearly to send deputies and temple-tribute
to their holy city. From that time forward they were the incessant butt for the half-
scornful, half-alarmed wit and wrath of the Roman writers. The district assigned to
them, being in the neighborhood of the wharfs where the barges from Ostia were accus-
tomed to unlade, was particularly suitable for the retail trade in which they were mainly
occupied. They increased with almost incredible rapidity. Their wisp of hay and the
basket, which were their sole belongings, and were adopted to secure them from the
danger of unclean meata, were known in every quarter. Martial describes how Jewish
hawkers broke his morning slumbers with their bawling, and Juvenal complains of the
way in which their gipsy-like women got themselves smuggled into the boudoirs of rich
and silly ladies to interpret their dreams. Others of them, with a supple versatility
which would have done credit to the Greeks themselves, thrust themselves into every
house and every profession, flung themselves with perfect shamelessness into the heathen
vices, and became the useful tools of wealthy rascality, and the unscrupulous confidant*
of the " gilded youth." Some became the favorites of the palace, and made nominal
proselytes of noble ladies, who, like Poppsea, had every gift except that of virtue. But
whatever their condition, they were equally detested by the mass of the population. If
they were false to their religion Jiey were flouted as renegades ; if they were true to it,

their Sabbaths, and their circumcision, and their hatred of pork, their form of oath, their
lamp-lightings, and their solemn festivals were held up t., angiy ridicule, as signs of the
most abject superstition. If a Roman saw a knot of Jew beggars, he turned from them
with a shudder of disgust; if he noticed the statue of a Jewish king or Alabarch, he
frowned at it as a proofof the degradation of the age. Whether successful or unsuccess-
ful—whether he was an Herodiau prince or a match-selling pedlar^—the Jew was to the
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poisoned by his mother Agrippina—was too ignorant, too careless, and too bent on
personal pleasure to dispute. Yet in all that concerned the persona/ conduct of himself
and of Agrippina even those five years had been thickly sown with atrocities and infamies,
of which the worst are too atrocious and too infamous to be told. His very first year was
marked not only by open ingratitude to his friends, but also by the assassination ofJunius
Silanus, and the poisoning of the young son of Claudius—f.ritannicus, a boy of four-
teen, from whom he had usurped tlie throne. The second year was markei' by the
cowardly folly of his disguised nightly marauding among his peaceful subjects, after the
fashion of the Mohawks in the reign of Queen Anne. From these he hi»d descended,
through every abyss of vice and crime, to the murder of liis mother, his public displays in
the theatre, the flight from place to place in the restless terrors of a haunted conscience,
and finally to the most abandoned wickedness when he found that even such crimes as
his had failed to sicken the adulation or to shake the allegiance of his people. He was
further encouraged by this discovery to throw off all shadow of control. Shortly after
Paul's arrival Burrus had died, not without suspicion of being poisoned by his imperial
master. Nero seized this opportunity to disgrace Seneca from his high position. To
fill up the vacancy created by the death of Burrus, he returned to the old plan of
appointing two Pra:torian Praefects. These were Fenius Rufus, a man of no personal
weight, but popular from his benevolent disposition, and Sofonius Tigellinus, one of the
worst characters of that bad age. Tigellinus was dear to Nero from the exceptional
cruelty and infamy of his nature, and to him was practically entrusted the entire power.
The banishment and subsequent murder of Nero's wife Octavia, the unhappy daughter
of Claudius, took place within a year of St. Paul's arrival at Rome.

Such are some of the events which must have been whispered to the Apostle from
time to time by the Praetorians who guarded him ; and if his condition was rendered less
tolerable by the promotion of such a wretch as Tigellinus, he must also have felt that
his hopes for the future had been rendered more precarious by the downfall of Seneca,
and the now unchecked tyranny of the incestuous matricide before whose tribunal his
appeal must soon be tried. But if deep fears as to the result of that appeal alternated
with passing hopes, neither his natural fears nor his earthly hopes disturbed the serenity
of his soul. He quietly continued the discharge of every duty which was still possible
to him in his captivity, and for the rest he knew that his times were in God's hands, and
that, whether life awaited him or death, all things were his, whether things present or
things to come, and he was Christ's, and Christ was God's. Alike on the stage of stormy
publicity and in the solitude of his sad imprisonment, his life was hid with Christ
in God.
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1. The two letters to the Thessalonians are the simplest of all in their matter and
manner, and deal mainly (as we have seen) with the question of the shortly-expected
return of Christ. They were written about A. D. 53.

2. The next great group of letters may be called in one of their aspects the letters
of Judaic controversy. This group comprises the two .'Epistles to the Corinthians—
which show St. Paul's method of dealing with questions of doctrine and discipline in a
restless, intellectual, and partly disaffected Church; and .hose to the Galatians and
Romans. They were written during the years A. D. 57 and A. D. 58, a period pre-
eminently of storm and stress in the Apostle's life, of physical suffering and mental
anxiety, which leave deep traces on h's style.

Of these, the Epistles to the Corinthians are largely occupied with the personal
question of Paul's Apostolate. His Jewish-Christian opponents had found it easier to
impugn his position than to refute his arguments. It became a duty and a necessity to
prove his claim to be a teacher of coHjrdinate authority with the very chiefest of the
Twelve.

The Epistles to the Galatians and the Romans contain the defence of his main
position as regards the Law; a definition of the relations between Christianity and Juda-
ism

;
and the statement and demonstration of the Gospel entrusted to him by special

revelation. Of these, the latter is calmer, fuller, and more conciliatory in tone, and
serves as the best commentary on the former.

The Epistle to the Philippians finds its main motive in an entirely different order
of conceptions. In it we only hear the dying echoes of the great controversy, and if his
one outburst of strong indignation against his opponents (ii. 3—6, 18) reminds us of
the heat of the Epistle to the Galatians, on the other hand he here suppresses the natural
sense of deep personal injuries, and even utters an expression of rejoicing that these very
opponents, whatever may be their motives, are still preachers of the Gospel of Christ
(i. 14—20).

3. The next two Epistles, those to the Colossians and Ephesians, mark the rise of
a new phase of error. They are the controversy with incipient Gnosticism. Hence also
they are the chief Christological and Ecclesiastical Epistles, the Epistles of Christian
dogma, the Epistles of Catholicity. The idea and constitution of the Church of Christ
was the destined bulwark against the prevalence of heresy, and the doctrine of Christ
was the sole preservative against the victory of error. The dominant thought of the
Colossians is Christ over all

; that of the Ephesians the Universal Church in Christ.
The Epistle to Philemon, a sort of appendix to the Colossians, stands alone as a

letter addressed solely to an individual friend, though it involves the statement of an
immortal principle.

4- In the last group stand the three Pastoral Epistles, containing, as we should have
expected, the proof that there had been a development of the Gnostic tendency on the
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IS more likely to have fled from Colossa! to Caesarea than to Rom-; ; an argument of which
we can only say that Caesarea—a mere Procuratorial residence full of Jews—would be
about the very last town which any one would naturally have dreamt of suggestin-r as a
likely hiding-place for a runaway Asiatic slave. iMeyer might as reasonably argue that
a London pickpocket would be more likely to hide himself at Biarritz than at New
York. His other arguments derived from the uon-ment'on of the name of Ouesimus in
the Epistle to the Ephesians, and the incidental expression " you also " in that letter, are
too trivial for serious discussion.

The question next ar'ses, in what order these Epistles were written; and the A/-/V»a
facu argument that the Epistle to the Philippians seems to have been written before the
approaching crisis of his trial has been taken as a sufficient proof that it was written after
the other three. On the other hand, there is the same expectation of approaching release
in the Epistle to Pliilemon, .so that on this circumstance no conclusion can be built. The
notion that this Epistle shows traces of deeper depression than the others, and that this
may be accounted for by the change wrought in his affairs through the influence of
TigeUinus and Poppsa, is partly unsupported by fact, since a spirit of holy joy is the
very keynote of the Epistle

; and partly inconsistent with itself, since, if the hostile
influences were at work at all appreciably, they were quite as much so within a few
months after Paul's Roman imprisonment began, as they were at its close. It is true
that the letter could not have been written during the eariiest months of the captivity at
Rome, because time must be allowed for the news of Paul's arrival there to have reached
the Phihppians

;
for the despatch of Epaphroditus with their contributions

;
for his ill-

ness at Rome
;
for the arri-al of intelligence to that effect at Philippi ; and for the return

of their expressions of sorrow and sympathy. Now a journey from Rome to Philippi—
a distance of seven hundred miles—would, under ordinary circumstances, occupy about
a month, and as we do not suppose that any of these letters were written during the first
year of the imprisonment, ample time is allowed for these journeys, and no objection
whatever to the traditional priority of the Epistle to the Philippians can be raised on
this score.

Still less can any argument be urged from the absence of greetings from Luke and
Aristarchus, or from the allusion to Timothy as the sole exception to the general selfish-
ness which the Apostle was grieved to mark in those around hin. The presence of particu-
lar names in the greetings of any letter may furnish a probable or even positive argument
as to its date, but their absence is an indication of the most uncertain character. It needs
no more than the commonest everyday experience to prove the utter fallaciousness of the
" argument from silence

;
" and we know far 'oo little of the incessant missions and move-

ments, from church to church, and continent to continent, of the companions of St. Paul,
to be able in any way to build upon the non-occurrence of the name of any one of them.'
Since, therefore, there are no adequate arguments against regarding the Epistle to the
Philippians as the earliest of the four Epistles of the captivity—although it may have
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after those to the " Ephesians " and Colossians, it could not possibly have failed to hear

upon its sitrface some traces of the controversy with that hybrid philosophy—that Judaic

form of incipient Gnosticism—in which he had been so recently engaged. These consid-

erations seem to me to have decided the true order of the Epistles of the Captivity, and

to give its only importance to a question on which little would otherwise depend.

The Epistle to tlie Philippians arose directly out of one of the few happy incidents

which diversified the drearj* uncertainties of St. Paul's captivity. This was the visit of

Epaphroditus, a leading presbyter of the Church of Philippi, with the fourth pecuniary

contribution by which that loving and generous Church had ministered to his necessities.

At Rome, St. Paul was unable with his fettered hands to work for his livelihood, and it

is possible that he found no opening for his special trade. One would have thought that

the members of the Roman Church were sufficiently numerous and sufficiently wealthy

to render it an easy matter for them to supply his necessities; but the unaccountable

indifference which seems to have marked their relations to him, and of which he com-

plains both in this and in his later imprisonment, shows that much could not be hoped

from their affection, and strangely belied the zealous respect with which they had come

thirty or forty miles to meet and greet him. It is, of course, possible that they may
have been willing to help him, but tl:at he declined an assistance respecting which he

was sensitively carefitl. But tlie Philippians knew and valued the privilege which had

been accorded to them—and perhaps to them only—by their father in Christ—the priv-

ilege of helping him in his necessities. It was a custcir throughout the Empire to

alleviate by friendly prcp«:nts the hard lot of prisoners, and we may be sure that when
once the Philippians hau heard of his condition, friends like Lydia, and other converts

who had means to spare, would seize the earliest opportunity to add to his comforts.

Epaphroditus arrived about autumn, and flinging himself heartily into the service of

the Gospel—which in a city like Rome must have required the fullest energies of every

laborer—had succumbed to the unhealthiness of the season, and been prostrated by

a dangerous and all but fatal sickness. The news of this illness had reached Philippi,

and caused great solicitude to the Church. Whatever gifts of healing were entrusted to

the Apostles, they do not seem to have considered themselves at liberty to exercise them
in their own immediate circle, or for any ends of personal happiness. No miracle was

wrought, except one of those daily miracles which are granted to fervent prayer. Paul

had many trials to bear, and the death of " his brother Epaphroditus," as he tenderly

calls him, would have plunged him in yet deeper sadness. We cannot doubt that he

pleaded with God for the life of his sick friend, and God had mercy on him. Epaphroditus

recovered ; and deeply as Paul in his loneliness and discouragement would have rejoiced

to keep him by his side, he yielded with his usual unselfishness to the yearning of

Epaphroditus for his home, and of the Christians of Philippi for their absent pastor.

He therefore sent him back, and with him the letter, in which he expressed his thank-

fulness for that constant affection which had so greatly cheered his heart.
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of the word " all " to those whom he can only regard as one united body. In fact, we
may say that disunion and despondency were the main dangers to which they were ex-
posed

; hence " all " and " rejoice " are the two leading words and thoughts. But this
absence of any special object makes the letter less doctrinally distinctive than those
which are more controversial in character. It would, indeed, be colorless if it did not re-

ceive a coloring from the rich hues of the writer's individuality. It is not, like the First
Epistle to the Thessalonians, a consolation to the afflicted • ' reminding them of the
near advent of their Lord ; or a series of replies to questions, . ke the greater part of the
First Epistle to the Corinthians ; nor a trumpet note c ' defiance to powerful and aggres-
sive opponents, like the Epistle to the Galatians ; nor a treatise of theology, like the
Epistle to the Romans ; but it is the warm, spontaneous outpouring of a loving heart ox-
pressing itself with unreser\'ed gratitude and tenderness towards the favorite children of his
ministry. If it exhibits to us somewhat less than other Epistles of St. Paul's peculiar
teaching, it has this high source of interest that it shows to us more of his character and
feelings. In this respect it somewhat resembles the Second Epistle to the Corinthians,
except that in it St. Paul is writing to t'. ise who were k'ndest and most faithful to him,
whereas towards the Corinthians he had little cau.se for gratitude, and much need of for-

bearance. Amid the trials and suspense of a galling imprisonment it .eveals to us, not
directly, but as it were unconsciously, the existence of an unquenchable happiness—

a

peace as of the inmost heart of the ocean under the agitation of its surface storms. It

was dictated by a worn and fettered Jew, the victim of gross perjury, i.nd the prey of
contending enmities ; dictated at a time when he was vexed by hundreds of opponents,
and consoled hut by few who cared for him ; and yet the substance of it all may be
summed up in two words r"i~, ««>. (" I rejoice ; rejoice ye "'). If any one compare
the spirit of the best-knowj classic writers in their adversity with that which was habit-
ual to the far deeper wrongs and far deadlier sufferings of St. Paul—if he will compare
the Epistle to the Philippians wit'i the " Tristia " of Ovid, the letters of Cicero from
exile, or the treatise which Seneca dedicated to Polybius from his banishment in Corsica
—he may see, if he will, the difference which Christianity has made ;n the happiness
of man.
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and to everybody cIk ; and tlie majority of the brethren liad been .stimulated by bis boiidi

to a divine confidence, which bad shown itself in a yet more courageous daring tlian

before in p'-eacbini; the word of God. Some of tlicm preach Christ out of genuine gmxl
will, but some, alas I tell the story of Christ insincerely out of mere euvy and discord.

The former are influenced by love to him, knowing that he is appointed for the defence
of the Gospel

;
the lalter announce Christ out <jf partisanship with base motives, think-

ing to make his bonds more galling. Perhaps the day had been when Paul miglit have
dcnoi-.nccd them in tones of burning rebuke ; but he is already Paul the prisoner,
though not yet Paul the aged. He had learnt, he was learning more and more, that the
wrath of man, even in a holy cause, workelh not the righteousness of Gi«l ; he had risen,

and was rising more and more, above every personal consideration What mattered it

whether these preachers meant only to insult him, and render his bondage yet more
galling ? After all, " in every way, whether with masked design cr in sincerity, Christ
is being preached, and therein I do—aye, and "—whatever angry feelings may try to rise

within my heart— '' I will rejoice."

It is thus that the Apostle first tramples on the snake of aiy mere personal annoy-
ance that m.iy strive to hiss in his sad heart, and crushes it yet more vigorously with a
determined effort if its hiss still tries to make itself heard. He has attained by tnis

time to a holy resignation.

" For I know tliat thin trouble will turn to Mlvation by nieatm of your prayer, and the rich outpouring; of the spirit

of Jeaua Christ, in Bii-onlauce with my earnest desire and hope that with all oulspokenneaa, aa always, so now "—be waa
XoiiiK to aay, "I may maKnify Christ," but with his usual sensitive shrinltinK f.om any exaltation of himself, he suUti^
tutes the third person, and says, " ,So now Christ shall la- maKuilieil in my l)o.ly, whether by life or by deaUl, Tor to me
to live is Christ, am! to die is xain. But if life in the flesh means that I shall reap the fruit of lalKiur . . . well,
what to choose I cannot tell

;
but I am hard pressed by the alternatives. I desire to break up my earthly camp, am' ^

with Christ, for it is very far, far better
;
but to abide by this earthly life ia mor^ iiereaaary for your aakea. And I am

fidcntly perauailed of this, that I ahall bide and abide with you t.11. for the advance and joy of your faith, that by a
ond aUy of mine amouK you. you may have in me some further subject for your Christian glorying."

Only in any case he bids theia play worthily the part, not only of Roman but of
Christian citizens, that, whether he came and saw their .--tate, or only heard of it at a
distance, he might know that they stood firm in one spirit, witli one heart, fellow-wrest-

lers with the Kaith in the Gospel, and not scared in anything by their adversaries—con-
duct which would be to those adversaries a proof of their ultimate perdition, and to them-
selves of salvation

;
an evidenc- from Sod Himself, since, thus, they were privileged not

only to believe in Christ, but to suflfer for Him, as sharers in a contest like that in wMich
they saw Paul engaged when he w: s amoUj, them, and in which they know by rumor
that he was at that moment engaged.

And this brings him to one main object of his letter, which was to urge on them
this earnest entreaty :

—

" If, then, thei« be any appeal to you in Ciriat, if any perauaaiveneaa in love, if tnj participation in the Spirit, If
tnj one be heart and compaaaionateneaa, complete my joy by thinking the same thing, haying the aame love, heart-united.
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cause for Uie Mkc of the work he came near to death, playing the gambler with hi. life, in order to IjU np the tlack of yonr per^nal ministration towanis me.
' For the rest, my brethren, farewell, and i.„lecd fare ye well in the lord. To write the same things to you is notirksome to me, and (or ^ou it is Siife."

o j

Then came a sudden break. It seems clear that the Apostle had intended at this
point to close the letter, and to close it with a repetition of the oft-repeated exhortation
—for which he half-apologizes—to greater peace and unity among themselves. It is
quite possible that these last words might have run on, as they do in the First Epistle
to the Thessalonians, to a considerable length

; but here something occurred to break the
sequence of the Apostle's thoughts. When he returned to his dictation he began a di-
gression far more severe and agitated in its tone than the rest of his letter, and he does
not resume the broken thread of his previous topic till the second verse of the fourth
chapter, where, instead of any general exhortation, he makes a direct personal appeal.

As to the nature of the interruption we cannot even conjecture. It may have been
merely a change of the soldier who was on guard ; but in the exigencies of a life which,
though that of a prisoner, was yet fully occupied, many circumstances may have caused
a little del^v before everything could be ready, and the amanuensis once more at his post
And meanwhik ,mething had occurred which had ruffled the. Apostle's soul—nay, rather
which had disturbed it to its inmost depths. That something can only have been a con-
flict, in some form or other, with Judaizing teachers. Something must either have
thrown him in contact with, or brought to his notice the character and doctrine of false
Apostles, of the same class as he had encountered at Corinth, and heard of in the
Church-s of Galatia. Once more the thoughts and tone of the Epistle to the Galatians,
the truths and arguments of the Epistle to the Romans, swept in a storm of emotion
over his soul; and it is with a burst of indignation, stronger for the moment than he had
ever before expressed, that, on once more continuing his letter, he bids Timothy write to
the still uncontaminated Church :

—

" Beware of the dogs
! Beware of Uie bad workers ! Beware of the concision party I

"

The words are intensely severe. He implies, " They call us dogs, but they, not we,
are the veritable dogs

;
and we, not they, are the true circumcision. Their circumcision

IS but concision—a mere mutilation of the flesh. We serve by the Spirit of God—they
serve ordinances

; we boast in Christ Jesus—they do but trust in the flesh." And why
should they put themselves into rivalry with him ? If the external were anything in
which to place confidence, he could claim it in even a greater degree than any one else
He had been circumcised when eight days old ; he was an Israelite, and of one of the
noblest tribes of Israel, and not a mer, Hellenist, but a Hebrew—av, and a Hebrew of
Hebrews

;
.tud— Lo pass from hereditary to personal topics of carnal boasting—as re-

gards Law, he was a Pharisee; as regards Judaic enthusiasm, he had even persecuted the
Church

;
as regards legal righteousness, he had proved himself above all reproach
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miud iu Christ, and he also affectionately asks Syzygus—on whose name of " yokefellow "
he plays, by calling him a. genuine yokefellow—a yokefellow in heart as well as in name—to assist these ladies in making up their qmrrel, which was all the more deplorable
because of the worth of them both, seeing that they wrestled with him in the Gospel
with Clement too, and the rest of his fellow-workers whose names are in the Book of Life!

Fare ye well oljray,
;
.gain I will „y, f^ ye well. Let your reMo=.bIeiie« be recognized by .11 men Be.B„on, about nottaug, but in everything, in your general and apecid praye... with thankaS^ ta your ^^t. ^

hearts, and the devices of your hearts, in Christ Jesus.
-^""y over your

• Kinally. brethren, whatsoever things are real, whatsoever thing, are awful, whatsoever thing, are Just, what^everth,ng, are pure, whatsoever thing, are amiable. wh.t«»ver things are winning, if 'virtue,' if 'hontr,' hav"a re^ mtTmg for you, on these things meditate. The things which ye both learned and received, bith heardl^nd »wL me tSt^things do, and Uie God of peace shall bewith you."
neara ana saw in me. the«-

Then comes the warm, yet delicate, expression of his heartfelt gratitude to them for
the pecuniary contribution by which now, for the fourth time, they, and they only had
supplied the wants which he could no longer meet by manual labor.

'

"One word more :-I rejoiced in the Lord greaUy. that Bow once more your thought on my behalf blossomedafresh. In ,h,s matter ye were inde»l bearing me in mind, but ye were «>hout opportunity. Not til, I sp^T^th
tZTj\ V T'- , L""r'

'° " """^ ™<l<M»"dent in easting drcumsUnS. • I know how boil tX humiU

i?un^ l^thToaZ 7 r. J°''!2''''"*'""''
'"'"""PI I""''— WtiatedhowboU. to be saUsSed ^fto

^„!,.S V ? i r "^ *= » "«<•• ™ »"»°K f" "erything in Him who give. m. power. StiU ye did weUr^\ yourselves partake,, in my affliction. And ye know « well «, I do, PhilippTans, that in the beginning of™"G<»pel, when I went forth f™n. Macedonia, no Church communicated with me » reg^ giving and recri^rexc^™ „only, for even in Thessalonic. both once and twice ye »nt to my need-not that I a^olTeT„^i^™e rift tat I

^ b, \^
^° '^"""'S'J^ ^'™K "»« Ep.ph™ditu. the gift, yon sent, an odor of sweet Sigmn^ a siSfice

^rt;^t7XrrgCLTr.„r:er'Atr'°'""-'^'-'°"'''''^^^

"The grace of our Lord Jesua Christ be with your spirit."

No great future awaited the Philippian Church. Half a century later, Ignatius
passed through Philippi with his "ten leopards," on his way to martyrdom: and Polv-
carp wrote to the Church a letter which, like that of St. Paul, is full of commendations
Little more is heard of it. Its site is still occupied by the wretched village of Filibidiek
but in spite of the fair promise of its birth, "the Church of Philippi has," in the inscr--
table counsel of God, " lived without a history, and perished without a memorial "
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and famous also for the miraculous properties of the mephitic spring whose exhalations
could be breathed in safety by the priests of Cybele alone. About six miles further,
upon the southern bank of the river, he would see Laodicea, the popul ,s and haughty
metropolis of the " Cibyratic jurisdiction," which alone of the cities of proconsular Asia
was sufficiently wealthy and independent to rebuild its streets and temples out of its own
resources, when, within a year of the time at which these letters were written, an earth-
quake had shaken it. Passing up the valley about ten miles further, he might before
sunset reach Colossae a town far more anciently famous than either, but which had
fallen into comparative decay, and was now entirely eclipsed by its thriving and ambi-
tious neighbors.

This remarkable valley, and these magnificent cities, St. Jaul, strange to say, had
never visited. Widely as the result of his preaching at Ephesus had been disseminated
throughout Asia, his labors for the Ephesian Church had been so close and unremitting
as to leave him no leisure for wider missionary enterprise. And although Jews abounded
in these cities, the divinely guided course of his previous travels had not brought him
into this neighborhood. It is true that St. Luke vaguely tells us that in the second
missionary journey, St. Paul had passed through " the Phrygian and Galatian country,'*
and that in Ihe shifting ethnological sense of the term the cities of the Lycus-valley might
be regarded as Phrygian. But the expression seems rather to mean that the course of
his journey lay on the ill-defined marches of these two districts, far to the north and
east of the Lycus. In his third journey his natural route from the cities of Galatia to
Ephesus would take him down the valleys of the Hermus and Cayster, and to the north
of the mountain range of Messogis which separates them from the Lycus and Maeander.
From St. Paul's own expression it seems probable that the Churches in these three cities
had been founded by the labors of Epaphras, and that they had never " seen his face in
the fiesh " at the time when he wrote these Epistles, though it is not impossible that he
subsequently visited them.

And yet he could not but feel the deepest interest in their welfare, because indirectly
though not directly, he had been indeed their founder. Ephesus, as we have seen, was
a centre of commerce, of worship, and of political procedure; and among the thousands
" both Jews and Greeks " " almost throughout all Asia," who heard through his preaching
the word of the Lord, must have been Philemon, his son, Archippus, and Epaphras, and
Nymphas, who were leading ministers of the Lycus Churches.

And there was a special reason why St. Paul should write to the Colossian Chris-
tians. Philemon, who resided there, had a worthless slave named Onesimus—a name
which, under the circumstances, naturally lent itself to a satiric play of words ; for
instead of being " Beneficial," he had been very much the reverse, having first (appar-
ently) robbed his master, and then run away from him. Rome was in ancient days the
most likely place to furnish a secure refuge to a guilty fugitive, and thither, even more
than to modem London, drifted inevitably the vice and misery of the world. Philemon.
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I^^T/rtTl^'f^f
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"^ ^^^^' '' """' """• "'"'" 'he blighting influence of neglect and
infertile soil, ,ts unpruned branches only brought forth the clusters of Gomorrah Anerroneous tendency, as yet germinant and undeveloped, but one of which the prescienteye of St. Paul saw all the future cfeadliness, had insensibly crept into these youthful

t?e''xr H;" ; 1 r'' r**,'^
™'^ ''"'=" "" ^^'"'^ ''y """* '- f=" himself compelled

n TZ 7 f f^™ °f l„s authority and reasoning to check so perilon. an influence.Doubtless Epaphras had expressly sought him for the sake of advice and sympathy andwould urge the Apostle to meet with distinct warnings and clear refutation the novelspeculations with which he may have felt himself incompetent to cope
The new form of error was partly Judaic, for it made distinctions in meats, attachedimportauce to new moons and sabbaths, and insisted upon the value of circumcision, ifnot upon Its actual necessity. Yet it did not, as a whole, resemble the Galatian Judai mnor did It emanate, like the opposition at Antioch, from a party in Jerusalem nor wTs^t*comphcated, like the Corinthian schisms, with personal hostility to the author"; If St

i-aul. Its character was Judaic, not so ranch essentially as virtually ; not that is fromany special sympathy with national and Levitical Hebraism, but rather because' therewere certain features of Judaism which were closely analogous to those of other Orientll
religions, and which commanded a wide sympathy in the Easterrt world

the UntCT ^ V^? °L' p
''!"'"'''' '"^"^ °^ ""^ ''"""'"K ^'"'y 1"''= '"' ""'^h fro-"

u- l i ^ ^
,

.^'- ^^"^ ='"'" '° '^''«'' "^ P'°«"''' «» by those of its tenets on

tt'ir .ulfr^^ TT-- ^","="•''"8 *^ Colossians respecting it, he bids them be onheir guard against allowing themselves to be plundered by a particular teacher, whose
soHcalled philosophy and empty deceit were more in accordance with human traditionsand secular rudiments than with the truth of Christ. The hollow and misguiding sys-

r.l, i",
"=^^''"' '«"'^" *= importance which it attached to a ceremonialism Ihfch

at the best was only valuable as a shadow or a symbol, tried further to rob its votaries

tllMTf *"; ?''7"''° '•^« ^y ^presenting God as a Being so far removed fromthem that they could only approach Him through a series of angelic intermediates It

tselVwo '}'^r"''l"
'™* °^ ^^"'''' '°^^ "^''i='"'ri^l dignity, and turned humility

Itself into a vice by making it a cloak for inflated and carnal intellectualism. In fact it

onng to enforce an ignoble self-abrogation of that direct communion with God throughChnst which >s the Chnstian's most imperial privilege, it not only thrust all kinds of
inferior agencies between the soul and Him, but also laid down a number of rules anddogmas which were but a set of new Mosaisms without the true Mosaic sanctionsThose rules were from their very nature, false, transient, and trivial. They paraded asut«rfluous self-abasement, and insisted on a hard asceticism, but at the same time theydangerously flattered the soul with a semblance of complicated learning, while theywere found to be m reality valueless as any remedy against self-indulget.ce That these
ascetic practices and dreamy imaginations were accompanied by a pride which arrogated
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poasible by denunciation and controversy (though these two have at times their neces-
sary place), and as murl- ij! possible by the presentation of the counter truth. We are
able, therefore, to find t... .heological errors of the Colossians reflected in the positive
theology which is here developed in ordei to counteract them. In the moral and prac-
tical discussions of the Epistle we see the true substitute for that extravagant and
inflating asceticism which had its origin partly in will-worship, ostentatious humility,
and trust in works, and partly in mistaken conceptions as to the inherency of evil in the
body of man. St. Paul points out to them that the deliverance from sin was to be
found, not in dead rules and ascetic rigors, which have a fatal tent" icy to weaken the
will, while they fix the imagination so intently on the very sins aga.n.st which they are
intended as a remedy, as too often to lend to those very sins a more fatal fascination—
but in that death to sin which is necessarily involved in the life hid with Christ in God.
From that new life—that resurrection from the death of sin—obedience to the moral
laws of God, and faithfulness in common relations of life, result, not as difficult and
meritorious acts, bnt as the natural energies of a living impulse in the heart which beats
no longer with its own life but with the life of Christ.

Alike, then, from the distinct notices and the negative indications of the Epistle we
can reprodiice with tolerable clearness the fe .res of the Colossian heresy, and we at
once trace in it the influence of that Oriental theo.sophy, those mystical speculations
those shadowy cosmogonies and moral aberrations which marked the hydra-headed forms
of the systems afterwards summed up in the one word Gnosticism. This very circum-
stance has been the main ground for impugning the genuineness of the Epistle. It i=

asserted that Gnosticism belongs to a generation later, and that these warnings are aimed
at the followers of Cerinthus, who did not flourish until after Paul was dead, or even at
those of Valentinus, the founder of a Gnostic system in the second century. In sup-
port of this view it is asserted that the Epistle abounds in un-Pauline phrases, in words
which occur in no other Epistle, and in technical Gnostic expressions, such as pleni-
tude, niysterj-, wisdom, knowledge, powers, light, darkness. Now, that Gnosticism as a
well-developed system belongs to a later period is admitted ; but the b-lief that the ac-

ceptance of the Epistle as genuine involves an .machronism, depends solely or the
assumption that Gnostic expressions may not have been prevalent, and Gnostic tenden-
cies secretly at work, long before they were crystallized into formal heresies. As far as
these expressions are concerned, some of them are not technical at all until a Gnostic
meaning is read into them; and others, like "knowledge" {gnSsis), "plenitude" {file-
r()ma), etc., though beginning to be technical, are used in a sense materially different
from that which was afterwards attached to them. As for the asserted traces of doctrines
distinctly and systematically Gnostic, it is a matter of demonstration that they are
found, both isolated and combined, during the Apostolic age, and before it, as well as
afterwards. The esoteric exclusiveness which jealously guarded the arcana of its mys-
teries from general knowledge ; the dualism which became almost Manichsean in the
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CHAPTER XLVIII.

THE EPISTLE TO THE COLOSSIANS.

A brief Epistle, but one which contains the germ of the Gospel."—Calvin.
Walt ia Hitn-in Him only. This is the object of the Epistle."—BENr.EL.

FTER a brief greeting " to the saints and faithful brethren in Christ which
are in ColossiE," he enters on the usual " thanksgiving," telling
them how in his prayers he ever thanked God our Father on their
behalf, on hearing of their faith in Christ and love to all the saints,
because of the hope stored up for them in heaven. Of that hope
they had heard when the Gospel was first preached to them in its

true genuineness
; and as that Gospel grew and bore fruit in all

the world, so it was doing in them, from the day when they heard
of the grace of God, and recognized it in all its fullness, from the

teaching of Epaphras, the Apostle's beloved fellow-prisoner and their faithful pastor on
the Apostle's behalf. By Epaphras he has been informed of their spiritual gift of love,
and from the day that he heard of their Christian graces it was his earnest and constant
prayer that their knowledge of God's will might be fully . mpleted in all spiritual wis-
dom and intelligence, in practical holiness, in fresh fruitfulness and growth, in increas-
ing power to endure even suffering ^-ith joy, and in perpetual thanksgiving to God, who
qualified us for our share in the heritage of the saints in light, and who rescued us from
the power of darkness, and transferred us by baptism into the kingdom of the Son of
His love, m whom we have our redemption, the remission of our sins.

Of the nature of that Son of God, on whose redemption he has thus touched, he
proceeds to speak in the next five verses. They form one of the two m-morable pas-
sages which contain the theological essence of this Epistle. They are the full statement
of those truths with respect to the person of Christ which were alone adequate to meet
the errors, both of theory and practice, into which the Colossians were sliding under the
influence of some Essene teacher. The doctrine of Christ as the Divine Word,—the
Likeness of God manifested to men—the Pre-existent Lord of the created world—could
alone divert them from the dualism and ascetic rigor which their Phrvgian mysticism and
mental proclivities had led them to introduce into the system of Christianity. And
therefore having spoken of Christ, he shows " His absolute supremacy in relation to the
universe, the ;/a/«/fl/ creation (15-17), and in relation to the Church, the new moral at-
ation (ver. 18J."

(ss.)
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The immense grandeur of this revelation, and the thought that it should have been

clndnu^ - '"'"'''^' *' °°" "^"* *"* humiliates him
;
and he characteristically

wealth of u,e ft,ll «m,„„ of intdli™„ uuto l"t f„^ r„™T?' r lu^'""
"™P«"«' '" '»™. "^ " '•""gW to 11

but now brought to light. • Thi, I »v •-.'^ , „,, ™ T?' ~'^^" '"'°'' P'^^' '"P"** '''««° "° '""B".

pe^nally .b«nt, yrt i„ my .pint I am with vouTi^dL ta T^ '' P'""'"''"' "' »I*«1'- F" «v.^» thofgh
your faith i„ Christ. A,, th'„,% .^Tv^^e ™2'-X«LW^,vV°^'

-mtaty .mv. ahd th. «,nd tat of

.adhai„gco„a™.abyy„u,ai.h,™„..y,wjs,jr,r:.rg7:iVLr:itn^^^^^^^^^

He has thus given them a general warning against being dazzled by erroneous

hafIhf
•

Pl":n.r
"', °"" *" '"'",• ".'"• '^^ "-" --^ ''bsolutfdeiinitene^rtrtu h

=;^ th r !^ ' P^''™'">«»«y '» Christ-the sole Lord of the created nni.erseand therefore the guarantee that there is in matter no inherent element of inext"nl?hable evil; the sole Head of theChureh, the sole Redeemer of the ^rM
; ^so Tntre

-
and source, and revealer of wisdom to all alike, as they had all along be;n taught Bu^

»h„ is the head of every 'priudpamy "d ^er.' "
"^

''' '"' " '" '" "'" '"''»«= "" "" "™««".

From this great truth flow various practical consequences. For instance the Es-sene mystic, who was making a prey of them by the empty and specious soS";y whfch
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waT, „aili„K it toffl.
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^ ">"'' H« I'M t.fce„

r™, Hi. .he *°ri"rp:s,.'.r/!'r
"""'^'--^

bond, which i. n'ow na.,edn!,t'hSrcr.r °^ ^ '^^'^ -P-. a ton. a„d cancelled
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The true remedy, he proceeds to imply, is very different :

at a bto, "-not by „guUtrf «««id.m., but by thi. ou.burrt of . „., life, which 1. in Chri.rJS,S fSri.3^
doutry-b^™, .. . ,ch aUng. co,,..u> to ™U, of God. lo which thiog. y. .io ,Lk^ orcl "^ ™^^.^

rdit^-r.r.rc'i^to-iorftToATsrr^r-^^.-^^^^^^
hcru, „„to which [»«i ™ „^e™ Z^i^J^^S, ^ periteuott

;
and let the po« of Chri« Bbitmte in y™a

in yon Hchiy in ."'^» .::^:::^^ij^^r'^d'.iX'^r^xi'^h^^^^^
s:t;s"^i:°thr.':;rsu°th^.,rh;"„r^"'-'^

Then follow various practical exhortations-to wives to love their husbands as iseternal y fit m the Lord
;
to hnsbands to love their wives, and not behave bUterly tow'r^

LaTn' ?, fr °^^:'"" T"*^ '

'° '''"'^" "°' "> '-i'»'* *ei. children thrfht

"centlv frl V 7° r'r'
"'°'' '"*'" "^ P°«-"™ ""^ ">-' "ft" ''»« thoughtrecently, from h s interest m Ones.mus-he gives the precept to obey earthly mastersworkmg ^ ever in their Great Taskmaster's eye, looking for the rewTrf of fdthfS

Tns^ic^ A

wonld also send the retributioh for wrongdoing. On masters he enjoinsjnstice and eqni y towards their slaves, remarking that they too have a Lord in heLnThen he tells them to be constant in watchful prayer and thanksgiving and askstheir prayers that God would grant an opening for that ministry for whch he wa a

TT'- . J^'
°"''' ""^'^ •"= ^'^' "'^'" ^''"^ >" *-'!''"'. Wing up evejoptr

tunity, and addressing each one to whom they spoke with pleasknt and wholesome worfs— in gra':e seasoned with salt."

He sends no persona! news, because that will be conveyed by Tychicu. his beloved
brother, and a faithful minister and fellow-slave in the Lord whom he sends for that put

fuTLl ZT^Tu .'"
^T^'

"'* °'"^'"'"^' """^ fc"™-dti.en, and «ow their frith-
ful and beloved brother, whatever he may have been before. He sends them gr«tiug»from Anstarchns, his fellow-prisoner; from M.rk, the cousin of Barnabas, abouVwhoL
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salutation, to which he briefly adds ' Lmeltr "rr;'"''!^

^'^ "'^ °- -WIt IS no part of my present task tft^e tt K
' ^"" *« *"' you."

the Lycus. The followers of Baur in (^rl
'

'"^T^« history of the Churches ofrep-eut that St. Paul's teaching! Ast was £1^'
'^'^''"""' '° ^"^^«' Havetied tow^ calumniated and his doctrinfs igno^ T^^T"^ ^^ " ""^''O" '» *hich his nameand the warnings of St. John to the Sev™ rl ^""^ " **''' ^""""s. The doctrines

almost verbally identical'with, those of sT P'r *^T "^'-^'^ '"»l°g°>» to, some„"°::
Apostles on all the most imp;rtant as^l'ts "? P^ "•'.^"'"^ "^ the teachingoSAn untenable inference hasC drawrfrom tL "'""i;

'^ '"°"'^' «='"'y ttelme
Paul, so far as we can judge from^r f

*"PP°««1 silence of Papias about^t"
Papias to collect /-</.wttimoni« f™

''"°"=' of E„,,yus. It was the obje^ of
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; whereas after the di^ct"
"" .T '™'' ""-^ '"'«• taken pll^

IT'^.r" f ^P''""^' "«' there were gathtrS^'l ^
^""?''"' ^'^"^'^ "'^^^ f^and others who had known the Lord Th«, .t""''
'"'" ^'^"«'- PhiUp, Aristion

for h,s somewhat loose and cr^ubusTitdiLr '^ 1""'°""^^ '° *'«'» PapLrS« Polycarp does, without its at alircnSt E^^'^.l''^
-"^ 1-e quoted St. Paul,SIS there no proofof a general .~>

"^'^""ng to Eusebms to mention the fact mJ 1

Council helS at l^Z'':^^T,tZ^ZrTrT"''--'
"" ^ ttfdecre^° ."ttwarnings against angelolatiy, Juda"mtid o^^mT' ""I"^'
^' ^-"^ "-= very same

these Epistles of the Captivity. CoW Uself V If
'P*™'""'"'. *I'i<=l> find a place inwhich were rendered more ruinous bv thenT' ^' ""'^ '° constant earthquakel

waters-was gradually deserted "nd^/he chrr''^^' "-^ ^^^"^ -'•> its^trifyW
withering blight of Isla. with ils:^^::^Z^S:S^ ^"^ '^



CHAPTER XUX.

THE EPISTU TO PHILEMON.

•AUmemiitho chi;j«nof Ood.'"—Miiaill, Worts, vi. 95.

™.>.». j—.,

•••Tlit«toryi«tooi»r«tobetni«.' ChrUtlan bitli bu uumnd Out
Kleii.< has •luiKnd tlut"—Lahgb, Apaslcl. Ztilalt. i. 134.

'IttetooaaggMtirotobetrac' Chriidu

N the Epistle to the Colossians, St. Paul had sent no greeting to Phi-
^ lemon—who was a prominent member of that Church—because he

purposed to write him a separate letter. A man like St. Paul,
"* whose large and loving heart had won for him so many deeply-

attached friends, must have often communicated with them by
brief letters. But the Epistle to Philemon is the only private
letter of this correspondence which has been preserved for us—
the only private letter in the canon of the New Testament, with
the exception of the brief letter of St. John to the well-heloved

Gams. We cannot but regret the loss. Hundreds of letters of Cicero, of Seneca, and
of Pliny nave come down to us, and, though some of them are models of grace and elo-
quence, how gladly would we resign them all for even one or two of those written by the
Apostle I In style, indeed, his letter is quite careless and unpolished ; but whereas the
letters of the great Romans, with all their literary skill and finish, often leave on ns an
involuntary impression of the vanity, the insincerity, even in some instances the entire
moral instability of their writers, on the other himd, this brief letter of St. Paul reveals
to us yet another glimpse of a character worthy of the veiy noblest utterances which we
find m his other Epistles. These few lines, at once so warm-hearted ?nd so dignified
which theological bigotry was once inclined to despise as insignificant, express principles
of eternal applicabihty which even down to the latest times have had no small influence
in the development of the world's history. With all the slightness of its texture, and
the comparative triviality of the occasion which called it forth, the letter is yet a model
of tact, of sympathy, and of high moral nobleness. This little " idyl of the progress of
Chnstiamty " shows that under the worn and ragged gabardine of the wandering mis-
sionary there beat the heart of a true gentleman, whose high-bred manners would have
done honor to any court.

We have seen that during his imprisonment St. Paul was, by " that unseen Provi-
deuce which men nickname Chance," brought into contact with a runaway slave from
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(«»«&.), or in the hovel of «,me fZ." W d If
'^/ '"'«* *°°"'° 'odP-'ghou^T
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'""* «~8°i^«l him as having b^„
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T"'"* '° ""^ '-"ti-^'ive sense of onethe suffering. How this mav have b«„ wTf" ,

* '°"' ''^^^ '"""W sympathize ,^°hslave's hopes were not dJw7n^Z^°''°'^''!'^'^"^^^ioinoJthZhry^^^
even tenderly. The Rabbis ^id, "It i.^S.""'""'

''" ''-"'y- sympathetHl/
though Heaven cat^d for slaves I "LdZ °I^"i '" '"<='' « »l»ve the Uw " "As
St. PauL In Christianit/theU snom:^Z7 ^"'"'l^''' ^ ""''' NotsTthongt
came a Christian. The heart wi ch It^hard 1^' 7'""^."'='"^'™- Onesimust
tyranny, was yet terser as a mother-rtowal """T^

''*''""^' Pharisaism and
learnt m the school of Him who sufflL It " ""^ '''"P'"'*"" =i"- Paul h^
tears and wipe them with the hair othe. head'"""f'»-'"'°'

'" ^'^'^ «" ^^t w.th h^
adulteress, "Neither do I condemn thee L'l' °^ "™ "'"' '"«' ""i^ '<> the convic^^
he a„t,<:hristian respect of person whi^h made 17° "T' " !'"'' '" "o **- ^""^^

^^l""" '^''^th his dignity to troubl.wrj*°P''"'^'-J"°™«''"'''y'' argue
stood betterthan the Fatherf^hanhe^li^Lrc^ slave. He undt!The drag-net of His " fishers of men " w^s dron^ 1" ^"^"^ ^^""^ °' ''-""•"ityHere was one whose position was the lowest ha^fIf"^ '''"'"' "' *^ ^'^^ ^'^

LdT :
'^' ^''"'"'y -hose slaves were^lrfed J t

™°"'"*^- "* ""= " ^'-ve

;

had first robbed a kind master and th^n nf. r
' ™"' *'" ^"^

I a slave who
proverbs pointed as exceptions ywoXsTnT'^M .

'""
'
" ^'"^ *' ^'«'»^™even for them. In a word, he w^a skve fpf ™'^ '° '"°"'' -"^ —« '^eS-way slave, who had no teco« ri^ht andl!'^?!"

^'''^^
' « »'»-"='' Asiatic run-""

-' "^^'^ "° ""<= had any recognized
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duties. He wm a mere " live chottcl • " . ^. ^ i

'

tl^^^V'^ll-' -a^s'rSl;H.ire„3^r rtsJt„i:;vre!

the UUert' P^;„t„''°"-h
":' "'^''? '''''''''': "' ''"'^'^ ^"^ '«'°"-"3' illustrated by

stances of infan.y which characterised 'that ^lLZr\l'^uitl^^flVTZpeople, the Senate had decided that the old ruthless kwre^stawL^^K.^?-,
'

decree under Augustus, should be c.Hed o?anTtl:'::St tint'« ^^^sUves should be put to death. Regardless of the n.euaces of the pop^lacfNero orderedthe sentence to be executed by military force, and four hundred hZan 1^'inls of eve^age and of both sexes had been led through lines of soldier, to their slaSrfnsp^
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of the indubitable innocence nf ,),. . •

5*9
th. tl.rilli„g deb,te to wh?cl .t had ^vL""'""'^' v*"""

'"'^'''' «ven,, together with.lavery a ' burning question ''

at Rom?luTd
'"

L^^"."*'
'""' >"«>« "•-ubc7 Jong found „pre«ion in the pro^^^lZit'^""^ "" K'"""' fteling which hadthat memorable debate, it hadC =' «L V

"""^ '''''^" "« -ore enemies " Inway in which thcnchcould'^feSo^rrt^nid-^^^^^^^^ Winus thir'the onJ

f^^Kof-r; 1^d^- ?^"r^^^„- -;-
fcuds, but could only render them as "u—" ""

^^T^'
°^ '^' «'^'-°« °f bC

could of their fatal sting, by contro" in "nSr- ^"'f"'
"'"' '"^ 'hem as far aThehe truths that rendered slavery end rfb ra^dlatZr";""' " ^'^ P""' -''""-"ed

emanc.pat,on Uself seem but a secondaJ and even t1 f .t'''
'" " *^''^""y ^^^'^ """^ethe very root of slavery when our Lorf safd " V, n ^T^' ^ ""* «•«« «™ck atcommunity a slave might be a "hJ.lT™ j ,

*" "* brethren." In a Christian
P^u. wHtes to bid the^L':tUtaTd:: s^ra':r h"'^."

--''--; andt
slaves'" n

"^'' """^ "^ "-^ Corinthians w:„^^;"f;"''J:^"°" .'« "-e household of
slaves. Ones.mus repaid by gratitude bv affi

.'^ k
?°°^ P"'"'""- a^^ these were

tj^^iFlr'^'' *^ in«'^»ab t^n of h
'

deli
' """V*"'

^'''™''«' --'«""
death. Gladly would St. Paul with sTL!-!, f^^Z"^'"'"

^""" ""'"> a"d spiritual
retamed this wann-hearted youlĥ hlstrl""^

'""'
r"*

«> '^^ "> '-^ him havethey may have been perverted and led as r^f
'"~^'" "'"''' ^"^lities, however muchSt Paul feels for him all the ai^ect o'n of T^^tl::"!" d

"""^ ^""' '"" amiable that
h'ni, he felt sure that Philemon would not onlv ^ ^

"""^ '^"^ ^'^ ^e retained

thl t":,
1°'™' "'*' "- -- whom "he d'^.o^ T -'""t" ?/ '"-«y. ""t «o„ld

those kindly duties to the AdosUp in I, ni-
'^'aim should discharee some r.f

de^. But Paul was too m„rw "gtrem^uTo^''"'
'" '""^^'^ ^^ "-fie rren-

beloved convert. And besides this a fe.rhn^ t ^"""'""' °" "'^ '''"<'"«'' of even a
condoned. It was nece.,sary to show bt 1 , f ™'"™'«cd, an-1 uad not yet b^en
should follow repentance, ZItuZKZL ' ^'"' " ""^ P""'"^' - ^"^o"
be irregularly shielded ft^m its leg ttate con,l

^" '^ °^ ' ^^"^ ^'-'""^ '^bould no"
to send Onesimus to him would havXn to c!'"'""'.

"'"' ^'''™™ >«- a heathen
Possi e crucifixion. He would, to a ^rt^i^ "Th^''^

P-/ ^'ave to certain torture, toaway," a s,,;,^a^,as, or have b^en tu"^d info ^r 1

""'^'"'^ ' "''""''^<' ™"-
PbUemon was a Christian, and the ' Gos^ of C'b TTTJ" ™^'' '° ^''ains. But

.._„...

b.-d..3on,„uU.romwhomhecouldnotpart-wi?h-aXe™trr:LT
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—to forgiveness, to :on.iderate kindness, in all probability tq future freedom ; and at any
rate nght was nght, and he felt that he ought not to shrink from the pci-sonal sacrifice
of parting with him. He therefore sent him back under the kind care of Tychicus, and
-happily for us-with a " commendatory Epistle," which even Baur apologises for re-
jecting, and which all the world has valued and admired. It has been compared by
CrotiHs and others with the graceful and touching letter written by the younger Pliny
to his friend Sabinianus to intercede for an offending frcedman, who with many tears and
entreaties had besought his aid. That exquisitely natural and beautifully-written letter
does credit both to Pliny's heart and to ).is head, and yet polished as it is in style, while
t>t. Paul s IS wntten with a sort of noble carelessness of expression, it stands for beauty
and value far below the letter to Philemon. In the first place, it is for a young freed-man who had been deeply beloved, and not fir a runaway slave. In the next place it is
purely individual, and wholly wanting in the large divine principle which underiies the
letter of St. Paul. And there are other marked differences. Paul has no doubt what-
ever about the future good conduct of Onesimus ; but Pliny thinks that the young freed-man may offend again. Pliny a.ssumes that Sabinianus is and will be angry • Paul
has no such fear about Philemon. Paul pleads on the broad gro'jnd of Humanity re-
deemed in Chnst

;
Phny pleads the youth and the tears of the freedman, and the affec-Uon which his master had once felt for him. Paul does not think it necessary to askPhilemon to spare punishment

;
Pliny has to beg his friend not to use torture. Paul

has no reproaches for Onesimus
;
Pliny severely scolded his young suppliant, and told

him-without lueaning to keep his word-that he should never intercede for him againThe letter of Pliny ,s the letter of an excellent Pagan ; but the differences which sepa-
rate the Pagan from the Christian stand out in every line.

si^Aiil/M.

^LL.



CHAPTER L.

THE EPISTLE TO PHILEMON.

•^ «.~ i. ,H.,.„ .,. ,,„, ^.„^,.__,^ j^,_^^_

»"" to u,« ,h. re,™ o^",:'™'^"
J""

'
"""t «.» .bout »" hild ^Cltll?' "

"•"' "" •«^- "' «

h.< ..n, nore ,b.„ , ,i^_,l, J„ . ^,'""' '° '^'''« Confiding In 1^™^,^ '""'" ^"^ """Ihw
ro«,p^^„,^.„b.g„/J;"'^^ "» 8- f«nh„.h.nu.i. P"P.™f^» /,SX h'^'rT' ""-*"«

^^T.
<'"«• pn«.n„ ,„ Chri., J„„, M.^ ^""^"''•-"'^"—

-"«wlU.U..^H.o,,on„d,„„.„
'--'----«

wn-.'rX'Ife.^r^^^^^^^ .-"^ .''e offend.^, r„edn.a„. He was aWe tohouse and heart. This' will gi—"Uu' '" "«" ""^. ""^'^ ^""^ freedman to yo. ^•«cause .t shows me your self^ontfoTa' ~^aTv b:""""'^
'''"' ""= P'—^ «-

to yield to my authority, and make a clc^^- ^l """ >'''" "'"''^ °>e suiEc entlvssue of St. Paul's letter we are not toldT^ \'"^ entreaties." What was theof one who was so skilful a reader orhuml"!,""'^
"'' ""'"^ '"^ *''=" "-e confidencemon received his slave as kindly aslwnTa "".?'"''' '"'^P'^'^^d

^ th.tplZh.m and not merely took him into fevrbrdirr'
c" '""*''"'='"

=
that he forgl edently desired, namely, set him free We mav^"""

^'^ ^'"' ^""^ "« "^l'. but ^vi!able to carry out his intended visit toCowT ""'' '°°' "'"' '^ ^t. Paul was everprepared for him, but a home under 1^:^^ ""rr T' " ''^^"^ " 'hat PhilenTn
somewhar slack Archippus, and the chuh that

£"5''' ™^' '^''^'* "^ev and the
h.s beloved society, and profit by his immol wo:^T*" ' " '''"' ''°"^^' "'«>' -JO-V

(59')



CHAPTER LI.

THR HPISTI.K TO " THK KPHESIANS."

"No RpMte of P«ul hM to many tnyatni?* iovolvtfl with Mfbdetrp uicanlnii*.-—Jkk. /• frplt. lit

"J)B« Body and one Spirit " —firH. it. 4.

^HE polemical spea'alily of iht Epistle to the Coloiaiana, compared
with the far more magnificent generality of the great troths
which occupy the earlier chapters of the Epistle to " the Ephe-
sians," seems (as we have already observed) to furnish a decisive

pr<x)f that the latter, to some extent, sprang out of the former,
and that it was written because the Apostle desired to utilize the
departure of Tychicus with the letter which had been evoked by
th- V iresies of Colossge,

Of the genuineness of the Epistle, in spite of all the argu-
ments which have been brought against it, I cannot entertain the shadow of a doubt. I

examine the question without any conscious bias. If the arguments against its Pauline
authorship appeared valid, I am aware of no prepossession which would lead me to
stroggle against their force, nor -vnuld the d»«pcst truths of the Er'stle appear to me
the less profound or sacred from the fact that tradition had erre,. in assigning its author-
ship.

To the arguriients which endeavored to show that the Phaedo had not been written
by Plato it was thought almost sufficient to reply

(" Tf i»Uto wrote me not, tbete mnst have been Iwa Platoe.")

Cert. :nly if St. Paul did not write the Epistle to" the Ephesians," there must have been
two St. Pauls. Baur speaks contemptuously of such an objection ; but can any one
seriously believe that a forger capable of producing the Epistle to the Ephesians could
have lived and died unheard of among the holy, but otherwise very ordinary, men and
mediocre writers who attracted notice in the Church of the first century ? It is true
that De Wette, and his followers, treat the Epistle rfc iau/ rn bus as a verbose and color-
less reproduction, quite inferior to St. Paul's genuine writing.?, and marked by poverty
of ideas and redundance of words. We can only reply that this is a matter of taste.
The color red makes no impression on the color-blind ; and to some readers this Epistle
has seemed as little colorless as is the body of heaven in its clearness. Chrysostom—
no bad judge surely of style and rhetoric—spoke of the lofty sublimity of its senti-

(S9»)
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act rl».n. ._ ..

•>ook. of the N.W T"' '^^ ""•™''- LuZr rrt /'"' *""'' "'"« »">

*»«". Colerid«.aH f
'Pl'-dofofholj light 'dfl'^"'*'""'"'*^

*«•>"" Han.e

cpt« common to ^ f
'""" P*"'"" "> ChrisS, "

T"' " '^"^ '•"''"•••

»o..
h..v.„,/:„:L:r;r;;,™,r'''^'°":' ^--'r An;;;:' -^t'^ "r "-heaven., and even hi. f * **'>' "naKination i. ~ i j .

"'= K'^''«'i"''t and

both, ev-^n rthe exte^a,"" ^'J^''''''^ -"--'iWepIn:'?;" "''ri'
^^P^"" "'^ '-

^ay that the «;,etf7;l':'''""r'' ""'" "-anTL Ro".h
' ^""'""-- ^ of

f«'"eas. ColoasfanM del^T"'/?""' » " "^h brcvi,; "
tha ff t r""""^'

*' "'"y

»ians, St PanI hT
','''*""• «"<) logical; Ephesians i, 1,

^phesians a diffuser

Colossians he ,™ L" '^°'™."''"^ "^^ '» 'he soldier '"'E^h^"?' *" •"" ""

and his work-d»v , -i ,r^ Colossians s"his ciiitin„ i.-
'" ^Phe*ians he s

into the ZtsZE:"TT"' '^ "-'™ctioX"ri„t "''""'•"'•
'''^ P^««».

-

. p.^ ««h ..,. „.„ „„.^, ,. .i,l,™n',"~f
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whose pure waters, at every interspace of calm, reflect as in a mirror the hues of heaven,

but which is liable to the rushing influx of mountain torrents, and whose reflected im-

agci are only dimly discernible in ten thousand fr. ^meuts of quivering color, when ita

surface is swept by ruffling winds. If we m- ';•: V^. -^'itticuU concession that any other

mind than that of St. Paul could have origi ated the '•uiy:-- ic statement of Christian

truth which is enshrined in the doctrinal part A .!ie Rpi?tU ive may still safely assert,

on literary grounds alone, that no writer, desire s *o ira.'n a uearing for such high reve-

lations, could have so completely

merged his own individuality in

that of another as to imitate the

involutions of parentheses, the

digressions at a word ; the super-

imposition of a minor current of

feeling over another that is flow-

ing steadily beneath it ; the un-

conscious recurrence of haunting

expressions ; the struggle and *

strain to fii d a worthy utterance

for thoughts and feelings which

burst through the feeble bands of

language ; the dominance of the

syllogism of emotion over the

syllogism of grammar—tht. man\'^

other minute characteristics which

stamp so ineffaceable an impress

on the Apostle's undisputed works.

This may, I think, be pronounced

with some confidence to be a

pyschological impossibility. The
intensity of the writer's feelings

is betrayed in every sentence by

the manner in which great truths

interlace each other, and are yet subordinated to one main and grand perception. Man-

nerisms of style may be reproduced ; but let any one attempt to simulate the lang^uage

of genuine passion, and every reader will tell him how ludicrously he fails. Theorists

respecting the spuriousness of some of the Pauline Epistles have, I think, entirely un-

derrated the immense difficulty of palming upon the world an even tolerably success-

ful imitation of a style the most living, the most nervously sensitive, which the world

ha- jver known. The spirit in which a forger would have sat down to write is not the

spirit which could have poured forth so grand a eucharistic hymn as the Epistle to

SCULITDHKO DRUM FROM BA8K OP I'OI.CMN FROM TEMPLE OF
DIAMA, EPIIK8UR.

{Xour in tht Britith Mtumm.)
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truths which strive for utterance
; threZrl T^T'""" °'" ""^ "'^"y subordinate

spectnig the supreme divinitv of OI,.: f ^ '^'^'' ^^ars ? That hk v;„,.
anyc dM ontLersiaHsr^Cr^^^^^^^^
F.rst Epistle to the Thessalonians as i„ Tl' "'°"g'>. "'"'^ ""plicitly, present in thebemg cayeasonably doubt the autheniX of thrr^fP""'

to Timothy.^ No humaaev-ngel logically argued out in tharS l /' '"
""'''"'^

'
>"' '''^ P-'!^""

phantly preached in this TI,„
^ identical with that which is =„ *

-th«ls of exposi,,; '"in I'.tZT^Z^r' t'^r
'''"-'• ---- "bnT^oology IS built upon moral facts thT ' I ^ "' "'^ ''^"'

''^ P^ydioloHc and his fl
hence salvation' by the grace ^^od;"""^ °^ ""' ^'"' "'^ insufficirncy ofL^ ^

the Institutes
• of Calvin follow the .r ZlT^^, '° """ ^P'''"^ '° "'e Romans •

spmt will alone be able to deny that T. 7\^ °'" '" """ "> *« Ephesians oa '»Jthe two writers has, after all S.no„Vand'th:'"l'f"^"^'= "^ -'hod' the sy^t'em ofexaltat on in the Epistle to the Xiais I'fiM™"
-'^ ""'^ ^ ^^-^ -Pecting'^^hrist's

Hin. of whom St, Paul has spoke,T he F 1 7 ' ' ^^"'^^ °' '^'"'"'^^ Being "hi
F.rst Epistle to the Corinthian^ ?

^' ^'""^ '^°"1""°^ i- the 15th chapter of the

-^^^^P^^^::;^::^-Z^;^T-^rU... to the chnr^hesaud perfectness of the Church of Chri t and t^e
^^"'''''^ ^™^ *- 'd^al splendor

.ncumbent on all its members. The Wht tf
™"^^''"^« -^'''y °f holiness whfch wasetenia process, aud the consequent d^;"??'^,^^"-'!'^ -«--ated in Christ by a„

P™.heideaanditsrea,i4ion;-;^----^,^^
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unity of the Church in Christ its r,.ii;^ head, and the moral exhortations which sprang
with irresistible force of appeal from this diviiie mystery. But as he was in all his doc-
trine laying the foundations of practice, and throughout founded the rules of practice on
•doctrine, the ' wo elements are not so sharply divided as not to intermingle and coalesce
in the general design. The glory of the Christian's vocation is inseparably connected
with the practical duties which result from it, and which it was directly intended to
educe. Great principles find their proper issue in the faithful performance of little
duties.

It is naturally in the first three chapters that St. Paul is most overpowered by the
grandeur of his theme. Universal reconciliation in Christ as the central Being of the
Universe is the leading thought both of the Ephesians and the Colossiaus. It is a deeper
and grander thought than that of the Epistle to the Hebrews, which only sees this unity
in Christ's priesthood, or that of the Pseudo-Clementines, which sees it in Christ as the
Prophet of Truth. St. Pr.ul is endeavoring to impress upon the minds of all Christians
that they have entered upon a new teo". of God's dispensations—the i^on of God's ideal
Church, which is to comprehend all things in heaven and earth. Round this central
conception, as round a nucleus of intense light, there radiate the considerations which
he wishes them specially to bear in mind :—namely, that this perfected idea is the work-
ing out of a purpose eternally conceived; that the ceconomy

—

i.e.; the Divine dispensa-
tion—of all the past circumstances of history has been fore-ordained before all ages to
tend to its completion

; that it is a mj's/er}'—!: e., a truth hidden from previous ages, but
now revealed

;
that each Person of the Blessed Trinity has taken direct part therein ; that

this plan is the result of free grace
;
that it is unsurpassable in breadth and length, and

height and depth, being the exhibition of a love of which the wealth is inexhaustible and
passes knowledge

; that the benefits of it extend alike to Jew and Gentile ; that it centres
in the person of the risen Christ ; and that to the Apostle himself, unworthy as he is, is
entrusted the awful responsibility of preaching it among the Gentiles.

The incessant recurrence of /eaan.- -jim-ds comircled wil/i these different thmights is
a remarkable feature of the first three chapters. Thus, in the endeavor to express that
the whole great scheme of redemptive love is part of the Divine " Will " and Purpose,"
those two words are frequently repeated. Grace (wc) is so prominent in the Apostle's
nnnd that the word is used thirteen times, and may be regarded as the key-note of the
entire Epistle. The writer's thoughts are so completely with the risen and ascended
Christ as the head, the centre, the life of the Church, that he six times uses the expres-
sion " the heavenlies " without any limitation of time or place. He feels so deeply the
necessity of spiritual insight to counteract the folly of fancied wisdom, that the work of
the Spirit of God in the spirit of man is here peculiarly prominent. The words " wealth,"
and " glory," and " mystery," and " plenitude," show also the dominant chords which are
vibrating in his mind, while the frequent compounds in 4,ip, „^, and »,, show how deeply
he is impressed with the loftiness, the fore-ordainment, and the result of this Gospel in
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d M ""^' """^ '° o- -'d, the ga erin^ up of ,W,'°
™' ^°"'"'' ""= ^""^P'—

e

After
(^y permistiim, from HW,/', -a- i

™''*'"-

>nto the rapturous sentence whichls " n^t „„^ l"^"''^
" ^"K' "^ '^e letter), he breaks

enunciation of its design."
°°' ""^^ ""^ '^='°^<'i'"" of the letter, but also the

]>">-'^t:z'^^,r::^"-T^'^^''^>^>........,^,,»» He chose m out in H:
rM?„"l''''''"i"'"

""»'»'» '"""^I'MV.
, ^.^„ „ ^p fiiose US ouJ I'li m;™ u r .

"itssen iis with all
before Him. i,, \ov^ fon^jT;^: J"

'^'^"^ ^'^^ foundation of the wnrl.J .»! u
"''^" '" '"^ "^^ven-

plan is IS;^:,:^''^^ •- ^''^^ '^^^ wor^ of the Son in this great fore.rdai:e<,
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'" «'""" "' ';»"= ""' 'e.l.'inptior, through Hi, l,l™rf, ,h<: „mi„io„ of ton.Krcs.iomi, „conli„. l„ Ih. w«lth ofH,.gr»„, where., 1, „c .b„„„,le,l low.rj. u.. i„ »ll „i.a„„ .ml ,li«:cr„m.„,, making known ,o u. the my.J^f HUWill, .crordmg to Hi. g,xxl pU„„„ which He purpled in llin,«lf, with a .iew to the di»p.-n„tion of thr'nlt^ „rS»i»,uon. to .urn up .11 thmg, in Chri.t, hoth the thing, in the he.v.n. and the thing, on the earth-In y/'™ T wh^!we «!.» were made an inheritance, l«i„g foreKirdaincl accor.ling to the p„rpo.e of Him who CorkelL all tW„„. J.^?.ng to the co„„»l of Hi. wi„, that we .honld he >o ,H,pra.u »/5//.^4 .r^.vet",: ho^ldt Chrilt " "

u J,"!'"
'!P^'"'°" °'' "'^ P'"'''"^ ""> '•>« P^"'^* "f «is g'°'-y," introduces the work of

the Third Person of the blessed Trinity.

•In whom (Christ) ye al» '• (a. well u the Jewi.h Chri.tian. who previoualy had hopeil in Chri.t) " on hearinirthe word of tmt
,
the G»pel of yonr salvation, in whom (I ,ay, believing, ye too were «aSw°th U," Holy SpS- ^f

Since, therefore, it is the fixed ordinance, from all eternity, of tlie Blessed God thatman should be adopted through the redemption of Christ to the praise of the glory of
the Eternal Trinity, and should receive the seal of the Spirit as the pledge of full and
final entrance into his heritage, St. Paul tells them that, hearing of their faith and love
he ceaselessly prayed that God-the God of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of the
Glory-would grant them a full knowledge of Himself, giving them " illuminated eyes
in their hearts to know what their calling means, and the wealth and glory of this
heritage and the surpassing greatness of the power which He had put forth in raisingChnst from the dead, and seating Him at His right hand in the heavenlies, as theSupreme Ruler now and for ever of every spiritual and earthly power, and as the Headover all things to the Ch«rch,_which is His body, " the Pleroma " (.,.., the filled con-
tinent, the bnmmed receptacle) "of Him who fiUeth all things with all things "

Btit for whom were these great privileges predestined, and how were they bestowed ?The full answer is contained in the second chapter. They were intended for all, bothJews and Gentiles, and were bestowed by free grace. In this section the leading con-ception IS the unity of mankind, in the heavenlies, in Christ. The Gentiles had been

fheir d "L^'T'.'"/ ""^' ^''""'^^ '" "^^ '-'P-^' '•"d *- external, showing bytheir disobedience the lufluence of the Prince of the power of the air ; and he Tews too^had b en occupied with the desires of the flesh, doing the determinations of th/fleshand
the thoughts, and were by nature children of wrath even as the rest; but God in His

mLrsSn ""7 ''"'. r ^°'^ {'"' '"'^ ^"'"" "'^^"'^^' "•'"^ ^"" <i-din theirtransgressions, and raised them together, and seated them together in the heavenlies in

AnI . ^'^T~\ """"l*^'
°"''"'' '" ™"^ "ft^-- ^'^•^^. ^^"g ^t the very heart of theApostle s thoughts. The instrumental cause of this great salvation is solely free grace,applied by faith, that this grace might be manifested to the coming ages in all itfsurpassing wealth of kindness; and that we, thus created anew in Chrilt.Ld so preventedfrom any boast that ^ve achieved by good works our own salvation, might still walk ingood works, to which God predestined us. The Gentiles, then, we;e to rememrr tha"their former uucrcumcision, so far as it was of any importance, was that spiritual uneir-
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Cl.rist, by the Wood of Ch"^-"""'"% ^"' "^" "'

"ade near. For He ;«
' d

"'"" "'^^'^ ''«™ ^een
down the separatng;;..!:;!.""' "\'"^ •'™''™

two members of His Lr! ? 7 ^'"""^' ''"««° "=
-vay with the L fo'rd- a.r^'/r''^--''^'

'°'^^

"ightcreatethetwo-JevaTr ,,"'"'' """ "^
'"".an being, n.aking p'.

e td.n r""'°
"'"= ^^^^''

'"thinonebodytoGodbvH, *^ '^""'^ "'™
ennmy between t "emt,', 'L "'T'

'''^\"« """''>' '"^

The result, then of h7. / "'""' ""^^ ""d G™.
andtothe .i.h 'fort^r "^I!"

'' ^'''"' '° "»^ '"'"-off

by one SpiritTo'thVi' Tr' -T'"
'"^^"^—

.-''ens, bnt feIlow-citi.e„s with o,"^^"^' 7'"= Gentries are no longer
Christ which the Ap^ ^e .d irh'T '"'!,' °" "'^ »™er-stone^of
nated into the ever-growh g walh'^2^^

"''^~^'^'' """^'^ ™n,pagi.
Then follows I cl llrof n V"' 'P'"'''='' «°"^<= "^ Go5.

;eadn,g to thoughts, atdtw ^^1^ :[ ""T
"^ '"""^•"^

tie, by relatival connections T}„ ^""^'i
""^ throughout the Epis-

the thread had beenTr ken bvX"? ^
" ^"''" "^ '^^ °^ -hL

truths in whichhedesired them to t
"'' ^"•"'-^''on of the great

he says-namely, because of the whol 1,^
"'^ '

" ^°'' *- -«-"
has been expounding, and wiLh reluh

'• T"^ "'^"^^^ "'''^'' ''«

Christ-'. I, Paul, the prison of he I Hu'"'^'''''*' """" '"
tiles '-and there once mTe l'^'"'''.

^''V
"^''^''^ "f you Gen-

thesis which lasts throtgrtlrteenv'"'" "p^^"''™ ''^ ^ P^^^""
the letter is to be addressfdn ?„,;;: K^r .^^-"^"^-^ "-'
majonty were so well known to hi

° "'^ Ephes.ans, of whom the
churches, some of which he ^^ ' "° '" °"^'- Asiatic
knew more of him thanlis^ame.T ^tf ^ "t''

"''-'^
character of the mission entrusted to ^T a

"" °" ""^ "'''ted
time his own sense of utter personal

' ' J° "P^^" "' "'^ ^=""e
himself " the prisoner of he™ ' ^^''T" "-'"? called
breaks off to say- ^^ °° ^^^^^ "f you Gentiles," he

"^'"'"ninKthatyonh.vc hear.l nf fk.j-

'"'' "'"Pomte, and <»,.,jMirip..t ofX^pl^ :^7,''"'
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j™» by thf Gosptl, of which I became , ii,ini.ler, Kcordinr lo the irilt of il,. ™~ ^ ,-^ ^
.he working of H,. p„«r. To „e. the .»U..„4e«.tT."li°rwt „.e„ ^^„^ ?°^ «^7 *" °" """''"'' -
the uotreck-Me weellh of Chri.l ; .„,1 lo enliithlen .U on .heZ ™ ^,^1, J

IT"''" P""'' '"""K the GenUle.
de„ f„„ u.e .^e. i„ C.«>, .ho c„.,ed..X .h'rnoltoZpH^^^
made known by the Church the richlv-variHi«f«l wi,,i™™ t r^ i

»",'^'" »«" "« powen in tlie hcaveahea maybe
..e ™.de i„ Ch^« ;e.o. o„ S^d-^^iZr^vTro^L^i^rjir^y^^r^r'.^f:;?!- "^'"'

hTrrr:,:l:o7u:e";;^rbVc.':r^°r^tj.^"'r "t^^f.therhor^ in heaven .n,l on earth derive, lu naL .1,.. „ L "'' ''"'" *" "« ''•"•"• f™" •'™ 'very

.treo^th ned by power .hl;h ma's^ri "„r.;S™"'J„\"l"'IJrc^^^^^^^^ "^ •*

having been roote,! and fonnSed in love, that y. Ly ha'veTen^h o ™„T Tn 1 "\,
"""' """^ *" '""-"=

:r,tdtr.rr;:^:i'o;t:.'°^--^^^^^^^^^

power t^r;^^:i.r:i;!"t;i:;Li:;r;:?;;rs:i;;:::^r^:'s;n;::t\r"^ - '^"\t""- ^ '^^

of the age of the age.. Amen,"
°'* ''"J^ '° """-""rch. '" l-lln" Jesu., to all the generation.

With this prayer he closes the doctrinal part of the Epistle the remainin<r half nf
.t .s stnctly practical. St. Paul would have felt it no descem of' though""o pis from

was hTs erorr'7'''r"
'" '^'"'""''"' -"-' <l"ti-- He knew tha^ hoU„:s"was the essence of God s Being, and he saw m the holiness of Christians the beautifulestil of that predestined purpose, which, after being wrought out to gradual compTe^nm the dispensation of past <^oas, was now fully manifested and revealed in Chr^t H°knew that the loftiest principles were the neceLary basis of the simplest a" tfoflithfulness and that all which is most pure, lovely, and of good report in the Chr tian fet

In f' '"'i r 'i""
"* """" ''""'"•= '" "'^ Christian^ faith. The lustre of the

IZT ""T T "f
•^'' *"" y^' " '= "^^'^'l fr"-" ""= ^niinon sun

;
and so the

&:: e%tTrtz;,str7i::^LVe:rri\f^^^^^^^

.cm the splendor of ti.'::^:::%o:thSfIt^^If^"^^'l^ llul^t^^^^mirable ,n the honesty which simply results from its being the bestZ' v or in thtpun y which IS maintained solely by fear of punishment ; or^even in thfv rtu'e whrcht

number T °"'
"l

" ".''"'"°" "'^' "' ''"'' '° '"« ^-"^t happiness rfthe^Ite t

ZT^^: I\^^"
""' '." ""' ^'^ "'^' ^'- P*"' «?''^ded morality. Many of the~s

and now H T"J t*-^
P^"'' -='--°f "is Epistles might also have been del ve,^and nobly ddivered, by an Epictetus or a Marcus Aurelius

; but that which pla^sTn'.mmeasurable distance between the teachings of St. Paul and theirs, is th fac t^at ZSt Pauls view holiness is not the imperfect result of rare selfnliscip ine, but the naturl"outcome of a divme life, imparted by One who is the common Head of all the flmtlv ofman, and in participation with whose plenitude the humblest act of selfsa rifice CoLes
wtn 7 " ""'" ^'".^ ^"^' ^ ''"^ significance. And the,, are these furtherT-tmction (among many others) between the lofty teachings of Stoicism and the dwleexhortations of Christianity. Stoicism made its appeal only to the noble-hearted fewdespismg and despainng of the vulgar herd of mankind in all ranks, as incapfbleTfphilo.soph,c training or moral elevation. Christianity, in the name of a God who was1
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of us worthiest votaries b; deep ^rZ^Zill^r^'T' '° "" ^"^ "^^'^ -™

ual, than any which Stoicisrc:u7i^,t foTeT, T"t' -""^^ P™*"-". -- spfri !
the trammels of the vilest sins of heath.^J

»«^" whom he well knows to have lived"n
of the snare of the fowler He eo'ElTadT

'"^'^ '^^^ ^^' '" have escaped o"
and sensitive integrity to men who fdt«. 1 feve"'''

-ortations of stainless'^nri yfar from any self-exaltation at his ow,, nm
'

^""^ adulterers, and worse; and so
mdeed with Christ in God, bu a so^Ul fi

/"'^"""y- ""= ^^^ards his own li e a h d
lost m the conviction of his own uilt; '"'''" '^ '^^'"'^"^ ^^'''f-'ion that he is
compass on, and the unspeakable grT^e7t:eT ""'^T'

"''"' "'« -«'"> "f Go^"
:me he .commissioned to set forfl T n, '^lid'^

''" '"^'"^^>' "''^'' -- '" dne
cent Ep.stle is inspired thro.ighont "by a se,^

'

n
'"'^" ^"^ P'^^'" "^ '^is magnifi.

and strength, of tribulation aL g ory of a th
°
h°^.T''"~°'

"'^ """" "^ --kness
absolute love of God, of the discove,^ of that love ^

' "" """ "''^ '° I*' °f ""e

i \ "J^i'-'^
i« --n through the1.Tri of he f r"!.'"

"'' "''^'''"°^' "^ '>«-"*-
flesh and blood on earth with the sprit '

,^, h
1^'^ "^ '^' P°"«' "mature of

abyss of love beneath, which encompasse
'
.^^^^^^^^

"^ ^^ —Py of love above and a„
have dehghted in the spirit of t o^worfVwhkh T'""'"

''"^ ^P"^"'' -uld
truths which >t was his high mission to Tevea, :!-

°^'™ P°"' ""^ ^«^' from the

"I say to Hee, do thon repeat
To Ui. fin,, „.„ u,ou m.y„, meet
lo lane, higiway, or open street,

,;'""•*"'"«. and .11 men move
Under a canopy of love
As bnwdn. Uie blue sky above."

"I then," continues the AdosUp—=„j i.

referring as it does to all the mighty mfths wlTchTet 'T """ ^"'^ " «>» " -volve.

'r,,5r"".-.*''t
^^'l- -hori you to wlllt'th^^^^called. This is the keynote to all that fniv, c^ ^ ''^""'S >n which ye were

pmess worth even considering n c mparitu II;. ^ '""^^ "^"^^— "CgW which affliction was working out for^t, u "'^^^''"'S ""d eternal weight of
lose heart in his tribulations, he makes those

"''
x T*""^

""= ^'^ "^^^ them no tofeeU that he can speak to hem wth all tL? -"
]j«rd," and "an ambassador in a chaii • A ,d

1™°^".
•'"'r°='

="' "a prisonrr i^ the
tHeir calling was to be shown by virt'nes wmI'^ rX: t^^'r^^-^''-^ ^f

"-"=" cuaditiou, they would
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aln>ost have ranked w.,1, abject vices-lowliness, meekness, endurance, the forbearance

tLehea "^V n
"7"^' " "'' ^''"="^'«"«'' '"^^ '-"-« condition, are to be fusei byhe heat of love mto one great spirif.al nni.y ,d peace. Oneness, the resnlt of love

.
the ruling thought of this section (iv. j-.j). "One body, and one spirit, even ^

cZ Jnd F ?h f ,;"T """K
"' ^""^ "'-"«' "«= L"^d, one Faith, one Bapt sm on"

^^.f Jf !"

r v*'""
" "'"'^ ""• ""^ "'^''"K'' ""• »'«» i" «"•" Yet this unityIsnot a dead level of un,forr.;:ty. Each ha. his separate measure of grace given by HimwlK.,ascend,ng ,„ tnnn.ph, with Sin and Death bound to His chariot-lheels/' gav"

^ JZru","''"^ ^''' '^'''''"^"^ """ by asce,idi„g" far above all heavens "Henught fill all th.ngs Apostles therefore, and Prophets, and Evangelists, and Pastorsand Teachers were all appointed by virtue of the gifts which He gave, with a vfew toperfect he sa.nts, and so to build up the Church which is the body of Christ, ultTweall finally attam to the unity of the faith, and the full knowledge of the Son of God toperfect manhood, to the measure of the stature of the Plenitude of Christ But' tocontnbute to th.s perfect growth we n.ust lay aside n.oral and spiritual childishnessT wemust keep the hand firmly on the heln, that we n.ay not be tossed like dismantled hulks

vL'^o7 r^r /rl™ "^ '''"'""^' " '"" f"""^^"' ^'^'8'" -'d "»ft ^hich many de-vote to further the dehberate system of error. To be true and to be loving is the secretof Chnsfan grgwth. Smcerity and charity are as the life-blood in the veins of thaChurch of wh,ch Chnot is the Head and Heart, "from whom the whole body beTng

fore te'\'T ""Pff" °^ "'= -""'y "^ Ur
:

he returns to his exhortation ; and, as be-fore he had urged them to walk worthily of their vocation, he now urges hem n^t to

Tn thetr' ^'^'''\''V'
"- Gentiles, in the vanity of their mind, havirg^Sen darkenedin their understandmg, and utterly alienated from the life of God because of theirTgnorance and the callosUy of their hearts, seeing that they, having lost all sense o shame

TsHn L'^nre ^^^^ ''"-'-' '"^'-^ '^ '^^ ^^^^ "^ =«"—
right«,us„^ and hoLrof tn.th

^ '
'
'"" ^'^ '" "" ""' °'"' ""'" """ '^ «" ""ted in

Then follow the many practical apolications which result from this clothing of the

Tothlr T r "r""""'' '"T^""^-
^'^^ '""'y '>'"« ^-"- - "^ memblrf of one

thT^r-l ^ Tl
^"'^ ^"^',' degenerate into chronic exasperation, neither give room to

For Irr T
,'"'°«' ^''l'- e^™""? ^ 'fficient even for charity, replace thievishness.For corruption of speech let there be such as is " good for edification of the need that .'t
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to h,s mam subject of usi.v h. ..„. .!_ '° "'" '*''>' "^ ademption. Th-n. r.,„,„,v„
to his mam subject of uaity, he aays:—

redemption. Then, returning

J.ct r1] liittrrncu, and wrath i

~ "r;srs:rr.:;s;;si\t;r-r '- -- -*
the ab,d,„g source of God's wrath uflhl "'"'""''> ^•''>'' ^"^1' <•'"*' «re
speech. For though they «..J^ d^kt^ , ,

"^^"'"« ""^.^ ''- P'-e of i„dece/cy of
d..ldre„ of ligh. For the fruit of Jit s i , a .„!:,

""" ''>''" '" ^'"^ L<>rd. Walk aI-ght IS the prevalent conceptiou l.fre 'V/
^.''^''' "'"' "S^''*'™''"^''^. -nd truth

ClTT- '" '"= ""f^-'f"' •'-'« 'ectr^JkLsl '"l'-^" ^J""*"- ^' "- "°
for all thmo-s o„ t^; • . ,

'^ecret darkness, but rather even convict them
for all things on being

^„;-;;;:;':;;,^Xd';:!^rr^'r'^^
^^^" ""'^^-'i'-

-ned .s l.ght... And this is the spiHt'orXt is^^h ''fV^^l'' '
•'!- '-^ '^'"^ i-AndthisisthespiH;;r;;.ri:yi;frt^-:;-^-"

'Eyrtpt a K<ari'^uv

'Avd<jTa U fuv vfKpuv

("Awake tliw. thou that slwpe-t.
And from the <lcail arise thou
And Christ Bhall rfiine upon thee,")

and they have joined in such ^tir^^llXtZ^lV °' ""•"™ «'"'' »'"ch he
«eek rather the spiritual exaltations^of that ho v enth

J"^' ''."'"-d, he bids them
melodies of Christian hymnologj, and in the eichari^

'""""•
"'V^''

''"''^ ^'^" '" *e
the same time all are mntnallv siibmissive 1

'""'"'"^"."^ ""^"^ "f the heart, while at
The duty of submissiven^s ,h r ,? " '" "^^ ''"'" "^ ^od.

forced in thrfe great socil^L " ;vl":' ^T^^t ' '"^" '""^'"'^'^ ^^ -
the Church is to Christ; and husbands to wTl, ** .""''""^'^^ ^ 'heir husbands, as
to sanctify it into stainless purity, and to cWsh ft""

"""' "
F'"^'

'•'^«' ""^ Chu;ch,
«mon. Childi^n are to ohTv th^ir parents "n^

' •"" °^ "™=^"" """ '"^-^Parable
Slaves are to render sincere and Liscenttnsf

'''""" -"' """^'^^ 'heir chndren.

T.''^^'"'
''''"^'' --^ '"'"eforeX^ nrtrf^,r.Tr.r ^""-^ ",' ^''•^•^' °f "-- "-

>vh.ch He has placed them; and mas,4. a~fi- - =
"''" °' *^ ^'^'* "^ "<"= i"" "- '"=' "^"'y lo their slaves, abandon-
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ingJhre.U, remembering ,h.t they too have . Ma.,ter in who« sight they all..™

m,C^ of Hi ^ i, ?"*i^.*"
"''' """ """"y "8™* """-Si" 'he Lord and in themight of H.S strength " The exhortation brings up the image of armor with wh ch^e worn and aged pnsoner was but too familiar. Daily the coupling-cha n wh chbound h,s nght wnst to the left of a Roman legionary clashed as it toneW si: paVt .

hell, ,H T'V ,^'"1'"''''"^- "« ""'it^y boot, the cblong shield, the cuiras,,Th^helmet, the sword of the Pr«torian guardsman were among fhe few hing, which he

fhl Ar;> ','

*J """f '"r"'
"""• """ '"^ "'"'^'^ human'inten=st in liffand youth!the Apostle, who knew tim heathendom too was redeemed in Christ, whose boyhoodhad been passed m a heathen city, who loved man as man because he saw a vision of all

'".Tld'hlrt ':f7"'";"',
"'^^ ""''^'' -''"' '" "-"^ "-^^^ -'^-^ -"o guarded h<n

ted „, n
''y

"-'ir'^™".^
""d ™»^'=o"^ -"d profitable words to dissipate tl.ci;tedu,m, „„t,l we can well unagine that the legionaries who had to perform the disat '1-

aWe ask would, ,n sp.te of mtense national repugnances, prefer to be chained to Paulthe Jewish pnsoner than to any whon, caprice, or justice, or tyranny consigned to thdr

^t'io^^d hT .
^''.'"'^'\"'^ »"•-- -o""' tell him i; wha't coun'triesry h d l^en

tun>u t hey had got that fracture in the heln.et, iu what battle that dint upon the shieldby what blow they had made that hack iu the sword. They would te^ him of thedeadly wrestle with foes who grappled with them in the n.Wr, Ld o the>w/ heS "rn^thiXn " ft^"'""
"" '""" ''''-'' '""^ ^"'^"'^ ''"' -veVth::t'

:

worid rut., f .V ! u
"'""'" '""^^^' "S--""^' <'^'«"*" ^""»". «ven against the

Hes t wh^ch al^GodW^^^^^^^
"'""' "" '"',"'"'" """"^ "^ «'^''^'^-" >" '"«"—

ass.;2 not " ^he^» r
'" '"""™'''' '"«''8«'' ''* ^'"^^ "« Christian convertsassume, not the straw-armor of reason," but the panoply of God, that they may be abletow, hstand ,n the evil day. Let spiritual truth be' their baldric or bfndZ glrftmoral nghteousness their breastplate; .ealous alacrity in the cause of theS ofPeace the.r boots of war

;
and in addition to these, let faith be taken „p as thdr broadshield against the da.ts of the evil one, however fiercely ignited. Their one weapon ofoffence ,s to be the sword of the Spirit, which is the Word of God Prayer and watchfulness ,s to be their constant attitude

; and in their prayers for all sai2 he wT so

boldly and aptly r ake known the mystery of the Gospel, on behalf ^f which he is anambassador-not inviolable, not splendid, but-" an ambassador in a couS^hain "

, "f '^"1".°° news or personal salutations because he is sending the faithful and

c^^jl ^^'ir'j''".
-"' '''^-- - -11 as other cities, all hi affairs ; but heconcludes with a blesstng of singular fulness

:

. <
ne
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LlVtl Btlil l«.^ !•(. t ... .

• airl.t Ot«»h,,|ihiUl«lio

.He^i^x-rrTiro:;':^!^^^ -«'-'>' - «-pof »„_
Ep«tl«, b«au,e .hey sketch the du.le ^f ,hlc h,? T""^

'""*" "' "" P-'"""
Hebrew, I have ,aid nothing, because J h ,le

," ^ V f "T- ''^ "' ^pi^tle to ,l,e
«a30„, which appear to me absolute yconvh.cLT " ''""^'"' """^ '*^=">«. f-
Paul's. But even if the Epistle to ^e h1 *?'

™''"'" "^K""' " «' » ""fk of St
the A,K,stle, it adds nothing' to our k, o" edr:ft"T'''''' " ""^"'^ •«'" -"""' ^y
of the Pastoral Epistles, we should n"w^^ 'l! addV^- ,

""' '"' ">' P"«m.ion
.uch as we can glean fron. vague and wa^n; tllSltions

'"' """ •""• "«P'

two Whole ytr.:^^fr:'"ir,:su''i;rr''^'''^^ ^r-
-'-'•'«'

=> p-^-' "^
poaching the kingdom of God and teaching ,1 et'l

' *'"' ^""^ '" '" ^i^" 'im,
Chnst with all confidence unmolested! Thf "'\"""8f

concerning the I^rd J.sus
h.s sketch of the Apostle at th t^t is ol IE c""

'^ ^'- "-"'^ '''"'««'elv ended
He only related circumstances of'^-Hch he Jls an

""" """^ " ''*"''^* '"'^»--
mstworthy information, and for that aso„ his narraf'""' "'

T^'^ ^' """^ f™'"
1. far more valuable than if it had b^en con^^^^^^^^^^^ "J T'"^ ''' ""'^'^ '""'"-•
however, be safely asserted that since h .d Cw itl sf pZ\ ""^'""'T

'' "^>-'
of the Roman imprisonment, he brought down w! I , '

''"""8 *' '"^' » Pa«
-rote his book. A thousand circnmsHncc lav h

^^' "" -^"'^ "' ^l"^'' ^' ^^^t
work as a chronicler, but it is ncTc ^ab e th f^I'TTZ T^ "^""'P"°" "^ '""

f>ediatelyafterwards,byamartvr'sdeath
. dSt I„t i ,

^""^ '^'''' "'"""'' """
book was published, and yet that he should L ' /"^^'^ ''*='™°'' " ^^"'^ his
subject. The conjecture that TLophilustuelrth"'/'" 't'"'"'

"""''"" '" "-
commit it to writing, is entirely valueles fo 7hfer T,""

'

.'m
""" " ""'' "'=«''"' '°

clear that St. Luke was not writing L him TiLTJ "'',''''"' "'"^ ''='^^ >-="•*' »
able conjecture that soon after h! close of ;t , '\t°'

'" '''^ ""= '^'*^'- " P™'>
fhange took place in the condt on :ftpnsotr Th T V'T ^"""^ """''=^'-
IS the almost unanimous tradition of the Ch?,rrr H '"'v

' "'""'«" '''^ '"'"^ P'ace
of direct testimony, it has be n gcferal v Wie«d T'" '''?*" ""^ ** ""^ ^"'"'^^
of the year .. n. 64) St. Paul wL"Triedfa^,';fd and rrltl;' '^^l''^

^^-""^
two years of liberty, during which he continued to p os «™

hfs n
• f''

'°""
was once more arrested, and was after a sern„H

^ '^""* ^.s missionary labors, he
This would, at least accord wiihfT "f,""''

.""P"»"">ent, put to death at Rome
Epistles. XlthoSheZs, 'a pris'onTr r'T'

''""""^'^ '" '''^ "^ "'"^^b^d
his trial was near ft Hand, Ld "hiir^ZTsSTo sLT^rn'rh'":"-"

''"= """'^P-^'
fortunes, he adds " ¥.,< r .,. ....r ^ /. " "'« '" '*°° Timothy to inquire ahnnf n..;.
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<lmt powerful friend, wc"!. work i, hi? f
'""^"y

T'"!""'
«<-• S'"""''' f"r believing

Lysias, and Pnblius ha. Ld Z r i fl„JL
'".•

• S" T ^T"' "'"' ^«"PP'''
""^

«ly on any favorable in.pre 2, hi" „":,.:: .^T'd"
'
"

*''.f'^
"' ""'' ""»"">

or whether he had received i„f,lZ
.,"''> '""^ "''"''= ""•""« 'I'e PriEtorian soldiers,

impression "LtTwI^rSln , 'f "Tf"'""
'" ™"J"'""

•
'"" ''- «'™ng

which lead us to be,iri.Met:u,;ir\t^^ ^'";',""
":!

"''"^' -«»-'»

from which,^,ad e Le ,' U. R^^t "' '^'"'"', '"?^"'""" ''^"'"^' "^ ^-"-''-^
I -re, the Pastoral KoisL! ,! r •

•" """'" """ '"^ ™"''' """ '^^''^ "''••'P^'d. If,

remainder of his life Ut n then
'," "f" "»":" '" ""- d-l^»es-s upon the

still accept as genu ,e the Epi's ej, t" M
"
''^V:;'^"'""

"''''' '""^ »''^"'- «- can
fron, these sources a e anv d Ir-c t r "l

'"'^ ^"""
'^ ""= '•'"™""'- ''-'-d

thoughts and opi„i,;\7w WeTt 7' T,
'"'^" "''" *^ '"''^ ^™""= ^""•"

.nove«,ents, and attain to a sure klu,!^ /
"''

?
"..sty glimpse of his final

'.is death. If traditiont n Ike d'f "t .

'

Eoi 'T
"' """' "? '" ""^ "'""^' "'

acquiesce in the fact that we know n U it „, f M a
"<=, "P""""'. then we mnst

a...o„g that "vast multitude "whl^Hf ™"™/ '
'« Apostle, and that he perished

of h>m,a„ beings sacrficed to tho i ^ ^f'
^*' "" "'"' "^ En.perors, nay, almost

then, by a a.or.sl^s accuTati , f td ed' St"p:,T"''^' .^f
*"? instigated^'against

less „,artyrs, there is bnt little nrnhnVr,;;
'^"'''^^ """' """ """''' "f "ame-

claim as a Rou.aTc tiz , He'm.: a -^ t" T!; 7"^r'''
'"'^^ '^" ?-<> '° "-

been covered, like them in tl" sk s of w^ldf t
', f '''""l

^A^™^-'fi-"" ^ "^ Have
in his tunic of ignited Uch mfv th hV ^ ,'

'^."'""S'^'' ''y ^^S^ ;
o^, standing

Emperor of triumphfut Heathendon a, ,h'''r^-^
'"•" '"'™ ''""«''' '''s'" "^ "'^ «'''^'<^'^

baleful glare acrosftre garde srf the G„deVH"*' '°t
"' ""''""'^ ""'''>-"^'"" -^' »

own word rend: it SMetra^t?^' ™T™^'''
^^^ '^•'" ""'^-y '">' St. Paul's

slight snpportlna common rid ion Z T^'r' ""' ""^ P™''-''"ity Suds some
But this fr^dition goesTtt^^nr

1 n^Te\t'tT'T' "'T °' '"^ '^"•^^^

knowledge of the biography of St PauTit 1, !^ ^'^ 5 7 *"* '" *'"'° ""^ f""^'"^'"

and f^m them alone [f they bl' not UnuTe
^'"™'* ^™" """ '"'''"''" ^P'^"-'

respecting his fortunes
^"''' ^^ ^°°" °° ^"K'' farther particular
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will be fo«nd in the Excursus at the end of the volume-l have come to the decided
conviction that the Epistles are genuine, and that the first two of them were written
during the two years which intervened between St. Paul's liberation and his martyrdom
at Rome.



CHAPTER LII.

THE FIRST EPlSTtE TO TIMOTHY.

_ tion of his RJan 4^.0^^ LY W:Sr ''l''^
"^™'-

•^ his movements is plun^^ed in th. .

"^* "*' "»' "i"- knowledge of
that we lose the g'uida^« ^'IZ r^^^'^'' '"= ""'™^'"'
that he was able to carry out hi, t^r /'"'°' ">'^="' "^'^ve

«on. If he went at all, it m„st have be^ Ir^^
herefore leave a fallacious impres-

h.s onginal object had been merely trv-^rRoritl^
"^^ "" imprisonment, s^ceIn wntmg to the Romans he 'lad exprlssed th ^^ "u^

'^ '*" " "»'' "^ the West "
journey by their assistance. Tudlfbt ^ • \T """ ^^ «<»" be furthered or hism both of his imprisonments, the« ifto^l.tV""""/'"' "'"* ">^y ti^ed h^case doomed to disappointment. nen«rt '^ / v

'" "^^ """ '^is ho^ was7n anyTimothy. That Epistle is less orL
""' "^'^^ °f >"» existence is Che Fi„t Eoiltl.

T

other of St. Panrs^Epistl . "^h/C:-*" f'
' •- '«- structural uniTyLlC

'"

uncertain, ^cause the only historic "dicatfon'wh" hV"'"''.''
"''^ *"""-- "oHy

Macedonia Paul had begged Timothy to rlrnlt EphLr'""
" ''^' " °" '"'^ ^^ '°

"Paul, an Apostle of Teau^ Chri.*

;;a. I bqsrt a„ ,„ „„^„ ^„ ,__ ^^^^ ^ ^
-" *" aradooid, li.t thou mirfite* com«,.,jMujfuicK cotanuod aome not to
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te.chdiflo.nt doctrin,, nor logi™ h«d to mj-U.. .nd intennm.bl. genoilogia, «ri„g tl..t the. miniiter qnaUono"'"" '''° "' '"P"""«'on of God which i. in fnth Th.. ,„,en„, quite eh««:teri«ic.lly, ran.l„, „„fi„i.hed •

but SL P.ul evidenUy meant to uj', "I repeat the exhorution which then I g.ve."

In contrast with these false teachers he tells him that the purpose of the Gospel is
love out of a pure heart, a good conscience, and faith unfeigned, failing of which some
turned aside to vain jangling. They wanted to pass themselves off as teachers of the
Jewish Law, but their teaching was mere confusion and ignorance.

The mention of the Law leads him to allude to its legitimate function. To those
who were justified by faith was needless, being merged in the higher law of a life in
unity with Christ

;
but its true function was to warn and restrain those who lived under

the sway of mere passion in heathenish wickedness. For these, though not for the re-
generate, the thunders of Sinai are necessary, " according to the Gospel of the glory of
the blessed God, wherewith I was entrusted."

He then at once digresses into an expression of heartfelt gratitude to God for that
grace which superabounded over his former ignorant faithlessness, a faithlessness which
had led him to outrage and insult, such as only his ignorance could palliate.

•' Faithfiil is the aajrlng, and worthy of all accepUtion, that Chriat Jeau. came into the world to san ainnera. ofwhom I am chief. But on thia account I gained mercy, that in me &m and foremoat Christ Je.ua might manifeat Hi.
entire long-snflenng aa a pattern for Uiose who were hereafter to belie™ on Him to life etemd. Now to the King ofU»Agea,theincormptibIe, inviaible, only God, honor and glory unto the age. of the agea. Amen

,rf ,>,

"
l^'t^i"^ '.r™"" " **" "° ""'>"'' '' •«»"1«"" with the prophede. which in timepm wereprephoied

tf^l^L "
5"°,'"'':t'

™ «« «<»<1 »"f"«. laving faith and a good con«nen«, whichlZer^g ha,eteen wrecked a, regart. the faith
;
ofwhom i. Hymemeua and Aleaamfcr. whom I h«>ded over to Satan, ttat oj, maybe trained not to blaspbetoe."

* ui^j utuy

It will be seen that in this section he begins with the false teachers, and after two
digressious-one suggested by the mention of the Law, the other by his personal com-
mission to preach the Gospel—returns to them again.

The second chapter contains regulations for public worahip, the duty of praying for
those in authority, and the bearing and mutual relations of men and women in religious
assemblies,—broken by brief and natural digressions on the univetsality of God's offered
grace, and on his own Apostolic office. He directs that

...
'',

"'"'"f™'
'^y^ ".pplications, and thar.ksgiving. .hould be made for all, and eqxdally for kinga, and thoie i»»thonty that we may apend a calm and quiet life in all godli„e» and gmyity. Thia ia fair and acceplible befon, onr

^ITJ' ^ll°r'i" '".°'" " "^ "'" """ '° """ '' •"" k <'"l«lK« of O" truth. For there i.one God and oneMediator between God and men. the man Chriat Jean., who gave Himtelf a ran«>m for all-Oic testimony in ite own
1^1... For which teaumony I waa appointed an herald and an ApoaUe (I speak the truth ; I lie not,) in faith and

After this double digression he expresses his wish that the men should pray in every
place, " uplifting holy hands, without wrath and doubting ; and that women, with shame-
fastness and sobriety, should adorn themselves, not with plaits of hair, and gold or pearls,
or costly raiment, but in accordance with their Gospel profession, with good works." Let
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however, that in spite of the greater Lhd T^ differences between the sexes, adding
through n.otherhL, if tLT^LtZ^tMT'^''''t''''''''''"'''^''^^'^''^-^^^
mindedness."

^ '" **'"' ^^ love and sanctification with sober

the office of the pastorate, he desTr^^.
"

glxxj J 'k "th' '"^f'

'' ""^ """ ''"^^
Paul insists are ^rreproachableness fafthfrTH? ^ J*"^

1"»l'fications on which St.
decorousness, hc,uable disposit'n kid JldeTti: h

''

h'"T"' -'«™-dedness,
wue, given to blows and c^etousiess is ^67 VrT "' *''° '" quarrelsome over
to money, a wellK>rdered household g;ave"'d oW?''."^!,'*''"'"'"*^^'

'°'''ff^«"^'=
»ay aspire to the sacred work ; but he nmst ^"f

"'«'*«="' ^^ildren, are signs that a man
the cloudy fumes of pride, fal in^ the dev rsnl'^?^^'' *^' ""^ "^^ -<"' ">-S'>by h,s Pagan neighbors, that he may not faH iJtn f ^'J""''

"^ *^" "«'"»l't of
such loss of character involves

disrepute, and the devil's snare which

pu.ofT:iir;t,'-,f:--^^^^
appointed.

™°'" '™'° «Proach must be tested before they are

deaco^rn^rcore^nT^C^XXr^
honorable position, and boldness i,,' theTith '

"^ '"'°°"'"' '^''^•"«' ''~'"«' a-

"M.mfaitfdiiitheflMh,
Jmtified in the Spiril,

Seen of anffelB,

Pre^hat unong Uie Gentilei
Believed on in the world,

Taken np in glory."

P^selt^'S^htrlbrpS^rof^ultr'^^^^ Beyondthe
ceitful spirits and d^tJl.es^f L HyC"-^^^^^^^ '

sciences have been seared. This ap^stasv nnrf,
'yP«"»y of liars, whose con- '

dualistic tendencies. It hinders n,arS'a;d,^''
Present partly futn,^, is marked by

ting that thankfulness and prayer ancrif; ever tT""?"^'"""" ^""" '"*'"». forgZ
he„sy is a fondness for pLfa^" anTaL "I'^A tt°d

"
'^^'''Z'"

'"' "=-"'
T^^t^imng may indeed have a partial advaS! b,^ ^iff-?-""

^^"^ '^''^"''"
train, fe goai.ness, since godliness is proiitable ^tii fo7 thTs l;feV:d^lrn^t'^fa"S
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IS he Mymg )

:
for with a vew to this-because we have hope in the living God, who

IS the Saviour of all, specially of the faithful_we are enabled to endure bolh toil andstruggle. These truths Timothy is to teach, showing himself an example to the faith-

v„„th
"'^^ 'o?"p"f

'*°°'
'"'t'

'P'"""'"'y' *"'">, purity, so that none may despise hisyouth. Till St. Paul arrives he .s bidden to occupy himself in reading, exhortation
teaching; secunng progress by diligence, and not neglecting-which possibly Timothy
in his retiring character, was tempted to do-the grace which was solemnly bestowed onnim at his ordination.

Then he is advised how to behave towarts various orders in his Church He is not
to use severe language to an elder, but to exhort them as fathers ; the younger men as
brothers, the elder women as mothers, the younger as sisters, in all purity. Special
directions are given about wiJcs. Those are true widows who rightlv train their chil-
dren or grandchildren, who do their duty to their parents, who devote themselves to con-
stant prayer. But in a widow, a prurient, frivolous character is a living death ; for, in aChristian, neglect of domestic duties and relations is worse than heathenism. No widow
IS therefore to be put on the list before sixty years of age, after one honorable marriage

^ t^ ffl
)!^^

acquired a character for motheriiness, hospitality, kindly service, succo^
to the afflicted, and continuance in every good work. But Timothy is to have nothine
to say to younger widows who want to marry again when they begin to wax restive
against the yoke of Ohnst-and so are convicted of setting at nought their first faith.

should avoid all uce of creating scandal hy quietly re-entering into married life.

«;rof^rc\"rr^^
-"" "^ ^-^^^-^ '^ "^^^^ °- «'- ^- -^ - - the

Returning to the Presbyters, he quotes the passage of Deuteronomy, "Thou shaltBOt muzzle a threshing ox," and adds the maxim, " The laborer is worthy of his hire "
to support his rule that ' double honor " be paid to faithful and laborious pastors. If

!olln°i "T^ rr^tir'''"^ ^ ''^''^^' ''"' '''"" °" ill-supported accusations. " Isolemnly charge thee before God, and the Lord Jesus Christ, and the elect angels toobserve these rules without prejudice, and without doing anything by favor." He is notto ordain any one too hastily, lest he be involved in the responsiWlity for their sins ; andthis discrimination -^ the m ^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^ ^.^^
,

inen to judgment, and hidden sins which stealthily follow behind them
;
just as Isothere are some good works which are openly manifest, and others which are concealedalthough ultimately all shall stand revealed in their true light

In the very midst of these wise and serious directions are introduced two personal
exhortations. One of them-" Keep thyself pure " may naturally have been su'^Sby the passing thought that he whose duty it was to exercise so careful an oversightover others -must be specially watchful to be himself free from every stain. The otherBe no longer a water-drinker, but use a little wine because of thy stomach, and thy
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frequent infirmities," is so casual t1,«f fi,„ i.

''

to St. Panl's thoughts-since o £se thf1::"' ",' ™"^" *' ""^ >"«—

d

atil more rigid, and even injurTous™ he^th Tuf :
""«^'" ''"' ''" '° " ""'•'''nial

entirely disconnected from ill th" precedes ^d fo,

" '°°. •"""/"' """^ »P<"'""'-ns, too
tator. An imitator, if capable of inScL that r' ,

'^ ^"'^ °"'""'^ '" ''"y ''^'
precept " Keep thyself purV" is dueTuW V*^ •

/^^ ^'^^ °^ "'""K*" '<> ^-hich the
ially in an Epistle which so s:^;,t2Z^^^^
officials-" And, in order to promote this nnritv^t

'"^-'K"" *» ^^ine to all ChnVch
it altogether."

'^ °" ""' P""'^' '^''^ "^ ''ttle wine as possible, or avoid
He then passes to the duties of slaves Their ^,

for upsetting the social onier, and givinganv elo, ,. TT'"" " °°' '" '^ '"="^^ ^ P>^^
masters ar^ still to be treated as m!slers !nd to ^ ^"'^T"^

'^^ Gospel. Christian
all who ar. partakers of this kind? 'rt^t are\rf:^ ^L^""?

'"""^ '' '"^^^^
reverts to the false teachers—who h.^ i.

"' ^"^ beloved." Here again he
into the falsehood of ^:^T^'tZ^!^!:^XT """ "' "''"^"^" '^-"'^
loquacity as the source of the iealousi^lJ^

the.r inflated ignorance and unwholesome
ligion as a source of gain. A trof^ai^Tud^d f "T^'

"™' "''° '-"^ ^ -
contentment arising from the sense of the ^!k^„ V 1° ^""'"'P^'''"'' *"'' 'h^
fewness of our leal needs, whereas the dcsirT r ,!,. v""'.

'''"' """^ ^'^'^' ='"'» '^e
foolish desire which plunge m^ ir^o t ,

'^
^'''^' '^"''''^"<"'' ^""^^ of

from the root of coveto„sn«s which hJ , 7 ™ ^""^ ^'^'''°''- ^"^ «" "ils spring
miseries. The Apostle p^s t^ his on inTh^"'." ""T' '' "^" ""^ -'^ "-if^'d
righteousness, godHness, f^l^Ti, love, endurance eenttn

'° '." """ "''''«^- '^ P"""-
fcth; to gmsp eternal life, " to whicralso thlf i "^ '° ''"^" the good strife of
confession before many witnesses "Het^ f ^ ,

'"'.'"'' ""'' ^'^'' ""«« the good
g-d confession before Pont us"pn,f̂ oTe ^frcf ^'^T '™' ''^ ^''"^' -^^ «-
reproach, till the manifestation of our Wdt "s ChnT ^fJ"'"'r'

'?"' «"""'
own seasons, who is the blessed and ol^y /ote„tal let" "A'-'^^^

«'''
lords, who alone hath immortality, dwellin/inH . n ^\f '""^^ ^""^ ^^"^ "^

""•
WitTtr~*°-^'- -

""""^ '"'' ete™\Vrtreth Imen •'''' "" '"^" ^^"

tBongT;Va';rTp1:UetSX^''^ r- '' »^«'-el, have been
St. Paul is never inLenced by sth 'coitide? • "'"^Z "r*^"^

'''^^'^'
* ^''"«; l>"t

of the perils of wealth in a cify le w'uh! Enl" f" "'"'^'^ "'* ""^ *<>Wht
-ript, advises Timothy to warn the rih't^ fl^T\^' °T "'"" '" ^ ^°^' °f P-'"
on the uncertainty of riches, b^t on The livL' C^ ''f

"""<^«'. "or to fix their hopes
enjoyment," and to use their richL wi ZL^ '

"''°
"f

'''^ ^^'''''^ "-^ =•" *ings for
selves a fair foundation for the future that het ,n ^'"'™"''i'

'«-="""g "P for fhem-
THen, with one pacing r^feren^'^T^s^Z^^^ l^i^

^'"
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tl»t"
"^ ""•'""='«>°"I««<«"»l°«h««r>ii.ute.j.Mr.j.ri.tl„aiUi Oncb. Willi

though even th.s ,s only a precarious inference from the verse which sug^^s^T '^^
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CHAPTER LIII.

THE EPISTI E TO TITUS.

^s not likTly that he e anyd i^^"'
°°

'i'
'"''^''^ ^^^^^ '° Macedonia It

and to incur a .econd n'k ^J" To™ to o^ I^'T^
«™--cences of Jerusalem,

happy city a f«.sh outburst of the fowTof^ ^^ '".
"i"'^

^'"'"^«'- ^^ '^at uu:

63) in the munier of James the Wsb^r'"^^''''.'"''""' '''' ^'" '"^"^ ('^•°-

Florus to the post of P^c^urltor there JI •, ^^ "'^f
'^' ''"^"'™ "^ ^essius

The war which culminateT" th; ot^d^^ .^"of11?;*"^ '"^r""' J"''*^-

break out till a.d. 66, but the general soiritT K ,

"" Jf"'''' P°l"y d« ™t indeed

^th the government Lf Agripril LjXlCa.^^^^^^^^^^ f-'-'*H"w.d u.at evciything was ripening for the final revolt'! We'C^su^ thaf^hei
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to Crete
"" '° '-°"'"''' "'"* "= -"^y "'»' !>". «uled with Titus

accounted for n part bv thesf limit.^ . . """"
,

"Ke lu tnese Churches may be

the Cretau character The stoZl '^Tp ' TI' "' "^'"^ '"''""" '^^''^'-'^ °f

effort to consolidate the ;rn7s™'l,i,t
probably the first serious

imagine that it was the neLslwlf' „
'

T'.
""^"^'^ Churches; and we can easily

pelled the Apo.le to^rfo^^Ltir^rTir^^^^^^^
-""

left m wiser or firmer hands than those of one who h,^
The task could not have been

and his authority respected among thpitW In! "LTj' T^' ^'f
'"""^"^^ ^'^'

.nth. Those who argue that, because pTuI L/^ T ^ ""^^"'^ °^ '""''"'"" ^or-

viceconta,nediuthelftterwouldC:u;er^"
„s a'" T""^ ""f'

"'"' '^"'^' ""= '«'-

and one of which the futility is demonstrated bw^^^^ '""^'^'""'^''*'^''''^"'"y.

Objections of this kind are^simply "stonLfaW f^/T""""'
-periences of daily life."

t.ons given are too vague and cL'monpTace ^^rdtthem^V" '"''. "=" '"' '"^'™'-
pointlessness of the directions mn,t I,, ] f

" °^ ^"y ™'"^' and "'at " the
we can only reply that2 Chrtl'nThrrt in

?/" ""' """"'^'^ '-" --«^"^' •'

dency to exalt dogma above simple practice L !
^"' '1 "^''' °^ '^^ ""^^''ft ten-

manual which has never been s.frpassed
^ "''"'""' *' ^''''°™' ^^'^'^^^ ^ "^

thenc!rDaSifL^;i!,";i;,m "and"",' '^ fP'""' ^"-^ "^"^^ "> M^-^--. -d
accompanied by several fri^X ?„; Thom h Il^dT

'"^ ,^'"-^"^ !°
'^'- '"»' ''^ -'

to various Churches. He intended osn^n^ ll
"""P^' employment in missions

question, must be the well knol a ,Vfl v """•" "' ^''"^^'"^ ^^'"^' Wond all

commemorate his victorTat AcT1 wu""'^ '"^ ^'"'""' ''"" ^^ '^"^"^"' "»
to send Artemas or T^W »s to h^ i„ Cret t' "T *\^''""^ '" "^''"^ ''^ ^^ =''-•*

while Titus is directe/to jl^e A^stl at
'^^^"''1' '.'''

T"^
"' organization the„.

How little we r^^^L^^^^:i;rvz^^:xt^^2^^
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HUH I'mothyl Though he m not mentioned in the Act^prebibly beoiiie he neverhappened to b, . companion o, the Apo.tle at the «.»e time th«Luke w^ ^th him-

^„v,^ ^ 1' JT*^ ""^ *'"P'«'- A* •« *" • ^'^^ by birth, St. Paul Vh<«convert he w«i. had cho«n to uke him to Jeru«lem on that memo^bl. vf," whkhended m the recognmon of Gentile emancipation from the yoke of Mo«.T,m If ie w".^

\lT » 8""°" '""««'•• 'f °°' '^^'"" "" '°""«»« P«^l. « may imagine how closewould have been the personal bond between th.m H. Ca : i
"""e""" ""^ <='<»e

inth to whirh h. h./Ti!!!. ; ^ '**'™*'' ,""°- "* ""^ "Pe"*' connections with Cor-

dUu^alted Church Th
" ""'^ ^' ^P""'* ''""''« "»« '""'"" "^ '"atdistracted Church The warm term, in which St. Paul alway. .peaks of him as hisbrother and associate, and fellow-laborer, and the yearning anxiety^hich made h.ni u

^d'thTa'bl T" ^."^^ '" ""' •""
'" ^"^- ='*«""'"" he^Mt oM ':,; man :

found Lth^rt T ^^ ^rf' °^ ''' P*""""' *""'''«' "d.exhorutions which a™found m those to Timothy, lead us to believe that Titus wa. the more deeply respected

dJJ . r*^^ T" '^^ r" ^""'"'y '"'''^•«>- The last notice of him is'^hUSDalmatia during the «cond imprisonment, and we, may feel the strongest confidence thatthis was undertaken as . special duty, and that he did not voluntarily desert his friendand teacher whom he had «, long and faithfully served. The Epistle which St Pauladdresses to him goes over much the same ground as that to Timothy, but with additional
particulars, and in a perfectly independent manner. It excited the warm admiration ofLuther, who says of it

:
This is a short Epistle, but yet such a quintessence of Christian

aoctnne, and composed in such a masterly manner, that it contains all that is needfiil for
Christian knowledge and life." The subjects are touched upon in the same easy and
natural order as in the other Pastoral Epistles, and the incidental mention of people so
entirely unknown in the circle of the Apostle's friends as Artemas and Zenas, thVlawyer
together with the marked variations in the initial and final salutation., are among themany mcidental circumstances which poweriiiUy strengthen the argument in favor of its
authenticity.

The greeting with which the Apostle opens is somewhat obscnte and involved
o^«ng to the uncertainty of the exact meaning of the various prepositions employed It
differs from all other salutations in the phrase "a slave of God," instead of "a slave of
Jesus Chnst," and it is marked by the prominence of the title Saviour, which is applied
throughout this Epistle both to God and to Christ.

tl>„ J't^hl I ""I^'?"^'.'^.*'^' °' "'"• '^""'" «» «« or U>« d-* of God .nd !h. (Ml b,„M„ of
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l«t.on., .nd e.peci.lly to onlain nLbvt.M inT "? ^ ^""'^ »" "«*'"'y «gu-

qualification, which he ha, ^l^^y^'Tt^ 7 i"
"" ""'" P™'"^* ""d «g<»'iv«

dition that he i, ,o love what rZd 'l^rl V^' ^f'"'
'" Timothy-with the ad '

instruction he ha. „ceived th h^^ayt 'bL . "I '«
"''(:" *""» ««""»''» '" 'he

refnte the gainsayem. ^ ^ ''"'' '" """"^ ""h Wealthy teaching and to

chri.Tu;rwhXnri":?i"ySf,;-^^^^^^
" to the Cretan, in general, St. Paul am>lL Z , T '" "P"'*' ^'""'- ^o theae,

Epimenide^-
' "' 'PP''" ""= "'"K'^S ''"« of their fellow^untryman

::l°:ngrh^Tw^^.7^:tdlT!^„^^^^^^^^^
truth. Among thesecomLX^Z^tZT w " "''° "'™ '""y f""" 'he
things clean and nnclean. all of wh ch7hri^tl ° "'."^ •*"'''"^"'"" '«"^n
manner by the deep tmth that to The p„t a^lTh

'""•" "'''' '" "" ^''"- «'~'"ve
can be pn™ to men of defiled mind and conL^^'^T"' ^I""" nothing i, or
knowledge of God, in deeds deniri Hi™ h. T Vf""** " "«»«• *•«'- P«>fcssi„g
good deed reprabat;.

™' '*"'« 'J«""'We. and disobedient, and to ever^

thU:£r^^:i^^^H^:^::^ ^'LT:' -"^-^ The .eynote of
sober-minded, sound in love, in faith ?n end 'ranc'^^'v

"" '° temperate, grave,
decorum in demeanor, free from ,Under Ind^. ^ """"" »" '" ''«»^ » »««d
they may tmin the yonnger "omen 1 ,

'"'^P'™""; teachers of what is fair, that
their Christian pn,fLion by humbielli^em 'l^'-""'^''^'

--""'^ '"' "''-'• °f
duties. Titus mnst also exhort 2Z «« to be Lv"''".!?'^''™''''"

"^ '^'" ''°°'«
to set them a pure example of^Sty and feithf^r'1 'r" '" "" "'^''' •>« »
;•
adon: the doctrine of God our Sa^uHn aU thW - T' °

''"L'"""-
^'''^" "« ^

honesty.
"°""^

'" "" thmgs," by s,Ient obedience and cheerful

spirii1r^:,tfr::rrt7t^rere"^^^^^^^^^
"^V"!!^

''" '" "^'''-'^
tarb"Vrt 'k» r'.^t ,

"'^™^'*'y subjects for practical PTj,^rt^,»:„- vr., ..
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P.«.ine doctrine „„p«„nc,L, ftU:;l'd";i°X:«-"
""^^^^ """""^ "^

fair and l^^ficen ,Iut f»h' h rcllL H7 '° "'" ''™''""°"' '^'"» --""« i"'

dispute, a« vain and u„lc,s n" " ft

'^""'""""j ""-^ K«""loKi« "ud legalist

give up hi. own depnivri and wilful t^o,/,""'.!'
'"'^.'"'"""'i"'"'^.

'^ •""« would not
say to hnn.

^ "^''' «*"«"'""- "'^n T:tus is to have nothing more to

.rrivau'fSir;TXtfa^dtr'"''' rr-t ''""' -'•^ ~°" «p~' «•«

with all speed to jo," Paul at NiLll / !,.
°^ """' '" '"''' "P >>" *°fl'. »•« i»

he can to^rther he jourieyfS h'

"'"'"
"V'

'""' '"'"^ '° ''° '"'^''•-8

los. Ind St. Paul ho«"SaLwt M/ 7''"'"T«'
"f Z«°" "-e jurint, and ApoN

kindly services to allTho "utXtlhltt '""'
'u'°"°"

"" """'P'' "^*"«
with me salute thee. Salu^tCITo it: ust^^ "^

^"^r"'' ".^" ^^"o.-

missionary activities Tonefn a JnJ r^. ""l^'?'.
'''" ''"' ™"^'"K "^ ''*'' """ifold

expression from e4^" hTr cl^nJlwatior '"I'^r
'^'" '"'=' ""'' '"'V ''"f" -

would have been ,n« to c^nfinrhil^ f , *,'""'i
of authenticity, because a forger

of the forms which o^nrelseth^Bur hT^' "=' unsuspicious repetition of one

expression, " let «..^;r.^Tea™\off^^^rd't fJ'l'^T''
\'''

"''t^'plamed to mean " the other believers as well as thou" "T,f,Z u • f
"'"'"'' ""

tory. On the other hand, we have no suf^ci^n rt^ to in e'^'it ofThe^
"""'"'"^

converts of Apollos forming a different body from tho e ofXl" It, T '
°^

a s.gn that the allusion is to some fact which was known m .1
very obscurity ,s

unknown to us.
°°"° '° "*= correspondent, but is

Titus here disappears from Christian history. The test of his h ^„1,into the misty outlines of late ecclesiastical «^niprf7,™
«'"> Taphy evaporates

name of tradition
ecclesiastical conjecture scarcely to be dignified by the
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THH CLOSING DAVS.

thr« Epi,tl« must sund or fall toge.hc, and "hink ,h Jt t" °l"''
"^"* """ '>»

shows signs of spuriousness, which dra«th,li, ' ^'"' ^P*'*'' '° Tiniothy

seemg sufficient grounds in the First EiristTe 7„ T v
"" '*"''" together, andWsh at least a ve,y strong probabiity'^ he

° ^'""^^^ ^'"^ "-^ Epistle to Titus to
probability is «ised to certainty by tl e unLfbtd^""'"""''

'* '""' "> ™* ">*' "-'
Timothy. If, indeed, St. Paul wJ never"ta^ fZTT "'J'^

^""'' ^P''''^ '"
then the Pastoral Epistles must be forJries fo!;i. ?.

'
',
^"™''" ^Pri^nmer.t,

prove that they might have been writ frduriu^ In' ?r'?\°'
'^'''"'''' '"'' ""'"= "^

narrative of the Acts-during the thr« vear""Lv atT. \ ^""^ "'™^«' ''^ *•«=

of eighteen months at Corinth-sink to the ^ Z ^P''""'' '^"' '"''='"«• " 'h^ ^tay
own arbitrary hypotheses, but ev n mor llTe ,":' W," r'f '"= ^^'^'" »'" '"-^
mmd and circumstances of the ApostrwhtlTthe e ^ °^ ^ ^''"^^'' ''"'^ "^ "'-
as the liberation and second impnWe^t "f St pL

""
d^H .

"'^'"' '"^"''"^- »"'
and g,ve a most easy and natural explanation to cverl n

"" ?™'''' ^'' '™'''''°'''

Ep,.ties, and as no single valid obJtircrilurj '''"/" '^"'^ ="''' "' "="'*"
there would never have been any attempt to d,^^

" •"" ""' ^^''^' ^ *''"• '^at
hardly concealed desire to get riL Xse letteTn t ^'''^'''^^^P* -m the
emnhatic i-mV^.-^ betters and the truths to i^4,;. ._-

1

i -- r--=-„. ...... . ,jcar

(«">)
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may not supply us wifh sufficHuItU^ K
°'"' """^ " '' "•""' P"'''"' »'"'' ""ey

"f events in the Apostle' histo" t- 'v «
"' '7™^' =" any continuous narrative

ou these events atC >n«hZw tl/rlV kI'' ""f T""*^
i-^Prisonment. To dwellany ,engta v>ould therefore be misleading; but it i, perfectly allow-

able to constnict an hypothesis which is
simple m itself, and which fits in with
every circumstance to which any refer-
ence is made. The probability of the
hypothesis, and the natural manner in
which it suits the little details to which
St^ Paul refers, is one more of the many
mdications that we ai« here doalingwith

Tf f),._ ,
genuine letters.

trace'/Jiltr'thTr fZ.^^l ^1X171 "J^nL"Vt ^'''''' '''' '-""= "' ">

society of Titus. At his age and^h 1f^ winter which he spent at NiooTwiis, in the

... -., »» .^ ...^tri«xr;?~;--™src5=

%Um OF PRBOAMOa.

(/Vow a PhMograph.)
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m the consolidation of the many Greek anrp! r,
""" '"P* ^"^ "" I-'^ •'"e^gies

and in the endeavor to protect them Wthelb^^^ he had founded,
mam part of his work was accomplish"^ At t ' '" °/ 'P''"'"^"'* '"='^'''«''- The
cated forever the freedom of the Gen ile ftm h! >^

"'- '-'
*'^"""'' ""^ '""' ""'^'

letters to the Romans and Galatians helnJ ,
^.°'" °^ """ ^"''"^ La*. In his

are not under the Law, but und" He^d"e^ld ot
'°^-'^''''' ^""'= "^'-

dying away into a Jewish sect, only d.s iufuLhabirf r .
"'"'""y ^"^ '^' P*"! "^

ment of Messiauic hopes. Laborin- « Tn^h ! 'T J""^""™ '"^ *^ accepted fulfil,
the Gospel in the chiefcities of ^heCld frl'rtr?

"^ ^''""'^' "^ bad preached
as far as Spain. During the shortTnlenf ? J""^*'^'" '° R»me, and perhaps even
crucified to the simple '^iLTlyZl^^r^ZlT ^'

''f
P-laimed'chr"

myst,csof Phrygia, the vigorous ^E of M '
H

^'"""" "^ G-l^-'ia, the dreamy
Athens, the sensuaUnd self-satisfied traded of Srth Tt"' "''^"'""-'^
Dalmat.a,theill.repnted islanders of Crete the slaves

', ^^""'^^''^"'"^ natives of
tudes of Rome. He had created thrV.l , f

^ '°'^'^" =""• "cthing multi-
Christianity. It had been IZHt ul^::'^'^' "ad formulated the tmhs o"
missionary and as a profound thinker ThTmlT^ f ,

^''*' "' °"'="= =" ^" '^'"-
was no further danger to be apprehended fZ" f," r"!

""'^ ""^ ^""'^ '^^^^
• certain who came from James.-- New daLt^wei- ""t

^'^^"""^ion," or from
ments.lay far in the future. As KarlThe gT»^k ^ *"""«' ^"^ '^'" *'"'" develop-m subjugating Lombarfs and Saxons he^awn.^'t ''"" "''^"' "^''^ " "«= »Pc«
Norsemen .nd knew that they wonM never "ie m w"^','"'

barques of the pi^te
wept to think of the troubles wLch they wrulfca^r. 7""'= '" '''' "^ ^^V^' but
ment of future perils from the Esseni 1 . l"^^^"' ^ P«»l Mt the presenti-
Gn<»ticism, but he did not live o w

™
the r fnl d! f *'" '''''"'' '" "^° i" o

not to attempt the foundation of new alrchll tu ^
™ "P"^""- "'^ d«i'^ would be.

•*'°7l Ch-ches which he had already found^i"
"""" *°'' '° ^'""K'hen the

Thes^lS^^ru^-^^NS^'t^Tr^r^"^ '"- »- - --.discple named Carpus. Here it was tCthe fi^al cr, "f I" T^"^ '° '^' ^"'^ "f «
^ken h.m. It is at least a fair q>njecture thafhl w M ^l

^"^ ^""^ '" """^ °v^--
Carpus his precious books, and the cWk "hth

"°' '"'™ '*''' "' ""= house of
partnre had been hasty ank perha^ inWunt ' His" "T^Z-" ''™' '""^- "» ^e-
had been sufficiently marked to atLctCSte^f Z"*^

*"' '""^^' " ">=" '"-u
town m which he might have been ;iablfto ^ /^ '

*'"' " "^ "^"^''y 'be kind of
the Christians, they must have bee^ more "lei:Z'l f'"7 ^""'^ I—'- "f
throughout the Empire, and especially in Se Ut^l,,^ "^''""'^i

^.'''^ ""d suspicion
-er prone to flatter the Empe™., "oa'au" e tie"^^^^^^^ ^^"' '.^--- -"-^ we.

prosperity, and sometimes almost their
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"r-rr^lr; a1;i'Sr^^^
A„y „ffi„r .ag.r to push himself into notice

ar^st;l„d-lf iltrkSratl-^^ttcUrf'r '*^" '"" '='"'" "^ '''' AP°»"«'»
Alexander the coppersmith, o co^^Xhs/p ,*? °°

""r P"'"' ^"88'-^'' ''y

he would, in the oJdina.y cour^of thW?V ,

"^ """^ ""''^^ ^^'l' "' ^phesus,
judged by the Proconsul WMe atdtW h'^^^.r

"'.""'"«"*" '° ^P""""' »" 1^

pnt in prison
;
and the fact that his Zc7f """ ^' "°""' "'" «'""« l"*™ t*-"

ruins of Ephe^us, although no^S^entTrr"' "
.''"'r"''"

™t "-"K the

ure, adds perhaps a slight addit3 nT.,?K r ^ l'"'
" ^"""^ "^'ioo^ ia Script-

he experiencedS the hands of OntipWr^^ "t?^"' '* "-^ ""^ "-'
at Rome, and to which he allude ^hf .v% n°l"

'"'""'' "*" continued to him
.hort^ afterwards Onesiphot"tm^t hardL"d

^' ''' """^ ''^''"'^"' '*''"'« ^'^

udice!,T:troTclilt%:utrittcr'T«'-' "r ^-^^^^ '^" '-> p-i-
the then Proconsul, may have SgId as PHn" 'T'^V '^^"''- ^''"'^ ^™"-'
the case to the highest tribunal T.wl, ?J

afterwards was in Bithynia, to refer

but at that tim.^he ASst"^stilTr
^•'""'".''^'""'"y'^^^'"' '° "^^-upany him,

inclined to believe thatSTlt^Sril^" T»I»°^.''.v other friends, stili

from human violence, however Tear mthtTfi^" J T ?' '°
''r^'^'

'"'«'" "^ '"«»
leave his friend at Ephesus to W^i! ]

natural clos,^-thought it necessary to

torate, respecting Sh had "centlv^'''"i;"' '"i'"
""= '"'''^ °^""" •=''«^ P-

naturalthaVtheyshoudpartwlthZnlmotirf ? '™'" ""'"'^'i™'- It was
stances so depressing sfplT*.^'^ *v ? *' ^ '""* '° P*"'°"= ^^-^ ""d" "rcum-
recalls with graSthfst^e^minl t^

'" ''^^^"^jy '""^ ''^"'"'^ confinement at Rome,
affection was™ e^11~ of hlsh^l '/"T '

"'"'' P"'^^' '"^ ''"P'^ ^is

ness, in all his J^r^utions iZll 1

^° "" '"' ^^"'^rinK^. i" all his sick-

appo ntments thfrnTst" invarilw \™l?'°r™''' '" "" ••'' """y """J ^'tte. dis-

tonVh of earthly happLerhadwfl,^^', "'' °'"= P"™*"^"' consolation, the one

the clinging alectr^ htlyto„ a:Ch ^^sffT "Vn''"'
''"^"''*'-'

:^^ti'^d9E:^f^=-Sa:;^?^^S

-.antcha.cte:^^-:ir™---r^4:r:-ir:;s
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he stonncd heaven with passionate Ld v^^oriLfsutnta
^
"'T

"" """ """^-^ --
was the comparatively youthful Timothy toT.n.'^f^.V'^' *"'^ "°«= ''«'" Aat

We may hope that the Ado, le 1
^ '"^ ""^ '™='y P»»l-

.eft Ephesus to c^ss thetedlt^/^l'lrLX C^i^^^ "1r ^'""^ ^^^ «
ably accompanied him from NicoDoli. ZT ? ^'"" '""^ Tychicus had o,olv
Luke at Philippic andT^pht^rindeferr^^vhisTtr"'' "^ " l-^^-'-'-ca,
teered to accompany him from the onian c"!] fiut^t T'' "' -f'™'"'^""' ^°''-
were frustrated, for he fell ill at Miletus and thLTK ! v"?'^

intentions of th. latter

^ leave him when the vessel started ErLtusf L
""^ ' •".'\'""''* "' C'^"''-"'' had

behmd when they reached his nativV Corirh '
"" "'* "^ "' Eph""^. stayed

fromEpUu^rci^^h^^in^^^^^^^^^
Connth and across the Adriatic to Brnndisll w^n T'

""^ ""^ "'""^ "^^ ^"'f of
companions, would make their dreary waTln'.tt

'^\P"^''"' ^^^ K-^rds and his
t.me nodisciplesmet themat the Ap^irForu; fr the tII r^"

'"^ "" ^""^- "r"-
have we

1 occurred to make Paul thank God
"

d Mke *-^'' "'" ~"'<' '•"y'Wng
persecutmn had depressed, scattered and^'f^n/ "^^^ ^^^ ''°^'>''^ Neronian
muuity;andthe Jews, wh; had^i'v^PaX'ther^'Vl"'.' ""''^ ^'''^'-'' com-
an ostentatiously indifferent neutral ty had i^'n!™/ ^'

.mprisonment with
doubt, by the rumors disseminated by'emTssat«

transformed since then-partly, no
mutual recriminations af^er the fire of Rom!!! ?

'^™'" J"U»alem, and partly by the
enemies On the former occasio" aftefa tTort det ' ^

""• "' '"' ™»' »n«rupulou
Pau had been allowed to live in hi own 1^.,^ a.^ )".""= ^'^'°''''^ -"P. St.
blest puri,eus of the Trastevere, amongThTTc' s^ ""I '^'^'r

^''^ ^" '" '^' "^um-
cracked pottery, it had still been his own and had -lol", v °' '"'P*""^ "'^^'^''- "nd
howe restricted, his efforts at evangelization 1, - .

"" '" '""""'^' '" " 'P^'^^
political designs, and was practically redn^.^!'

^" .- "'tianity was now sus «ted of
kindly-disposed Lysias to say a g3 "'

j for V "'^ •'''"'" '^'"'^ '™- ^-^ ^ no
or an Agrippa to produce in his f^or Th

'' "" ^"'"^^^ testimonies of a Festus
first, had deteriorated year Ceatwith S^mtr^'r'

"' ''"°' "^^ '""-' f™- *
^^ented a spectacle of awful cruelty auTabv

' !^7 ^^ '''' '"'' "' "''^ """""^nt it pre-
nessed by the civilized world. WMe anZe ^Tr'v,"

'"'^ '' "^^ ^'^ rarelj wit-
of Praetorian Prefect, a politic., prl^L^^^^ at w"' '''l^T"=

"^''^ '=- ''g'' P"^'w.th wanton severity
;
but v.ith a TigemnuITn thatff

"'
t^'

^^ •™"''' "^* •» t'^«ed
were st.ll dripping with Christian, Morand wh "'^^^T^J'^^"""- whose foul hands
through with evety form of de.estub" :^;ulest wh^f IT ^'""^'^ *""8'' -^
but one ghmpseof this kst imprisonment t«&^ thTcu ^ T f '^ '""^"''^ ^ '^^ ^"^^h
to show how hard it was. Through the^^"^^^'^^^^^^^^^
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i-aul passed to his dungeon, and there, as the gate clanged upon him, he

,i3;Vlit;

mm
x^PV

•urn." i»D cmiBcH OF n. mm. nmarn,
(rum a stMct if a a. jju./onj, a,.)

sat down, chained night and day, without further hope-
a doomed man.

char«d Tnl^^Tr^ ""J""^'' '° "''' " """ "K""'' *''<"" "<"l>i°K prions wascharged and who had predaced a most favorable impression on the minds of all who ^adbeen thrown into relation with him. It was to visit the beater of a name which the

we«1I,T \ "'T' f"^^ "'''''''' ' ™^ '" --' t''^ ringleackr" thoTe Jhl

=S:rtr:];;tcTifd::ti^:ti:n^^^^^^^^

Ron,.
' °'™?

°V''^ f°'"J«"- Nay, more, it was a service of direct political danger
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well to be unaware how natural t was that mo,^ P ^T ""' ''"""'" •"«"" '<»

selves with him and his chain 0„rbv one hTs A
""° ^""1^ ^^"'^ '° ^^''"'^ 'hem-

to leave him were Phygellus and Hermog nes ^en th"f
'"'"'' """ ^''^ ^"'

course of things, the charm of free and nrrTSrilW I^f
'^P'""""' "^ ">« P«»ent

he too-though he had long been his as":^:^-":!"tr^ht " r
' '"' "T^' '""^

perhaps on some necessary mission to thp rl, 7 rT ,
' '-'^^'^^"^ departed,

Dalinatia. He bad despatch^ Tych'i us tofl f ?'f"' """^ '^""^ '" ""»^ "^
One friend alone was wfth h.^-tle Moved ob' '^"fy^^'"^-

^- wrote this letter.

vated Luke. Of hardship pl^l recked nothL' he' H^h'
/"''

.f"''

""o""™-™, cnlti-

and had learnt a complete inde»ndenceTtL . 1 T°' " ^'^' "^ ""<""=" """^^^ip,
situated as he was, and liable rconrntPa.n LT »

7™'' °' comfort; but to one
been a trial too harf to bear ^ ' ** """'^ companionless would have

Him an:^t\re7dTe:;t:'trg:i:^^^^^ T"--' -^ ^"--^
already made himself conspicuous amoLThfcbr. ^^ '".T""' 0»^^'P''<'™^. ^ho had
kindliness, came to Rome' He knew fhat St Paul"

''
°"f' "'^ ''^ ^'^ -"-

prisoner, and he rose above the tfmTd tlfishnefrfr Tn"*^"'
i- that city as a

about searching for the captive 117 In !1r. i '^'"r"^™"''^"™- «« »<='

government rife with suspicions uL whi.b f "l^K"! *"h Prisoners, and under a
lousness, it was by no means a safe o^l!^!^ /'f'"^/f

«« '"°^' -y-cal unscrupu-

implicated^victim Had Onesiphor^st!n? '° ""'' ''° ''''^""^' ^g^-^- »«"» ^^Ij
him to make an excuse to o her CWshts and t"o r™"'' " ''""'' ""^^ '"^° ^^^ '-
known where Paul was, and that he had ^^i^f

\^'' T" ""\f^''<^'
'^at he had not

would not abandon hi -amest seL^h un^^'f ,!, .
° *""""" '"" ^''^ "-im. But he

was he content with a singlH sit ^Ij" V 1 ^T '° ""= ''"^^ °'' *>"= Apostle. Nor
wh<»e condition was now so ^ecte ir. ':;'?' ^f

"°™ °' befriending one
freshed his soul with that very consolation ,h. /t " "«"" ^""^ ''S=''°' ^-xJ ^«=-

most of all it yearned.
. Problb^ he dea^i; 'f thT. "T »y'"P«''y-f- which

took place at Rome, for St. Paul utters a fe^e^t^^'h^th
''''""fT' ^phesian

Lord m the great day, and in writinir to Ti^lT V .
^ '"^^ ^'"' ""^'''^y o<" «he

but not to him. Th'e' tone ofTntenfe J h,^^ v Tk'^
\^^''"« '" •"'^ '"-^h"",

in which the Apostle alludes to hirmak^'^ "ftuw .^k''"
*™"^'' ""^ <"- ™"»

of this true brother, contrasted as ^^^s Z^IT .^T."''^
^°™^ ^"'''^^'"'''

atics,vas the brightest gleam of lighrwhTL fe, 3'^'/^imprisonment. * "" *^" °" *e dense gloom of the second

bunah
'
What"':al'::iird": Rt"aL'lawrL«''

'7'"'"' "^'-^ ''^ ^^^— H-
W"»p- tt-f>- -jt •

"-"man law the finma actio camp nn 1^1,. c-_v».,._
...... ,.t...c.oo,e.. than to gratify our curiosity with the detailstf^s;S::r
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glory it was to be e„tm!S"Tth^L^l ' ""/^^ ^"" ^'°«"P''y "^ "•»« «'«'«
have desired to know the detairs of that^ ^^T t."'^

''"'«'"• ^^^'^ ^h""" ««
lar. His silence once nrorTmustrates 2' "^

"^'Ij'r'^
'^"' "^ " ^'"«'' P^'rt-"-

modera correspondence A modem
" the .mmense difference between ancient and

to give him so^e of the deVai"thTch "'uT^J\"f''"
^™'"'' "'»''' ^^'' ''«•' ''"'e

that these details might havrCnsnoir^h "it

',^'' '" T"'' ''''"• '' -='y ^ '-"i

but if we judge St Paul bThV, ^'^^ ^ ""' **"" °^ ""^ '="^^- I* ">ay b* so

spiritually^minded mrrle^shouldl^er'thlr'
""' !" '"'= '"""°«^ "^ °*- ^-' -^

interest for him. Accustomed to rlV '^"°,?'
""l"'"

"^ ""'^ ''''«» had but little

digressing incessanti; "Z fa ^fh sS"('° , T
"'"^ ^'"""'=" P""'^«"-

and never in deUil.of the outwarfindd^" his'r'V'/Zl^'",!!;^
'"' ""'^•

world's passing show Lo the thino-.
,.'"*"*•' °' '"^ ''f«' ?% did but belong to the

alone reveal to u °h; nature of fhe"' '-"" ""^ ^™-^^«"'- Two vivid touches

gle friend had th ourl^^to faJw' H ^f
"''''^^^"-ble fact that not a sin-

handed. No /«/«^,„ would encouri ^ '
J

"' '"'* '° ^"^""^ ''"^'^ ""g'^"

say a word inKC "L manZ h™' """f
""'""•'"'"'^ "" '=^"^^' "^ *>^'«'-

~. ,1., h. .,,Hr,„„ .. i[;s ;; : ,Xs\" s'TeS,"r v'
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~^z rro;i;vXt-:frr:t ""', ^i "^" '-"-^ ---
did not expect to'^be saved-nly, he knew aZ oroU^

""' ."" T"" '
" ^"'" '^«' ^-^

narrcv gate an entrance might te m :^rte7ed^2him »h
'7" ^'*'^' "'^' """"K'' ""

kingdom. But he mnst have passed tWhrli ^^"^^ '"'° ^'""'''^ ^
have hardly used that metapl.or'^f tht it™faJmh t." ''Ij'"'!"^

'""'" °' >« --"
of the powerful image of the shepherd ,ror"r"f.'^'''"P' •'^^ ^

mouthof alio„twol!gsandthepfecrof ant :
"'''"'"' '^"^ '"" "' ">«

-k place in the s.n.^T"::^'^'Z'°^:^'X^::^^^^^ -/ if the trial

been almost certain to give personal attention to^e ase"f one whoTaH T""
"''"" '^^

any living man to spread the name of rhrJ.h xi l j\ ^"^ "^°"« ""« 'han
on the innocent Christian h^sTig^a of "h^ ho^^'''' "l^"

'"'^°^^^^
fix

self had been dangerously susp^ctrf and the
^^A^grafon, of which he him-

into another channel, had goTfar ^ shak
"'"\^"?'"°" <>' -^ich, until averted

g-atest of the Chris ians-fheve^ l^lt, "l\'l "T""' ^^"- ^nd now the
him. He to whom popularity, forfeit^'i^lrb W

"""'^ "^'"'"^ ^''='-«' I-f"-
matter

, supreme importance^saw h^ cheal'^-t uT""" '"'^''' ''^^ '»«'"- «
deserted, aged, fettered prisoner, for whim 3„'' ""f

"* J™ ^^ '^^"^"'^ => ^'^''.

was evidently regarded with intense hatred bvr*^,°"l"'°"'^P*^'' ^ *°"'. ''"d who
of the city, and by Jews from ever™rrt^ th^^ ,? T ^'''' ^^ "'^ ''•"'^ -^•''•^

graphic picture of the way in which neaX a T '^J'""
''='' P"^^^""" ^"^ "« »

screaming, scowling, gesticulatinr htw Telf 7 ^-''/.'-^'f before this time, a
surrounded with such threatenL^^ ^' ""^«*"*d by soldiers and lictors

p:.ssor, Flaccus, wasI ng^Tha hT^: l^r*!,''
"' '".'""" ''^'"''^'^ ^^'='' '"-^ °^'

person than a Roman Confnl, and " feth 'r 'f^ , T •,'''°"«'' ^' ''="' •«*" "o '«^^
tones for fear of their fury.' I?! b c L th' P°" 1' t"''

obliged to plead in low
Cicero in their hatred to a Flaccus, is it likely thaftT' ^ZX"""^^

''""""^'"^ "«" »
..^demonstrations against an enemy i^ttetd't^dT'XytLll^rTs

t

such'r:tt::tg;:[iti:re:;,r v™'-^'
-"^^ "^^ ^•"-p<«'i'i- °f ^wo

noblest of mankindf Her
, n^d we e two "°-^';™''''.V'''^

""'^- '"^ '^^t -^
two histories, two «..« brought face to flee NeT"' T"'"''"™^'

'*° ^^"^i"".
might of legions appa^ntly invincTble Pauloerw/'.^T'''

'"' " ^'' "™" •""O" "-e
which shook the world Th^ » ^ ^*"' P««onified that more irresistible ,ve=l,-.„-rid. The one showed the very crown and flower of luxuriouTw^e
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It Si^rtotccL^r °' "" '^'""" '*^°" »'"^''' '" "- «"'""" -- over, it

BASILICA OF CORSTAIfTIHB, BOMB.
(fhm a Photoyraph.)

^M.^^^'
"'"T """-V"**"

"'' ^«^' "*' ''"'"«'<' '^™°S'' »>"3 through with every pos-

backirr •

''""'•
•" ""^ ""' "P^ '" every nameless degrudftion. Of aTl^he

been gu.lty. A wholesale robber, a pitiless despot, an intriguer, a poisoner, a mnrferer
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mud "-had sought abnormal outl.u tol«rv "f t c Th " " """'"" "^ ""«' """I
to crime. He ,vas that last wors .^cWn ?^' I

"''^.

","'
f"'"' '"^ ''»'i''''Ie proclivity

tent with every existing fo™, 0/^^ 7 \" ""^''«l"««-a man who, no. co,^^

found a vent, Ld be^Z^"™ il^r„"/eW, rhiS^" ''LT, " ""T "'"''' "^^
had poisoned, under guise of affection the nohle T' ..

"^ """'P"' * ""°°*
i
^'

had married the sister of that bov o v h^t I^ *''" ''^ ''" '^S^'in-'te heir; he
to order her assassination he Imd'ii t'u "nn^d ,h ^T ^' ^'' ''^'^'''y' ""<' ''"'"y
of his own mother, who, ho:e er dee'''

" '
u'^C ? """ ."'"^"^-^ '"^ "-"'4

for love of him
;
he had treacherolly acrificed th

'' """"""'"^ ^" """> '^""'«
gave any lustn; to his reign- amo.l other m„rH

S^^*' K"'eral whose victories

dered the deaths of the brave s^ldifrfnd the hH,?' T ','T"°"'
'° """'' ''' '-"'I -

guide his wayward and intolerrWe Lan t ^^^-^^^^ "^^^^^^ '°

every form of sickening and monstrourf^livb >,

.^'^""^''''*""' ''"'^""'y «"h
the natural dignity of manhoo^Xoug h v'erVlol.™''^'' '^\''T"

"' y°""' -«»
the worthless but beautiful woman whom 1 eh ^ 1 ""'t'

*"= "'"' ''"'*'» '>>' " kick
second wife; he had reduced his olnTa,^!,! , T f""'')" "^^n husband to be his
sung with his cracked voice in pubirth a' ^'dl' '"'Vf--'''

^"^ Addled, and
of thousands of its ruined citizens • he had Z' Tu"^'".^'

°^ "'= ™i«"y and starvation

Christians, and tortured then dean^bvhund .-'"?."''""'''" "•»" '"^ ""—

'

done his best to render infamous hi rank h
"""deous martyrdoms

; he had
Roman-nay, even the ve,y nat^e of ma™ ' '

™"""y' ^^ """^'o"- "« ^-'^^ of

holiut' Evt'tori^ySL^'^f "!: ::;'-^ PU-itof tmth and the practice of ,
surpassed in learning an'd ^thW^^ a ,1hrX Ws "'ft "^'^ °' ^'^' "'
Bchoolof the greatest Doctor of the Law- and i? tl^I

•

^^ ""^ '''^" *" ""=
and that commonest infirmity of even nlble mild .r"^."™^

ardor of his nature,
which will not suffer itself to'Le convTnced If e" or T d7 !°' '^"^""^ ™""«'-
course of violent intolerance, of which he »fL 7 ' * "°" P'""^^ ''™ '"'o a
his nature, yet even this «; Ldten duftoT bHud7 T"''':!'

''"^ '"'^"^"^ °'
cause which he took-or for a time thought tV,^ I . 7 ""^ ""'<i"-«'^d zeal in a
shall throw the first stone at Wm ? not !.

1'^~'° ^ ""^^''"^^ "^ God. Who
lives show how hard it is to^'aSe the tro ^f^ I'^ll',

''"""'^ "^" "'^^ ^-'y
of stereotyped error to go back as humble leaders to tht'' ^T"'''

""'' ""^^ "^^^
moment he erred, how grandly-by what aTfe of he^ ?? l™""-

^'"' '^ '"°^ *
for his fault

1 Did ever man toil [ike ^is mt ? nT ^^"'=''^"«^^h-<' he atoned
nonty over the vulgar objects of human desi"? DW

"""" "'' '° ^ °°'''" ^"P^
muringly resign his whole life to Go^? Ha It evfrt

''
""""T"

^""^ '"''^ """">-
spite of all trials, obstructions, persccutfons tol. ^^""'"''° ""^ "'^^ "-"»' »

,
persecutions, to loice his way in the very teeth of
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t1,=f ! "^ Shnnking from hatred with the setisitive wirmth of n natnr,

in its richest^Tv ,1, A
'"^.'^«'° *«« "«^ representatives of two races-the Semitic

^
a new sensation; the rep«senUtives of two spiritual powers-the slave of Christ a,^dthe ,ncarnat,o„ of Antichrist^ And their respective portion, sho^ how much a thifhme, he course of th.s world was under the control of the Prince of the Pow'; of theAir—for incest and matricide were clothed in purple and seated ™ til

,'^ °' '?«

indictment, some deficiency in the evidence- and thou<,h St pI;./ V^ u

tTcle ' lirdt TTf 1""' ';'- °^ '™^-«' ^Xisn*: andthf d'g^iet

H^^r ^
too listened m alarm as Herod Antipas had listened to the BaSHad he too shown the hue of passing shame on those bloated features so defo^S tthe furrows of evil passion-as, at the Council of Constance, l^e Emp:^"ind
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«V unutterably impure 7nd Ud hid the i2 T"'^ ""!' *''°' '"" •""• •*'"« him-
hcart the ..mefused to addre„ g^ve n,e„ w,th r„,"'r'''T-

""" '" °"«" *"' "'

indiguaut blood mantled on thefr cheek, he „Jh\
,'"'"'""«^ •'"""°°''' ""<' '^ "«

•' He blushed
;

it i, all right." BuTfbiiZ •"'""'• 7™'""'' «"^» " "»•"
blu.h

;
that his Hushed d.eeks were ai^^^r!' T "'"""'^ '°''' ">" ''^ '""^'^ >""

visible shame. And in all probaWli v
'"""»*"'."'"'. '"ner against the access of any

far more probable that. Hke'ca^l he'only li:te;:d t"o' hl'dT
'"TV" "'""'• " '»

J^^ with ilUoncealed impatience ;„d p^fou ,d dtdlin He "u l"""
*""' """ "«"*

a man as this as s<m,ething more abiect thm j' . "'"^ ''*''= "=Karded such
have supposed ihat Paul regar^S t ^the oro.^ 7i! ' ^^"'^ "'' ^"'- "' -""W
same atmosphere as theE~ of Rome'^ hI \ "*" It" ^'^' '«" "" ''"'"'"= "-e
returned no more. AbomXs™ me h^s"L on .iff"","'

'™"-« "" ^''-^^ "^ '"-'h
aaer outraging to an extent almost in out Ibl he^^ 'Tt'""

'°?"'''' '""'

singings of his miserable doggerel and Vl .1 ^ '^ '^°'""'' ''y "><= P-Wic
shameless Greeks foiled him to the very top of hT Ci" "" "'•^'' "" ""PP'' "'«•
«volt of Galba was making head, unt'Ihe waffo.L , '.

"'"""^ '° ^""^ """ ""e
h.s palace, to qnench his thirst wthZhwIte^ t'^Jr """' "'£*" '° *'8"'«= f™"
contemptible to his meanest minions and finallv f ^'^'^^ " ™™'^'" "''"<='' ""^^^ him
a slave to force a dagger into his^hlt

^ '"'"''""8 ^""^ ^ '«'P«d by

ashes'si'vrr^^^^rHrirvTn:^:r °^™ -'*^- "- «- ^-^ -^i" <»
ment of which he still yearned. I wa "once ^o^.T ""l T^^^ '^"'"= ^"^ "» ^"'61-
-of those years in which, hard asle„ theH^ff"

'"
t^" ^end of earlier years

coming in glory to judge the world selm^ sH ,0 „
"^''.'^' ^T °^ ^''"'''' «»'«i

heglected death and an apparently til flfln'lw !' ""^ '° "'"'"'' ""= ^"^ains of ».
his head. He yearned to^e Timothy oncLlr^ T Z"' ^^ '^™*" ^^ ^'^^'^ ""'""d
affectionate devotion

;
to be chee::d and rmfortli tl^'TV "" "•= ^^^^ "-'^

son m Christ, whose heart was wholly at Z ,^th v
"'"/^^'"'''^^ attendance of a true

sympathies and hopes; who had leambv lone and'V "r"
'""'"' '° '""^ '" "" >>"

bnghten his spirits and to supply h^want ^n !t '^^^""f.^"™''-^^' bow best to
second letter to Timothy, which is, a ilwere h " cv

™'"^'= ''™ ""'^ "''"
many subjects of advice and exhortation Tfurg his'^^rirnd" vT '

'""' '" "''*=''' ^"""^
to come, to come at once, to come before winr^f t

* reiterated earnestness
and help him, and receive' his blessingIfoThe 'died."""'

"' " " '°° '"'' ^"-^ "=• "''"'



CHAPTER LV.

PAUL'S LAST LETTER

•TIil.l.tt«liU..l«.m.nl.iid.w.n«,ngrt
al .»»., ,»i

E began much in his usual (o- .a-

" P*l I. •» Apoule or Jeiun Ch t I . il,„ . (|
Ibe life which i. in Chri.l Jmu* u i ..ifc. ,,

from (;od our Father »iMlChri«Je»u
J mU

f«lhcr. In . p„„ i-oiiKifi.c-,. th, ,.„"„.|„4.
,my .upplkitiooi { iiicomm, loogj,,,, „, , ..^,

1 in.y 1» filM ,„h Joy. ;, u,,,,,, ^,^| , ._^,^ _^^^

which la In ih,,, which ilwcli lirl in th, gr. ~1„„
ya. and I feci coufiUenl Uut It clwtll. ,!«, |„ u

" •' "' "!"'» 1 Uk promiM of
<' I '!», , M #. li.jrcy, atid pcicv,
ki.iid. .h.niili. mftolnnyfon-

<
hi t« or Ui«e nigitt and day in

1 rtn-mlxt^uf Uiy laan—that
1. i»ri .1 J- the oufcignad faith
- L>li. ... 'in h_, nothtr Bnaica

:

Perhap., the sadne.ss of Timothy's heart-the tears for hi, .b-

o^..;r::rh;;-.\r:ir.rr:ft::/.'='dt?,t'^^^^^^^^
dmoju of on. Lord, „» of „e Hi. priaoner. hS rath., .l°,„ ^:^l"^Z7i«V" ,^ "«"">"• "k"""! of th. fa.

,of God, who -v,d „. and cll«l „. rtU, a My calling nM^cZlin^.o o^/ i'C" '" '"°^"« "'"' "» !»«"

who did away mth daaU,, and branght life and in.mort.llty lo }iX t^ rl^, ''^"''K <* "" SariourJ„n. Chri-t.
•nd an Apo.tl., and t.ach„ of U.c Gamllc. f„r ,ticT„Zl„ 1 .Vf^cr^iT iv T]'",'

'" "'''»'°'"' ' »"">
.howoo Whom

,

ha. h.,1..., .nd
,
f„, c„..,.„. that n^iz\-^z:^^zi'^j:-T::t::;r:LZ '

loudness of Ouesiphorus, for whom he breathes In Zcsl'pray«
" "''"""^

J^ll-on .h.„f„„, „,chi,d, h...„.gu.»ad in the^ which I. In ChH.. J„„, .nd u.c thing, which thon hea...
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^"sii".t«!r.r-°'/zL:!rri-w,:'i'^"'"'''°'"'''''^'^
«J5

thy the qualitie. of which at tlmt dcprrsZ' "hj^f
""' """" '" "'fK-^' "> Time

d«r „„,.t abandon all b„,i„... entanl'^^mcm,'^". ,

"""' '"°" "' "™'- The ,,ol-

..1. etc, if hewan,, the cr„wn, n=u,kt^;"! ;,";'' TW^'T '" ^"P'"*"' ^he
first cla.m to a ,hare of the harvest It

'

, !^ r
' ""'"^ hu5b.„d„,a„ ha, I'-e

the duties of increased .inKle-hcarteduei. ,V
" ™^ "'' »»««"''''!,• to Timothy

if., and .trenuou, labor; and thaU.^^ i^t :rr '^r'"''"" "' "^ C"-"-
he add., "Consfder ,,hat I ..ay, lor the Urd w .i

" '""."""f '"' "«'^ »"»ilit"".»
By the example of his own ufferin^st „! f I

^°'.' ""'^'"'«"di"« i" all things."
Gospel .„ .,„p,e ,0 i,,p,.^ .„., ,„j:^:,„''^,7^^""<''

'"'' '"at the cardinal truths of'the

If « dW ,iu^ « .h.11 „.., iiv. .„h „m,

;

ir w. dn,)., H. aliu wni dL„v u.

Pot K. I. „„i .ble ,„ ,|,„j, ,ii„^„. „

" These things call to their remembranc,. " ,.a tchapter he reverts to the false teacher l,o u T'"""' '""' '° ""^ e»d of the
whom he has warned him i„ tL pTr t EpItTe «

Iti?'" ^""°'l'
" '=""""«• «"" ^«-n»

fight about ' views "-a thing ent^t „tw f"f.
'°

"l""
^f"" "' Lo^^ -t to

•'StnvetopresentthyselfapprLdtrLla "r'° ""^
f"'^'"''""

°f the hearer.,
word of truth." He is to shnu the vain^bKr T" ""»''^™^d. rightly dividing thr
with their ever advancing imp"ety and 'he

!!'"""' °^ '"^" '"'' Hymena:ns and Philttn,
tified the resurrection wifh spAnalde -rr^T'";'^^T' "^ ''''^'^ ''<"'"'' -"-"^
there was any other resurre^o^oie nZ "'^'''^"' "^ ''" "^ denied that
however, for God's firm foundatio,^ Lds imT "r^"'™"" "^ -n,e. Fn,itle.«sly,
"The Lord knoweth them that are h^"'::"!^7!;'f'

"'"'
""t

''"""^ '--P'»" on il
Chrtst stand aloof from unrighteousnL " Ye^there'lh'Vl"

"""''''" ** "-' "^
errors s.nnug „p « the visible Church It is like n ,T^ ' '"' '"'^""^ ""^ '"ch
wood and earth, as well as of gold and silve Lh 1w ^"' '" "''='^'' "^^ ^«^«=1« "f
What each one had to do then^was tot:'; himse "fro:'"!:,?''"'"^

'""' "*='" P'-T"-''
mean and v,le vesseL, and strive to be " a ves eTflr ,,

^ ^ connection with the
»>aster, prepared for eve^- good pu^xse " He L the f"' T"^.'"'"''

'"'''''''^'^ '" *e
youth and in union with all who caTon the Urd frn 7^ ^""^ ""= ''«''*» "f
ness, faith, love, peace ^n^>o^ ^ •!,- • " * »""* ^^''^ *<> o"""" ""l-*-.-,-'

"^
' *^^

""^''-^^ '-^ ^" -'i' 'i-^ f-'«h and illite,ate q^ueslion;
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-to do God's will."
" °^ ""* ''"'"'' ^^'" ^^"^""S ^'^ t»k« *live by him

opJfs^i'iifetrirtrr; tl:i fr?' "^r ''-^ ''-^ ^-- "-'
then be in their sel6shness trr^ P"""^ " ''™"" °^ ^''''" °«n shall

atheisn, andrklesfC ^
'^^^

'-chery, besotted

with their sham religion their c^mW ' . !." ^'"™ ^^^^ '^^<'°' '""='' ^^''^''ers

conqnests, resistwT'tmhZ as ^T P " "'
"^"'""' *''"' ''•"'-'"'^

did, and destined?o have tTet moti„e«
°''^,^Sypt.an sorcerers, Jannes and Jambres,

lb. U,^, U,. right«„ J„dg., .h.,rgi« JcU. CtJ 2T« "1,/ fT ?','"•"'" -f'iK'"™™™ which
•pptaring."

' ""^^ """"*">"" ""ly. hot iJso to all who h.vt loTOl HU

ready on the way to Ephe.sns, so .hat he J t.L Timothv"! n1
Jychicus.s al-

s^r^lihe': ^,r '::
^-n^^"'-?:

'^^p—c:dl:ttroftte: tt ::;;;:::smith. Then follows the touching allusion ,o his first trial and deliverance on whthTehave already dwelt. Gratings are sent to Prisca, Aquila, and the ho„:; of Onesiph!
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T™ v!"T''°°y°»''*»"°™»e before winter" if hhe may be too late. " Eubulus greets thee and pl^^l ' T/-^ ""'' ^'*" **' '™«
the brethren. The Lorf Jesus Christ ' e with tl,

' ""^ ^""''' """^ ^'''"''^. ""d ""
I have purposely omittJXT ^ ^ 'P'"'' ^"« •» with vou."

<ient.,,y,and^rsthSb Xaff' '

Whl"/
"--^\--<^-ed so iuci-

doak that I left at Troas, at Carpus' hot'seTnd >h t, ^°" '°""' """"S with you the
The verse has been criticised aftrivia L "'ol ^^

'
."'""'"^ '""^ parchments."

men must take their notions .f inspSn romlc^,^ / ^^""^ °^ inspiration. But
the.r own theories. Even on these grounds tL '. """ "^' '° ""J"""^ ">* f"-^'^ t„
not obscure divine inspiration, nor obi teral the

7^ "'' °"" ^'^-^ ^°^ "" ->•<> would
by substituting a dictated infalib^lTr the f^e"nT°'"fr'""^''""^"f Scripture
deeply stirred by the Holy Spirit of (L Bn^

"^ ^^
"v.

^'"°''" """"o"^ *" ^""'^
we spa« this verse

! What a Hght dSflt thr„ T,""'" ^"""^ """^ «">« ^"u'd
Apostle

!
The fact that these n ce sa^es!" ™ "' "' ^'"^ ^^^ "' "'^ .~-«uted

could call his own in this world-hadtrn "^at thXf'%' r
"'°'"^ *''' '""= ^^^'"^

seen, indicate his sudden arrest either at Tm., „ t
°^ '^^'^"'' ""^y- ='^ we have

being hurried from place to place by unsvmt,athT
°"

I"
"'^ '° ''' ^ P"^""" who is

h.s property. But now the Apostle is setllTalf.'^r!" ""''= "'''^ '° ^'^^ -«-
and he feels that it will be hiHt fo l^"w"interfs'co"''''"^

"' '"' '^ P"=-'
Roman pnson, as he knows bv experience nav )^ '^

™mmg on, and winter in a
ro,-.gh travelling cloak. It wi on^f "ho'sela'^^Jri? T " "' ™"'^ '° ^et back his
ca an "overall " or "dreadnought." Pehaps^StptT

/"""''"' "'''^'^ *^ ^''°"'<'

black goat's hair of his native province And ifbH M. ™^'° " '''"'^''f "^ '»>«

an old companion-wetted many a""me in t^e' '^"f
""^"'^^^ >>« was a poor man-it was

dust of Roman roads, stained^th the b^ % I""' °^ ^'^' ^^''"''^ with the
the Adriatic into foam. He mTy j, te slept i°n tt"^^"" r'^"

^"™''''""° -- •'-ing
nplands,underthecanopyof

stars or it -=
'.'"''" ''heller on the chil! Phrygian

limbs in the dungeon of Phli^r' I s Tlittirv T^'k'
'" '""^'<' ^""^ »-""'>«

shivering in some gloomy cell under the ™1 J ''"' ""^ "'^' "''= <>" man si.^
and the winter nigL a..'»ming on he S^htkThTm'o;^'f/r^

"' "= ^""'--.
Corpus, and asks Timothy to brfng i with him " rl ! "'l^'""''

'" ""^ ''°"^<^ °f
Can,us, bring with thee."" "And the Cks bui e.Z,, °^ "•'' ^ '^^^ " T™^= with
-the papyrus books-few we may be ,u,e bu „Tf V g'^^''"^"'^-" The Siiii,
them when he was a student in the schc^^of r r ,

?' ^"^"P' ^^ ^^^ bonght
been given him by his wealthrert.wert^' TheTa

"'^1""'"^ ' " *^>' "^^ ''-^
but especially the parchments-the vellum IJls' Whl't

' f"'
'*=' ^'"'°"'y ''"°8-

them w,^s the ^t)i/oma of his Roman fraZi^
What were these ? Perhaps among

the Psalms, and the lesser Pr^^.^^^^t^iZZltVT'"''' ""' "' ^-^'^ -^
treasure in the far.>ff happy days when littte /. 7 ,"' ^^"" '"'"' "'' ^ lif«=-l°n«

Played, a happ, boy, in t^dei oM^tJ^ tr^BLti'- Tol^t^t*:;-
i"
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fovZrlT '""^"'"u
'J™='""^'i"-in that Roman dm,geon; and it will be a deeu

wards the hrrmit AnTon L .. '^^ '^^' ''"^'^P^'^"' '^^°<^^ which eentnries after-

allhehad P^r T^ r^"'''''''*'°'''"^''"'''''^''°PA'''='''''^i"»-» ^a" gift but

titi'"anre„coit\rtrMar. trL'jiT
""• =""" *^ '-'"^ -" p-^---

Ti^, fi, -11 , .
' '^'^'^ '" "^'P """ "1 vanous ways and if ahnvp all

HHS"^-'-----^5£-is.

..J taZrS "?i° ,',." "fi •« ™.™.l. m.i8h. 1,10 lb, .],.„£,

f=fL's:-rir.,;!rK"i?;:vs:;-i'*:.tif^^^^^
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heretical teacher
;
which were being subjected to the fiery onleal of terrible persecutions.To the faith of Chnst he saw that the world was utterly hostile. It was arraying against

the Cross all its intellect and all its power. The Christ returned not ; and what could
His doves do among serpents, His sheep among wolves ? The very name " Christian "
had now come to be regarded as synonymous with criminal ; and Jew and Pagan-like
waterwithfire.m ruin reconciled," amid some great storm-wete united in common

hostihty to the truths he preached. And what had he peri<onally gained ? Wealth '-He IS absolutely dependent on the chance gifts of others. Power ?-At his worst need
there had not been one friend to stand by his side. Love ?-He had learnt by bitter
exi^nence how few there were who were not ashamed even to own him in his miseryAnd now after all-after all that he had suffered, after all that he had done-what was
his ccjdition ? He was a lonely preacher, awaiting a malefactor's end. What was the
sum-total of earthly goods that the Icug disease, and the long labor of his life had
brought him ,n? An old cloak and some books. And yet in what spirit does he write
to Timothy? Does he complain of his hardships ? Does he regret his life ? Does hedamp the courage of his younger friend by telling him that almost every earthly hope isdoomed to failure, and that to struggle against human wickedness is a fruitless fight?
JNot so. His last letter is far more of & paean than a miserere. For himself the battle
IS over, the race run, the treasure safely guarded. The day's work in the Master's vine-
yard IS well-nigh over now. When it is quite finished, when he has entered the Master's
presence, then and there-not here or now-shall he receive the crown of righteousnessand the unspeakable reward. And so his letter to Timothy is all joy and encourage-men

,
even in the midst of natural sadness. It is the young man's heart, not the oldmans, that has failed. It is Timotheus, not Paul, who is in danger of yielding to

,

languor and timidity, and forgetting that the Spirit which God gave was one not of
fear, but of power, and of love, and of a sound mind. "Bear, then, afflictions withme^ Be strong in the gr«« of Jesus Christ. Faa up the flame in those whitening
embers of zeal and courage. Be a good soldier, a true athlete, a diligent toiler. Do you
think of my chains and of my hardships ? They ate nothing, not worth a word or athought^ Be brave. Be not ashamed. We are weak, and may be defeated ; but never-
theless God s foundation stone stands sure with the double legend upon it-one of com-
fort one of exhortation. Be thou strong and faithful, my son Timothy, even unto
death. So A«s he hand to the dear but timid racer the torch of truth which in his own
grasp, through the long torch-race of his life, no cowardice had hidden, no carelessness
had dimmed no storm had quenched. "Glorious Apostle! would that every leader's

r„?ri'i ^^T^^ '^"'' ''"° ""'' " '™»P«t-'<»««'. thrilling the young hearts that
pant in the good fight and must never despair of final victory." Yes, even so

:

" HopM have precarious life

;

They are oft blighted, withered, mapped sheer off
In viKorouB youth, and turned to rottenneas

;

But faith/Mlnfis can feed on suffering,
And knows no disappointment."



CHAPTER LVI.

THE END.

"Uebllch witder Iri» F.rUnfcuer
Auf J„ Donncmo'kc duft'gcm Tha„

H»r d=r Rohe hritre. ai,„."-.SCH>I,i.s».

tile crowd of Tews and pLT , f
^°'^' ™"°"^' ^os-

Did the Gentiles again hear o Jesus ^d th R
" " f'™''

'"^' "^ "'his fir'st?
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AntTon'i'H
*"'""''"'

"/ r*™''^'
"""^ "'^''*^ "-"' "" "PP^i-'^d •'""^ h^d come?

heard the sentence pronounced upon him with a feeling akin to joy-
" For .ur«, no gladlier does the straiideil wreck
See, through Uie grey .kirt. of a lifting !»,uall.
The boat that bean the hope of life approach
To save the life despaired of. than he saw
Death dawning on him, and the end of all."

But neither respecting his bearing nor his fate do we po.s.sess any particulars If anv.n„d, disheartened secret Christians stood listening in th<. crowded"-^ throughthe ruined areas which marked the sites of what had once Wn shops and palaces £
iftr.f"^"'"'l

''^'',-^P' "k- - -King storm throuKh the narL nlbu street-If from the poorest puri.eus of the Trastevere or the gloomy haunts of the catacombany converted slave or struggling Asiatic who belted ^u Jesus had ve„t-damong the throng no one has left a record, no one even told the story to his fe owsso clearly as to leave behind him a floating tradition. We know'^noti; m
"

human Lr '
'^

" '"^'''" ^^ ^"^° "" ""^ "' "^^ ""W"' ^f

dom \^7
^^°

f! r^ fellow him in imagination to the possible scene of his martyr-dom but every detail must be borrowed from imagination alone. It may be that thelegendaty ,s also the real scene of his death. If so, accompanied by t'i.e c nlouand the soldiers who were to see him executed, he left Rome by the gafe now called bvh,s name. Near that gate close beside the English cemetery, stands the pyramid ofC Cestius, and under its shadow lie buried the mortal remains of Keats and Shelleyand o many who have left behind them beloved or famous names. Yet even amfd^se touching memorials the traveller will turn with deeper interest to the old pyramidbecause It was one o, the last objects on which rested the eyes of Paul. For nearly

IlwTvr;, r t' • ""^""r
"""'''' """^ '""'"'^^^ *« -^^K^ "f "^e popmace. who

rZ ,fV" \"'^"°^ ^°"'"'' ^"'"'"'^ """-^ "«="• About thrT miles f™mRome, not far from the Ost.an road, ^s a green and level spot, with low hills ar»und it,known anciently as Afua. Salviae, and now as Tre Fonlane. There the word of com^

tTl. t . fT !"'"'
;

"•' P"''"" ''°'" "^""'"i ""^ ^^°«1 ^^^'^' a-d th^ life oftne greatest of .he Apostles was shorn away.

Earthly failure could hardly have seemed more absolute. No blaze of glory shoneon his ast hon,^ No multitudes of admiring and almost adoring brethren surrounded

^L^^ ^W ^ %^^" °^ """^y"'"™- Near the spot where he was martyred it is
probable that they laid him m some nameless grave-in some spot remembered only by
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infinite success I Who that witched h^ nh^ ft.lure would in reality be the most
that Rome itself would "^ol^^lf^ ^GoZTo" tw"

"''* '"" ^"""^ "''^^ <'-"-"
from his martyrdom, and that of his feL W,/ h ! T/ "'"'"'' ''"' '""' ^'"^'^
eyes of a Christian world

; that over hi, In^! H
"""-''">' ^"'' K'-'O' i" the

splendid than any ancient basiHca and thTtTer a
""'?' '''°"" "^^ '^ ^''"-'' "--

cross should shine on the dome of a mfgh y cathedrafdedf'.':!;^
'"'^ ''°"" ""= ^"<^-

How little did men reco^ni^P ,.
*''">^

.'''"''™™J
dedicated ,„ l„s name?

man that has ever lived, Sor^rce'^ant^ish
*=" T °'" '° ^'"'°' ^ -«'«

h.m only as a writer, how immensely dlX ''•'^['^'' P"™"^'' ^^ «•«= '"'k "
greatest authors, wh;ther Pagan o^ht'ia^ oflT'

" '". ""'' ^^=*"''' ^P-tles, the
younger Pliny was famous a! a letter wrirrvi n

°'"' ' ^'^"''"'"^ ^P°'>>»
'

The
letter so exquisite as that to Ph emon t'ne I

"
''"""^t'

^'"^ "=^" P^<^"«'' «-y
yet not only is day largely u.ingLd w^ih htT?/ k\'"°"''1'

''°^ '''"°^' unrivalled,
are inferior in b«adthVd iS^ to the ^t T" 'l'=

fi""' »-al aphorisms
Marcus Anrelius furnish us with the purest anH IT

°^ ^'^ ^''"''^- ^P'^^'"' ''"d
thought, yet St. Paul's chapter on chariTv, ^? 'Pt""""^ "'' S'°''= '"'"'''"s of
we look at the Christian worid the verye^r ^'^ """' "" "">' <=-^ -™'- If
v.ce does but present an inferior asZfrfon T V"**

«alm of Christian ser-
eminence. As a theologian as oneThl ""^^^f^^^^y

of Paul's many-sided pre-
maycompar. him with ft Augult" ,e or sfThom f/'^'""-

of Christianity,'^:^e
be shocked to find in him the ffuc^rhetoric andT ''".•°'"°

' ^'' '"^^ ^'""'d we
scholastic aridity of the other! If1 ilk arWmT"" '",''™;" "'""^ ™^' ^ '>>-

pare h.m with Savonarola; but in hfs p rctica T ,

."""^^ ''^'"^"' ^^ "^'y eom-
ual impulses-in making the spTrit of ^^e

'

ro^ v
'™' ""= '"°^' thriUmg spirit-

an exampler might he It have Tunlhed fo tf
" ^"'

'f
'^' prophet-how g^nd

s^er him as a preacher we ma; comp
'

him w^h SrR"°"J "^'"T""^ '
" -^™-

been .ncapable of the unnatural ascet cism a^ 1
^"^ ' ^" ^'^ ^""l ™"W '"'ve

Abbot of Clairvaux. As a reform^ T , . '^'^"''"°'*"e hardness of the great
Lnther alone resemble him S" J" 'm'"-

"""" """^ °^ '"-» ^isto^
in insight, in co^,n:.--, i„u.^lmrjr'^^^^^^ ^"P^™^ to Luthe
might compare bin. to Xa"ier a 1"^^

'"

-''r'^^'
'.' '''^^"'^-^

'
As a missionary we

of souls to Whitefield, and :!' n a^y'Xr aTsTG,:
" ''"^"'^' ^' ^ ^^"-'^--

ments. But perhaps no saint of God ha, e"el\L , 'I
"'"'"'' ""'^^ "^ ""'^ ^"J""'"

capa.,ty as St. Paul has in many, or ",e"ed he'",? r T' ''"^"''^ '" -'^ °-
outpounng, or borne in his mortal l»dy such eient ^ / '^ ^"'"^ '" '^ ^'^ -"
.f...me he was no whit behind the ve'y c 1Lfof' b^A 'T^'

"' "'^ ^^-^^ '^ h-
the very greatest of all the saints who have sinl ,

^"'^ ""^ '"= '™^^^ "hove
devotion to his Lord.

^^™ "'"'* ^'"^^'' '° fo"ow the example of his
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i::^^.^^^:'',^^ ^;];eac„ .e to do the thin, that pW. THee,
T.,at God has seemed to li ca« 'ess of the^lld /^ i"'"

"'' ''''"' °^ righteousness."

the last to complain
; tho.^h He av the ' t'^ "Jt

'"''"'"' '^'^ ^""''^ «^'^'" '» »«
St. Paul a word uuknowu ^^ HfL Jthat t; f! I

''

''"' J"
"™' ^"""^^ "^ '<•

was to succeed beyond the dt^s of easily -bX'"" '° '"'-'" "'^ ^^"=' °^ «'^'



THE END.
His faith had never wavered amid lifi.'.

^^^

manyrdom ,o hi, crown "f righteonsness he ,eftt,t r:f. ^T ,"'^ '^""«^" and the
fned by the power of God in ,he soil of the wnrW

''' *" '""^ ^^^ "> •» quick-
bear fru.t „„,i, ,he end of tin.e, amid I^ e er^"^' '"'' ^^'" " "'"'" ">«!•">« to
bon,. One who had lived with him a ^ IT T'^T

*>' «™"""'* "^ generations yet un"
preached the faith of Christ in da": I^L''^

'":'

'f
"^ '"" '"''"^' ''"'' '"'"^

"'-"'"
has wntten of God's heroes in ,vo ds which S. P.Hm ^^ '° •'"'^" «» '^ Christian,
he wonld have delighted, • These all d dt f i.h

"
M '" "^°"''' "'"' '" "b-hhavmg seen them afar off, and were ners. adt^ ^T '"f

"-'^"""^ ""^ P^-i^-*, but
fessed that they were straneer,

"^, P*,"""^'-''' "f them, and embraced , .,cm and c-„n

lyings declare 4in,y.blTX^4tal'.rv" f T""'
"'" ^^y^ ^! Z,

that country whence they can.e^^t .herS ht \"'l''
''""^- '""^ "^^ "-df-l "fBut no., they desire a better conntr^ ,ha, K ^^,, l''"'

•'PP°«""i'y to have returned
to be called tLeir God, for He hat'lPprt^ra ^r U^ra ^cii;^"='"^

"^ '' •">' -'-'^'




